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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special annouucements. "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales." Insertedln this department

tor 2.TC per ii5 words. Notices over 2.5 words, charged at the rate of oae-halt cent per each addlUonal
word. No notice Inserted lor less than '25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

On the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
win expire.
No. 139 your subscription expires with this issue

140 ••
'• •• '• Jan., 1898.

145 " •' " " June, '•

1.tO
" " " " Nov., "

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

How dear to our hearts
Is ca.'ih or subscription,

When the generous subscriber
Pre.sentsltto view.

But the man who don't pay.
We refrain from description,

For perhaps gentle reader.
That man may be you.— A>.

GOLD NUGGETS:—Free gold ore.s. every
one a gem. showing 'frte gold. Make hand-
some scarf pins. Sample. 2dc. Dealers write
for wholesale price lists. Enclose stamp.
MICA NOVELTY & CURIO CO., Custer City.
So. Dak.

WANT bird and other skins, mounted speci-
mens, buck heads, tire arms of any sort, wheth-
er In > rder or not: books on ornithology, ool-
ogy, mammolopy and on the horse: reloading
tools for rides and shot guns, for which I offer
desirable stamps, or will purchase. STEPHEN
VAN RENSSELAER Jit., West Orange, N. J.

FOR SALE:—A fine Flamingo skin, S8:

Rldgwav's Ornithology of Illinois, Vol. I. $1.7.5

;

100 species of shells, fKi. H. S. HATHAWAY,
Box 498, Providence, R. I.

EXCHANGE:—Blnglex '8 History of Birds,
new. .52fi pages, illustrated, cloth binding. For
best offer of t-ets with data. G. H. BRIGGS,
Box 82, Livermore. Maine.

FOR EXCHANGE:—A small magic lantern
with views all complete, for the best olTer In
single eggs. J. S. ALLWOOD, Hecla Works,
N. Y.

TYPEWRITER WANTED:—Have a good
bicycle which I will exchange for good type-
writer. State make &.c. Write immediately.
BURT OGBURN, Phoenix. Arizona.

PET :—In the spring we will have young rac-
coons, foxes, gray and fox squirrels, red birds,
hawks, owls, or in fact anything suitable for
pets common to this locality, for cash or ex-
change. CaTLIN BROTHERS, Annapolis,
Ind.

FOREIGN birds eggs exchanged for flrst-
class birds skins. W. S. JOHNSON, Boonvllle,
N. Y.

FOR SALE.—A tame fox, about two years
old and a beauty, verv tame. The best cash
offer takes him. J. "ri. ALLWOOD, Hecla
Works, N. Y.

STAR FISH.—Want at once 100 first-class
small {2 to 3 inch) common Atlantic Star Fish.
Must be cheap. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion,
N Y.

FOR SALE or Exchange.—Five pairs of pea
fowls from one year old to four years old six
to eight dollars per pair, prefer to sell. C. S.
RUTHERFORD, St. FranclsvlUe, Clark Co.,
Mo.

C.ASH.— I will pay cash for The Oologi.st,
June, 1888 and for yidiologist. October, 1893,

H. H. JOHNSON, Plttsfield. Maine.

NIDOLOGIST, Vols. I. II, III. handsomely
bound in one. Full index. Make cash offer.

No exchange. EUGENE S. ROLFE, Minne-
waukan, N. Dak.

TO EXCHANGE.—Complete collection of 300
moths and butterflies for Indian relics, miner-
als, etc. Also good camera to exchange. E.
A. LOCKE, 466 Massachu.setts Ave., Boston,
Mass.

WANTED.—Hawks eggs. Will pay cash for
flrst-class sets of those 1 want. Anyone want-
ing a high-grade '97 bicycle, nearly new, at a
bargain write for particulars. PRESTON
MULTER, 1030 Caxton Building, Chicago.
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FOR EXCHANGE.—The following sets for
sets not in my collection: 1, 30, 32, 47, 58, 59, 70,

74, 80. 146. 16U. 191, 194. 207. 212, 214, 235. 263, 273,

289, 216, 331. 337. 339,360, 378. 387, 388, 390, 406, 412,

423, 444, 456, 474b, 477, 488, 494, 495, 498, 501, 507,

511, 560, 584, .595, 611, 613. 619 624, 631. 653, 6.59, 687,

704, 705, 725, 729. 755, 756, 761. ED W. EEINECKE,
400 Elm St., Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED.— 4. hand printing press, will give
good exchange in Oregon Bird Skins, mounted
specimens, shells or polished minerals. B. J.

BRETHERTON, Newport, Oregon.

WANTED.—Information concerning the wild
ducks and other water-fowl occuring In Or-
leans County, common species as well as the
rarer kind. Any little note may be useful to
me. Send it along, even though trival. In
exchange for same, I may have something you
want. NEIL F. POSSON, Medina, N. Y.

COUES' KEY:—I will give $15 worth of rare
sets, such as A. O. U. 115, 385, 311 and others,
for a copy of Coues' Key. Also a good Canvas
Folding Boat for $8.50 cash. Address at once,
FLOYD T. COON, Milton, Wisconsin.

WANTED to EXCHANGE :-Copper and sil-

ver coins and Indian Relics for U. S. A. Depart-
ment stamps and U. S. Revenues. I also have
Confederate paper money for exchange, AN-
DREW A. QUEVLI, Box 446, Windom, Minn.

TWO PACKETS SEEDS'—Mixed Zinnia
and Vine Peach, for foreign coin or arrowhead.
Also curios to exchange. Please exchange
lists. FRANZ TRIPP, Garden Prairie, 111.

THE OOLOGIST is worth many dollars to
me every year, and [ am sui-e it is worth the
same to nearly every subscriber. BURT OG-
BURN, Phoenix, Ariz.

cash:: ! for Banjo. Have Great Blue Her-
on, curiosities and sword from Armenia. En-
close 4c in stamps for list of books, magazines
and ornitholoffical specimens. I desire Auks.
ARTHUR M. FARMER, Clinton, Mass.

DAVIE'S Taxidermy and other books, for a
rifle or shotgun. Davie's Taxidermy new.
Repeating rifle preferred or good shotgun.
Will sell books, or exchange for gun or rifle.
R. P. SMITHWICK, Merry Hill, Bertie Co.,

-N. C.
^

WANTED:—Egg cabinet and A. O. U. No's
310. 328, 356, 357, 377, 3.=9, 180, 108, 486 630 Will
give sets, books on Natural History for any of
these: also flintlock gun in good condition. A.
H. MILLS, West Rutland, Vt.

WANTED:—Birds of Kansas by Col. Goss,
Kodak with outfit; also full sets. Can offer
western sets of my own collecting, nicely pre-
pared and fully identified. H. L. HEA TON,
Oberlin, Kansas.

COLLECTION of 26 mounted birds, Herons,
Hawks. Ducks, etc.. J25. A Bargain. £0 fine
bird skins, $5. 3 flue mounted heads, 10 point
buck and yearling buck. $15 for pair. Fine 4x5
camera, uses plates or r'^ll film, cost $35. Will
exchange for fine repeating rifle of large cali-
bre or will sell cheap. All letters answered.
B. HARTLEY, West Haven, Conn.

WANTED:—A 10 or 12 gauge shot gun and
camera. Will give in exchange the following
mounted specimens: 0^prey (wings spread),
Barred Owl, American'Coot, Red Fox, Gray
Squirrel, Hedgehog. Rattlesnake, 7tt in length,
and a few sets. Send for complete list.

OAKLEY WALKER, Mayfield. Ky.

THE OOLIGIST is Monarch of the Oological
world, especially in the advertising of speci-
mens, supplies, &c. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY,
Augusta, Ga.

PARTIES desiring sets of eggs, skins of
birds or mammals, alcoholic specimens of rep-
tiles or batrachians or any branch of natural
science should correspond with J. M. & JAMES
J. CARROLL, Refugio, Texas.

WANTED:—Trustworthy and active gentle-
men or. ladies to travel for responsible, estab-
lished house. Monthly $65 and expenses. Pos-
ition steady. Reference. Enclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. THE DOMINION
COMPANY, Dept. v., Chicago.

NELSONS Natural History establishment
can supply you with showy sea shells, fine
crystals and minerals, scientific books and
supplies for any branch of Natural History
worK. ANDREW NELSON, 1-108 Palean St.

Keokuk, Iowa.

FOR EXCHANGE: -Rare eggs in sets. Were
the best individual collection shown at the
Worlds Fair. Will exchange for pedigreed
bloodhound or beagle pups. F. B. JONES,
P. O. Box 54. Martin's Ferry, Ohio.

FINE well prepared sets to exchange: Os"
prey. Red shouldered Hawk, Razor-billed Auk-
Roseate Tern, American Oystercatcher. Screech
Owl, Chestnut-collared Longspur and many
othei's. CHARLES E. DOE, 561 South Main
St. , Providence. R. I.

WANTED:—Several sets each of the follow-
ing: Red-tailed and Red-shouldered Hawk.
well spotted, also several sets each of 6, 7, 12.

21. 63. 64, 72, 75. 106, 140, 190, 226, 230 228, 861, 263,

273, 281, 289, 315, 325, 326, 332, 352, 355, 360, 364, 368,

373, 387, 388, 390. 393, 394, 412, 416, 417, 438, 4.52, 461,

477, 490, 501, 549, .593, 611, 614, 619, 623a, 624, 703,

713 and rare Warblers. I will pay cash for
good sets of Hooded Merganser, Bald Eagle,
Golden Eagle, Osprey, American Bittern , Swal-
low-tailed Kite. Sandhill Crane, Prairie Falcon
and Sawwhet Owl. In exchange for above I

can offer ICOO bird skins and .5000 eggs in sets
from Iceland, Lapland, Northwest Canada and
Artie Ami-rica, the lot includes rare Gulls,
Terns, Jaegers. Swans, Geese, Ducks. Plovers,
Falcons, Hawks and Owls. Send 2 cent stamp
for full list. W. RAINE, Bleecker St., Toron-
to, Canada.

FOR SALE:—A. O. U. Nos. S04 1-2, $1: 51a 1 3,

24c: 58 1-3, 30c: 60 1-1, $1: 3641-3, 60; 335 1-3, 65c;

3:^9 1-4. 60c; 3371-2, 40c; 348 1-4, $3; 356 1-1, $1;

339a 1-3, 70c: 332 1-1, 7.5c: 333 1 5, 70c; 201 1 5, 25c;

200 1-4, 35c; 300 1-12. 65c: 300c 1-6, 70c; 128 1-1, 7.5c:

362 1-1, 45c: 269 1-4, 38c: 70 2-3, 15c: 77 1-3, SOc; 74

1-2, 10c: 488 1-6, 20c: 289 1-13 60c; 263 2-4. 2.5c; 501

1-5, 2.5c; 5Ulb 1-5, 25c; 412 1-7. 20c; 477 1-5, 16c; 321

1-2, 50c; 706 1-4, 3Sc; 708 1-4, $1 ; 587 1-5, 25c; 623 1-7.

SOc; 755 1-4, 14c; 497 2-4, 10c;.593 1-4, 25e; 452 1-6,

40c; 467 1-4, 25c; 766 1-6, 20c; 674 1-5, 40c; 731 2-7,

2Sc; 725 1-6 SOc; 713 1-4, 40c; 546 \-o, 4i'c; 540 1-4,

lOc: 550 1-1, 38c; 563 1-4, 13c; 619 1-.5. 2.5c; 683 1-4,

SOc: 681 1-4, 70c; 659 1-4, 38c; 652 2-4, 15c; 637 1-6.

423 1-4, 24c; 614 1-5. 24c; 613 1-5, 12c, 616 1-4, 13c;

4611-3, 20c; 611 1-4. 3.5c; 624 13, 15c; 633 1-4, 2.5c;

735 1-16, 30c; 530 1-4, 20c; 687 1-4, SOc; 538 13, 3.5c;

406 1-5. 24c; 16 1-1, 60c; 217 1-2, $1.25; 552 1 4. 20c:

420c 1-2, SOc; 420a, 40c: 92 1-1, 70c: 513 1-3, 15c;

511b 1 5. 15c; 511a 1-4. 20c: 191 1-5. 40c; 378 1-4. 25c;

273 1-4. 36c ; 390 1-7, 60c; 71 1-3, 20c; 76 1-1, 40c:

75 1-1, .S5c: 79 1-1, 35c; 416 12, $1.25; 208 1-4. 35C;

213 1-7, .50c. One pair Reed's climbers, $1.

Above prices are per set. All eggs prepaid at

price. MAJOR JOHNSON, Lock Box 550,

South ington. Conn.
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MY ENTIUE Collection of 150 singles, all A
No. 1, none but cash offers considered. List
sent on application. DK. F. C. LEWIS, John-
sonburg. Pa.

SETS FOR EXCHANGE:-K t\ne sets of 3
Indigo Bunting, with or without nests: also
6W 1 4, 2(>3 1-4. 390 1-3 and many singles. Want
common sets. ISAAC E. HESS. Philo. Ills.

FOR EXCHANGE:—810 worth of 1st class
singles for 1 set of 2 e?gs of Bald Eagle with
complete data. OTTO HOLSTEIN, Paris.
Kentucky. D2t

AZTEC KELICS from ancient ruins in Ari-
zona. Sample reli<;s sent prepaid on receipt of
10c (stamps or .'silver). Satisfaction guaran-
teed. HURT OGBURN, Phamix, Ariz. D4t

FINE 4x5 photographs of a hornets nest
which is 33 inches in circumference and in sit-
uation, for exchange for 20 cents worth of birds
eggs, insects or curios. TROV VV. EARHART,
Mulberry, Indiana.

ORIGINAL Nests with Sets:—Oven Bird n-5,
Bobolintc n-h n-.5. Cedar Waxwing n .'> n-b. Blue
Jay n-4 n-4, American Redstart u-4 (handsome)
n-4. \'espi>r Spairow n-4. Field Sparrow n-4.
Least Flycatcher n-4. Black-capped Chickadee
1-fi. Rose-breasted Grosl)eaK n-4. Nests wanted
with sets when practicable. CHAS. S. BUT-
TERS. 69 Merrimack St., Haverhill, Mass.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:—Fine sets from
Northwest Canada, all have original data in
hundreds of the various collectitms. The lot
includes sets of Little Brown Crane. American
Goshawk. Rough legged Hawk. Ferruginous
Roughing. Wilson's Snipe, Pharlarope, Belted
Pipping Plover. Grebes, rare Ducks, Gulls.
Northern Shrike, Sprague's Pipit, Baird's
Sparrow and other rarieties; also rare sets
from Arctic A > erica (Mackenzie Bay). The
sets of Little Brown Crane are accompanied
with affidavit sworn to by the collectors, who
took : he eggs in Asslnobia and Alberta. W.
RAINE, 181 Bleeker St., Toronto, Can.

BACK NUMBERS of the OoiA)(;isT. Natur-
al Science News, Muxeiim and other scientillc
publications offered In exchange for first class
birds' skins. W. S. JOHNSON, Boonville,N.Y.

MY COLLECTION of duplicates for sale to
the highest bidder at once, about 1800 eggs, 3;«
sets, $140 worth. All complete sets with origi-
nal data. Send for list. All letters answered.
D. R. WALLACE, 940 No. '^7 Ave., Omaha, Neb.

WANTED:—Ridgeway's Manual, fir.st class
treatise on taxidermy, or any reliable work on
ornithology, in exchange for first class eggs
with complete data. WINFIELD S. CATLIN.
Annapolis, Ind. D2t

WANTED:—An offer in skins or sets for 300
different copies of the Scientilic American—a.\\

in good condition. Best offer gets the whole
lot. J. M. WILLARD, 2221 Elm St.. Oakland,
Cal.

FOR BALE:—Following books new. Crow-
black Bird and Their Food by Beal. I.ic: Hawks
and Owls, from standpoint of the Farmer by
Fi&'"er, 4iic: Blue Jay and its Food by Beal, \'vi:

The English Sparrow in North America. 405
pages, by Merrlam & Barrows. $l.«0; Hints on
Insect Collecting.8c: Abbott's Natural History,
62J pages. .'.UO illustrations. 40c; Ooi ogist, vol.
9. unbound. fl.2.=> and Emue eggs, $175 each.
Cash with order. W. J. WIRT, Naturalist.
Box 137, Gaines. Orleans Co., N. V.

I HAVE a number of good shells, curious
and eggs to exchange for books on natural
science, or for a cheap guitar in good order.
Write out description and cost, and I will
make you an offer. W. H. HILLER. 147 W 23d
St, Los Angeles, Calif.

A SOUVENIER from -Holmes Castle.' Send
ten cents for a package of Asbestos (mineral
wood) which was taken from around the dum-
my safe in which H. H. Holmes suffocated
many of his victims. Holmes was executsd in
Philadelphia on the charge of killing Pretzel,
his partner in crime. Twenty-three murders
have been charged to Holmes. CLIFTON A.
FOX, .525 Westtilst St.. Chicago. 111.

TO EXCHANtJE:—I haveallnelot of Land
Fresh Water and Marine Shells to exchange
for Indian relics. BENTON HOLCOMB, West
Granby, Hartford Co., Conn.

FOR EXCHANGE:—S-tS of .51a \ ^, 70 13.
77 1-2. 191 14. 194 1-5 1-6. 802 14. :-33 1-3, 3?7 1-2.

413 1 8. 4.56 1-.5. 407 1-3 1-4. M^» 1-5. .501 14, 1.5, 517
12, 5.52 1-4 1-1. .584 1-.5. .59,5 l-.'l, 62-2a 1-5 16, 021 1-3,

735 16. First class with data, for common sets.
A. VV. PLUMB, Flint, Mich.

FOR SALE;—Copies complete of the Nidiol-
ogist from the time it started till June, 1897.

Make offers. Also nird skins of this locality
for sale. E. ATKINS, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

I WOULD like to have the ones that an-
swered the exchanee notice of D. R. Clarksoo,
St. Clair House. Niagara Falls, communicate
with me. ROBERT WARWlCK.Fleming.N. Y.

WANTE D : Singles of Golden andBald Eagles,
Duck Hawk. Stormy Petrel, Parauque, Swal-
low-tailed Kite, Sandhill Crane. Roseate
Spoonbill. Albatross. Penguin for cash, choice
Southern sets. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY. 457
Greene St., Augusta, Ga. D2t

OOLOGISTS', Taxidermists' and Naturalists'
supplies for any department. Shells.minerals,
crystals, (rare amber colored calclte from Jop-
lin. Mo.) and scientilic books and periodicals,
ANDREW NELSON, 1108 Palean St , Keokuk,
Iowa.

A NO 3 Eastman Kodak, H^.^xAH- Good as
new. Books, Magazines, Old Papers and Cop-
per Ore to exchange for Moimted Game Heads,
Birds, etc. Also want Autographs, for which
I will give good exchange or cash. Would like

to hear from some collector in Washington. D.
C. F. O. NELSON. 237 S. Main St., Butte,
Mont.

WANTIOD:—Eggs In Rets with data. Ornith-
ologists and Oologists Books and instruments
in exchange for stamps. Write stating price
and description. H. W. KIMBALL, TJi E.
Lake St.. Minneapolis, Minn.

EXCHANGE:—Eggs of this locality for more
Northern specimens. Send and get my list.

Will exchange .-^ets or singles. W. H. BALD-
WIN. JR.. Box 102. Greenville, Texas. 02t

I HAVE Opals and minerals to exchange for
old silver and gold coins; also will take a few
bird skins from N. W. states, also advertising
space. ROBERT BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St.,

Providence, R. I. 02t

FOR SALE:—Arrowhead Scarf pins, either
light or dark, mounted In rolled eoid. 50c each;
sterling silver. 7.5c each, postpaid. Also a lot

of verv tine, flints, bird arrow points. CHAS.
R. HESTON. Sidney, O. N2t
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STAMPS AND BILLS cheap! 10 varieties
of square cut used obselete U. S. stamped en-
velopes, catalogue price 75c, only 20c; 3 varie-

ties entire official size, catalogue 52c, only 13c;

set of 11 Austrian stamps, i to 50kr, catalogue
value 26c, only 9c; 10 varieties of old paper
money 25c to $100, genuine originals, only 30c;

a $10 toill and catalogue of over 150 varieties 8c;

2 Indian arrows from N C. 8c. J. E. HAND-
SHAW, Smlthtown Branch, N. Y. N8t

PUBLICATIONS, EGGS, BOOKS WANTED:
I will allow 50c each for any back number of
the ''Auk'" you may have, if in good condition
and sent prepaid. You to take your full pay
in Eggs, Shells (showy or scientific). Corals,
Echinoderms, Fossils, Minerals,Stamps, Hand-
books, Curios or Novelties, (Books, Instru-
ments and Supplies will be given in exception-
al cases by special arrangement) as listed in
the Premium List Supplement. I can also
use on same terms the following numbers
of the OoLOGiST at prices quoted: June, 1888,

25c; July-Aug , 1886, 20c; Jan.-Feb , 1887 or Dec,
1886 with same attached, 10c; June-Sept., 1887,

15c; Apr.. 1889, 15c: Jan-Feb., 1886, 10c; Jan ,
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The Yellow-throated Vireo, With Re-

marks on Our Six Michigan Vireos.

There are six species of Greenlets io

the Great Lake region, viz: —Red-eyed,

Philadelphia, WarhlinecYellowthroatd,

Blue-headed aod White-eyed.

A few remarks in a general way may
not come amiss The Yellow-throated

appears first in ihe vernal migrations;

next the Red-eyed ;then the Blue-headed,

and last of all the Philadelphia. The
Red-eyed is the most abundant and is

very generally distributed throughout

the State and I liave found it in every

one of the eighteen counties where I

have observed. It breeds in low woods,

high oak groves, heavy timbered for-

^ests, orchards and city yards, in pine-

iries where mixed with hardwood, and

in cedar and tamarack swamps. If my
readers will carefully make observa-

tions as I have, they will find that the

Red -eyed Green let is the best and most

-evenly distributed bird in the State of

Michigan. No matter where you go,

in the forest or in sections not too well

-cleared, whether in the city or unset-

tled districts, if your ear is trained to

•distinguish, you will soon hear the

simple notes of the rbtiriug yet ubiqui-

tous Red-eyed.

Next to the Red-eyed comes the Warb-
ling in point of abundance; this bird

being given to local distribution and is

always found in cultivated sections,

never in deep forests. The Yellow-

throated is next commonest; the next is

Blue-headed; the Philadelphia next, and

the White-eyed the rarest. Some bird

students in Michigan claim that the

White-eyed is not rare, but I have not

been convinced that it is to be found in

any numbers anywhere in this State.

It is certainly only locally distributed

in the Great Lake region, and in over a

quarter of a century of close observa-

tion I have not seen it in Kalamazoo
county.

The Blue-headed or Solitary Greenlet

is quite generally distributed during mi-

grations but is found usually in low

woods and timber lands. It is found

summering north of the 43d parallel but

I have been unable to find its nest. The
Philadelphia Vireo has been found in

various quarters in Michigan and I

have taken it in three counties, but it is

never common, and so far as is known
does not summer in our State; though

it will undoubtedly be proven a nester

in the Northern Peninsula by later ob-

servers. I am familiar with the songs

of our four common species, and I have

carefully noted the nesting habits of the

Red-eyed, W^arbling, and Yellow-

throated in Michigan.

The Yellow-throated Vireo almost in-

variably arrives from the South during

the last week in April, but in late sea-

sons is not observed until after May
first while in advanced springs they

reach Southern Michigan by the twen-

tieth of April or even earlier. Their

presence is generally matie known by

their loud, defiant screaming notes

which are somewhat like the rasping

notes of the Crested Flycatcher. The
song too, is loud and piercing, and is

not agreeable when issued near at

hand; but when heard coming from the

forest at a distance is very pleasing,

and will be remembered by a cultivated

ear.

After the manner of all of our dear

Michigan birds, and I believe the rule

holds good throughout birddom in the

whole of Christendom, the Vireos are

mated already on arriving. It is

pleasing, to think that birds are con-

stant in their attachments and that they

remain mated for years, and in all
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probability until death or capture sepa-

rates them. The vernal skirmishes

and battles are the natural outcome of

the lonesome, but it is fair, I think, to

admit that the same identical pair of

birds visits the same locality, and after

neighborhood differences are settled be-

gin nesting, often in the same tree as in

the last season.

I have observed the nest in low bot-

tom lands and one was built within

twenty yards of the river. Others were

found in orchards and the low horizon-

tal branches -of apple trees are often

chosen. Two nests that came under

my observation were built in forks in

drooping lower branches of the common
Northern hickory, Garya toraentosa, and

were in open fields. One nest was at

the roadside and within the corporate

limits of a city. It had not been dis-

turbed and contained four young birds

about ready to tiy. They were readily

identified from their colors. This nest

was at seven feet elevation. The low-

est hung nest was placed at about four

feet up, and I do not think that the

average of all the nests 1 have found is

over ten feet.

The nest much resembles the struc-

ture of the Red eyed in its main materi-

als, but is a little larger and coarser

and can be identified by a practical eye

at any time 'during its construction.

The situation chosen is similar to that

selected by the other Greenlets, and al-

ways in a fork, generally at the end of

a branch.

When "the nest is completed it is

adorned with spider's web to which is

attached bits of lichens after the man-

ner of the Hummer and Gnatcatcher;

in truth these three species of birds are

the only ones in Michigan, to my
knowledge, who habitually ornament

their nests in this manner. The Yel-

low-throated is not as ai'tisticin its dec-

orations as are the Hummer and Gnat-

catcher.

This Vireo, after the general habits of

the Greenlets, often allows a lapse of a

week or two before depositing the eggs

after the nest is completed, This habit

often leads to the early deposition of

the Cowbird's eggs in the otherwise

empty nest of the Red-eyed, but the Yel-

low throated is not much bothered with

alien eggs, at least in my experience.

The old birds do not seem much dis-

turbed by the visit of the despoiler, and
do not make the protest observed when
a Warbling Vireo's eggs are appro-

priated.

The eggs are almost invariably four

in number, never more, and are hand-

somest of the Greenlets in Michigan,

and are readily identified by their larg-

er size and the more prominent mark-

ings. It is unnecessary to describe

them here, for all the descriptions in

the world could not portray their

beauties, nor the record of a thousand

measurements assist in the identifica-

tion of an unknown miscellaneous col-

lection. The truth is. that too much
valuable space and time is taken in

describing the color, size and markings

of eggs and birds, to the exclusion of

more entertaining matter. 1 don't

gauge my estimate of a man by the

size of his collection of eggs, and I

think more of those who ai'e observant

of the habits of our feathered friends

than of the pseudo scientist who talks

big and reads technical descriptions

and yet can't go into a grove and tell

the songs of our common birds. If a

man or boy can add one good point of

information concerning the habits of

our Michigan birds, true lovers of the

study of birds will acknowledge his

worth as a scientist much more readily

than in the case of the individual who
amasses a whole raft of eggs by the

proverbial collecting and exchanging;

yet knowing only of the bare facts of

how high, date, incubation, etc., etc.

There are too many of this class of col-

lectors in our land.

After nesting duties are completed
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the Yellow-throated Virieos are silent

and are like most of the woodland song

birds dillicult to tind. Later in the

season and after moulting they tune up
like the Red-eyed and Warbling Vireos,

but their second period of song does not

last long, nor is it ever so loud or con-

tinued an effort as the vernal burst.

MORHIS GiBBS,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The White-rumped Shrike (?).

It is interesting to note how great a

variation in the time of breeding of cer-

tain species there sometimes is be-

tween two points situated even within

a few miles of each other. For in-

stance, to compare the facts related by

Mr. Short of Chili in the Januaay, "95,

OoLoGiST and those related by Mr.

Reinecke of Buffalo in the March '96

number with my own observations, I

lind quite a difference in breeding dates

the tendency being towards earlier

breeding in nearly all species mention-

ed in this locality, than at either of the

the points named.

What Mr. Short saicl concerning the

White-rumped Shrike is so at variance

with my observations, thit I am tempt-

ed to relate my experience with this

bird. There are few birds, I think,

among all that visit us, that I am so

thoroughly familiar with; and certainly

there is none that I have taken more

nests of.

Here in Western Orleans, I have nev-

er found a nest in June, but have found

them times without number in April,

the dates being, as a rule, the 2Tth and

the full complement being never more

or less than six. I did, on one occos-

ion, find a nest containing six eggs as

late as May 19th. but in this case I

knew of this bird's previous set being

taknn April ^Oth and this later nest

was her second attempt at house-keep-

ing. Didn't have the heart to take

these.

In this locality one should have his

eyes open for nests in process of con-'

Rtruction or possibly completed by the

15th of April, in some old apple or-

chard or thorny hedge-row, not far re-

moved from some dwelling. An old

apple orchard is the preferred place,

and the nest is very easily found, since

the trees are perfectly devoid of any
leaves or blossoms or anything t) ob-

struct the view until well along into

May.

One peculiar thing has happened in

connection with my tioditlg of the nests

of this bird. In whatever locality, in

March of each year, I have chanced to

first note ihe arrival of the Shrike, in

that immediate vicinity, during the fol-

lowing month, I have found its nest.

It seems that upon its arrival, it drops
right down upon its future.nesting site.

The eggs of this species show consid-

erable variition, the series in my col-

lection varying all the way from n very

sparse spotting to a spotting that al-

most hides the background color of the

shell.

As regards the distribution of this

species and its relative abundance in

ihis locality would say that each square

mile of territory is the home of about
three pairs of birds in a season.

The dates of ni}' finds are as follows,

each set consisting of six eggs and be-

ing perfectly fresh, viz:

April 25, '86. April 26, '86, April 26,

'86, April 27, '86, May 17, '86. April 27,

87, April 28, '87, April 29, '87. April

27, '88, April 27, '88. April 28, 'SS. April

26, '89, April 29, '89. April 27, '90,

April 28. '90 April 28, '90. April 29,

'91. April 26. '92. April 27, '93.

From this it will be seen, that thtre

is virtually no variation in the breed-

ing time of this species, either on ac-

count of a backward season, or for any

other cause.

There is much that might be written

concerning this interesting species, bnt

it is so well known and widely distrib-
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uted that perhaps I would be unable to

:^ay anything new respecting it and so

-will rest mjupen.
Neil F. Posson,

Medina; N. Y.

Oologists' Association News.

During the year just past our associa-

tion has acquired ten new members

< not many, but all of them of a kind

that adds strength and stability to an

organization such as ours), as follows:

J. ParkerNorris and J. Parker Morris,

Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.; A. H. Frost and

R. C. Woodhouse, New York City, N.

T.;W. A Davidson, Detroit, Mich.; J.

W. Daniel, Jr., Lynchburg, Va.; J.

Warren Jacobs, Waynesburg, Pa.; W.

J. B. WilliaQis, Holland Patent, N. Y.;

C. F. Stone, Branchport, N. Y.; and

Verdi Burtch, Penn Yan, N. Y.

March 15th last, the Executive Com-

mittee published Bulletin No. 1, the

contents of which is known to you and

which aided materially in securing the

new members. The edition numbered

.500 copies, and there remain only about

35 of same yet in the hands of the Sec-

retary-Treasurer and myself.

In my annual report of Jan. 1, 1897,

I appointed Jos. A. Dickinson, Gres-

ham. Neb. to prepare and compile

notes upon the order Raptores, but for

some reason there was no response

from the members in the way of notes.

In view of this I hereby continue this

work until such time as Mr. Dickinson

shall have suflicient material to justify

the preparation of a report such as this

Association should be able to issue.

Please send copy of all your notes upon

the subject as soon as possible. If you

have nothing to report send him copies

of data of sets of Hawks and Owls in

your collections; these in themselves are

valuable to show breeding dates, range,

•etc.

The proposition to amend the con-

stitution of this Association as submit-

ted in the November Oologist having

received a two-third vote in the affirm-

ative is adopted. Please change your

copy of the constitution to conform

with same.

As our organization is now establish-

ed upon a sound footing, it is advisable

to take up a work for which there is a

very urgent need. One of the prime ob-

jects of the Oologists' Association is to

protect oologists against fraudulent,

unscrupulous and dishonest individuals

in the exchange or purchase of speci-

mens, etc., and with that end in view I

hereby appoint Brothers J. Parker Nor-

ris, Jr., 728 Walnut St., Philadelphia,

Pa.; W. J. B. Williams, Holland Patent,

N. Y. and Jno. W. Daniel, Jr., Lynch-

burg, Va., as a Committee on Frauds.

This committee will receive all com-

plaints and reports of fraudulent or dis-

honest dealings, investigate same and

report a list of those found guilty to

the Executive Committee of the Assoc-

iation. This list will be published in a

forthcoming bulletin. It behooves

everyone interested in the welfare of

our favorite study to at once send full

particulars to this committee of any

dealings wherein there has been dis-

honesty, and all the members should

help to make this very important

branch of our work a success.

At the recent election of officers (Dec.

1 to 20, 1897) all the present officers

were reelected.

On account of the amended constitu-

tion there is a vacancy in the Executive

Committee, and I hereby appoint Robt.

C. Woodhouse of New York city as Ex-

ecutive Committeeman for the term

commencing Jan. 1, 1898.

Edward Arnold, Battle Creek, Mich,

and Dr. R. L. Jessee, Philo, Ills., have

been elected to membership in the As-

sociation.

ISADOR S. Trostlek, President.

Omaha, Neb.
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Great Blue Herons.

For three weeks had we been making

calculations to visit a heronry, which

we were told was in a black ash swamp
some ten miles from here. We had

lived here for upwards of forty years

and had not learned of its existence un-

til last year.

As we could only go on Saturday

when the boys were out of school, and

it had rained for two or three succeed-

ing Saturdays, we began to think that

we should be disappointed until May
12th, which bidding fair for a pleasant

day, we hitched up and taking an oolo-

gist's paraphernala and our dinners we
started oflf.

A very pleasant ride, but longer than
necessary, as we got beyond the object

of our search before enquiring and
were then told that it was half a mile

back and some twenty or thirty rods

off the road.

They said we would find lots of

Cranes as they were there the other

day and shot fifteen of them, but we
must look out and take a stick along

for they would tight if we disturbed

their nests.

We went as directed and sure enough
there they were and as we approached

their quiet retreat they left their nests

in great numbers and flew round and

round uttering their coarse gutteral

notes of alarm.

A hundred or hundred and fifty such

large birds winging their way slowly

around in circles overhead seemed to

till the air and was a sight that will not

soon be forgotten.

Occasionally would they light on a

nest and then off again, or would settle

down on some of the topmost branches

of the tall trees on limbs that hardly

seemed capable of holding up a Robin,

with wings half spread and in constant

motion to help balance themselves on

their tall stilt-like legs on the swaying

limb, they seemed much better adapted

for a habitation on terra tirma than in

mid air.

Their nests too were a sight to behold.

Built away in the tops of the trees on

limbs that did not seem capable of

holding them up, as big as a two bushel

basket, and from one to eight in a tree

we thought we had got paid for our

drive if we got no eggs.

Our next object was to see what was

in them. The empty, broken shells

underneath told us that many had

hatched and we might be too late.
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Jumping from bog to bog or running

the length of some prostrate log we
soon reached a tree with half a dozen

nests in it and prepared to go up.

We had a rope ladder that we could

put up forty or tifty feet, but as there

were no large limbs that would hold us,

had to resort to the climbing irons.

One of the boys soon went up and

after working an hour or so secured

two good sets of eggs, which he let

down in a pail with a string which we
measured and found to be ninety feet

long.

We all had good appetites for dinner

by the time he reached the ground,

which we soon disposed of. The boys

botanized a little to rest themselves,

then started for another tree contain-

ing eight nesls, most of them near the

body of the tree.

The other boy tried his luck this time.

Ninety feet above ground, in the top of

a swaying tree, with a good stiff breeze

blowing is not a very delightful place

to work for a landsman. A couple of

hours and five more sets were secured,

thirty eggs in all.

We had learnea something from our

forenoon's experience, so sent the boy

,a long fish pole with our drinking cup

securely tied to one end. With that he

could scoop out the eggs from those

nests out of reach; even securing a set

from a neighboring tree near by.

The nests were built entirely of twigs,

with a slight depression on top for the

eggs, and were woven or packed so

tight together that they could scarcely

be pulled apart, and would fall to the

ground without breaking to pieces.

Some of the nests contained young,

and all of the eggs were more or less

incubated so that we only succeeded in

saving two-thirds of them. Two of the

sets contained five eggs each, the rest

four. The eggs in the sets of five were

decidedly smaller than those of only

four.

But few of the birds kept in sight

while we were around. Forty nests

could be seen at once; but should think

there were sixty or seventy in all, on
about an acre of ground.

They visit the little lakes around here

during the summer and most any even-

ing about sundown can be seen winging^

their way to the southwest, and many a
morning on first rising have I seen them
fly up from the lake shore but a few
rods from the house.

C. M. Slayton,
Grattan, Mich.

Diagram of a Bird, to Illustrate the
Terminolog-y of the Plumage

and Limbs.

1. Forehead.

3. Crown.
3. Nape or occiput.

4. Lores (space in front of eye).

5. Supercilium.

6. Cheeks.

7. Ear-coverts.

8. Upper mandible or maxilla.

9. Lower mandible.

10. Culmen or upper profile of max-
illa.

11. Commissure or line of junction

of the two mandibles.

13. Rictal bristles or vibrissfe.

13. Chin.

14. Throat.

15. Breast-

16. Abdomen.
17. Back.

18. Rump.
19. Scapulars.

80. Primaries (the earlier or outer-

most 9 or 10 quills of the wing).

81. Secondaries (wing-quilis spring-

ing from the radius and ulna.)

33. Tertiaries.

83. Lesser wing-coverts.

34. Median wing-coverts.

35. Greater wing-coverts.

26. Primary wing-coverts.

27. Winglet or bastard-wing.

28. Upper tail-coverts.
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29. Tail-feathers or rectrices.

30. Under tail-coverts.

31. Tarsus.

32. Hind toe or liist too or hallux.

33. Innt'r or second top.

34. Middle or third toe.

35. Outer or fourth too.

Flanks or sides of bod}' are the parts

approximately covered by the closed

wing.

Axillarios are the lengthen feathers

springing from the axilla or region be-

neath the base of the wing.

Supplementary bristles or hairs arc

those springing from the side of the

forehead in front of the rictal bristles.

Naral bristles or hairs are those

springing from the front of the forehead

and covering the nostrils.

Measurements should be taken in

raillimeteres or in English inches and

decimals, thus:

Length—'The distance from the tip of

the bill to the tip of the longest tail-

feather, unless otherwise stated.

Tail—The distance from the root of

ihf tail, generally indicated both in the

fresh and dried state by the presence of

a piece of ilesh on the underside, to the

tip of the longest feather.

H7//.(7—The greatest distance from

the bend of the wing to the tip of the

longest primary, measured straight.

When the wing is curved, it is flattened

out for the puepose of measurement.

Tamus—'Tha distance from the centre

of articulation of the tarsus with the

tihia to the Imse of the middle toe.

Hill—The distance from the angle of

the gape to the tip. measured straight.

The Status of the Family Laniidae in

Western New York.

Hitherto the status of the Shrike fam-

ily in VVe-itern N«^w York, and for that

matter, throughout the northern por-
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tion of the Eastern United States gen-

erally, has been understood to be as

follows:

Three species occurring,—or rather

two species and a sub-species. First

the Northern Shrike (Lanius borealis)

breeding in the boreal regions and com-

ing down regularly each fall to spend

the winter or a goodly portion thereof

in this latitude; second, the Logger-

liead Shrike [Lanius ludovicianus), an

inhabitant of the southern states which

but very rarely strays as far north as

:New York, although the editor of The
OoLOGiST a few y^ars since found the

bird breeding in the vicinity of his home

at Gaines, N. Y., and third, the White-

rumped Shrike [Lanius ludovicianus

excubitorides) a varied form of the pre-

ceding, occurring quite commonly as a

summer resident and breeding in April

and June.

The above is the hitherto supposed

status of the family in the northern

East. Now, for a recent development.

During one of my trips to New York

City, early in the present year, I took

time to run up to the American Muse-

um of Natural History, where consider-

able time was most profitably spent in

the bird section. I was particularly in-

terested in the collection of "Birds

found within Fifty Miles of New York,"

arranged by Mr. Frank M. Chapman.

Much time can be spent to good profit

in looking over the collection. And I

found that no species of the White-

rumped Shrike was present, but that

the Loggerhead Shrike was represented

as a common summer resident. This

was the first intimation I had had that

it was the true ludovicianus instead of

excubitorides that occurred as a sum-

mer resident in these latitudes. Mr.

Chapman being at the time in Mexico

I could not confer with him in regard

to the matter, but later on I wrote him

a letter asking him what he considered

the true status of the Shrike in this sec-

tion and stating that I had always con-

sidered that it was the White-ruraped

Shrike that occurred here. His reply

to my letter is as follows:

"New York City, May 14. 1897.

Mr. Neil F. Posson, Medina, N. Y.

Dear Sir:—Returning from Mexico
I find yours of April 12th. I am glad
to know that you were pleased with
our local collection, which has proven
of much service to bird-students here.

I consider all small Shrikes east of

the Mississippi to be ludovicianus and
you will find that the recent A. O. U.
list confirms this opinion. Birds from
Western New York are not typical lud-

ovicianus, but I think are nearer to this

form than they are to excubitorides.

I have never had the fortune to work
in your part of the state and cannot
therefore give you any records. Should
any come to my notice, however, I

shall be happy to send them to you.
Yours very truly,

Frank M. Chapman."
It was my intention, after learning

this, to settle the Shrike question defi-

nitely one way or the other, by secur-

ing this season a number of specimens

of our Western New York Shrikes and
submitting them to experts for a care-

ful examination, but this I have been

unable to do, inasmuch as I have been

away from home, practically, through-

out the entire year.

Here is a good field of work for some
local ornithologist the coming season,

who has the time and opportunitv to col-

lect a few specimens of our Western New
York Shrikes. Let us determine wheth-

er we have been working on erroneous

premises all these years.

Neil F. Posson.

How to do it.

All you have to do is, enclose in an
envelope, 75 cents, stamps or postal or-

der. I will send to you by return mail
a well labeled collection of Shells and
Curios from this locality. If you do
not find them satisfactory return them
and I will return your money. All
specimens in natural state.

W. H. HILLER,
147 W. 23d St., Los Angeles, Calif.
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Dr. Miles' Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THE

Effects of Tobacco.

THE excessive use of tobacco, especially

by young men is always injurioiis and
undoubtedly shortens life materially.

Mr. Ed. C. Ebsen, compositor on the Contra-

Costa News, Martinez, Cal., writes; "I have
used Dr. Miles' Ecstorative Nervine and re-

ceived much benefit from it. I was troubled

with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleepless-

ness, caused by the use of tobacco and stim-

ulants. I took Dr. Miles' Nervine with mar-
velously good results, allaying the dizziness,

quieting the nerves, and enabling mo to

. sleep and rest, proving in my case a very
beneficial remedy." Dr. Jliles' Eestorativc

Nervine is especi::lly adapted to restoring

the nervous system to its normal condition

under such circumstances. It eocthcs, heals

and strengthens.

Dr. Miles' Remedies
|

are sold by all drug
gists under a positive

guarantee, first bottle

benefits or money re-

funded. Boole on dis-

eases of tlie heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

New Mineral Store.
If you -want good and cheap

Miueral Specimens write for
Circular and particulars.

ANDREW HARTMAN,
4515 Parrlsh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GEORGE G. CANTWELL,
JUNEAU, ALASKA.

The spoils of an eight months collecting trip

among the Islands of the Alaskan coast are

now offered for sale, consisting of rare Sea

Birds and Eggs, Puffins, Auks, Murrelets, Cor-

morants, etc.. and many interesting curios of

the SIWASH INDIANS.
Full line of .^x8 views of the route to the

Gold Fields. Juneau, Dyea, Skagaway. Chilkat

Pass, Yukon river, etc., 50 cents each. $5 per

assorted dozen.

Send for Price List. N6t

THE ODELL

rp«
%) /^yj "W^RIXER. with 78 characters,war-

ranted to do as good work as any machine

made.
It combines simplicity with dukabilitt,

SPEED, EASE OF OPEKATION, wears longer with-

out cost of repairs than any other machine.

Has no Ink ribbon to bother the operator. It

is NEAT, suusTANTiAL, uickel-platcd, perfect,

and adapted to all kinds of type writing. Like

a printing press, it produces sharp, clean, legi-

ble manuscripts. Two or ten copies can be

made at one writing. Any intelligent person

can become an operator in two days

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.

For Pamphlet giving Indorsements, etc.,

address 139

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,

358-364 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

^ THE ANTIQUARIAN. ^
The single journal in America exclu-

sively devoted to the study ot Prehis-
toric Man, which aims to occupy the
ground between the scientist and the
student. Quite a feature made cf late

discoveries and other news in Arch-
aeology. Excellently illustrated. Sam-
ple copies to Archaeologists and Students.

Issued monthly at $1.50 per year.
Special terms to workers.

PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS.

THE LANDON PTG. AND PUB. CO.

COLUMBUS, CHID.

t
n
t

t

Xhls month's OOI.OGIS'T -was
mailed subscribers Feb. 9.
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New and Second-hand BOOKS
PRICES GOOD UNTIL APRIL 1, 1898.

Starred(*) titles are second hand copies, but as a rule the Inside pages are "good as new."
Many are practically new. hut previous owners' name has been written within.

The unstarred titles are for new books, in a tew instances the covers are slightly shelf-worn.

Many volumes and sets cannot be duplicated—hence the necessity of sending your order ear-

ly When ordering always ^tate whether you have a second choice, or whether you wish money
refunded, in case looks ordered have been sold.

. ,., ^ r «. .^t,

Many of the volumes offered in this list are taken from my private library and 1 ofler them
sale: First, because 1 need the room for other books, and Second, because I need the cash to

lor sale:
Tjurchase these "other books." ,. . ^ , ^^- ..-^ t

iMPORTAiMTt Lack of time and space prevents my hstmg more books this month. J

have hundreds of o^Aer puDlications in stock and can procure anything obtainable. Write your.

^^^emit in most convenient manner, but do not send sums of $1.00 or over loose in your letter.

All books are PREPAID at prices quoted. Address all orders plainly and m full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION, N. Y.

Ornithology and Oology.

A. O. U. Check-list, abridged edition (hO).t 30

A. O. U. Check List of North American
Birds. Last edition, cloth 190

A. O. U. Supplement for '88 20

Apgar, A., Pocket Key of the Birds of the
Northern United States East of the
Rocky Mountains (50) 40

Chamberlain, New and revised edition.

Nuttall's Land, (jame and Water
Birds, colored plates and many illus-

trations, 2 vols 3 30

*Chapman, Frank M., Birds Found within
Fifty Miles of New York City (50) £0

Chapman, Frank M., A Handbook of the
Birds of Eastern North America 2 85

Earl, Thos. M., Pets of the Household.
Their Care in Health and Disease (50) C4

Goss, Col. N. S., History of the Birds of

Kansas (7.50).. 5 40

McIlwraith,Thomas, Birds of Ontario(2.00) 1 65

Ridgway,.Robt., Manual of^Norlh Amer-
can Birds (7..50) 6 32

Stearns, W. A.. Bird Life in Labrador (75) 58

*Morris, Nests and Egg^ of British Birds,
2 vols. 151 colored plates 7 33

"Wilcox, Common Land Birds, of New En-
gland 60

Maynard. Birds of Eastern North .Ameri-
ca. 396 pages of orginal 533, bound in
card board covers, 3 plates 1 62

Eliot, List of Described Species of Hum-
ming Birds 13

Louck's, Life History and Distribution of
the Prothonotary Warbler in Illinois.. 31

Ingersoll, E. Birds' Nesting 1 05

Maynard, Chas. J. Eggs of North Ameri-
can Birds 1 90

Coues, E. Key of North American Birds.. 6 98

Check List of American Birds S 95

Langille, Rev. J. H. Our Birds in their
Haunts - 1 80

Merriam, Florence A. Birds through an
Opera Glass 68

Raine, Walter. Bird Nesting in North-
west Canada 1 £0

Barrow's, The English Sparrow in North
America, 400 pp - 65

*Brewer, North American Oology, Part I,

74 colored eggs 2 92

Ridgway, Catilogue of Old World Birds
in National Museum

*Warren, Birds of Pennsylvania, 100 col-

01 ed plates

Short, Birds of Western New York, '96 ed.

The Wilson Quarterly and Semi-Annual,
the official organ of the Wilson Or-
nithological Chapter. Six issues,viz:

Vol. I. No. 2\ Vol. n. Nos. 1 and a;Vol.
ni. No. 1; Vol. IV. No. 1 and 2. Nearly
300 pages of valuable contributions to
Ornithology (1.70)

Ccok, A. J., Birds of Michigan. This copy
Is the 1893 report of the Michigjan
Board of Agriculture which contains
5^6 pages and is bound in cloth, 165 of
these pages, illustrated with 115 en-
gravings, are devoted to the Birds of
Michigan in addition to which and
the annual report the following Bul-
letin s area Isopublished in the volume

:

"Vegetable Tests" 27 pages; "Spurry,
Spergula arvensis." 6 pages; "Flat Pea,
Laltiyrus tilves/ris, 5 pages; Fruit
Notes and Spraying 17 pages; Potato
Experiment, .59 pag«s; Honey Analy-
sis. 13 pages; lui-pection of Fertilizers,

] 2 pa ges ; Locust and Horn Fly,6 pages

;

Soils of Michigan, 13 pages; Eighty
New Strawberries. 13 pages; Report
of exhibit at Columbian Exposition,
(Entomological. Botanical, Chemical,
&c), 37 pages; Forestry, 21 pages

Shufeldt, M. D., R. W., "Scientific Taxid-
ermy for Museums." 71 full page
plates, 67 pages, text, unbound

Ornithological and Natural History Publi-
cations can famish back No's of al-

most anything publ'shed iQ America
during the past 25 years. Write wants.

Young Oologist, Vol. I and II, cloth bound
Oologist, Vol. in and IV, cloth bound
Vol. IX '92, 300 pages, cloth oound
Thirty i> 'ck numbers, issued from 1890

to 1890, inclusive, my selection

Oologist and Young Oologist. Eighty back
numb rs. All different. (4.00). Lot
jorepai'i only

Twenty \ sck numbers issued prior to
1890, V'- selection, prepaid

Almost ri V back issue can be furnished.
Send SI i np for list and prices.

Natural Scie ice News. Vol. I complete,
52num rs, only six cmplcte vols.

left. W 11 send you one for only
Vol. II complete, 14 numbers, only

3 24

07

59

1 10

63

1 40

41

1 00
30
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Fill your gaps while you can. I can noir

furnish odd numbers, complete volumes and
in some eases complete files of the following
and dozens of others: Ank. yidiologinl . Osprey,
QrnilhologM and Oologisf, .Sciaicf. Popular
Science Monthlij Saturej'anadian Kntnmologiit,
Insect Life, American Xaluralint. Archaeologist,

Xautilus. Mirroscopiral Bullet in. Microscope.
Microscopical .Journal. Iloosier Saturalist, Ore-

gon XaturaliKt. lona Ornithologist Sunny South
Ootogixt. Taxidermist. Mineral Collector. Ilauk-
eye-Ornithologixt and Oologist. Wisconsin Nat-
uralist. Old Curiosity Shop. Ornithologist and
Jiolanist, Bay State Ootogist, Collector's Monthly.

&c.. &c.

Zoology and Natural History.

Buffon's Natural History For Children,
Cloth and Gilt. 32 Colored Plates 36

Colton, Practical Zoology (90) 65

Heilprin, Angelo, Animal I^lfe of Our Sea
thore (1 .y.i) _ 1 10

Jordan, D. S., Manual of the Vertebrate
Animals of the Northern United
States (3.50) 2 2,5

Manton, W. P., Primary Methods in Zool-
ogy -11

Mivart, St. G., The Cat. A Study of Back-
boned Animals (3..t0) 2 29

Orton, Comparative Zoology. Structural
and Systematic. 3W engravings 1 07

Packard, A. S., Brief Course in Zoology 76

Stearns, W. A., Notes on the Natural His-
tory of Labrador (1.00) -11

•Wood, J. G., Illustrated Natural History
(1.2o) 58

White's Natural History of Selbourne 86

Vol. II, Letters 18

Ballard, World of Matter 95

Allen, Monograph of North American Pin-
nipeds 2 34

Coues, Fur Bearing Animals 1 53

Living World, A popular Natural History
devoted to Fish. Reptiles Insects.
Birds, Mammals and Lower Inverte-
brates. Over 1200 good, engravings—
350 of mammals. 300 of birds, &c. Over
700 pages, good type, good paper, ele-

gantly bound in cloth and gilt, size,

SxlOln 1 78

Jordan, Science Sketches (1..tO) 99

Bilby, Young Folks' Natural Hi.story 40

Gill, Catalogue of the Fishes of the East
Coast of North America 16

Fauna of Death Valley, Kxpedition. Birds,
Reptiles. Fishes, Insects. MoUusks,
Trees and Shrubs, Cactuses and Yuc-
cas, Localities 1 13

Fauna of British India, Including Ceylon
and Burniah.

Birds, 2 vols., 270 cuts
Moths. 1 vol . 330 cuts
Mammals. 1 vol., 20Jcuts
bish, 2 vols , 340 cuts
Reptiles and Batrachie, 1 vol., 140 cuts
Seven volumes, 4,000 pages, 1.300 illus-

trations - 15 30

Burroughs, Kiverby (1.2.5) 81

Penikese, The 23 Issues of Natural Science
News. This valuable serial on Agas-
siz's famous summer school at Penik-
ese Island, written by an eminent
Professor who spent both seasons at
the Island '25

Penikese, book form, paper covers (50) .. 35

Lydecker, Royal Natural History. 6 vols,
complete in 36 loose parts, profusly Il-

lustrated, many colored plates •.... 13^ 15

Bailey, The Prairie Ground Squirrel or
Spermophlles of the MisslssippiValley 66

Allen, The American Bison, living and
extinct, maps and 12 plates 2 34

Conchology, &c.

•Dana, Jas. D., Corals and C'jral Islands
(.5X0) 2 67

Pilsbry, H. A., The Manual of Conchology.
Issued in Hvo form in quarterly parts.
Each part contains «4 or more pages
of letter press atul 15 to 2 ) plates. Of
Marine Univalves, 15 vols., 60 parts,
have appeared Of Terrestial Mol-
lusces 9 vols.. 36 parts, have been pub-
lished, completing Helix with Index.
Fine edition, both colored and India-
tinted plates, per part JK (X); Sample
part of rtne edition on '-Tree Snails,"
cost $S.()0 3 65

•Chenu, Manuel de Conchyllologle et de
Paleontologie Conchyllologique, Vol.
I—Univalves, 3707 tigures . 7 56

Clarke, Common Sea Weeds 36

W^ood's Common Shells of the Sea Shore 45

TryoD, Strepomatida;, AmeriCin Melan-
ians, 8« figures 2 81

•Woodward, S. P., A Manual of the Mol-
lubca, 350 pages, 21 plates, over 80O
figures 1 80

Miscellaneous.

•Agassiz, A Journey In Brazil 156
Livingstone's Explorations. Africa, and

the Herald Stanley Expedition (1.7.5). . 86

Chute's Physics (1.2.5) 81

Taxidermy, Guides, &c.

Ballard. H. H., Three Kingdoms, Hand-
book of Agassiz Association (75) - 65

Goodale's, Few Common Plants (20) 14

Hyatt's Sponges (29) 16

Bowditch's Physiology (20) 13

Hornaday, W^ T., Taxidermy and Zoolog-
ical Collecting (2. .50) 2 10

Lattin. Frank H., The Oologlsts' Hand-
book, 1^5 (2.5) 18

The Standard Catalogue of North Amer-
ican Birds Eggs, 1896 (25) 05

Hyatt's About Pebbles 1-0

Tassin. How to Collect Minerals 03

Bert, Primer and Scientific Knowledge...- 42

Standard American Stimp Catalogue, '94 22

• Davie, Naturalists' Manual 24

Naturalists' Directory of the U. S. and
Canada. Nearlv 6(100 classified names
and address. Edition of '90 (2.00) FO

Edition of 95 (2.00) 1 00

International Directory. "95 (2..50) 90

Microscopy.

Manton, W. P., Beginnings with Ihe Mic-
roscope (50) 40

•Wythe, The Mlcroscopist; A Compen-
dium of Microscopic Science (8.00) 3 20

Entomology.

Eberhart, N. M , Elements of Entomology 30
Economic Entomology 30
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Hyatt's Insects (1.25) _ 81

Manton, W. P., Insects, How to Catch and
How to Prepare for the Cabinet (50) ... . 36

Thomas, Synopsis of the Acrididm of No.
America 1 60

Geology, Mineralogy, &c.

Dana, K. S., Mineralogy and Petrography
(2.00) $ 1 75

*Dana, Geological Story (1.15) 81

Dana, Minerals and How to Study Them.. 1 35

Steele, J. D., 14 Weeks in Geology (1.00)... 51

Winchell, Alex., Geological Studies (2.50)_ 1 71

Hitchcock's Elementary Geology 50

Jordan's Elementary Crystallography,
with series of nets, for the construc-
tion of Crystals (1.50) 52

Botany.

Burgers, J. T., English Wild Flowers 36

Wood, A., Object Lessons in Botany (1.17) 75
Class Book of Botany (2.92) _ 1 13

Gray Asa, School and Field Book of Bot-
any (1.80) 1 12

Manual of Botany, rev. (1.62) 1 45
Lessons and Manual, rev. (2.16) 1 12

Manton, W. P., Field Botany (50) 40

Apgar, Pocket Key to Trees 41

Address,

Frank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS, ^G°u^n"#.*

Pistols, Gun Canes, Shooting Shot Shells; also

.%.% SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from $i.)) to $'2.i 00. List
free. Writefor TaxidenvisVs free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
c-ITTSBURO. PA.

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,
Birds Eggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds

and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

CABINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—Self Locking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c: also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels, i&c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

Shells, Marine Curios, &c.
I am now readv to supply first-class stock at

low prices and should you wish anything from
this section, let me hear from you. All inquir-
ies will have a prompt reply. mtf

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

SHINE?

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

Minerals, Fossils and
Shells cut and polished at
our Steam Lapidary Shop,
recently fitted up on the

most improved plans where we do first-class
work at reasonable prices. Cabinet work a
specialty. Polished material for sale.

JOHN G. BUXTON, Milo Centre, N. Y.

Iceland, Lapland, Spain.

A large stock of Birds Eggs—last season's
collecting has just arrived from the above lo-
calities. Descriptive price-list sent free upon
application.

A. KRICHELDORFF,
Naturalist, etc.. No. 535 Oranien-Strasse, Ber-
in, S., Germany.

CALIFORNIA
CURIOSITIES.

Mounted Horned Toads,
Tarantulas, Scorpions. Trap-Door Spiders,

5 Specimen Collections, etc.
Also Trap-Door Spider's NesLS.

Headquarters for Pincushions both from Yucca
Palm and Redwood Bark. Lowest prices on
Orangewood Goods, such as Napkin Rings,
Fancy Paper Cutters, etc.

Best work on mounted specimens. No trash.
Wholesale Illustrated Price List free to

o5t dealers only.

G. W. TUTTLE, PASADENA, CAL.

NATURALISTS' PRINTING %fol%tl^''
cheap. Egg labels 15c per 100 small: 25 per 100
large. Fossil 10c per 100. Letter heads 35 per
100. Send copy for prices. D. H. EATON,
Woburn. Mass.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements. "Wants," "Exclianges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

tor 2.TC per '25 words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-halt cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 141 your subscription expires with this Issue

145 " •• •• " June, "
150 " " " " Nov., "

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

This niontli's OOIL,OGISX -was
mailed subscribers March 7.

I HAVE live Black and Bald Eagles, a pair
Fawns, Foxes, Coons, Squirrels ; also Natural
History specimens of all kinds to sell or trade.
C. F. FITE, Denver, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE:—California bird skins for
books on Zoologj', Physiology, Botany, Ento-
mology, Geology. Send descriptive list of
books stating edition and of desiderata. R. E.
SNODGRASS, Palo Alto. Calif.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:—A pocket ko-
dak in good condition. Would like catih or
win exchange for oologists' supplies or arrow-
heads. ARCHIE DAWSON, Mt. Vernon, Iowa.

FOR SALE: -Good 4V4X4V4 Vive Camera, six
plates, twelve cards, twelve sensitized papers,
printing frame and instructions $4.00. OTIS
TROTTER, Camp Point, 111.

WANTED;—A pedigreed black cocker span-
iel dog. also a pointer or setter dog (state age).
Will give tine sets of eggs in exchange. P. D.
GETTY, 301 N. Main St., Bloomington, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.—Eggs of this locality for
eggs of other localities, all first class with
datas. Same wanted in exchange* CHAS. E.
RICE, Odell, Nebraska.

WANTED ror CASH.—Cocoons of Polyphem-
««, Promethea. C'eanothi and others. '97 Search
Light bicvcle lamp for best offer of cocoons or
birds' eggs. JAMES L. MITCHELL, Indiana
Trust Building, Indianapolis, Indiana.

DESIRABLE Western Bird Skins to ex-
change for Horned Larks and Song Sparrows.
Correspondence necessary. J. O. SNYDER,
Curator of Zoological Museum, Staniord Uni-
versity, Cal.

WANTED.—Good pair of climbers. For
same I offer first class sets, with data, Col-
umbian Sharp-tailed Grouse. Write describing
climbers. STORRS H. LYMAN, Box 41, Day-
ton. Wash.

FOR SALE.—Arrowhead Scarf Pins mount-
ed In rolled gold 50c. each ; sterling silver 7,5c.

each. Also a lot of fine Ohio Bird arrow points
and other Indian Relics. CHAS. R . HESTON.
Sidney, O.

FOR SALE.—4x5 photographs of curious
donble nest of Chipping Sparrow, like cut In
January Osprev, price 25c. WM. H. FISHER,
1602 Mt. Royal Ave., Baltimore, Md.

WANTED.—Live Goldfinches, American
species, either sex; prefer Arkansas and Law-
rence. Will give good exchange or reasonable
cash price. WALTER C. WOOD. 196 Randolph
St., Detroit, Mich. F2t

WANTED.—Collectors in tne United States
and Canada to gather and prepare for me. sci-
entifically, birds eggs, in large quantities, in
sets with data at a reasonable price. State
what varieties in your locality and terms. DR.
M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta,
Ga. F3t

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—.5x7 Premier
Hand Camera. R. R. Lens. 3 plate-holders, case
etc., good as new: for )^ cost (cash) a perfect
bargain. 12 ga. insertion barrel, many desir-
able books as Pacific R. R., Reports IX and X:
Fisher, Hawks, Owls and others. Want good
bird, mammal skins, reptiles and curios.
Send for list. J. O. DUNN, 360 E. 39th St.,

Chicago.

FOR SALE.—Arrowhead Scarf Pins mount-
ed In rolled plate gold 3.5c. Solid sliver 60c.

each postpaid. (This offer good until April
1st only) Also Bird Points and other Indian
relics and minernls at reduced prices. CHAS.
R. HESTON. Sidney. O.
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EXCHANGE.—Auk, vol. 14; O. and O., vols.
15, 16 and 17; Nidologist, Osprey and Museum
—some rare; KomW Camera: fine sets 1, 9, 11,

IS, 59, 126, 183, 184, 199, £25, S37b, 360a, 373, 478a,
707, and cash for strictly first class adult skins.
1, 2, 3, 6, 131, 135, 1.S7, 146, 147, 148, 149, 150, 153,

169.1, 212, 214, 230, 232. 249,254,255.263,277,305,
308b, 332, 323, 334a, 337, 337a, 342. 343, 355, 957, 360,

538, 539, 540a, 542a, 545, 546, 548, 561, 581, 584, 721,

731a' 758a. EUGENE S. ROLFE, Minnewau-
kan, N. Dak.

FOR SALE.—Minerals. For 18 one cent
stamps will mail postpaid a cabinet specimen
of Micaceous Quartz (mica quartz and feld-
spar). Sparkling, very pretty and showy. A
late find. CHAS. R. HESTON, Sidney, O.

LOOK!—Crayon portraits, 16x20 for $1.25

cash. Would exchange a few for eges. books,
etc. Everybody write. W. PAUL STORMONT,
Sterling, Kan.

FOR SALE.—Guitar at $7.50, cost $15 new,
oak back and sides, standard size, good tone;
also D flute, 4 keys, cheap. W. PAUL STROM-
ONT, Sterling, Kan.

EXCHANGE.—Violin and case, postage
stamps and eggs for Coues' Key, Ornitholog-
ical books and good set s with data from other
localities. C V. JEFFREY, Indianola, Iowa.

EXCHANGE.— International Stamp Album,
'96 edition, containing 300 var. stamps, cata-
logue value $10.00. Would like to exchange
this for camera, birds eggs, stamps or rifle.

FRANK R. SANDERS, Box 674, Laconia, N. H.

TO EXCHANGE.—About 20 first class sets
birds eggs, with data, will exchange at half
catalogue rates. Want Hornaday's Taxider-
my, also glass eyes. W. O. HOTCHKISS,
Twinsburg. O.

I WILL give one pair Climbing Irons strap-
ped ready for use for $2.50 worth of eggs m
sets. F. H. METCALF, Holyoke, Mass.

r: WANTED.—Human Skull with Teeth, Birds
Eggs, (singles) Mounted Specimens, 23 Rifle,

U. S. Stamps, Indian Relics, Fossils, Minerals,
Opals, Autographs. Shells, Curios. I offer in
exchange an Odell Typewriter, Bible printed in
1674, other old books, autograph letters of Jay
Gould, polished onyx books mounted for watch
charms, Johnson's Encyclopedia 8 vols., war
papers. Write me now. I also hav^ some flne

U. S. stamps, general issue, department and
revenue. CHaS. E. TUTTLE, 2 Nickwackett
St., Rutland, Vt.

WANTED.—A first class set of 335 1-3. Will
give 337 1-2, S94 1-4, 529 1-5. Datas given and re-
quired. L. S. HORTON, Gretna, N. Y.

WANTED.—A first class set of 337b><?. Will
give 339K, one egg of this set is not quite Al.
L. S. HORTON, Gretna, N. Y.

B-FLAT CORNET, nickel plated and en-
graved, used in band one year; cost $24; all

complete; have also a chank case for mouth
piece, cleaning rod and mute, all in leather
satchel; for best offer in shells, minerals and
curios. Address and state what you have to
exchange. GEO. P. ANDERSON, Box 37,

Dannebrog, Neb.

OOLOGIOAL Invention. Hand Egg Blow-
pipe lor blowing and rinsing eggs. A very
useful instrument. Many unsolicited recom-
mendations. Price 75 cents, sent prepaid with
printed instructions. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene Street, Augusta, Ga. J2t.

WANTED:—Ridgeway's Manual, first class
treatise on taxidermy, or any reliable work on
ornithology, in exchange for first class eggs
with complete data. WINFIELD S. CATLIN,.
Annapolis, Ind. D2t

WANTED : Singles of Golden andBald Eagles,
Duck Hawk, Stormy Petrel, Parauque, Swal-
low-tailed Kite, Sandhill Crane. Roseate
Spoonbill, Albatross, Penguin for cash, choice-
Southern sets. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY. 45r
Greene St., Augusta, Ga. D2t

WANTED.—Skin of Palmer's Thrasher.
Must be in good condition. Please state
whether male or female, also amount wanted.
WM. M. PALMER, 515 West 130th St., New
York, N. Y.

300 varieties minerals. 25 two-inch ones $1.
Fossils, Geodes, Curios, Onyx, Indian Axes and
long Spear. 100 Arrow Heads, $3 00, postpaid.
CORA JEWELL, Shannondale. Indiana.

FOR SALE CHEAP.-A pair of fast Grey-
hounds ; black dog and white bitch and four
pairs of pups. URLING C. COE, Carthage,
Mo.

PUBLICATIONS, EGGS, BOOKS WANTED:
I will allow 50c each for any back number of
the "Auk'" you may have, if in good condition
and sent prepaid. You to take your full pay
in Eggs, Shells (showy or scientific). Corals,
Echinoderms, Fossils, Minerals,Stamps, Hand-
books, Curios or Novelties, (Books, Instru-
ments and Supplies will be given in exception-
al cases by special arrangement) as listed in
the Premium List Supplement. I can also
use on same terms the following numbers
of the OOLOGIST at prices quoted: June, 1888,
2oc; July-Aug , 1886, 20c; Jan. -Feb , 1887 or Dec,
1886 with same attached, 10c; June-Sept., 1887.
15c; Apr.. 1889, 1,5c; Jan-Feb., 1886, 10c; Jan.,
1895, 5c; March, 1897, 5c; May, 1897, 5c. All must
be complete, clean, and in good condition. I will
also accept back No's of Ornitlwlogist and Oolo-
gist, Becreation. Insect Life, any issue and in
any quantity at 5c per copy on same terms. (I
will allow 3.-cfor Oct., '93 and Feb., '94 "A^irfs."
also for October and December '96 Osprey.y
If you have other publications along my
line. Write and state what is wanted. I
can also use books on subjects pertaining to^
Natural History if in good condition and cheap,
also A No. 1 sets of eggs with data at V4"Stand-
ard" rates. Lists of books and eggs must be
submitted for my selection or approval before
sending. Address at once FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion, 1^. Y.

I received more answers to my ad. The Ool-
OGiST that I could not attend to them all. I
exchansed over $350.00 worth of Eggs and
could have exchanged more, had I have had
that. J. W. SUGDEN, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Note our Prices on Printing.
5,000 Note Heads $5.00; 10,000, $9.00
5,C00 Good No. 6Envelopes .5.00; 10,000, 9.00-

5,000 Bill Heads 5.00; 10,000, 9.C0
5.000 Statements 5.00; 10,000, 9.00
5,000 Business Cards 4.00; 10,000, 7.50

All work and stock guaranteed first-class. It
will nay you to send your printing to A.M.
EDDY, Albion, N. Y.

Nobody need have Neuralgia. Get Dr. Miles'
Pain Pills from druggists. "One cent a dose."^
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A COIVIPLETE SET OF

FOREST AND STREAM
AT A STREAM.

A complete set of the "Forest and Stream" 47 Volumes bound, with paper
sides and leather backs, and the remaining numbers unbound. . The Set is imper-
fect in the following particulars, which can be corrected for a small outlay.

The Backs of Volumes 1 to 6 are not an exact match for the rest. Volume*
8 and 9 are bound in one and Volumes 10 and 11 are bound in one. Volume 15-

lacks the index.

The entire set is offered for only $ 1 00 cash.

An exceptional opportunity for some Library, Sportsman's Club, or private-

individual. Address, FRA.NK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

EANS
PERFECTION

P^l PLE 3 RANDALL KINDS OF^

lllldSHOTQONS
SINGLE-SHOT RIFLES

Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World.

Ask your dealer fotr WINCHESTER make of Gun or
Ammunition and take no other.

FREE:--Our new Illustrated Catalogue.
INCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven,

NEW ENGLAND MINERALS.
Rhomb Spar, R. 1., Beryl, N. H.; Actinolite.

R. I. ; Galenite. Mass. '4 pound specimens of
either postpaid for only 10 cents: or the four
for only 30 cents.
The above is onlj' a sample of the bargains I

am offering iu New England Minerals. Write
your wants and send for lists. I handle only
good fresh material- no rubbish.

ROBERT BURNHAM,
No. 143 Gallup St., PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

MEXICAN COINS. Ic, 2c and nc nickel
uncirculated, and Ic copper. Set of 4 prepaid
for only lie. The nickel coins were iu circula-
tion only a few months in '82-'83 may l)ecome
exceedingly rare In a' few years. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

F
Cor, I>:it<>8 atid
L,arae<i .>tre<-l-.,

DETROIT,
MICH.

Kates, !#1.50 to
$2.00 p«r JUiiy.

Only ono block from Wood^vard and
Jefferson Aves Klevator Service, .Steam
Heat, Klectric Uglits, Tile Floc»r8, Ktc^

H. H. JAMES & SON, Prop'rs.

HOUSE
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PRICES FOR BACK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND

THE OOLOGIST
"Will, during 1898, remain as

quoted beloiv
After which the prices of many numbers will
be advanced and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should you desire back numbers to
complete your file now is the time to purchase.
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
trom only 2 to 25 copies of an issue.

Prices for 1898 are as foUo^vs:
Nos. 18, 32 and 42 can no longer be furnished,—

35 cents each when in stock.
Nos. 15, 21, 23-24, 34-35, 89, 111 are 25c each.

Nos. 1, 14, 88, 127, 15c each.
Nos. 9, 11, 13, 16. 53, 66-67, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 87.

90, 101, 113, 114, 115, 130, 133, 137, 10c each.

l^^All Other numbers, 5c per copy.

For 50c I will send a package of twenty
(80) all different back numbers, my selection.

Kor $1 I will send a package of fifty (50)
"back numbers, all different, my selection.

Kor $2 I will send a package of ninety (90)
back numbers, all different, my selection.

Kor S5 I will send by return mail a copy of
-every issue published (excepting 18, 32 and 42)

—

Nos. 1 to 139 inclusive.

My prices for back Nos. of the Young Oolo-
GiST and OOLOGIST in volumes, are as follows:

Vol. T.

n.
1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12..

1885, " 13 and 14 .

1887,

III.

IV.
V.
VI. 1889,
VII. 1890,
VIII. 1891,

IX. 1893,

X. 1893,
XI. 1894,
XII. 1895,

XIII.1896,
XIV.1897.

15 to 20aacking No.l8i
21 to 25-26

27 to 38(lacking No.32)
39 to 50 do 42
51 to 63
63 to 74
75to8'5
87 to 98 75
99 to 110 50
111 to 122 60
133 to 127 25
128 to 139 50

BOUND VOLUMES.
Can be furnished,strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows

:

Vol. I and II Young Oologist bound in one
volume $1.00

Vol. Ill and IV, The Oologist, bound In
one volume, only 1.00

Vol. IX. The Oologist for '92, 298 pages
of valuable and instructive Oological and
Ornithological matter with many full
page illustrations 1.00

Or, if you order the three volumes at one time,
-we will send them by return mail for only $2. 50.

Every student of birds, their nests and eggs
should have these three volumes In their libra-
ry. The valuable information they contain, is
-worth many times the price.
Address plainly

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Putolislier ofTHE OOI^OGIST,

ALBION, N. Y.

At Four Score.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Restores Health.

0^

UNCLE EZEKIEL OBEAE, assessor and
tax collector, Beverly, Mass., who has
passed the 80th life mile stone, says:

"Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine has done a
great deal of good. I suffered foryears from
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.

Would feel weary and used up in the morn-
ing, had no ambition and my work seemed a
burden. A friend recommended Dr. Miles'

Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under
protest as I had tried so many remedies un-
successfully, I thought it no use. But it

gave me restful sleep, a good appetite and
restored me to energetic health. It is a
grand good medicine, and I will gladly write
anyone inquiring, fuU particulars of my sat-

isfactory experience." I

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug- I

gists under a positive

guarantee, first bottle

benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.

Extra Special.
Any person purchasing Books to the

amount of $1.00 or over at prices offer-

ed in last issue will be entitled to The
Oologist one year, with an exchange
coupon, gratis. Offer good until April
first only.
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* Report on the Fifteenth Annual Con-

gress of the A. 0. U.

Arthur C. Parker, White Plains.N.Y.

The fifteenth annual Congress of the

American Ornithological Union, was
held in the library of the American
Museum of Natural History in Central

Park, New York City, on the 9th, 10th

and 11th of November.
The sessions, with the exception of

the business meeting on the afternoon

of the 8th were open to the public.

Owing to various reasons the writer

was unable to attend the convention

Tuesday morning and Thursday, hence

the report will not be exactly complete,

but information has been obtained from
different sources though not as much in

detail as is desired.

An excellent paper was read Tues-

day morning by Mr. Sylvester D. Judd,

on the Protective Adaptations of Insects

from an Ornithological point of view.

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Chapman
in an interesting address, told of his

collecting tour in Mexico. At the first

spot in which he camped, he collected

but fifteen specimens during his three

weeks stay, because of the intense heat

which registered 96 to 98 degrees each

day, whereas even on the Amazon dur-

ing the collecting season it registered

but 94. He exhibited numerous speci-

mens which he had collected at his

second stopping place near Mexico

City. Among the interesting facts

which he brought to notice was the dif-

ference between the same species of the

table-lands and those of the lower

plains. He also exhibited an interest-

ing species of black oriole which had

This Report was sent in for December
Oologist, but through over sight wa.s omited.
—Ed.

many characteristics of a woodpecker,
although its bill was not of woodpecker
shape. Dr. Coues examined this skin

with evident interest. The Mexican
thrushes were particularly interesting,

many having beautiful plumage and ex-

quisite song, indeed Mr. Chapman said

that the out-bursts of song from the
myriads of bird throats sometimes
nearly overwhelmed him. The skin of

an American Robin, (Western type)

was shown, and to prove that it bred in

south central Mexico, he produced its

nest and skins of its young. Several

types of wtens and some interesting

vireos were displayed, among which
was the connecting link of the Warbl-
ing and the South American vireo.

Hawks in Mexico are so numerous that

a flock at a distance was compared
with a swarm of gnats. A remerkable
fact which he brought to light, was that

many song and wild-birds lived in the

cities, making the air merry with their

tuneful notes. At the close of this en-

tertaining talk, Daniel G. Elliot, F.R.S.

E., in his pleasing manner, remarked
upon his discovery of a new species.

Incidentally he said that he was like a
certain Colonel placed at the head of a

regiment, a well meaning man, but

very nervous. This officer was placed

in a very exposed position, and told not

to move until so ordered. Soon balls

began to whistle through his ranks and
men on every side fell wounded or

dead. It was not long before his legs

began to tremble, and then to shake>

being conscious of this he bent down
and surveying his tottering legs ad-

dressed them thus; "Oh you poor mis-

erable legs, if you knew where I am
going to take you in a few minutes, yon
would collapse altogether. He went
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on.to say that he was like that officer,

he did not know where he would take

himself during his talk. He said he

had published a description in the

"Auk," fondly thinking that he had dis-

covered a new bird, but, in the succeed-

ing number Mr. Nelson gently and

tenderly said that he didn't know what

he was talking about. Mr. Nelson said,

howeyer, that he had read a description

which exactly tallied with that of Prof.

Elliot's.

The chair then announced that if we
would follow Mr. Chapman down into

the "dark place," meaning the lecture

room, that he would show some stere-

optican views of his Mexican trip, to-

gether with a series of others, among
which were views of the dense tropical

vegetation, his camp in the forest, and

also a view of a very peculiar nettle

plant, which if touched causes a violent

stinging wound, having every appear-

ance of a burn. This plant makes it

very uncomfortable some times, when
a rare bird is shot and falls in a thicket

of them. A number of beautiful yiews

of Gulls, Cormorants and the nests and

eggs of the Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Yel-

low-breasted Chat, Song Sparrow,

Veery, and others were exhibited. The
three plates showing a Puffin's burrow,

its eggs and young were especially in-

teresting, and a picture of the young of

the Kittiwake in their cliff nest, af-

forded a striking example of protection

by coloration.

Prof. A. S. Blackmore showed an in-

teresting set of plates, examples of the

recent advances in visual instruction.

He showed what excellent results could

be obtained by placing a properly

iocused telescope in front of a camera
lense, for taking distant pictures, and
said that rare specimens might be pho-

tographed in this way, the exposure re-

quiring but .01 second. A series of

"views, belonging to the Dept. of Public

Instruction were displayed and ex-

plained by Mr. Chapman. A field of

daises and clover was cast upon the

canvass and then in another view the

feathered inhabitants; and so on a

stream and the Kingfisher; the deep

wood and its inhabitants. Two slides

showing Cormorant life on a small

island, west of Hawaii, with its millons

of birds and many more millions of

eggs. Recently Yankee enterprise has

built a railroad through their breeding

ground for the purpose of collecting

their eggs, which they take by the car-

load.

Wednesday morning was opened by
the secretary's report of tbe preceeding

day, after which John N. Clark read an

interesting paper on his ten day's trip

in the mountains of northern New
Hampshire. He seemed to have a happy
faculty for finding nests. Among the

things which he mentioned was that

he discovered a Hermit Thrush's nest,

containing four eggs, which his com-
panion warned him not to touch, saying

that if he did so the bird would either

destroy or remove them. Laughing
and saying that he was not so super-

stitious, he examined them, and im-

agine his surprise when upon returning

again, he found the nest empty. Upon
the close of his paper, Mr. Oberholser

coroborated the statement, that the

eggs of a Hermit Thrush sometimes

suddenly dissapeared. He had watched
the nest and eggs at a distance to see if

the parent would return, and failing to

do so, he had again looked into the

nest, finding it empty. Evidently a

mystery. The only plausable reason

which could be advanced was that a

snake had eaten them, the nest being

on the ground, and consequently of

easy access.

The renowned, venerable Dr. Elliott

Coues, in his original entertaining man-
ner, gave an intensely interesting talk

upon Audubon. He beg3.n by saying

that "in 1826 there appeared in Eng-
land an obscure man of fine form, strik-

ing personality, and engaging manner.
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In the short period of five years, this

obscure man, was lifted from his ob-

scurity into fame immortal." When he

returned to America, he brought bis

wonderful portfolio of paintings of

British birds in natural colors. Assist-

ed by the secretary, I)r Coues lifted the

massive portfolio, (measuring 2A by 3A

feet) upon the tible. It had originally

been very handsome, of leather and
brass bound; alliiough now it is very

dilapidated, having lost three of its

corners and being torn and scratched.

But portfolios of Audubon's are not

always brought empty even to an A. O.

U. conyention in the Museum of Nat-

ural History," said Dr. Coues, and
every one anticipated a pleasant sur-

prise, nor were they dissapointed. Pain-

fully slow the eminent ornithologist

opened the covers and tantaliziugly he

cut the string which bound the con-

tents, then held up one of the original

drawings of John James Audubon. In

his latter years Audubon had a very

original way of drawing his bird pict-

ures. If one had chanced to look at

the drawing of one of his sons, they

would have seen a funny vacant space

in the middle, and it was into this

space that Audubon pasted his bird

picture, having cut it out around the

edges, the boys drawings forming the

background. But the question arose as

to the descriptive matter for his many
plates, and Dr. Coues held up the origi-

nal manuscript of Audubon's Life his-

tories. "Miss Audubon has a habit of

giving a sheet of this manuscript some
times, to her close friends and insisted

upon my taking two" said the scientist.

Dr. Coues then proceeded to give

^ome interesting inside facts concern-

ing Audubon's efforts to obtain a scien-

tific man who could giv» satisfactory

technical names to the birds which he

had discovered and given an English

nomenclature. His first efforts were to

secure William Swainson who although

very learned had a "w'eel in his head."

In Swainson's reply to Audubon s letter

he said that many times before he iiad

offered to give technical names, but
had met with soliil refusals, and now
that Audubon wished to use the knowl-
edge which had taken twenty long
years to acquire without giving proper
credit even on the title page, he felt

obliged t3 refuse. Thus it was that

William Macgillivray was given the

task of applying scieatific names. This
said Dr. Coues averted a terrible crises

which would have taken place if either

Swainson or Audubon had undertook.
Recently Messrs. Charles Scribner's

Sons have consented to publish Audu-
bon's European Journal of 1833 and the

Missouri Journal of 1843. Dr. Coues
said that he had read the proofs, and so

one can see that it is well under way.
Audubonian societies are springing into

popular favor and through their efforts

an immense amount of good is being

done both in protecting bird life and
popularizing ornithology. At last the

people are beginning to realize the im-

portaneu of Audubon's work, and have
erected monuments in New York and
New Orleans and others will follow.

As the Doctor spoke he distributed

a number of Audubon's original pict.

ures of birds together with some of his

son's, John Woodhouse, through the au-

dience. A photo of Audubon's oil paint-

ing as it hangs iu the dining room of

the family in Salem, N. Y., showed the

naturalist as he appeared in his earlier

life. Dr. Coues then summed up by
saying that "when Audubon was good
he was very good in his way, and when
Audubon was bad he was very bad in

his way" that is, in regard to his bird

pictures. He then compared the rising

young painter, Louis Agassiz Fuertes,

with Audubon in this way and then criti-

cized some of his pictures in a friend-

ly way. After the Doctor had finished

and retired Mr. Fuertes arose and
walking up to Dr. Coues shook his

hand, and although one could not hear
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what he said, still one could see the

broad smile which lit up the Doctors

face, as he gave the young painter an

encouraging pat.

"Is Uniformity in Local Lists

Possible?" by Mr. J. D wight,

Jr., received a great deal of

opposition. His plan was to

give technical words in th'i first declen-

sion for the names we now use to de-

scribe birds on our local lists. The
technical word is to be placed after the

name of the species thus, he would

have Downy Woodpecker (habitants)

instead of, The Downy Woodpecker is

a resident through the year, and breeds.

His plan had its merits, it saved time

in making lists, and would save a great

amount of circumlocution, but the

principal objection was the bringing so

many more confusing foreign words

into the study of ornithology would not

be desirable, as already we have too

many.
Mr. Harry Oberholser- then gave a

brief address on Liberian Birds. He
began by giving a description of the

physicial conditions of the country and

gradually led up to the subject of its

feathered inhabitants. His descriptions

were exceptionally good.

Dr. Coues informed us that some-

thing interesting was going to take

place outside the Museum. This was

rather vague but all followed Dr. Allen

out side, where we saw two stuffed

partridges, one in its natural feathers

and the other with the back feathers of

another bird fastened upon its breast,

making it the exact color of the ground.

Mr. Abbott H. Thayer explained that if

we would stand back twenty-five feet

or so, we would easily see that the

ground colored bird was plainly visible,

appearing black, while the other was

much less conspicious. He had colored

two sweet potatoes one dirt-brown and

the other brown on top gradually shad-

ing down to ashy underneath. They
were strung on a wire so as to raise

them from the ground. From a dis-

tance of twenty-five feet the brown
sweet potato was very plainly seen, but

the other was scarcely visible. These
experiments were to show that animals

having lighter under parts were much
less comspicious than if they were a

solid color, because, light coming from
above cast a shadow below, thereby

making the lower colors look darker.

This experiment was entitled on the

program, "Further Demonstrations on
Protective Coloration."

On Thursday the Committee on Bird

Protection made its report, which was
read by the chairman, William Dutcher.

He said that thousands of pamphlets

had been distributed, and many news
paper articles have been printed rela-

tive to the cruelty by which feathers

were obtained for millinery purposes,

yet women pleaded ignorance and con-

tinued to wear feathers. "The Terns
of Penikese Islands, Mass" by Mr. G.H.
Dutcher was an interesting paper
which occupied a great deal of atten-

tion.

On Thursday afternoon at a few min-

utes past four the convention adjourned.

This years Congress was probably one
of the most interesting held during the

fifteen years of its exhistance.

Early Nesting- of Sturnella Magna
Neg-lecta.

While hunting in the Spring of 1893 I

found a nest of the Western Meadow
Lark in a field near home. The nest

was made of wire grass and was placed

in a clump of grass. It contained two
whole eggs and three broken eggs, so

that the nest must have been finished

March 10th.

I am certain that it was a new nest

for the birds were around. The eggs

were-normal in all respects.

H. D. Watts,
Compton, Cal.
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The Oologist.
A Monihly Magazine Devoted to

05L0GY AND ORNITHOLOGY.
FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspondence and items of Interest to the
student, of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TKRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscrl pllon ncc per annum
Sample copies .5c each
The above rales Include payment of postage.

Each subscriber Is given a card good for a
Want. ExcliauKe or for Sal*^ Notice. (This card
Is redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back nunobers of the OOLOoisr can be furnished
at reasonable rates. Sena stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

O^Kemember that the publisher must be noti-
fied by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper
stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:
6 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.
12 lines in every inch. Seven inches in a col-

umn, and I wo columns to the page.
Nothing Inserted for Uss than 25 cents. No

"special rates," i5 cents per line Is 'net.'' "rock
bottom," 'Inside," 'spot cash" rate from which
thr^re is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use 6 lines or less space
It will cost you 2.') cents; loo lines, $5.00; lOiiO lines,
$.50.00. "Trade" (other than cash) advertise-
ments will be accepted by special arrangement
only and at rates from double to Ave times cash
rates. Due Bills and Cards payable In advertis-
ing will be honored only at regular rates In force
at the date ot issuance of said bill or card.

Remittances fhould be made by Draft, Express
or Postofflce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dallar. Make Money orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FRANK II. LATTIN.

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

htehed «t TMe post cnce at Albion, h. t., as secono-class matter.—

Are Ornithologists Cruel?

BY Charles L. Phillips, Taunton.

Mass.

Cruelty is many times unjustly at-

tributed to naturalists, and especially

to ornithologists, by thoughtless per-

sons. I do not mean to assert that or-

nithologists are never cruel, but that

the true avian scientists are, as a rule,

just as human as many other classes of

intelligent men to whom inhumanity is

very seldom imputed. Of course we all

know that in nearly every walk of life

certain piMsons are encountered who
are wantonly cruel. This unfortunate
characteristic appears to be natural,

and further, they do not seem to realize

that they possess a tendency which in-

duces others, of a more gentle and kind
disposition, to judge them harshly.

But let us revert to ornithologists in

general. Are they cruel'' Many will

say so l)nt principally illiterate or shal-

low minded persons Why/ Because
they do not give ihe matter logical con-

sideration, but speak on the impulse of

the moment. Very likely the ornitholo-

gist has a deeper alVection for his favor-

ites of the feathered tribe, a more sin-

cere admiration, and would do more
for their general protection, than the
very ones who call him cruel. In fact,

I know he would, and I take my own
inner-consciousness as a criterion, be-

cause I am an ornithologist, and my
thoughts and inclinations are open to

my revisions, while those of my fellow

lovers of the science are not. Orni-

thologists kill birds and preserve their

skins, because they have a thirst for

knowledge; because they wish to know
the birds better than can be done by
meandering through their sylvan re-

treats and making observation at a

distance.

I think that thirst for knowledge was
placed in man by the Creator as an es-

sential factor toward progression. And
it is just as natural for man to satisfy

that craving, as to drink to quench
thirst, or to eat to appease hunger. We
follow that pursuit, for which we have
a natural tendency, and if our brain

development leads us to become an or-

nithologist, we must sacrifice more or
less harmless birds so that we may not

only educate ourselves but that we may
learn that which will interest others to-

whom it is transmitted.

Reptiles, beasts, and birds of prey,

hesitate not to appropriate birds by the

million annually to satisfy their hunger
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for flesh, which was given them by the

Omnipotent. When birds are ruthlessly

torn to pieces and devoured they help

to keep life in the captor for a few

liours only, but when they are taken by

the naturalist he preserves and keeps

them in his private collection, or places

them in a museum, where they usually

remain many decades, and during that

time they give hours of pleasure and
instruction to all lovers of natural sci-

ence. After making this comparison

can we conscientiously say that the

ornithologist is more cruel than the

designer of all things, who ordained

that harmless and beautiful birds, of all

kinds, should be rent and demolished

by merciless beaks and fangs? I think

not. It seems to me the cruelty of the

naturalist is very small in comparison,

and that the collector of birds, for

scientific purposes, is perfectly justified

by the glaring example set by his

Maker.

One more point. The naturalist is

often called a cruel wretch by the mass-

es. How far is their judgment consist-

ent? With one, if you say: "That bird

is a Kirtland's Warbler and its skin is

worth six dollars, ' the person will im-

mediately lose sight of the wickedness,

and no doubt, he will want to try col-

lecting specimens himself. Further,

some think any thing that is very nice

to eat, it is perfectly allowable and
justifiable to kill. It matters not

whether it be pretty or useful. That
class will judge by their palate and
stomach. Oh, shallow humanity!

If God has willed that repulsive rep-

tiles and brutal beasts shall have their

choice of food from the most beautiful,

gentle, melodious, and conesquently
pleasing, of the animated species of the

earth ought it to be called cruel if man
in the interest of progressive knowledge
destroys a few birds? Every intelligent

reader, after due consideration of the

subject in hand, will, I think, say em-
phatically: "No !"

Birds of Montana.

In writing about the birds of Mon-
tana, I will not endeavor to write about

all the birds but only such as I haye

come in contact with this last summer
and last winter.

I will begin with the winter residents.

Along in November when we have a

cold wave we can see the little Snow-
flakes flying about in flocks uttering

their twittering chirup; sometimes
mixed with them may be seen a few
Rosy Finches. There are not so very

many Rosy Finches that winter in this

locality, but there are quite a good
many when it is very cold. 'I'he Snowy
Owl comes down from his summer
home and visits us during the winter,

as can be shown by the number of

stuffed specimens which are found
among the different collections I have

seen the Canada Jay and Long-crested

Jay here also but think they are only

winter residents.

Those of the birds which stay here all

the year are not many. We have both

the Golden and Bald Eagles which stay

the year round. The Golden Eagle
breeds here but 1 have been unable to

secure any eggs. They build in pine

trees.

A boy told me last summer of finding

a nest of a large black bird; he de-

scribed the bird and the four eggs
which the nest contained, and it must
have been that of a Golden Eagle, but
what was peculiar about it was that the

nest was placed upon a hill side, which
was pretty steep but not so steep but
that the boy could walk up to it. There
is an old nesting place near here where
they have reared their young for years.

I climbed the tree and the nest was
about five feet high. For some reason
they did not build there this year, al-

though I see them around. A young
man told me he shot at one of them and
that may be the reason for their leaving
the place.
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On the 12th of December I went to

look after a bait which I had set for

Coyottes and on the way near the bait

I found a Golden Eagle lying upon his

back, I walked up to it and saw where
the Coyotes had danced around him,

but the eagle was alive and had kept

the Coyotes away with his large claws.

I turned it over and it wobbled off a

few feet and then looked at me. I went
on to my bait and then came back and
by driving the eagle and carrying him
part way I got him home and put him
in the stable. He seemed numb and
stiff and I think he got a dose of strych-

nine at my bait, but not enough to kill

him. I feed him Jack Rabbit and he is

getting quite lively. I saw three of his

fellows today.

I do not know of the Bald Eagle

breeding here but am told they do about

fifty or sixty miles from here. I have

seen the birds here but do not know
why the Gallatin Valley is not blessed

with at least one pair. Clark's Nut-

cracker stays here the whole year and
breeds in the pine covered hills. The
Long tailed Chickadee stays here and

breeds, I found a nest in an old stump.

The nest was in a hole and made of fine

squirrel hair; it contained 6 eggs pretty

well incubated, so that I could not

make a first class set of them, although

I saved the set. The birds are plenti-

ful but the nests are hard to find.

Then we have four species of Grouse,

the Columbian Sharp-tailed, Sage, Gray
Ruffed and Dusky Grouse. I found

four nests of the Dusky last summer
but only secured one set; the others

were sucked when I found them. The
American Dipper I have seen here in

the winter and know that it breeds

here, as I have the nest and eggs which
I collected last summer. The nest is a

beauty, it is made of moss, which all

sticks together in a ball, with a hole oq
the side for entrance, on the inside it is

lined with dry grass and the bottom
covered with dry leaves upon which

rested the four white eggs which re-

semble those of the Purple Martin.

The summer residents are quite nu-
merous but I will not mention all, as

this article is getting too long. Lewis's

Woodpecker breeds here, they make
holes in live trees as well as dead ones
in which to rear their young. I found
a nest last summer and as both old
birds were fiying around and it was
early for them to be laying, I was in no
particular hurry to dig into their home,
but a few days afterwards 1 went to the

tree prepared with climbing irons,

small saw, hammer and tacks besides a
box and cotton, etc I got to the hole

and started to measure the distance

with a scoop net and found it to be
about two feet, but listen, "What is

that music which breaks on my ear?"

It is the cries of the young birds. I

come down the tree and leave them to

their happiness.

I had quite an experience with Mary-
land Yellow throat. I found a nest

situated in the ground, well hidd-

en, it contained four eggs. 1 could not

get a very good look at the female and
as the male did not put in an appear-
ance I had to flush the bird repeatedly

and lie close to the nest while she came
back and went on. I looked into the

nest again and behold there were five

eggs. 1 was quite sure what it was but

to be real sure I decided to bring my
gun along the next and secure the bird.

The next day my brother looked into

the nest and there were six eggs, two
days after I came along with my gun,

but before shooting the bird I looked

into the nest, when I was surprised to

find four young birds with two eggs

just beginning to addle. I did not shoot

but satisfied myself with a look at her

and by finding another nest of the same
species, the female of which was not so

shy I saw what both birds were.

We hav^e at least seven species of

Hawk and four of Owl which I am sure

nest here as I have seen them here ia
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the breeding season. I have found the

Long-billed Curlew, Bratramian Sand-

piper and Killdeer with young.

Amos F. Pyfer,

Salesville, Mont.

A Collecting- Trip in Old Virgfinia.

It was a beautiful Spring, with that

sweet freshness about it that only a

TRUE lover of Nature can appreciate.

The woods now covered with Spring

flowers rang with melody from the

throats of its little feathered inhabi-

tants. The sweet song of the Cardinal,

the Mockingbird and the Red-eyed

Vireo could be distinguished from all

others. In the distance the loud raps

of the Red-headed Woodpecker could

be heard as he beat his morning tatoo

on some lifeless tree.

"Just a morning for a stroll in the

woods!" I said to my companion, a true

lover of Nature. "Right you are 'old

Sport' and I'm with you." He said

these words as he disappeared in the

house for his collecting box. So arm-

ed with the collecting box we started

for a collecting trip in Old Virginia.

As we strolled through the woods
above described our attention was at-

tracted by a peculiar humming noise

above our heads. We turned quickly

and were much surprised to see aRuby-
throated Hummingbird swinging back,

ward and forward in the air. We im-

mediately sat down and watched the lit-

tle fellow. After swinging there a few

moments he flew and perched himself

on a dead twig above our heads, and
then again with a nervous quitter he

alighted on a bed of moss. Our expect-

ations were correct, his nest was near.

My companion quickly fastened on his

climbers and in a few moments was re-

warded with two pearly beauties, pure

white about the size of a pea. Placing

these carefully away, we again started.

We had gone but a few steps when a

Whip-poor-will flew almost from under

our feet leaving behind two beautiful

eggs. The nest, if I may -call it by that

name, was only a pile of dry leaves.

The eggs were cream colored, thickly

blotched and spotted with light brown
and lilac. We placed them in the col-

lecting box and started again.

It was at least a half hour before we
found another but this time we were
rewarded indeed. My companion had
stopped to watch a saucy squirrel as he

"skampered" away, shaking his bushy

tail, as if bidding defiance to all man-
kind, when a noise like thunder was
heard to his right and a magnificent

Wild Turkey hen arose high in the air

and disappeared in the thick brush in

front of us. We both made for the

spot from which she had flown and
much to our pleasure found a neat nest

containing 12 eggs. The ground had

been slightly indented and lined with

feathers, bark, etc. Packing these

away we joyfully left for home.

On our way back we found nests of

Red-Eyed Vireo, Red-headed Wood-
pecker, Cardinal, etc. After enjoying-

d good supper we went to bed and
dreamt of the future when we would
again take a stroll through the forests,

of Virginia.

John W. Daniel, Jr.,

Lynchburg, Va.

A Nest of the Barred Owl.

On Mar. 24, 1894 I found a nest of the-

Barred Owl containiog one egg. I re-

turned on the 31st and took the set of 2

beautiful white eggs, on which Madam
Owl had just begun the duties of incu-

bation. The nest was in a cavity ;about

10 inches deep, in a hollow linn tree;,

formerly occupied by a squirrel. The
eggs were laid on a nice bed of leaves,

evidently provided by the former oc-

cupant. The cavity was only 28 feet

from the ground.

E. S. Crafton,
Plattsburg, Mo.
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THE !ViOt^5ARCH CHAINLESS.
A Bicycle Qearing Absolutely Kew^ Kovel^ and Practical

In their indiscriminate haste to an-
nounce the making of chainless wheels,
some manufacturers have tumbled over
each other in the endeavor to be in front.
To be in front is a spasm, to "keep in
front " IS sustained energy. To utter a
truism is one thing, to live up to it is

another.
The spirit of the aphorism of tlie

Monarch Cycle M.umfacUiring Com
pany, " liide a Monarcii and Keep in

Front," is well illustrated in its latest
product, Tiie Monarch Chainless. Alive
to tlie times, the company will pro-
duce a chainless bicycle which has been
proven by repeated tests to be superior,
in its class, in every particular.
Two surfaces that will roll on each

other will transmit motion from one to
the other. If the surfaces are compar-
atively smooth, the motion is transmit-
ted by friction. Hut, wlien the surfaces
are provided with projections, the mo-
tion, altimugh it is unchanged in nature,
IS transmitted by direct pnsssure, and
it is irregular unless the acting surfaces
of tlie projections are carefully and
exactly sliaped to produce an even mo-
tion. It is the dilHculty which is ex-
perienced to produce these perfect pro-
jections, when bevel gears are used,
which leads the experienced mechanic
awav from them. Long experience in

Sewing Machine manufacture has
taught the Monarch Company that
whatever transmission was used, bevel
gears were Tiot to be considered if easy
runnincr was to be thought of. The
result his been a driviJig trear which is

exeellent in its <';i<5v running qualities.

The meclrniisiM issi-nple. The crank
axle and hul) crcir^ somewhat resemble
tli'> fa'u'liar snvocUpt wlieels.thenotice
ab'e differeii'-e lt"inQr the teeth which
are eloser tofTptiK^r anfi y shape in cross
S"efion instead of four sided. The
shi^t cotmeeting the two is provided at
<'aeh end with a pinion havinnr roller

pin teeth which run in and out of the
vvifle anele openings between the gear
teeth. Each set of gears is enclosed

but should they from any cause be ex-
posed the action of the pm teeth is such
that they are self-cleaning, I'orcini; mud
and dirt out from between the teeth.
One of the chief objections urge(i
against chainless wheels by mec hanics
is that should the rear frame become
twisted or out of line, there would be a
consequent bindingof the matinggears.
The Monarch chaniless is entirely free
from this objection inasmuch that the
junction of the pinions and gears form
a type of the ball and socket joint,
thereby permitting free running under
the conditions usually met with in
bicycle riding. A particular advantage
which this gear has, and which gives it

the highest efliciency, is the direct lift

as against the end thrust which is com-
mon to all bevel gearing. This end
thrust is a prominent factor in friction
and frame strain.

Another point to be counted in favor
of the Monarch gear is, that it is not of
delicate construction although com-
paratively light in weight.
Asstated by (Jrant, the well known au-

thority on gears,"Thepingearisparticu-
larly valuable when the pins are made in

the form of rollers for then the minimum
of friction is reached." The friction
between the tooth ami pin, otherwise a
sliding friction at a line bearing is. with
a roller pin, a rolling frictioti. When
properly made, there is no form of tooth
that is superior to the mller pin
tooth.
While the Monarch company is war-

ranted from the study of experts in

jtlacing its chaitdess machine on the
market as the best type of that class,

its faith in the chain wheel is in no way
diminished. It will coTitinne to keep
tliem in the forward ranks of that tyne
of bicycle which is yet the choice of the
majority of the people. In line with
the general policy of the Monarch com-
pany, the price of its chainless will be
Sinn 00. wiiich will give a complete line,

including chain machines, ranging from
this price to .S40.00.
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CLEAN YOUR EGGS! fniSS
just as good work as 35c ones, at 18c postpaid.

CLIMBING IRONS. Best "Greeley" irons with
forged steel spur and heavy straps, perfectly
safe and the best irons made. By express for
only $1.95, always previously sold at $2.50.

THE BIRDS ARE COMING. I now offer for 30
days c>nly, the best arsenical soap for skins, al-

wavs sold at 45c, for only 35c per pint. By ex-
press.

EGG TRAYS. Any size or color at reduced
rates. Write for prices statingwhat you want.

NEW BULLETIN of Eggs, Skins, etc. Just out.
Send for copy. Address

ERNEST H. SHORT, ALBION, N. Y.

How to do it.
All you have to do is, enclose in an

envelope, 75 cents, stamps or postal or-

der. I will send to you by return mail
a well labeled collection of Shells and
Curios from this locality. If you do
not find them satisfactory return them
and I will return your money. All
specimens in natural state.

W. H. HILLER,
147 W. 33d St., Los Angeles, Calif.

•'««*^r9^<«9<TS»^i^'rs>«->.«i^<r?>-«L:!^«'l»-0'©i

CALIFORNIA
CURIOSITIES.

Mounted Horned Toads,
Tarantulas, Scorpions, Trap-Door Spiders,

5 Specimen Collections, etc.

Also Trap-Door Spider's Nesis.
Headquarters for Pincushions both from Yucca.
Palm and Redwood Bark. Lowest prices on.
Orangewood Goods, such as Napkin Rings,
Fancy Paper Cutters, etc.

Best work on mounted specimens. No trash.
Wholesale Illustrated Price List free to

o5t dealers only.

G. W. TUTTLE, PASADENA, CAL.

NATURALISTS' PRINTING
of all kinds on
good paper

cheap. Egg labels I5c per 100 small; 25 per 10(>

large. Fossil 10c per 100. Letter heads 35 per
100. Send copy for prices. D. H. EATON,
Woburn. Mass.

y Is about as near perfection as 50 years

Cof Lamp-Making can attain to. It

burns kerosene, and gives a powerful, «)

y clear.white light, and will neither blow ff

m nor jar out. When out driving with a
V it the darkness easily keeps about two v

y hundred feet ahead of your smartest fj

? horse. When you want the very best a
Drivmg Lamp to be had. ask your v

y dealer for the "Dietz." ff

m We issue a special Catalogue of this a
V Lamp, and, if you ever prowl around V
y after night-fall, it will interest you. ft

m 'Tis mailed free. a

J
R. B. BIETZ CO.,

^
5 6o I/aight St.jNewYork. J
J Bstabllshed in 1840. n

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific jnnericaii.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36iBroadway, New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D, C.

TAXIDERMISTS'.GUNS.iSSp^
Pistols, Gun Cases, Shooting Shot Shells ; also

L'.1.s'fo; SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from Sl.'W to $25.00. List
free. Writefor Taxidermist's free list. -.-- i-q^-t;

feSfc'^JAMES H.'jOHNSTONr^^'^
r^ PITTSBURO. PA.
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i THE ANTIQUARIAN. V

A The single journal in America excln- A
if sively devoted to the study ot Prehis- «^
A toric Man, which aims to occupy the A
W ground between the scientist and the ^
A student. Quite a feature made cf late A
ft discoveries and other news in Arch- ^
taeologry. Excellently illustrated. Sam- A

pie copies to Archaeologists and Students, y
f0 Issued monthly at $1.50 per year. J
A Special terms to workers.

A PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS.

A THE LANDON PTG. AND PUB. CO. A

A COLUMBUS, OHIO. A

aSORGE G. CANTWELL,
JUNEAU, ALASKA.

The spoils of an eight months collecting trip

among the Islands of the Alaskan coast are

now offered for sale, consisting of rare Sea
Birds and Eggs, Puffins, Auks, Murrelets, Cor-

morants, etc.. and many interesting curios of

the SIWASH INDIANS.
Full line of 5x8 views of the route to the

Gold Fields. Juneau, Dyea, SUagaway. Chilkat

Pass, Yukon river, etc., SiO cents each. $.>per

assorted dozen.

Send for Price List. Nfit

Tlie Oregon Naturalist.

The Oregon Naturalist is the only magazine
on the PaciUc Coast devoted to Natural Sci-
ence. A sample copy free. Address,

J NO. \V. MARTIN,
Palestine, Oregon.

Shells, Marine Curios, &c.
I am now readv to supply lirstclass stock at

low prices and should you wish anything from
this section, let lue hear from you. All inquir-
ies will have a prompt reply. mtf

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

CABINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—St^lf Locking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail He, lOc and l.oc: also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANA FORI) CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

I SOLD my Eagle through ihe adv. Adver-
tlsmg in the Ooloc.ist pays. F. W. COLLINS,
Garden City, Kans.

HEADACHEcured in 20 minutesby Dr. Miles'
Pain Pills. "One cent a dose." At druggists.

HJIklCDAlO SHELLS, etc. The White
IflinCnALd City Collection.s. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, 12. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only 83. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very sho^s^y. Taxidermy in all its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. VanBuren St.. Chicago, 111.

"^' Plant World.
An illustrated monthly journal of

popular botany. Edited by F. H.
Knowlton, Ph. D., assisted by a corps
of specialists.

This journal will aim to present the
facts of plant life in a popular and at-

tractive way and in everything will be

Scientific bot not Tecbnical.

A large number of prominent botan-
ists have promised to contribute to the
first volume.

First uumbtr issued Oct. 1st, 16 pages
octavo, neatly printed.
Subscription, $1 a year.
Sample free if requested now.

Address,

WILLARD N.CLUTE & CO.,Publishers,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Egg Data Blanks.
In books with 3 inch stub; (check-

book style), nicely bound and well per-
forated. Light manilla covers.

Regular 5 inch style.
100 ill book f 2.T

12.T in book 30
Special 8 inch style.

100 in book -'8

IIOAHD COVEKS.
5 inch style.

ICO in book 3:)

8 inch stvle.
100 in book .38

Stubs are arranged both to keep duplicate
data and to note the disposition you make of
set. Postpaid at prices. Address plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Albion, N. Y.

WANTED-BRAINS
ScndforourhandsomovioTs of public buildings, statues

and avenues of Washineton City. This book coot us many
dollars. It will bo sect to you for nothing. Write us to-day.
Can you think of something to patent? Protect your ideas:
they may bring you wealth. Before applying for patent, get
our liberal offers and Inventor's Assistant. Danger in delay.COPP & CO.. Patent Attorneys, Wiihington, D. 0.
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DEALER IN

PRECIOUS STONES, OPALS,

CURIOS AND FINE MINERALS.

Cutting and polishing Agates and Gem
Stones, and setting the same in solid

gold settings a specialty.

143 GaUup St., Providence, R. I. i

PRICE LIST OP GEMS.

OPALS.

Australian 50c to $40.00 per kt.

Hungarian 50c to 50.00

Mexican lOc to 20.00 "

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in lour siz-

«s, as follows: 75c, Sl.ao, 2.50, 3.50.

STUDS.

Screw or Separate Back, $1.00 to $3 CO. Clus-

ters to order.

EAR RINGS $3.00 to $5.00

RINGS', ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for soeeial settings or
extra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline .^Oc to $15.00 per kt.

Aquamarine 5Uc to 5.00

Part Exchange will be accepted in pay-
ment during the next thirty days.

Good Live Agents Wanted
in all parts of tbe ^world.

Liberal cash commission paid.

Having a large stock on hand. I will, for a
short time sell 20 lbs. of good Minerals for $1.

One to forty kinds as you want thenr large or
small.

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiii ; 1 iiiii!iiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ( iiiiiiiiB

i RAPID TAXIDERMY. I

Ten nersons cm learn at once as well as ^
one and bring t'le cost down to nothing. ^
All materials la rnished. ^
Sold on a guarantee to give perfect sat- ^
isfaction or money refunded. ^
Write lor Circulars, Testimonials and p
Guarantee. ^
Mention The Oologist and address. ^

MORRIS GIBBS. M. D., |
K.alaniazoo, IMCicIi. ^

iii!iiiii:i!i!iiriiinii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii:i!i:iiiiiiiiiii;riiii!i'iiii:iiiiii

BARGAINS

Single Eggs and Sets.
Prices cannot be beaten.

Forster's Arctic, Common and Black Terns
Lapwing, European Coot, Skylark, Meadow
Pipit and 50 other species. 5 cents eacb.
Puffin, Mew Gull, Kittiwake, Herring, Call

fornian and Ring-billed Gulls, Cormorant.
Black Guillemot, Razor-billed Auk, Anhinga
Pintail, Redhead and American Eider, Corn
crake. Snipe. Dunlin, Ruff, Oystercatcher. Kes
trel and 50 other species, at 10 cents eacti
Western. Hcelbell's and St. Domingo Grebes

Parasitic JiBger, Royal Tern, Fulmar, Gannet
Stormy Petrel, Lesser Scaup, Goldeneye and
Northern Eider, Avocet, Curlew, Whimbrel,
Nighthawk, and 50 other kinds. I5 cents
eacli.
Glaucous Gull, Mana Shearwater, Canvas-

back, Barrow's Goldeneye, Harlequin Duck,
Wood Ibis, Merlin, Short-eared Owl, White-
necked Raven and others. 25 cents eacli.
Black-throated Loon, Iceland Gull, Booby-

Canada Goose, European Swan, Turnstone-
Broad-winged Hawk, Caracara, Raven. 50
cents each.
Loon, Yellow-billed Tropic Bird, Greenshank,

Duck Hawk. Gray Sea Eagle, Mississippi Kite,
Bohemian Waxwing, and other rare eggs at
$1.00 each.
Least Auklet, Ancient Murrelet, Black Oy-

stercatcher Bald Eagle and others, $1.50
each.
Also sets of the above with original data.

Largest stock of Birds Eggs in North America,
and testimonials from many wellknown Amer-
ican Ornithologists speaking in the highest
terms of my specimens and reliability and
manner of dealing my customers.

Walter Raine, Sleeker St., Toronto, Ca .

IDENTIFY YOUR EGGS.

For 3i' lays I offer Maynard's "Eggs
ofNortn Viiaericau Birch," last edition

with col led plates at $1.70, prepaid,
cloth boil id and new. Adiress,

ERNEST H. SHORT.
Albion, N. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brtef special aunouuceinents, "Wants,' "Exchanses'" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

tor 2.>c per '2.=) words. Notices over 2.t words, charged at the rate of one-halt cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 2.5c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It

denotes when your subscription expired or
win expire.
No.141 your subscription expires with this issue

U.') " •• •• •• June, "
I.tO

" " •• " Nov, '•

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Tills nioiitli's OOI^OCISX Mvas
mailed subscribers ]»larcb 12.

FOR SA.I.K:—Auk vols. 10, II, 1'2. 13, Jl.iiO

each; 0. and 0. vols. C to 18 inclusive. Make
cash offer for the set. Manj- others. BENJA-
MIN HOAG, Stephentown, New York.

FOR SALE:—Live Diamond Backed Rattle-
.snakes. Large and In line condition. Also
rattlesnake skins, stuffed alligators, saw fish

saws and other Florida curios. Sawfish tine

specimen sent postpaid for 2,=)Cts. Address L.

S. MORRISON, Orange City, Fla.

PREMIUMS:—I will sell, in amounts of 50c
or over, any of the premiums offered on last
page of this month's Ooi,0(;ist at \i price listed
for cash—(e 1, «l worth for ."jOc: ^'i worth for $1,

&c). FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

HAND EGG Blow-pipe for blowing and
rinsing eggs. Sent prepaid with instructions
for 7.nc or will exchange one for S3 worth of
Al sets. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY, Ahl Greene
St,, Augusta, Ga. M:?t

WILD CAT Souvenirs from the grandest
natural park In W. Ills. A view and tine n\ln-
eral or fossil for 2.'ic. Stamps, minerals, fos-

sils, for stamps. HARVEY H. BROWN, Ham-
ilton, Ills.

TO EXCHANGE:—Finely mounted Game
Heads, for first class eggs in sets with datas.
Send for full lists of every thing in the natur-
alist's line. Address by return mail. WAL-
TER E. McLAIN. Taxidermist and Job Print-
er, New Vineyard. Maine.

REMEMBER:—Lapwing 1-4, 80c; Least Fly-
catcher n-3, l,=)c. Birds, 1897 or 1898, $l.'M: 1897
cloth, II 8.5. Eggs accepted in part payment
for Columbia and Hartford bicycles. BENJA-
MIN HOAG, Stephentown. N. V.

MUZZLE loading shot guns, Rifles, Revol-
vers. TelesQope, Birds Eggs, Books, Papers.
Coins, everything way down. If you want
some bargains write. Enclose stamp, please.
C. B. VANDERKOOK, Odin, 111.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:—Two hundred
first class sets with data. Cheap for cash.
Can use a 1'.2 gauge repeating shot gun. Phes-
ants. Pigeons, etc. J. O. JOHNSON, South-
ington. Conn.

WANTED.—Live Goldfinches, American
species, either sex: prefer Arkansas and Law-
rence. Will give good exchange or reasonable
cash price. WALTER C. WOOD. lOti Randolph
St.. Detroit. Mich. F2t

WANTED.—Collectors in tne United States
and Canada to gather and prepare for me. sci-
entifically, birds eggs, In large quantities, in
sets with data at a rea.sonable price. State
what varieties in your locality and terms. DR.
M. T. CLECKLEY, 4.57 Greene St., Augusta,
Ga. F3t

BOOKS WANTED:—New or 2d hand copies
of Davie's "Nests and Eggs" (any editon):
Bendire's "Life Histories of N. A. Birds;"
Fisher's ''Hawks and Owls'' or any standard
work or publication on Ornithology or Oology.
Will give good exchange or cash. FRANK H.
LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

FOR A NEW Geographiscope brass mount-
ed reversible lense for either Stereoscopic or
Single Views. Chery hood dark chambers lat-

est pattern. Magnifies Immense, very clear,

finely finished with ii finely retouched views.
Foreign and American landscapes and comic
scenes, &c. All for $.5 worth of first class sets

not in my collection. Must be Al sets with ori-

ginal datas. Send list in A. O. U. Nos. All

letters answered. Address GEO. VV. MORSE,
Care Union Depot Hotel. Omaha, Neb.
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WANTED:—Pocket Rifle, Field Glass, 2)
gauge Shot gun and a gocd watch. I have a
very large list of rare sets and skins to offer.

C..H. WATROUS, Chester, Conn.

BEAUTIFUL Feathered Metalic Tin. (19) to
exchange for Vanadinite, (552) or anything in
QuartzTsiO). Only showy specimens wanted.
C. J. ASHTON, P. O. Box 306, Elkhart, Ind.

THE OSPREY, RECREATION:—New sub-
scribers only, can have either magazine a year
for $1 worth (list rates) desirable bird's egg.
Oregon Naturalist for $2 worth. BENJAMIN
HOAG, Stephentown, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE:—For mounted specimens
(birds, mammals or heads). Must bt firstclass
specirrens. 1 Columbia Graphophone, and
complete outfit, consisting of (36; Al musical
and talking records, 1 large 26 inch concert
horn, with folding stand, 1 smaller 14 inch
horn, 2 way hearing tubes, 1 carrying case for
"24 records, recorder, reproducer, 'etc., all com-
plete. 1 Bb Comet. 1 six candle incandescent
Electric Desk Lamp, complete with 6 batteries.
I will exchange any of the above articles for
best offer in mounted speciments. Send for
complete list to E. D. CARTER, Berkley, Iowa.

2500 Eggs of Birds of Prey 'k°x''c?|lf/e':

For the next 60 days, only, I shall offer some
bargains in eggs of Raptores, of which I have
probably the largest stock on this continent.
Here are some samples of my removal 'sale
prices. Do not miss this chance, it will not oc-
cur again.

Sets. Per egg
California Vulture, 1 $ 35
Turkey Vulture, 2 25
Mississippi Kite, 1 to 2 1 25
Marsh Hawk, 4 15
Sharp-shinned Hawk, 4 40
Cooper's Hawk, 3 to 4 10
American Goshawk, 2 to 3 1 25
Harris Hawk, 2 to 3 18
European Buzzard, 8 to 3 ^ 18
Red-tailed Hawk, 8 to 3 25
Western Redtail, 2 to3 25
Florida Red-Shouldered Hawk, 2 25
White-tailed Hawk, 2 to 3 40
Swainson's Hawk, 3 to 4 20
Broad-winged Hawk, 2 SO
Rough legged Hawk, 2 to3 20
American Rough-legged Hawk, 2 to 3 1 25
Ferruginous Roughleg, 2 to 4 1 CO
Golden Eagles, l to 2 3 00
Bald Eagles, 1 to 8 1 50
Gray Sea Eagle, 2 to 3 1 00
Gyfalcon, 8 to 3 3 00
Duck Hawk, 4 _ 1 00
Marlin, 4to5 25
Kestril, 4to6 10
Audubon's Caracara, 8 to 3 _ 40

Also fine sets of owls cheap. Full original
data with all sets. Satisfaction guaranteed,
eggs taken back any time within two years at
15 per cent, discount.

W. RAINE, Bleeker St., Toronto, Can.

Shells, Marine Curios, &c.
I am now ready to supply flrst-class stock at

low prices and should you wish anything from
this section, let me hear from you. All inquir-
ies will have a prompt reply. mtf

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

GEORGE G. CANTWELL,
JUNEAU, ALASKA.

The spoils of an eight months collecting trip-

among the Islands of the Alaskan coast are-

now offered for sale, consisting of rare Sea
Birds and Eggs, Puffins, Auks, Murrelets, Cor-

morants, etc.. and many interesting curios of

the SIWASH INDIANS.
Full line of 5x8 views of the roiite to the

Gold Fields. Juneau, Dyea, Skagaway. Chilkat.

Pass, Yukon river, etc., 51 cents each. $5per-

assorted dozen.

Send for Price List. N6t

Easter Bargains.
Birds Eggs.

Russet-backed Thrush, Wood Thrush, Mcck-
ingbird, Sennett's Thrasher, California Bush-
tit, Cardinal, House Finch, Tricolored Black-
bird. Cedar Waxwing, Flicker, Black Phcebe,
Cowblrd, Parkman's Wren, Summer Redbird,.
Arizona Hooded Oriole.
From now until April 15th I offer one of each

of these eggs, first class and prepaid fob only
bOc. They list at f1.66, but as I am overstocked,
I offer them at less than M rates.
Egg of African Ostrich. Large and clean.

Plain one at 11.40; decorated for Easter, $1.65.

Prepaid at these prices.

Snowflake (winter snowbird) nicely mounted
with glass shade, S2.

Scarlet Tanager, mounted same style, $2.50.

Indigo Bunting, same style, $1.75.

Byexpresi.
Fine Ribbon Agate (Ixiv^ inches), regular

price 25c, now I7c.

Rough specimens of genuine Fire Opal, 10c
each.

10 Arrow Points all different, 45c.

10 varieties stmi-precious stones, all labelled,
40c each.

Curios.

1 each: Eye-stone, Lucky-tooth of Cod,Eggs
of Skate, Red Sea Beau, Acorn Barnacle, Chin-
ese Horn Nut. Shark's Tooth, Tarpon Scale,
Mexican Watchman's Whistle,Alligator Tooth.
The ten for only 3.'^ c.

Ten varieties small showy shells for only 45c.

Write me for prices on all naturalists sup-
plies, books, etc.

Address, ERNEST H. SHORT.
Albion, N. Y,

NEW ENGLAND MINERALS.
Rhomb Spar, R. 1., Beryl, N. H. : Actinolite,

R. I. ; Galenite. Mass. hi pound specimens of
either postpaid for only lO cents; or the four
for only 30 cents.
The above is only a sample of the bargains I

am offering in New England Minerals. Write
your wants and send for lists. I handle only
good fresh material—no rubbish.

ROBERT BURNHAM,
No. 143 Gallup St., PROVIDENCE, R. L.
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MEANS
PERFECTION
WHENAPPlCDTO

Rl PUE S RANDALL KINDS Or^

illlldSHOTQUNS
5INQLE-SH0T RIFLES

Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World.

Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Cun or
Ammunition and take no other.

FREE:—Our new Illustrated Catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Ct.

HAVE YOU READ

"Bird Nesting in Norttiwest Canada"?
It Is acknowledged to be one of the most interesting works on Oology published in recent

years.
It describes an egging expedition through the prairie of Northwest Canada and is just the

book that voung oologists delight in for it is both interesting and instructive. The book is full

of illustrations of biras, their nests and eggs, as well as hunting scenes, Indian camps, animals.
Rocky Mountain and prairie scenes.

The colored plates figure about 70 species of birds eggs and on this account it is a useful book
for reference. In it are figured the only and authentic eggs of the Knot in the world. Other eggs
figured include Golden Eagle, Swallow-tail Kite. Prairie Falcon, Duck and Pigeon Hawks, Buz-
zards, Phalarope, Snipe, rare Sandpipers, Plovers. Gulls, Raven, Grosbeaks, rare Sparrows,
Larks, Huntings, Grackles, Shrikes, Little Brown Crane. &c.

For the next 60 days a few cloth bound Copies will be sold to the readers of Thk Oologist at
82 each. The work is out of print and will become rare and valuable before long as I have no In-

tention of printing a second edition.
It is the first work published on the Birds of Assinibria, and describes the nests of Little

Brown Crane, American Hawk Owl, Great Northern Shrike and other birds which previously
were not known to breed so far south.

Send fi cents in stamps for sample plates of Birds Eggs and note the price. $i is for a cloth
bound copy.

Scores of Testimonials from noted American and European Ornithologists.

For Sale by W. RAINE, Bleeker St., Toronto, Can.

iJIIJCDAlO SHELLS, eic. The White
IVllllLnALd City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, 92. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all Its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

CABINETS. SendlOcts for photo of our
speciality—SelfLocking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c,10c and 15c; also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels, &c. Cabinets to or-

der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

AV. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. .58MOtf

I received more answers to my ad. The Ool-
ogist that I could not attend to them all. I

exchanged over $350.00 worth of Eggs and
could have exchanged more, had I have had
that. J. W. SUGDEN, Salt Lake City, Utah-
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iPRIGES FOR frAOK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND

THE OOLOGIST
-ivill, during 1898, remain^as

quoted belo^v
iyter whicti the prices of many numbers will
m> advanced and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should you desire back numbers to
•complete your file now is the time to purchase.
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only 2 to 25 copies of an issue.

Prices for 1898 are as follo-ws:
Nos. 18, 32 and 42 can no longer be furnished,—

35 cents each when in stock.
Nos. 15, 21, 23-24, 34-35, 89, HI are 25c each.

Nos. 1, 14, 88, 127, 15c each.
:Nos. 9, 11, 13, 16. 53, 68-67, 7.5, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 87,

90, 101, 113, 114, 115, 130, 133, 137, 10c eacb.

J^"A11 other numbers, 5c per copy.

F"or 50c I will send a package of twenty
(20) all different back numbers, my selection.

Kor $1 I will send a package of fifty (50)
back numbers, all different, my selection.

Kor $2 I will send a package of ninety (90)
back numbers, all different, my selection.

Kor $s I will send by return mail a copy of
•every issue published (excepting 18, 32 and 42)—
Nos. 1 to 139 inclusive.

My prices for back Nos. of the Young Oolo-
'GiST and OOLOGIST in volumes, are as follows:

Vol. T. 18S4-5, Nos. ltol2 $ .60
" II. 1885, " 13 and 14 80
" III. 1886, " 15to20aackingNo.l8) .35
" IV. 1887, " 21 to 25-26 '. .45
" V. 1888, " 27to38(lackingNo.32) .50
" VI. 1889, " 39 to 50 do 42 .40
" VII. 1890, " 51 to 63 .50

" VIII.1891, " 63 to 74 50
" IX. 1893, " 75 to 85 70
•' X. 1893, " 87to98 .- 75
" XL 1894, " 99 to 110 50
" XII. 1895, " 111 to 122 60
" XIII,1896, " 133 to 127 25
" XIV.1897. " 128 to 139.. 50

BOUND VOLUMES.
Can be furnished,strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II Young Oologist bound in one
volume $1.00

Vol. Ill and IV, The Oologist, bound in
one volume, only 1.00

Vol. IX. The Oologist for '92, 298 pages
of valuable and instructive Oological and
Ornithological matter with many full
page illustrations 1.00

"Or, if you order the three volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only $2. 50.
Every student of birds, their nests and eggs
should have these three volumes In their libra-
ry. The valuable information they contain, is
~worth many times the price.

Address plainly

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Publisher ofXHE OOt,OGISX,

ALBION, N.Y.

From Extreme Nervousness.

^HAT no one remedy can contain the
elements necessary to cure all diseas-

es, is a fact well known to everyone.
Dr. Miles' System of Restorative Remedies
consists of seven distinctively different

preparations, each for its own purpose.
Mrs. L. C. Bramley, 37 Henry St., St. Cath-

erines, Ontario, writes: "For years I suf-

fered from extreme nervousness and annoy-
ing constipation, developing into palpitation

and weakness of the heart. I was unable to

sleep, suffered much from lieadachc, pain in

my left side, palpitation and a constant
feeling of weakness and prostration. I began
using Dr. Miles' Nervine, Heart Cure and
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Anti-Pain
Pills to relieve sudden paroxysms of pain
and headache. I soon felt much improved
and the pains and aches and weariness left

me. I then took Dr. Miles' Restorative

Tonic and am now restored to my former
good health."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
j

are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive

guarantee, first bottle
|

benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and

|

nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.

WANTED-BRAINS
Send for our handsome views of putlio Tiuildings, statnea

and avenues of Washington City. This hook cost ns many
dollars. It willhs sent to you for nothing. Write us to-day.
Can you think of something to patent ? Protect your ideas:
they may hring you wealth. Before applying for patent, get
our liberal offers and Inventor's Assistant. Danger in delay.COPP & CO.^ Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C.
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Bobwhite.

{
Colin us Virgin ianus

.

)

This species, the celebrated gatnebird

of the Eastern United Stiites, is common
in suitable localities. The clover,

wheat and sage fields together with

pastures and woods are where they

will be found. The greater part of the

year the Quail is found in coveys pair-

ing in earlj- spring some time in April;

then each pair selects a particular lo-

cality where they remain to nest dur-

ing the summer.
During the mating season the well

known call of the male can be heard at

intervals in the morning and late in the

evening throughout the woods. By im-

itating the call he will come running

through the grass, stopping every few

yards to listen or to look in all direc-

tions to see if there is an enemy near,

but if you have been perfectiy quiet he

will keep coming nearer until he (inds

out that he has been deceived. When
you have him near, careful study will

always be rewarded by finding out

something new and interesting con-

cerning his habits, although a some-

what common bird. It pays to watch

even the commonest of our birds for

we too often get the idea that if a bird

is found in abundance it has no pecul-

iar or unknown habit; the trouble lies

in our not observing carefully.

Their tlight is one of the most mark-

ed characteristics concerning them.

When flushed it flies or rather sails

swiftly in an almost straight line, which

is one reason for its being prized so

much by sportsmen. Sometimes it

loses its life by attempting to cross a

river, their strength giving out before

the opposite shore is reached.

Often after having been flushed sev-

eral times they will alight in trees.

Remember very well the flist time I

ever found any perched in trees. I

was out gunning and had flushed a

covey, but not being experienced in

shooting, banged away in vain; the

birds scaring me when they flew up al-

most as much as I frightened them
with my gun, but I managed to see

them as they sailed around a pino

thicket. Thinking that I would re-

deem myself next shot, hurried on, but

when I reached the place my dog
searched everywhere without any re-

sult. Soon he began barking up into a

thick pine and upon close investigation

found the tree almost full of Bobwhites

but as they had so cleverly hid them-

selves left them undisturbed.

This noted bird is about extinct in

some localities and fast becoming so

in others on account of the persecution

it suffers. Some say that they pull

down the heads of wheat and eat the

grain. That may be true, but suppose

it is, is that any comparison to the

good these birds do? I say, "No," and
if the stomach of one is examined ev-

eryone else will say the same. Their

food consists mainly of seeds of various

kinds, berries, bugs and stray grain.

In the winter when these ax'e covered

by the snow, they will be found hud-

dled around trees, eating seeds of

weeds and frequently will go into barn-

yards to feed with the domestic fowls.

During the severe winters in 1893 and
1894 hundreds of Bobwhites perished

because the bugs were killed by the

cold and the seeds were covered by
the snow, so that the poor birds were

left to starve and freeze to death.

At this time they were very tame and
and some heartless hunters took ad-

vantage of their emaciated condition
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by goiug ouL and searching for a covey,

which of course would be found hud-

dled together, so that at one shot all

were killed. One hunter told me of his

getting over one hundred birds in this

Avay, sometimes killing fifteen at once.

With this going on, the Bobwhite will

soon be compelled to seek shelter in

the dense and retired woods, just like

our most magnificent gamebird, the

Wild Turkey, has done, having been

persecuted by the so-called sportsman

but whose proper title is the "Destroy-

er and Persecutor of Innocent Birds."

Another cruel way of killing them is

by netting, a practice which has not

been very long used. When a covey is

found the net is put into position and

the thoughtless birds allow themselves

to be driven into it by men on horse-

back. In this way the whole covey is

caught.

Once had the opportunity to see how
this was carried out and I never wish

to see such a scene again, 'for it was

really heart-rending to see those home-

less little birds murdered. Oh! if be-

fore they went into their death trap,

the thought would have struck the

leader to fly, for then all would have

followed and escaped the awful end

which they met a few minutes later.

Dogs had been sent out searching the

fields and soon a beautiful pointer sud-

denly stopped. Such a picture, with

his left front foot slightly raised, his

tail erect and every muscle quivering;

for he had found a covey of fifteen

Bobwhites, who thoughtless of the dan-

ger which they were in, remained still.

Soon a net was placed several yards in

front of where the birds were, and two

men came up on horseback to drive the

poor birds into the net. The worse

part was later on when all had been

secured. Then the work of destruction

commenced. After the skulls of the

innocent birds were mashed on the

brain, they were thrown in a bag; there

to die in agony.

The Bobwhite is one of the best

friends the farmer has and it is with a

sorrowful heart that I think of the way
they are treated in return for the harm-
ful insects and destructive bugs, which
would, if not eaten by these birds,

destroy half his crop. One very sensi-

ble farmer once said to me, ' Several

years ago I would kill a Partridge as

readily as a Crow but once I saw a whole

covey in my wheat field destroying bugs

and insects which would otherwise

have ruined my crop and since then

have never killed one." Another said,

"Would rather have my best dog killed

than a covey of birds." But still the

destruction of our gamebird goes on
and unless some new and unforseen re-

striction arises, the familiar and well

known note of the male will not be

heard echoing throughout the wood-
land or when we go collecting will we
be surprised by the whirl and rustle of

the wings of a covey which have been

startled from its roosting place. May
the day be far off when we shall say:

"Once they were here but now they're gone
The Quails have perished, we're left to mourn

And weep without a comforter,

These birds can ne'er return."

All the larger Hawks are enemies to

them, although their food consists

mostly of mice, grasshoppers, rats,

frogs, etc., if a Quail is seen it is almost

sure to be caught and eaten. I have
seen both Cooper's and Red-tailed

Hawks chasing these birds. It is very
likely that many of their nests are brok-

en up on account of being placed upon
the ground, and but for the large num-
ber of eggs laid, there is no doubt but
that they would be very rare by this

time.

The young from a nest, together with
the parents, will remain together dur-

ing the whole winter if not disturbed.

They always roost upon the ground
sometimes in the middle of an open
field, often in a thicket or in the woods,
and when roosting they sit near togeth-
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f-r in a bunch with their heads outward,

tlyiug in all directions when startled;

then soon utter their call note and col-

lect together.

Their nests with fresli eggs may be

found from April to Jul}', two and
sometimes three birds are rea'-ed in

one summer The nest which is p'ac

ed in p'ass, sonn times under a bank,

but more frcqiiently under a large tuft

of sage or clover is not very ( asily found
unless the fi male is flushed; the mater-

ials used for coustrucli )n being only of

grass put in a hollow scratched out by

the birds. Both male and ft-male assist

in building but do not go very far from

the nest for the material. It is arched

over having an entrance on the side.

If the birds are disturbed while build

ing it, ihey will leave, but only to go

somewhere else and start another right

away.
The eggs vary in number Nests

have been found with ten eggs, the least,

and twenty-five, the most, but fifteen to

twenty is the usual number. The color

of an egg is pure white; after remain-

ing in the nest a short while it becomes
stained. In shape they are pointed at

one end while perfectly round at the

other.

They will not leave the nest until al-

most trampled upon. When it dees

leave, if incubation has commecced, it

will not rise but runs along beating the

ground with its wings and feigning

lameness, trying to -lake the attention

from her nest of eggs.

The young leave the nest soon after

hatched and have a peculiar peep simi-

lar to a young Turkey and usually ut-

ter it two or three times in succession.

When disturbed they will give several

loud peeps while the old birds will Hy
about the intruder keeping up a con-

tinual fuss. Sometimes they will run

around with their feathers ruffled up
and wings down making somewhat of a

cackling noise.

H. Gould Welborn,
Lexington, N. C.

Exceptions.

These exceptions are nothing more
than random notes but perhaps may be
of value to fellow collectors.

The Spotted Sandpiper [AcLilus mac-
?</art-o. says Oliver Ddvie: "The nest

is simply a depression in the soil, some-
times constructed of hay and moss.
The eggs like all' those of the waders
lay in the nest with the small ends to-

gether."

I found f)rily one exception to the po-

sition ' f the eggs in the Spotted Sand-
piper—in this case the small ends were
all lying in the same direction. I Hush-
ed the bird otT the nest and the depres-

sion the five eggs made in the nest

showed they had lain that way for some
time at least. As to the composition of

the nest in this locality, the majority of

nests were located beneath a weed or a
willow shrub where bits of dead black

leaves formed the lining for the nest.

As authority for this I have sixty-five

sets of Actitus macularia before me
taken from nests none of which com-
pared to that of Davie.

Mourning Dove {Zainaidura macr-
oura). In speaking of the position of

the nest of this species Davie says, "The
nest is placed in the horizontal bx*anch-

es of trees or stumps or on the top rail

of old snake fences or rocks, in bushes
and in treeless regions near the

ground."

Out of personal examination of per.

haps some three hundred nests of this

Dove about one nest out of twenty was
upon the ground and this is a well tim-

bered country.

Cooper's Hawk {Accijnter cooperi).

Davie says, "The number of eggs vary
from four to six, rarely the latter num-
ber, and they may be found in various

sections between April 7 and May 20."

Out of three sets of the Accipiter

cooperi taken by me last year two sets

were of three and one of four. The
latter set was taken about June 20th.
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One set of three was about half in-

cubated so there could be little doubt

but that the complement v/as complete.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo {Coccyzus amer-

icanus'), "Being somewhat nocturnal in

their habits, the notes of both our

Cuckoos are often heard at night."- O.

D. But he fails to note the nocturnal

disposition of the Yellow-breasted Chat

[Icteria virens) which sings tenfold

more in noctus in this locality than

does the Cuckoo.

Belted Kingfisher {Ceryle alcyon)

Mr. Davie says the number of eggs is

six but when a full complement is laid

seven or eight. Five and six and some-

times seven constitute a set in this lo-

cality.

Red-headed Woodpecker (Melenerpes

erythrocephalus). Davie says, "The

egg are five or six in number." On
the 6th day of Juae, 1897, I examined a

nest of the Melererpes erythrocephalus

and found four young birds—one at

least a week younger than the rest.

While Mr. Davie made notice of the

uneven hatching of the Cuckoos and

Belted Kingfisher he never mentioned

this fact in the Woodpecker which I

have frequently noticed in my collect-

ing trips.

Wood Pewee (Co72<op/ms virens). In

concluding a desciiption of the nest of

this bird Davie says- "Externally it is

covered with pieces of lichens which

are held in position by webs, and the

structure thus ornamented is indistin-

guishable from a natural protuberance

itself."

Out of a personal examination of

over a hundred nests only one contain-

ed any lichens at ^,11.

The remarks of my observations are

confined to Park county, Ind.

WiNFIELD S. CATLIN.

Herned Owls and Eagles eggs, but we
found it too earJy owing to heavy rains

and continued cold weather, fco we re-

paired to a grove of cypress trees and a

number of Anna's Hummingbirds dart-

ing about indicated nests. I soon found

a nest 15 feet up on a horizontal cypress

limb which proved to contain two eggs

about half incubated. Mr. Osgood also

discovered a nest of same bird and on

climbing to it found one j^oung and the

remaining egg about to hatch.

C. Barlow,
Santa Clara, Calif.

A February Trip.

On Feb. 22, 1893 W. H. Osgood and I

went to the mouutains to look for

Pronounciation of Scientific Names.

Among the answers given in a recent

OoLOGiST to the questions quoted in

the September issue I find the author

stating ai the end of No. 5 that it is bet-

ter to adopt the English pronounciation

for scientific terms. Will the author

of this advice kindly tell why it is bet-

ter for the nations having accepted the

English language in their constitutions

to adopt a method of their own, when
all the other nations are apparently

well satisfied with the Roman prondun-

ciation?

Why alter an old established system

when it is satisfactory in every way?
Just to save some the trouble of com-

mitting those few rules of pronouncia-

tion to memory?

I hope this is not the reason, for in

my estimation it would be as just to

adopt English terms altogether (as in-

deed some have had the nerve to advo-

cate) and throw our beautiful old sys-

tem into the attic. When the English

speaking nations can boast of all the

world having adopted their language,

then and not before would it be advis-

able to change a system so universally

employed as the one under consldera-

tion. H. SCHWARZ,
St. Louis, Mo.
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Elevated Towhee's Nests.

In reply to an article by Mr. C. Piper

Smith in the April '97 Oologist I sub-

mit the following notes.

While returning from Indianapolis

on May 21, 1897, in company with

a friend we came to a dense woods bor-

dering the road about 10 miles north of

the city. He got over the fence and
examined some bushes along it. Re-

turning he informed me that he had

found nothing but a grass-lined nest in

a bush. I concluded it must be a Tow-
hee's nest, and so it proved, for a week
later (May 28; he secured the nest and
set. Nest was of the usual construct-

ion—twigs, grass-stems and dead leaves

and lined with line dry grass. Eggs
were typical, elongate-ovate covered
with line specks of pinkish, and thtee

in number. Nest was placed 18 inches

up in a wild rose bush and contained

an egg of the Cowbird.
On June 10 I was passing through a

large woods and, in skirting a swampy
l)ond, I happened lo pass near a dense
blackberry bush when I thought I saw
a nest in it. Stooping down I saw a
nest and also the heafi and neck of a
female Towhee. She llilted off and
alighted ou a fallen log where she was
joined by her mate and where both re-

mained aud scolded me during the few
minutes I was in the vicinity. The nest

was placed 44 inches from the ground
and of the same construction as the

above mentioned nest and contained

three eggs of the same shape and mark-
ings as those above. Returning on
June 13 I found the nest empty and
could distinguish three slight depres-

sions where the eggs had rested.

Louis W. Brokaav,

Carmel, Ind.

[Mr. Brokaw died Sept. 3, 1897. The
above note was sent the. Oologist a
fevv weeks previous.—Ed

]

Some Shore Birds Recently Taken in

Orleans County.

The Order Lirnicolce or Shore Birds

ought to be fairly well represented in

Orleans County, for Lake Ontario

forms our northern boundary. It seems
that this order of birds that the bird-

student becomes acciuainted with. la
nearly every instance it seems that this

is the particular branch of his ornitho-

logical education that is neglected. I

find that this is so in my own case.

Perhaps this class of birds is more diffi-
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cult to study by reason of their ever-

varying plumage, as well as by reason

of the fact that these birds frequent the

seashore and the beaches of the inland

lakes at those seasons of the year when
man deserts these places.

cThe writer merely wishes to mention

a few species which have bsen taken

along the beach of Lake Ontario in this

county, the past autumn—not by him-

self, however, but by Mr. Percy Smith

of this place, to whom all the credit is

•due. Mr. Smith did the gunning, and I.

with his consent, do the recording of

his achievements.

On September 9, 1897, along the bank
of Lake Ontario, in the town of Carlton

Mr. Smith secured a young male of the

Semipalmated Sandpiper, a young
male Semipalmatad Plover, a young
female Black-billed Plover, and a

young male Knot [Tringa. canutus).

The last mentioned bird is of rare

enough occurrence in these parts to

warrant more than passing notice.

The Knot breeds in the Arctic Regions,

and winters south from Florida, follow-

ing very closely the Atlantic seaboard

in the course of its migrations. Occas-

ionally, although not often, in may oc-

cur on the larger inland lakes during

migration. Two or three specimens

have been taken at different times on

the Lake Erie coast in the vicinity of

Buffalo. The specimen taken by Mr.

Smith on September 9 th is the first ona

ever secured in thiS'CouGty so far as I

know. The Knot is the largest of the

Sandpipers. This specimen measured

as follows: Length, 10; extent, 20.50

wing, 6.25; tail, 2.50; bill, 1 3-16; tarsus

1 1-16; middle toe, 1 3-16; middle claw

3-16; head, 1 3-16.

It was in company with a young fe

male Black-bellied Plover, when shot,

The weather at the time was pleasant

and had been for some time.

Again on October 16, 1897, Mr. Smith

spent another day at the lake, visiting

the same locality. The day was not

pleasant, but presaged an approaching
storm of wind and rain. Various flocks

of different kinds of Sandpipers were
flying from the beach out over the wat-

er, and continually returning again.

Four different species were secured

by him. These were the Sanderling

-( Calidris arenaria), a young male, the

Pectoral Sandpiper
(
Iringa maculata)

male, the Ked-backed Sandpiper or

American Dunlin [Tnnga alpina pacif-

ica), two specimens shot, both female
young of the year, and the White-rump-
ed Sa.ndpiptiT(Tringa fuscicoUis),a male.

The writer does not consider any of

these four. Sandpipers as very common
migrants here. The Sanderling is un-

doubtedly more common than the oth-

ers. The Whiterumped Sandpiper is

very rare here, even more so than the

Knot, leastwise fewer jof them seem to

have been taken in this section, for I

fail to find any published record of this

bird having been taken before in West-

ern New York, although Mcllwraith

mentions it in his ''Birds of Ontario.''''

A description of this rare Sandpiper as

taken by Mr. Smith, may be of interest

in this connection:

"Sex, male; length, 7|; extent, 5i;

head, 1: tail, 2; wing, 4 15-16; bill, 1;

tarsus, 1; middle toe and claw, about

I; hind toe short and slight, about i;

tibije, bare, about i. Bill, black, mod-
erately slender, flattened at tip. Feet

black. Toes, slender, not webbee.

Top of head finely mottled with dark

and reddish-brown and white. Back,

dark brown, most feathers narrowly

edged with reddish-brown. Wings,

brown. Narrow, longitudinal white

band formed by tips of greater coverts.

Smaller feathers of wing either tipped

with reddish-brown or white. First

primary, longest. Tail-coverts, white.

Tail, brown, with narrow white edges.

Breast and sides of neck narrowly

edged wtth fine brown marks on dirty

white ground. Chin, white; and belly
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and crissum, white. Front of wings

mottled with grey and white below."

Of the Red-backed Sandpipers two

specimens were taken. There were

quite a number of that species there,

and very tame. They were in small

flocks. I believe it is a characteristic

of this species that they are not at all

wary of approach. The gi/zards of

these birds as well as that of the Pec-

toral Sandpiper contained small snails.

While the account of these takings is

hereby recorded by myself, I desire to

to repeat that none of the credit is due

to me, as I was in another state on

each of the above dates. Mr. Percy

Smith of this place is entitled to the

credit, and if all of our bird-students

were as careful, thorough-going and

particular with each little detail as is

he, we would all know more about our

feathered friends than we do today.

I have merely assisted Mr. Smith in his

identifications.

Neil F. Posson,

Medina, N. Y.

P. S.—I have unintentionally over-

looked the fact that a Mr. Breed of

Lyndonville accompanied Mr. Smith

on these excursions to the lake, and he

is doubtless entitled to a share of the

credit. I desire to give credit where

credit is due. N. F. P.

Breeding- of Wilson's Snipe in West-

ern New York.

In Short's "List of Birds of Western

New York" the Wilson's Snipe, Gallin-

ago delicala, is reported as a migrant

and common in some localities, there-

fore it gives me pleasui'e to offer the

following data as evidences that Wil-

son's Snipe is at least a rare but prob-

ably a regular breeder. In my locality

they are common migrants, are occa-

sionally seen in mid-winter and a few

pairs remain to breed. My suspicions

that they were nesting in this locality

were first aroused in 1895 when I noted

the birds ten miles north of hero in

Potter swamp as late r,s May 10, and
they were verified on the 21st of May,
189(5, when I found a nest in the side of

a hummock containing four eggs which

I have already noted in Vol. 1 No. 9 of

The Osprcy. I also had the pleasure of

collecting another set of four eggs on
May 12, 1897, by accidentally flushing

the female which tried to lead me away
from her nest by cutting up all sorts of

antics. At first I thought surely her

leg must be broken and when her wings

began to hang helplessly at her sides as

she fluttered around the hummocks, I

thought that the poor bird must be in a

dying condition' but when I stopped to

examine the nest and she suddenly

changed her tactics by running back

and forth before me, jabbing her long

bill regardless of its sensitiveness into

the wood, and excitedly pulling up
blades of grass meanwhile uttering a

plaintive sound.

The nest was rather boldly situated

within a dozen feet of a much traveled

road that crosses the swamp. It was
placed under a wire fence in an open

grassy space where the water was about

two inches deep. It was scai'cely con-

cealed at all except by a few dead weed
stalks and the fresh green grass that

was just springing up around the nest.

The nest of Wilson's Snipe is generally

described as being a mere depression

scantily lined with grasses, but in this

instance there was no depression what-

ever but a shallow cupped nest built of

small weed stems and grass to a height

of three inches with a diameter of six

inches by actual measurement. The
eggs were about half incubated which

would indicate that about the first week
in May is the proper time to look for

fresh eggs. They are of a olive ground

color slightly tinged with grayish. The
spots are reddish-brown and form ''en

masse" on the large end and become

scarcer and smaller towards the smaller

ends and over all there is a few quite
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spots of blackish in place of the usual

sharp scratchy lines. The eggs meas-

ure 1.56x1.08, 1,50x1.08, 1.63x1.09, 1.63x

1.09.

Another instance of the Wilson's

Snipe breeding here came to my notice

about the first of June this year. A
young lad showed me two eggs that he

had taken early in May from a nest on

a hummock in a swampy pasture about

one mile north of here.

C. F. Stone.

Branchport, N. Y.

Remarks on "Return of the Birds."

In perusing the Oologist I cannot

help but notice Mr. W. N. Clute's ar-

ticle on the "Return of the Birds" (see

page 80).

My note book reads:--Jan. 25, '97,

temperature 30 degrees F. A few Amer-

ican Crows and English Sparrows, only

birds seen. They are always around.

Up to Jan. 21, 1897, Canada Geese

were abundant but as the temperature

went down they decreased in numbers.

Let us turn to 1898. December was
a cold mouth with no snow to amount
to anything, but the absence of birds

was very marked.

January came in with two feet of

snow; the temperature was high ex-

cept the 30th and 31st, bui flocks of

from 20 to 100 Slate colored Juncos are

common. Bohemian Waxwings, Tree

Sparrows and American Goldfinches

are comparatively common. 'I have

also observed a flock of about 40 Cedar

Waxwings which "the snow" ought to

drive south. Last winter, however,

Snowy Owls were more common than

this. I have seen but two this winter

and had two reported, me where last

winter they were not at all rare.

Now if snow drives birds south and
not the cold why don't the birds go to

Dunn Co. (this state) where I under-

stand they have no snow?

It is a warm day today, but the snow

is here nevertheless. In our neighbor's

yard there is a flock of 25 Tree Spar-

rows feeding on the seeds of an -ase

tree. As I was walking along the

street I saw a flock of G Redpolls, "but

snow drives the birds south."

Canada Geese are very abundant on

the prairie (Rock) this winter but there

is two feet of snow.

H. H. T. Jackson,

Milton. Wis.

Traill's Flycatcher.

In this locality Traill's Flycatcher is

the most common of its family. It is

generally found ai-ound hedges but is

quite often met with in the hazel brush.

It may be seen sitting on some dead

branch, every now and then darting

after some insect a;jid again resuming

its post, while between times it utters

its simple song and flirts its tail as if

impatient for another insect to turn up.

The nest is placed in some upright fork

or sodded on a horizontal branch of the

hedge or hazel, and is never more than

9 or 10 feet from the ground. It pre-

fers hedges not more than 15 feet high

but in one or two cases I have found
them in hedges 25 or so feet high and
once in a box elder 25 feet up, and once
7 feet up in an apple tree.

The nest is composed of the inner

bark of dead hedge and is lined with

fine grass and horse hair. Sometimes
a few feathers are stuck in quill end
down, with the tips arched inward over

the cavity. The nest is very compactly

woven. A typical nest measures three

inches in depth and 2f inches in diam-

eter outside and lfx2 inside.

The eggs are three or four in number,
of a cream color, spotted with reddish

brown spots, chiefly at the larger end.

The average size is .70x.58.

Frank Willaeb,
Galesbui^, IlL
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.Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-

es, as follows: 76c, 11.25, 2.50, 3.50.

STUDS.

Screw or Separate Back, $1.00 to $3.00. Clus-
ters to order.

EAR RINGS r $3.00 to $5.00

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for soecial settings or
extra fine stoneti.

!
AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,

BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline 50c to $1.5.00 per kt.
Aquamarine 50c to 5.00 "

Part Exchange will be accepted in pay-
ment during the next thirty days.

Good Live Agents "Wanted

in all parts of tlie world.

Liberal casb commission paid.

Having a large stock on hand. I will, for a
short time, sell 20 lbs. of good Minerals for $1.

One to forty kinds as 5ou want then, large or
small.

be: good
It Is a hard task for the average man, and re-

quii-es the showing forth of many excellent
qualities. But for a Bicycle Lamp to be good,
really requires but two things

:

Ist. To Give a Good Light.
2d. To Stay Alight In Spite of Wind and Jar.

THE

beautifully combines these two good qualities.
It also has the other and lesser viitues belonging ]

to the ^

Perfect Bicycle Lamp.;
Therefore as one step in your effort to "<

be: good
I

BE WISE, and buy one of them <

AND YOU WILL BE HAPPY, t

Send for circular or, better still, send $'j.50 'i

which is the reasonable price at which we sell i^

one, delivered anywhere. ^

R. E. DIETZ COMPANY
^

Co Laight Street |!

Established 1840 NEW YORK CITY ^

**************************
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$1.00 WORTH OF PREMIUMS ABSOLUTELY FREE TO EVERY
wUBounlDkn TU THk UOLllUloTi road UI-mU cu reverse. SviiSciUEUs

can pure-base premiums in lots of f.Oc or over at one-half price.

BIRDS EGGS. I

Western Grebe $ 50
i

Herrioji Gull 'XS

Arctic Tern 10

Pintail 35
American Bittern. 75
Virginia Rail 15

Sora 10

European Coot 20
American Coot 10

Lapwing 20
Valley Patridge 15

Col. Sharp-tailed Grouse... 50
Mourning Dove 05
Western Red-tall 50
Swainsons Hawk 50
American Sparrow Hawk.. 35
Short-ear Owl 1 00
Screech Owl 40
Burrowing Owl 20
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 10

Hairy Woodpecker 50
Pileated Woodpecker 1 00
Red-bellied Woodpecker 25
Red-headed Woodpecker. 10

Flicker 5

Scissor-talled Flycatcher 10

Crested Flycatcher 15

Phoebe - 05
Black Phoebe 15

Western Wood Pewee 20
Acadian Flycatcher 15

Least flycatcher 15

SUylark 15

Prairie Horned Lark . 15

American Crow 05

Fish Crow 35
Starling 10

Dwarf Cowbird 10

Red-winged Blackbird 05
Tricolored Blackbird 15

Western Meadowlark _ 10

Arizona Hooded Oriole 35

Orchard Oriole 05
Bullock's Oriole 10

House Finch 05
Seaside Sparrow 25

Sharp-tailed Sparrow 25

Lark Sparrow 05

California Towhee 10

Cardinal 05

(Jray-tailed Cardinal 25

Lazuli Bunting 20
Painted Bunting 10
Sharpens Seed-eater 50

Scarlet Tanager 25
SummerTanager 25

Purple Martin 10

Barn Swallow 05

Tree Swallow 16

Cedar Waxwing 10

Whiteruniped Shrike 10
White-eyed Vireo 15

Beirs Vireo Irt

Least Viri'O 35
Yellow Warbler 05
Hooded Warbler 50
White Wagtail 10

Meadow Pipit _ 10

Mockingbird O.i

Catbird 05

Sennet's Thrasher 15

Baird's Wren 20
Parkman's Wrea 15

Oregon Chickadee 35

California Chickadee 50
Californian Busn-tit 15

Wood Thrush 05

Russet-backed Thrush 15

American Robin
Bluebird
English Pheasant
English Sparrow
Ring Pheasant
Gopher
Hammerhead Shark •

Red-leg Turtle
Snapping Turtle
Jackdaw
Rook
Magpie
Missell Thrush
Song Thrush
English Blackbird
Lesser White-th't Warbler
Garden Warbler
Reed Bunting
Green Finch
Willow Warbler
Chiff Chaff
Spotted Flycatcher
Common Bunting
Sedge Warbler
Nightingale
English Sparrow Hawk ...

Great Tit
English Swallow
Hedge Accentor
English Partidge
Ostrich 1

BIRD SKINS.
Redpoll :

Snowflake
Tree Snarrow
Slate-colored Junco
Cedar WaxNving
Black-and-white Warbler

.

Myrtle Warble
Brown Creeper

SHELLS.
Murex brandaris

trunculus
saleanus

Eburna Japonica
Oliva litterata, extra
Cypraa; moneta
OVuluni gibbosura

secale
Nerita peleronta, select
Trochus (Livona) pica
Helix lideles
Bulimus Bahamaensis.. ..

Partulagibba
Orthalicus melanochilus

undatum
Liguus fasciata
Achatinella perversa

unlplicata ....

" splrizona ....

olivacea
Pythea pyramidata
Fissurella barbadensis....
Chania arciaella
Cardinm isocardia
Telliiia radiata
Fasclolarla distans
Melongena corona

Phillipplan Urchin
Purple Urchin, select.
Black Starfish
Acorn Barnacles
Keyhole Urchin
Lucky Tooth of Cod ...

Hermit Crab in Shell

SEA CURIOS.
Pkg.Precious coral, 1 oz

Organpipe Coral
Creamy Sea Fan
Yellow Se u Fan
Sand Dollar

MINERALS, &c.
Chiastollte Crystals % 15

Coqulna 25
"Electric" stone 25
Chalcedony Geodes select . 50
Gem Stones, small cut and

polished semi-precious stones,
many suitable for mounting:
Sard Trilby heart intag-
lioes $ 15

Opals. Mexican 15. 25, 3.5, Hi
Red Onyx 15

Black Onyx 15
CrocldoUte, Tiger-eye .10, 15,25
Lapis Lazuli 35
Chalcedony, tinted 10

varigated 10
artiticial tree 15

Black Ribbon Agates 10
Red Ribbon Agate 10
Carnelian 10

Assorted dozen .50

Ditto, selects 1 00
Fossil Shark Teeth 5, 10

Scaphites nodosuslO, 25, 50. 1.00

Polyp Coral 10, 25, 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Arrowheads, Vi doz. asst'dS 50
Revolutionary Gun Flint 15

Dove Shell from British
Guiana exhibited at
Worlds Fair, pkg. of 13.. 25

Chines Horn Nut 10
Beetle Nut 10

Pkg Liver and Sea Beans, 15

Scorpion in Box .50

Broken Bank Bill 10

Confederate State Bill 10

Chameleon in Alcohol 25

Alligator Tooth 5. 10. 15, 25

Young Naturalist's Mar-
velous CJollectlon, '9.3 ed-
,^0 labelled specimens 1 00

Chinese Coin 05
Trap Door Spider's Nest. . 50
Mexican Whistle, clay 10
Tvar.unusedCubanStamps ?5
Resurrection Plant. Mex . 10

Bird Arrow Point 25
Enamel, ArmorialStickPin S.S

Set of Souverlr World's
Fair Tickets 1 00

PUBLICATIONS.
OOLOGIST, 20 numbers .50'

Nidiologisi. K uuiiiutiB 1 00
The Wilson Quarterly and
Semi Annual 4 numbers 1 CO

Natural Science News. .52

back numbers 1 00

I

Back numbers of above pub-
lications are all different and

I of our selection.
OoLOGisT,l!-9'2,hound cloth 1 05
Penikese, a volume of 9rt.

pages. Giving an acc't
of Agassiz's summer

10 school at Penikese Island 50

35 Loncks, Pro thonotary
.35 Warbler "•0

10 ' Shfrt, Blrdsof W. N. Y 25
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Date 1898.

FRANK H. LITTIN, Pablisher, Albion, N. Y.

Eaclosed find 50 cents for which send The Oologist o-ie year, ineliidiug one
Exchange Coupon and SI 00 worth of Premiums lo the following address:

l^arue

P. O. Box or Street Address

County Post-office State

I select the following for my One Dollar's worth of premiums

l^°Remember.—That for only 50 ceut^i every subscriber will receive
The Uologist, as issued, for one year, and in an-'Ution will receive by return
mail, one exchange coupon and $1.00 worth of i>remiums as oiJ'ered on back of
this blank. Write al)ove the ones you prefer ar 1 mark on back of this blank a
few extras to be used in case we should be out of > 'ir first choice. This offer
-v\'ill hold good until April 15, 1898, on.. .

BE SURE aad address all of your letters and ciders plainly and in full to

FRANK H. LATTIX, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.
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OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special aunouncements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

for 2.")C per 2.T words. Notices over 2.5 words, charged at the rate of one-halt cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Ooi.cxasT. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 143 your subscription expires with this issue

1-1) " ' • •• June, "

1.tO
" " " " Nov ,

'•

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

This niontli's 001L,0GIST was
uiailedl subscribers April ii.o

WANTED.- Sets of Terns, Gulls, Ducks.
Rails, Grouse. Ibises, Willet. Lapwing and
others common and rare. Ciive cash, sets, etc.

ALLEN PETERSON, Woodstown, N, J. A2t

SEE HERE :—On account of moving I want
to close up my business at once. Send by re-
turn mail complete list of wants for estimates
on job taxidermy work, skins, sets and curios.
Prices will satisfy you. 13. S. BOW DISH,
Phelps, N. Y.

GREAT HORNED OWLS for sale I have
one pair and one egg belonging to same birds
96.50. Also one female of the same species,
$3.03. First class work and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Cash only. Also the following A. O.
U. Nos. to exchange for complete sets with
data: 333 1-4. 11, 1-5: 413 1-7; lOS 1 8. Parties
meaning bu.siness please write. C R. MOSES,
Lake Crystal, Minn.

EXCHAN(;K:--Fiae Field Glasses and car-

rying oa-'f. i);ur pearl Oi)era Glasses and case.
Silver Watch and Rolled Gold Chain, old Pa-
per Money, Stamps and Albums, hundreds of
Novels, Story Papers, etc.. to exchange for
fine Indian Relics, such as Pipes. Arrows, etc.,

also old coins and eggs wanted. Enclose
stamp. R. D. HAY, Winston, N. C. A2t

WANTED.- A few well marked sets of Red-
tailed and Red-shouldered Hawk, Broad-wing-
ed Hawk. Sharp-shinned Hawk. Osprey and
others, also sets of Horned and Screech Owls.
I can offer rare eggs from Pr>bilof Islands,
Behrlng Sea, such as Least Auklet, Ancient
Murrelet. nests and eggs of Lapland Longspur,
nests and egns of Aleutian L3ucosticte. Murre-
letts and other rarities found In few collect-
tions. W. RAINE. Toronto, Canada.

SETSof 3i=i, £90, 406, -i.ie, .598, 617 and others,
to exchange for sets not in my collection. Send
list. JOHN G. SCOTT, Greenwood, Ind.

FOR SALE CHEAP.—Scientific Books, state
what you are interested In. "Birds." Vol. I and
II. half leather, 11.50. Send for list now. H.
NEUMANN. 204 Rock St., Watertown, Wis.

I HAVE ISO 00 worth Of eggs in sets left for
exchange: one pair oi Great Horned Owls, in
fine shape will lay in captivity, one year old,
for the best oiler inflnetets. All letters an-
swered. First come, lirst served. D.R.WAL-
LACE, 940 No. 'il Ave , Omaha, ^eb.

DAVIES "NESTS AND EGGS." fifth erti-

tlon, extra cloth, and a neir subscription to
either The Osprey or llecreation for onlv *2..50.

The book prepaid. BENJAMIN HOAG. Steph-
entown, New York.

CAMERAS WANTED.—Send de.scription. I

will give rare -^ea Birds Eggs and Hawks Eggs
or rare Bird Skins and cash. I particularly
want a good ,5x7 Camera with tripod and a
good hand Camera W. RAINE, 181 Blecker
St., Toronto. Canada.

WANTED.—Bendire's Life Histories. Vol II.

Will give rare Birds Kggs or rare Birds Skins
from Northwest Canada and Prybilof Islands.

W. Raines, Toronto, Canada.

D^Vl D WARD, the lucky gold miner, who
brought back the new ; of a rich find of gold on
the Ain'iican side of A'aska. and who says that
the ru.s'.i next spring will be far down the Yu-
kon on th.' American side, spent three years in
prospectiiiJ: in Alaska and in that time only re-

ceived seven letters fromjhome. Sincehis return
he has had more than that many thousands of
letters from would-be argf)nants in three
months. He is now in Philadelphia. Pa., and
tries to answer every inquiry concerning the
Far North, its perils, rigors of climate and
wonderful riches. His practical experience
makes his advice highly valuable, and anyone
interested in Alaska should avail themselves
of his knowledge by writing to him.

FOR EXCHANGE.-Skins of 343, 3.37, 3C0, 368,

,390, 507, 608 619, 131. Also some good sets for

mounted birds. Wants flrst-clafs skins of Quail,
Grouse and Pheasants. Could use Bicycle. A.

I. JOHNSON. Taxidermist, 6i0 Ea&t Grand
Ave., Des Moines, la. a2t
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S. B. Crayton o( Anderson, S. C. is now in
Cordeal, Florida and expects to collect some
nice sets of eggs and curios.

WANTED.—Camera. 1 want a good 5x7
camera, with first class lens and shutter. Give
full oartlculars witli price. J. O. SNYDER,
Stanford University, Cal.

SETS of Ridgewav's Nos. with data: 6?2-.5,

115 1-3 161 1-4. 283 2 5. 351 1-4, 420 2-5. 431 1-4. 436!/2.
439I3', 45813, 516i{, 525li to exchanee for '-Premo
B" Camera 4x5 in good condition, or photo-
graph stock, or Indian relics. Write first. C.

H. SLATING, Almont. Mich.

SKINS of Shore Larks and Kong Sparrows
wanted in exchange for western birds. Corres-
pondence necessary. J. O. SNYDER, Curator
of Zoological Museum, Stanford University.
Cal.

WANTED.—Can7as-back, Redhead, Black
Duck Eggs, fresh, unblown, want correspon-
dence with collectors of sets from Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware, Jersey, and Southern New
York. Have coins, eggs. Write. BENJ. A.
CARPENTER, Salem, N. J.

EGGS, Coins, Indian Relics. Paper Money,
etc.. to exchange for singles not iu mv collec-
tion. Birds of Maine. Knight, new, $1.00 post
paid. W. A. LEE, New Vineyard, Me.

WANT folding view camera, lens and tripod,
8x10 or 10x12. Must be good, very cheap, cash.
Have fine Eagle, Owl, Hawk, Buzzer and Os-
prey eergs. Address with stamp, F. THEO.
MILLER, Matthews C. H., Va.

SACRIFICE SALE.—A few more of those
nicely prepared sets at greatly reduced prices
in order to mdke room for fresh stock. Send
for list W. L. & R. D. FOXHALL, Tarboro,
No. Car.

WANTED.—Autogragraphs of Abe Lincoln,
U. S. Grant, John A. Logan, Chester A. Arthur.
James G. Blaine, Thomas A. Hendricks. Allen
G. Thurman. Walter O. Gresham. G. P. Banks,
Thomas Nast, Kate Field. Oliver Wendell
Holmes. Harriett Beecher Stowe. Mark Twain,
Henry George, Andrew Carnegie. Eugene Field.
Edward Eggleston. and any other person of
note. Will pav cash or give good exchange for
any good autographs. F. O. NELSON, 237 S.

Main St., Butte, Mont.

REMOVAL SALE BARGAINS in second-
class eggs, a lot of rare eggs for little money,
send for list, must clear out before May 1st.

Look I Sooty Grouse, 10c; Least Auklet, 35c:

Canvas-back Duck, 10c; Gray Ruffed Grouse,07;
Sooty Grouse, 10c; White Ibis. 07: Ferruginous
Rough-legged Buzzard, 25c: Red-head Duck.05;

Baldpate, 10c; Northern Eiders, 06; Fulmar
Petrel, 10c and 210 other good eggs as cheap,
this is as chance to get some rare eggs very
cheap. Send stamp for full list of f3rst and
second-class single eggs. W. R AINE, Toronto,
Canada.

FIRST-CLASS Birds Skins for sale, rhoice
Hawk Owls, il.fO. Franklin's Gulls. $1.50; Am-
erican Scaup, $1; Golden-eye Duck, $1; Wil-
son's Phalarope, 50c; Curlew Sandpiper, $1

;

Black Turnstone. $1; Black Ovstercatcher,
$1.75; Canadian Ruffed Grouse. $1 00: White-
tailed Ptarmigan. $ J; Swainson's Hawk. SI.25;
Sharp-shinned Hawk, 50c: Pigeon Hawk, .50c;

Northern Waxwings, 75c; European Duilin,
75c: Turnstone. 5Cc; Sanderling. 3=;c; 2D species
of Warblers at 25c per skin: 12 species of Spar-
rows, 25c per skins. Send for full list. WAL-
TER RAINE, Toronto, Canada.

EXCHANGE.—I will give the formula of anjr
proprietary medicine, preparation, t"ilet arti-
cle, or anyting on the market, in exchange for-

eggs. H. D. VAIL. Norwalk, O.

ERRATA.—In March issue in W. Raine's ad-
vertisement oitr printer priced an egg of the
Califoraia Vulture at 3i cents. It should have
been ?35.0),at which price an egg of this nearly
extinct species is a great "snap."—Ed.

WILL exchange sets of 30, 32, 51a, 70, 74, 75,79,

202, 50S, for other sets or for large calibre revol-
ver. J. R. MANN, Arlington Heights, Mass.

VIVE Cameras to exchange, any style, for
desirable sets at one-third Lattin's list. Also
rare typical singles. Send list of sets and sin-
gles. L. D. SUMNER, sOi State St., Madison,
Wis. . a5t

LOOK! For every 25 cents worth of Bird
Eggs, Arrow Heads, or Curios sent me I will
send recipes for making eighteen fine inks;
maple syrup without maple trees and 25 other
receipes. Every fifth one answering receives
eggs worth 20 cents. F. W. COLLINS, Garden
City, Kansas.

TO EXCHANGE.—Several sets each of 1, 77.

132. 203, 221. 226, £37b, 378. 390. 476, 501c. 622b and
California Crow. ALTON BIGELOW, Selma.
Calif.

FOR SALE.—Live Bull Snakes, bird skins,
mounted birds and mammals. Will collect
fresh skins of birds found here, and also first-

class eggs. O. S. BIGGS. San Jose, 111.

A FEW mineral specimens from Klondike to
exchange for curios as any kind—what have
you to trade. H. STEPHEN- ON, 239 So. 25th
St., Lincoln, Neb.

WANTED:—To exchange Al bird skins ot
this locality for Al southern or western skins
or sets. Send for list if you mean business.
A- W. PERRIOR, 315 E. Kennedy St., Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

STAMPS to exchange for mounted speci-
mens. The Sparrow and Warbler family more
particularly wanted. W. H. SINTON.' 1406
Harlem Ave, Baltimore, Md.

COLLECTORS.—I have fine Natural History
specimens of all kinds to exchange for eggs in.

sets, bird and mammal skins, etc G. H.
BRIGGS, Livermore, Maine.

PREMIUMS:—I will sell, in amounts of 50c
or over, any of the premiums offered on last
page of this month's Oologist at V2 price listed
for cash—(e i, $1 worth for 50c; $2 worth for $1,

&c). FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion. N. Y.

HAND EGG Blow-pipe for blowing and
rinsing eggs. Sent prepaid with instructions
for 7oc or will exchange one for J3 worth of
Al sets. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene-
st., Augusta, Ga. M3t

"w^ANTED.-Collectors in tne United States
and Canada to gather and prepare for me. sci-

entifically, birds eggs, in large quantities, in
sets with data at a reasonable price. State
what varieties in vour locality and terms. DR.
M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St , Augu.sta,.

Ga. F3t

I received more answers to my ad. The Ool-
ogist that I could not attend to them all. I
exchaneed over $350.00 worth of Eggs and
could have exchanged more, had I have had
that. J. W. SUGDEN, Salt Lake City. Utah.
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BOOKS WANTED:—New or 2d hand copies
of Davie's "Nests and Eggs" (any editon):
Bendlres "Life Histories of N. A. Birds;"
Fisher's -'HiwUs and Owls" or any standard
worli or ijublication on Ornithology or Oology.
Will give good exchange or cash. PKANK H.
LATTIN. Albion, N. Y.

WANTED.—For every good long handled
egg drill sent lue I will f-end a line highiy pol-
ished Mexican Opal, suitable lor mounting.
WALTON I. MITOHELL, Parvenlr, San Mig-
uel Co., New Mexico.

EXCHANGE i':XTRAORDINARY. — South-
ern. Northern ar.d Canadian birds eggs in
choice sets with full original data to exchange
for A 1 sets and large singles. Have employed
competent collectors. Carefully selected sets
for private collections for sale at a reasonable
price a specialty. DR M. T. CI^ECKLEY, 457
Greene St.. Augusta, Ga.

PARTIES sending me original A No. 1 set
with data, eggs not listed under 10c each. I

will send a beautiful birds-eye view lithograph
41x23 of Trans-Mississippi Exposition Grounds
to be held June 1 to Nov. IS'JS together with a
36 page pamphlet with cuts and description of
main biiildings and other general information.
Address. GEO. W. MOORE, care Union Depot
Hotel, Omaha, Neb.

THE DR. HAS PROOF.-"I am thoroughly
perstiaded that it pays to advertise in the t ol-
OGiST. I have been one of your subscribers
and advertisers for yeart^ and do not hesitate to
recommend the Oologist as the peer of all oth-
er naturalists' magazines. DR. M. T. CLECK-
LEY, Augusta, Ga.

FOR SALE.—Printing Press and outfit, al-
most new. CostS12.00. Will sell cheap. Prints
card 3x5 inches. Will also collect instcts for
teachers. For particulars address. G. E.
TAFT. 320 Am. Bk. Bldg , Kansas City, Mo.

BLACK Crj'stalized Slag. Just the thing for
your collection. A beantlful novelt^ . For in-

formation address. E. W. KIMBALL, 616
Marine St., Boulder, Colo.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—I will give one
pair steel climbing irons, strapped complete
for $1.25 money or better -K.SO worth of sets
with date. Send list. F. W. COLLINS, Box
431, Garden City, Kans.

DO'S WANTED.—I want a well-bred regis-
tered setter dog: weaned pup preferred. If
older, must lie broke. Send pedigree, age, etc.

Will give good trade or cash. Write at once to
FOSTER MARIS, Annapolis, Indiana.

READ THIS —Brewer's Sparrow, ):,. 4.5c;

Screech Owl. '... 50c: Turky Vulture. H- 50c;
Least Flycatcher, li, 2rc; Wilson's Thrush, '.j,

25c; Ruffed Grouse, 1-7. 40c: Bullock's Oriole,
1-5, 10c: Ovenbird, '.,, 10c: Meadow Lai k, 1-5,

15c; California Murre, li)-l, 12c each; Am. Her-
ring Gull. ';. 20c: prices per set prepaid. Lists
free. Davie's "Nests and Eggs." fifth edition,
extra cloth, and ."iCc worth any above sets, both
prepaid, J2 2.'i. Let me quote you prices on any
book or magazines wanted in any branch of
literature. BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephentown,
N. Y.

"SHORT. " our local Dealer in Supplies and
Specimens for the Naturalist, In a recent con-
versation very flatteringly assured us that the
Oologist was practically the only medium
which had paid him from an advertising
standpoint and that in the future he should
confine his ads. almost' exclusively to its col-
umn?.

"BURNHAM," the Opal Dealer and Manu-
facturing Jeweler of Providence, R. I., recent-
ly made us a very pleasant visit and in speak-
ing of his past experience with advertising in
the Oot.O(;isT said to thiselTect, 'That in all of
his extended advertising, for the amount in-
vested the Oologist beat them all and that he
sometimes thought it was the only medium
that really paid.' We were convinced that he
knew whereof he spoke from the fact that he
greatly increased his order for space aud left
witn us 'collaieral" sufticient to more than
cover half a dozen pages.

"THE OSPREY" is unquestionably the most
popular and up-to-date illustrated Ornitholog-
ical magazine in the entire world and the two-
page adv. in the Oologist testifies volumes in
relation to the enterprise and hustling (juali-
ties of its Editor and Publisher. These same
two pages of advertising, as well as two more
contracted for future issues of The Oologist
illustrates how a Brother Publisher regards
tbe Oologist as an advertising medium and
adds a very substantial testimonial, to the
thousands previously received as to the Oolo-
gist's value in that direc Ion For these four
pages the Publisher of the "O*/)/-*!/" pays our
regular and only rate viz:—18 40 per page or
5c per line. Tun OolO(;ist has but a single
rate aud it makes no difference whether you
wish to use 5 liaes or 10 pages of space it will
cost you 5c per line for each and every inser-
tion and furthermore the little 5 line adv, is-

,iust as gratefully received as a full page one.

1 C\(\ c'Joi''^ mixed West Indian Sea Shell8,l.>
J.vU varieties choice rare curiosities, 25c.
10 varieties Indian Relics, 40c, Chisel, l8c.

Spade, £0c. Hoe. 8.5c. Axe. 37c. Celt. 1.5c. 10
choice Sea Shells, 10c. Lists free. .50c premi-
um on every dollars worth sold. WILLIAM P.
ARNOLD, Peacedale, R. I.

FLORIDA.
Do you want to know more about itr

Do you want a home there among orange-
groves and pineapple plantations'/ If so, then
send 25 cents for six months trial subscription
to the

BISCAYNE BAY MONTHLY.
Southernmost Periotiical in the U. S.

Regular subscription price is II per year but
we are making this special offer to readers of
the OoLot;isT aud in addition will send each
one subscribing a set of five different Confed-
<rate Bills, (fac similes) and a Florida curio,or
souvenir. Address,

BISCAYNE BAY CO.,

ORANGE CITY, FLA.

Note our Prices on Printing.
.->,C01 Note Heads $5.00; lO.COO, JD.OO

.5.(01 Good No. »•> Envelopes 5.00; 10.000, 9.00

5,000 Bill Heads ."i.OO; lO.OTO. St.CO

.5.000 Statements 5 00; 10,000, 9.C0

.5,000 Business Cards 4.C0; lO.COO, 7.50

All work and stock guaranteed first-class. It

will nay you to send your printing to A. M.
EDDY, Albion. N. Y.
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Lattin's Standard Catalog ol North American Birds Eggs.
Enlarged (contains 72 piges) revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to press-

March, 1893. Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and additions. Also divided and sub-
divided into orders, sub orders families, and sub-families.

Values are based on the 1893 ones which wei'e determined by the compiler, from invaluable
notes, suggestions and assistance from Major Chas. E. Bendire, J. Parker Norris, Esq., and Cap-
tain B. F. Goss. In addition to these notes, which have been carefully reworked, tbe compiler
has had suggestions from over Forty LiE.A.DEiSfG American OoLOGisrs, all of which were care-
fully considered and where advisable, adopted. Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by
leading Oologists as the "Standard." The compiler intends to issiie a new one as soon as this
edition is exhausted and desires the assistance of every working Oologlst, in making values, etc.

On this account he has concluded to close out this edition at the following rates, postpaid (regular
price was 2.5 cents per copy.) Single copy 10 cents: 3 for 85 cents; 7 for 50 cents; 15 for $1 00.

Address, FWANK fl. LATTIJf, ALBION, N. Y.

THOUSANDS OF OLD BOOKS
Have accumulated in the libraries of our public institutions, and those of prominent public men,
both in duplicate and otherwise They cost them nothing and oft-times are valued accordingly.
They are, however, both valued and desired by specialists a ad parties interested. Perhaps you
or your friends m.ay have some of the identical volumes which I desire, crowding library shelves
or stowed away in garrets, doing nobody any good ; b'lt had I them I would not only appreciate
them but might'know of a dozen others who would do likewise. Look over my list of wants and
and if you have anything I desire or others write txx^, stating what you wish in exchange.and per-
haps we can arrange an exchange which will be advantageous to each. I will exchange for single
volumes—but the larger the exchange the better.

I WANT
Government and State Reports:—Annual Reports and Bulletins and U. S. Geolog-

ical Survey.with F. V. Hayden in chax-ge. Reports of Wheel-r's U. S. Geological Surveys W. of
the 100th Meridian. Reports of King's U. S. Geological Survey. Natural History of New York..
Smithsonian Contributions to KU'twledge. U. S. Reports on Ethnology.

Botany. —Any of Gray's or Wood's Test-Books and Publications. Lesquereaux & James.
"Mosses." Tuckerman's "Lichens." Gooaale's "Wild Flowers," Hervey's "Sea Mosses.'' Sar-
gent's "Silva of N. A." Hough's "American Woods.''

Geology, IHineralogy and Palaeontology.—Any of Dana's Winchell's. Miller's
or Geikie's V% orks

Concliology.—Any of Tryon's' Sowerby's. Gill's or Woodward's Works.
Entomology.—Any of Packard's. Westwood's or Comstock's Books. Any of Maynard's,

Edward's or Scuduer's Work^ on "Butterflies."
Ornltliology, Oology and Taxidermy.-Works by any of tbe following: Baird,

Bendire. Brewer. Brewster, (jassin, Chapman. Cory. Coues, Davie, DeKay, Fisher. Gentry, Goss,
Hornaday. Mcllwra'th, Maynard, Mimt, Nuttall. Nehi'ling, Raine, Kidgeway. Shufeldt, iStuder.
Warren. Wilson. Also back numbers of voliimes of any of the following publications: "Auk,"
"Ibis," "Ornithologist and OJlogist." "NLdologist." "Osprey." "Bird Books. " Pamplilets and
Publications are my specialty and I can use almost anything in that line advantageously either in
large or small lots "old or new.

I»Iedical.— Quain's Anatomy. 10th ed.; Campbell's Language of Medicine; Gould's Medical
Dictionary: The National Dispenst^ry; Gray's Anatomy: Goiild's Medical Dictionary; Reese's
Toxic olog'v : Osier's Medicine: Park's or American Test Book of Surgery; Parvin's, American
Text Book, or Lusk's Gosteterics; Garrigue's or iveatina: & Coe's Gynaecology: Ingal's Laryngol-
ogy; Duhring's Dermatogy: Dana's i^fervous Diseases; Kirchoff's or Bhindford's lusanity; Reese's
Medical Jurisprudence.

I also desire second-hand copies of anv^ standard book, report of publication devoted to Medi-
cine, Ornithology, Oology, Geology, Mineralogy, Palaeontogy, Zoology, Conchology, Botany,
Microscopy, etc.. "etc.

I also -want clioice Birds Eggs in Sets vrith data; A :No. i j»Ionnted
Birds and Reptiles; a Good ^Xicroscope; Indian R.elics, and clioice col-
lections of I'. S. or Foreign Stamps or Coins. Type-writer, Field Glass,
Collecting Gnns or anything new or in good condition, suitable for a
collector, naturalist, sportsman, or for a physician and surgeon.

I CAN OFFER IX EXCHANGE
•23 vols. Harpers in patent binders ; Set of Encyclopajdia Brittanica; Set Johnson's Encyclopfedia,
Morocco bound : Rand & McNallv's S-35 Business Atlas; New Dental Chair; $100 Fossil Collection;
$50 Mineral Collection: 11000 worth of "Surplus" Stock as offered in Natural Science News
(copy for stamp) of April, 1893, consisting cf Minerals. Fossils. Shells Land and Marine Curios,
Mexican Goods. Novelties, etc., etc.: T foot Shark from the Plant R. R. System's Exhibit at the
Atlanta Exposition. Select Disarticulate Human one-half skeleton: Skeleton of Monkey; Faima
of British India, Ceylon and Burmah," 7 vol.. JOOO pp. 1300 illustrations; Jeancon's "Atlas of
Pathological Anatomy,'" cost 5.36.75; 70 acres of Land near Vineland. N. J. ; lot in Osier City, Fla.

;

Fishing Tackle; 2i. also 32 cal. Rifle; 19 gauge double and single barrel shot guns: Mimeograph;
Thousands of back numbers of You tlis Companion, Golden Days. Forest and Stream, et"., etc.;
collections in almost any department of Natural Science or Curiosities at any value from $1 to
$100 and $1000 worth o'f other material. I will sell anything I offer for exchange £•//««/> /or ca«A.
Lists to all who have anything th-at I can use.

Exchanges under $5 not solicited except for choice material or desirable books.

Address, FR.A:KK M. EATTIN, Publisher of the Oologist, AX^BIO:^, :Pf. Y.
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y\dvertlse in The OOLOGIST.
The "Country Geiitlcmcn" is the leading Agriculttual uowspaper in Ara-

ferioa, ami in soliciting advertising for its colutuns it makes its strongest hit

in the following statement:
"AS TO QUANTITY OF CIRCULATION

it publishes many mure "Want Ads' than (ill oilier papers combined. You
doubtless ivuow what a 'Want Ad' circulation must be and always isT'

From this same stand point the OoLOGist's rank among publications devoted
not only to Ornithology but Natural History as well is identical to that of the
County Gentlemen among agricultural publications. The "Want Ads." of this

issue, April, of the OiiLOGisT were received, unsolicited, in less than three weeks—
the ones in March issue during four dajs—and those of February issue in less than
two weeks, for a big batch of them, keep an eye out for the May and June issues.

Mr. W. Raine, of Toronto, who has already purchased $20 worth of space in

the ()()LO(;isT for '98 and who has patronized its columns to a greater or less ox-
tent for the past ten years, under date of March 2d. writes:

"I do not wish to jolly you but I must sav that the 0()L0gist is the best adver-
tising journal of its kind in this continent. You s-hou!d see the pile of letters I

have received the past two weeks. Many from my old correspondents of years
standing. For 12 years liiave advertised in every Ornithological journal pub-
lished in the United States, but 7ione bring as good results as the Oologist."

]Vlcirine C^^^o? and ^hellp.

I make a specialty in collecting, preparing and selling anything in

the line of Marine Specimens obtainable on the Gulf Coast. I sell to

the collector as well as to the Retail, Wholesale and Jobbing trade.

I have unlimited facilities for obtaining anything among the "ob-
tainables"—Experienced collectors and assistants—and am prepared to

furnish better material at lower prices than can be obtained from other

sources.

When placing your orders with me you haye the satisfaction of

knowing that you are obtaing your stock direct from HcadQUarterS,
I make a specialty of furnishing material for the

Fair, Bazaar and Resort Trade,

If there is anything you need write. By special permission I refer

you to "Latiin"' as to the quality of my material and my methods of do-

ing business. He has placed large orders with me in the past and I

now have others booked for this seasons trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.
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The Nidologist
By a recent purchase I have obtained all the remaining back numbers of this

valuable magazine from its Publisher.

The "Nid" was, during its existence, the most popu'ar of all O. and O. publi-

cations and was the pioneer illustrated "Bird" magazine.

Back numbers are just as valuable to the collector today as they were on the

date of issue. Now is the time to till the gaps in your tile or to obtain complete
-volumes. Send your list of wants and obtain prices.— I will make ihem right.

1 now quote, prepaid:

Volume I, lacking No's 2, 4, 6, $2.00.
" II, complete i.oo.
" III " 2.00.
" IV " I.oo.

Volumes I to IV, as above, S-od.

I will send you a package of 14 back numbers all different, my
selection for 75 cents.

Or a package of 25 all different, my selection, for only $1.25.

SPECIAL NUMBERS:—Vol. II, No. 3 (Nov. '94) contains colored plate

of set of four eggs of Wnite-tailed Kite, 15c.

Vol. Ill, No. 4-5 (Dec. '95) contains full half tone group of A. O. U. oflBcers

and members (41 in all) including Bendire, Ridgway, Coues, Allen, Brewster,
Fisher, Sennet. Shufeldt, etc., etc., 25c.

Vol. IV, No. 1 (Sept. '96) contains colored plates of nest and eggs of Western
Evening Groshawk, 20c.

Every person interested in Ornithology and Oology should possess the three

special numbers—regular price 60 cents—during April will mail the three for on-
ly 30 cents.

I WANT and will allow good exchange or cash prices for the following issues

September, October, November and December, 1893; Februarj', 1894; September
and Oct ober, 1895. Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

HAVE YOU READ
''Bird Nesting in Northwest Canada"?

It is acknowledged to be one of the most interesting works on Oology published in recent
years.

It describes an egging expedition through the prairie of Northwest Canada and is just the
book that young oologists delight in for it is both interesting and instructive. The book is full

of illustrations of birds, their nests and eggs, as well as hunting scenes, Indian camps, animals,
Rocky Mountain and prairie scenes.

The colored plates figure about 70 species of birds eggs and on this account it is a useful book
for reference. In it are figured the only and authentic eggs of the Knot in the world. Other eggs
figured include Golden Eagle. Swallow-tail Kite, Prairie Falcon, Duck and Pigeon Hawks, Buz-
zards, Phalarope, Snipe, i are Sandpipers, Plovers. Gulls, Raven, Grosbeaks, rare Sparrows,
Larks, Buntings, GrackU v Shrikes, Little Brown Crane. &c.

For the next 60 days a f-w cloth bound copies will be sold to the readers of The Ootogist at
$3 each The work is out of priat and will become rare and valuable before long as I have no in-
tention of printing a second edition.

It is the first work published on the Birds of Assiniboia, and describes the nests of Little
Brown Crane, American Hawk Owl, Great Northern Shrike and other birds which previously
were not known to breed so far south.

Send 6 cents in stamps for sample plates of Birds Eggs and note the price. $2 is for a cloth
bound copy. After May 1st the price will go up to $3 00.

Scores of Testimonials from noted American and European Ornithologists.

For Sale by W. RAINE, Bleeker St., Toronto, Can.
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Special Offers in Eigs and Supplies.

BIRDS EGGS.

Russet-backed Thrush.|Wood Thrush, Mock-
ingbird, Sennet's Thrasher, California Bush-
tit, Cardinal. House Finch. Trlcolored Black-
bird, Cedar VVaxwinp. Flicker, Black Phoebe,
Cowbird. Parkman's Wren, Summer Redbird,
Arizona Hooded Oriole.
From now- until April 30th T offer one of each

of these eggs, hrst class and prepaid for only
SOc. They list at $1.6(5, but as I am overstocked
I offer them at less than '^ rates.

MOUNTED BIRDS, ETC.

Snowflake(wiater snowbird) nicely mounted
with glass shade. $'Z.

Srarlet Tanager, mounted sarae style, $2.50.

Indigo Bunting, same style, SI.?.!.

Above by express.
Fine Ribbon Agate. 11x1(4 inches), regular

price 2.5c. now 17c.

Rough specimens of genuine Fire Opal, 10c
-each.

10 Arrow Points, all different, 4.^c.

10 varieties semi-precious stones, all labelled,
40c.

Students' Mineral Collection. .56—5c.
Mineral specimens representmg Rocks, Ores,

and semi-precious stones, all labelled, regular
price $1.50. for only $1.12 prepaid.
By express in lots of i>0 or more 70c each.

CURIOS.

1 each: Eye-stone, Lucky tooth of Cod, Egg
of Skate. Red Sea Bean. Acorn Barnacle, Chin-
•ese Horn Nut. Shark's Tooth, Tarpon Scale,
Mexican Watchman's Whistle, Alligator Tooth.
The ten for only 3)C.

Ten varieties small showy shells for only 4.5c.

CLEAN YOUR EGGS!

Glass syringe in turned box. just as good
work as 3.5c ones, at 18c, postpaid.

CLIMBING IRONS.

Best "Greeley" Irons with forged steel spur
and heavy straps, perfectly sate and the best
irons made. By express for only $1.9.5. always
previously sold at $2.50.

THE BIRDS ARE COMING.
I now olTer for .30 days only, the best arseni-

cal soap for skins, always sold 4.5c, for only 35c
per plot. By express.

EGG TRAYS.

Any size or color at reduced rates,
for prices stating what you want.

Write

TANNING LIQUOR

For Rugs. etc. Best made. Not dangerous to
handle. By express, pint 40c, quart 7.5c. gallon
$2.50.

EGG DATA BLANKS.
In books with 3 inch stub (cheek-book style)

nicely bound and well perforated. Tue handi -

est and neatest style of data made. Light
manilla covers.
Regular 5 inch style:

lOJ In book - - - - $ 25
125 in book ----- 30
Special 8 inch style:

100 in book - "
- - - - 28

BOAKD COVERS.
5 inch style:

100 in book ----- 35
8 inch style:

100 in book - - - - - 38
Stubs are arranged both to keep duplicate

data and to note the disposition you make of
set. Postpaid at prices.
Loose datus

:

8 inch, 1 style. 2.5c per 100.

5 inch, 4 .styles, '^Oc per 100.

2 inch, 2 styles, 1.5c per 100.

IDENTIFY YOUR EGGS.

For 30 days I offer Maynard's "Eggs of North
American Birds." last edition with colored
plates at fl.'O, prepaid, cloth Dound and new.

SPECIMEN VIALS or Collecting Bottles
for small crystals, gems, fossils, etc ,

but more especially for small shells,
insects and microscopical objects. One
hundred assorted, with corks $ 90

Davie's "Nests and Eggs of North American Birds," 5th
editioD, revised and enlarged. Tne long expected book is now finislied and I

shall be able to deliver them in a few days. Illuminated cloth binding prepaid
at $'Z.ii) There is no discount on this work but the tirst 10 persons sending an
order for goods including this work will receive a valuable present free. For
the first 2 clubs of 2 or more copies to one address I will give a fine egg of
Aplomado Falcon listing at $4 CO. This work has long been the standard and
needs no description.

Rldge'w^ay's "Manual of Nortli American Birds," new edition,
revised, a standard work on our Birds now made better than ever. Leather or
-cloth binding, price $7.50 postpaid. SPECIAL OFFER.—Parties ordering this
•^ork wilh other goods before May 1st, can order it at $6 84 prepaid..

Ne'w Bulletin of Eggs, Skins, etc. Just out. Send for copy.

Address.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.
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NEW ENGLAND MINERALS.
Rhomt) Spar, R. 1., Beryl, N. H. ; Actinolite.

R. I. ; Galenite. Mass. H pound specimens of
either postpaid for only 10 cents; or the four
for only 30 cents.
The above is only a sample of the bargains I

am offering in New England Minerals. Write
your wants and send fnr lists. I handle only
good fresh material—norabbish.

ROBERT BURNHAM,
No. 143 Gallup St., PROVIDENCE. R. 1.

GEORGE G, CANTWBLl,
JUNEAU, ALASKA.

The spoils of an eight months collecting trip

among the Islands of the Alaskan coast are

now offered for sale, consisting of rare Sea

Birds and Eggs, Puffins, Auks, Murrelets, Cor-

morants, etc., and many interesting curios of

the SIWASH INDIANS.
Full line of 5x8 views of the route to the

Gold Fields. Juneau, Dyea, Skagaway, Chilkat

Pass, Yukon river, etc., 51 cents each. $5 per

assorted dozen.

Send for Price List. N6t

Shells, Marine Curios, &c.
I am now readv to supply first-class stock at

low prices and should you wish anything from
this section, let me hear from you. All inquir-
ies will have a prompt reply. mtf

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

SHELl,S, etc. The White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

C/VBINETS. SendlOcts for photo of our
speciality—SelfLocking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail SclOc and 15c: also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels, &c. Cabinets to or-

der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

of all kinds on
good paper

cheap. Egg labels 15c per 100 small: 25 per 100
large. Fossil 10c per 100, Letter heads 35 per
100. Send copy for prices. D. H. EATON,
Woburn. Mass.

Her Heaitli Restored

MINERALS

NATURALISTS' PRINTING

~~ \ni] mimicry of sleeplessness can only be
r:;a,lizo:1 by those who havo cxperi-

ciicodit. nervousness, Elcoplcssness,
' .'-A-xzhzz, nG".:ralsia, and that miserable
'

:. :llu3 of unrest, can surely bo cured by !Dr

;'il::' r.:3torative Nervine. So certain is

-' r'il:3 of this fact that all druggists are

L". riz: ,1 tD refund price paid for the first

'
^ t:i::l, ijroviding it does not benefit,

r -. "loiiry Eruns, wife of the well known
- v.iith at Grand Junction, Iowa, says:

I \:2 i troubled with sleeplessness, nervous-
':;^.,:r!adachG and irregular menstruation:
T: 'iij untold misery for years. I used

..: I y.-.'j, advertised remedies for female com-
• .:its besides being under the care of local

,.;--!:lan3, without help. I noticed in Dr.

1:;' advertisement the testimonial of a,

'./ c-.::'od of ailments similar to mine, and
':.ill never cease to thank that lady. Her

. ::inionial induced me to use Dr. Miles'

: ! rvine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which
-.tared me to health. I cannot say enough

; ,: Br.Miles'Eemedies.'

Dr. Miles' Remedies
i.iDsold by all drug-

C:3t3 under a positive

guarantee, first bottle

benefits or money re-

funded. Book oa dis-

eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

WANTED-BRAINS
Send for our hantJsome views of pnblio buildings, statues

and avenues of Washington City. This book cost us many
dollars. It will be sent to you for nothing. Write us to-day.
Can you think of something to patent ? Protect your ideas:
they may bring you wealth. Before applying for patent, get
our liberal offers and Inventor's Assistant. Banger in dolav.COPP & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. 3.
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Redhead and Ruddy.

There are more facts in earth than

the books have told; and it is the delight

of the Ornithologist to search out

these.

Not every bird-lover may wade waist

deep in marsh ooze asearch for delight-

ful surprises, among the ranks of rush,

and the mazes of last year's tangled

grass. And so the many miss the pleas-

ures of a close acquaintance with these

two—the Redhead and the Ruddy

—

among the most attractive of our fresh

water ducks. Big, marshy, land-girt

lakes are the haunts they love. There

must be acres of dense rushes for cov-

ert and nest hiding; and a plentiful

choice of tiny open areas of water

where parent and brood may wash and

feed.

But little Erismatura has his own
idiosyncrasy. Unlike the Redhead, he

loves nothing better, either for tran-

sient sojourn or for a summer home,

than an acre bit of slough, rush-bor-

dered and grass-girt, with all the cen-

ter clear; to make smooth sailing on the

summer winds. For, at least so Thom-
as Miller says,—and he surely knows,

—

"During a gale of wind the Ruddy
erects his tail at right angles with his

body to catch the wind and push him
along."

Thoroughly local are both these birds

except in migration, or by incident,

they are rarely abroad. One may live

within a mile of their haunts and yet

be none the wiser. For all that, the

Ruddy is found, quite plentifully for

fiim, wherever the above conditions are

satisfying, and, as for the Redhead, he

swarms in such a locus.

Witness words of Mr. Miller, in a re-

port concerning the birds of the Heron

Lake region: ''Redhead: Once our

most plentiful duck, here, has been

killed in thousands on this lake, for the

last fifteen years. Fancy twenty guns
hunting on one lake every day, for two
and a half months at a stretch, each gun
killing from thirty to ninety Redheads

a day. Is it any wonder that they are

not as plenty as they used to be?" In

apathetic rafts of ten to twenty, at

most, the Ruddy is found, in migration,

on favorable lakes, flying only when
they must, and then only for a stone's

throw, in flat, muddled masses. Mean-
while the Redhead swarms everywhere

among the other ducks; for, unlike the

Rudd3", he is no eremite.

Now, visit the Redhead and Ruddy
haunts, in early May. Of the Ruddy,

we find simply one or two, in mute sol-

itude, here and there, upon the open

water. But as for the Redhead, while

she is seldom to be seen, the careless

mate rises from every open space, and
from the secluded margins of the bays,

in groups of five or even more, and cir-

cles about the naturalist, in all the hal-

ycon fearlessness of the close season

;

sometimes venturing so near that we
may rote the exquisite vermiculation

of his back; catch a glint of the brown-

ness of liis eyes, and listen to the hoarse-

ness of his quack, which sounds like

the voice of a suppositious Mallard,

suffering from bronchitis.

Of course it is the nest that we look

for next. But we do not find it, search

as we may. We just stumble upon it.

We have floundered among the mazes

of the rushes for an hour, with the wat-

er often waist deep. The old wading

suit grows heavier and we grow more

and more tired. Suddenly from a dense

clump, the eye catches the glint of
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creamy eggs, where the sunlight peers

through upon them.

That glance is enough to repay the

fatigues of a week; for whoever saw
another such a nest? It is smuggled

into a rather isolated clump of rushes,

in three feet of water. The nest-mater-

ial, pieces of rush, exclusively, is built

up to a height of twelve inches above

the water line. The rushes overhead

are canopied together, scantily, some
being broken over at such a height as

to make one marvel at the builder's

agility. And there are thirteen eggs

lying in three layers in the narrow nest.

There is no attempt at down-lining.

Another day, we souse our way
through acres and acres of rushy wil-

derness, wondering with an impatient

wonder, why it is that male Redheads
are so plenty and Redheads' nests so

scarce. We have found the spot where
the fussy solicitude of the Ibises would
seem to center; and, with beating heart,

are traversing the area over which a

male Ibis is hovering. A nest in sight;

it is a Coot nest, only, containing the

bodies of young birds, whom the minks
have victimized. A long cross-shot

brings down the Ibis; a systematic

search begins, with wading up and
down. But, before the dead bird and
his nest have greeted our delighted

eyes, we have stumbled upon an em-

bryonic Ruddy nest, already admirable

in its sketchy suggestion of artistic skill.

It is a mere saucer of rush sections,

about a foot long, barely a foot above

the surface of the two-foot depth of wa-

ter. Five eggs have been laid; and the

dozen or more of standing rushes that

have drawn together to conceal the

nest well indicate what the earful moth-

er would have done by way of protect-

ing her home, had the rushes been

more plenty. She must have done

some tall reaching, too; for the point of

bending in the canopying rushes, is at

least two feet above the nest level. No
Ruddy is in sight of course,—whoever

was lynx-eyed and cat-footed enough to-

surprise a Ruddy duck, at, or even near

her nesf
But we must not dwell, delightedly,

upon those Heron Lake experiences.

Let us hasten to the far north of North
Dakota, three miles from the Interna-

tional Boundry Line; and wade into

what is known as the Geroux Marsh—

a

long, snaky slough, whose wholo make-
up is thoroughly Heron-Lake-like

—

with an ornis numerically far less; yet

in character much the same.

One June day outing reveals a sin-

gle Redhead nest, quite like the one at

which we have just been looking, save

that all the environ is beaten down by

the^ tread of competition; for there are

about twenty-two eggs, so far as can be
told, today, in and about the nest,

which has become submerged by com-
bined stress of weight and flood; and
the eggs must have been some thirty

days deserted. So far as one may judge,,

after the blanching of water and sun

have done their work, about sixteen of

the eggs were laid by a Redhead; and
the rest by a Canvas-back.

In the same marsh, and at a small

slough on the Minnesota side, among
the rushes, are found two Ruddy Duck
nests, containing seven and eight eggs;

the nests being made of rushes, and
raised about a foot above the water.

At this same little rush-bordered slough

is found our first nest of the Ruddy,
built on the ground. The site must
have been of deliberate choice; and it

lay about six feet in-shore from the wa-

ter line.

But near the end of the following^

June, was found, at this same slough,

the most interesting nest of our quaint

little friend, Erisrtiatura.

Wading the margin, systematically,

that no nest escapes the searcher's scrut-

iny, one falls to eyeing, with more than

usual curiosity, a highly colored ruddy

duck, that is sailing before the wind,

with his bristle-tail erect. It gives a
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keen pleasure to note in him atraic that

would seem, somehow, to have escaped

the notice of the book makers. We had

supposed the Ruddy to l)e quite dumb;
but this lonely fellow is sailing about,

with his head bobbing queerly, up, and

down, first in quarter-seconds of

rhythm, and in succession, like the

drumming of Bonasa, with more than

double that rate of rapidity, aud, at the

end of each succession of head bob-

bings, a single choking note. The
whole performance, which would seem
to be for the performer's sole edifaca-

tion, is many times repeated, and ap-

pears like this: , , gup, ,

, gup. But the clown in chestnut

sails around the corner of things, and,

almost at the same instant a Ruddy's

nest sweeps into view, over the waving
grass tops. This grass is the coarse,

palm-like angular-stemmed sort, that

grows everywhere in the west, amid
the water of the sloughs. Of this grass,

the nest is made, green blades and dead
being woven together into the snuggest

basket that ever a Ruddy wove; all be-

ing fastened to the grass tops, that

waved above ten inches of water.

As finally taken, some days later, the

nest was heavily lined aud decorated

with down; and the nest contained 12

eggs. These were piled three-deep, one
having been nest-cracked, and becoine

imbedded at the bottom, eluding all

the mother's care, in the up-bringing,

and overturning that ever goes with
incubation. The eggs were all laid,

without a doubt, by the same bird.

To show, in closing this already too-

long-spun yarn, the constant need of

verification, ones mind goes back to a

nest found last June, in the Geroux
Marsh. It was the ne.-t of an Aylhya,

no doubt of that, l)ut the eggs were
pale green.

After six days, with exercise of most
scrupulous care, the female is found at

her nest, and closely scrutinized, to

prove that she is what she ought to be—

a Canvas-back; and, sure enough, with

her round head, stubby beak, and white

head feathers she is—a—Redhead.
P. B. Peabodv,

Hallock, Minn.

Prairie Horned Lark in Illinois.

'•Life is too short to learn all about

even one bird" says Olive Thorn Miller.

This quotation may with appropriate-

ness be attributed to our Illinois mem-
ber of the Shore Lark family—the Prai-

rie Horned Lark— for the study of this

interesting little body affords a never

ending source of pleasure to the enthu-

siastic and observing field-student.

Each time we seek him in his haunts

(and he is always to be found), we may
confidently expect to learn something
new of this attractive bird.

It is not the knowledge of well-known
facts and the desire to view a repetition^

that imparts to us a bouyant, elastic

step when we start for an hour in the

field. Is it not tfte delight we exper-

ience in making nciv discoveries—those

very interisting little details, usually

deemed of too small a significance to be

given space in our Ornithological Jour-

nals.

Naturally, to the Oologist, the nest-

ing habits of "Praclicola" must prove of

of paramount interest, but I find the

two ' (ilogies" so closely connected, so

iuseparately linked that I am unable to

separate them, and what Oologist can

long pursue his favorite theme, with-

out unconciously digressing— to Orni-

thiilogy.

The Prairie Horned Lark is a charm-

ing singer and contributes to our enjoy-

ment, one of the sweetest of all bird

songs.

Simple and child-like as the song of

the Indigo, it coml)ines the sweet mel-

low tones of the Meadowlark with the

huirying time of the House Wren; not

loud and distinct as with Slurnella mag-

na, but so soft and low that one must
needs be quite near, and all attention,
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to catch the more exquisite notes.

These finer tones will compai'e favora-

bly (in poiat of excellence) with the liq-

uid notes of our melodious Bobolink.

The song proper, like all other bird

melodies is difiicult of description and

must be heard to be fully appreciated.

The male sings while perched on a clod

or fence post or while on the wing. His

flying song however, is a finer produc-

tion and of much longer duration.

On a fine April morning of last sea-

son, I was treated to a mid-air rendition

from Praticola that surely would rival

the best production of the far-famed

English Skylark.

I was first attracted by an unusually

animated song which seemed directly

above me. I soon discovered a Horned
Lark, with rapidly vibrating wings, cir-

cling round and round, over a freshly

plowed field. He seemed wholly ear-

ned away with power of his song as he

mounted higher and higher, until he

passed beyond my vision. I could still

hear him as the climax was reached,

when with almost a scream of ecstacy

he fluttered back to earth, "sliding

down on the scale of his own music."

He dropped to the surface utterly spent

by his violent exertions and the inter-

esting performance was over. I wend-

ed my way homeward with an increas-

ed admiration for the accomplishments

af this terestial songster.

The Prairie Horned Lark is a con-

stant resident with us and while seem-

ingly not so common in the mid-winter

months, I do not believe that any por-

tion of them leave us (as some writers

contend) during that time. On very

cold days, they leave the pasture-lands

and meadows and seek shelter in the

corn-fields, where they are found with

diflBculty. This propably accounts for

their apparent disappearance.

Inhabitant of field and meadow, it

adds a pleasing picture to our dreary
winter landscape that could not well be

spared.

On a typical winter Sabbath in Feb-

ruary, I am coaxed out of my winter

quarters in the hopes of meeting some
early arrival from the south. I am pre-

pared to welcome an old Crow, if noth-

ing more interesting appears.

Suddenly I meet a shower of Horned
Larks, rolling and bounding through

the air in Goldfinch-like curves. They
all alight but one male—he leaving his

companions, mounts into the air.

Higher and higher he goes with each

bound, and describing an extensive cir-

cle, reaches a great altitude. When a

mere speck in the sky, his ambition

seems satisfied and closing his wings,he

drops like a meteor to the earth. It is

a pretty and interesting performance.

Even at this early date, I feel sure

they are mated, for they appear to di-

vide in pairs and the notes of the male

have assumed a more lover-like tone

than the monotonous "preet pi'eeV of a

month previous.

They are our earliest nest-builders

—

so early indeed that the female if often

compelled to .finish her task of incuba-

tion amid the ice and snow of a late

winter storm.

Two or three broods are reared each

season. I have evidence of only two,

but as the first brood is hatched in

March and the second in June, a third

brood for the season is very probable.

The nests ai'e always placed on the

ground, sunken in the earth or placed

at the roots of corn. The first nests are

usually built in meadows and pastures

where a natural depression or cow-track

is chosen. They are composed of fine

dry grasses and feathers, firmly inter-

woven into a strongly made nest, able

to withstand the fury of heavy March
winds.

In marked contrast are the nests fur-

nished for the second broods. These

are placed at the roots of growing corn

in early June and are but small masses

of weeds and grasses, so carelessly
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thrown togelher that a nest as a whole

could not be lifted from the ground.

It view of the rapid degeneration in

the art of nest building, it would be in-

teresting to note the architecture and
composition of the third or fourth nests

of a season.

The eggs of the Prairie Horned Lark
are three or four in number—usually

four. The sizes vary greatly, in a ser-

ies of sets, as will be seen by the follow-

ing measurements of three sets of my
collecting: C4x85, 65x86, 63x81, 58x84;

62x76, 62x77, 63x76, 63x78; 69x92, 68x91,

70x91.

The eggs are wholly unlike those of

our other birds, and once seen will nev-

er be confounded with the eggs of other

species.

The color may be described as green-

ish-gray. The markings are tiny and

so thickly sprinkled over the entire sur-

face, as to wholly obscure the ground
color. In some sets a wreath is found

encircling the larger end, which gradu-

ally shades into a darker hue.

A noteworthy characteirstic of the

species, is the frequency with which an

abnormally marked egg occurs, in a

series of sets. This characteristic may
however, be only local, as I have never

seem this feature mentioned, regarding

this particular bird. The most inter-

esting deviation I have yet noted ap-

pears in a set, now in the collection of

Mr. C. H. Morrell.

An abnormal egg in this set presents

so entirely a different shade of colora-

tion that it does not appear to belong

to the set. Isaac E. Hess,

Philo, Illinois.

The Summer Home of Vireo Solitarius

Cassini and Other Notes.

On June 9th of the past year I left

camp early in the morning and follow-

ed a path along a ditch through the for-

est in El Dorado Co., intent upon
studying the varied bird life of the

Sierras. The sides of the ditch were
covered with rank ferns while "moun-
tain misery" grew luxuriantly at the

side of the path, and I vainly sought
to Hush some Calaveras Warbler from
her nest in such a promising spot. All

of a sudden 1 heard a tremendous ham-
mering in the woods and concluded

that the workman must bo a Pileated

Woodpecker. Following the sound 1

soon located Ceophlceus on a large dead
pine, perhaps 50 feet up, and again he
repeated his resounding tattoo on the

dead tree and expressed his approval
in a harsh, resonant cry which could be

heard a long distance. A female was
shot later by Mr. Beck and Mr.' Nutting
found a nest in a dead burnt pine con-

taining four young on June 18. Alti-

tude 3,700 feet.

I watched the Woodpecker's undulat-

ing flight until he disappeared, when I

turned to several Warblers, principally

D. yiigreians, which were flitting about
among the small cedar and spruce, now
and then bursting forth in a weak
though sweet, song. A pair of Audu-
bon's Warbler's were nervously thread-

ing their way up through a large

spruce, but linally were given up for

other avain attractions which seem to

succeed each other so rapidly in the

forest. Suddenly there burst rpon my
ear a beautiful bell-like note but ten

feet away and recognizing the musician
as a Cassin s Vireo I knew that its

handsomely-woven little nest was in a
certain small black oak sapling stand-

ing alone in the clearing, from whence
floated the song. A few steps and
there, hidden only by the light-colored

leaves, swung the nest with its unsus-

pecting little owner rocking to and fro

in the morning breeze. She flitted off

to a near-by bush and poured forth her
full, round song with no sign of alarm,

and with that perfect contidenec with
which soiTie birds are imbued. The
nest was at the end of a drooping
branch of the black oak and only seven.
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From Photo by R. H. Beck.

Cassin's Vireo on Nest.

ieet from the ground. The four eggs

were advanced in incubation at this

date, June 9th. This was the only nest

I saw of this species during the morn-
ing's stroll. The nest was composed of

light grasses, shredded leaves, soft plant

fibres and decorated externally with

the white outer silk of a cocoon found
on the trees. It was lined with fine

brown rootlets and grasses of the same
color.

I vsras surprised at the decrease in

numbers of Cassin's Vireo in this local-

ity since the summer of 1896. At that

time in travelling over the wooded hill-

sides there was scarcely a time when
one could not hear the song of this Vir-

«o close at hand in one of the numerous
flmall black oaks, and nests containing

.young were very numerous. This year
I missed the familiar s 'Hg of my little

friend and only now uid then did I

<3ome upon a pair diiriug my rambles.
This change was due uo doubt to the

:fact that in 1896 a collection of skins

"was made by several collectors in this

locality and the Vireos came in for

their share of the sacrifice, quite a series

being taken. And this year the woods
missed their usual joyous song.

In 1896 a number of nests were found,

all with young and situated, with one
exception in the low drooping limbs of

the black-oak from three to eight feet

from the ground. One nest was sus-

pended from the fork of an alder tree

about 13 feet from the ground, along a

creek. This year on June 8th I found
a nest half-built five feet up in a black

oak; on June 9th a nest seven feet up
containing eggs advanced in incubation;

June 12, one just completed placed ten

feet up in a drooping black oak over-

hanging a path; on June 15th a nest six

feet up just completed and ready for

eggs. On the afternoon of June 15th

while walking down the stage road I

heard the note of a Cassin's Vireo, and
glancing up into a black oak beside the

road espied the nest 12 feet up, with
the bird on. This I collected with four

fresh eggs, the nest being of the same
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composition as the one described. Tlie

effgs are puie white, quite thickly dot-

ted with small uniform dots of reddish-

brown about the large end, and meas-

ure 76x60, 77x59,77x58 and 75x58 inches.

Cassin's Vireo is the largest and
handsomest x"epresentative of its genus

in the west. Its food is largely of in-

sects and grubs which are found plenti-

ful on the leaves of the trees and
amongst the vegetation. The song is

usually uttered near the nest and more
often by the female while she rocks

back and forth in her dainty home.

The song is gladsome and full of vivac

ity, and though short, rings through

the woodland most beautifully. It is

sounded often when one is in the vicin-

ity of the nest, in a jolly, enquiring

way and cannot be satisfactorily ex-

pressed in words. The nests of Cas-

ein's Vireo, so far as I have examined
them, always may be identified by the

white cocoons with which they are out-

wardly decorated. The accompanying
illustration is from a photograph taken

by R. H. Beck in June, 1896, showing a

Vireo on its nest, which was in a small

black oak bush only three feet up.

With admirable courage the bird re-

mained bravely on her nest while the

camera was being focused and the ex-

posure made. 1 found one nest in the

Sierras in 1896 which contained five

young but the usual complement is

four.

June 14th we had a delightful walk
for two miles to a burnt district, a large

area which had, several years before,

been swept by a forest fire, leaving

only the charred trunks of the pines.

On the border of this district were
growths of small cedar saplings and
pine, while an undergrowth of deer

brush had sprung up between the burnt

trees. This locality was noticeable for

the numerous Woodpeckers, to whom
it offered no doubt a tempting feeding

ground. Here were seen the Pileated,

Cabanis's and Red-breasted Wood-

peckers. On the way a nest of the

Red-breasted Sapsucker was found in a
dead bark-stripped pine, 40 feet up,

which contained young which the par-

ents were feeding.

The bushes were full of bird life, the

sweet songs of the Thick-billed Spar-

rows. Warblers and others coming to

us from all sides. A pair of Green-tail-

ed Towhees drew attention to their

nest U feet up in a small bush, con-

taining five young which fiuttered away
at our approach. Macgillivray's Warb-
lers were numerous, all with broods of

young. Western Robins were common
and a nest with three fresh eggs was
taken from the top of a 12 foot cedar
growing on a flat. Olive-sided Fly-

catchers were calling frequently from
the edge of the timber but generally

kept well-up in the tall conifers, where
their nests were safe from discovery.

I was somewhat surprised, while walk-

ing through a growth of small cedars to

see a dainty little nest of the California

Bush-Tit hanging from a cedar limb 8

feet up. It seemed rather odd to see

little PsaUriparus so far up in the

mountains. The nest held seven incu-

bated eggs.

A short distance further I noticed the

nest of some Warbler which has since

satisfactorily proven to be Audubon's.

It was 4i feet up in a small cedar on a

horizontal limb, next the trunk and
held one egg which was partly hidden

in the feathery lining and proved to be

addled, the nest apparently not having

been used. Evidently the mother bird

had been shot after the first egg was
deposited. The nest is composed of

small roots, weed fibres, fine grass and
a light brownish fibre resembling horse

hair. Lined with feathers, among
which are several chestnut ones of the

Plumed Quail. I left this nest several

days and then took it with its one egg.

Late on June 15th while waiting for

the stage to take us out of the moun-
tains I rambled down the road and on
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to a hillside, which was grown up with

manzanita and various trees. A small

nest was noticed, nicely concealed in

the center of a manzanita bush, seven

feet from the ground, the manzanita

leaves affording it protection, because

of their light gray color. Soon two

Black-throated Gray Warblers appeared

in a tree overhead, chirping vigorously

at my intrusion and claiming the nest.

The eggs, four in number were advanc-

ed in incubation and were preserved

without blowing. The nest was placed

in a crotch of the bush and composed

almost entirely of soft, light grayish

plant stems, with a few small strips of

bark intermixed. It is lined very spar-

ingly with horse-hair and a few feathers.

Chester Barlow.

The Dickcissel or Black-throated

Bunting-.

Although this bird seems to be in-

creasing greatly in numbers every year,

it was not until 1895 that I began' to

pay particular attention to him.

A short distance up the avenue I find

him sitting on a telephone wire seren-

ading the fields round about him with

chink, chink, chee-cheechee, repeated

over and over again at short intervals

at all hours of the day.

The nest is not far from where he sits

singing this ditty; but he shows no

alarm about your finding it.

In the past three years I have found

four sets of this species as follows:

A set of four fresh eggs on June 11,

1895; a set of four slightly incubated

eggs on June 29, 1895; a set of five fresh

eggs on June 18, 1896 and a set of two

slightly incubated eggs on July 8, 1897.

The set taken July 8 was the only

one taken that year, and seems to have

been rather late. Of this set I have the

following description:

Number of eggs, 2; iocubation begun,

nest, in bunch of clover 4 inches from

the ground; was composed of grass and

weed stems, and lined with finer grasses

and horse hair; depth inside, 2i inches;,

inside diameter, 2f inches; outside

diameter, 4i inches; height, 5i inches^

eggs resemble those of the Blue-

bird Doth in color and size and
measure 1 3-16 x 5-8 and 7-8 x 11-16.

inches.

Spiza americana arrives in the early

part of May and leaves in the latter

part of August or early in September,
spending the winter beyond the limits

of the United States.

The forepart of the head is greenish

olive, hind head, neck and cheeks dark
ash gray; streak over eye and mandible,
lower neck and middle of the breast

yellow; chin white, throat black, sides

gray, abdomen white, and lesser wing
coverts bright chestnut; length, Q^
inches.

The female resembles the male ex-

cepting the black on the throat.

Its food consists of caterpillars, in-

sects, and immense numbers of canker-

worms early in the summer; it also eats

seeds of of various grasses.

Glen M. Hathorn,
Cedar Rapids, la.

Wrapping- Eg-gs for Packing-.

An old subscriber makes the follow-

ing request which we trust will have a
tendency to abate the "thread nuis-

ance:'

"I wish you would point out to some
oologists the mistake they make in

wrapping yards of thread around the

cotton in which small eggs are wrap-
ped. It does not insure the safety of

the eggs at all, if anything, it adds to

the chance of breakages, and it takes

four times as long to unpack eggs
wrapped around with two feet of thread

and life is too short to waste in unpack-
ing a lot of small eggs wrapped up in

this way and one requires the patience

of Job to do it."
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Saved by an Eg-g- Collection.

A TRUE NARRATIVE.

In the early spring of 1879 while at-

tending Sunday-school, in a New Eng-

land city, I placed on the library card

the numbers of some books that I de-

sii'ed to read.

With the usual carefulness of the

average librarian, a book was given me

that of course differed in number from
anything appearing on the card.

Upon arriving home, and for the first

time noticing the error, I was highly

indignant at being given that which
was considered by me as a 'kid's

book," having reached at that period of

my existence the somewhat mature age
of fourteen jears.

The title of the despised volume was
"Boys at Chequasset" by Mrs. A. D.

T. Whitney, and, as I had nothing else

to particularly interest me just then,

condescended to glance over the first

few pages. In a very few minutes I

w^as completely fascinated, little dream-
ing that this book, reaching me appar-

antly by chance was to influence my
future life to an extent never at-

tained by any other book.

From that moment an oologist was
born. I forgot everything in a mad in-

satiable desire for bird's eggs. I won-
dered how it was possible that I had.

struggled over the by gone years with-

out possessing a collection, and I longed

with an intense yearning for the days

to pass that kept me from the one thing

that seemed absolutely necessary tor

my very existence.

At length the time came that I judged
would be propitious for my enterprise,

and armed with hope and tin oint-

ment box filled with cotton-batten, I

sallied forth, firmly resolved to con-

quer, or to leave my bones to bleach at

the top of some gigantic pine. Fortune
invariably smiles at the beginning of

every venture, and my first climb was
rewarded with an egg that in beauty
exceeded anything my youthful eyes

had ever gazed upon.

At that moment I would have indig-

nantly rejected an offer to exchange it

for the Koh-inoor, had anyone been

sufficiently rash to suggest such a tran-

saction.

I packed the egg very carefully in my
box, and to this day I am unable to

state with any degree of certainity.
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whether I slid, fell or tlew from the

tree.

However I made a bee-liae for home,

and hid my treasure in the barn, got

out a ponderous work on natural his-

tory and looked up all the birds to see

if I could ascertain the exact value of

my newly acquired treasure. My ef-

forts in this direction not being crown-

ed with success, I got my hat and am-
bled sideways out of the house in quest

of an acquaintance, who had, in my es-

timation attained universal knowledge.

He listened patiently and reverently

to my narrative and at its close inform-

ed me that I had been singularly bless-

ed by the Fates, and that my oological

specimen was that of the "migratory

thrush." When I eventually discover-

ed that the common, ordinary, every

day robin was technically designated

migratory thrush, I felt a lump in my
throat as big as a balloon.

Retribution has overtaken my boy-

hood friend, he is now a college prof-

essor.

If there was a bird's nest within a

radius of ten miles from the house in

which I lived, that I didn't find that

year, all I can say is that it must been

ten feet under ground.

Years passed as they somehow have

a habit of doing and with them the

school days that the average boy spends

generally in wishing them gone, and
the remainder of his existence in wish-

ing them back again.

Life began gradually to assume a

more serious aspect, and, like the maj-

ority of my friends and companions I

entered the actual arena of the world.

Then, like thousands of other boys,

having an enormous conception of what
constituted a man, took for my exam-
ple the one of all others I should have
avoided, and firmly resolved to attain

the enviable position that to my poor
deluded mind, he occupied. 1 attained

it! In a few short years, filled with as-

sorted, bitter and sweet, the former in

'

big chunks and the latter in infinite-

simal grains. I found myself in the

maelstrom of a large city, -gone home,
gone friends, gone cash, everything in

fact gone, but the cheerful certainty of

eventual annihilation and the craving

of a tiger in my vitals for one more
drink

So the months faded slowly into eter-

nity, and one Saturday afternoon, I

mechanically bent my way to the Nat-

ural History Room of the great city,

stupidly fumbled up the steps and aim-

lessly wandered into the edifice. At last

drifting into that portion of the build-

ing devoted to oological specimens. As
I gazed wearily at the collection in an
instant the thought flashed through my
poor muddled brain of the previous vis-

its and under what different circum-

stances I thought of what I was when
as a free-hearted boy I roamed through
the same structure, filled with natures

ti'easures, more 'beautiful by far than
anything wrought by the hand of man,
and as I compared the present with the

happy past, the tears trickled down
my cheeks, and I resolved to kill the

demon I had myself reared and regain

if possible some of my bygone happi-

ness.

But it is far easier to resolve than to

accomplish, and the days, weeks and
even months that followed, recorded
but a succession of unequal struggles

and inglorious defeats.

At length one evening, while under
the influence of liquor, as usual, I was
attracted by a light in the vestry of a
church that I sometimes attended, so

over I went and after going in, discov-

ered that it was a sociable held under
the auspices of the W. C. T. U., and
that the main object of the aflfair was
the inducing of those present to sign

the pledge.

Something seemed to whisper to me
that this was my last chance, and 1

guess it actually was. Still I hesitated,

finally I said to myself, picking out a
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young lady the farthest from me, now
I'll leave it to chance. If she asks me
I will sign, otherwise not.

No sooner had I made this agreement

with myself, than the lady wheeled

round, walked straight to me, held out

the pledge extended a pencil and said

"sign it."

I did so and a minute afterwards

would have given anything to have

blotted out the act. Notwithstanding

all the misery, agony, and disgrace

caused by the demon rum.

I did not understand its power then,

I do not comprehend it even now, but

so it was.

Suffice to say that although quite a

number of years have passed since that

eventful evening, I have never tasted a

drop of liquor in any form, and I now
have a pleasant home of my own, filled

with books, pictures and curiosities

galore.

Although I have some friends and a

fair position I shall never be what I

might have been had not King Alcohol

and I joined forces.

"Each loss has its compensatiou.

There Is healing for every pain

;

But the bird with the broken pinion

Never soars so high again."

Boys, profit by the lesson I have so

bitterly committed to memory and re-

member that should you seek forbidden

paths you may not be "saved by a col-

lection of eggs."

God grant you may never need it!

Whv.

The Brunnich's Murre as a Western
New Yorker.

Brunnich's Murre (tVta lomvia) is a

frequenter of the coasts and islands of

the North Atlantic and eastern Arctic

Oceans, moving southward in winter
along the Atlantic coast of America as

far as New Jersey, occasionally wan-
dering inland to the more easterly of

the Great Lakes.

It seems to be only during the last

few years that this wanderer from the

North Atlantic has been observed in

Western New York, but within the

past few years, several individuals have
been taken on the larger water-ways of

this section.

The writer has not observed in any
of the ornithological publications of the

day any mention of these occurrences,

and it appeared to me that a mere men.
tion of the visitations of this bird to

this section might be in order, so that

they might become matters of record.

Mr. J. L. Davison of Lockport re-

ports that two specimens were taken in

Niagara River, Nov. 9, 1894, and that

on Dec. 19, 1896, five specimens were
taken in Niagara River. I am also rel-

iably informed that at least one speci-

men, and I am not certain but two,

were taken during the past fall or win-

ter on Lake Erie in the vicinity of Buf-

falo. I recently saw in the collection

of the Buftalo Society of Natural

Sciences, two mounted specimens of

Uria lomvia, which had apparently

been but lately placed there and it may
be that these are the specimens referred

to in the above information.

An individual of this species was also

taken during 1897 (in the fall, I believe)

on Lake Ontario in the western part of

Monroe county, and came into the

hands of Mr. George F. Guelf of Brock-

port, in whose possession I believe the

specimen is now.
Our little county of Orleans has its

record also. During the first half of

March, 1897, a specimen in winter

plumage was taken on the ice of Sandy
Creek near Murray, N. Y . (seven miles

inland from Lake Ontario) and brought

to Mr. F. A. Macomber of Murray for

mounting. The bird was in a famished,

exhausted condition, permitting itself

to be taken alive by hand. Its body
was considerably emaciated, and upon
examination its stomach was found to

be entirely empty. This bird is now in
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the possession of Mr. Macomber of

Murray, and on the 22nd of December
last, the writer paid him a visit for the

purpose of seeing the bird as well as

other "rai'e takes" which he has, and I

felt well repaid for my walk of four

miles from the Holley depot through

a thickening snow storm to his home.

It would prove interesting and in-

structive to learn of other records of

the occurrence of Uria lomvia in West-

ern New York, if other records there

are, in order that we may more nearly

know of just how frequent occurrence

it may be here.

It would seem that it is cnly during

the past few years that this Guillemot

has extended its wanderings into this

section.

It is called Thick-billed Guillemot

and Arr, and Mr. L. S. Foster of New
York, upon whom I recently had the

pleasure of calling, informs me that on

Long. Island, the bird is commonly
called "Crow Guillemot," an epithet

which can be fully appreciated when
we observe the head of Brunnich's

Murre, for the form and shape of its

head is very much like that of the com-

mon Crow. The resemblance is marked.

Neil F. Posson,

Feb. 9, 1898. Medina, N. Y.

Additional Notes on Road-Runner.

On pages 78-9 of the Oologist, Vol.

XIV, No. 8, issued in August of the

past year, were published a few desul-

tory remarks relative to the niditication

of the Road-runner and it was with gen-

uine surprise that we noted the fact

that our name was subscribed thereto.

Retrospection, however, has convinced

us that we are indeed the culprit. If

our memory is good, that paper was
written six or seven years ago, and
why Editor Lattin finally liberated it

from its cell in the file of rejected mat-

tei", we are at quite a loss to know. It

was by reason, no doubt, of a dearth of

superior material, yet its publication

has elated us to such a degree that we
now make a few additional I'emarks,

which, provided they are accorded a
like deference, will be brought to light

at some 'Period during the first quarter

of the ensuing century.

Since the writing of that sketch the

hieroglyphics in those sections of our
note books allotted to the fleet-footed

G. 'Calij07')iica7ius ha,\e been augment-

ed considerably. And furthermore in

consideration of the fact that the time

has come when most any old thing

may, with impunity, make uglzfaces

at Nancy Hanks we doubt not it would
be wise to substitute the name of Star

Pointer or Joe Patchen in lieu of

Nancy's in the sixth line of our former
endeavor.

So far as our information goes, the

Road-runner is very generally diffused

over all sections of our state with prob-

ably the exception of the most northern

counties, but we have never known it

to exist in such amazing exuberance as

it does in the most southern districts.

In south Texas chaparal regions, few
birds are more frequently found than

the Paisano, by which appellation it is

locally known, and which in English

signifies, a country man. However,
they are not gregarious and we have,

seldom if ever seen more than half a
dozen in company.

The diet of the Road-runner appears

to be a vexaia quoestio, some imputing

to him the crime of cannibalism—claim-

ing that small chicks and the young
hopefuls of small birds are to him a

favorite entre. A previous writer in

the Oologist asseverates that he has

personally witnessed the immolation of

immature Mockingbirds upon the altar

of the Road-runner's voracity and furth-

er states, but does not give his author-

ity for so doing, that he is also a de-

spoiler of the chicken- house. Vide, Vol.

XI, No. 8, p. 265. We will accept for

true his first statement because he has,
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had scular evideucc and so declares.

But are not his conclusions upon the

second head based upon hearsaj ? Now
we in no way attempt to refute his

statement touching their chicken-eating

propensities, and it may be that we are

not so conversant with the food habits

of these birds as is the gentleman, but

we have never met with a single cir-

cumstance to conlirm his theory.

When removed from the nest at an

early age, they may be partially do-

mesticated and the birds that we have

undertaken to "civilize" have never

evinced any cravings for a tender pro-

spective spring chicken. So we must
reiterate our former statement that

"the principal diet of the Roadrunner
consists of snails with an occasional

small reptile," and will state in addit-

ion that grasshoppers are devoured by
them in large numbers. Even a super-

ticial knowledge of the nature of their

customary menu vrould persuade one
that they are of great economical value

to agriculture and worthy of the sedu-

lous protection of man.
In March of last year another and a

greater vagary concerning G. califor-

nianus was promulgated by a writer in

the Osprey Vol. I, No. 7, (A Peculiar

Hybrid) a fallacy which was exploded

in the following issue of that journal

when one of its editors virtually de-

manded evidence positive that would
substantiate the remarkable assertion.

That claim was, in brief, that cases of

inter-breeding between Chaparral

Cocks and common hens was of fre-

quent occurrence, a union resulting in

a hybrid having—to use the writer's

words— "the general appearance of the

hen, although possessing many of the

peculiarities of form and disposition of

its wild progenitor." 'Tis quite need-

less to add that the desired proof was
never submitted.

The Road-runner is but a mediocre
architect at best but it seems to us that

those resident in this section are more

careless and inartistic in nest-building

than those of the west. Simply an in-

terlaced platform of small twigs with

slight or no depression and might eas-

ily be mistaken for that of a small

Heron. Placed but a few feet from the

ground in thorny chaparral—again dis-

similar to the western birds (West
Texan we mean) who situate their nests

in trees at various altitudes ranging be-

tween 5 and 20 feet. We have taken

many sets of these eggs but we have

yet to discover a nest containing eggs

exceeding seven in number.
We have observed several different

notes and calls of these birds but as we
have never yet seen in print, a really

intelligible spelling of bird-notes we
shall not attempt to so describe them.

One, however, is strangely similar to

the cackle of the domestic hen, but

omitting the long-drawn finis.

James J. Carroll,
Refugio, Texas.

Bird Haunts.

The owners of the land thought that

the new clearing was a great improve-

ment, but to me the freshly sawed logs

and endless heaps of burning brush

were melancholy sights, for although

the Vincennes University is called my
alma mater my real education was ac-

quired in those Fort Knox woods. I

have spent many a day there in shady

hollow or airy tree top studying the

varying aspects of nature.

Leaving town in the early morning I

would soon get beyond the zone of

English Sparrows and reach the haunts

of native birds. The first of these were
the Blackbirds, gathering in swarms in

the scattered trees in the open pasture

and chattering noisily above the brows-

ing cattle.

Farther on where the meadows were
swampy and almost impassible the

Crows called their noisy councils in an

isolated clump of gnarled water oaks
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and planned forays to neighboring

fields to gather their mixed stores of

cutworms and seed corn.

Following the railroad the lowlands

were soon passed and densely wooded
hills rose on one side while on the other

a broad sweep of the Wabash brought

the river close to the track. At this

point I would leave the road and climb-

ing the sloping hill, over a litter of mis-

shapen, glazed bricks, the remains of

old Fort Knox, where, it is said, Zach-

ary Taylor once commanded, would

find myself in an open field, the clear-

ing of which dates back to the time of

the military possession.

Fi'om this point Turkey Vultures

could always be seen, soaring in mag-
nificent curves and rarely deigning to

flap a wing, but using their broad pin-

ions mainly as sails to catch tbe fitful

currents of the upper air in a manner
which I could admire but not under-

stand. These birds could be seen here

all the year around, except now and
then a few very cold days in mid win-

tar. I had always thought that they

avoided the excessive cold by making
temporary visits to the South, but a

native gave me an entirely different

explanation of their disappearance say-

ing, "When the cold snaps comes they

jist scrooch down in holler trees an'

waits till' the clouds roll by !"

Another constant resident of this

place was the Chewink, the little

"Ground Robin" that frequented the

blackberry bushes around the field,

running about on the ground and when
molested dodging among brush heaps,

hiding in thickets and taking flight with

extreme reluctance.

The Black-capped Chickadee, the

bravest of the brave, also lived here,

nesting in such cavities in the stems

and branches as could be found near

the ground. Once when climbing the

fence of this field I was startled by a

Black- cap dashing herself against my
hand. She was defending her ces

which was in a knot hole in one of the

rails. After that when passing that

spot I always paid her a visit and when
the half dozen little ones were fledged

and had gone out in the world to begin

their relentless warfare upon tent cat-

erpillars I examined the nest. The
fence rail was a large one and a rough
knot made it extremely thick at one
point. The knothole had been pecked
out and made considerably larger at

the bottom in a manner which seemed
to hint that the owner had received the

assistance of a Downy Woodpecker in

preparing her residence, or at least

that she had taken lessons of one. The
nest cavity was neatly lined with quail

feathers, rabbit hair and fine moss mat-

ted together like felt. Sometime in

June I was surprised to find that the

nest had been renewed and that the lit-

tle cavity was again the home of a fam-

ily of young Chickadees.

Once when leaving the railroad I

found a fine Woodcock lying dead in

the ditch. It had flown against the tel-

egraph wires and broken its neck. The
Woodcock's beautiful eyes are too large

for bright sunshine and it often comes
to grief when flying in the daytime, but

it is safe enough at night, unless dazzled

by electric lights, and its migrations

are conducted under cover of darkness.

In the low ground between the hills I

would often find the muddy banks of

the little creeks and pools pierced with

countless holes, as if some idle boy had
been amusing himself by thrusting a

switch into the ground. Sometimes I

would see how these mysterious holes

really were made. A Woodcock would
saunter along with dainty, mincing

gait, avoiding the water and stepping

gingerly on the mud and every few
steps probing deep into tee ocze with

his long beak, occasionally getting the

rewai'd of toil in the form of a fine

worm. Even when he pierced deepest

in the mud his fine eyes were safe and
watchful, being placed so high up in
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his head. These birds did uot, how-

ever, coutine themselves exclusively to

the lowlands, for I have seen them
wandering over the hills, turning over

leaves and slicks in search of gameT

Sometimes I would find a nest on the

ground, a nest constructed of a few

dead leaves and a little dried grass

thrown together in a slatternly hap-

hazard way that suggested the Whip-
poor-will, but the four, smooth, clay

colored eggs with their crowded spots

of dark brown betrayed the Woodcock.
On emerging from the shell the 3 0ung
Woodcocks were covered with a yel-

lowish down, striped with brown or

black and were the comicalist little

things imaginable. Helpless as they

were they bad no thought of remaining

idly in the nest but began to toddle

about, seemingly overloaded with their

excessively large bills, as soon as they

were hatched.

Woodcocks migrate in heedless, go as

you please style and I have seen some
stragglers so late in the fall and others

so early in the spring that I could al-

most believe that a few stayed with us

through the winter, though this is im-

probable.

Deep in the woods the little (vetk

was overhung by a jutting bank of

sandstone fringed by waving ferns and
dainty maidenhair and fragrant in early

springtime with the witching perfume
of pink hepaticas. There was no

spring on the rock, but water oozed

from the crevices and gathering in a

tiny stream trickled into the brook be-

low.

This silvery thread of dropping watei

furnished a convenient bath for the

Hummingbirds and I have seen them
dart back and forth through it in great

apparent delight and then seek conven-

ient twigs on which to preen their

feathers.

All this is past now. The woods are

cleared, the springs diied up, the rocks

bare and unsightly, with no nesting

place for bird and no study place for

boy, but a crop will soon be planted on
the available portions of the new
ground.

Angus Gaines,

Vincennes, Indiana.

The Nesting- of the American Goldfinch

in North-eastern Iowa.

Two miles below Decorah, skirting

the bank of the upper Iowa river, is a

small grove of large trees, mostly cot-

tonwoods. The ground beneath these

trees is covered with maple second

growth and a tangle of weeds, thistles

and climbing vines. In this place I

have found the American Goldfinches

nesting in great numbers. Surrounded

as it is by thistle-patches and covered

with thistles itself, no better place for

a nesting site could be imagined for

Goldfinches, which are sometimes called

Thistle Birds. Their numbers, undul-

ating flight, and peculiar plaintive lisp-

ing notes immediately attract ones at-

tention.

It was late in July, 1895 when I first

visited this place in quest of their nests

and eggs. Several nests just finished

were found and one set of live badly

incubated eggs was taken.

On August 7th I again visited this

place and was rewarded by a set of six

fresh eggs from a nest in an ash tree

five feet from the ground. On the fol-

lowing dates I obtained sets of eggs

from the same place: August 10th, a

set of six; August 17th, a set of four;

August KJth, two sets of five and a set

of six.

In 1800 I had no opportunity of visit-

ing this almost colony of Goldfinches,

but in 1897 1 again took many sets of

five and six from this same place.

The nest of the American Goldfinch

is a very beautiful and compact little

domicile. Many different materials are

used in their construction. Those

which predominate are vegetable fibers,
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spider balls, cotton from cotton-wood

tree, horse hair, and last but not least,

thistle down. I have found in all the

nests I have examined that the inner

rim was almost always encircled by

Tviry brown grass, while the rest of the

nest was lined entirely with thistle-

down, sometimes even to the depth of

an inch.

The position of the nest is decided

upon without much reference to con-

cealment. An upright crotch is the

most usual place for its situation. The
distance from the gfound is seldom less

than five feet, and although I have nev-

er found any more than ten feet high

some are recorded as being as high as

forty feet.

Most of the nests I have taken were
in large thistles, from five to six feet

from the ground. Small maples, box

alders and scrub willows seem to be

next in preference. The size of the

nest is usually about the same, an aver-

age nest measuring three and a half

inches in diameter by three and one-

half inches in depth outside, and two
inches in diameter by one and one-

fourth inches in depth inside.

The number of eggs varies from four

to six. Sets of six are oftener found
than those of five, while sets of four are

still more uncommon.
The largest egg in my collection

measures .74x.51 inches; the smallest

.63X.49 inches. An average specimen
measures .66x.51 inches.

R. W. Hegner,
Decorah, Iowa.

breeding- of Wilson's Snipe in Orleans

County.

Having noticed in the March Oolo-
oiST the article by Mr. Stone of Branch-
port in regard to the breeding of the

Wilson's Snipe in Western New York;
it may not be out of place for me to

state that our little county of Orleans

has two or three records of the breed-

ing of this bird within its limits. This

Snipe would appear to be a regular

breeder, although perhaps a rai'e one,

in this section. Without question, the

greater number of the birds migrate

further north to breed; but that a few
pairs, at least, remain here and breed

with us each season, is no longer a

question of any uncertainty.

There has come to my notice recently

the shooting of a female Wilson's Snipe

near Murray, in this county, in whose
ovary was found an egg which would
have had to be deposited somewhere
inside of forty-eight hours.

A nest with eggs has also been found
near Murray, and one or more sets

have, to my knowledge, been taken,

from out the Barre marshes.

The writer, has, during the past few
months, spent considerable time in

looking up rare bird-records for our
little county of Orleans, and, as a re-

sult, has obtained authentic accounts

of the occurrence within our limits of

many birds no' hitherto supposed to be

found, as well as run across breeding-

records of several species not regularly

attributed to our breeding-fauna. The
most of these records not having been

published, I shall hope a little later to

write them up for mention in The
OoLOGiST. Our county air-fauna com-
prises something like 230 species, rath-

er more than less.

Neil F. Posson,

Medina, N. Y.

[In the early '80's a local sportsman

shot a female Wilson's Snipe in Carlton

(Orleans Co ). Upon dressing, an egg,

ready for deposition, was found in ovi-

duct. This specimen was presented

the Editor of the Oologist.—Ed.]

HOAG, (Benj.) of Staphentowii. N. Y., who
has been extensively running his subscription

notices in the various natural History publica-

tions for the past few months, writes:—"The
Oologist is the medium to use when you want
to reach the most "bird men." With best

wishes for its continued prosperity."
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The Oolog-ist for 1898

"Will be full.v up to its old standard
of the early '90's— in fact we intend to
make it second to none In order to

accomplish this we expect the hearty
cooperation of every person interested
in Nature Study and Natural Sciences
as well as those interested in Ornithol-
ogy and Oology. In older to enlist

this cooperation we make on father

pages of this issue one of the most lib-

eral subscription otl'ers ever made by
an American Publisher.
"Our experience as a Publisher has

taught i:s that subscribers bring SUC-
CESS. Our Ofl'er will bring the form-
er and the latter will surely follow. In
order to fully merit this ''success,"
which will surely come our way we in-

tend to give our subscribers a treat in
line of Articles, Exchanges and Adver-
tisements, and in order not only to se-

cure but guarantee this "treat" we offer
the following prizes.

"For the best Mss. of about 1,000
words (800 to 1,200). accompanied with
photos or drawings, if convenient.

"1st prize $5 Cash. 2d prize $5 Books
3d prize $5 Premiums."
The Publisher of the Oologist has

selected the moie meritorious Mss. i-e-

ceived in response to the above and has

published them in this issue (April) and
leaves it with the readers of the Oolo-
gist to say which should receive ihe

prizes. Fou are requested to name the

three articles appearing in this issue

which you consider of greatest value,

merit and interest. Write your decis-

ion on the back of a postal in the order

which you think the prizes should be

awarded and mail at once (none ac-

counted after May 1st) to the Publisher

of the Oologist. The first five

"judges" naming the winning articles

correctly or in nearest order will each

be presented with $100 worth of Pre-

miums, their selection. Only subscrib-

ers of the 0()LoGiST can act as judges.

Both the Mss. and Judges' prizes will

be awarded on May 10th.

awarded for best Mss. (about 1,000

words) received between the dates of

April 1st and June 1st.

Pictures Wanted.—We also want
uupublibhed photos illustrating bird

life. Anything of interest to the Orni-
thologist and Oologist or suitable for

reproduction in the columns of the
Oologist acceptable. For the three

best photos received before Juno 1st

duplicates of the Mss. prizes will te
awarded, viz: 1st $5.00 Cash, 2d $5.00

Books, 3d $5 CO Premiums. All photos
or prints, sent in this contest shall be-

come the property of the Oologist.

MOHE Prizes for Mss:— Prizes of

same value viz: 1st $5.00 Cash, 2d $5.00

Books and 3d $5.00 Premiums— will be

200 SuBscRirTiONS, new or renewals
must be received during the month of

April if you wish the May issue to be
of 31 pages. Since January 1st we
have been receiving an average of

about 100 subscriptions each month.
With this number with the premium
subscription offers we are making we
can only afford to publish a IC page
issue. By simply showing this issue to

an interested friend and calling atten-

tion to our subscription offers the

necessary or additional 100 subscrip-

tions would easily more than be secur-

ed each month and a 8'2-page Oologist
guaranteed.

THE OOLOGIST
A full year for

ONLY 25 CENTS.
If you do not care to accept the 50c premium

offer made on other pages, we will until May-
Loth—next SO days only—accept new sub-
scriptions at :;.ic each and in addition mail each
accepting ihe offer a coupon good for a 2.5 word
Exchange Note, fre^. Address plainly, FRANK
H. LATTIN, Puhlisher, Albion, N. Y.

MEXICAN COINS. Ic, 2c and .5c nickel
uncirculated, and Ic copper. Set of 4 prepaid
for only 12c. The nickel coins were in circula-
tion only a few months In '82-'8.'? may become
exceedingly rare in a few years. ROBERT
liURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R.I.
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DEALER IN

PRECIOUS STONES, OPALS,

CURIOS AND FINE MINERALS.

Cutting and polishing Agates and Gem
Stones, and setting the same in solid

gold settings a specialty.

143 GaUup St. Providence, R. I.

PRICE LIST OP GEMS.

OPALS.

Australian 50c to $40.00 per kt.
Hungarian 50c to 50.00
Mexican lOcto 20.00 "

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-

es, as follows: 75c, $1.25, 2.50, 3.50.

STUDS.

Screw or Separate Back, $1.00 to $3.00. Clus-
ters to order.

EAR RINGS $3.00 to $5.00

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for special settings or
extra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline 50c to $15.00 per kt.
Aquamarine 50c to 5.00 "

Part Exchange will be accepted in pay-
jment during the next thirty days.

Good Live Agents "Wanted

in all parts of tlie Tvorld.

Liberal cash commission paid.

Having a large stock on hand, I will, for a
short time sell 20 lbs. of good Minerals for $1.

One to forty kinds as you want then, large or
small.

were required to

perfect our nciu

Lantern ivhich we
now ojjer as some-
thing extraordi-

nary in the Lantern line. Lt has the
Railroad Lantern's rugged constitu^
lion joined to the tubular system, and '

the result is a splendid light-giving,

wear and abuse rcsister. We will,

if desired, mail our special Circidar '

of the " Vesta" Lantern; or, upon
receipt of $i.oo, we will send you
{freight prepaid ) the very best Lan-
ternforgenei'al sendee you ever saw.
Why not ''see it " on those terms

?

Our Illustrated Catalogue is Mailed Free.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
6o Laight St., New York.

CSTABLISHCO IN 1840.

Onlygood Lanterns are stamped " DIETZ.^''

liiiii!iii!i!iiiiiii!i!i>iiii|ii;iii'i!i!ri!iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiii;iiiiiiiiii Hilling

I
RAPID TAXIDERMY. }

S Ten persons can learn at once as well as s= one and bring the cost down to nothing. S
S AH materials furnished. s
= Sold on a guarantee to give perfect sat- %
S isfaction or money refunded. S
p Write for Circulars, Testimonials and p
S Guarantee. S
S Mention The Oologist and address. S

j MORRIS GIBBS, M. D., |
^ Kalamazoo, Micli. p
illlllll|l|lllllllll1lllli!iil!lif1lllll1lllll|ill1;lli;illllll!IJI|li1i|l|||l|illilllll^

Cor. IJales and
Larued btreels,

DETROIT,
SET MICH.

L. Bates, $1.50 to
caMBi $2.00 per Day.

Only one block from "Woodward and
Jefferson Aves Elevator Service, Steaui
Ueat, Electric Lights, Tile Floors, Etc
H. H. JAMES & SON, Prop'rs.

'
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$1.00 WORTH OF PREMIUMS ABSOLUTELY FREE TO EVERY
SUBSCRIBER TO THE OOLOGIST. ,a?,S!.?„o??;»S" S!

can pui (.Liase premiums iu lots of nuc or ovt-r at one-half price. Stamps accepted.

BIRDS EGGS.
*Can furnish;in sets.

Western Grebe
Herring Gull
Plutail
American Bittern
VirKinia Rail
Sora
European Coot
American Coot
Lapwing
Valiey Patrldge
Col. Sharp-tailed Grouse...
MouruinK Dove
Western Ked tail
Swainson'.s Hawk
American Sparrow Hawk..
Short ear Owl
Burrowing Owl
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Hairy Woodpecker
Pileated Woodpecker
Red-bellied Woodpecker ..

Red-headed Woodpecker...
Flicker
Sclssor-tailed Flycatcher
Crested Flycatcher
Phoebe
Black Phoebe
Western Wood Pewee
Least Flycatcher
S'.-ylark
Prairie Horned Lark
American Crow
Fish Crow :

Starling
Dwa-f Cowblrd
*Red-wingedBlaekbird
Tricolored Blackbird
Western Meadowlark
Arizona Hooded Oriole
Orchard Oriole .

Bullock's Oriole
•Great-tailed Grackle
House Finch
Lark Sparrow
Cardinal
Gray-tailed Cardinal
Lazuli Bunting
Painted Bunting
Sharpe's Seed-eater
Scarlet Tanager
Summer Tauager
Purple Martin
Barn Swallow
Tree Swallow
Cedar Waxwing
Whiie-rumped Shrike
White-eyed Vireo
Bell's Vlreo _

Least Vireo
Yellow Warbler
Hooded Warbler
White Wagtail
Meadow Pipit _

Mockingbird
Catbird
.Sennet's Thrasher
Baird's Wren
Parkman's Wren
Oregon Chickadee _

('alirornia'.'hickadee
Callfornian Busn-tit
Wood Thrush
Russet-backed Thrush
American Robin
Bluebird
English Pheasant

5 .50

3.5

35
75
15
10
20
10
20
15

50
05
,50

50
35

1 00
20
10
.50

1 00
25
10

5
10

15

05
15
20
15

15
15
05
35
10
10
05
15

10

35
05
10
15
05
05
05
25
20
10
.50

25
25
10
05
15
10

10
15

16

35
05
50
10
10
05
05
15

20
15

a5
50
15

05
15
05
05
25

English Sparrow 05
Ring Pheasant .50

Gopher a5
Hammerhead Shark 15
Red-leg Turtle 15
Snapping Turtle 15
Jackdaw IQ
Rook 10
Magpie lO
Missell Thrush lO
Song Thrush lO
Engii.sh Blackbird 10
Lesser Whlteth't Warbler 10
Garden Warbler 10
Reed Hunting 10
Green Finch lO
Willow Warbler lO
Chift Chart lO
Spotted Flycatcher 10
(;ommon Bunting 10
Sedge Warbler 10
Nightingale .. 25
English Sparrow Hawk ... 35
Great Tit 10
English Swallow 10
Hedge Accentor lO
English Partidge 15
Ostrich 1 .50

Can furnish sets to amoimt
of $1.00 as premium, but selec-
ion must be left with us.

BIRD SKINS.
Redpoll $
RnowHake
Tree Sparrow
Slate-colored Junco
Cedur Waxwing
Black-and-white Warbler..
Myrtle Warble
Brown Creeper

SHELLS.
Murex brandaris %

truLculus
" saleanus

Eburna Japonica
Oliva litterata, extra
Cypraa; moneta
Ovulum gibbosum

secale _ ..

Nerita pelei'onta, select. .

Trochus (Livona) pica
Helix tideles
Bulinuis Bahamaensis.. ..

Partula gibba
Orthalicus melanochilus

undatum
Liguus fasciata
Achatinella perversa

unlplicata ....
" spirizona

olivacea
Pythea pyramidata
Fissurella barbadensls
Chama arcineila
Cardinm isocardia
Tellina radiata
Fasclolaria distans
Melongena corona ,

SEA CURIOS.
pkg.Precious coral. 1 oz

Organpipe Coral
Creamy Sea Fan
Yellow Se Fan
Sand Dollar

Phillippian Urchin a5
Purple Urchin, select 25
Black Starfish 35
Acorn Barnacles.
Keyhole Urchin
Luckv Tooth o£ Cod ..

Hermit Crab in Shell

MINERALS, &c.
Chiast 'lite Crystals $ 16
Coquina 25
"Electric" stone 25
Chalcedcmy Geodes select.. 50

Gp:.m Stones, small cut and
polished semi-precious stpnes,
many suitable for mounting:
Sard Trilby heart intag-

lioes % 15
Opals. Mexican .15, 25, 35, .50

Red Onyx 15
Black Onyx 15
Crocidolite, Tiger-eye 10, 15, 25
Lapis Lazuli 35
Chalcedony, tinted 10

varigated 10
artiUcial tree 15

Black Ribbon Agates 10
Red Ribbon Agate 10
Carnelian 10
Assorted dozen 50 100
Fos.sil Shark Teeth 5, 10
Scaphites nodosuslO, 25, .^,0 1.00

Polyp Coral 10, 25, 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Arrowheads, V^ doz. asst'dS 50
Revolutionary Gun Filnt 15
Dove Shell from British
Guiana exhibited at
World's Fair, pkg. of 12.. 26

Chines Horn Nut 10
Beetle Nut 10
Pkg Liver and Sea Beans, 15
Scoipiou in Box .50

Broken Bank Bill 10
Confederate State Bill 10
Chameleon in Alcohol 26
Alligator Tooth 5, 10, 15, 25
Young Naturalist's Mar-
velous Collection, '93 ed-
.50 labelled specimens 1 00

Chinese Coin 05
Trap Door Spider's Nest .50

Mexican Whistle, clay 10
"var.unusedCubanStaraps 25
Resurrection Plant. Mex.. 10
Bird Arrow Point 25
Enamel, ArmorialStickPin 25
Se' of Souverir World's
Fair Tickets 1 00

PUBLICATIONS.
OOLOGIST, 20 numbers 50
Niaioi(.>glsl 8 uumuciM 1 00
The Wilson Quarterly and
.Semi Annual 4 numbers 1 CO

Na ural Science News, 52
back numbers 1 00
Back numbers of above pub-

lications are all different and
of our selection.
OoLOGisT,l!;92,bound cloth 1 03
Penikese, a volume of 96,

pages. Giving an acc't
of Agas.siz's summer
school at Penikese Island 50

Loncks, Prothonotary
Warbler .50

Shrrt, Birds of W. N. Y..._ 25
Lattins Standard Egg Cat 25
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Date 1898.

FRANK H. LATriN, Publisher, Albion, N. Y.

EacloSed fiad 50 cents for which send The Oologist one year, including one
Exchange Coupon and $1.00 -worth of Premiums to the following address:

Name

• P. O. Box or Street Address

County Post-Office State

I select the following for my One Dollar's worth of premiums

l^Remember.—That for only 50 cents every subscriber will receive
The Oologist, as issued, for one year, and in additioji will receive by return
mail, one exchange coupon and $1.00 worth of premiums as offered on back of
this blank. Write above the ones you prefer and mark on back of this blank a
few extras to be used in case we should be out of your first choice. Tliis offer
-will hold good until June 1, 1898.

BE SURE and address all of your letters and orders plainly and in full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.
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Tlcsts anb €ggs of

Tlortt) Clmcrican Sirbs-:-:-:-
By Oliver Davie.

Fifth edition; Revised, augmented and profusely illustrated, 560 pages,
octavo, extra cloth. Price, prepaid to any part of United States or
Canada, $2.25.

We have received word from the Publishers that the long promised
"Davie's" is at last ready for delivery. Every "Bird Man" must have
a copy. It is an absolute necessity—without a copy you are, from an
Oological standpoint, as much at sea as a carpenter would be without
saw or hammer.

The price is $2. 2^ net, prepaiJ. No reduction, no deviation. If,

however, you order a copy of us on or before June ist and enclose 45
cents additional (to cover mailing expenses) $2. 70 in all, I will send
you prepaid:

One copy Davie's "Nests and Eggs" $2 25
One copy "Penikese," bound 50
One copy Short's Birds of Western New York 25
Ten copies of "Nidiologist" (including one containing colored

plate) I 40
One copy Lattin's Standard Egg Catalogue 25
Subscription to Ooi.ogist, one year 50
One Exchange Notice, or Coupon good for one in Oologist 25

$5 40
The regular price for above is $5.40, but until June ist I will send

entire lot prepaid for only $2.70. No change or variation in the combi-
nation. Remit in most convenient manner.

Address at once, plainly and in full.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,
Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

A COMPLETE SET OF

FOREST AND STREAM
AT A BARGAIN.

A complete set of the "Forest and Stream" 47 Volumes bound, with paper
sides and leather backs, and the reraaicing numbers unbound. The Set is imper-
fect in the following particulars, which can be corrected for a small outlay.

The Backs of Volumes 1 to 6 are not an exact match for the rest. Volumes
8 and 9 are bound in one and Volumes 10 and 11 are bound in one. Volume 15
lacks the index.

The entire set is offered for only $ 1 00 cash.

Ad exceptional opportunity for some l^ibrary, Sportsman's Club, or private
individual. Address, FR4NK H. LATTIIV, ALBION, IV. Y.



sprejj.
Live Birds studied and

photographed in their

native haunts.

Each Number a Revelation to the Bird Lover.

FULaLa of GOSXIaY ILALiUSTRAa:"IONS.

Printed on fine enamel coated paper.

Volume 2, (September, '97 to June '98) will make the best bird-book for the
Ornithologist and Oologist that can be parchased for many times One Dollar.

THE APRIL OSPREY
Ready April 1st, among the contents are

AUDUBON'S STORY RETOLD, By Sara A. Hubbard, illustrated
with three portraits of Audubon, and the reproduction of an original painting
now in the possession of the family. The article results from the recent publica-
tion of Audubon and His Journals, which was written by Audubon's grand-daugh-
ter, Miss Maria R. Audubon, and is, perhaps, the only authentic work of impor-
tance on Audubon.

O-JAW-A^V-NE (The Bluebird), by Chief Pokagon, in the April Osprey,
is the third article by this celebrated venerable Pottowattomie Chief to have ap-
peared, origmally, in The Osprey. The two former articles were furnished by
Chief Simon Pokagon himself; this one was purchased by Mr. William Brewster
and afterwards presented to The Osprey by him.

Part One of W. E Louck's LIFE HISTORY OF THE PKOTHONO-
TARY WARBLER also appears in the April number, and is one of the most
interesting features of the present volume, as far as the text is concerned. With
Part One is a large map showing the distribution of the Golden Swamp Warbler
in Illinois. Accompanying Part Two will be photographs showing nesting sites,

etc. These photographs will be selected from a large series obtained by a party
sent out to secure them for The Osprey:.

A YOUNG BURROWING OWL, a remarkably fine photograph from
life, taken by Mr. H. W. Nash in Colorado, will be the cover illustration for April.

THE FBNEST BIRD PHOTOQRAPHS APPEAR IN THE OSPREY.

Have YOU some of the finest? If sd, THE OSPREY will be pleased to hear from you-

CDET'TAT For one month, if this ad. is mentioned, we will send UDTJU
UlijiuinL with each new $1.00 subscription, beginning with VViykyiAJ VAAxu

April, the January, February, and March Ospreys •^-•"

(The offer will will positively expire after 30 days.)

All 97 numbers are advanced in price. '96 numbers are out of print,

The Osprey Co., 141 East 25th St., New York City.



^HR OBPREY.
"The Leading Monthly for Bird Students in America."

You will be tempted to sav something as follows:

(A FEW OCTOBER, '97 SAMPLES.)
"The Osi'REY.—That our American

cousins are to the front in enterprise is

indisputable. They led the way in gen-
eral literaiuae with such beautifully
got up magazines as Scrib7ie7''s Monfhit/
and the Century, now they are 'shevv-

ing us the way,' with a natural history
magazine, which for paper and print-

ing surpasses anything done in Eng-
land. Not but what we can do it if the
public will only support us. But unfor-
tunately natural history is not sutli-

ciently popular in Eugland to make a
really got up magazine pay its expens-
es, else we would ourselves produce
one quite as good as this beautifully
primed and illustrated American mag-
azine for ornithologists."

—

The Natur-
alist's Chronicle, London.

"Recent numbers of The Osprey are
remarkable for the interesting illustra-

tions found in them. -i''ores< and Stream.

"I am much impressed by the beauty
of the photographs which you repro
duced."—Dr. Geo. Bird Grinnell, editor
Forest and Streari, New York.

"I can't call to mind words to express
the praise due The Osprey—and you
in giving it to us."—Benjamin Hoag,
Stephentown, N. Y.

"The Osi'REY now has subscribers in

every State in the Union and Canada; a
few in England, Scotland, Germany.
Austria, Australia and Co.sta Rica. lis

list of public libraries is coustautly
growing; it already has some, such as
the Carnegie library of Pittsburg; De-
partment of Agricultural library of

Washington; Sacramento Free library
of Sacramento, Cal . etc. Articles by
the best known popular science writei's

in America are being secured for the
coming year. Many college professors
and competent critics pronounce it the
best monthly magazine published for
the studeut of birds; and it is finding a
place in the cultured homes all over
America, where there is a love of na-
ture."

—

Republican- Register, Galosburg,

"Just the other day I was looking
over the file of Volume I and realized

"It is the most valuable piece of or-
nithological literature in my library. I

am sure that I will never be without
your paper as long as it lasts. It is not
only a luxury but a necessity."—T. L.
Hankinson, Agricultural College, Mich.

"I shall certainly try to be a constant
subscriber hereafter for I think The
Osprey is by all odds the finest publica-
tion of its kind in the country. ISIay it

as it wins its way into the many homes
of many states be a power in develop-
ing a greater protection for and to our
little brothers of the air."—W. G. Cole-
man, Boone, Iowa.

"Often hear it spoken of as the best
ornithological monthly." — P. J. Mc
Cook, Hartford, Ct.

"I would not be without it for twice
the price."—Harry K. Pomeroy, Kala-
mazoo, Mich.

"The dollar a year we send you does-
n't begin to pay for what we get."—V.
H. Chase, VVady Petra, III.

"It is most valuable, and am sure it

will bo extremely helpful to us in our
works of the Audubon Society,"—Miss
J. E. Hammond, Sec'y, Schaller, Iowa.

"You can count on me as long as The
Osprey Hies.''—T. D. Perry, Savannah,
Ga.

"I am growing more and more in
love with it each month. The illustra-

tions are alone worth the amount of
subscription. * * What ornithol-
ogists can agord to be without it."

—

James Savage, Bugalo, N. Y.

"One of the prettiest and most prac-
tical ornithological journals America
has yet seen. It has deserved success.'^

—Bulletin Mich. Ornithological Club.

"The Osprey is our favorite here in

Detroit."—W. F. Warren, Detroit, Mich.

"1 am so well satistied with The Os-
prey that I must remit a year's sub-
scription. It is without doubt one of
the best monthlies of its kind."—Wm.
Blake, Ross, Herefordshire, England.what you are giving the public for $1

—C. T. Barlow, Santa Clara. Cal.

Every Ornithologist or Oologist, not a subscriber, should not fail to send $l.0O
subscription, or at least 10c for a sample.

THE OSPEY CO.. 141 East 25th St., New York City.
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Easter "Snaps."
Daring the month of April (no later) I offer the following Specimens, Publi-

cation«, etc. at about one-half their value and at prices which vixe profitless to my-
self. I make this offer iu order to induce the patronage of collectors not already
dealing with me and in order to impress upon them that both my material and
prices are right for 1 handle a full line of specimens and supplies in all of the
various departments of the Natural Sciences and if there is anything you need
Avrite me and get my prices before purchasing elsewhere. Remit in most conven-
ient manner and address plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT, ALBION, ORLEANS CO., N. Y.

[At prices quoted below the articles offered are by Freight or Express at pur-
chasers expense. When cheaper by mail I will advise you belore shipping. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.]

MOUNTED BIRDS, &c.

Baltimore Oriole S 70
Red-faced Orange Oriole 2 10

Nuttall's Woodpecker 1 10

Rusty Blackbird 90
Calit'ornia Woodpecker 1 10

Brown Thrasher 70
Screech Owl 1 70

" '• young 1 10

Yellow Warbler 70
Black-throated Greea Warbler 85
Purple Grakle 1 0:->

Great Northern Shrike, killing Magnolia
Warbler 1 70

Lazuli Bunting 85
Spotted Sandpiper 85
Purple Sandpiper 90
American Woodcock, youug 1 25

in down 105
American Sparrow Hawk, young 1 25

" ' indo.vn 1 15

Saw-whet Owl 2 20
CaliforDia Partridge 1 10
Marsh Hawk 2 35
Old Squaw 2 10
Flicker 1 10

Blue Jay 1 10
Grey Squirrel eating nut 1 40
Alligator, 3>; ft 1 85

iV. ft 4 75
Sawfish, yotng. 3d in 1 60
Sweliash, 20 in 2 10

EGGS.

Ostrich, African $ 75
Emeu 1 35
Ci'oeodile 60
Great Auk (cast) 70
^pyornis (cast) 13 in long, -will hold two

gallons water) 1 70
Moa (cast) 1 35
Snapping Turtle, l-lfi, with data 80
Red-leg Turtle, 1-8, with data 50

INDIAN RELICS, &c.

Sioux Catlinite Pipe of Peace $1 P5
Sioux War Club 1 95
Moqui Rain God, 12 in 1 35
Moccasins 1 15
Children's Moccasins 70
Mexican Zarepa, 2x5 ft 2 15
South Sea Islander's Dress 1 35
Mexican Water Bottle, 10'/^ in 1 05
Mexican Water Bottle, 7 In 90

CORALS, &c.
Mushroom Coral, 8 in
Honey Comb Coral, 8 in
Cabbage Coral, 8 In .• 1

Brain Coral, 13 in 2
Propeller Coral, 10 in 1

Palm Coral. 16 in 1

Organpipe Coral, 7 in
Venus Cup Sponge, 2 ft high 4

MISCELLANEOUS.
Texan Steer Horns, elegantly polished and

mounted with plush and nickel, 2 feet
tip to tip (3^/4 feet following of curves). |2

Pair 12 in. Buffalo Horns, polished, un-
mounted 1

Shark's Jaw% open
Swordfish Sword, 3ft 1

Sawfish Saw, 3ft 1

Polished Turtle or Tortoise Shell, Nassau,
9xl4in 3

Polished specimens of Landscape Marble
and Mexican Onyx. Regular price $1
to $3 each—at '/^ these prices, which is

actual cost of material.
Arrowheads, 100 (no less) aPsorted 2
Gem Stones, 100 (no less) assorted 2

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
The Oologi.st, Vol. I to XIV, lacking only

9 issues of a complete file of all num-
bers issued to '93 $1

T/ie Nidiologist, Vol. I, 3 No's; Vol. II,lacks
No. 1; Vols. Ill and IV complete; Lot.. 1

OoLOGiST, 189.3, bound in cloth
Bureau Ethnology Reports. Powell. Six

volumes all different, (usually sold at
$2.50 to So each). Lot .' 5

U. S. Geological Survey, Annual Reports,
(regular price about $2 each). 10 vols.,
all different 5

Cope, Vertebrata of Tertiary Formations,
4to, 1043 pp, 131 plates , 3

Lesquereaux, Cretaceous and Tertiary
Floras, 4to. 295pp, 60 plates 2

Leidy, Fresh Water Rhizopods of North
America, 4to, 335pp, 48 ill., 1190 col. figs 2

Scudder, Tertiary Insects of North Amer-
ica, 4to. 731pp, 28 plates 1

Davie, Methods in the Art of Taxidermy. . 3

CABINETS for Coins or small specimens,
size 12x11x14 in each containing 12

drawers and each drawer containing 20
compartments (2?4xl3«fx^^ in), strongly
made and nicely finished %

TKAYS in flat, a bundle of £00 with wrap-
pers, size 6x4x?i in., per bundle $

35



The OoLOGiST.
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

VOL XV. NO. 5 ALBION, N. Y., MAY, 1898. Whole No. 144

Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

for 2.5c per -Jii words. Notices over 2,5 words, charged at the rate of one-halt cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It

denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 143 your subscription expires with this issue

14.5 " " ' " June, "
1,50 '• " ' " Nov.. "

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Xhis montli's OOL,OGISX -was
mailed subscribers June 14.

RAPID TAXIDERMY.—One can easily do
up Yt dozen birds in an afternoon with Oriental
embalming process. Send for circulars. OR-
IENTAL EMBALMING CO.. Box 92, New
Hamburg, Ontario.

NOTICE.— I have fine sets of Hawks, Owls,
&c., such as 337, 368, 375, 342, to exchange for
other good sets, not now in my collection.
JASPER BROWN. Box 77, Norway, Iowa.

COLLECTORS Who have 1st class sets for
sale send lowest cash price. A. E. PRICE,
Grant Park, 111.

HAND EGG Blow-pipe for blowing and
rinsing eggs. Sent prepaid with instructions
for 75c or will exchange one for 13 worth of
ALsets. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene
St., Augusta, Ga. M3t

VIVE Cameras to exchange, any style, for
desirable sets at one third Lattin's list. Also
rare typical singles. Send list of sets and sm-
iles. L. D. SUMNER, 502 State St., Madison,
Wis. aSt

FOR EXCHANGE.—Telegraph outfit. Bat-
tery, sounder and key, nearly new, for good
camera or offers in Grays Manual or Davie's
"Nests and Eggs.' C H. SLEIGHT, Union
Grove, Wis.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—Shakespeare's
life and complete works with glossarial notes;
one vol. 8 vo. full sheep.—Bi/cs. Eggs of 289,

316, 412, 474b, 511b, 611. 7U5 and others. LES-
TER I. BROWN, Box -ZOb, Perry. Iowa.

WANTED.- Rare and odd built birds nests.
Write me what you have to offer and lowest
cash price. J. E. GROSJEAN, Lima. Ohio.

FOR SALE.—The Nidiologist, complete, in
fine condition. Volumes 1. 2 and 3 bound with
klip file and binder, $8. MILTON C. HOWE.
Monson, Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Vol. I Natural Science
Neus and first six vols. Oologist lacking eight
numbers. Wanted: sets, skins or photograhs
of birds and eggs. F. B. McKECHNIE,68 Bird
St., Dorchester, Mass.

TO EXCHANGIO.— 1 old relic muzzle loading
cap fire pistol. 125 years old at least, Allen pat-
ent, for best offer "in egg sets with data. R.
WALLACE, 910 No. 27 Ave., Omaha, Neb.

COINS.—I wtU send 10 foreign coins, all dif-

ferent, in good condition for 25c. JOHN R.
PHILLIPS, 344 E. Court St., Jacksonville, 111.

EXCHANGE:—Fine Field Glasses and car-
rying case, pair pearl Opera Glasses and case.
Silver Watch and Rolled Gold Chain, old Pa-
per Money, Stamps and Albums, hundreds of
Novels, Story Papers, etc.. to exchange for
fine Indian Relics, such as Pipes, Arrows, etc..

also old coins and eggs wanted. Enclose
stamp. R. D. HAY, Winston, N. C. A2t

FOR EXCHANGE.—Skins of 343, 337, 360, 368.

390, ,507, 608. 619, 131. Also some good sets for
mounted birds.Wants first-class skins of Quail,
Grouse and Pheasants. Could use Bicycle. A.
I. JOH.'>ISON. Taxidermist, 620 East Grand
Ave., Des Moines, la. a2t

FOR <ALE.—3501st class sets, full data, at
about h I atalogue rates. Have to dispose of
them. Wi ite for list. S. B. CRAYTON, Town-
ville, Anderson Co., S. C.

WANTED.—Sets with nests. Will exchange
singles of Osprey. Nighthawk, Stormy Petrel,
or steel engraving of Audobon for each set.

W. P. YOUNG, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

WANTED.—Volumes 4, 5, 6 and 7 of Oolo-
gist unbound. Will give in exchange fine sets
^vlth full data. P. D. GETTY, 301, N. Main St.,

Bloomington, 111.

FOR EXCHANGE:—3-4 2-5581,3-3 503. 3-4 687,

2-4 2-3 652, 1-5 4 3.5-29. 1-4 486, 1-4 456, 1-4 507, 5 4

704,3-3 2-4 498,14 7.56. 3 4 761, 1-4 488. Eggs all

A 1 With data for eggs of other localities, with
full data. All letters answered. M. J. CON-
WAY. .=^84 6th Av<^., Lansingburg, Reus. Co.,

N. Y.
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CHEAP STAMPS.- 4 var. Argentine, 5c; 5,

Cuba, 5c; 15, Holland, 10c; 17, Italy, 10c; 5. Mex-
ico, 5c; 7, Salvador, 10c; 11, U. I*., 5c. List ol

sets, &c. free. 17 var. western toird skins, $1,

postpaid. F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Ore. M4t

WANTED.—Al sets and skins from Birds of
this locality for same of other locality. My
specimens will be nearly all of the perching
birds and of this year's collecting. Corres'
pondence desired. Send list of what you have
for, and what you want in exchange and I will
send my. list to you. ROBERT KNETSCH,
Terra Cotta, McHenry Co., 111.

WANTED.—To exchange first class Southern
California eggs for egg drills, embryo hooks,
scissors, forceps and data blanks. BURNELL
FRANKLIN, Pasadena, California.

BARRED OWL 1-2 75c, 1-3 $1.20; Great Horn-
ed Owl 1-2 75c; Whippoorwill 1-2 $1.25; Red-
tailed Hawk 1-2 3,50; Woodcock 1-3 $1.?0. Many
other bargains. C. B. VANDERCOCK, Odin,
Ills.

FOR SALE.—Price per egg; 75 2-1, ISc;^ 117
5-1, lie; 195 1-4, 10c; 202 1-4, 5c: 290 1-4, 6c; 269 7-4,

6c; 493 5-4, 3c. Will exchange 117, 269, 493 for
desirable sets. D. WILBY, Weston, Ont.

EXCHANGE.—First class foreign stamps
for minerals, shells and sea curiosities. Only
A 1 specimens wanted. CHARLES S. CHEV-
RIER, Trenton, New Jersey.

WANTED.—One set each. Am. Woodcock,
Loon, Pigeon Guillemot. Am. Magpie, Gannat,
Ibises, Whippoorwill, Chuckwillswidow, Wil-
let. Prairie Hen and Florida Crow. Can offer
sets. W. A. MEAD, Carmel, N. Y.

WANTED.—Eggs and Skins of Waders and
Warblers with complete data. Will give good
exchange in other eggs and skins. Corres-
pondence solicited. ADIN BURDICK, Lake
City, Minn.

BIRD SKINS from this section of Georgia,
to exchange for those found north and west-
west of Mississippi river preferred. Nothing
for sale. ROBT. WINDSOR SMITH, Kirk-
wood, Ga. M2t

WANTED sets of eggs in exchange or for
cash. Can offer rare sets Ducks, Hawks, Owls,
Warblers. Want Eagles, Poorwills, Warblers,
Sparrows and commoner kinds. E. ARNOLD,
Battle Creek, Mich.

WANTED,—Sets of the Linncolae for 518 5-4,

446 1-4 1-5, 505a n-3 etc. Will sell choice sets
and singles cheap for cash. HARRY DUNN,
Fullerton, Orange Co., Calif.

TO EXCHANGE.-Pirst class sets of Nos.
194, 273, 373b. 375, 325, 365, 385, 443, 487, 552a, 703,
420a, 289b, with datas; 'AH letters answered.
GEORGE W. LOWRY, Abilene, Tex. M2t

FOR EXCHANGE.—What have you to ex-
change for mounted Mule Deer, also Virginia
Deer. Also some nice Deer Heads, one in the
velvet. One eight-legged pig with one head ; a
genuine freak. A.I.JOHNSON, Taxidermist,
620 East Grand Ave., Des Moines, la. m2t

I HAVE Whippoorwill eggs and other eggs.
Cheaper for cash than you ever did buy, or will
exchange for a fine watch. Send stamp for
list of many good things you will want. Every
one who answers this advertisement and sends
stamp for list I will send a present. I mean to
sell cheap. G. W. ROBINETTE, Flag Pond,
Va., U. S. A. (Reference Merchants Bank).m2

FOR SALE.—My entire collection of sets, all

first class with data, for best offer. 56 varieties
including 1. 289. 337, 368, 375, 417 &c ,.or will ex-
change for Coues Key, Goss' Birds of Kansas,
Ridgeway's Manual and part cash or any good
books. List for stamp. H. B. SOWERS, St,
Francisville, Clark Co., Mo.

FOR EXCHANGE or SALE at very low
rates the following species in fine sets with
data; 40. 165. 179. aul. 307, 235, 243, 288, 293a, 301,

302,311,313.318,319 326. .^27. 329. 335. 339a, 348,

351, 354a. 359.1. 362, 383. 383, 410, 419, 421, 432, 489,

4ST. 512. 554, £94, 602, 666, 706. 707, 708. 736, 754,

7f.9a. THOMAS H. JACKSON, 343 E. Biddle
St., Westchester, Pa.

LOOK.—The following for exchange or pre-
paid at prices quoted. Giant Purple Urchin
(Strongylocentrotus franciscanus) Test 30c, a
few with spines; Sniall Urchins, spines (excel-
lent) i25c, same. Test, ICc: Starfish Asterisas
ochracea 1.5c, Astrojiecten stellatvs 20c, Asteriscus-
mlnlatus \Qc\ Sand Dollar 5c. Cocoons Platy-
samia cecropiabc: Shells, volumes of Magazines,
Insects. Want Crustacians, Shells, Eggs, Na-
tural History material. Excellent Guitar for
Banjo. EDWIN H. DRAPER, 6700 Butler St.,

Station O, Chicago, 111.

WANTED.—Well marked sets of Red-tailed
and Redshouldfred Hawk, Broad-winged
Hawk, also several sets of Cedar Bird, Red-
eyed Vireo, Yellow and Black-billed Cuckoo,
Meadow Lark, American Bittern, Field Plov-
er, Kildeer, Downy Woodpecker, Loon, Tufted
Puffin, Cassin's Auk, American Woodcock,
Pigeon Guillemot, Pied-billed Grebe, Blue and
Green-winged Teal. Sooty Tern, Royal Tern,
Caspian Tern, Bridled Tern, Leach's Petrel,
Wood Duck, Hooded Merganser, Bald Eagle,
Sparrow Hawk, Screech Owl, Purple Gallinule,
Sandhill Crane, Willet, Californian Quail, Bob
White, Passenger Pigeon, Turkey Vulture,
Barred Owl, Great Horned Owl, Flicker,Chuck-
willswidow, Poorwill, Ruby-throated Hum-
mingbird and nests, Prairie Horned Lark, Os-
prey. Painted Bunting, Tree Swallow, Purple
Martin, Mocking Bird, Cactus Wren, Robin
and others. I can offer sets from Iceland, Lab-
rador, Northwest Canada and Alaska such as
No. 2, 13, 20, 21, 27, 37, 40, 51, 51a, 56, 71, 79, 86, 90,

104, 117. 119, 132, 136, 138, 142, 143, 146, 147, 151, 152,

155, 159, 160, 178, 195, 217, 823. 269, 875, 88.5. 301, 312,

335, 385, 481. 473, 477a, 487, 493. 528, 694. 698, 72Ib,

739, 765 and many otherss. I have thousands
of eggs to offer in exchange. WALTER
RAINE, 181 Bleecker, St., Toronto, Canada.

WANTED.—Lists of eggs for sale by reliable
collectors. Do not care to exchange this year.
Many eggs wanted, especially Californian.
LEE CHAMBERS, Santa Monica, Cal. M2t

EXCHANGE EXTRAORDINARY. — South-
ern, Northern and Canadian birds eggs in
choice sets with full original data to exchange
for A 1 sets and large singles. Have employed
competent collectors. Carefully selected sets
tor private collections for sale at a reasonable
price a specialty. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY. 457

Greene St., Augusta, Ga. M2t

EXCHANGE.—English Setter Pups, male,
one month old, fine blood, beautifully marked,
father A 1 retriever, mother trained ; will ex-
change for birds eggs in sets or high-class fan-
cy pigeons valued at $15.00. M. T. CLECK-
LEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga. M2t

GOLDEN EAGLE ! I have a first-class egg
with data, scientifically prepared, collected last

February. Will sell for low price of 14. Its a
beauty. R. S. DANIELS, Nordhoft Ventura
Co., Calif.
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WANTED TO Purchase for Cash, or the best
of exchange if preferred, first class complete
sets of the following species In any quantity.
All species of Eagle, Kite, Falcon, Crane,Loon,
Tropic Bird and Albatross, Hooded Merganser,
Wood Duck, Roseate Spoonbill, Flamingo,
Sharp-shin Hawk, Broad-wing, Saw-Whet Owl,
Prairie Falcon. Duck Hawk, Whip-poor-will,
Chuck-wills-widow, Parauque, and any other
species new to my collection, especially species
of Petrels, Anklets, Murrelets, Warblers, Wad-
ers, &c. All sets must be A 1 with full data.
I also desire the following species in large
(/nantities, for which I will offer choice sets
from my series, or will give rare or common
foreign in sets or singles or series it desired.
A. O. U. Nos. 6, 27, 61, 67, 77, 79. 106. 139, HO, 190,

191, 202, 214, 218, 263, 273, 2^9, 294, 337, 339, 347a,

368, 373, 375. 387, 388, 39'J, 394, 4o2, 461, 467, 471, 494,

498, 501, 507, .=i54, .560, 611, 619, 622, 621, 628, 702, 703,

704, 743a, 761, Many others are wanted too
numerous to mention. Have also many rare
and desirable singles on hand and can always
offer a very full list of prime sets, either Amer-
ican or foreign. Have orer -Woo papers and
periodicals to offer including complete vols, of
theAiik\0. and 0., yidologist, Osprey, Oolo-
Gi.ST. &c. I also require many back numbers
to complete my flies. Will be glad to answer
all communications. C. W. CRANDALL, Lock
Box 3, Woodside, Queens Co., New York.

Marine Curios and Shells.
I make a specialty in collecting, pre-

paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens obtainable on the

Gulf Coast. I sell to the collector as

well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

I have unlimited facilities for obtain-

ing anything among the "obtainables"
—experienced collectors and assistants

—and am prepared to fnrnish better

material at lower prices than can be ob-
tained from other sources. If there is

anything you need, write.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

NATURALISTS' PRINTING ^fo^r'^Se^
cheap. Egg labels 15c per 100 small; 25 per 100

large. Fossil 10c per 100, Letter heads 35 per
100. Send copy for prices. D. H. EATON,
Woburn. Mass.

ni 1 1717 Fruits. SI
x^UJLc£tJV Pebbles,- Gems, etc.. Queer
Relics. Fossils, Eegs, Minerals, Coins, stamps.
40 Queer Tilings the world over, post

free for two dimes:

ALLEN SEELEY,
p. O. Box 72.

KEMPTVILLE, ONTARIO.

Do You Raise Them?
If you send for a free sample of Tropic Plant

Food, the great plant fertilizer that stimulates
growth and makes plants bloom. How to
make a Pansy Bed and sample of Food on re-
quest, addres's,

THE YUKON MFG. CO., NEBRASKA CITY, NEB.

The largest mfrs, of plant food in the world.

iJIklCDAlO SHELLS, etc. The White
IVIIIlCnALO City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens. $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1, Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

CABINETS. SendlOcts for photo of our
speciality—SelfLocking. T perches—Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c: also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels, &c. Cabinets to or-

der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

NEW ENGLAND MINERALS.
Rhomb Spar, R. 1., Beryl, N. H. ; Actinolite,

R. I. ; Galen ite. Mass. H pound specimens of
either postpaid for only 10 cents; or the four
for only 30 cents.
The above is only a sample of the bargains I

am offering in New England Minerals. Write
your wants and send for lists. I handle only
good fresh material—no rubbish.

ROBERT BURNHAM,
No. 143 Gallup St., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

That Other 100
Readers of The Oologist who have not yet subscribed for

.^THE OSPREY
Should send 10 cents for the May number,

-^^THEN THEY W^ILL.-^^-
Largest Circulation to Ornithologists and Oologists.

THE OSPREY CO., 141 E. 25th ST., NEW YORK CITY.
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ROBERT BURNHAM,
DEALER IN

PRECIOUS STONES, OPALS,

CURIOS AND FINE MINERALS.

•Cutting and polishing Agates and Gem
Stones, and setting the same in solid

gold settings a specialty.

143 GaUup St., Providence, R. I.

PRICE LIST OF 6BMS.

OPALS.

Australian 50c to $40.00 per kt.
Hungarian 50c to 50.00 '•

Mexican _ lOcto 20.00 "

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-
es, as follows: 75c, Jl.aS, 2..50, 3.50.

STUDS.
Screw or Separate Back, 11.00 to S3 CO. Clus-

ters to order.

-EAR RINGS $3.00 to 85.00

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for soecial settings or
extra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.
In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
lOctoSS.OO.

Tourmaline 50c to $15.00 per kt.
Aquamarine 50c to 5.00

Part Exchange will be accepted in pay-
ment during the next thirty days.

Good Live Agents l^anted
in all parts of the world.

Liberal cash commission paid.

Having a large stock on hand. I will, for a
short time, sell 20 lbs. of good Minerals for $1.
One to forty kinds as you want then, large or
•small.

e,
Followed by Heart Disease, Cured by

DR. MILES' HEART CURE.

ME. C. C. SHULTS, of Winterset, Iowa,
Inventor and manufacturer cf

Shults' Safety Whiffletree Conplins,
writes of Dr. Miles* Heart Cure. "Two year^
ago an attack cf LaGrippe left me with c
weak heart. I had run down in flesh to

mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lyinj
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a con-
stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Induce me to remain away from home over
night. My local physician prescribed Dr.

Miles' Heart Cure and in a few days I was
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
am now feeling better in every way than I
have for years."

Dr. Miles' Eemedies I

are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive

|

guarantee, first bottle

benefits cr money re-

funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and
|

nerves free. Address,
DE. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.'

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.
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The Coloration of Eg-gs.

CHARLES L. PHILLIPS, TAUNTON, MASS.

Oology if properly followed as a study

is a very laudable and inslructivo

science. Too many collectors, how-

ever, do not have a proper regard for

birds, nor do they really make a true

study of oology. They simply have a

liking for the freedom and spirit of ad-

venture felt while e.xploring the woods
and fields for the nests aud eggs of

birds, and a certain elation in amassing

a large collection, and perhaps procur-

ing specimens which some fellow col-

lector has been unable to obtain. In

other words, rivalry often exists among
the young oologists of a neighborhood,

and in trying to outdo each other they

seem to lose sight of the primary object

of their chosen science It is not only

advisable to become familiar with the

birds themselves, their habits, songs,

niditication, and in fact the general

features taught in the ordinary book

treating of the ornithology of a given

section of country, but it is best to

learn these things and at the same time

to probe deeper into the science which

we are considering. To assist the

readers of The Oologist in the way
suggested is the object of this article.

As we glance over a large collection

of eggs we are usually impressed with

the variety and beauties of the colora-

tions. Hardly a shade of color known
to the experienced artist is absent, and

the charming combinations of tints are

tastefully blended and often much en-

hanced by a glossy surface, while again

some specimens have their markings

made more pleasing to the eye by the

dullness of the shell which seems to

give the colors a velvety appearance.

This is especially noticeable among the

browns and ueutial tints. There are

some eggs which owing to the absence

of markings and the rough chalky ex-

terior cannot be calhd pretly, but they

are interestirg, ueveitheless, and they

must not be omitted ircm the collec-

tion. These plain (ggs offer contrast

t ) the colors and they are just as valu-

able to the lover of oology as the most
richlj' marked specimen in the cabinet.

The primary colors or pigments used

by nature in decorating the eggs of

bii'ds have by spectrum-analysis been

divided into seven distinct substances

to the admixture of which in certain

proportions all known tints are due.

These coloring substances, which bear

rather long scientific appellations, are

seemingly blood and bile secretions

made upon the surface of the egg as it

passes through the oviduct. Primarily

the spots are doubtless nearly circular

in form, but the motion of the egg

causes most of them to become smeared,

prolonged, or otherwise distoited from
the original form. The pale, obscure

tints are evidently first deposited and
so become deeply seated, rubbed oft" in

part, and perhaps slightly covered with

ttie lime like substance of the shell.

The bright marks are those deposited

just befoi'e the exclusion of the egg. If

they be round the egg was moving
slowly or possibly not at all, or if they

be prolonged into streaks the egg was
evidently progressing quite rapidly,

and these marks sometimes show that

the egg was slowly revolving during its

passage. The ground tint which uni-

formly covers the whole egg of certain

species is probably laid on before the

egg begins its motion. It is well-known

that some families, the hawks for in-

stance, lay, as a rule, one or more eggs
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in each set that is noticeably deficient

in marking if not entirely destitute of

the characteristic spots and blotches.

This fact is easily explained. If the

last egg laid was without marking, the

others evidently exhausted the secre-

tion of pigments for the time so that

when the plain egg passed through the

oviduct the glands contained no color

with which to mark it. If the first egg

lacked coloration, the color had prob-

ably not been secreted when that egg

was laid. This would indicate that the

egg-producing functions at that time

were not quite in harmony. It is usual-

ly the last egg that is slighted in the

respect of marking, although numerous

cases are on record where it was the

reverse. If a bird be captured or

frightened when a half-formed egg is

about to enter the oviduct the egg will

be laid prematurely und it will be de-

fective in marking. On the other

hand, over excitement or debility of

the organs in question may cause the

egg to be richly colored. Further, old

birds in some instances seem to deposit

more color than young, mature individ-

uals of the same species.

In some eggs the shell is fine grained

and glossy; this class is more common-
ly white and translucent, as in the

Woedpecker family. In others the

shell is dull, more porous and conse-

quently better adapted to absorbing the

colors. Some eggs have an enamelled,

pitted appearance, others have no

oleaginous exterior as the ducks. Col-

lectors, it seems to me. cannot help

noticing these differences in shell

structure as they handle and mark the

eggs of various specie'^ The composi-

tion of the shell of c "ii\5e has a decided

bearing upon the co.uration. If por-

ous the color will be absorbed giving

the tint a softened appearance; if fine

grained the pigment will be deposited

upon the surface, imparting a bright-

ness to the color which will augment

the attractiveness of the specimen.

Oologisls, no doubt, have noticed that

some eggs with fine texture, glossy ex-

terior and red markings may be dam-
aged when fresh by handling with wet
fingers. Under these conditions the

colors are liable to soften and come oft'

when touched, leaving the marking
considerably lighter in tint than origin-

ally. For example, some of the beauti-

ful eggs of certain species of Flycatch-

ers are liable to this injury.

These subjects and kindred studies

which concern the particulars of the

science of oology are worthy of the

young student's careful consideration,

and I should like to expatiate more ful-

ly upon them at some future time.

Octocoris in Western New York.

FOR THE OOLOGIST BT B. S. BOWDISH.

It is now some eight years since Oc-

tocoris took a prominent position in my
ornithological interest.

Whether or not the bird had always

been abundant in Ontario Co. I will

not say, but certain it is that the bird

did not attract great attention on my
part until about '89 or '90.

It is a comparatively few years ago

that Octocoris, or Eremophila as it was
sometimes called, had not branched out

into the numerous sub-species which

were so suddenly developed, when com-
paratively little had been definitely set-

tled regarding its exact distribution

and breeding range, students generally

of that day regarding the bird of our

locality as simply Octocoris alpestris, or

Eremophila alpestris.

For the past few years it has been

my effort to ascertain just what per-

centage of the birds entering our limits

(i. e: those of Western New York)
were the true alpestris and what wei'e

praticola.

So far all my efforts to include the

alpestris among our birds have failed,

save on the authority of E. H. Short

who includes it in the "Birds of West-
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ern New York" as a winter resident,

and whose term of visitation alternates

with that of praticola.

In 1884 when Langille presented his

"Our Birds in Their Haunts" to -the

public the division line between o//)e.s-

tris and praticola had not grown up
and the birds ranging from Western
New York to Labrador are by him in-

cluded under the one head of Ercmo-
phila alpeslris. He says, "Until very

recently the breeding habit of this spe-

cies has been assigned wholly to the

far north, but it is now well understood

that it breeds abundantly in the lake

counties ef Western New York and
more or less to the eastward as far as

Troy."

Since the settling of the present code

of nomenclature most writers have, I

believe, considered our bird as^)ra<t-

cola entirely. I have shot, measured,

compared and studied specimens at

various seasons in a vain endeavor to

separate them into two varieties. The
I'esult has been confusion, worse con-

founded. At last I am compelled to

admit that I have secured no specimens

which I could ascribe to other than al-

peslris [V Ed ] and the result of efforts I

submit for what they may be worth.

Langille gives the measurements as

7-7.30 inches length. The length of a

series which I took during the winter

of '9G-'97 were as follows;

Jan. 9, male, length 6.56; Feb. 1, fe-

male, length 6 65; Feb. 1, male, length

6 68; Feb. 2, male, length 6.58; Feb. 2,

male, length 6.58; Feb. 2, male, length

5.81; Feb. 4; male, length 6.80; Feb. 13,

male, length 6.40; Feb. 16, male, length

6. 75 (dark breeding plumage); Fee. 16,

female, length 6.40; Feb. 18, male,

length 6.74; Feb. 18, ?, length 6 60.

As the above list were shot at ran-

dom they probably represent very well

the average length of specimens of this

particular locality (these specimens
were all secured in the town of York,
Livingston Co.) It would also seem

that at this season the males are decid-

edly in the majority, as will appear
from an inspection of the foregoing
scale, and it appears very probable that

as the birds begin and become abund-
ant preceding the breeding season that
the males airive somewhat in advance
of the females as is the case with many
other species of birds.

Langille gives the following de.scrip-

tion of the Horned Lark. •7-7.50 inches
long (as will be seen an average of my
specimens is 56 inches), somewhat
larger than our ordinary sized, its

shape being about as peculiar as its

voice. The bill is rather long for a
song bird, quite pointed and a little

curved; on its head are two tufts of
erectile black feathers from which it

receives part of its common name. As
in .the case of other birds, but unlike
the rest of song-birds, the scales of the
leg extend around behind; and its

is very long and straight. This Lark
is always in a squatting position with
drooping tail when at rest. With a
long black patch on either .cheek; a
somewhat triangular black spot on the
upper part of the breast, reddish light
brown above and dull white beneath,
with yellow throat, long pointed wings
tipped with black and a tail of the same
color, a peculiar undulating flight often
accompanied with a soft tseep or tseep-

ses, whether sitting, walking or flying,

this bird readily appeals to the eye of
the observer." ^
To this description I will add that

the intensity of tints varies greatly in
different individuals and at different
seasons, the black ranging from a grey-
ish, faded tint to jetty; the yellow from
very faint to well defined; und the
white from dirty sickly white to a much
nearer approach to clear white; this

largely irrespective of sex, but con-
forming largely to seasons as the deep-
ening of shades increases in general
with the approaching breeding season
and declines with its departure. Ten
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stomachs which I examiaed contained

tine sand or gravel. Without doubt

insects are included in the bird's bill of

fare when examined.

Before the separation of alpestris and

praticola the bird was given place as a

resident. Since praticola became a

separate individual, many have de-

nied him this status claiming absence

on his part during December and some
during late November aad early Janu-

ary.

That he is equally entitled to a

place as resident with the American

Goldfinch and Cedar Waxwing will be

conceded 'from a glance at the follow-

ing records for doubtful months during

'97. Jan. 9th, one; 18th, four; Nov. 17,

(raw west wind with flurries of snow)

seven; ISth, Hock of about twenty

(snowed and by noon of 20th was three

inches deep, then thawed); 20th, two-

23d, [heard one; 25th, two; Dae. 9th,

three (weather bright, wind south); 10th.

six (weather mild); 11th, one (mild);

15th, six (mild); 16th, heard several

(mild); 21st, (during the interval be-

tween this and previous record there

had been several snow storms and some
quite severe weather) flock of four, and

later amidst a heavy snow storm a flock

of about ten passed over. 27th, four;

28th, flock of eight and one of fifteen

flying southwest; 3lst, two.

During the dates of the above records

all kinds of weather prevailed and the

result is much better than I could get

with the Goldfinch which at best dur-

ing the winter is very irregular

throughout Western New York or with

the Cedar Waxwing which is rarely

seen at that time.

nFrom the results I would deduce that

the larger portion of praticola pass

south in winter, that the remainder

while somewhat irregular are never far

from us and are liable to appear at any

time without much regard to weather

conditions.

As an example of variation in plum-

age of different individuals taken on
the 16th of Feb. ai'e thus described in

my note book: "One, a male lacking

cinnamon tinge on neck and shoulders

being dusky instead and having the

horns whitish; the other a male, baing a

dark bird with but very little tinge of

the cinnamon, the breast-color a jetty

black and tha horns with conspicuous

black upper edge, in fact, general plum-

age thoroughly breeding type."

In the matter of breeding, however,

the weather very evidently does influ-

ence the Prairie Horned Lark to a

marked degree. Langille gives dates

of finding first nest April 28, 1875, nest

containing four young; April 7, 1878,

female feeding young, which were able

to fly (He concludes nest must have
been begun early in March); April 9,

1880, four eggs about half incubated.

He does not state what the weather

was previous to finding of nests for

two or three weeks and this I believe to

bs an important factor. In Ontario I

took my first set of this species in '89, a

set of three in which incubation had

proceeded about one-third. This nest

was found the first week in May and
was unquestionably a first nest.

Probably in Western New York nest

building does not begin as a rule much
if any before the 1st of April, often not

until later, but ^exceptions to this rule

produced by unusual weather are liable

to occur as was evidenced by the spring;

of '94 when I took a nest of four near-

ly fresh eggs on the 10th of March, an-

other of three fresh the 20th, a set of

three, incubation advanced, the 27th,

and another of three advanced in incu-

bation on the 3d of April. The whole
of the month of March up to about the

25th was most exce otional, the ground
being free from snow and the weather

more balmy than we usually see it in

April. During the last week of March
a light snow fell but it was not suffi-

cient to cause the birds to leave their

nests, but about April 10th there was a
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fall of a foot or more of suow and all

nests were immediately deserted, the

birds congregation in small Hocks by

the roadside feeding and were often

seen in small Hocks subsequently. Nor
did I, during the remainder of the

season note any attempt to renew ef-

forts at niditication.

The nests are usually sunken in the

ground, their rim flush with the sur-

face and nest and eggs off,-r so little

contrast that they ard by no means
readily discovered. Moreover the bird

in my experience, is bat seldom flushed

from the nest, usually skulking, while

the intruder is yet somj distance from

it. The nests are seldom as substantial-

ly built as those of the Song Sparrow
or Goldfinch.

S<-t 2 4, Phelps, Ontario Co , N. Y
,

March 19, 1891, eggs four, incubatioa

just begun, nest depth outside 2i inches

inside 1| inches, diameter outside 3|

inches, inside 2J inc'.ies; dry grass and
rootlets, outer lining plantain leaves,

inner lining wheat straw, situated flush

with brim in hole apparently excavated

by birds, in open clover meadow a

short distance from barn on slope fac-

ing east.'

On going to this field in search of

nests as 1 climbed the fence two birds

flew up. I marked both spats, search-

ed the first without success and the

second with above results.

Set 3 3, Phelps, N. Y., March 27, 1894,

eggs three, incubation advanced, nest

depth outside 2 inches, inside ^i inches,

diameter outside 3^ inches, inside 2i

inches; composed of dry grass lined

with wheat-chaff. About two inches

of snow when found and bird flushed

quite near me from depression in

ground in wheat stubble field.

Set 4-3, Phelps, N. Y., April 3, 1891.

eggs three, incubation advanced, nest

depth outside 3f inches, inside 2i inch-

es; composed of grasses, fine roots and
lined with same and wheat chaff. Ex-

cavation by birds in meadow.

Set 5 4, Phelps. M. Y., May 19, 1897,

eggs four, iucubatiou advanced, nest

depth 3\.2 inches, diameter 4x3 inches;

composed of liae grasses, lined with

sail), depression of ground in clover

pasture. A few sets of five eggs have

been reporte*!. I have never been so

fortunate as to observe such. The gen-

eral number for first sets is probably

four but sets of three are frequent.

The above is the result of eight years

of as c.ireful observation as other duties

would allow. In view of the fact that

I have failed practically in the first ob-

ject of this study, may we not consider

that there is room for investigation as

to the respective status of Oclocoris al-

pestris and OctocorLs alpestris pralicola

in Western New York?

Nests of the Wood Pewee.

Editor Oologibl:

1 noticed in last Oologist Mr. VV. S.

Catlin, speaking of Wood Pewee's nests

in his instructive article, "Exceptions,"

sajs, "Out of a personal examination

of over a hundred nests only one con.

tained any lichens." Every nest that I

have examined in this state, was as

thickly adorned with lichen on the ex-

terior as those of the far-famed Blue-

gray Gnat-catcher.

And furthermore under the head of

"Exceptions," I might add that they

were all neat and compact, and in

beauty, nearly equal to the Gnatcatch-

ers, instead of being "far inferior in de-

sign to the poorest nests of the Blue-

gray Gnatcatcher, and Ruby-throated

Hummingbird," * * >r * Qor do

they "suggest a one story, flimsy pov-

erty stricken home," as Mr. Davie says.

Jacob Bastian, Jr.,

Statesville, N. C.

I SOLD my Eagle through the adv. Adver-
tlsiug in the Oologist pays. F. W. COLLINS,
Garden City. Kans.
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Raptores in Elgin Co., Ontario.

In dealing with this subject I shall

endeavor to give a few interesting notes

on these birds, especially on their

breeding habits in this locality as far as

my observations have extended.

Along the northern shore of Lake

Erie, the Bald Eagle is perhaps one of

the best known "Birds of Prey," both

on account of his great size, and the

liking he has for fish, which he obtains

either direct from tne pocd nets or

picks up along the shore where they

have drifted. Between the Eagle and

the Great Blue Heron, the fishermen

lose quite a number of fish.

It was my good fortune to hear of a

nest of this bird, early in March. Ac-

cordingly on Good Friday we started

out. for the situation—Port Stanley

—

about twenty miles away. Arriving

there we found that there was a climt>

before us. The nest was situate<i in a

large red oak iu the corner of afield,

vyith woods on both sides of it. About
a mile west you could see the docks

putting out into the Lake, at the Port,

while half that distance to the south of

us the water was breaking on the clifEs.

The tree itself was six feet in diam-

eter at the base, and tapered down to

three and a half at the first limb which

was seventy feet from the ground.

The nest was situated 35 feet above

that, on an upright branch out to one

side of the tree. The bark was fast to

the tree although it was partly dead,

and as I afterward found out so hard

that it was only with the greatest difii-

culty that I could drive the spurs of the

climbers into it. After a laborious

climb I succeeded in reaching the nest

—but then! there lay two beautiful

fresh eggs—my reward. The nest was
three feet deep by three and a half wide
on top and tapering to where it was
placed in a crotch, built of large sticks

and quite hollow in the centre, where
a neat nest of straw had been built on

which the eggs rested. Having care-

fully lowered these to the ground, I

commenced the descent, feeling well

repaid for the climb. The eggs were
almost white with slight bluish tinge

and measure 2.04x3.70 and 3.06x2.74 re-

spectively.

We learned from Mr. Himdley, on

whose farm the nest was, that «, pair of

Eagles had nested on his place, every

year for upwards of 50 years, during

which time the nest had been bio vn
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down four times. The first nest was
built in a chestnut, the second in a

white oak, this nest was 100 feet up,

Mr. H. taking a pair of young birds by
felling a tree against the one contain-

ing the nest. The third nest was in an-

other chestnut. Fifteen years ago the

Eagles first built in the present red oak

on the central limb, where it remained

for eleven or twelve years, when it, too,

was blown down, and they built the

present nest. Some years ago one of

old ones was shot. The other sailed

away, returning next day with a mate.

While building the nest the Eagles

would lly along and seize a dead limb

in their claws, thus breaking it off.

The male does not allow any Eagle to

rest near his domain and drives him
away by a series of attacks. This led

to the capture of two Eagles under pe-

culiar circumstances. A farmer west

of Port Stanley, while walking along

the shore, came upon two Eagles with

their feet bound fast in the long grass.

They had been fighting with the result

that they were both captured alive.

One of our commonest Hawks is the

Red-shouldered {Buteo Imeatus). This

large Hawk may be seen sailing in

graceful circles, high above the trees,

most any line day. It is one of the

"Hen Hawks' of tha farmer, and often

faces a victim to his vengeance on a

charge of chicken stealing, a charge

which he is seldom, if evei', guilty of,

his food consisting almost entirely of

mice and snakes among which it cre-

ates great havoc. This Hawk builds

its nest in beech trees almost without

exception. I have taken several sets

of eggs varying greatly in markings.

The first set was_ ot three taken Apr.

28, 1896, with distinct blotches of brown
on two of the eggs, the third being

scai'cely marked. Another set taken

on the second of the next March, were
also well marked and were perfectly

fresh.

May 24, 1897, I took a set of five high-

ly incubated from a nest CO feet up in a

maple. This is the only set, so far,

that I have taken from any ti'ee, ex-

cept beech. Some of the eggs are

heavily marked, the small ends of two
of them being almost uniform brown.
Another set of four on the 28th of the

same month had two eggs without a

distinct blotch, the other two are only

slightly incubated. But for Red-should-

ereds a set of four taken on the 12th of

last April surpasses them all. They
are nearly uniform in size, 1.73x2.13

and of a very light background heavily

blotched with dark brown. The sur-

faces of two of them seeming to be half

brown, so thickly are they marked.

The last set taken April 30th contained

four highly incubated eggs, four of

which ai"e heavily marked, the fifth

having no distinct markings.

The Red- tail (Buteo borealis) is an-

other large Hawk which seems to be

quite plentiful. Its favorite position is

setting on a dead tree in the edge of the

woods or in a field, watching for mice,

which form a large part of their diet.

The nest is built of sticks and bark, is

of a large size and placed in any large

tree, generally in an elm .or beech.

The eggs, two or three in number, have

a whitish background with markings
of brown and lilac. A set of two taken

April 23, 1897, measure 1.72x2 35 and
1.80x2.40 respectively.

Cooper's Hawk {Accipkr cooperi).

This destructive Hawk is well repre-

sented in numbers, and many are the

geese, chickens and small rodents that

fall a victim to his dexterity. A set

taken May 7, 1897, contains four blueish

eggs: one of them being blotched with

lilac on smaller end.

I have also found Svvainson's Broad-

winged and American Sparrow Hawk
breeding here, while I shot a female

American Rough-leg while collecting

Hawk's eggs in April.

The American Osprey occurs along

the Lake shore, and in fall and spring
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the Pigeon and Goshawks are some-

times seen, the former quite often.

There are also two or three others that

are here in fall and winter, which I have

not as yet bai a chance to indentify.

The Owls are lepresented by the fol-

lowing: Gt. Horned (Bubo virginian-

us), Am. Long-eared Owl {Asio wilson-

ianus), Screech Owl and Short-eared

Owl. The first three I have found

breeding. The Gt. Horned is quite

common in all the larger blocks of

woods, one nest found April 28, 1898,

contained two young about one-third

grown. On the edge of the nest were

part of four large rats. The Owls had

taken possession of an old Red-tail's

nest which was situated in a maple 70

feet up. I Avas surprised to find a nest

of Bubo in such an open place, as you

could see right through the woods, and

it did not contain a single evergreen.

On May 4th while botanizing in the

edge of a large swamp,' I discovered a

full-grown young Bubo sitting in a sec-

ond growth maple. A little search

found the other young one in a hollow

pine stub. At the foot of the stub were

the remains of some previous feasts

—the hind quarters of a "Cotton tail,"

the feathers of a Crow. The old ones

came quite near in their anxiety for

their young. I have found three nests

of Asio wilsonianus this year. The first

nest April 25th contained three young

and two eggs. The second nest found

same day, four fresh eggs. The third

nest May 9th contained five fresh eggs.

In every case they had taken posses-

sion of old Crow's nests, in second

growth pines. The Short-eared Owl is

often seen in the fall, generally in pairs

. when disturbed circling around in their

peculiar flight. The Snowy Owl [Nyc-

tea nyctea) is often shot along the shore

of Lake Erie during the winter, and I

have record of one being caught in a

steel trap in June, while extracting

young chickens from a coop. He had

been visiting the coop night after night.

R. T. Anderson,
Aylmer West, Ontario.

A Correction.

Mr, W. Lindsay Foxball in the Feb-

ruary issue of the Oologist, page 27,

states that ihfl Chickadee, Parus at-

ricapUIus, it- a common resident of

EdgecoYdbe County, N. C, which is in

the eastern part of the state. 1 want to

ask if this is not a mistake, for this bird

is considered a rare and irregular win-

ter resident in this locality; and while

I am aware that it breeds in the moun
tains of North Carolina. I have never

seen the breeding range given so as to

include the ( astern part of the state.

I presume he refers to the Carolina

Chickadee (Farus caiolinensis), a very

similar bird.

Hoping you will coriect this error if

it should be one, I lemain,

J. Harvey Riley.

Egfg-s of Greater Yellow-leg's.

On Apiil27lh, a female Greater Yel-

low-legs (locally called Tell-tale or Prai-

rie Turkey), was shot-neai this village.-

It was observed that she was quite

plump and a slight pressure brought to-

light a pei feet and finely marked egg.

The ground color is light grey, prof-

usely marked over the entire surface

with dots and heavy blotches of deep
lavender and dark brown.

The egg measures 1.30x1.67 inches

and is somewhat similar in shape to the

egg of our Bartramian Sandpiper.

The larger and heavier splashes of

rich brown, add a pleasing color and
serve to readily distinguish the egg^

from those of our resident Sandpipers.

Question:—Did this bird intend to

nest in this vicinity? Does the species

ever nest so far south as this, the 40th

parallel ?

Isaac E. Hess,

Philo, Ills.
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are making iH) to $100 a week selling it. A ver-
itable bonanza for live canvassers. Apply for
description terms and territory at once to

N. D. THOMPSON PUBLISHING CO.,

St. Louis, Mo. or New York City.

Tempting Offers
in books and periodicals for New subscriptions

to

THE OSFREY.
If you are interested in Birds you mrst have

this the leading magazine of the world devoted
to j'our study.

THE OSPREY to a new subscriber and:

Davie's "Nests and Eggs," fifth edition,
extra cloth $2 50

Hornaday's Taxidermy 2 90

Bird Neighbors, 51 colored plates 2 30
The Story of the Birds 1 30
Crusoe Is'laud (a Bird Hunter's Story) 1 30
How to Know the Shore Birds 1 25

How to Know the Ducks,Greese and Terns 1 50
Birds, '87 or '98 subscriptions 3 00
Birds, '97, full year, cloth 2 40
Recreation 1 40

TheOologist 1 00
The Plant World 1 50
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News ; 1 20
McClure's Magazine 1 50

I will furnish any book or periodical pub-
lished at like low rates in combination with
The Osprey. Don't miss the remarkable offers
I can make but for a short time.

I shall take pleasure in quoting prices at any-

time on anythikg wanted in books or periodi-
cals.

BENJAMIN HOAG,

Subscription Agency,
STEPHENTOWN, N. Y.

-j A/\ Choice Sea Shells, 2.^c: 25 West Indian
lUU Shells, 25c; 10 varieties Curiosities, 2.5c:

10 varieties rare Indian Relics, 40c: Chisels, 18c;

Hoe, 18c: Spade,25c a doz: 25 Plummet, 37c;Axe,
37c; Wiach, 50c: the whole lot for $2.00.

W. P. AKXOLD.
Peacedale, R. I.
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DESIRABLE BOOKS AT "SNAP PRICES."

Some cannot be obtained elsewhei'e at any price. My prices are for the month of June only.

After that date, write first. Remit in most convenient manner and address plainly.

ERNEST H- SHORT, ALBldNTORLEANS CO., N. Y.

Davie's Egg Check List
'™ s" of the farallones.-

AND KEY TO

NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS.
SECOND (I8£6) EDITION.

This work was indispensable to all students
of Oology ; assisting them in identifying Nests
and Eggs while in the field, and took the place
of expensive works, beyond the reach of many
collectors. It contained Full and Accurate
Descriptions of all the Nests and Eggs of the
Land and Water Birds of North America
known to date of issue together with the breed-
ing range and habitat of the species and orni-
thological synonyms. It contains in the
neighborhood of SCO pages and is bound in
heavy paper.

Illustrated with 7 Full Page Engravings.
By chance we have secured a few copies of

this edition and is today the only form of Davies
obtainable. Will close out the few copies left

at $1.00 each, prepaid.

Davies' Naturalists Manual
The work is intended especially for the young

naturalist, acd gives instructions for collect-
ing and preserving birds, eggs, nests, and in-

sects, and for the benefit of the oologist was
compiled, from leading scientific works a des-
cription of The nests and eggs of American
Birds from the Thrushes to the Tanagers, in-
clusive (No. 1 to 164 Ridgeway's Nomenclature)
to which was added original notes on the spe-
cies with which Mr. Davie was familiar in '82.

It also contains paragraphs or chapters on
the following: Cabinet, Choice of Guns and
Ammunition, Measuring Specimens, Arsenical
Solution, Skinning Birds, Sewing Wings in
Proper Place, Filling Skins, Drying Board.
Removing Blood and Grease from Skihs. Ren-
dering Feathers Insect Proof, How to Soften
Dry Skins, Mounting Birds, (well illustrated).
Recipes for Preserving Small Birds Entire,
Glue for Preserving Small Birds Entire, Glue
for Feathers, Arsenical Soap, Anneal Iron
Wire, To Make Artiticial Rocks and Branches,
etc., etc.
The book was published at 7,5 cents per copy

and was worth the money.- It contains 130
pages, illustrated. A few copies at 3 5 cents
each.

"BIRDS OF MICHIGAN"
BY A. J. COOK.

A list of 33-3 birds. 150 pages, over 100 illustra-
trations. Profuse notes. Bibliography

complete.
It is in fact a work on the Birds of the Great

Lake Region, and will interest every Ornithol-
ogist in America.
Formerly 7.5 cents, now, while they last, only

SO cents, prepaid.

BY BARLOW & TATLOR.

A beautiful brochure filled with charming
descriptions and illustrations in half-tone of
the wonderful bird rookeries. Appreciated by
Ornithologists and all who see it and doubly
fascinating to the Oologist. In all there are
379 SQUARE INCHES Of costly illustrations
on enamel paper.
The elegant Souvenir published at 50 cents,

will be sent for only 30 cents, postpaid.

"Pets of the Household, Their Care in

Health and Disease."

BY EARL.

160 pages, illustrated, invaluable. Mostly
devoted to cage birds with a chapter on the
Aquarium and another on Pet Quadrupeds.

Postpaid Only 30 cents.

"Life History and Distribution of the

Prothonotary Warbler in Illinois."

BY LOUCKS.

Valuable and interesting. Published by Ills.

State Labratory of Natural History. Sold at
50 cents. Now only 20 cents, postpaid.

"Birds of Western New York."

BY SHORT.

Second revised edition. Regular, 25 cents;
now only lO cents.

"Notes on the Natural History of

Labrador."

BY STEARNS IN '83.

74 pages illustrated, usually Sl.CO.

Mammals, Birds, Fishes, Plants, Crustacea,
MoUusca, Echinodermata, etc.

Notes on results of three collecting trips to
Labrador: 1875 (3 mo.), 1880 81 il year), 1882 (2

mos.) Postpaid, only 40 cents.

"PENIKESE."
A valuable reminiscent sketch by an eminent

Professor of Natural Sciences, who spent both
seasons at Agassiz's famous Summer School.
It gives many interesting and hitherto unpub-
lished items of great value in relation not only
to the Island, School and Dally Life there, but
of the Immortal Agassiz himself. The pub-
lisher of this book intended to have placed a
cloth bound edition on the market at $1.00.

However, a few have been bound in paper and
while they last will sell at 24- cents, prepaid.
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Wants, Exchanges, aiid For Sales.
Brief special announcements. "Wants," "Exchanges" "For Sales." inserted In this department

if or 2'ic per -j.t words. Notices over 2.t words, charged at the rate of one-halt cent per each additional
word. Xo notice Inserted for less than 'loC. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In pajTuent at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wi-apper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 145 your subscription expires with this issue

l.=>0 ••
' •• " Nov , "

l.iS " " •' •' Apr. '99 "

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wTong we
•wish to rectify.

This niontli's OOI^OGIST -was
mailed subscribers June 14.

WILL exchange sets (A.1). also many singles
of 394. 511. 390, 300, 263 and more common ones
for singles, sets, shells, curios, etc. If any-
thing: wrong let me know. EMORY E. BRAN-
DOW, CatsRill, N. Y.

STAMPS, Coins, Paper Money Arrow Points
for same. Want N. H. Points, also Coin and
Stamp papers.English plate numbers, one-half
penny to 10 shilliiigs. ERWIN G. WARD.
Truant School, Springfield, Mass.

SAMANTHA at Saratoga, in a New Dress.—
One of the funniest of all the funny books is

"Samantha at Saratoga." Formerly published
at $'2.M. anil sold bj- the hundred thousand, it

has recently been issued in an exqtiisite little

cloth-bound volume in the "Cambridge Clas-
sics" series by Hurst & Co., of New York, as a
means of widely advertising that series, and is

sold at the fabulously low price of 25 cents.
They are sold by booksellers, or the publishers
direct.

BIG EGGS.—African Ostrich Eggs only 78
cents each prepaid, fine specimens, one hole.
One egg prepaid, and a new subscription to
•either Osprey or liecreation, $1 2.5. Books and
periodicals of all sorts: let me quote you prices.
Birds eggs in tine sets, list free. BENJAMIN
HOAG, Stephentown, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—For first class bird skins.
40 Xatural .Science Xens, 7 Populxr Science, 2
Xidologists, S 0. and O., 3 Mu,feiimii. and Pocket
Guide to Common Land Birds of New England
(by Wilcox.) O. S. Biggs, San Jose. 111.

WHO wants Pinnated Grouse eggs for hatch-
ing? Four (4) for fl.OO. by mall, safe arrival
guaranteed. S. M. EDWARDS, Argusvllle,
Cass Co., N. D.

FOR SALE.—A. O. U. No. 1611. 50c: 401-3. 50c:
5a 2 3, 24c; 541-3, 35c; 651-4, 68c; 703-3, 17c ; 772-3.

20c: 791-1, 20c: 115 1-2, $1.20; 127 1-2, 70c; 188 1-4.

fl.SO: £02 10-4. 85c; 212 1-7, 38c; 214 Ml, .tOc: 300
1-19, 11.15; 333 1-.5, 68; 337a 1-2. 70c; 339 5-3, 45c;
339a 1-3. 70c: 390 1-7, eSc; 493 1-5, 24c; 412 2-7; 19c:
4»a 1-2, 39c; 4-23 1-4. 24c; 431 n-2, 60c; 461 2-3. 24c:
452 1-6, 40c. The above prices are per set. all
first-class data. Send for full list. All sets not
satisfactory can be returned and money refund-
ed at once. J. O. JOHNSON, Lock "Box 550,

Southlngton. Conn.

POLISHED Buffalo Horns. Eggs. Bird Skins
and Mounted, to exchange for books, useful
articles or cheap for cash. CHRIS P. FORGE,
Carman, Manitoba.

TO EXCHANGE.—About 60 numbers Xatur-
al Science Xeu>\ also a Harvard Camera and
outfit. Camera takes picture 2!4x5. What
have you to offer'/ OLIVER HOTCHKISS.
Twinsburg. O.

FOR EXCHANGE, Star Fish. Horse Foot
Crab. Skate Eggs, Shells such as we have here
for Indian Relics or Minerals, or any Curios.
E. BISHOP, P. O. Box 261, Northport, Long
Island, -N. Y.

FOR SALE.—Fine walnut egg cabinet, capac-
ity 10,000 eggs. 75 square drawers; also fine
powder and ball revolver, rebored for shot.
Big bargain. PHILO W. SMITH, JR., Mona
House, St. Lotiis, Mo.

MY entire coUectlru of birds eggs for sale
for best offer in cash, send for list. W. L.
HART. ; 106 Pacific Avf ., Tacoma, Wash.

EXCHANGE.—273'.i. 387S, 474bi^, 488 1-6.

5061.1. 511 t^i 6 5. 412 1-5 2-8, i9r,^i. 581J^ »a. .54OI4,

598 5-3. eOl?* . 622a 2-6. 622'-^ 1-5 4-6 3-7. 704 1-5.

705 2-4, 721 1-6, 761 2-4 for other sets. Also 373S,

X 1-5 and 305 1-7 for sets of 380, 337. ISAAC E.
HESS, Phllo, Ills.

HAND EGG Blow-pipe for blowing and
rinsing eggs. Sent prepaid with Instructions
for 75c or will exchange one for $3 worth of
Al sets. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY. 457 Greene
St., Augusta. Ga. M3t

VIVE Cameras to exchange, any style, for
desirable sets at one third Lattln's list. Also
rare typical singles. Send list of sets and sin-
gles. L. D. SUMNER, .503 State St. Madi.'^on.
Wis. aot
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CHEAP STAMPS.-4 var. Argentine, 5c; 5,

Cuba, 5c; 15, Holland, 10c: 17. Italy, 10c; 5, Mex-
ico, 5c; 7, Salvador, 10c; 11, U. f.. 5c. List of
sets, &c. free. 17 var. western bird skins, $1,

postpaid. F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Ore. M4t

WANTED.—To exchange Llewellin Setter
bitch, vcith fine pedigree, and a good hunter; 11

months old for good shot gun. URLING COE,
Carthage, Mo.

FOR SALE.—Live Bald Eagle about 5 years
old. Nice specimen. Price $10.00. Address,
W. F. D., care OOLOGIST. Albion, N. Y.

TEA.—Fine quality, any kind, 50c, 75c and $1
per pound in excliange for Indian stone relics
or mounted bison, moose, sheep, goat, elk, or
antelope heads. Describe horns or antlers.
Address. J. B. BROWN, P. O. Box .2306, New
York City.

BIRD SKINS from this section of Georgia,
to exchange for those found north and west-
west of Mississippi river preferred. Nothing
for sale. ROBT. WINDSOR SMITH, Kirk-
wood, Ga. M2t

WANTED sets of eggs in exchange or for
cash. Can offer rare sets Ducks, Hawks, Owls,
Warblers. Want Eagles, Poorwills, Warblers,
Sparrows and commoner kinds. E. ARNOLD,
Battle Creek, Mich.

FOR EXCHANGE.—What have you to ex-
change for mounted Mule Deer, also Virginia
Deer. Also some nice Deer Heads, one in the
velvet. One eight-legged pig with one head ; a
genuine freak. A. I. JOHNSON, Taxidermist,
620 East Grand Ave., Des Moines, la. m2t

I HAVE Whippoorwill eggs and other eggs.
Cheaper for cash than you ever did buy, or will
exchange for a fine watch. Send stamp for
list of many good things you will want. Every
one who answers this advertisement and sends
stamp for list I will send a present. I mean to
sell cheap. G. W. ROBINETTE, Flag Pond.
Va., U. S. A. (Reference Merchants Bank).m2

EMBRYO SCISSORS are needed during the
next 60 days, if at all this season. A good pair
may save a choice set worth many times their
cost. The Long-shanked, fine pointed, curved
ones are always retailed in the neighhood of
fl. I have just secured a few at a "special
rate," and have decided to give my patrons the
benefit of my '-Bargain. " While they last they
are yours at only 45 cents each prepaid. ER-
NEST H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

All Notes, Exchanges and ad-
vertising matter intended for

July OOLOGIST must be for-

warded by early mail. July is-

sue will be out ON TIME.
TO EXCHANGE.— First class sets of Nos.

194. 273. 373 b. 375, 325. 365, 385, 443. 487, 552a, 703,

420a. £89b, with datas. All letters answered.
GEORGE W. LOWRY, Abilene, Tex. M2t

THREE Dollars will buy 110 varieties of for-
eign and native woods, or I will exchange for
woods not in my collection. LOUIS W. HAHN,
Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

WANTED.—Lists Of eggs for sale by reliable
collectors. Do not care to exchange this year.
Many eggs wanted, especially Californian.
LEE CHAMBERS, Santa Monica, Cal. M2t

EXCHANGE EXTRAORDINARY. — South-
ern, Northern and Canadian birds eggs in
choice sets with full original data to exchange
for A 1 sets and large singles. Have employed
competent collectors. Carefully selected sets
for private collections for sale at a reasonable
price a specialty. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY. 457
Greene St., Augusta, Ga. M2t

EXCHANGE —Eastman $4 Folding Kodak,
4x5 made to load with roll of 100, or less, films.
Fine lens and all in A 1 condition. Will ex-
change for skins or eggs or both. J. P. BAB-
BITT, Taunton, Mass.

EXCHANGE.—English Setter Pups, male,
one month old, fine blood, beautifully marked,
father A 1 retriever, mother trained ; will ex-
change for birds eggs in sets or high-class fan-
cy pigeons valued at $15.00. M. T. CLECK-
LEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga. M2t

Marine Shells and Curios.
I am now in a position to furnish in quantity-

all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed.. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address,
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

$3 ^worthL of Desirable Sets,.
[Ten Species.]

THF on I or" IST THE OOLOGIST one year, and

A FULL YEAR FOR

ONLY 25 CENTS.
If your do not care to accept the 50c premium

offer made in April issue we will until July

15th accept' subscriptions at 25c each and in ad-

dition mail each accepting the offer a coupon

good for a 25 word Exchange Notice, free. Ad-

dress plainly, FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

Albion, N. Y.

an Exchange Coupon, all

prepaid, for only $1.
This Offer is good until July 15th only.

The following sets are the one selected for this.

offer:

Least Tern 1-2, Mourning Dove 1-2, Red-wing-
ed Blackbird 1-4, Orchard Oriole 1-5, Bullock's
Oriole 1-5, Boat-tailed Crackle 1-3, House Finch
1-4, ArkansasGoldfinch 1.5, California Shrike 1-5,.

and a loth set of some desirable species, my se-
lection, worth not less than 50 cents.
Remember that until July 15th you get entire

lot with Exchange Coupon and OOLOGIST one
year for only $1.00. All prepaid, safe delivery,
and satisfaction guaranteed. No deviation from
this list or offer. Address at once,

FRANK H, LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.
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Marine Curios and Shells, minerals
I make a specialty iu collecting, pre-

paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the collector as
well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

I have unlimited facilities for obtain-
ing anything among the "obtainables"
—experienced collectors and assistants
—and am prepared to fnrnish better
material at lower prices than can be ob-
tained from other sources. If there is

anything you need, write.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

NATURALISTS' PRINTING
cheap.

SHELl,S, eiu. The White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens. $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinolds, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

of all kinds on
good paper

Egg labels 1.5c per 100 small; 25 per 100
large. Fossil 10c per 100, Letter heads 35 per
100. Send copy for prices. D. H. EATON,
Woburn. Mass.

AGENTS WANTED
In Every County to Supply the Great Popular

Demand for

AMERICA'S WAR for HUMANITY
Told in Picture and Story.

Compiled and Written by

SENATOR JOHN J. INGALLS
OF KANSAS.

The most brilliantly written, most profusely
and artistically illustrated, and most intensely
popular book on the subject of the war with
Spain. Nearly

200 Superb Illustrations from Photographs

taken specially for this great work. Agents
are making $.50 to $100 a week selling it. A ver-
itable bonanza for live canvassers. Apply for
description, terms and territory at once to

N. D. THOMPSON PUBLISHING CO.,

St. Louis, Mo. or New York City.

CABINETS. Send loots for photo of our
speciality—SelfLocking. T perches—Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c: also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels, &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 1.39 and 141
W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

NEW ENGLAND MINERALS.
Rhomb Spar, R. 1., Beryl, N. H.: Actinolite,

R. I. ; Galenite. Mass. H pound specimens of
either j)os(paid for only 10 cents; or the four
for only 30 cents.
The above is only a sample of the bargains I

am offering in New England Minerals. Write
your wants and send for lists. I handle only
good fresh material—no rubbish.

ROBERT BURNHAM,
No. H3 Gallup St., PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

A Beautifal Gollection
FROM THE

GULF COAST.
100 Melongena Corona, 4 to 5 inches $3 5ff

100 Fulgar Perversa, 6 to 8 inches 3 00
100 Fulgar Pyrum, 3 to 314 3 00
100 Pairs Pholas Costata, white, 6 to 7X in .10 00
100 Fasciolara Dlstans, 3 In 2 00
100 Vermetus Lumbricalls, 6 to 10 in 2 00
100 Strombus Pugilis, 3 in 2 00

This collection will be nicely cleaned and de-
livered F. O. B. at prices quoted and satisfact-
ion guaranteed.
Address all orders

A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

That Other 1 00
Readers of The Oologist who have not yet subscribed for

^^THEOSPREY
Should send lo cents for the June number,

Largest Circulation to Ornithologists and Oologists.

THE OSPREY CO., 141 E. 25th ST., NEW YORK CITY.
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ROBERT BURNHAM, Dr.
DEALER IN

PRECIOUS STONES, OPALS,

CURIOS AND FINE MINERALS.

Cutting and polishing Agates and Gem
Stones, and setting the same in solid

gold settings a specialty.

-143 GaUup St., Providence, R. I.

PRICE LIST OP GEMS.

OPALS.

-Australian 50c to $40.00 per kt.

Hungarian oOc to 50.00 '•

Mexican lOcto 20.00

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-

es, as follows: 75c, $l.a5, 2.50, 3.50.

STUDS.

Screw or Separate Back, $1.00 to $3.00. Clus-

ters to order.

EAR RINGS "S^^O to $5.00

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for special settings or

extra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline 50c to $15.00 per kt.

Aquamarine 50c to 5.00

Part Exchange will be accepted in pay-

ment during the next thirty days.

Good Live Agents ^Vanted

in all parts of the world.

Liberal casb commission paid.

Having a large stock on hand, I will, for a

short time, sell 20 lbs. of good Minerals for $1.

One to forty kinds as you want then, large or

.small.

A REMEDY FOR THE

Effects of Tobacco.

THE excessive use of tobacco, especially

by young men is always injurious and
undoubtedly shortens life materially.

Mr. Ed. C. Ebsen, compositor on the Contra-

Costa iV'eu's, Martinez, Cal., writes; "I have
used Dr. Miles' Eestorative Nervine and re-

ceived much benefit from it. I was troubled
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleepless-

ness, caused by the use of tobacco and stim-

ulants. I took Dr. Miles' Nervine with mar-
velously good results, allaying the dizziness,

quieting the nerves, and enabling me to

sleep and rest, proving in my case a very
beneficial remedy." Dr. Miles' Eestorative

Nervine is espcciclly adapted to restoring

the nervous system to its normal condition

under such circumstances. It soothes, heals

and strengthens.

Dr. Miles' Eemedies
are sold by all drug
gists under a positive

guarantee, first bottle

benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.

H. H. & C: S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both

Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.
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A Collecting- Trip in California.

For a long lime I had been trying to

tind the pi'incipal nesting place or places

of the myriads of Hummingbirds seen

in the valley during the rainy season.

At last I ha(' found it, and here I was
with my ftet turned toward a small pass

through the foot-hills, known locally

as Brea Canon.

The day was all that could be desired

a perfect 'day in June." High over-

head in the cloudless blue soared a sin-

gle Vulture, mute witness to the end of

all things. From every fence-post a

Meadowlark poured forth his bubbling

song, while from every hillside num-
bers of Western Lark Sparrows rose in

small coveys. Here and there a Bur-

rowing Owl regarded me with great,

round eyes from the doorway of his

subterranean home. Road-runners and
Towhees now and again appeared at

the border of some dense thicket or

clump of cacti. All the world was alive

and making the most of that life while

the cool hours of the morning re-

mained.

But I must hurry over the events of

my trip, only stopping to notice the

taking of three eggs of the California

Thrasher [Harporhynchus rediviviis].

I considered this remarkable only in

that the eggs were fresh and the date

rather late for this species. The nest

as usual was merely a platform of

sticks and the eggs a beautiful pea-

green spotted with brown.

At last, about eight o'clock, I arrived

at a place which to my mind seemed to

be the home of every Hummingbird in

Southern California. The brushy sides

of the canon formed excellent nesting

sites for the Towhees. Thrashers and
Western Yellow-throats; from an old

sheep "corral" came the musical call of

the Valley tiuaii; but down where the
little stream wandered along among
tall willows and knotty oaks there were
the Hummingbirds.
From under a ledge of rock darted a

Black Phd'be [Sayornis nigricans).

Soon her tiny nest, placed so snugly
under the sheltering rock, was found,
and the five slightly incubated eggs,

pure white in color, packed safely

away in my box. Glancing upward I

saw not ten feet above me a nest, from
which only the tail of the parent bird

could be seen. A few minutes' climb
revealed to me a female of Cassin's

Purple Finch [Carpodacus cassifii).

This nest contained four badly incubat-

ed eggs, but as they were my tirst set

of this species I took them together
with the nest.

Sitting down under the spreading
branches of a live oak I heard the pe-

culiar note of a California Bush-tit.

Long and diligently I searched and at

last found—her empty nest. A pair of

Costa's Hummers {Trochilus costce)

seemed to be very much excited, the

female repeatedly darting at my head.

Finally, after standing immovable for

nearly half an hour, I was pleased to

see Mrs. Trochilus settle down on the

tiny white nest. The nest together

with the two pure white eggs it con-

tained soon found its way into my col-

lecting box. A little further on an-

other nest of the same species contain-

ing one highly incubated egg, was
found. This I did not take as the shell

these eggs in this condition is about as

tender as wet blotting paper.

In a small clump of "tules," cover-

ing perhaps a square rod, was a pair of

Marsh Wrens, but no nest could be

found. Far up in the top of a tall wil-
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low, swung a pensile nest, ownership

unknown. A vigorous shaking of the

tree sent a female Bullock's Oriole {Ic-

terus bullocki) off the nest in short or-

der. Four young birds nearly ready to

fly rewarded my climb.

Walking slowly along the banks of

the Arroyo 1 was surprised to see a Cal-

ifornia Chickadee leave an old stump
in response to a hearty rap with my
cane, for the first time in my life!

had found the home of Farus rufescens

neglecius, I was almost afraid to open

the nest for fear that no eggs would be

found. Much to my delight five half

incubated eggs were lying on a mass of

fur, feathers and seed down, fitted so

closely together that no possible cold

could come to the young, when hatch-

ed. These eggs do w t differ at all

from those of the common Chickadee

{Farus atricapillus) so well known to

Eastern collectors.

Passing under the spreading branches

of a live oak I heard the sudden whirr

of tiny wings. Just on a level with my
eyes I found the nest, and a few min-

utes' waiting showed me the parent

birds. The cinnamon colored throat

and metallic crest plainly showed them
to be Rufous Hummingbirds. The nest

contained two fresh eggs and was well

hidden on the extreme tip of a small

limb. The eggs seem to differ from
those of other Trochilidoe. only in being

more oval, and the nest larger than us-

ual with Hummingbirds. On the oppo-

site side of this tree was a nest of Costa's

Hummer [Trochilus costce) containing

two eggs nearly fresh. Further on, in

the top of a tall Willow was found a

nest of Cassin's Kingbird
(
Tyrannus

vociferans). To my surprise the nest

contained four eggs, incubation about

one-half. This is riie only nest of

this species I have ever found placed

on a horizontal limb. Usuallv a fork is

taken and the nest placed on a more
solid foundation.

By 'this time I was quite ready for

my lunch as it was past two o'clock.

While eating I noticed a pair of Cassin's

Vireos but was unable to locate the

nest. Perhaps, however, their house-

keeping was over for that season. By
carefully watching a pair of Violet-

green Swallows I found two nests high

up in the face of a limestone clift'.

They had chosen two cracks in the face

of the stone, but by dint of hard labor

had so tilled them up that a sort of shelf

was formed, on which the eggs, three

and five respectiuely, were laid. Gen-

erally these birds pi-efer a hollow tree

or else a "tunnel" into the face of the

cliff; rather than an open nest.

The eggs were pure white and fresh.

I think the set of three was incomplete,

as they generally, in this section at

least, lay from four to seven eggs.

There were at least fifty nests of the

common Cliff Swallow {Petrochilidon

lunifrons) on the same cliff, but these I

did not disturb as my series of this spe-

cies was full and probably most of the

nests contained young.

For the next hour my search was un-

rewarded. Then I took a fine set of

California Towhee {Pipilo fuscus cris-

salis). The nest, firmly woven and
well lined, was placed in a white sage

bush which overhung the stream. It

contained four eggs incubation slight.

While these nests are large and bulky

and their owners very familiar, still

they are not so easily found as might be

supposed. But it was now time to start

for home, so retracing my steps I went
slowly down the canon. Walking care-

lessly along I brushed my hand against

a tall "nettle weed." This brought an

exclamation from me and a sudden

"whir-r-r" from the bush. Looking
down I saw not over two feet from the

ground a Hummingbird's nest contain-

ing two eggs. The return of the birds

at once identified the eggs as those of

Trochilus alexandri—the Black-chinned

Hummingbird. Packing these in my
case I started once more on my return
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journey, arriving at liorae tired but

well pleased with the daj's trip.

Harry H. Dlnn,

Fullerton, Orange Co., Cal.

The Photographing- of Birds.

Nests and Eg-g-s.

Their

To me a trip after birds eggs is in-

complete without the taking of a few
photographs. Not only because they

recall to mind many of the delights of

the trip but because they ai'e of the ut-

most scientific value. It is impossible

in writing out the data for a set of eggs

to give all the particulars of the loca-

tion of the nest and the locality, and
yet these are perhaps the most import

ant things next to the date. .

In the following article I purpose to

give a few hints, a suggestion to collec-

tors which I think will be found of con-

siderable value, both to the beginner

and the more advanced student.

THE CAMERA.

First of all get a good camera. There
are many on the market and you will

find no trouble in getting one that is

suited to the purpose. It should be ar-

ranged for both time and instantaneous

exposures The size of the pictures

should be 3|x3i inches or over. I lind

the 4x5 size the best for all round work.

Either plates or films can be used, but

the latter on account of less weight are

much better. A film camera weighs
when loaded less than one half as much
as a plate glass camera. This will be

found of the utmost importance as

extra weight is always to be avoided on
a collecting trip.

A large picture is of course the best.

There are two ways of arriving at this

point, one is by using a 5x7 or over

camera and the other is by enlarging.

The latter is preferable as a 5x7 eamex'a

is uuweildy and a good negative from
the smaller camera can be enlarged up
to 30x40 inches, or to any intermediate

size desired. Of course the larger

camera does away with the extra work
of enlarging, but it is a question wheth-

er this makes up for the greater handi-

ness of the smaller one.

Better pictures can be obtained by
the use of a tripod as most of the pict-

ures will have to be time exposures and
few, if any, can bold a camera steady

enough for this purpose. Of course

the tripod adds extra weight and is not

a very convenient thing to carry, but

there is one that comes which folds up
into a .«taflf about four feet long which
will be found a very acceptable aid in

walking as well as being always ready

for use.

FOCCSING.

The next thing to be considered is

focusing. If any reader will take the

trouble to look through some of our il-

lustrated Ornithological Magazines he

will find that in eighty per cent of the

pictures either the entire picture or

some part of it is more or less indis-

tinct. This arises from two causes,

first, the camera has been placed too

near the object, and second, the camera
has not been held steady. Let me say

right here doii't get too near the object.

The nest or bird may appear very small

in the. finder but it will be twenty times
the size on the plate and if you intend

to enlarge you can make it plenty big
enough.

The 3ix3^ inch camei-a will be found
to make the best pictures as it is known
as the fixed-focus type. That is, all

objects are in the same focus. The
larger camera are of the acromatic-type
and have to be focussed.

Never get nearer than eight feet of

the object to be photographed, if you
do the picture will be blurred and con-
sequently worthless. Always keep your
camera horizontal otherwise the pict-

ure will be slanting. In certain cases

the camera can be pointed downward.
Endeavor to get your photo when the

sun is shining from behind, but you
can also take it when the sunlight comes
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from either side in which case you
must prevent the direct sunlight from
striking the lens of the camera.

It will sometimes be found advanta-

geous to use a mirror and by means of

it tirow a beam of light on the object

while photographing it. However,
there is another way of reaching the

same end. Make the exposure longer

and when developing as soon as appears

the part which is lightest in the object

photographed will appear first. As
soon as it is distinct take the plate out

of the developer and wash it off with

clear, cold water. Then take a fine,

soft camel's hair brush and paint over

that part of the surface which appeared

first with a ten per cent, solution of

Bromide of Potassium. Repeat this

several times according to density of

the different parts of plate. Replace

in developer and develope until fin-

ished. The bromide restrains that part

of the plate treated and allows the

other part of the plate to come up.

TIME AND INSTANTANEOUS EXPOSURES.

Nests in the open fields and large

nests on isolated trees, nests built on

the seashore and on rocks can be pho-

tographed instantaneously but nests in

the thickets and deep woods must be

time exposures.

The length of time for exposures var-

ies according to the brand of plates,

amount of light and. size of stop used.

I advocate a quick plate. The small-

er the stop the sharper and better the

picture but the exposure must be

lengthened accordingly.

Where there is a fair amount of light

four seconds is about the proper time

using the largest stop. If using the

smallest, ten times as long is required

or forty seconds.

To " ose who may not know what

the stop is the following explanation

will suffice.

In the better make of cameras a small

circular diaphra,'^m of steel is used. It is

placed either in front of, or between

the lenses and is perforated with circul-

ar holes of different sizes and can be
moved so that the different holes are

brought opposite the lenses

The largest stop must always be used,

for snap shots unless the picture is tak-

en over water upon which bright sun-

light is falling in which case the next

size smaller is used.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

Any good developer will do and the

plates are developed the same as others.

A few drops of a ten per cent, solution

of bromide of potassium will be found
useful in retarding ovei' exposed nega-

tives.

If you intecd to publish your photo-

graphs albumen paper is the best to

print on. Print carefully and tone so

as to obtain clear whites. The picture

should be carefully mounted and highly

burnished.

I trust that the few hints which I have

given will be found useful and if this

does not reach the editor's scrap-basket

I will give a few pointers on enlai'ging

and photographing of wild birds in

their haunts, in the near future.

Robert C. Woodhouse,
New York City.

Davie's ''Nests and Eggs of North

American Birds,'' is out and ready for

delivery—in fact has been for two

months, bdt owing to some sort of a

complication between printer and pub-

lisher the edition is held up pending a

settlement. An early untanglement of

affairs is most sincerely to be hoped

—

if possible; urgently demanded. Until

then interested parties must wait with

best possible grace.

Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
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IHTERED *T THE POST O'FICE I

Prothonotary Warbler,
(Prolonolaria cilria).

This handsome little Warbler first

came under xny observation in 1888,

while out looking for Downy Wood-
peckers' eggs. I was out in the bottom

lands of the Mi^si.-sippi River working

my way along the edge of the pond,

among the willows and birch, when
out flew what I at first thought was a

Yellow Warbler, but oa getting a bet-

ter view, saw it was a new bird to me.
Did not find any nests that jear lut in

1^89 found a set of si.\ handsome egps

on June 15th, iu an old Down}' Wood-
pecker's hole, 1 Jaced in a rotten stub.

The nest was a mass of moss, some of

which still had the roots and dirt ad-

hering, tilling the cavity almost to the

top, liueil with a few strips of the inner

bark of grapevines, some hair-like

roots, and a feather.

Since then I have taken many nests

and eggs, ranging from three to seven

in each nest. Some heavily marked
with large spots and blotches, others

thinly and evenly marked with small

spots and specks, of a reddish or

brownish color, with lilac shell mark-
ings underneath.

Some years the bulk of the nests were
found in stubs standing at the edge of

or iu the water, other years from ten

to one hundred feet back from it, and

in thick woods.

They were the most numerous in the

marshy bottom land at the head of Lake
Pepin, where there were many stubs,

dead trees and stumps standing in and

at the edge of the water. This year I

went down there with Willis F. Hill of

Lake City, Minn., and we only found

one set of four and another nest con-

taining one egg. T.ae action of the ice

in spring and heavy winds having torn

and blown down nearly all of the suit-

able nesting places, causing them to

seek nesting sites somewhere else.

The height of the nesting season was
from May 30th to about June 15th, in

some years, and others from about June

5th to about the 25th.

The height ranged from one foot

above water (one nest) and two feet to

thirteen feet, averaging from four to

six feet up. One dead tree contained a

Prothonotary Warbler's nest six .,et up,

and two feet higher a Tree Swallow,

and about six feet higher a Dowuy
Woodpecker's. All containing young.

Nearly every nest foUnd was in an old.
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and sometimes broken out Downv
Woodpecker's hole. Very frequently

we could tear away the rotten wood all

around the nest and take it out whole.

The oldest and rottenest holes seem to

be preferred.

In all the books and papers that I

liave, none mention this Warbler as a

summer resident, except G. G. Cant-

well's list of the birds of Minnestoa. It

certainly should be classed as fairly

common in .suitable localities along

the Mississippi River in southern Min-

nesota. C. B. Johnson,
Red Wing, Minn.

Nesting" of the Short-eared Owl in

Western New York.

On April 7th while on a trip for

Hawk's eggs I had the good fortune to

find a set of Short-eared Owls. As I

am unable to find anything about this

bird in such back numbers of the OoLO-

GiST as are in my possession I thought

it might interest your readers to know
something about this find.

The nest was in a low swampy tract

of land on the outskirts of a tamarack

swamp.
The land had at one time been plowed

and parallel ditches dug about 20 feet

apart, but it had evidently never been

cultivated for it was overgrown with

weeds and cat-tails.

I had just jumped one of these ditches

when the old Owl flew up not 10 feet

ahead of me, and began circling around

me snapping her bill and giving a pe-

culiar cry resembling very much the

"yowl" of a cat when you step on her

tail.

A hasty examination of the clump of

flags from which she had flown dis-

closed seven (7) eggs in all stages of

dirtiness from the worst (probably the

first one laid) which was stained a dark

drab, to the best which was a pure

white.

The nest was simply a slight hollow

in the ground, in the center of a bunch

of last years Hags, it was lined with

flags from the clump in which it was
located and contained a few feathers.

It measured 6 inches in diameter by 2i

inches deep. Beside it lay a little ball

consisting of the fur, bones and teeth

of some small animal, probabl\ a mouse.

Before disturbing the nest, however,

I turned my attention to the bird and

by the aid of my opera glasses 1 was
able to get a very good description of

her while she was hovering over me,

and finally when she gave up and

alighted on a small tree near by I was
able to get a good stationary view of

her from all sides.

1 then returned to the nest (which I

had marked by sticking my climber in

the ground near it), packed the eggs

and started on.

On blowing, the eggs were found to

be slightly incubated. They measured

1,51x1.30, 1.53x1.26, 1.68x1,25,1.53x1.81,

1.56x1.30, 1.58x1.29 and 1 57x1.28. I

had no trouble in identifying the bird

from the notes. The location of the

nest would have almost proven the

species.

I think that there must be several

pair in the vicinity for there was hardly

a stump or an ant hiil in the whole

marsh that did not have one or two of

those little balls of fur and bones on it.

While passing through a marsh near

the river two days later I saw another

pair of the birds but was unable to find

their nest.

I find that Short in his list of birds of

Western New York has this bird down
as, "Common fall or winter visitant

and possible rare breeder."

I am glad to be able to prove that his

supposition was correct.

Frank S. Loav,

Buffalo, N. y.

I SOLD my Eagle through the adv. Adver-

tising in the Oologist pays. F. W. COLLINS,
Garden City, Kans.
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Nesting- Habits of the Red-breasted

Nuthatch.

The Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta can-

adensis is generally distributed through-

out this State, occuriog as a resident of

varying abundance in that portion

which is embraced in the Canadian
Fauna, and as a winter resident in the

southwestern part. The species is

most abundant in spring and fall, and
when resident, is more common in

summer than in winter. Though oc-

curing at all seasons they are somewhat
migratory, moving southward in the

fall and returning in the spring, but
whether the winter birds are individ-

uals that do not take part in the mi-

gratory movement, or are migrants

from the north 1 am unable to deter-

mine. The past winter I found these

birds wintering quite commonly in

Cumberland County, Nova Scotia,

along tha shore of the Bay of Fundy.

The call-note '^qiiank" "quank"'

*'quank'' is well known, but the numer-
ous conversational notes of which they

have quite an extensive command, are

not so often heard. Many of these are

uttered in so low and soft a tone that

one must be quite near the birds to

hear them. I think their notes are

more varied than those of their White-
breasted relative which is much less

common here, but are not as loud. I

have never seen the two species asso-

ciated, though the Red-breasted gets

along very amiably with the Chicka-

dees and Brown Creepers, and are

usually found with them in the spring

and fall.

In their quest for food most of their

time is spent on the trunks and limbs

of the large trees, searching the in-

terstices in the bark and the bunches of

moss for something edible, working
with much assiduity, all the time on the

go, often clinging head downward,
and with much conversational chatter.

In the fall they frequently ascend to

the tops of the spruces, woi'king about
over the limbs and searching the cones
closely. In rare instances I have seen

them come to the ground and scratch

around among the leaves for food. In
this locality the birds usually com-
mence nesting operations late in

April and the full complement
is generally in the nest

by the 20ih of May, though the date

varies somewhat according to the earli-

ntss or lateness of the spring. The
locality chosen is in old growths, prin-

cipally of soft wood, in which dead and
decaying tir stubs are numerous, and
where the ground is rather low and
damp.

Fir stubs are most frequently chosen
and the nest cavities are excavated at

heights varying from five to forty feet.

Most of the nest.s I have examined were
between fifteen and thirty feet from
the ground. The slender bill of the

bird is hardly strong enough for dig-

ging in sound wood and the nests are

nearly always in wood so rotten that it

is easily broken away with the lingers,

or can be cut away with a jack-knife.

The nests are easily found. I generally
go into the woods about the time the

birds are excavating a nest cavity and
listen for their note. They are usually

near the nest and once they are located

the nest can be found by observing the

birds. The tapping of the bird in the

nest-hole can be heard some distance

away and is easily located.

I have never seen the birds sharing

the work of excavation as is done by
the Chickadees, Mr. Nuthatch allowing

his better half to do it all, though he is

near and otTers encouragement in the

way of song and occasionally a dainty

morsel is brought and presented for re-

freshment. The female (distinguished

by her paler coloration) enters the cav-

ity and taps away for a time, then

brings out the bit.s of wood she has de-

tached. Usually she comes entirely out

of the hole .standing head downward
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and scattering the contents of her bill

by a flirt of the head, turning around to

enter again iSometlmts only the head

is protruded from the hole, the wood
being scattered in the same way.

The entrance is an inch and a half in

diameter and the cavity is five to six

inches in depth. The nests, of which I

have several before me, are all precise-

ly alike. They are rather slight struc-

tures composed entirely of tine brown-

ish shi'eds of cedar bark, placed in the

bottom of the cavity. I have

never known the birds to use a

cavity other than of their own con-

struction and a nhw cavity seems to be

made for every nest. Usually some

feathers become detached from the bird

and are attached to the vpall of the cav-

ity and mingle with the nest material.

The eggs are five to seven in number,

six being most freqienty found; pure

white, dotteil with red, more heavily at

the larger end where the spots some-

times tend to form a wreath. A typi-

cal set measures in inches, .63x,47,

.60X.48, .G5X.45, .63x.47, .61x.47, .61x47.

They are not distinguishable from eggs

of the Chickadee but the nest is entire-

ly different and could not bs mistaken.

There is always a quantity of fresh tir

pitch about the entrance to the nest,

frequently entirely surrounding it, the

greatest quantity being directly below

the entrance and often extending down
some inches. I have never been able

to satisfactorily determine its purpose,

but it is invariably present. The nest

is about as easily found after incubation

cornmences as when it is being built,

as a few raps on the stub is suflBcient

to cause the bird to leave the nest.

If one knows a pair of Nuthatches

are nesting in a certain block of woods,

a careful examination of the suitable

stubs, rapping on each, will be quite

certain to reveal the nest. The parent

birds display considerable solicitude

whenever the nest is disturbed, retnain-

ing near, uttering notes of anger and

distress. The femile is especially bold,

coming close to the dispoiler of her

home and uttering those protests which

are the hardest part of collecting even

though we know the distress we are

causing will be soon forgotten and an-

other nest and eggs replace the ones we
are taking. C. H. Morrell,

Pittsfield, Maine.

April Contest.

Twenty-two subscribers sent in their

opinions as to the value of April OoLO
GIST, Seven articles were mentioned.

The winning one and credits and pre-

miums to which each is entitled follows

:

1st pri'J'.e, $5 00 cash. "The Summer
Home of Vi?-eo SoUtarius Cassini and

Other Notes." 46 credits.

o

3d prize, $5.00 worth of books ''Red-

head and Ruddy." 39 credits.

3d prize, $5.00 worth of premiums.

"Prairie Horned Lark in Illinois." 27

credits.

Six judges named the winning arti-

cles in their correct order, hence the'

prizes were awarded in the order in

which their decisions were received.

1st priz^ $1.00 cash. No. 1, E. A.

Doolittle, Painesville. O.

2d prize. $1.00 worth of books. No. 4,

F. B. McKechnie, Dorchester, Mass.

3d prize, $1.00 worth of premiums.

No. 9, V. L. Beed, Hampton, Iowa.

Inasmuch as the three following

named the winning articles 50 cents

worth of premiums were awarded each.

No. 14, R. P. Smithwick, Merry Hill,

N. C.

No. 15, Ralph W. Clayton, Galesburg,

Ills.

No. 19, R. H. Beck, Berryessa, Cal.

A portion of the Mss. received in

June contest appears in May and June
OoLOGiSTS. The balance will appear

in July issue at which time an oppor-

tunity will be given the readers of the

OoLOGiST to decide on the merits of

the articles, iu the three numbers.
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Three Big Bargains in Egg Collections.

The following collections have been placed in our hands for sale at

prices quoted. All are packed ready for immediate shipment, safed eliv-

ery and satisfaction guaranteed.

The Collections will remain on sale until July loth only, at which
date if unsold they will be unpacked and placed on sale at "CHAU-
TAUQUA" and at double these prices. Catalogue of either collection

furnished to parties meaning business at lo cents; the three for 25 cents,

which amount may be deducted from price of collection, if purchas'ed.

With but few exceptions, all specimens are first-class in every respect,

and the sets are accompanied by full and original data.

If interested, remit or write at once to

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

AAI
I CpTlflM A Contains One Hundred and Seventy-five"""™"" "'" * (175) varieties of single eggs. Catalogue val-

ue, $50.00. Nearly all of the specimens are carefully selected typical

specimens. The following desirable species are represented in this col-

lection: Loon, Western Grebe, Great Black-backed Gull, Bald-
pate, Northern Eider, American Avocet, Gray Ruffed Grous9, Colum-
bian Sharp-tailed Grouse, Turkey Vulture, Red-tailed Hawk, Western
Red-tail, Swainson's Hawk, Barred Owl, Elf Owl, Pileated Woodpeck-
er, Yellow-billed Magpie, Bendire's Thrasher, Ring Pheasant, Great
Auk (cast), Ostrich, Emeu, Crocodile, and over 150 others. This col-

lection-will be sent by express at purchasers expense for Ofllv ^15*

PHI I CPTIIIM D Contains selected typical sets of Ninety (go)"""""" '" " species and in addition eight (8) desirable

novelties such as Ostrich, Emeu, Python, Crocodile, Great Auk (cast),.

etc. The following very desirable sets are found in this collection::

Redhead 1-8, Canvas-back 1-6, Bobwhite i-ii, California Partridge i-ii,.

Inca Dove 1-2, Marsh Hawk 1-4, Swainson's Hawk 1-3, Screech Owl
1-3, Burrowing Owl 1-7, Downy Woodpecker 1-6, Calif. Woodpecker
1-6, Northwestern Flicker 1-7, Whip-poor-will 1-2, Anna's Humming-
bird n-2, Cassin's Kingbird 1-4, White-necked Raven 1-5, Rusty Song:
Sparrow 1-4, Sooty Song Sparrow 1-4, La. Water-Thrush 1-6, Cactus.
Wren 1-5, Chickadee 1-7, and nearly 70 others. Catalog value $go.oo..

Entire collection by Express at purchaser's expense, otllv $25»

001 I FOTIflN Contains sets of forty-five (45) species andlUULLCU I lUll U singles of- Ostrich, Adder, Alligator and
Gopher. Catalogue value of entire collection, $30.00. The following
sets are found in this collection: Inca Dove 1-2, Swainson's Hawk 1-2,.

Desert Sparrow Hawk 1-5, Screech Owl 1-3, Burrowing Owl 1-7, An-
na's Hummingbird n-2, Cassin's Kingbird 1-3, Arizona Hooded Oriole
1-3, Lawrence's Goldfinch 1-5, Tree Swallow 1-4, California Shrike 1-5,.

Calif. Thrasher 1-3, Cactus Wren 1-5, and over 30 others. (All the sets

in this collection are found in collectian B). Collection by Express at

purchasers expense, only 57,50,
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It is a hard task for thp average man, and re- i

quires the showing forth of many excellent ^
qualities. But for a Bicycle Lamp to bo good,

,
really requires but two things

:

l8t. To Give a Good Light. .

2d. To Stay Allglit In Spite of Wind and Jar.

"DOYS GO A FISHING. Largest outfit ever
offered for lo Cents, i Fine Furnished Line,

I Float two colors and varnished, i Imitation
Drab Linen Line, 2 White Lines, 40 feet, 15 Best
Quality assorted Hooks. Sent on receipt of 10
cents and 2 cents postage. Stamps taken. Ad-
dress,

EXCELSIOR TACKLE CO., BRADDOCK, PA.

MEXICAN COINS. Ic, 2c and 5c nickel
uncirculated, and Ic copper. Set of 4 prepaid
for only VZ^. The nickel coins were in circula-
tion only a few months in '82-'83 may become
exeeedlnglv rare In a few years. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

Bin ill IHI I nil i nii rim in 1 1 1nil iiii in 1 1 1 1 iiiiiiib

I RAPID TAXIDERMY,
j

§ Ten persons can learn at once as well as ^
S one and bring the cost down to nothing. Z;

S AH materials furnished. I^

beautifully combines these two good qualities.
It also has the other and lesser vlitues belonging ^ ZZ
to the ^ S

Perfect Bicycle Lamp.; |
Therefore as one step In your effort to •< ??

3 i I
BE WISE, and buy one of them < =

AND YOU WILL BE HAPPY. J

Send for circular or, better still, send S'<S«50 4
which Is the reasonable price .at which we sell i
one, delivered anywhere. ^

R. E. DETZ COMPANY
^

60 Laight Street
^

Established 1840 NEW YORK CITY 4

PUBLICATION?!. EGOS. BOOKS WANTED:
I will allow 50c each for any back niiinber of
the "Auk" you may have, if in good condition
and sent prepaid. Vou to take yonr full pay
in Eggs, Shells (showy or ?cientlHc). Torals,
Echinodprins, Fossils, Min^'raIs, Stamps, Hand-
books. Curii s or Novelties. (Hooks, Instru-
ments and Supplies will be given in exception-
al cases by special arraneement) as listed in
the Premium List Supplement. I can also
use on same terms the following numbers
of the OoLOGiST at prices quoted: .Tune, 18S8,

2.=)c: July-Aug . 18?6. 20c: Jan.-Feb . 1887 or Dec,
1886 with same attached, lOc: June-Sent, IS**?,

15c: Apr.. 1889, l.=ic: Jan-Feb.. 188!, iO':Jan,
1895, 5c: March, 1897, 5c: May, 189?, no. All must
be complete, clean, and in good condition. I will
also accept hack No"s of Ornitlioloqist and Oolo-
gist, liecrealion. Insect Life, any issue and in
any quantity at 5e per copy on same terms. (I

will allow asc for Oct., 'J? and Feb.. '94 " Niels.''

also for October and December '96 Ospreij.)

If you have other publications along my
line. Write and state what is wanted. I

can also use books on sub.iects pertainin'Jt to
Natural History if in good condition and cheap.
also A No. 1 sets of eggs with data at '/j'St vnd-
ard" rates. Lists of books and eggs must be
submitted for my selection or approval before
sendins. Address at once FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion. N. Y.

HEADACHEcuredin20minute8byDr. Miles'
Pain Pills. "One cent a dose." At druggists.

Sold on a guarantee to give perfect sat- ZZ
isfaction or money refunded. ii

Write for Circulars, Testimonials and p
Guarantee.

,
S

Mention The Oolocist and address. ^

I
MORRIS GIBBS. M.D., |

Kalamazoo, 9IIcIi. M
mm 1 1 1 1 1 III III run I III 1 1 1 1 1 1 nil inn iiii 1 1 1 1 il

RUN
EATER

ZiJmM HALFon
^ihecostof

JCarfrid^S

32-c!ilibre cartrnls:os for a Marlin, 3Io<lel
18!>2, cost only li(l5.(K) a thousand.

.'J2-<'alil)re c'artri<lKfs for any other re-
l)eater made, cost Qil3.00 a thousand.
Viiu can save the entire cost of your Marlin

nn the lirst two thousand cartriilKi'S. AVhy this
is so is fully exiilained In the Marlin Hand
llooli for shoiiters. It also tells how to care for
lircaniis and Imw to use them. How to load
cartridges with the different kinds of black and
smokeless powders. It t'ives trajcctoriis, ve-
locities, iieiietrations unci llKiO otlni- iioints of
interest to sportsmen. I'.'S pa^es. I'ree, it you
will send stamps for liosta;;e to

THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO , New Haven, Conn.
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Lattin's Standard Catalog of North American Birds Eggs.

Enlarged (contains 72 pages) revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to press—
Marcli, 1896. Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and additions. Also divided and sub-
divided into orders, sub-orders, families, and sub-families.

Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined by the compiler, from invaluable
notes, suggestions and assistance from Major Chas. E. Bendire, J. Parker Norris, Esq., and Cap-
tain B. F. Goss. In addition to these notes, which have been carefully reworked, the compiler
has had suggestions from over Forty Leading American Oologisps, all of which were care-
fully considered and where advisable, adopted. Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by
leading Oologists as the "Standard." The compiler intends to issue a new one as soon as this
edition is exhausted and desires the assistance of every working Oologist, in making values, etc.

On this account he has concluded to close out this edition at the following rates, postpaid (regular
price was 25 cents per copy.) Single copy 10 cents: 3 for 2b cents; 7 for 50 cents; 15 for $1 00.

Address, FieANK II. LATTIX, ALBION, N. Y.

y\dvertise in The OOLOGIST.
The "Country Gentlemen" is the leading Agricultural newspaper in Am-

Jerica, and in soliciting advertising for its columns it makes its strongest hit

in the following statement:
"AS TO QUANTITY OF CIRCULATION

it publishes many more 'Want Ads' than all other papers combined. You
doubtless know what a 'Want Ad' circulation must be and always isV

From this same stand point the Oologist's rank among publications devoted
not only to Ornithology but Natural History as well is identical to that of the
County Gentlemen among agricultural publications.

Mr. W. Raine, of Toronto, who has already purchased $20 worth of space in

the Oologist for '98 and who has patronized its columns to a greater or less ex-

tent for the past ten years", under date of March 2d, writes:

"I do not wish to jolly you but I must sav that the Oologist is the best adver-
tising journal of its kind in this continent. You should see the pile of letters I

have received the past two weeks. Many from my old correspondents of years
standing. For Vi years I have advertised in every Ornithological journal pub-
lished in the United States, but none bring as good resu'is as the Oologist."

''Methods in the Art of Taxidermy." By Davie.

The Publishers price for this elaborate vi^ork was $io. The book is

now out of print and the Publisher's supply is exhausted. Each month
will now increase the value of copies remaining in hands of Dealers or

Collectors, at least at the rate of 50 cents per month.

I have only a few copies left (only six) and knowing full well that

I shall be unable to obtain copies in the future to fill my orders at this

price and perhaps not at any price. I have decided to close out the

ones I have if taken befo7-e July 15th at only ^4 per COpV. (35 cents

additional if sent prepaid).

In case I have any left after July 15th it will take at least a .$5 bill

to secure a copy, doubtless more.

Address at once

ERNEST H. SHORT, ALBION, N. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants," "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

for !25c per 2.t words. Notices over 2.=> words, charged at the rate o( one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 2,50. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wTapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
win expire.
No. 146 your subscription expires with this issue

1,50 " " '• " Nov.. "
l.=>5 '« " •' " Apr. '99

"

160 " " " •' Sept." "

Intermediate numbei's can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Xhis luontli's OOL,OGlST -was
tnallea subscribers July 31.

WANTED.—A good 32 single shot rifle. Will
exchange' sets and singles. State price and
write at once to, GEORGE D. BRADSHAW,
Carlyon, N. Y.

WANTED:—Printing Press, in good condi-
tion, chase about 6x10. Also some newspaper
type. Write giving description and lowest
cash price. FRANZ TRIPP, Garden Prairie,
Ills.

WANTED —Full sets of A. O. U. No's 7, 293,
305, 329, 336, 339b, 343, 349, 3.52. 360a, 362, 591c, 592,
599, 597, 635, 642. 645, 649, 655, 660, 662. 663, 672, 675,
677, 680, 681a, 681b, 685, 685a, 707a, 708, 718a, 719b,
722, 7'24. Can offer choice sets with nests of 641,
and 676. Egg cabinet, &c. Address H. W.
BEERS, 35 Denver Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

TO EXCHANGE:—Fine sets of Mallard, Cin-
namon Teal, Avocet, Black Stilt. Red-head and
White-face Glossy Ibis. The latter can be sup-
plied In series of from one to a dozen sets.
Send your list excluding eggs catalogued at 25c
or under. A. M. SHIELDS, Crocker Building,
San Francisco. Jly2t

HOW TO MAKE MONEY! If you are out
of employment and want a position, paying
you from fSO to 1100 monthly clear above ex-
penses by working regularly, or, if you want
to Increase your present income from J200 to
8600 yearly, by working at odd times, write the
GLOBE CO., 723 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa., stat-
ing age, whether married or single, last or pres-
ent employment, and you can secure a position
with them by which you can make more money
easier and faster than you ever made before in
your life. Jlyr

CAMERA WANTED.—I want a good ,5x7

hand-tripod camera. Send description with
price. J. O. SNYDER, Stanford Univer-
sity Cal.

VIVE Cameras to exchange, any style, for
desirable sets at one-third Lattin's list. Also
rare typical singles. Send list of sets and sin-
gles. L. D. SUMNER. 503 State St., Madison,
Wis. a5t

WILL EXCHANGE ^4 spark ooll, amateur,
hand generator, Kent Dynamo-motor, Shaw
and Edison motor for eggs. Large eggs pre-
ferred. Everything answered. Send your
lists. C. F. CALLAGHAN, General Delivery,
Erie, Pa.

LITTLE BROWN CRANE Eggs and Skins
for sale. 3 sets of 2 eggs each with skins of the
parent birds, obtained in Assiniboia last month
with original datas. Full particulars about
the nesting of the Little Brown Crane In North
West Canada will soon appear in the Auk.

W. RAINE, Kew Beach, Toronto, Canada.

CHEAP STAMPS.-4 var. Argentine, 5c; 5,

Cuba, 5c; 15, Holland, 10c: 17. Italy, 10c: 5. M ex
ico, 5c: 7, Salvador, 10c; 11, U. f., ,5c. List of
sets, &c, free. 17 var. western bird skins, $1,
postpaid. F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Ore. M4t

WANTED :—Pair of opera glas.ses and books
on Birds, will give Scientific Books or cash in
exchange. H. E. NEUMANN, 804 Rock St.,
Watertown, Wi-. 1—

1

WANTED:—s>everal sets of Black and Yel-
low-billed Cuckoos, Red-eyed Vireo, Cedar
Bird, Downy Woodpecker, Painted Bunting,
Tufted Puffin. Pigeon Guillemot, Osprey.
Screech Owl, Tree Swallow, Prairie Horned
Lark. Purple Martin, American Bittern, Cala.
Quail, Bob-white, Killdeer, Bartram's Sand-
piper, Leaches Petrel and many others. I can
offer eggs and skins from Iceland, Labrador,
Hudson Bay, Northwest Canada, Rocky Moun-
tains and Alaska. WALTER RAINE, Kew
Beach, Toronto, Canada.

FOR SALE:— 1 large Elk head 7 and 8 points,
Buffalo horns, polished, mounted and un-
mounted set: large elk antlers, 6 point; one
mounted goat head; a few mounted birds,
skins and eggs in sets and singles. At very
low prices for cash or useful exchange.

CHRIS P. FORGE, Carman. Manitoba.
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FOR SALE:—Fine specimens of American
Turquois. Will cut good settings at 25c to $1.

This is a good chance to get a fine stone cheap.
ROBERT BURNHAM, 1-J3 Gallup St., Provi-
dence, R. I.

NOTICE :—Having gone to the front with the
Geneva 34th, I would like all previously ar-
ranged exchanges and coi'respondence post-
poned until the close of the war. B. £. BOW-
DISH.

I WILL exchange butterflies of Mlssotiri for
others from any part of the United States,
common ones taken. H. SCHWARZ, 1520 La-
fayette Ave., St. Louis, Mo. Jy2t

MINERALS FOR SALE:—Choice specimens
of Molybdenite (tine), Columbite. Torbernite,
Orthoclase, Magnetite crystals. Rose Quartz.
Serpentine and Aphrodite, 10 to 25c. JAMES
W. DAVIS, Port Chester, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Fine sets 53. 125, 139. 141.

142, 143, 212, 214, 221. 225. 226, 230, 366, 367, 475,

545, 702, 725a and l.'iO others. Send good list

and receive same. W. H. PARKER, 158 Mc-
Cleland Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:—2000 eggs in
sets taken this season In Northwest Canada.
The lot contains many rare species. Send list.

W. RAINE, Kew Beach, Toronto.

TO EXCHANGE:—The following A. O. U.
singles for sets: 120c. 126, 208, 261, 316, 337, 387,

88,444,467,488,49.5,498. 507, 511b, 519, .'i46, .550,

584, 593, 613, 616, 622a, 633, 653, 684, 687, 704. 705,

721 and 725. Address Lock Box 854, Welling-
ton, Kas.

AM SELLING my collection of Rugs. Bird
and Mammal skins. Heads, BirdP. Snakes, at
^i cost. Write for wants. BOX 421, West
Haven, Conn.

-WANTED;—Second hand bicycle. I offer
fine pair of Birfflehead Duck under Reed's Con-
vex Glass Shade, shore scence. Whole piece
38x30 in., ^Yith frame. Value, $25. Address, J.

R., care Oologist. Albion, N. Y.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE :—Three Flying
Squirrels, one wld and two young (full grown).
Best cash offer or exchange in sets, takes the
lot. EDW. W. SPRINGER, Owatonna, Minn.

I , WILL exchange an linproved Simplex
Typewriter for Sargent's or Fuller's Book on
Botany. LOUIS W. HAHN, Silver Creek,
Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

EXCHANGE:—Eggs, sets or singles, stamps,
old money, shells, mandolin, clin^bers, skins,
relics, for eggs, skins or best offer In cash. J.

A. FORD, Carlyon, Orleans Co., N. Y.

WANTED:—Bendlres "Life Histories of
North American Birds'' Vol. II. Can offer rare
sets, skins, books and part cash. I also want
an XL shot gun. WALTER RAINE, Kew
Beach. Toronto.

MOUNTED Birds eggs, curios, books, etc.
To sell or exchange. Want good shot gun. 1

would like to open correspondence with you.
V. G. deKalands, 722 12th St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

HAVE following sets for exchange: E.
Sparrow 3-5 1-6. 202 1-5. 2611-4, 3331-4, 390 1-4,

444 2-4, 2-3, 456 3-4 1-5. 474 1-2, 477 1-3 1-4, 488 1-4,

498 4-4. 501b 3-4 1-6. 506 1-4, 511 1-4, 519 1-3, 538 1-4,

540a 1-4, .560 1-4 2-2, 6111-51-4, 6111-5 1-4, 6131-4
1-5, 616 1-4, 6.52 1-4 1-3, 703 1-4. 704 1-4. 705 1-4 1-3.

All letters answered. JAS. L. PLATT, Cresco,
Iowa.

WANTED:—Ithaca. Remington, Spencer
Winchester and Parker Bros, shot guns, 12'

gauge. Also fox hound. Pheasants and Turk-
eys. Can offer in exchange for above one hun-
dred first class sets, data, Fancv Pigeons, etc.
J. O. JOHNSON. Southington, Conn,

WANTED:—Sets of Raptores and Warblers,-
for which I can give rare Arizona and other
sets. I particularly desire 331, 332 and 378 A. O.
U. No's. F. C. WILLARD, 70 N. Cherry St.,
Galesburg. 111. Jy2t

FOR SALE CHEAP:—Fine Minerals, choice
fossils, rare shells, odd curios, ancient relics,
specimens of all branches of science. Wanted

;

Olira and Ci/praaas. Live Hawk and Owls. F.
A. W. DEAN, 39 Falls St., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

I WOULD LIKE to hear from collectors in
other states who will exchange eggs peculiar
to their state, for those of my vicinity. Lists
furnished. R. J. RICHARDSON, Box 2356,
Batavia, N. Y.

WANTED:—Sets of 342 or 33.5. Will give to
the amount of $1.20 for every fl for anything I

have to exchange for them. I have 2-5 201,
1-4 '263. 1 3 595, 1-3 624, 1-4 269, 1-5 1-3 68S, 1-113,
1-4 6.52, 1-4 6'9, 1-2 387. RAY DENSMORE, Box
7, Painesville, Ohio.

LOOK 1 Keating Bicycle in good condition,
for sale or exchange, if12 cash takes it. A bai--

gain. Write for description. R. E. PIKE,.
Box 32, Livermore, Maine.

FOR EXCHANGE:—A few shells for crys-
tals. A. D. C, Box 21, Harwichport, Mass.

WANTED:—Eggs of Raptores in sets with
full, oi'iginal data: for, other .sets, books, back
numbers or volumes of the Ornithologist and
Oologist, skins, mounted birds, eyes, supplies,
etc. Write what you have and what you want.-
Want also good unmounted photos, of birds,
their nests and esgs from nature. Address
CHARLES R. HIGBEE, Jr., No. 13 Austin St.,.

Hyde Park, Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE :—468 4-5, 500 5-4. 510 1-4 1-5,

518 3-4 n-4 n-5. 621 1-5 1-6. 622b 2-5 1-4. 703 1-4, 505a
n-4. Would like sets of 225, 226, 182. Will sell'

cheap for cash. HARRY DUNN, FuUerton,.
Calif.

PUBLICATIONS, EGGS, BOOKS WANTED:
I will allow 50c each for any back number of.'

the "Auk" you maj' have, if in good condition
and sent prepaid. You to take your full pay
in Eggs, Shells (showy or scientific). Corals,.
Echinoderms. Fossils, Minerals, Curios, Novel-
ties. &c. as listed Intlie Premium List I can also
tise on same terms the following numbers
of the Oologist at prices quoted: June, l8S8.

•2,ic: July-Aug , 1886, 20c: Jan.-Feb.. 1887 or Dec,
1886 with same attached, 10c: June-Sept., 188T„

15c; Apr.. 1889, 15c; Jan-Feb., 1886, 10c; Jan.,.

1895, 5c; March, 1897, 5c; May. 1897, 5c. All must,
be complete, clean, and in good condition. I will:

also accept back No's of Ornithologist and Oolo-

gist, jiecreation, Insect Life, any issue and In

any quantity at 5c per copy on same terms. (L
will allow 25c for Oct., '93 and Feb., '94 'yids,'"

also for October and December '96 Ospreij.))

If you have other publications along my
line'. Write and state what is wanted. I

can also use books on sub.iects pertaining to-

Natural History if in good condition and cheap,
also A No. 1 sets of eggs with data at "^"Stand-
ard" rates. Lists of books and eggs must be-

submitted for my selection or approval before
sending. Address at once FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion, N. Y.
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CASH or EXCHANGE:— <?«/;/¥«. vol. I. No's
I, 5, 7, 9, 10: vol. II, No's 1, 3. yuliologist, a'oI.

IV, No. 1. Dec. M. May 'tM. Oct. W. JESSE C.

A. MEEKER, Box 296, Bridgeport, Conn.

Choice North Dakota Sets.

Personally collected. Very full data. Pre-
paid on orders exceeding *3. On orders exceed-
ing f 10, ten per cent, discount. No exchanges.
I refer (though without permission) to Wm.
Brewster, C.\V. Crandall, Thos. H. Jackson,
J. Parker Norris, G. Frean Morcom, A. H.
Frost, H. G. Parker, O. W. Knight, Ludwig
Kumlienand other high class collectors.

Per Egg
American Avocet, 2-4,2-1 J 40
American Bittern, 1-5 1-4 40
Wilson's Phalarope, 3-4 1-1 2.'i

Bartramian Sandpiper, 3-4 1-3 1-2 1.5

Belted Piping Plover, 1-3 50
American Herring Gull, 2-2 15

Prairie Sharp-tail Grouse, 1-6 1-8 1-13 20
Western Horned Owl, 1-3 75
American Long-eared Owl, 3 5.. 20
Short-eared Owl, 1-2 1-1 40
Ferrug. Rough-legged Hawk, 2-5 4 4 1-3 1-1.. 75
Swalnsons Hawk. 2-3 7-2 20
Marsh Hawk. 6-5 4-4 20
Western Night Hawk 1-2 20
Western Meadow Laru, 1-7 10
Baird's Sparrf)w. n5 (end blown) 50
Chestnut collared Longspur, 1-6 1-5 3-4 3-3.. .15

Prairie Homed Lark 1-3 1-6 10

Canvas-back n-6 (down only) 40
Lesser Scaup n-9 (down only) 25
Baldpate, n-8 n-9 n-lO n-1 1 2-7 2-8 1-9 25
Gadwall, n-8 n-10 1-7 25
Shoveller, n-10 2 9 3-8 1-7 15

Pintail, 3-8 15

American Golden-eye, 1-11 2-10 1-9 25
Ruddy, 1-9 1-7 15
Green-winged Teal, n-3 50
Blue-winged Teal, n-10 n-9 1-13 1-9 In
Mallard, 1-8 10

Redhead, 1-151-11 15
Duck's nest or down 25c extra.

Jul2t

EUGENE S.ROLFE,
Minnewaukan, N, Dak.

THE OOLOGIST
A FULL YEAR FOR

ONLY 25 CENTS.
If your do not care to accept the .lUc premium

offer made in this issue we will until August
15th accept subscriptions at 3.5c each and in ad-
dition mail each accepting the offer a coupon
good for a 'Jo word Exchange Notice, free. Ad-
dress plainly, FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,
Albion, N. Y.

MlklCDAI O SHELLS, etc. The White
IflinCnALO City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens. *3. 50 smaller size, J2. .50 ama-
teur size, fl. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only J3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, lYilobite, Crlnoids, Corals, Sponges,
several line Ferns, etc., only 18. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to 81, very showy. Taxidermy in all its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS. Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111,

Methods in the Art

TAXIDERMY
BY

OLIVER DAVIE,
Author of "Nests and Eg^gs of North

American Birds," etc.

Containing Ninety Full Page Engravings, over
Five Hundred Figures minutely illustrating
the most practical methods practiced in the art.
It teaches in detail, sten by step, the Skinning
and StulMlng of Birds, Mammals, Crustaceans,
Fishes and Keptlles. together with illustrations
of forms and Attitudes of the Animal Kingdom.
The text is by Oliver Davie, who has made
Taxidermy his life study and profession. The
originals of the illustriitions were made in In-
dia ink from time to time as the actual sub.ltcts
could be obtained from which to make the va-
rious procedures. They were drawn by the
eminent Bird and Mammal Artist.—Theodore
Jasper, A, M., M. D., whose experience in the
Art of Taxidermy extends over a perion of fifty

years. Ev^ery illustration by this artist is a
work of art. Among these engravings are re-
productions from photographs of actual work
by American Taxidermists. Each copv of this
book is enclosed in box for shipment and is

sent j/repaid upon receipt of price.

In one Quarto Volume, Silk Cloth, Gilt

Top, Untrimmed Edg-es, $7.50.

(Publisher's price is S10.>
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32-o!iHbre oartridRes for n MarUn, Model
ISifi, cost onl.v »."..(>(> a tlioiisaiul.

3'J-(alil>re cartri<l«:«'s for any otlu-r re-
jieater made, cost !*r.i.(M) a thousand.
Vmu ciiii save the entire cost of your Marlin

on the tirst two thoiiKitnd cartrldtfes. Why this
is .'io is fully explained in the Marlin Hand
liook for shooters. It also tells how to care for
tireanns and how to use tlieni. How to load
cartridires with the different kinds of lilack and
smokeless powders. It Klves tnijeetories, ve-
locities, penetrations and li«iO other points of
interest to sportsmen, iw paires. Free, if you
will «eTul stanjps for postairi; to
THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO , New BaTen. Conn.
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'5 "Saved Her Life."
DEALER IN

PRECIOUS STORIES, OPALS,

CURIOS AND FINE MINERALS.

Cutting and polishing Agates and Gem
Stones, and setting the same in solid

gold settings a specialty.

143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.
^

PRICE LIST OP GEMS.

OPALS.

-Australian 5.ie to $40.00 per kt.

Hungarian .^Oc to 50.00 '•

Mexican 10c to 20.00 "

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-

es, as follows: 76c, il.ib. 2.50, 3.50.

STUDS.

Screw or Separate Back, $1.00 to S3 GO. Clus-
ters to order.

EAR RINGS $2.00 to $5.00

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for soecial settings or
extra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins', Charms,
10c to $5.00.

"Tourmaline sOc to $1.5.00 per kt.
-Aquamarine 50c to 5.00 "

Part Exchange will be accepted in pay-
ment during the next thirty days.

Good Live Agents Wanted
in all parts of tbe -world.

Liberal cash commission paid.

Having a large- stock on hand. I will, for .

short time, sell 30 ib.s. of good Minerals for $1
Onetoforty kinds as you want then, large or
small.

rES. JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson,

5\ TVis., than whom none is more highly
esteemed or widely known, writes.

"In 1S90 1 had a severe attack of LaGrippe
and at the end of four months, in spite of all

physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lungs heart and nervous system were
so completely wrecked, my life was de-

spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could

only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs

and heart pained me terribly and my cough
was most aggravating. I could not lie in

one position but a short time and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure and I be-

gan taking them. When I had taken a half

bottle of each I was much better and contin-

uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-

tles and was completely restored to health to

the surprise of all."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
|

are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive I

guarantee, first bottle
|

benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and
|

nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.
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A Day With the Parulas.

In the south western portion of

Rhode Island, close by the boundary of

Connecticut, and jn><t in sight of thu

Lake. A more bt-auiiful spot is hard

to find. It is one rf those wilderness

like places which ii'wv the impression

(if being mi'es from civiliz ition. Two
."iides iiietilltd in with tat gletl masses

Nest of Parula Warbler. From Photo by F. J. B, Haversham. R. I.

eastern en,1 of Long Island, is a small

post oflic^^ district which goes by the.

name of Haversham. It is a low lying

place facing the ocea'i and covered by

numerous small swamps and sloughs.

The tide pond in front is open to the

sea only by a narrow branch, in and

out through which the tide surges with

great rapidity. The east end of this

pond is styled Inonocontang, and four

miles back from its shore is Wauchog

of cedar and alder growth, one end is

partially cleared off, and the remaining

side foriu.s a forest of tall Hornbeams.
It was to this lake that on June 1st I

directed my way in company with a

friend. The day was not particularly

fine, a strong north east wind wind
was churning up the surface of the lake

and every little while great drops of

rain splashed down. Securing one of

the fishing skiffs of the place we started
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to row, aiming for a creek at the up-

per end where we expected to tind

usnea moss, the home of many Parulas.

Night Herons flew awkwardly back

and forth among the swamps, and

flocks of Waxwings dashed restlessly

about the alders, where we discovered

several completed nests beautifully

constructed of usnea. Now and then

Red-shouldered Hawks soared over, and

once an Osprey. On reaching the end'

of the pond a search was begun for the

mouth of the brook which, well con-

cealed by alders was at length dis-

covered. A tule swamp grew about

and thinking to tind a few Red-winged

Blackbirds' nests, we began to wade.

Water snakes wiggled iu and out and

once in a while a black one. The black-

birds were in plenty with eggs ready

to hatch, we were about to return to

the boat when I caught a glimpse of

white eggs through the brake, there

was a tine set of Least Bittern's eggs,

five in number, warm as when the bird

stealthilly left them. The nest, a rough

platform of tules was raised about six

inches above the water and so slight

was the depression that the eggs readily

rolled aoout. They proved to be

slightly incubated when blown. Four

fresh Long-billed Marsh Wren's nests

were passed on the way back to the

boat. The creek is the outlet to the

lake and probably forms one of the

principal sources. It is about twelve

^eet wide, continuing so for a mile

and a half when it disappears under an

underground bridge, over which an old

road passes. On all sides is a thick

swamp of ash, alders and tall, gaunt

dead wood, pierced countless times by

Woodpecker's holes. It was reported

that Woodduck roosted here, but we

xfound only one old nest in a shaky stub.

The usnea grew very thick a* we poled

.a,long and hearing our first P aula song,

we hunted and soon ha i the nest, a

..delicate affair hung to an u.ti tree eight

Tfeet high. Four slightly incubated eggs

were the contents. From this spot the

nests became fairly common, being

placed in a variety of situations. Some
were over ten feet up while others were
not five. One was hung right over mid
stream and without the boat could not

have been examined. The male birds

in all cases were singing about three

hundred yards away, and unless the

nests held sets, the females were not

observed. The majority of nests were
empty, being about completed and
others held two or four eggs, the latter

number being the set. Only twice while

taking eggs was any alarm displayed

and then the females simply uttei'ed a

few chirps after leaving the nests, and
then flew ofl'. We urged the skiff along

in this way till past noon when arriving

at the bridge our progress was stopped.

Here we ate lunch and then started

back to look for the inlet to the lake.

This we found in much the same way
as the outlet. The inlet which we
called "Usnea Creek" is only navigable

for a short distance where it broadens

into a thick swamp. The Parulas were
not so abundant here and we found but

three nests. A pair of Chickadees

were singing loudly about, so a little

search found us the nest in a paper-

birch stub leaning over the water. It

contained young almost ready to fly.

The afternoon was now well spent, so

turning towards home we slowly rowed
along looking for more nests in the

moss which still continued to be thick

about the hornbeams. Three more nests

were seen, one containing two eggs,

the rest empty. A Green Heron called

from a cedar clump near and arose

splashingly. We entered and found a

nest containing young about hatched

with the broken shells beneath. A few
Black-throated Green Warbler's were
singing their quaint songs about the

cedar tops, but we failed to find their

nests.

We reached the Shore in an hour or

so, and pulling up the boat, with a last
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look at the lake over which the sun was
now beaming, left. ' A pair of Spotted

Sand-pipers flew noisily before us and
in the pasture above a Vesper Sparrow
flushed from her nest and three eggs.

Chats flew passionately into the air pour-

ing forth their medley of songs,and Bob
White's called from the brush. It was
a long-to-be-remembered scene.

Our last Parula's nest was found as

we were passing through an old moss
grown orchard, it was entirely diflerent

from all of the others. The general

shape was that of the lower half of a

Baltimore orioles nest, straws were

sticking through the moss and it was
almost entirely composed of the disk

shaped usnea, "Usnea barbata." Four

eggs slightly incubated was the com-

plement contained. The male was
singing from the woods near.

The illustration shows a typical nest

as we found tnem. It was photo-

graphed at home and showed fairly well

the shape and situation. With the ex-

ception of the last nest found, all of our

nests were entirely composed of the

moss with the addition of a few fine

straws or pine needles which constitut-

ed a firmer lining for the bottom of the

nest. The average egg measures .63x

.46 and is glossy white dotted with

claret brown and lilac, often wreathed

about the larger end. The size of the

nest of course varies with the bunch of

moss selected, but the entrance has a

diameter averaging about three fourths

of an inch.

Frank J. Birtwell,
Dorchester, Mass.

Further Remarks on Ornithological

Photography.

Editor Oologist:

Noticing the remarks of Mr. R. C.

Woodhouse in the June issue on this

subject I beg to submit a few suggest-

ions along this line, which differ mater-

ially in many respects from the above

writer's experience. Doubtless every

collector who has made use of the cam-

era in the field will agree as to its in-

estimable value, and each artist has

probably marked out bis own methods
of photographing birds and nests, and
consequently what I may offer is simp-

ly individual opinion.

The collector who goes afield should

not expect to gain valuable results

without some trouble and pains, and
many of the best ornithological views

are the results of continued patience

and perseverance on the part of the

artist. If jou have a subject worth
taking do not mind a little extra weight

or trouble in getting your apparatus to

the spot. Select a good camera and a

large one if necessary and you will not
regret your trouble when the finished

print lies before you.

I would advocate using at least a 5x7

camera, as it gives the best all-round

satisfactory results and is not as un-

wieldy as one who has not used it

would be led to believe. I have used a

5x7 camera entirely for several years

and never find it a burden when I have
bird photography in view, and espec-

ially if the subject is to be one of inter-

est. My present camera is a "Midget,"
manufactured by the K. O. Co., and
can be folded up to a thickness of about
2^ inches and the lense and shutter

dropped into my pocket. The plate

holders can be packed next the camera
and the whole wrapped in a focusing

cloth and carried by a strap, making a

convenient package, and when in use

is transformed into a very neat bellows

camera. I should by all means recom-
mend a focusing camera and not one of

the fixed-focus type, the results with the

former being eminently more satisfac-

tory.

Use a tripod and take time to care-

fully focus on the bird or nest you wish
to take; then use the "stop" you con-

sider will give the best results and
time accordingly. In such cases with
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a focus camera, good results are almost

certain to follow. No hard and fast

rules can be given as to timing photo-

graphs, there being many factors nec-

essary for consideration in each sub-

ject. I prefer a time view wherever

possible, even in the sunlight, when
with a moderate stop and quick expos-

ure the reuslts seem superior^ to an in-

stantaneous view. A small stop and

long exposure will give great detail,

but a moderate stop and quicker ex-

posure produces a greater contrast of

light and shade.

Mr. Woodhouse recommends that

you "'never get nearer than eight feet

from the object to be photographed."

By using a focus camera and proper

stops a nest can be perfectly photo-

graphed at a much less distance, and

without any part of the picture being

out of focus. There are many subjects

which we meet in the field which re-

quire unusual ti'eatment to secure and

many of the rules usually followed

must be disregarded if the object is to

be photographed. This summer while

in the mountains I found a nest of the

Hermit Warbler 45 feet ap in a pine

tree, which I wished vei-y much to re-

cord in situ. The nest was on a hori-

zontal limb, resting on the pine needles

not over five feet from the top of the

ti'ee. There was no opportunity to use

a tripod or stand for the camera so I

was obliged to straddle a small limb,

hold on to the trunk of the tree and

hold the camera lightly against the tree

until the proper focus was gained.

Then, owiug to the sun shining indi-

rectly ou the nest, it was necessary to

make a quick time exposure. The nest

was not over four feet form the camera

and is almost in perfect focus, as are

also the limbs about it. I made four

negatives of the nest, one instantaneous

one being undertimed in the shade and

the others slightly blurred by the vi-

bration of the limb. But the one per-

fect negative is a pleasing reward for

all my trouble. Nests and birds taken

at four and five feet distant almost al-

ways come out well if properly focused

and a suitable stop used.

I also use occasionally an"extension"

which fits into the 'camera in place of

the front board, the latter fitting into

the front end of the extension, and
thus giving about six inches greater

focus and making small nests and ob-

jects almost natural size. Small nests

may be photographed at a distance of

fi'om one to two feet but should be giv-

en a longer exposure than is necessary

wifh the camera proper, and the small-

est stop should be used which will usu-

ally cut a sharp picture.

I use Stanley "50" plates, which give

excellent results and are rapid. The
matter of finishing the pictures rests

with the individual and his taste; per-

sonally I ijrefer the Aristo gelatine fin-

ish, and dry my prints on ferrotype tin,

which imparts' a ; high polish. Finally

the worker who expects Interesting re-

sults must prepare for and endure

often considerable trouble before his

object is attained, but the greater the

work necessary to secure a good photo-

graph, the more will it afterwards be

appreciated. C. Barlow.
Santa Clara, Calif.

A Collecting' Trip in the Thousand
Islands.

There are many quarters in America

known as the "Thousand Islands," and
in every case they are interesting to ob-

servers and tourists. I have had the

pleasure of winding about, and in and

out among the islands of several of these

picturesque groups, from a steamer

trip through the celebrated group in

the beautiful St. Lawrence river to a.

canoe cruise among the mangrove-lined

edges of the low isles in Florida.

One April not long since two other

collectors and myself were rusticating^

at a small hotel at the southern part of
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is said to breed in the large marshes. Here the eggs are usually laid on a tussock

entirely surrounded by water, and so near it that the female sometimes sits with

her feet in the water. On the islands of Franklin Bay and on those of the Arctic

Ocean, the Whistling Swan constructs a large nest of moss, grass and herbage of

various kinds. According to Nelson this fine bird arrives on the shore of Bering

Sea in the vicinity of St. Michael's early in May, and in some seasons by the 27th

of April. At Nulato, Dall' found them laying eggs by May 21, but on the sea coast

the earliest date Nelson records is May 30. The ordinary number to a nest is three

to six. The nest is usually upon a small island in some secluded lakelet, or on a

to a clutch is usually two, sometimes only one and very rarely three. When three

are found in a nest it is generally believed that the third has been laid by another
female. According to Mr. Ingraham's observations the nests in our illustration must
be considered correct except in height. They are simply small mounds. The old

story of the Flamingo bestriding its nest in an ungainly attitude while incubating

is absurd fiction. The eggs are one or two in number, elongate-ovate in shape, with

a thick shell, roughened, with a white flakey substance, but bluish when this is

scraped off. It requires thirty-two days for the eggs to hatch. Size 3.57x2.20, with

considerable variation.

183. ROSEATE SPOONBILL. Ajaja njaja (Linn.) Geog. Dist.—Southern

Unfted States and southward into Southern America. Formerly north to Southern

Illinois.

The Rosy Spoonbill, of so handsome plumage and singular form, is distributed

throughout South and Central America, Mexico, and in all favorable localities of the

Gulf region of the United States. In Florida it was formerly abundant, but its num-
bers have greatly diminished by the constant persecution of the "plume hunters."

Rare as far north as the Carolinas. Marshy or muddy borders of estuaries, the

mouths of rivers, shrubby islands of tropical seas, or some dense marsh, are the

favorite breeding resorts. Mr. R. E. Rachford visited a sman colony of these birds

'in Southwestern Louisiana, June 2, 1886. The birds were found nesting in a clump

of cypress trees in a low marshy place fully twenty miles from habitation. Here

also nested the Snow, Louisiana and Little Blue Herons, and the SnaKe Bird. The

nests of the Spoonbills were placed from eight to eighteen feet from the ground, dnd

the usual number of eggs found in the nests was three or four; althouga from one

nest seven eggs were taken, and five or six from several others. The nests were

platforms of sticks, and for the most part were built close to the trunKs of the trees;

they were usually more massive than the Herons' nests. The general shape of the

eggs is ovate; and their color is white, or buffy-white, blotched, spotted and stained

with various shades of brown; sometimes a pure white egg is found in a nest with

spotted or marked examples. They measure from 2.50x1.70 to 2.60x1.77.

184. WHITE IBIS. Ciiavd nlhn (Linn.) Geog. Dist.—South Atlantic and Gulf

States southward to the West Indies and Northern South America; casually on the

Atlantic coast to Long Island; in the interior to the Lower Ohio Valley and Great

Salt Lake.

The White Ibis or Spanish Curlew is distributed in summer throughout the

South Atlantic and Gulf States from the Carolinas southward, throughout Mexico,

Central America, and portions of Northern South America. It breeds in communi-

ties by thousands in the tangled marshes of the southern coast; fastening the nest

to broken down or upright living reeds; it is composed of reeds, compactly woven
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European Spoonbill ( From Brebm),

together, is deep and much hollowed, which is unlike the frail platform nests of the

herons. Mr. Scuart says the White Ibis breeds abundantly on the low mangrove
bushes on the islands of the Gulf coast. There is a large rookery in Charlotte Har-

bor. The nests are usually made of the green twigs of the mangrove. The eggs

are laid in June. At Cape Sable eggs are deposited after the 10th of April; these are

from three to five in number, ashy-blue, spotted and blotched irregularly with yel-

lowish, reddish and umber-brown of varying shades; two or three in number, and
measure about 2.25 by 1.50.

[185.] SCABLET IBIS. Guara ruhra (Linn.) Geog. Dist.—Eastern coasts of

tropical America, north casually to -Florida, Louisiana and Texas; southward to the

West Indies.

An exquisite bird of the richest scarlet plumage. There is probably no well

authenticated instance of its having been taken within the United States, Wilson
was not correctly informed concerning its abundance in the Southern Scates, and Au-
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dubon only saw a flock of three in Louisiana. The bird is said not to be an uncom-
mon visitant to Jamaica and Cuba, and very common on the Island of Trinidad,
where it formerly nested. Mr. Warren observed the Scarlet Ibis breeding in im-
mense colonies on ti.e banks of the Amazon, in dense, impenetrable thickets of
bamboo canes, several kinds of thorny cactus and Spanish bayonets, besides numbers
of small mangroves and palmettos, all interlaced and tangled with huge vines. In
one place every bush and tree had on it from five to twenty nests; tuey were about
a foot and a half in diameter and perfectly flat; the materials used in their con-
struction were twigs, fibrous roots and leaves. Mr. Warren states that the Ibises,

being disturbed, rose in immense numbers, and a more striking spectacle than a

185. Scarlet Ibis.

large flock of these splendid birds floating through the air, like a crimson cloud,

cannot possibly be conceived. The rookeries are only tenanted during the dry season.

The eggs are two or three in number, grayish-white in color, marked with spots and

blotches of brown of varying shades, and

distributed variously over the surface, but

generally more profusely at the larger

end. The average size is 2.15x1.46.

186. GLOSSY IBIS. Pleyadis (tiitiim-

nalis (Hasselq.) Geog. Dist.—Old World,

West Indies, and Eastern United States.

This species occurs irregularly in the

eastern portions of the United States, and
has been known to breed in Florida. It

has also been found breeding in Nevada.
In Europe the course of its migrations for

the summer is said to be chiefly In a line

from Egypt, to Turkey, Hungary and Po-
land, and to the southern parts of Russia.

In its passage from Africa x(. is occasion-

ally seen in the Grecian Archipelago, in

Sicily, Sardinia, Genoa, Switzerland,

l'-. ar.co, Holland and Great Britain. The
nesting of the Glossy Ibis is like that of

the next species. Ihe eggs are of a deep
greenish-blue and average 2.01x1.47.

ij,6. glossv Ibis.
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187. WHITE-FACED GLOSSY IBIS. Flec/adis yuamana (Linn.) Geog.

Dist.—^Western United States (Texas, Utah, Nevada, Oregon, California, etc.), south-

ward to Mexico, West Indies, Central and South America.

This beautiful, lustrous Ibis inhabits southwestern United States and south into

tropical America. It is found as far north as Kansas, west through New Mexico and
Arizona to California. It is especially abundant in southern Texas, and in some
localities along the banks of the Rio Grande swarms by thousands. At this place

Dr. James C. Merrill, in company with Mr. G. B. Sennett, on the 16th of May, 1877,

visited a large patch of tule reeds, growing in a shallow lagoon about ten miles

from Port Brown, in which large numbers of this Ibis and several kinds of Herons
were breeding. The reeds covered an area of perhaps seventy-five acres or less. Be-

sides the Ibises, the Great and Little White Egrets, Louisiana and Night Herons,

and several other birds were breeding here. The reeds grew about six feet above
the surface of the water, and were either beaten down to form a support for the

nests, or dead and partly floating stalks of the previous year were used for that pur-

pose. Dr. Merrill states that it was impossible to estimate the number of the Ibises

and different Herons nesting here. "Both nests and eggs of the Ibises were quite un-

like those of any of the Herons, and could be distinguished at a glance. The nests

were made of broken bits of dead tules, supported by and attached to broken and up-

right stalks of living ones. They were rather well and compactly built, and were

usually well cupped, quite unlike the clumsy platforms of the Herons. The eggs

were nearly always three in number, and at this date were far advanced in incuba-

tion; many of the nests contained young of all sizes. Fifty eggs now before me
average 1.95x1.35, the extremes being 2.20x1.49 and 1.73x1.29; they are decidedly

pointed at the smaller end, and are of a deep bluish-green color."

188. WOOD IBIS. Tantalus loculator Linn. Geog. Dist.—Southern United

States from Ohio Valley, Colorado, Utah, California, etc., south to Buenos Ayres;

casually northward to Pennsylvania and New York.

The American Wood Stork, as it is called, is distributed over a large portion of

South and Central America, Mexico and Southern North America. It is found in all

the Gulf States, and is most abundant in Florida, where, Mr. Stuart informs me, it

nests in the interioi in dense cypress swamps, on the tallest trees, which are often

more than one hundred feet in height. In these rookeries are also found nesting the

American Egret, Ardea egretta; Great Blue Heron, A. herodias; the Anhinga and

others. The nests, like those of the Herons, are platforms of sticks loosely arranged,

with a lining of long moss. The same rookery is occupied each year, and the nests

are repaired and augmented until they often become of immense size. The eggs are

chalky-white, sometimes spotted with pale reddish-brown; somewhat elliptical.

The shell is rough, with a flaky substance. Two or three is the number laid, but

almost invariably three. Size from 2.70 to 2.75 long by 1.70 to 1.75 broad.

[189.] JABIRU. Mycteria americana Linn. Geog. Dist.—Tropical America,

north casually to Southern Texas.

This singular bird is known as the American Stork. It is found in portions of

Central America and throughout most of South America, but occurs rarely farther

north. One specimen is said to have been taken within the limits of the United

States, and that near Galveston, Texas. The bird is said to have the same general

habits peculiar to the White Stork of Europe. The nest is a large platform of sticks

built in the highest trees. An egg is described by Dr. Brewer as rounded-oval in

shape, and of an olive-green color; size 3.33x2.20.
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173. Nest and Eggs of the Canada Goose. (Photo, by W. Raine.)

they were six days old, and this was in early morning and evening, at which times

the old birds would float off from their island with their well-known houk, the

young following single file behind them, feeding at the extreme end of the lake.

This was kept up until August, when the young could fly and take care of themselves.

The eggs were always seven and never more than eight in number. What is most

remarkable about these birds is that they would go south every fall and return

every spring; their number always being diminished by the time they returned;

some probably being killed by sportsmen. Mr. Vergon says the geese often strayed

away from "home" as far as ten and fifteen miles on the Olentangy River and other

waters in the neighborhood. He fed them on a high ridge near the lake and on this

ridge they were always first seen in spring when they returned. Mr. Vernon says he

thinks they always came at night and is very sure they always departed in autumn
at night. While the flocks that departed in the fall and returned in the spring had

often been diminished in numbers, yet as many as twenty-two new ones came with

them and stayed at the lake. Out of thirty that departed the fall of 1886 only three

returned in the spring. The birds were very much afraid of strangers, but with

Mr. Vergon they were very familiar, allowing him to handle and caress them at

pleasure. Dr. Merrill found this species breeding on the Upper Missouri, Yellow-

stone, and Big Horn Rivers, where their favorite nesting sites were on the numerous
low sandy islands in these rivers, covered in the higher parts with a growth of young
willows. Their nests were simply a hollow in the sand, around which was placed a

few sticks and twigs, and the eggs lay on a layer of gray down. Nests were found

on the tops of broken trunks of trees; one on a rocky ledge three hundred yards from

the river; another was made on a pile of brush that had collected in the top of a

fallen tree that had floated down and lodged near the middle of the river; some nests
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were placed on the high banks among high grass, or on piles of drift wood. By the

first of May the nests contained the full complement of eggs, generally five in

number. Dr. Merrill says: "When these geese nest among the branches of a tree

I do not think they ever construct the nest entirely themselves, but take possession

of a deserted nest of the Pish Hawk, and repair it with, twigs and a lining of down.

They have been seen to carry small sticks to the nest for this purpose." The color

of the eggs is a pale dull greenish, and their size is about 3.50x2.50.

172a. HUTCHINS'S GOOSE. Branta canadensis hutcMusii (Sw. & Rich.) Geog.

Dist.—North America, breeding in the Arctic regions, migrating south in winter,

chiefly through the Western United States and Mississippi Valley; Eastern Asia,

This bird, which is like canadensis in color, but of a smaller size, breeds in boreal

regions. Its length is about 24 to 34 inches. Its general habits are the same as those

of the common Canada Goose. Breeds abundantly along the Yukon River and on the

islands on the coast of Alaska. Nests have been found on the Islands of the

Anderson River and on the Arctic coast. In these regions eggs of this species have

been taken from Hawks' and Crows' nests built in trees. It nests usually on sand-

beaches, depositing from four to six eggs in hollows in which there are more or less

leaves, grasses, feathers and down. In his paper on "The Birds of the Western
Aleutian Islands," Mr. Dall states that it does not breed east of Amchita Island,

but some nest on Amchitka, Kyska and other islands there. Its nesting habits,

notes, and general mode of life are identical with those of the Cackling Goose. The
eggs are white, and measure 3.18x2.10. In the Arctic regions the eggs are laid in

June and July. Eggs of this uird taken at the mouth of the Yukon in June measure
3.02x2.10, 3.08x2.11, 3.04x2.00, 3.00x2.11, 2.90x2.07. There is a great variation in the

size of the eggs of this bird and those of minima.

1726. WHITE-CHEEKED GOOSE. Branta canadensis occidentalis (Baird.)

Geog. Dist.—Pacific coast region, from Sitka south, in winter to California.

A larger sub-species than Hutchins's Goose, length about 35 inches. Mr. Nelson

states that during his residence on the coast of Bering Sea this bird was not seen, as

hundreds of the two other related forms were examined both at St. Michael's and

at the Yukon mouth it appeared evident that either the White-cheeked Goose
proper never reached those localities; if at all, merely as a straggler. Mr. Dall records

specimens having been taken at Sitka during the Western Union Telegraph expedi-

tion. The nesting habits and the eggs are more than likely like those of the Canada
Goose.

172c. CACKLING GOOSE. Branta canadensis minima Ridgw. Geog. Dist.

—

Coast of Alaska, migrating southward into Western United States east to Wisconsin.

The length of the Cackling Goose is about 24 inches. Nelson states thaf this is

the most common and generally distributed goose found breeding along the Alaskan
coast of Bering Sea. From the sea shore its breeding ground extends along the

courses of the great rivers far into the interior. While descending the Yukon, Dall

found their eggs laid upon the bare sand banks, as were those of the White-fronted
species. The last week of May finds many of these birds already depositing their

eggs. Upon the grassy borders of ponds, in the midst of a bunch of grass, or on a\

email knoll these birds find a spot where they make a slight depression and line it'

with a scanty layer of grasses, after which the eggs are laid, numbering from five

to eight. These eggs, like the birds, average smaller than those of the other geese.
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The following measurements, taken from a large series of eggs, show about the

average sizes: 3.00x1.90, 2.90x1.90, 2.80x2.00, 2.75x2.00, 2.70x1.92. As the eggs are

deposited the female gradually lines the nest with feathers plucked from her breast

until they rest in a bed of down. When first laid the eggs are white, but by the time

incubation begins all are soiled and dingy.

173. BRANT. Braiita brrnicUt (Linn.) Geog. Dist.—Northern portions of the

Northern Hemisphere; in North America chiefly on the Atlantic coast, rare in the

interior or away from salt water.

The Brant Goose is almost cosmopolitan in its distribution. It is found on the

sea coasts of Europe and eastern North America, breeding only within the Arctic

circle. Hagerup records this bird to be common as a migratory species along the

southern shores of Greenland, and says it breeds possibly in the northern part of

Danish Greenland. While being more maritime than United States geese generally

are, it is also found inland occasionally on lakes and rivers. During the migrations

it is abundant, and seem$ to prefer the coast to the interior, seldom passing over

large tracts of land, following the windings of the shore, and nearly always keeping

over water. The Brant is a particular favorite with sportsmen, and many are shot

from points of land which project out into the sea. 1 he common Brant Goose is said

to breed in immense numbers in Spitzbergen and on the islands about the coast.

The nest is constructed on the sandy beaches, of grasses, moss, feathers and down,

the birds depositing from four to six eggs. In some parts of Greenland where this

species is known to breed, some of the birds make their nests on cliffs. The eggs are

grayish or dirty-white, and average in size 2.70 by 1.80, according to Saunders.

174. BLACK BRANT. Braiita nigricans (Lawr.) Geog. Dist.—Arctic and

Western North America; rare in the Atlantic States.

The Black Brant is very closely allied to the common Brant Goose; it is found

on the Pacific coast, where the latter does not occur. Its summer home is in high

latitudes, and in Alaska, the mouth of the Yukon, is said probably to form the ex-

treme southern limit of this bird's occurrence in the breeding season. At Point

Barrow, according to Murdoch, a few remain to breed in .Tune. The nest is placed in

rather marshy ground and is a simple depression lined with down, with which the

eggs are completely covered when the birds leave the nest. Breeds in abundance

on islands northeast of the mouth of Anderson River, in Liverpool Bay on the

Arctic coast, on the shores of Franklin Bay, and on various other parts of the coast,

especially in regions west of Anderson River. In these regions, according to Dr.

Brewer, nests were founu by Mr. MacFarlane on small islets in fresh water ponds;

others on islands in tne Anderson near its mouth; many were made on the shore or

on islands in Franklin Bay, and in various parts of the Arctic Sea. Some of the

nests were nothing but mere depressions lined with down, while in others the

quantity of down was quite large. The number of eggs in a nest was generally five;

but in one case as many as seven were seen, and, in six or seven instances six. The

eggs are grayish-white, and range from 2.75 to 2.90 long by 1.80 to 1.85 broad.

[175.] BARNACLE GOOSE. Brautn Icuropsis (Bechst.) Geog. Dist.—North-

ern parts of the Old World; casual in Eastern North America.

The Barnacle Goose inhabits the northern portions of Europe and is occasion-

ally found on the Atlantic coast of North America. But many of the specimens taken

on this side of the Atlantic are birds that are supposed to have escaped from con-
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finement. In Great Britain it is a winter visitant. During the migrations it is

said to be found in great numbers along the coast of Norway, and at these seasons

it is stated to be abundant in Holland, France and Germany, It is said to occur

during the breeding season in Northern Siberia. The shores of the White Sea to the

eastward are supposed to be the great breeding places of this bird.* The eggs are

grayish-white and measure 3.71x2.38.

176. EMPEROE GOOSE. Philacte camtgica (Sevast.) Geog. Dist.—Coast and

islands of Alaska north of the Peninsula; chiefly about Norton Sound and Valley of

the Lower Yukon; Commander Islands, Kamtchatka; casually southward to Hum bolt

Bay, California.

Among the various species of birds more or less peculiar to Alaska, says Mr.

Nelson, this goose is perhaps the most noteworthy. This author and naturalist lay

camped on a lonely islet in the middle of the Yukon delta for the purpose of gaining

some knowledge of the habits of these geese and other water fowl during the last of

May and first of June. The birds arrive about those periods. Early in June the

176. Emperor Goose.

Emperor Goose begins to deposit eggs on the flat, marshy islands bordering the sea.

On June 5 a female was found setting upon her eggs on a little knoll, near by a

small fragment of bleached driftwood. The nest contained three eggs. They rested

in a depression with no sign of a lining. Other nests were found and the birds each

time betrayed them by flying off with a startled cry. The majority of the nests con-

tained from three to five eggs, the full complement usually ranging from five to eight.

The eggs are absolutely indistinguishable from those of the White-fronted Goose,

and in form and measurements present a wide range of variation; some are much
elongated, while others are slightly pyriform. As usually taken from the nests they

are of a dirty brownish-white, but when fresh are nearly pure white. As the com-

plement of eggs approaches completion the parent makes a bed of leaves, fine grass

and feathers plucked from her own breast. The eggs vary in size from 3.28x2.22 to

3.03x2.00.

* Yarrell, III, p. 74.
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that so-called river, the Hillsborough,

which with the Halifax and Indian

rivers, all long, narrow lagoons of salt

water forming a peculiar coast line for

nearly three hundred miles along the

Atlantic seaboard in this sub-tropical

region.

We had all done some collecting both

the season mentioned and in previous

years, and naturally when we consult-

ed we decided to join and try our joint

forces in this, to us, comparatively

newer tield. Now it is a fact that col-

lecting in any form costs money when
you are away from home, and I can

say in all sincei'ity that southern col-

lecting is the most expensive of all, for

the residents of that region are on a

warm trail after the coin of the winter

tourists.

Well! passing over preliminaries,

with the dickering and delays—we at

last stai'ted on our trip in a sloop-rig-

ged craft manned by a crew of two col-

ored boys, or plain niggers as they are

invariably called south of the Mason
and Dixon line. The little cabin was
nearly eight feet wide and over eleven

feet long and four and a half high. The
table was with drop leaves, and on the

center-board, with a berth on each

side, while lockers and space forward

gave room for most of our baggage.

One of us slept on the floor, and the

crew bunked in the cockpit protected

by a tarpaulin.

Tha weather was perfect, and after

victualing our craft with eggs at 35

cents a dozen and canned goods: and
everything else in proportion, we start-

ed out with intentions of a week's trip

on Hillsboro, Halifax and through the

Haulover to Indian river, with the

Thousand Islands as a center of opera-

tions. Our yacht only drew seven in-

ches and we could run her anywhere,

and the darkeys were excellent as

workers and good natured to a fault if

well fed and properly praised.

A full account of this trip would take

fifty pages; so 1 will only give a short

account of our work and takes, with-

out entering into details or describing

date and locality. Our first stop after

running onto a shoal in a wide but

shallow channel was to anchor along-

side of a low island literally covered

with herons. It was difficult to keep

the boys and crew from shooting ten

times more than we had use for, but I

had previous experience and headed
them off. As it was, skinning was in

order until midnight in our crowded
quarters and then not one-third of the

supply of three species of Herons was
in shape.

Next morning we made a raid on the

nests and during the day we secured at

that place and two other heronies over

300 eggs and could have taken 500 more.

In only a very few instances were posi-

tive identifications secured, and I would
give but very little for the entire lot

for my own private collection. This is

the usual manner of collecting, and as

the nests are massed together and sev-

eral species of Herons breeding in one

tree or gi'oup, it is next to impossible

to secure perfect identification. If ac-

curate notes were taken and the parent

bii'd secured, the time consumed would
make the prices much higher than they

are at present for Herons' eggs,

During the trip we secured a few sets

of accurately identified Louisiana,

Snowy, Little Blue and Great Blue

Heroes. We felt confident that some
of our eggs were those of the White
and Yellow-crowned Night Herons as

the birds were shot, but they were not

good enough for an honorable collector

to offer in exchange. Let me tell of

the condition of one of these heronies

whether in cypress swamps around

fresh water or in srubs or mangroves
about salt water. I have seen hun-

dreds af nests in one group in a space

not over ar acre in extent. As many
as fifty nests are seen in one tree. In

most cases the nests are built low and I
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have often looked into the nests of the

Louisiana and Little Blue Herons built

in the low mangroves from the steamer

deck as we passed near the shore.

Often as many as three species of

Herons are found nesting in one group,

sometimes five species will be -found

occupying a space of an acre or less

and generally two kinds and in the tan-

gle it is very difficult to secure the-par-

ent bird as the Herons leave the spot

and give but little opportunity to shoot

them near the nest. Many nests were

jiot above twelve feet while some were

not ov^er' six or seven feet up. The

average of the lot of Heron's nests seen

on the trip was not above twenty feet.

The greatest elevation was in the case

of the Great Blue Heron a few of which

were over fifty feet up, but many of

them were at only ten or fifteen.

Of course an attempt was made to

secure only good fresh sets, but the

eggs were often mixed and the waste

was large in the preparation. The

Great Blue Heron nearly always lays

three or four, more often three in Flor-

ida, as my notes show, while at the

north this species lays five and six and

occasionally seven. The Snowy, Lou-

isiana and Little Blue Herons varied

from three to five and one nest con-

tained seven eggs but from color and

shape two hens had evidently laid in

one nest.

We took all sorts of trips on shore

away from the boat and secured many
of the smaller birds but few of their

eggs. We changed our location daily

and often several times a day and fish-

ed, fiddled and fussed to our hearts"

content. One of the boys had a violin

and one of the darkies a banjo and we
all sang (yelled). It was not a rare

thing to go bounding . over the

lagoons or rivers, while one or two

would be skinning birds in the cabin or

blowing eggs, another trolling for

southern weak-fish or channel bass,

someone picking on the banjo and the

whole lot grinding pretty fair music

with the aid of the colored crew who
sang well.

It was really essential to catch fish to

supply the craft and as it was we had

to run back for more supplies in four

days although we thought we had
enough to last a week when we started.

Eat! Did you say? There was never

anything like it, and I defy anyone to

cite a parallel instance. When we
pulled into port we made extra provis-

ion also for the care of specimens, as

the confined quarters made it rather

close jwork to cook meals and skin

birds, etc., in one little cabin and there

was not room to house the specimens,

especially the skins. Then one of the

boys was a conchologist and collected

hundreds of shells. So we added a lot

of dry goods boxes which we placed

on deck. But things were just as clut-

tered up inside of two days as ever. It

was not a fashionable quarter you may
be sure, but we kept the 7iigs scrubbing

and things in fair shape and as long as

the arsenic did not get in the pancake

batter it was O. K., no matter if some
little alligators and a lot of hermit

crabs were crawling about the floor

and we were a dirty crowd. We were
in perfect health and spirits and en-

joyed life and the outing amazingly.

When at last, after eleven days of

vagabondizing we returned to partial

civilization we had secured over 200

skins and nearly 3,000 eggs. We had
noted 86 spectes of birds and found 33

species nesting. I took very few of the

eggs as my share as they were mostly

unaccompanied with proper data.

In conclusion I wish to say a word in

regard to this form of collecting. It is

to be deplored that more attention is

not given to careful notes and less at-

tention to the greedy gathering of spec-

imens. Many coltectors look to the

amassing of a collection rather than to

the true-blue worth of the studious and
thoughtful ornithologist.
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Am sorry there is not space to de-

scribe the trip and specimens more
elaborately, but it is not compatible, so

I have given this form of description to

our little trip feeling that many will be

interested in a yacht trip for specimens

in Florida. Piccs.

An Imitation that Imitates.

THE REDSTART READILY STARTLED.

[Patent applied for. All rights reserved,]

One of the things which an ornithol-

ogist often desires to do and which

prove.1 as difficult as anything he may
attempt, is to reproduce, with any de-

gree of similarity at all to the original

sounds, the songs of our feathered

friends. Nothing puzzles ornithologi-

cal writers more than to coin such

wordings and phrasings and arrange

such intonations and accentations as

shall serve to represent and describe

eomewhei'e nearly, the songs of the

birds they may be treating.

It is difficult business as all will agree

but the writer desires to state that in

so far as the song of the American Red-

start {Setoj)hoga rulicilla) is concerned,

he has secured a corner on the market

and is prepared to furnish on short no-

tice, Redstart songs of his own manu-
facture at so much per song. Said

manufactured Redstart songs are guar-

anteed to be as good as theioriginal

and in no wise distinguishable from the

real thing; in fact I may add that so

perfect is-my reproduction that I have

actually deceived, many times, the

Redstarts themselves.

While, as I say, this invention of

mine is patented and all rights to it are

vested in myself only, the editor of the

OoMOGiST has finally, after much nego-

tiating, prevailed upon me to lease to

him (at an exorbitant price) the right

to tell "the boys" about it through his

paper.

So listen! Take two of the small

roofing tins commonly used by roofers

in attaching felt or paper rooting.

Place them with their concave surfaces

together and putting them thus in your
mouth between-your teeth and lips, tin-

whistle fashion, blow through the cen-

tral hole alternately with an inhaling

and^exhaling breath, beginning with an
inhaling whistle and ending with an ex-

halation,—four of each. Blow gently,

not loud-ly.

This I have found to be a remarkably

exact imitation of the Redstart's song,

so much so that on a recent occasion,

by repeating it at intervals, I led a fe-

male Redstart clear through a sizable

piece of woodland, she answering all

the time; and then returning, I made
her follow me all the way back through

the woods again. Try it. If you are

not convinced and if you do not find it

an entirely correct representation of

the song, your money will be refunded.

Neil F. Posson,

Medina, N. Y.

Two-storied Nest of Phoebe.

May G, 1888, I found a nest of Phoebe

under the overhanging bank of a creek,

which contained three eggs of the

Phffibe and two of Cowbird. I took

the Cowbirds and left the others.

May 13 while passing by the nest in

my boat I noticed the Pha^be fly to the

nest. I went to it, put my hand in and

it appeared to be empty but I felt

something break and on removing the

lining I found the three Pha>be's eggs

broken. They had been entirely cov-

ered over.

Query:—Why did she cover her own
eggs? Verdi Blrtch.

Penn Yan, N. Y.
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Nesting" of the American Dipper.

The Dipper, or as the Mexicans call it,

"OalUnitacle la agua''' literally "little

chicken of the water" is one of the com-
monest birds of Northern New Mexico,

from 6,000 feet up to timber line, breed-

ing most commonly at 7,000 feet.

Here at Porvenir, at an altitude of

7,400, in the midst of thick pine forests

and mountain streams is an ideal place

for the Dippers, a pair of which can be

found every quarter of a mile. When

I lirst came out here in February the-

Dipper could be seen at every open

place along the streams, but as soon as

the ice had all broken up, by the first of

March, the birds began to pair off and
commence looking out for suitable

nesting sites.

On April 13th I found my first nest,

only a few pieces of raud and moss on a

ledge of rock, three feet over a regular

torrent rushing around the corner

of a huge boulder. The old nest was
about twenty feet to the left of the new
one much higher up. On the 14th the

foundation was completed and the

walls and roof were entirely finished on
the night ot the 17th. The 18th the

lining was begun and not finished until

the 23rd, when nothing was done to the

nest until the first egg was laid on the

29th. When at work on the nest the

male always kept watch, the female
flying about a hundred feet for ma-
terial. I never saw the male assist in

any way whatever. On the morning of

May 3rd I collected the set of five eggs

and nest, the birds being nowhere in

sight. The nest was composed of mud
and moss, lined with dry pine needles,

grass, and the eggs resting on a bed of

dry oak leaves. The nest measures 18

inches long, 9 high and six and a half in

width, the roof being over an inch in

thickness. In the afternoon of the 3rd

while walking further up the canon I

found another nest almost inaccessible,

being 9 feet over the water on a ledge.

The stream was about 12 feet wide and
six deep and a huge rock rose seven

feet out of the water right opposite the

nest, and about nine feet from it. I

felled a pine tree near by and rested

one end on the boulder and the other
on the ledge, a few inches from the
nesit, and by careful balancing secured
the set of five all right. Both sets were
perfectly fresh, and measured as fol-

lows. Set I. .97X.68. .9?x.69, .98x.70,

.96X.68, .96X.68. Set II. l.OOx.74, l.OOx-

.71, 1.02X.76. l.OOx.75, .98x 70.

Walton 1. Mitchell,
Porvenir, New Mexico.
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of print and the Publisher's supply is exhausted. Each month will now increase
the value of copies remaining in hands of Dealers or Collectors, at least at the
rate of 50 cents per month.

I have only a few copies left (only six) and knowing full well that I shall be
xinable to obtain copies in the future to till orders at this price and perhaps not at

any price I have decided to close out the ones I have if taken before September
J5i/i at only $5 per copy. (35 cents additional if sent prepaid.)

Address at once. ERNEST H. SHORT, ALBION, N. Y.
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t DRIVING LAMP I
h Is about as near perfection as 50 years ^
A of Lamp-Making can attain to. It v

w burns kerosene, and ^'ives a powerful, w
f| clear, white light, and v/ill neither blow fr

m nor jar out. When out driving with A
V it the darkness easily keeps about two V

^ hundred feet ahead of your smartest P
fk horse. When you want the very best *
V Driving Lamp to be had. asi; your V

^ dealer for the "Dietz." ff

m We issue a special Catalogue of this m
V Lamp and, if you ever prowl around V
5 after night-fall, it will interest you. fi
L ... - -'Ti-s- mailed -free. ''^'

\ R. E. DIEX:^ CO., §

5 6o I/aight St., New York. J
y Established In X840. ^

iiiriiiii!i!i!iiiii!i'i!iii;iiiiiiiiriiiii!Hii;i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iii!iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiia

I RAPIDITAXIDERMY.
j

= Ten persons can learn at once as well as M
S one and bi'lng the cost down to nothing, b
= All materials furnished. ^
= Sold on a guarantee to give perfect sat- M
S isfactiqn or money refunded. ^
M Write for Circulars, Testimonials and p= Guarantee. ^
S Mention The Oologist and address. S

j MORRIS GIBBS, M. D., |
^ K:alama%oo, Mlcli. ^

Marine Shells and Curios.

I am now in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla. 1

1

Marine Curios and Stella.
I make a specialty in coUeeting,) pre-

paring and selling"anything in the line
of Marine Specimens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as
well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

CABINETS. SendlOcts for photo of our
speciality—SelfLocking. T perches—Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c: also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141
W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mleh. 58MOtf

NEW ENGLAND MINERALS.
Rhomb Spar, R. 1., Beryl, N. H. ; Actinolite;

R. I. ; Galenite, Mass. a pound specimens of
either postpaid for only lO cents; or the four
for only 30 cents.
The above is only a sample of the bargains I

am offering in Nevs^ England Minerals. Write
your wants and send for lists. I handle only
good fresh material—no rubbish.

ROBERT BURNHAM,
No. 143 Gallup St., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

MEXICAN COINS, ic, 2c and 5c nickel
uncirculated, and Ic copper. Set of 4 prepaid
for only 12c. The nickel coins were in circula-
tion only a few months in '82-'83 may become
exceedingly rare in a few years. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

$3 Avorth of Desirable Sets,
[Ten Species.]

THE OOLOGIST one year, and
an Exchange Coupon, all

prepaid, for only $1.
This Offer is good untirSept. 15th only.

The following sets are the one selected for this.

offer:

Least Tern 1-2, Mourning Dove 1-2, Red-wing-
ed Blackbird 1-4, Orchard Oriole 1-5, Bullock's-
Oriole 1-5, Boat-tailed Crackle 1-3, House Finch
1-4, ArkansasGoldfinch 1.5, California Shrike 1-5,

and a loth set of some desirable species, my se-
lection, worth not less than 50 cents.
Remember that until Sept. 15th you get entire

lot with Exchange Coupon and OOLOGIST one
year for only $1.00. All prepaid, safe delivery,,

and satisfaction guaranteed. No deviation from,
this list'or offer. Address at once,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

CRANKLIW f^E^^Rofrf
MICH.

Rates, $1.50 to
S2.00 per Day.

Only one block from Wood-ward and
Jefferson Ave s. Elevator Service, Steain.
Heat, Klectric L,iglits, Tile Floors, £tc,

H. H. JAMES & SON, Prop'rs.
'

r HOUSE
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$1.00 WORTH OF PREMIUMS ABSOLUTELY FREE TO EVERY

SUBSCRIBER TO THE OOLOGIST.
,

— ^ " "
'"

can piirctiase premiums in lots of 50c or over at one-halj price

HOW? r'or full particulars,

read hlanlf on reverse. Subscibers
Stamps accepted. .

BIRDS EGGS.
*Can furnish.in sets.

Western Grebe * SO

Herring Gull 3.^

Least Tern ^
Pintail -

f'
Green Heron i'-

FloridaGallinule 10

European Coot -0

American Coot 10

Lapwing
Calif. Partridge ji?

Gray Ruffed Grou.se o
Col. Sharp-tailed Grouse... oO

Mourning Dove On

Western Red-tail nO

Swainsons Hawk 50

American Sparrow Hawk.. 3.t

Screech Owl 50

•Burrowing Owl 30

Yellow-billed Cuckoo 10

Hairv Woodpecker ^0

Gard"iner"s Woodpecker ... 35

Pileated Woodpecker 1 00

Red-bellied Woodpecker... 2o

Red-headed Woodpecker... 10

Flicker ..
•">

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 10

•Arkansas Kingbird Oo

Cassin's Kingbird 2ft

Crested Flycatcher 15

Phoebe - 0.1

Black Phoebe 15

Western Wood Pewee 20

Skylark J?
Prairie Horned Lark i?

American Crow u.5

Fish Crow 3.^

Starling 10

*Red-wingedBlackbird 0.i

Bioilored Blackbird 10

Tricolored Blackbird 15

Meadowlark 10

Western Meadowlark 10

Arizona Hooded Oriole 35

Orchard Oriole 05

Bullock's Oriole 10

*Boat-tailed Grackle 15

House Finch 05

Western Lark Sparrow O.t

Cardinal O.i

Western Goldfinch. 10

Arkansas Goldfinch 10

Lawrence's Goldfinch 20

HeermannsSong Sparrow 08

Grav-tailed Cardinal 25

Black-headed Grosbeak.... 15

Lazuli Bunting 20

Painted Bunting 10

Sharpes Seed-eater 50

Scarlet Tanager 25

Summer Tanager 25

Purple Martin 10

Tree Swallow 15

Cedar Waxwlng. 10

White-rumped Shrike 10

California Shrike 08

White-eved Vireo 15

Bell's Vlreo ^ _ 16

Yellow Warbler „ 05

White Wagtail 10

Meadow Pipit - 10

Mockingbird 05

Catbird 06

Sennet's Thrasher 15

Caiiforuian Thrasher 20

'Cactus Wren 20

Baird's Wren... 20

Parkman's Wren 15

California Chickadee..: 50

Californian Bush-tit lr>

Wood Thrush 05

Russet-backed Thrush !»

American Robin 05

Bluebird Oo

English Pheasant '^

English Sparrow 05

Ring Pheasant 50

Gopher 35

Hammerhead Shark 15

•Red-leg Turtle 15

Suapping Turtle. - 16

Jackdaw 10

Rook 10

Magpie 10

Missel Thrush 10

Song Thrush 10

English Blackbird 10

Lesser White-th't Warbler 10

Garden Warbler 10

Reed Bunting 10

Green Finch _ 10

Willow Warbler 10

Common Bunting 10

Sedge Warbler 10

Nightingale - 25

English Sparrow Hawk ... 3.T

Great Tit 10

English Swallow 10

Hedge Accentor 10

English Partridge 15

BIRD SKINS.
Redpoll % 3.T

Snowflake 3.t

Tree Sparrow 35

Slate-colored Junco 35

Cedar Waxwing 35

Black-and-white Warbler.. 3o

Myrtle Warbler 35

Brown Creeper 3o

SHELLS.
Murex brandarls S 25

trtinculus 25

saleantis 10

Eburna Japonica
Oliva litterata, extra 20

Cypratc nioneta 10

Ovulum glbbosum 15

secale - .- -- 10

Nerita peleronta, select 10

Trochus (Livona) pica 25

Helix fideles 13

Bulimus Bahamaensis 15

Partula gibba 10

Orthalicusmelanochilus ..
'25

iindatum "25

Liguus fasciata 15

Achatinella perversa 10

unlplicata 10
" spirizona 10

olivacea 10

Pythea pyramidata 15

Fissurella barbadensis 10

Chama arcinella 15

Cardium Isocardia 15

Telllna radiata 10

Fasciolaria distans 10

Melongena corona 15

SEA CURIOS.
Precious coral. 1 oz. pkg. "25

Organpipe Coral 10

Creamv Sea Fan 35

Yellow Se I Fan 35

' Sand Dollar 10

Phillipplan Urchin 35

Purple Urchin, select 35

Black Starfish .' 35

Acorn Barnacles 10

Keyhole Urchin 25

LuckV Tooth of Cod 10

Hermit Crab in Shell 35

'•Eye Stones" 05

MINERALS, «&c.

Chiastolite Crystals * 15

Coquina —
'. - 25

"Electric" stone - 25

Chalcedony Geodes select.. 50

Ge.m Stones, small cut and
polished semi-precious stones,
many suitable for mounting:
Sard Trilby heart intag-

lioes * 15

Opals. Mexican 15, 25, 35, 50

Red Onyx - 15

Black Onyx 15

Crocidolite. Tiger-eye,.. 10, 15, 25

Lapis Lazuli 35

Chalcedony, 3 var. each... 10

Black Ribbon Agates 10

Red Ribbon Agate 10

Carnellan 10

Assorted dozen 50 100
Fossil Shark Teeth 5, 10

Scaphites nodosuslO, 25. 50. l.OO

Polyp Coral 10, 25, 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Arrowheads, \i doz. asst'dS
Revolutionary Gun Flint
Dove Shell from British
Guiana exhibit at
World's Fair, pkg. of 18. 25

Chines Horn Nut 10'

Beetle Nut 10

Broken Bank Bill - 10

Confederate State Bill 10

Chameleon in Alcohol 25

Alligator Tooth 5. 10, 15, 2a

Young Naturalist's Mar-
velous Collection,
50 labelled specimens 1 00

Chinese Coin 0»

Mexican Whistle, clay 10

Tvar.unusedCubanStamps 35

Resurrection Plant. Mex.. 10

Bird Arrow Point. ..._.
25-

Sec of Souverlr World's
Fair Tickets 1 00

PUBLICATIONS.
OoLOGisT, 20 numbers 50

Nidiologlst, h numbers 1 00

The Wilson (^>uarterly and
Semi Annual 4 numbers 1 00

Natural Science News, 52

back numbers - 1 00

Above publications are all

different and of our selection.

OOLOGisT,lb92,bound cloth 1 00

Penikese, a volume of 96,

pages. Giving an acc't

of Agassiz's summer
school at Penikese Island 50

Loucks. Pro thonotary
Warbler 35

Short, Birds of W. N. Y... 15

Lattins Standard Egg Cat lr>

Directions for Collecting
Minerals. 16 pp 05

Exchafige Notice (or Cou-
pon) in OoLOGiST 2o

Advertising in Oologist .50-$l

50
15
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Date 1898.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, N. Y.

Enclosed find 50 cents for which send The Oologist one year, including one
Exchange Coupon and $1,00 ^worth of Premiums to the following address

Name

p. O. Box or Street Address

County Post-Office .- . . State

I select the following for my One Dollar's worth of premiums

i^Remember.—That for only 50 cents every subscriber will receive
The Oologist, as issued, for one year, and in addition will receive by return
mail, one exchange coupon and $1.00 worth of premiums as offered on back of
this blank. Write above the ones you prefer and mark on back of this blank a
few extras to be used in case we should be out of your first choice. This offer
will hold good until November 1, 1898.

BE SURE and address all of your letters and orders plainly and in full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.
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A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY. ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

VOL. XV. NO. 8-10. ALBION, N. Y., AUG.-OCT., 1898. Whole No. 147

Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

for 2.5c per '2.5 words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional
word. Ko notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly Flrst-clasa specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 147 your subscription expires with this issue

1.50 '•
" '• " Nov.. '•

1.55 " ' •• " Apr.'99

"

160 • " ' •' Sept." "

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Xlils nioiitli's OOL.OGISX -v^'as
mailed subscribers 06t. 6.

IMPORTANT:—Owing to the fact that
the publisher of The Oologist has been ab-
sent from home the past few months this 1 ssue
has; necessarily been delayed and while this
issue is dated "August-October " it does not
Imply a "double number" but will count as
one only towards the ones due on subscriptions.
Next issue will appear promptly on November
10th.

MOUNTED BIRDS:—Cooper's Hawk pounc-
Ing on Quail, Nos. 151. 30, 373e, .595, 636, .521. 474,
474b, 360, 242, 70, 413, 477. 501, 498, 497, 587, Will
sell single or in lot. I have a nice glass case
for the lot. ROBT. BURNHAM. 143GallupSt.,
-Providence, R. I.

WANTED at once a copy of Bulletin No. 4
of Division of Forestry, Dept. of Agriculture—
"The Nomenclature of the Arborescent Flora
of the U. S. FRANK H.LATTIN.Albion, N.Y.

WANTED:—Sets or singles of 8. 51a, 59, 125,
144. 163, 166, 20<), 228, 275, 289, 375. 378. 428, 434, 463,
461, 474b, 477, 498. .501, 563, 735, 761, 766. In ex-
change for mineral specimens. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence. R. I.

WANTED:—Auks single copies or volumes
previous to and including 1896. Will give cash
or Davies' new Nest and Egg book. Write
what you have. JAMES H. HILL, New Lon-
don, Conn.. P. O. Box 485. a 4t

CHOICE:—A No. 1 sets with full original
data, for sale or exchange. A.O.U.. Nos. 58. 63,
69, 70. 80. 201, 211, 2.58, 280, 373. 412. 4.56. 466a. 474b.
475, 477. 488, 498. ,506. 513. .529, .563, .593. .595. 598. 601,
604. 622, 622a, 683, 703, 704. 705. 735, 766. M. T.
CLECKSEY, 4.57 Greene street. Augusta Ga.

FOR SALE.—My entii-e collection of 50O sets,
all different. Must be sold and at snap prices.
For list, description and terms, address. W.
F. HILL, Lake City, Minn.

TO EXCHANGE or SELL.—Sets. data. 202,
488, 511, 593. 412, 423, 4.56. 540, 581, 613, 702, 725, 761,
766; also Singles. Want singles of 556, 92, etc.
WILLIAM B. CRISPEN, Box 17, Salem, N. J.

TO EXCHANGE:—The following A. O. U.
sets: 3.59a 1-2, 631 2-4, 703 2-5, 726a 1-6 (from Ari-
zona). 7i9 1-4, 751 1-4 and many rare singles.
Next season I will have for sale and exchange
many sets from this state. E. F. POPE.
Colmesnell. Tex.

FOR SALE.—Vol. I and II of Osprey also vol.
XIV of Oologist. All for %\, express paid. A
great bargain, worth over $5. GEO. ROB-
ERTS, JR.. 63 Washington St., Hartford,Conn.

IT PAYS to advertise in the Oologist.
AMOS W. PYFER, SalesvlUe, Montana.

WANTED.—Nos. 7, 30. 204, 205. 206, 308. 301.

Can give in exchange 475 1-6 1-7, 273 1-4, 5111) 1-5,

348 1-4, 420a 1-2 and others. AMOS W. PYFER,
SalesvlUe, Mont.

TO EXCHANGE.—Fine sets of 191 1-4, 6 1-6,

348 1-1. 420a 1-2 ind second cla-s set of two »-ggs
of Golden Ea^.e. AMOS M. PYFER. Sales-
VillH. ..iuUt.

SEEDS—Packet of assorted Haytian seeds.
Some verv rare and singular. 25 cents. Stamps
takeu. T. G. PRIDDLEY, 371 Carlton St) eet,
Toronto. s2t

TO EXCHANGE:—I have a fine lot of Land,
Fresh AVater and Marine Shells to exchange
for Indian relics. BENTON HOLCOMB,
West Granby, Hartford Co., Conn. s3:

WANTED:—A Winchester or double barrel
hammerless shotgun. Winchester forearm
action preferred. Also want a setter pup.
Have J35 worth of first class eggs in sets, with
data, to offer in exchange. JOHN SKINNER,
Fayette, Iowa.

EXCHANGE:—Small hornets nest about 2
inches in diameter, value 50 cents. Chimney
Swifts, Orchard Orioles, and Chipping Spar-
rows nests. Will accept single eggs not of this
localltv, nests at rate of single eggs. Address,
WM. IJ. CRISPEN, Salem, N. J.
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FOR EXCHANGE :—22 cal. rifle single shot,
good condition, cost $7.50. Want Indian relics
of any kind, or fine crystals, shells and corals.
Address ARCHAEOLOGIST, Box 393, Caro,
Michigan.

EXCHANGE OR SALE:—A Quackenbush
safety cartridge rifle in good condition, 22
long, for best offer. Address G. H. BRIGGS,
Livermore. Maine, Box 132.

FOR SALE:—A walnut exhibition egg cabi-
net.cost m sell for $2. OTTO HOLSTEIN,Paris,
Kentucky.

R. L. MORE, Decatur, Texas. 3 fossils, 10c.

Mexican Opals, 12 cents each. Horned frog
(unmounted) 25 cts. Your money back if you
want it.

STRICTLY first class sets 27 5-2, 30 10--1,

106 20-1, 130 1-8, 274 2-8, 2-3, 347 a 1-2, 554 2-3, 2-4,

559 1-3, 697 1-3, and 757 1-2, to exchange for good
sets of 332, 343 or 364. Address, Lock Box 27,

Arlington, Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE;—Five sets bird eggs
with or without nests. Pacific coast sea shells,
Illinois river shells, etc. Will exchange above
for sets not in my collection. OTHO N. GAY,
Camp Point, 111.

FOR SALE:—I have a nice collection of tine
first class sets, will sell very cheap. Parties
who wish to buy. send for list immediately.
FREEMAN J. GRIDLEY, Nordhoff, Ventura
Co., California.

WANTED : — Comstocks Entomology, can
offer in exchange eggs, 366 1-4, 735 1-7, 507 1-6,

622 a 1-5. Botanical specimens, and part cash.
Send description of stock. R. T. ANDERSON,
Aylmer West, Ont.

SHELLS:— 50 land and fresh water shells
from Haiti, assorted. 50 cents. Post. free. T.
G. PRIDDEY. 371 Carlton street, Toronto. s2t

OVERSTOCKED: — Choice sets with full
original data for sale at reasonable prices, or
exchange for desirable sets, or large singles.
List for 2c stamp. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY, 457
Greene street, Augusta, Ga. s2t

WANTED:—A. 1 sets A. O. U, Nos. 7, 58, 64,

137, 139, 144, 190, 172, 218, 261, 263, 273, 334, 339, 364.

387, 388, and many others. Offer other sets and
cash if cheap enough. FRANK HARRIS, La
Crescent, Houston Co., Minn.

TOEXCHANGE:—Setsof 263, 461, 465. 474b,
488, 501, 540, 581, 587, 598, 608, 681. 687, 735. 751, 756,
766 with full data. HARRY CUTLER, Saranac,
Michigan.

CABINETS : —Store boxes for insects or eggs
also cabinets or single drawers, cases, etc.
Apply to T. G- PRIDDEY, 371 Carlton street,
Toronto. s2t

CAMERA, Hall's typewriter, and coffee mill
for sale. Magazines and story papers to ex-
change for minerals or curios. H. N. BUG-
BEE, Fltchburg, Mass.

NEATLY and scientifically prepared sets of
430 1-2, 488 n-2, 731 1-5, and others at very low
prices. Satisfaction guaranted. Write for
prices. W. L. & R. D. FOXHALL, Tarboro,
No. Car.

MY COLLECTION of birds eggs to exchange
for first class shot gun or bicycle, or 25 cal.
rifie, Stevens preferred, send for entire list of
eggs. W. L. HART, Tacoma, 1106 Pacific Ave.,
Wash.

TO EXCHANGE:—Fine sets of Mallard, Cin-
namon Teal. Avocet, Black Stilt. Red-head and
White-face Glossy Ibis. The latter can be sup-
plied in series of from one to a dozen sets.
Send your list excluding eggs catalogued at 25c
or imder. A. M. SHIELDS, Crocker Building,
San Francisco. Jly2t

HOW TO MAKE MONEY! If you are out
of employment and want a position, paying
you from $50 to .$100 monthly clear above ex-
penses by working regularly, or, if you want
to increase yoiir present income from $200 to
$510 yearly, by working at odd times, write the
GLOBE CO., 723 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa., stat-
ing age, whether married or single, last or pres-
ent employment, and you can secure a position
with them by which you can make more money
easier and faster than you ever made before in
your life. Jlyr

VIVE Cameras to exchange, any style, for
desirable sets at one-third Lattin's list. Also
rare typical singles. Send list of sets and sin-
gles. L. D. SUMNER, 502 State St., Madison,
Wis. a5t

EXCHANGE :
— Have fine sets of Osprey,

Buzzard, Owls, Herons, etc., want Quail, Sora.
Woodcock and other rare Delaware Valley
sets. Correspondence with Delaware Valley
collectors solicited. BENJ. A. CARPENTER,
Salem, N. J.

FOR EXCHANGE:—A 1 sets of eggs and
some fine skins to exchange for fire-arms,
jewelry, precious or semi-precious stones, mi-
croscope, musical instruments, field glass or
bicycle. Let me know what yoii have to offer
and I will send list of eggs and skins. Will
give good exchange. All letters answered.
ADIN BURDICK, Lake City, Minn.

FOR SALE:—A. O. U. Nos. 16 1-2, 50c; 51a 1-3,

24c; 70 2-3, 18c: 77 2-3, 24c; 79 1-1, 24c; 106 1-1, 10c;
115 1-2, $1.40: 263 1-4, 24c; 273 1-4, 30c; 333 1-4, 38c

;

339 1-1, 14c: 339a 1-3, 70c; 406 1-4, 1-3. 24c; 413 1-6,

30c: 420a 1-2, 39c; 428 n-2. 80c; 429 n-2, 10c; 430 n-2,
80c; 431 n-2, n-2, n-8, 70c; 434 n-8, $1,00; per set.

Write for complete list. Jacofins in red. black
and yellow, $2.50 per pair. One pair Yellow
crested Fantails, $4.00. All of above sent on
approval if wished. J. O. JOHNSON, South-
ington. Conn. , Lock Box 550.

FOOT BALL outfit, Mole Skin pants and
jacket, black sweater, orange and black cap,
nose guard, shin guards, ankle supporters,
cleated shoes. Make me cash offer. CLIFTON
A. FOX, 585 West 61st street, Chicago, 111.

THE OSPREY, one year to 7iew subscribers
not on OspreyiS books, and one package of K.
& P. preservative, together with full instruc-
tions. Taxidermy made easy, for $1.15. This
offer good until January 1st. KERR & PER-
HAM, Sandwich, 111.

A BARGAIN :—For 50 cents I will furnish the
following eggs. One of each species. Cali-
fornia Quail, Barn Owl, Herring Gull, Ameri-
can Coot, Burrowing Owl, Cactus Wren, West-
ern Lark Sparrow, California King Bird, Bul-
lock Oriole, Hooded Oriole, Cliff Swallow,
Mocking bird, Linnet, Brown thrusher. Cali-
fornia Towhee. H. S. Austin, Simi, Cal.

WANTED :—Skins of Shore Larks and Song
Sparrows. A series of SO or 40 skins from a
single locality, especially in the south, middle
and north-western mountain regions. A large
variety of California bird skins, reptiles,
batrachiaris or fishes to offer in exchange. J.

O SNYDER, Curator Zoological Museum,
Stanford University, California.
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TO EXCHANGE:—Ontario sets with data as
eesJa 1-5. 705 1-4, 390 1-5. 5-a, 406 1-4. for some
from other localities as 199, £02, 203. 59^ etc..

also many first class singles. R. T. ANDER-
SON, Ayliuer West. Ont.

DAVIES NEST AND EGGS. 5th Ed. cloth,

and Rowley's Art of Taxidermy, both prepaid
$3.45. Davies Nest and Egps and Oxpreu,
Recreation, or any dollar periodical published.
$2.50. I would like to quote you prices before
you buv books, or subscribe, or renew your
subscription to any periodicals. All offers

made In my "ads" during '98 still good. Large
list of fine sets at bottom prices. Eggs taken
In e.xchantre for subscriptions and books.
BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephentown N. Y.

FOR TRADE :—Pair live Great Horn Owls in
line plumage, two years old. can use Marlin or
Winchester repeater 22 Cal. or eggs in sets.

FRED CARPENTER, 1511 South 2'*th street,
Omaha, Neb.

100 choice showy =ea Shells. 35 cents. 7 va-
riety Indian Relics, "" cenn, 20 varieties curios-
ities, 37 cents, 10 old • ns, IS cents. 20 variety
Sea shells, iScent'^. Indian hatchet, 25 cents,
Spade, 20 cents, .' 'z 20 cents, Hve. 20 cents.
Price list free. WM. H. ARNOLD, Peacedale,
R. I.

TO EXCHANGE t—l" II 32 1-1, .51a 1-3, 200 1-4,

203 1-5, 412 1-4, 705 n-3. 1
:^'> 1-3, 7''6 1-3. 608 1-3,

758a 1-4, 735 1-4. 633 1-4, w th 49.5a. 613 n-5, 614 1-5,

616 1-5, 710 1-2. 683a 1-3. 59^ 1-4. Want OOLOGIST
VOL V. Nos. 5, 6. 7: Vol. VI. No. 4. Vol. Ill, No.
4, also nest and eggs of the common western
birds, especlallv sub-species of eastern birds.
F. B. McKECHINE, 66 Bird street, Dorchester,
Mass.

MANDOLIN:— New. cost SI4, to exchange
for Baby Hawkeve Foldini; Pocket Kodak 3!4x4
or 4x5 camera. GUY POTTER, 127 West 3rd
street, Peru, Indiana.

TO EXCHANGE for eggs an old-fashioned
muzzle-loading pistol, used in the Revolu-
tionary war. ROSS S. BACON, Derby, Conn.

TO EXCHANGE :-Birds of North America
by Studer. Contains 119 hand-colored plates
by Jasper, for $60 in eggs or $25 In cash. Cost
*50. VVrite for description. ROSS. S BACON,
Derby, Conn.

I WILL GIVE 20th Century bicycle lamp,
instructions in Hypnotism and Hypnotic The-
rapenties (by mail) and sets for desirable sets
with original data. Send lists. ISADOR S.

TROSTLER, Sta. B, 4246 Farnam St., Omaha,
Nebraska.

BOOKS:—I have several copies of Maj'nard's
Sparrows and Finches of New Eneland. $1.50

each, and sponges 85 cents each. THEADORE
B.PARKER, 36 Beaumont Ave., Newtonville,
Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE :-A No. 1. Skins of Mag-
pie. Holboell's Grebe, Pileated Wood pecker,
Red Shafted Flicker, Steller's Jay, Canada
Jay. Spurred Towhee, etc. Also about 40 first

class sets with data. Wanted Indian relics, s.
& W. revolver, anything. STEPHEN P.
HARWOOD, 8 West Preston street, Baltimore.

FOR SALE : -My entire collection of over 1.50

sets, such as 243 1-4. 35 1-2, 37 1-1. 120c 1-4, 289 1-20,

729 1-4, 7I7a 1-4, 420c 1-2, 410 1-5, 676 1-4, 487 1-5,

428 1-2. 751 1,5, 366 1-.5, 360a 1-4, 487 1-5. 663 1-3.

Will sell whole lot at 1-6 catalogue value, or
exchanee for 4x5 Kodak in cood condition. W.
H. CONNERY, 404 New Houston St., West.
Savannah, Ga.

WANTED:—Sets of Raptores and Warblers,
for which I can give rare Arizona and other
sets. I particularly desire 331. 3-32 and 378 A. O.
U. No's. F. C WILlaRD, 70 N. Cherry St.,

Galesburg. 111. Jy2t

FOR EXCHANGE:—A few shells for crys-
tals. A. D. C. Box 21. Harwichport, Mass.

FOR SALE:—Fine specimens of American
Turquois. Will cut good settings at 2.5c to $1.

This Is a good chance to get a fine stone cheap.
ROBERT BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Provi-
dence, R. I.

I WILL exchange butterflies of Missouri for
others fronx any part of the United States,
common ones taken. H. SCHWARZ, 1520 La-
fayette Ave , St. Louis, Mo. JySt

BARGAIN.—32 cal. collecting tube to fit 12

gauge gun. Uses 32 extra long brass shells.
Just the thing for small birds. Cost $4.00, used
but little, in good condition. Complete with
34 new primed shells, 44 slightly used shells,
recapper, de-capper, leader, wad-cutter. 250
primers, all for $2.75 postpaid. Address CHAS.
R. HIGBEE, JR., No.l3 Austin St., Hyde Park,
Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE at ONE-THIRD to three-
fourths catalogue rates, RARE sets and sin-

gles from LABRADOR, which are not quite
first-class, including the following species: —
Puffin, Black Guillemot, Mandfs Guillemot,
Murre, Brunnlcks Murre. Razor-bill, Kitti-
wake. Leach's Petrel, Red-breasted Merganser.
Old-squaw, Northern Elder. Semipalmated
Sandpiper, Semipalmated Plover, Willow
Ptarmigan, Reinhardt's Ptarmigan, American
Rough-leg, Short-eared Owl. Northern Raven,
Redpoll. Lapland Longspur. Savannah Spar-
row, White-crowned Sparrow, Tree Sparrow,
American Pipit, and Grey-cheeked Thrush.
Can use series of COMMON species. None but
strictly first-class sets accepted. Taylor's Cat-
alogue. No postals. Address, LOCK BOX 87.

Arlington, Mass.

EXCHANGE.—Unmounted photographs of
live birds, photographic studies of birds, for
unmounted photographs of live birds and
nests, or prepared clavicles with the sterum.
MATHILDE SCHLEGEL. East Aurora, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—First-class, sets and sin-
gles, with data, send your list and receive
mine. W. A. STRONG, San Jose, Cal.

Marine Shells and Curios.

I am now in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

Marine Curios and Shells.
I make a specialty in collecting, pre-

paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specinaens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as
well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.
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WANTED.—A good 4x5 Kodak, Eastman
preferred. Will give good exchange in A 1

sets or singles. Send description of Kodak
and receive my list. W. H. CONNERY, 404
Nevr Houston St., West, Savannah, Ga.

50 var. U. S. Stamps, 50 var. Foreign, 10 var.
unused Stamps, 110 choice var. of for 15c, post
free. 10 different stamp papers 10c, post free.
MEEKER BROS., Box 296, Bridgeport, Conn.

FOR SALE.—Two sets Loon's eggs, $1,25 set.

Also one Albino Hedge Hog, very large, nicely
mounted. Make me an offer. ALVAH G.
DORR, Bucksport, Me. A2t

TO EXCHANGE.—Singles of this vicinity with
data, to exchange for foreign stamps. J. W.
RIFE, Gen. Delivery, Los Angeles, Cal.

EASTMAN No. 4 Folding Kodak, 4x5, cost
$50, made to load with roll of 100 films (or less)

;

fine lens, and all in Al condition. Will ex-
change for eggs or skins or both. J. P. BAB-
BITT, Taunton, Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE.—First-class sets with
data to exchange for other first-class sets with
data. Southern or Western eggs preferred.
EVERETT E. JOHNSON, 9 Bartlett St., Lew-
Iston St., Maine.

ANCIENT POTTERY fragments from var-
ious states for sale. Nice specimen sent pre-
paid on receipt of ten cents (stamps or silver)

,

Satisfaction guaranteed. BURT OGBURN,
Watsonville, Cal.

leOacrestimberland, (Oak and Pine), in the
fruit belt of Arkansas, for cash or first-class
photo gallery. Title perfect. Some fruit and
buildings. C. E. PLEAS, Chipley, Fla.

WILL sell a collection of eggs for $18 cash or
trade for good camera. Seventy-five different
kinds. Address, FRANK TEMPLEMAN, 22
South Mam St., Batavia, N. Y.

FOR SALE —Scientific Books, will take in
exchange books on birds, instruments or opera
glasses. Send list of what you have and re-
ceive mine. H. E. NEUMANN, 204 Rock St.,
Watertown, Wis.

5 COINS. 5 Shells, 5 Minerals, 3 Eggs, or 8
Arrowheads for every 100 Omaha stamps or for
100 new issue reveniies. No torn stamps ac-
cepted. C, .A. DAVIS, 1131 Elmwood Ave.,
Providence. R. I.

TELEGRAPH RELAYS —I have two West-
ern Union 150-volt relay instruments, almost
new. For sale at $5 for the two or will ex-
change for sets. C. BARLOW, Santa Clara,
Calif.

WANTED.—Fine sets in exchange. Offer
sets from Northwest Canada, Michigan, Indi-
ana, Illinois will pay cash for sets. Send list.

Have many rare sets. E. ARNOLD, Battle
Creek, Mich.

WANTED;-Cooper's Ornithology of Califor-
nia, part II the water birds, Elliott's North
American Shore Birds, Fisher's Hawks and
Owls of the United States, Raine's Bird Nest-
ing in Northwest Canada, full volumes of any
Ornithological publications, Oologist's instru-
ments, and first-class eggs of any of the shore
birds in exchange fqr first-class sets of 468 n-3,
500 5-4, 510 1-4, 2-3; 518 3-4, n-4; 621 1-5, 1-6; 622b
2-5, 1-4 ; 703 1-4, and many other desirable sets.
Write soon. HARRY H. DUNN, FuUerton,
Orange Co.. Calif.

At Four Score«
Dr. Miles' Nervine Restores Health.

^NOLE EZEKIEL OBEAE. assessor and
tax collector, Beverly, Mass., who has
passed the 80th life mile stone, says:

"Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine has done a
great decl of good. I suffered foryears from
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.

Would feci weary and used up in the morn-
ing, had no ambition and my work seemed a
burden. A friend recommended Dr. Miles'

Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under
protest as I had tried so many remedies un-
successfully, I thought it no use. But it

gave me restful sleep, a good appetite and
restored me to energetic health. It is a
grand good medicine, and I will gladly write
anyone inquiring, full particulars of my sat-

isfactory experience."
j

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive

|

guarantee, first bottle

benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.
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Bachman's Sparrow.

[Peucaea cestivalis bacfinianii.)

Several years ago I was asked by a

bright looking little negro about eleven

years of age, "What little bird is it that

can't fly good but runs along on the

ground like a rat; and makes its nest

in a bunch of sage, laying four little

white eggs." Being very much puz-

zled and at the same time astonished to

be told that a bird having wings could

not fly but only used them to flutter

and tumble along the ground with, I

began to question him about this phen-

omenon of a bird, and brought out the

fact that it resembled very closely a

Field Sparrow, also that when he chased

it for some distance it would fly several

yards, then run again but he still

thought that it couldn't fly good. After-

wards he told me that he krnsw where a

nest with four eggs was, so I immedia-

tely set out with him to find the place.

I was naturally very anxious to se-

cure the set and find out something

concerning this peculiar bird as I had

never before heard of one acting as he

told me this one had done, but am
afraid then that I was after the eggs

just because they would be a new set to

add to my collection. This seems to be

the impression with too many of our

collectors of the present day.

'S Soon we came to a field which was
covered with sage, a few pines and
thickets were scattered throughout it, a

very suitable place for this species; here

the boy said the nest was situated. We
had not gone very far when he stopped

and poioted to a tussock of grass and

said that the nest was under it on the

other side. So I very cautiously went

around and sure enough there was
a little nest of wiry grass placed

under the tussock. Slowly advancing

I managed to see a little bird on the

nest which resembled very closely a

common Field Sparrow. I got within

a few feet of her before she slipped off

the nest and ran along through the

grass for nearly one hundred feet then

she hopped up on a low limb of a tree

and uttered a chirp very similar to a

Field or Chipping Sparrow. In a few

minutes her mate appeared and they

kept chirping continually as long as I

was there

.

When I took up the nest I found that

a slight hollow had been scratched out

by the birds, into this they had put

pieces of coarse grass; then as a lining

which was very thick, fine grass tops

were used. On the whole it was put

together rather substantially and was
roofed over or domed, the entrance of

which was about two or three inches

from the ground, being nearly two and
one-half inches in diameter.

Capt. Charles E. Bendire very ably

describes its nests and 1* think that a

much better idea can be gotten con-

cerning them by reading what he says

than any description that I can offer,

so I will quote it in full, as follows:

"All the nests of this bird vary totally

in structure from those of the other

species of the genus Peticcea, as far as

known to me. They are all distinctly

roofed-over or domed, a feature only

found in the nest of a closely allied

species, Embernagra rtifivirgata, the

Texas Sparrow, which constructs a

somewhat similar nest. They are cy-

lindrical in shape, about seven or eight

inches long by three inches in height

and four and one-half inches wide.

The inner cavity it from three to four
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inches in length, about twro inches wide

and one and three-quarters inch high.

The rear wall of the nest is about one

and three-quarters inches thick, the

•sides about an inch, and the roof a lit-

tle over half an inch in thickness.

These measurements vavy somewhat in

different specimens. The nests are all

constructed out of dry grasses exclus-

ively, and are lined with fine grass tops

only. Some are much more artistically

and compactly built than others, the

roof projects somewhat over the en-

trance in all cases."

So far I have neglected to say much
about the contents of this nest. It con-

tained lour eggs, of a dead white

color. [ knew the egg.'^ must be of a

kind of Sparrow but what species I

could not positively tell. Took nest

and eggs and started back home but as

luck would have it, when I was going

through a strip of woods a twig turned

the nest over and out rolled two of my
beauties, one smashed up while the

other fell in some grass and was saved.

I reached home with the thi'ee others

which measured as follows: 77 bv 60,

79 by 59 and 78 by 57. Searched

through Davie's * "Nests and Eggs of

North America Birds" and came to the

conclusion that I had found a nest of

Bachman's Sparrow which he said came
as far north as North Cai'olina but to be

certain 1 sent one of the eggs to the

editor of Oologist, receiving a reply

that it was certainly this species that

I had foand.

I am now going to tell as best I can,

what I have learned of this bird since

then although I have never had an op-

portunity of watching a pair very close-

ly as I have not found a nest near

home. Whether they remain with us

the whole year I am at present unable

to say. During the summer it seems

to be a common breeder in certain loc-

alities but they are very hard birds to

locate and their nests being so difficult

to find have not had very good luck in

collecting their eggs Only five nests

have come under my observation

though I know «)f others having been

found but vvas not able to secure the

eggs.

The only nest that I found myself

was accidentally. A friend and myself

were walking through a sage field

which was covered with old field pines

and when nearing the edge about ten

yards from a cultivated field a Bach-

man's Sparrow started from under my
feet, fluttering and tumbling along the

ground, as though its wing was broken,

uttering a slight chirping sound, seem-

ing all the time to be in great distress,

My first inclination was to give chase

and catch the wounded bird but I had

been fooled before, so we began look-

ing for the nest. We searched for over

five minutes in vain and were about

disgusted with her when my friend saw
a small hole in one side of a tussock of

sage, and he said to me that he thought

he had found her nest.

W^e carefully pushed away the grass

and to our delight found that it con-

tained four eggs. I knew that they

were badly incubated but being such a

rare find we took them. The next day

when an attempt was made to blow our

eggs, our delight was turned to disgust

when the drill smashed through the

shell of the first, as though it were tis-

sue paper. Though we felt pretty bad

about not being able to save the eggs

and also to have deprived the mother

of the four little chicks which she would
have inevitably had the next day. It

was a good find anyhow for the nest

was roofed over more than any I have

ever seen; the eggs not being visible

until we had partly removed the roof.

A large amount of coarse grass was
used in the construction of the nest,

being lined with fine wiry grass. The
entrance was not over half an inch from

the ground. The date of the finding of

this nest was May 12, 1894.

Later in the summer along about the
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tenth of June, a little boy said, to me
that he knew of a nest of a little ground

spaiTOw which contained three white

aggs, SO I told him to wait until the four

were deposited, then I would go with

him to the nest. On the fifteenth I

looked up the boy and he started out

with me; bringing along a dog which

had helped find the nest.

On entei'ing a sage field, the dog,

which had gone ahead, flushed the bird

and seemed to enjoy chasing her

around; for the foolish bird (foolish I

may say in one sense but in another

exceedingly wise) kept flying around

sometimes almost touching the ground

until pretty well tired out when she

alighted in the top of a small pine to

see what would become of her eggs.

All the time chirping very loudly.

There were four slightly incubated

eggs in the nest and the sun shining as

it was upon them gave to them a beau-

tiful pinkish appearance, bringing viv-

idly to my mind the scenes surrounding

the taking of my first set of the Flicker

which showed the yolk through the

translucent shell, beautifying them so

much.
It seemed very strange that the bird

should have selected such an open

place, in which to build her nest when
all around was thicker sage. With the

exception of the tussock within which

the nest was placed, there was not a

bush or much grass nearer than six or

eight feet. It might have been that she

could find it easier more probable

though because an enemy could be seen

very much sooner.

The materials used in building the

nest were wholly of fine grasses. It

was very slightly domed and was a

rather frail structure when placed be-

side my other nests of this species. A
hollow of about an inch deep was

scratched out by the birds for the nest.

The next nest I examined was placed

in a graveyard, only a few feet from a

walk. When we came in. the female,

which was on, allowed us to come with-

in a few feet before leaving and this

time only ran a f3W yards before taking

flight. Four fresh eggs were what the

•nest contained.

A few week's later another nest was
found within ten feet of a sidewalk,

over which several hundred people

passed daily. It was on the campus of

Guilford College, N. C, between the

atheletic fields and one of the dormit-

ories; hence the birds must hsve been

disturbed very much by the boys run-

ning across the field, sometimes almost

stepping on it. The Young Men's
Christian Association Hall was within

ten yards also, which was undergoing
repairs at this time, so I think that the

birds must have had quite a noisy place

in which to live; yet, they built their

nest and deposited the eggs which
would have hatched in a few days if

one of the boys had not -disturbed it.

Both of the last two described nests

were found in May.
The first -time I ever saw a young

bird was one morning when I was going

through a pea patch, a sage field bord-

ering this, in which a pair had succeed-

ed in raising a brood. My dog had

gone ahead and suddenly a little bird

that could hardly fiy, flew up (uttering

a sound something like chee c/iee),which

passed me; the mother was right after

it and as soon as the little fellow came
to the ground, she quick as a flash dart-

ed down to the same place, soon with

wings spread and dangling legs she

arose flying a few feet then ran along

as if wounded or in great distress, only

to rise again keeping this up for several

yards. I at once began chasing her,

thinking all the time I was after the

young bird and had gone quite a dis-

tance before finding out my mistake.

Upon discovering that I had been de-

ceived, I hurriedly went back to where

the bird had stopped and found him
snugly hid among the peas. He allow-

ed me to almost touch him before tak-
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ing flight but as he could not go very

far, I easily made him a priaouer. I

hoped very much that I could raise him

but he died iu two or three days, al-

though I fed him butterflies, worms and

common house flies. He was exceed-

ingly noisy, mostly I think on account

of the lack of his mother's tender care;

for every two or three minutes during

the day he would give forth an uttex'-

ance which sounded something like

chee, chee, ehee, (the same as when I

flushed him though faster and some-

what louder) continuing until he had

said it eight or nine times. A pair of

English Sparrows which had had a nest

of young near by came to the cage and
brought food to the young bird several

times. I secured two others later on
but they died also.

Most writers give four as the number
of eggs deposited by this species, while

this is the number generally laid by
them, five are sometimes found. I was
for a time of the opinion that sets of

three would probably be taken late in

the season but from my observations

this year I And that sets of three are as

common at the first of the season as

sets of four.

The earliest nest I have ever taken

was in the first week of May, while a

nest with three eggs was found on July

16th incubation far advanced; and

on August 3d, took two young from a

nest in a clover field, on hillside. From

this it stands to reason that two or three

broods are reared in one season.

I know of only one article that has

been published in your excellent jour-

nal on this species, and that was in

The Young Oologist for October,

1884. Let us hear more on this inter-

esting and peculiar bird.

H. Gould Welborn,

Lexington, N. C.
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The Horned Lark in Western New
York.

( Olocoris alpestris.

)

The article in the May Oologlst by
Mr. B. S. Bowdish regarding the status

of the Horned Lark [0. alpestris)

and the Prairie Horned Lark (0. a.

jrraiicola) in Western New York, was
read with much interest by myself, and
ever since then I have been trying to

find time to send the Oologist a note
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on the subject from my own wayward
pen. This seems to be the first oppor-

tunity I have found for doing so.

Mr. Bowdish states that his research-

es of eight years have failed to find for

him any occurrences of the true Horn-

ed Lark (alpestris), and his article

seems to tend towai'ds eliminating the

bird from our Western New York avi-

fauna. Personally, I have not had the

opportunity to determine what propor-

tion of our Larks are alpestris, inas-

louch as I have been away from home
almost continually during the past five

years: but that the true Horned L-ark

(
Otocoris alpestris) does occur in West-

ern New York is conclusively evidenc-

ed by the facts which I here append.

1 have in my possession an interest-

ing letter from my friend, the eminent

ornithologist, Mr. J. L. Davison of

Lockport, N. Y., written under date of

Jan. 20, 1891, in which he informs

us that on the 13th of April,

1889, he sent two specimens of Otocoris

(taken near Lockport) to the American

Museum of Natural History at New
York and two specimens to Dr. A. K.

Fisher of Washington. Of the two

sent to the New York Museum and ex-

amined by Dr. Jonathan Dwight, Jr.,

one proved to be alpestris and the oth-

er praticola. In The Auk for April,

1890, is an exhaustive article on "The

Horned Larks of North America" by

Dr. Dwight, and in this article mention

is made of the Lockport specimen of

alpestris. The Lockport specimen hav-

ing been taken on the 13th of April it

would appear that alpestris overlaps

praticola and remains with us after

praticola has commenced breeding.

Further, there are in a private col-

lection connected with the collection of

the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences,

several specimens which I consider

and which, indeed, are considered by

the owner and other ornithologists con-

nected with the Society as referable to

the true Horned Lark, 0, alpestris

The opinion I have held for thi© past

eight years concerning the status

of the Horned Larks in the lake coun-

ties of Western New York remains nn-

changed, and may be briefiy stated as

follows:

474. Otocoris alpestris (Linn.) Horned
Lark. Winter resident, not common,
arriving from the North in December
or earlier and lingering until into

April.

474b. Otocoris alpestris praticola.

(Hensh.) Prairie Horned Lark. Com-
mon summer resident. Breeds. Ar-

rives about February 1st or sometimes

a few days earlier and departs in No-
vember, thus being nearly continual.

Sometimes individuals or small flocks

may spend the entire winter with us.

Should the facts and theories herein

related prove of interest to any of the

Oologist's readers it will be a source

of satisfaction to

Neil F. Posson,

Medina, N. Y.

Cuckoo and Other Notes.

The American Cuckoos exhibit many
peculiarities, but I have lately noticed

two circumstances that are new to me
though I have collected their eggs for

11 years, examining hundreds of nests.

We have both the Yellow-billed and
Black-billed species in Western New
York, the latter much more common.
On the 28th of May this year I flushed a

Black-billed Cuckoo from her nest in

the usual situation, a thick bush in a

second growth tract. The nest then

contained one egg, evidently fresh as

indicated by the bright color and clean-

ness of the shell. On returning to the

nest one week later, June 4th, I found
four eggs, I thought this strange as two
eggs is the usual complement of the

Black-bill with us and over three I had
never found.

Imagine my surprise on reaching

home to find three eggs on the point of
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hatching and one egg almost fresh.

Now the question arises, did she bring

those three hatched eggs from another

nest of hers, or did she steal them from

one or more of her kind? In either

case, how did she get the eccg^' to the

nest, for she certainly never l)rought

them to the hatching point in seven

days allowing her a day to lay each

egg.

Now for my second discovery, on the

11th of June I found a typical nest of

the Black-billed Cuckoo; they build

nearer the ground than the Yellow-

bill, containing two eggs of Black-bill

and one of Yellow-bill. The eggs ex-

hibit all the characteristics of typical

eggs of the two species as to color and

size. Now did the Yellow-bill lay in

the others nest or did Mrs. Black-bill

take to theiviug. The eggs were not

incubated and probably deserted as

they were sinking somewhat into the

nest. Adding these facts to the Yellow-

bills habit of laying her eggs at inter-

vals of about three days, sitting con-

tinuously and often having fresh eggs

and young birds in the same nest, and

the habit of sitting on the nest for days

before any eggs are laid, which peculi-

arity seems to belong to both birds,

with the parasitic habits of the Euro-

pean bird and 1 think they may safely

be called one of the odd birds.

1 note Mr. Low's article in a recent

OoLOGiST, confirming my suspicions in

regard to the Short-eared Owl, thus

adding another breeder to the list.

In regard to Mr. Posson's statements

about the Horned Lark, I would say

that I shot one in company with Long-

spurs a short time before moving into

Orleans County, but have never seen

one since to my knowledge here. All

taken by me in Orleans County have

been of the Prairie variety.

I have in my possession an incom-

plete set of Mourning Warbler taken

June 13th in same locality as set of five

taken last year. They are of an en-

tirely distinct type of coloration,

blotches being larger and entirely in a

wreath, closely resembling some sets

of Black-and-White Warbler but slightly

smaller. They are a trifle larger than

the five eggs taken last year. Unfortu-

nately there were only two eggs and
the collector did not leave them for a

complete set.

Eknest H. Short,

Orleans County, N. Y.

Purple Grackle.

The first Grackle colony I ever visit-

ed was about twenty miles from New
York City in Bergen Co., New Jersey.

It was in some 'spruce and pine trees

surrounding a farm house. On May
16. 1893, I made my first visit. The
place was full of nests, but only one in

each tree, and that was placed in the

top. Most of the nests contained

young, some had four, others five and
there were two with six. I saw four

sets of eggs, two of four, one of fire

and one of six.

I visited it again April 28, 1894. This

year I was a little early but found two
sets of four and two of five.

The way they build is this: First

they get a lot of rags, straw, paper,

etc. (In one nest there was a rag

about three inches wide and three feet

long.) This is collected for the found-

ation and is placed on one of the

branches and against the central main
branch near the top, often the very

top. This is in the spruce trees, but in

the pines they build out on the branch

es, or they often use last year's nest

for the foundation. After they get a

firm foundation they cover it with

horse-manure and mud and on this

they build an almost perfectly round
nest of grass and mud, lining it with

plenty of fine grass, also a few horse-

hairs.

The nests measure inside 5^ inches in

diameter and 4i inches in depth, so the
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eggs could hardly roll out even in a

high wind. The eggs four to six in

number vary in size, color and mark-

ings. In some the ground color is light

greenish-white and others it is rusty-

brown. [Sometimes there are a great

many markings which almost obscure

the ground color and often there are

very .few markings.

The eggs are usually pale blue,

blotched, spotted and lined with

brown and umber in a circle around

the large end.

The average size is about 1.18x.84.

J. C. M. E.

The Slate-colored Junco in Western
New York in Summer.

Editor Oologist;

On the afternoon of August 25th just

past, f flitting about through some un-

derbrush nearothe ponderous rocks at

the famous Rock City, near Olean, N.

Y., I observed some three or four Slate-

colored Juncos [Junco hyemalis), both

males- and females being in the group.

I was first|attracted to them by hearing

their familiar twitter, and after'expend-

ing considerable time, patience and si-

lence, 1 was rewarded by having two

individuals'^come out from the brush

into full view, alighting only a few feet

from me.

I relate this incident, not because it

is anything new, for the Junco is re-

ported as breeding in Cattaraugus

county, but because it vVas so new to

me to see the bird in midsummer, and
then besides, I thought the note might

tend to corroborate the fact tliat Junco

hyemalis is a summer resident in some
parts of Southern New York, if indeed

any corroboration is necessary. I am
also reminded that nine years ago, back
in 1889, the last week in July, in the

days of high weeels, while taking a bi-

cycle tour through southwestern New
York a Slate-colored Junco flitted

across the road in front of my wheel

as I was spinning along in the vicinity

of Beaver Lake, Cattaraugus county.

Dismounting, I chased the little fel-

low over through a grove on the right

of the road until I made piy identiffca-

tion complete. At that time, nine

years ago, I was greatly surprised to

find the Junco here in midsummer—it

was a new discovery for me, but I pre-

sume to say that its occurrence as a

summer resident in Cattaraugus coun-

ty is not now considered unusual.

Neil F. Posson,

Medina, N. Y.

We are requested by Mr. Edward S.

Schmid, 712 Twelfth Street, N. W..
Washington, D. C, to announce that he
will give absolutely free to all readers
of the Oologist who wish it a copy of
his large illustrated catalogue of his

Birds, Poultry, Dogs and Taxidermy.
This offer only holds good until the 15th
of December. Mr. Schmid's catalogue
is conceded to be the finest one of its

kind ever issued. It has 106 pages, ov-
er 200 illustrations, and is handsomely
bound in blue-tinted cover. It is valua-
ble reference book and is fully worth
twenty-five cents to any one interested-
You can get it free if you will write
him as above. We ^would like to see
every reader of the Oologist have a
copy of this book.

Many Subscriptions to

THE OOLOGIST
have expired, or will expire with this

issue. In the future the Publisher re-

quires CASH IN ADVANCE. Hence,
if you are one of the delinquent sub-

scribers, your subscription should be
forwarded by return mail, if you wish
the Oologist continued to your address.

Cor. iJates and
Larned Streets,

DETROIT,
MICH.

Bates, »1.50 to
$2.00 per Day.

Only one block from Woodward and
Jefferson Aves, Elevator Service, Steaiu
Heat, Electric I.ights, Tile Floors, Etc

H. H. JAMES & SON, Prop'rs.
'

FHOUSE
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MINERALS
SHELLiS, ere. The .White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens, »3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only 88. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to 81, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

NEW ENGLAND MINERALS.
Rhomb Spar, R. 1., Beryl, N. H. : Actinolite,

R. I. ; Galenite, Mass. H pound specimens of
either postpaid for only 10 cents; or the four
for only 30 cents.
The above is only a sample of the bargains I

am offering in New England Minerals. Write
your wants and send for lists. I handle only
good fresh material—no rubbish.

ROBERT BURNHAM,
No. 143 Gallup St., PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

MEXICAN COINS, ic 2c and 5c nickel
uncirculated, and Ic copper. Set of 4 prepaid
for only 12c. The nickel coins were in circula-
tion only a few months in '82-'83 may become
exceedingly rare in a few years. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R, I.

'^We are not enthusiastic I

dbout the

ROBERT BURNHAM,

simply earnest. |

M We do not claim much, only that It Is the ^

I
Best Bicycle Lamp on Earth. I

3? IT.SSUPEKIORITT is shown in three principal points:
|

^ TT'TPGIVES THE MOST LIGHT |
|> STAYS ALIGHT IX SPITE OF WIND AND JAR ^
* il ii IS HANDSOME IN APPI:ARANCE

^
'v. Send for circular or, better still, send ^9.50 which |!

h is the reasonable price at which we sell one, deUv- ^
i^ ered anywhere. ^

R. E. DIETZ COMPANY f
6o Laight Street ^

3 Established in 1840 in the Mann- mfu/ vnpi^ riTv 4(1

facture of Lamps aad Lanterns. """" ''"'*'^
i

DEALER IN

PRECIOUS STONES, OPALS,

CURIOS AND FINE MINERALS.

Cutting and polishing Agates and Gem
Stones, and setting the same in solid

gold settings a specialty.

143 GaUup St., Providence, R. I.

PRICE LIST OF GEMS.

OPALS.

Australian 50c to $40.00 per kt.

Hungarian 50c to 50.00
Mexican 10c to 20.00 "

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-

es, as follows: rsc, $1.35, 2..50, 3.50.

STUDS.

Screw or Separate Back, $1.00 to S3.00. Clus-
ters to order.

EAR RINGS $2.00 to $5.00

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for special settings or
extra fine stones.

AMETHYST. TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins. Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline 50c to $15.00 per kt.
Aquamarine 50c to 5.00

Part Exchange will be accepted in pay-
ment during the next thirty days.

Good Live Agents Wanted
in all parts of tlie world.

Liberal cash commission paid.

Having a large stock on hand. I will, for .

short time, sell 20 lbs. of good Minerals for $1

One to forty kinds as you want then, large or
small.
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WANTED.—Well marked sets of Red-tailed
and Red-shouldered Hawk, Broad-winged
Hawk, also several sets of Cedar Bird, Red-
eyed Vireo, Yellow and Black-billed Cuckoo,
Meadow Lark, American Bittern, Field Plov-
er, Kildeer, Downy Woodpecker, Loon, Tufted
Puffin, Cassin's Auk, American Woodcock,
Pigeon Guillemot. Pied-billed Grebe, Blue and
Green-winged Teal, Sooty Tern, Royal Tern,
Caspian Tern. Bridled Tern, Leach's Petrel,

Wood Duck, Hooded Merganser, Bald Eagle,
Sparrow Hawk, Screech Owl, Purple Gallinule,
Sandhill Crane, Willet, Californian Quail, Bob
White, Passenger Pigeon. Turkey Vulture,
Barred Owl, Great Horned Owl, Flicker,Chuck-
willswidow, Poorwill, Ruby-throated Hum-
mingbird and nests, Prairie Horned Lark, Os-
prey. Painted Bunting, Tree Swallow, Purple
Martin, Mocking Bird, Cactus Wren, Robin
and others. I can offer sets froni Iceland, Lab-
rador, Northwest Canada and Alaska such as
No. 2, 13, 20, 21, 27, 37, 40, 51, 51a, 56. 71, 79, 86, 90,

104, 117, 119, 132, 136, 138, 142, 143, 146, 147, 151, 152,

155, 159, 160, 178, 195, 217, 223. 269, 275. 285, 3C1, 342,

335, 385, 431. 473, 477a. 487, 493, 528, 694. 698, 721b,

739, 765 and many otherss. I have thousands
of eggs to offer in exchange. WALTER
RAINE, 181 Bleecker, St., Toronto, Canada.

THE OOLOGIST
A FULL YEAR FOR

ONLY 25 CENTS.
If you do not care to accept the 50c premium

offer made in this issue we will until Jan. 1,

1899, accept subscriptions at 25c each and in ad-
dition mail each accepting the offer a coupon
good for a 25 word Exchange Notice, f7'ee. Ad-
dress plainly, FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,
Albion. N. Y.

SAVE MORE
IAN HALFon
/fthecost of
JEarfrid^S

32-calibre ca rtridges for a Martin, Model
1892, cost only »5.00 a thousand.

33-calibre cartridges for any other re-
peater made, co.st .*12.00 a thousand.
You can save the entire cost of your Martin

on the first two tliousand cartrldKes. Why this
l8 so is fully explained In the Martin Hand
Book for sliooters. It also tells how to care for
firearms and how to use them. How to load
cartridttes with the different kinds of black and
smokeless powders. It wives trajectories, ve-
locities, penetrations ana looo other points of
Interest to sportsmen. i'.i8 paK'es. Free, if you
will M-n<i st:iiiips for iiostaKe to
IHE MARLIN FIREARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.

Choice North Dakota Sets.

Personally collected. Very full data. Pre-
paid on orders exceeding $3. On orders exceed-
ing $10, ten per cent, discount. No exchanges,
I refer (though without permission) to Wm.
Brewster, C. W. Crandall, Thos. H. Jackson,
J. Parker Norris, G. Frean Morcom, A. H.
Frost, H. G. Parker. O. W. Knight, Ludwig
Kumlien and other high class collectors.

Per Egg
American Avocet, 2-4,8-1 $ 40
American Bittern, 1-5 1-4 40
Wilson's Phalarope, 3-4 1-1 25
Bartramian Sandpiper, 3-4 1-3 1-2 15
Belted Piping Plover, 1-3 50
American Herring Gull, 2-2 15
Prairie Sharp-tail Grouse, 1-6 1-8 1-13 20
Western Horned Owl, 1-3 75
American Long-eared Owl, 3-5 20
Short-eared Owl, 1-2 1-1 40
Ferrug. Rough-legged Hawk, 2-5 4 4 1-3 1-1.. 75
Swainson's Hawk, 2-3 7-2 _ 20
Marsh Hawk, 6-5 4-4 _ 20
Western Night Hawk 1-2 20
Western Meadow LarK, 1-7 lO
Baird's Sparrow, n-5 (end blown) 50
Chestnut collared Longspur, 1-6 l-5 3-4 3-3_ 15
Prairie Horned Lark 1-3 1-6 10
Canvas-back n-6 (down only) 40
Lesser Scaup n-9 (down only) 25
Baldpate, n-8 n-9 n-10 n-11 2-7 2-8 1-9 25
Gadwall, n-8 n-10 1-7 25
Shoveller, n-10 2-9 3-8 1-7 15
Pintail, 3-8 15
American Golden-eye, 1-11 2-10 1-9 25
Ruddy, 1-9 1-7 ]5
Green-winged Teal, n-3 50
Blue-winged Teal, n-10 n-9 1-13 1-9 lo
Mallard, 1-8 10
Redhead, 1-151-11 15
Duck's nest or down 25c extra.

EUGENE S. ROLFE,
Jul2t Minnewaukan, N, Dak.

CABINETS. SendlOcts for photo of our
speciality—SelfLocking. T perches—Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c,10c and 15c; also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

$3 ^vorthi of Desirable Sets,
[Ten Species.]

^

THE OOLOGIST one year, and
an Exchange Coupon, all

prepaid, for only $1.
This Offer is good until Nov. 15th only.

The following sets are the one selected for this
offer:

Least Tern 1-2, Mourning Dove 1-2, Red-wing-
ed Blackbird 1-4, Orchard Oriole 1-5, Bullocli's

Oriole 1-5, Boat-tailed Grackle 1-3, House Finch
1-4, ArkansasGoldfinch 1.5, California Shrike 1-5,

and a 10th set of some desirable species, my se-

lection, worth not less than 50 cents.
Remember that until Sept. 15th you get entire

lot with Exchange Coupon and OOLOGIST one
year for only $1.00. All prepaid, safe delivery,

and satisfaction guaranteed. No deviation from
this list or offer. Address at once,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.
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Bargains in Books and Publications Devoted to

Ornithology, Oology, etc.

The private library of a prominent Ornithologist has recently been placed in our hands for
sale. Below we offer many very rare and desirable titles at prices much below actual value. Of
most we have only single sets or copies, hence importance of early orders. All are new or good
as new, Prices are by mail, express or freight at purchaser's expense—will ship in cheapest way.
Money returned at my expenses if books wanted are sold. Prices good until Jan. i, 'q^
only. After that date, write first. Remit in most convenient way. Address plainly and in full

Beddard's, "Animal Coloration," [$3.50]... 2 00

"Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological
Club," Vol. Ill unbound 3 00

"Auk," Vols I to VII. elegantly bound,
cloth and leather, ($35.00) 24 00

"Ornithologist and Oologist," 10 vol. (IX to
XVIII), 6 in, half morocco, bal. unbound
(«JO.OU) 10 00

"Nidiologist," Vol I to IV complete, lack-
ing 3 Nos. of Vol. 1 3 00

"The Osprey," Vol. I complete (Vol. II, $1) 3 00

Coues, "Key to North American Birds,"
1st Ed. /-are, (*7.00) _ 3 00

Davie, "Methods in the Art of Taxidermy"
(?10). now out of print and publishers
supply exhausted, will soon be very rare 4 00

Morris,"Nests and Eggs of British Birds,"
3 vol. cloth, 1875, 233 col. plates, (118) 10 00

Wilson & Bonaparte, "American Ornithol-
ogy," ($7.00) two nail holes in cover, new 3 50

Studers, "Ornithology or Science of Birds,"
from text of Brehm, illus. by Jasper,
folio, half morocco ($15.00) 8 00

Vennor, "Our Birds of Prey, or the Eagles,
Hawks and Owls of Canada " 30 photo
plates, ($12.00) 4 50

Brewer, "Wilson's American Ornithology,"
half morocco 4 00

Gentry, "Life Histories of the Birds of

Eastern Pennsylvania," 2 vols., out of
print 2 50

Warren, "Birds of Pennsylvania'" ($5.00). 3 00

Stearns and Coues, "Ner%\' England Bird
Life,,' Part I, Singing Birds ($2,50) 1 25

Dixon, '-Rural Bird Life," ($'2.50) 1 25

Stejneger, "Ornithology of Commander Is.

and Kamtschatka," 390 pp., 32 col. plates,
map, &c 3 00

Ridgway, "Ornithology of Illinois," 1 vol.
32 plates, 1889 3 50

Hatch. "Birds of Minnesota" 3 00

"The OoLOGiST,"complete file, 1884 to date 5 00

"Proceedings of U. S. National Museum,"
12 vol. cloth, (vols. I to IX, XII, XV and
XVI) 15 00

"Bulletins of the U. S. National Museum,"
Nos. 1 to 46 (11 Nos. paper bound, bal. in
cloth) _ 30 00

"Reports of National Museum," for years
'86, '87, "88, '89 and '94 4 00

"Smithsonian Reports," for years "84, '85,

(2 vols.), '86, '87, '88, '90, '93, '94, '95 _ 7 50

"U. S. Fish Commission Reports, 1873 to
1887 (lacks "77-'78]. 11 large cloth vol., also
"94 and '97 in paper, lot 13 vols 8 00

"Hayden Survey Reports," 1867 to 1878, 13
vols 7 50

"Bulletins of Hayden Survey," Vols. II,
and VI, [2;vols.] 5 (X)

' 'Annual Reports of Bureau of Ethnology,"
1884 to 1893, 9 vols 12 00

"Annual Reports U.S. Geological Survey,"
1880-1S96, 27 vols 18 OO

Bulletins of the American Museum of
"Natural History," Vols. Ill to IX,com-
plete, [$30.00] 10 00

"Scientific American," over 700 back num-
bers of past 40 years ['55 to '971, Few if

any duplicates. Many imobtamable at
any price. Publisher's original price
about 150. Lot, only 10 00

Cope,"Vertebrata of TertiaryFormations,"
4to, 1043 pp, 134 plates 4 00

Lesquereaux. "Cretaceous and Tertiary
. Floras, 4to, 295 pp, 60 plates 2 50

Leidy, Fresh Water Rhlzopods of North
America, 4io, 335pp, 48 ill., 1190 col. figs. 4 00

Scudder, "Tfrtiar> Insects of North Am-
ica, 4to, 734pp, 28 plates 2 50

Thomas, "Acridae of North America," 262
pp, 4to 1 50

"Science," Vol. I to XXII, complete, [I to
XI in cloth, balance loose] 25 00

"Nature," Vol. XXXI to XXXIV, unbound,
cost $12 4 50

"Inset Life," Vols. I to VII, complete T 00

"Microscopical Bulletin," Vol. I to IX,
complete 3 00

"The American Monthly Microscopical
Journal," Vol. IX to XIII, complete 3 CO

Wood, "Animate Creation," popular edi-
tion of 'Our Living World,'" revised and
adopted to American Zoology byHolder."
60 parts, complete, 3o page oleographs,
60 plates and in addition profusely illus-
trated, [$15] 7 50

Ornithology and Oology.
Coues, E. Key of North American Birds.. 6 98

Check List of American Birds _ 8 95
Langille, Rev. J. H. Our Birds in their

Haunts l 80
Merriam, Florence A. Birds through an

Opera Glass 68

Raine, Walter. Bird Nesting in North-
west Canada 1 80

Barrow's, The English Sparrow in North
America, 400 pp 65

Ridgway, Catalogue of Old World Birds
in National Museum 10

*V/arren, Birds of Pennsylvania, 100 col-
ored plates 3 24

Short, Birds of Western New York, '96 ed. 10

The Wilson Quarterly and Semi-Annual,
the official organ of the Wilson Or-
nithological Chapter. Six issues, viz:
Vol. I, No. 2; Vol. II. Nos. 1 and 2;Vol.
Ill, No. 1; Vol. IV, No. 1 and 2. Nearly
300 pages of valuable contributions to
Ornithology (1.70) i
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Cook, A. J., Birds of Mictiigan. This copy
Is the 1893 report of the Michigan
Board of Agi-iculture which contains
526 pages and is hound in cloth, 165 of

these pages, illustrated with 115 en-
gravings, are devoted to the Birds of

Michigan in addition to which and
the annual report the following Bul-
letins are alsopublished in the volume:
"Vegetable Tests" 27 pages; "Spurry,
Spergula arvensis.''' 6 pages: "Flat Pea,
Lathyrus silrestris, 5 pages; Fruit
Notes and Spraying 17 pages; Potato
Experiment. 59 pages: Honey Analy-
sis, 13 pages: Inspection of Fertilizers,

12 pages ; Locust and Horn Fly.6 pages

:

Soils of Michigan, 13 pages; Eighty
New Strawberries, 13 pages; Report
of exhibit at Columbian Exposition,
(Entomological, Botanical, Chemical,
&c), 37 pages; Forestry, 21 pages 97

Shufeldt, M. D., R. AV., "Scientific Taxid-
ermv for Museums." 71 full page
plates, 67 pages, text, unbound 1 10

Young Oologist, Vol. I and II, cloth bound 65

Oologist, Vol. Ill and IV, cloth bound 66

Vol. IX, '92, 300 pages, cloth Dound 67
Thirty back numbers, issued from 1890

to 1896, inclusive, my selection 63

Oologist and Young Oologist. Eighty back
numbers. All different. (4.00). Lot
preijaid only 1 40

Twenty back, numbers issued prior to
1890, my selection, prepaid 41

Almost a'ny back issue can be furnished.
Send stainp for list and prices.

Natural Science News. Vol. I complete,
52 numbers, only six complete vols.
left. Will send you one for only 1 00

Vol. II complete, 14 numbers, only 30

Ornithological and Natural History Publi-
cations can furnish back No's of al-

most anything published in America
during the past 25 years. Write wants,

Fill your gaps while you can. I can note
furnish odd numbers, complete volumes and
in some cases complete files of the following
and dozens of others: Auk. Nidiologist. Ospreij,

Ornithologist and Oologist, Scie7ice. Popular
Science Monthly. Nature, Canadian Entomologist,
Insect Life, American Xaturalist. Archaeologist,
Nautilus, Microscojncal Bulletin, Microscope,
Microscopical Journal. Hoosier Naturalist, Ore-
gon Naturalist, loiva Ornithologist. Sunny South
Oologist. Taxidermist, Mineral Collector. Hawk-
eye Ornithologist and Oologist. Wisconsin Nat-
uralist, Old Curiosity Shop. Ornithologist and
Botanist, Bay State Oologist, Collector's Monthly,
jRandom Notes, &c., &c.

Taxidermy, Guides, &c.

Ballard. H. H., Three Kingdoms. Hand-
book of Agassiz Association (75) 65

Goodale's, Few Common Plants (20) 14

Hyatt's Sponges (29) 16

Bowditch's Physiology (20) 13

Hornaday, w. T., Taxidermy and Zoolog-
ical Collecting (2.50) 2 10

Lattin, Frank H., The Oologists' Hand-
book. 1885 (25) 18

The Standard Catalogue of North Amer-
ican Birds Eggs. 1896 (25) 05

Hyatt's About Pebbles 10

Tassin. How to Collect Minerals 03

Bert, Primer and Scientific Knowledge...- 42

Standard American Stamp Catalogue, '94 22

* Davie, Naturalists' Manual 24

Naturalists' Directory of the U. S. and
Canada. Nearly 6000 classified names
and address. Edition of '90 (2.00) 80

Edition of '95 (2.00) 1 00

International Directory. '95(2.50) 90

Zoology and Natural History.

Hornaday, Directions for Re'moving and
Preserving Skins of Mammals 25

Extermination of the American .Bison.
180pp, 22 plates 1 35

Kumlien, et al. Natural History of Arctic
America, 180pp 1 35

Lucas, Preparation of Rough Skeletons.. 15

Scudder, Nomenclator Zoologicus (An
Alphabetical list of all Generic names
employed by Naturalists for Recent
and Fossil Animals from earliest
times to 1880), 716pp 3 00

Stejneger, Directions for Collecting Rep-
tiles and Batrachians 25

Buffon's Natural History For Children, ,

Cloth and Gilt, 32 Colored Plates 36

Colton, Practical Zoology (90) _ 65

Heilprin, Angelo, Animal Life of Our Sea
Shore (1.25) 1 10

Jordan, D. S., Manual of the Vertebrate
Animals of the Northern United
States (2.50) ...-. 2 25

Manton, 'W. P., Primary Methods in Zool-
ogy - 41

Mivart, St. G., The Cat, A Study of Back-
boned Animals (3.50) „ 2 29

Orton, Comparative Zoology, Structural
and Systematic. 350 engravings 1 07

Packard, A. S., Brief Course in Zoology... 76

Stearns, W. A., Notes on the Natiu'al His-
tory of Labrador (1.00) 41

*'Wood, J. G., Illustrated Natural History
(1.25) 58

AA^hite's Natural History of Selbourne 86
Vol. II, Letters 18

Ballard, World of Matter 95

Allen, Monograph of North American Pin-
nipeds 2 34

Coues, Fur Bearing Animals 1 53

Microscopy.

Manton, 'W. P., Beginnings with the Mic-
roscope (50) 40

*Wythe, The Microscopist; A Compen-
dium of Microscopic Science (8.00)...... 3 20

Miscellaneous.

•Agassiz, A Journey in Brazil 1 56

Livingstone's Explorations, Africa, and
the Herald Stanley Expedition (1.75) . . 86

Chute's Physics (1.25) 81

Address,

Frank H. Lattin,

Albion, N. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

for 2.ic per 2h words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate o£ one-halt cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It

denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 148 your subscription expires with this issue

i.tO
'• " " " Jan., '99'

1.55 " " " " June "

"

160 " " " •• Nov. " '

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wTong we
wish to rectify.

WANTED—Outfit for making rubber stamps.
ROBERT BURNHAM, 142 Gallup St., Provi-
dence, R. I.

TO EXCHANGE.—The following singles for
sets. 289, 337, 378, 423, 456, 461, 467, 475, 488, 494,

495, 501, 529, 540, 560. 581. .587, 624. 653, 674, 681, 705,

721, 724. L. S. HORTON, Gretna, N. Y.

TAXIDERMIST and ornithological collector.
Lessons given personally or by mail. Work
exchanged for skins, Persons wishing to make
collections. Address, C. K. MASON, Kansas,
111.

WILL EXCHANGE.-Black Hills specimens.
Minerals. Fossils, Limestone Crystals, Gyp-
sum, Chalcedony for curios and specimens from
elsewhere, books. Merchandise, etc. CHAS.
HAAS, Whitewood, S. D.

WANTED.—Good pair of climbing Irons with
straps complete, also Cones' Key. or Ridge-
way's Manual of North American Birds; will
give in exchanee A No. I sets at one-half list

price. BURNELL FRANKLIN, Pasadena,
California.

FOR exchange or sale, 300 Arrowheads, Axes
etc. Collection of old stamps, also eggs. Ad-
dress, FRED JOHNSON, Box 53, Bolivar, Mo
NEW Marlln repeater 85-20 for 140 of desira-

ble sets or $10 cash. Will buv sets of 196, 197,
and 200, if cheap. W. E. SAUNDERS, London,
Ontario.

NOTICE.—Wish old pennies, half-pennies
and correspondence with parties wanting to
exchange fine sets next season. I collect Os-
prey. Vultures. Hawks. Herons, Fish Crow,
Owls. Swallows, etc. BENJ. A. CARPENTER,
Salem. N. J.

OOLOGISTS, Taxidermists attention. Fin-
est grade supplies, tools, specimens, artificial
eyes. Lowest prices, carriage paid to States.
Write for catalogue free. H. BOOTH, 8 Cran-
bury Boad, Fulham, England.

TO EXCHANGE.—Autographs, Bird Eggs,
Old Books and papers. Coins, etc. for Auto-
graphs and old manuscript will also pay cash
for desirable autographs. F. O. NELSON, 237
S. Main Street, Butte, Mont.

WANTED.—Old guns and pistols, cap and
ball pepper box style preferred. Will pay cash
or trade. First-class eggs in sets or .singles.

CLAUD FULLER, 1208 W. 24th St., Kansas
City, Mo.

WANTED to exchange eggs of New York
State and many others for eggs of other states.
Send list and receive mine. ED. T. SCHENCK,
69 Smith Ave.. Gloversville, N. Y.

WANTED.—A 10 or 12 gauge shot gun or a
Winchester rifle: also tent. Will give in ex-
change a No. 1 mounted specimen, first-class
skins eggs in sets with data and part cash.
Send for list. OAKLEY WALKER, Box 186.

Mayfleld, Ky.

FOR SALE:—A. O. U. Nos. 13a 1-1. 40c; 86 1-1.

20c: 40 1-3. 40c: 77 1-3. 20c: 79 1-1, 24c; 211 1-10, 60c:
214 Ml. 50c; 263 1-4, 24c; 117 2-1. 30c; 273 1-4, 30c:
406 1-4, 20c; 420a 1-2. 39c: 467 1-4. 24c: 587 1-5, 25c:
614 1-5, 30c; 688a I 5, 20c; 624 1-4 21c: 659 1-4, 35c;
674 1-4, 34c; 683 1-4 3.5c: 713 1-4, C..5-; 721 1-7, 28c:
743 1-8. 70c: 65 1-4. f.ic: Snapping Turtle 1-8, 30c:
Jacobins in red n ' I black. f3 to f5 per pair:
one pair Yellow i- ested Fantail-i, $4. J. O.
JOHNSO.N', Lock Lox.550, Southiugton, Conn.

SEND ME anything really curious, to value
of 30c or more, such as Indian relics, alligator
teeth or eggs, shark or skate eggs, sea horses,
echiuoderms. etc. with locality, etc. and I will
send in return a 4x5 photo of Tule Wren's nest
in Tules. from Nature. W. H. HILLER, 147
W, 23d St.. Los Angeles, Calif.

WILLSIE CAMERA—New, leather covered.
time and instantaneous, hold.s twelve cut films
2x2^4 costing 3c each, does first class work,
carry in large pocket, in focus three feet and
over, j ust the thing for birds nests, cost $5. to
exchange for equal value back numbers bird
magazines or books. E.B. WEBSTEll. Cresco.
Iowa.
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TO EXCHANGE -.—Shells, Corals and Echin-
oderms from Califoruia, Central America and
West Indies lor Guitar, Washburn Mandolin,
Books, Typewriter or offers. No specimens
wanted. E. C. STARKS, 414 Elm St , Wash-
ington, D. C.

SALE OR EXCHANGE:—A 1 singles, Gold-
en Eagle. Royal Tern, Noddy Pintail, Willet,
A. O. U. No-s 51a, 54, 120, 121, 132, 184. 821, 264,

430 nest, 196 and many others. Also Old Coins,
Nests, other curios and an American bull dog,
double action revolver. Will sell or exchange
for gun or camera. Send for list. FORDYCE
HAMMOND, Cuba, N. Y.

COLLECTION 500 varieties stamps, and In-
ternational stamp album (latest edition) 400
page illustrated stamp catalogue and a 22 inch
diamond frame bicycle. Wanted cash offers.

CLIFTON A. FOX. Englewood, Ills.

FOR SALE:—Valuable collection 2030 var-
ieties U. S. and foreign stamps. Specimens
generally in good condition and collected pre-
vious to 1888. W. H. SINTON, 713, Lennox,St.,
Baltimore, Md.

IF other parties, advertisements turn out
like mine they cant complain. I expect I
could have exchanged 20 times the number of
specimens I had, but I shall try and be better
prepared the coming season to meet the de-
mand. B. A. CARPENTER. Salem, N. J.

CONCERT Roller Organ in first class con-
dition with seventeen pieces of music valued
at fifteen dollars to exchange for phonograph
records or offers. N. R. CHRISTIE, Larkspur,
Colo.

TO EXCHANGE for sets, mounted birds or
books on ornithology, 50 first class singles.
GLEN M. HATHORN, 1600 E, Avenue, Cedar
Rapids, la.

FIRST CLASS Natural History specimens
"for" standard Books on Ornithology, Conch-
olopy. Zoology, Bendire's work, copies of the
AuK: Address JOHN B. WHEELER. East
Templeton, Mass.

TO EXCHANGE.—Fine sets of California
Birds eggs, including several species of Hum-
mingbirds, for others not in my collection.
Send lists and receive mine. J. J. SCHNEID-
ER, Box 1509, Anaheim. Cal.

FOR SALE.—Three sets out of six taken: Le
Conte's Sparrow, with nests, parent, and pho-
tographs, in situ. Wanted.—Sets of 84, 105, 114,

123a, ;129, 134, 148, 152, 162, 193, 185, 227, 287,
295. 300b, 301, 307, 310b, 339a. 373d, 384 and many
others, cash or trade. P. B. PEABODY, Hal-
lock, Minn.

SEEDS -Packet of assorted Haytian seeds.
Some very rare and singular. 25 cents. Stamps
taken. T. G. PRIDDLEY, 371 Carlton Street,
Toronto. s2t

SHELLS:— 50 land and fresh water shells
from Haiti, assorted. 50 cents, Post. free. T.
G. PRIDDEY, 371 Carlton street, Toronto. s2t

OVERSTOCKED: — Choice sets with full
original data for sale at reasonable prices, or
exchange for desirable sets, or large singles.
List for 2c stamp. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY. 4.o7

Greene street, Augusta, Ga. s2t

CABINETS: —Store boxes for insects or eggs
also cabinets or single drawers cases, etc.
Apply to T. G- PRIDDEY, 371 Carlton street.
Toronto. s2t

HOW TO MAKE MONEY I If you are out
of employment and want a position, paying
you from f50 to $100 monthly clear above ex-'
penses by working regularly, or, if you want
to increase your present income from $200 to
$500 yearly, bv working at odd times, write the
GLOBE CO., 723 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa., stat-
ing age, whether married or single, last or pres-
ent employment, and you can secure a position
with them by which you can make more money
easier and faster than you ever made before in
your life. Jlyr

VIVE Cameras to exchange, any style, for
desirable sets at one-third Lattin's list. Alsa
rare typical singles. Send list of sets and sin-
gles. L. D. SUMNER. 503 State St., Madison,
Wis. a5t

FOR SALE:—Fine specimens of American
Turquois. Will cut good settings at 25c to $1.

This is a good chance to get a fine stone cheap.
ROBERT BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Provi-
dence, R. I.

TO EXCHANGE:—I have a fine Itft of Land,
Fresh Water and Marine Shells to exchange
for Indian relics. BENTON HOLCOMB,
West Granby, Hartford Co., Conn. s3t

WANTED :—Auks single copies or volumes
previous to and including 1896. Will give cash.
or Davies' new Nest and Egg book. Write
what you have. JAMES H. HILL, New Lon-
don. Conn., P. O. Box 485. a 4t

PUBLICATIONS, EGGS, BOOKS WANTED.
I .will allow 50c each for any back number of
the "jlMA"'you may have, if in good condition,
and sent prepaid. You to take your full pay
in Eggs, Shells (showy or scientific), Corals,
Echinoderms, Fossils, Minerals, Curios, Novel-
ties, &c. as listed inthe Premium List I can also'
use on sande terms the following numbers
of the OOLOGIST at prices quoted: June, 1888,
25c; July-Aug , 1886, 20c; Jan.-Feb , 1887 or Dec,
1886 with same attached, 10c: June-Sept., 1887,

15c; Apr.. 1889, 15c; Jan-Feb., 1886, 10c; Jan.,
1895, 5c; March, 1897, .5c; May, 1897. 5c. All must-
be complete, clean, and in good condition. I will
also accept back No's of Ornithologist and Oolo-
gist, Becreation, Insect Life, any issue and in
any quantity at 5c per copy on same terms. (I

will allow 25c for Oct., '93 and Feb., '94 "Mds,"
also for October and December '96 Osprey.y
If you have other publications along my
line. Write and state what is wanted. I
can also use books on subjects pertaining to-

Natural History if in good condition and cheap,
also A No. 1 sets of eggs with data at •^"Stand-

'

ard" rates. Lists of books and eggs must be
submitted for my selection or approval before
sending. Address at once FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion, N. Y.

MEXICAN COINS. Ic, 2c and 5c nickel
uncirculated, and Ic copper. Set of 4 prepaid
for only 12c. The nickel coins were in circula-
tion only a few months in '82-'83 may become
exceedingly rare In a few years. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

Marine Curios and Shells.
I make a specialty in collecting, pre-

pai'ing and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as
well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla,
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2=YeaitSB
were required to

perfect our nciv

Cubular
Lantern 7vhich we
noiv offer as some-
thing extraordi-

nary in the Lantern line. It has the

Railroad Lantern^s rugged constitu^
tion Joined to the tubular system, and '

the result is a splendid light-giving,

wear and abuse resister. We will,

if desired, mail our special Circular

of the " Vesta'"'' Lantcin ; or, upon
receipt of $i.oo, we will send you
[freight prepaid ) the very best Lan-
ternforgencat service you ever saw.

Why not ''see it " on those terms

?

Oar Illustrated Catalogue is Mailed Free.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
60 Laight St., New York.

CtTABUIHCO IN 1840.

Only good Lanterns are stamped " DIETZ."

SHORTHAND H°;r'

ELF-TAUGHT study ofthe
Manual of Photwgrap/iy, by Benn Pitman
and Jerome B. Howard. A perfect self-in-

structor. Over 355,000 sold. Thousands
have mastered it; so can you. Sold by all

booksellers, or we v/ill send with Phono-

graphic Reader and Phonographic Copy Book,

post-paid, for $1.25. Catalog and full infor-

mation free to those who wish to investi-

gate first. Send name on postal card.

THE BENN PITMAN SYSTEM
has for 44 years been the standard. Called
by U. S. Bureau of Education " The Amer-
ican System." First prize. World's Fair.

The Phonographic Institute Co.,
222 W. 4th St.. CiNciN.VATi, Ohio.

Cor. Hates and
Larned Mreets,

DETROIT,
MICH.

Rates, $1.50 to
$2.00 per L>ay.

Only one block from Woodward ami
Jefferson Aves. Elevator Service, Steam
Heat, Electric Ligfhts, Tile Floors, Etc
H. H. JAMES &. SON, Prop'rs.

'

HOUSE

33-calil)re cartrideea for a Marlin, Model
185)3, cost only S.'^.OO a thou»iaiid.

.}'-J-calibre cartridges for any other re-
peater made, cost »13.00 a thousand.
V(in can save the entire cost of your Marlin

on tlie first two thousand cartridges. Why this
is so is fully explained in the Marlin Hand
liook for shooters. It also tells how to care for
firearms and how to use them. How to load
cartridttes with the different kinds of black and
smokeless powders. It gives trajectories, ve-
locities, penetrations and lOOO other points of
interest to sportsmen. 198 paees. Free, if you
will send stamps for postage to
THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.

UIMCD Al C SHELL,S, etc. The White
minCnALO Cltv Ck)llections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine

,

Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
S5c to 81, very showy. Taxidermy in all its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

NEW ENGLAND MINERALS.
Rhomb Spar, R. 1., Beryl, N. H. : Actinolite,

R. I. ; Galenite, Mass. M pound specimens of
either postpaid for only 10 cents; or the four
for only 30 cents.
The above is only a sample of the bargains I

am offering in New England Minerals. Write
your wants and send for lists. I handle only
good fresh material—no rubbish.

ROBERT BURNHAM,
No. 143 Gallup St., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.
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ROBERT BURNHAM, From Extreme Nervousness.

DEALER IN

PRECIOUS STONES, OPALS,

CURIOS AND FINE MINERALS.

Cutting and polishing Agates and Gem
Stones, and setting the same in solid

gold settings a specialty.

143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

PRICE LIST OF GEMS.

OPALS.

Australian 50c to $40.00 per kt.

IJungarian 50c to 50.00 "
Mexican 10c to 20.00 " _

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-

es, as follows : 7oc, $1.25, 2.50, 3.50.

STUDS.

Screw or Separate Back, $1.00 to $3.00, Clus-
ters to order.

EAR RINGS 52.00 to $5.00

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for soecial settings or
«xtra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline 50c to $15.00 per kt.
Aquamarine 50c to 5.00 "

Part Exchange will be accepted in pay-
ment during the next thirty days.

Good Live Agents Wanted
in all parts of the ivorld.

Liberal cash commission paid.

Having a large stock on hand. I will, for .

short time, sell 20 lbs. of good Minerals for $1

One to forty kinds as you want then, large or
small.

THAT no one remedy can contain the
elements necessary to cure all diseas-

es, is a fact well known to everyone.
Dr. Miles' System of Restorative Remedies
consists of seven distinctively different

preparations, each for its own purpose.

Mrs. L. C. Bramley, 37 Henry St., St. Cath-
erines, Ontario, writes: "For years I suf-

fered from extreme nervousness and annoy-
ing constipation, developing into palpitation

and weakness of the heart. I was unahle to

sleep, suffered much from headache, pain in

my left side, palpitation and a constant

feeling of weakness and prostration. I began
using Dr. Miles' Nervine, Heart Cure and
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Anti-Pain
Pills to relieve sudden paroxysms of pain

and headache. . I soon felt much improved
and the pains and aches and weariness left

me. I then took Dr. Miles' Restorative

Tonic and am now restorea to my former
good health."

Dr. Miles' Remedies I

are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive

guarantee, first bottle

benefits or money re-
|

funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and|
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

WANTED-BRAINS
Send for our handsome views of publio liuildings, statuea

and avenues of Washington City. This book cost us many
dollars. It will be sent to you for nothing. Write us to-day.

Can you think of something to patent? Protect your ideas:
they may bring you wealth. Before applying for patent, get
our liberal offers and Inventor's Assistant. Tanger in delay.

COPP & -CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. 0.
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A Day in a Swamp.

Not twenty miles from the State

House at Boston, is a long belt of rich

swamp land. A narrow river winds its

crooked bed throughout the entire

length and combined with the numer-

ous tributary streams, probably forms

the basis of the swamp. The growth is

varied. AloTig the banks clusters of

dark green pickerel weeds flourish with

perhaps a bright cow lily blooming

near. Tall grass and bull rushes fringe

the edge of the river, the rushes grow-

ing in well defined tracts. The short

quill grass is found in another place

and serrated triangular grass in others.

These growths are strangely pro-

nounced, although the general con-

ditions appear to be similar. For ex-

ample, at one part of the marsh I may
find, the triangular grass with the pur-

ple swamp Geum blooming profusely

among it. In another an entirely dif-

ferent form takes the place of both

grass and geum. This is characteristic

of the entire swamp.
Dividing the marsh into two portions

is an active railway, the river taking its

course on the left. Bordering the dry

land are woods of oak, mapl^ atid

cedar, alder and willow growths, fields

and cow pastures. A few island like

groves of cedar are present on the right

side of the place. During the time in-

tervening from August till April the

marshes are quite frequently visited by

gunners after rail, snipe, muskrats,

etc., but happily the breeding period of

the birds finds them seldom intruded

upon, unless by collectors after speci-

mens in various branches of natural

science.

On the nth of June 1898, 1 visited the

above locality in company with a very

desirable friend, after a few eggs of

the Long-billed Marsh Wren, and orni-

thological recreation in general. We
procured a small gunning skiff and
started off. The day was cloudy and
at times decidedly threatening but no
drops of rain disturbed the surface of

the stream throughout the day. This,

however, mattered little to us- we were
wet as possible when our landing was
reached toward dusk.

The air was full of the delightful

sounds of nature and our spirits were
at their best. What new unexpected
glimpses of life might not gladden our
eyes before the day was past! It is

perhaps these fine surprises which con-

stitute much of the charm of a trip like

ours. Birds were all about us. Red-
wings rose from the dark' green grass,

Bitterns boomed at regular intervals

throughout the day. Swamp Sparrows
trilled gaily from the dry grass patches

and the twitterings of ^countless Tree
Swallows circling abouti tended to pro-

duce a beautiful medley. E'^en the stir <.

"was more than ordinarily fresh and the

shrill pipings of the ]hi]'e HyJodes were
the loudest of ail.

'
-

We found the vivacious Marsh Wrens .pi '.'t

very abundant alongthe river side and
succeeded in finding plenty of nests,

only one of which- held 'eggs. The <•

Wrens were chuckling and chatteriilg

even while we secur^ thi^'-iAnd were at

it when we left. •' '
' ' '• • :fs.u

At every bend in the river we landed

and splashed about ' through the dense
grass, and at' one point while thus en-

gaged I ran right upon a Virginia Rail

which was carefully guarding six eggs.

The bird left and splashed out of sight

as I bent down toward her and re-

mained so until I had left, once making
a loud croaking •^ound. Three eggs
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were sterile, the others badly incubated.

The nest was a small irregular plat-

form of broad grass blades, placed close

to the water in a large coarse bunch of

grass. The river was a few I'ods dis-

tant.

Just above here the river makes a

wide curve and passes for a half mile

along the railroad bank. As we round-

ed the curve a Least Bittern rose silent-

ly from a patch of rushes and a female

followed. Investigation showed a nest

about ready for eggs, constructed of

fresh blades of the rushes woven to-

gether. The nest was subsequently

•deserted as was proved a week later. I

wished to secure a few pitcher plants

which bloomed on the opposite side so

we landed and were soon waist deep in

the delightful warm mud and wrater of

the right swamp. Here tufts of swamp
azalia in bloom were making the air

still sweeter. Bees were humming in

abundance about the crimson petals of

the pitcher blossoms. I was crossing a

ditch when a Sora took flight from the

sparse grass not ten feet away. Nest-

ling down in a scant bunch of pale

.green grass was a well shaped nest

literally full of eggs. There were four-

teen, the eggs being piled one upon the

other. Their condition varied from

fresh to quite badly incubated, and

-mixed in at the very bottom were some

of the most recent laid eggs with well

incubated ones beside them. After the

first splashing as the bird left I saw her

no more.

I was returning to the boat with my
arms full of plants. My friend was just

behind. In front a small circle of six

cedar trees not three feet tall grew.

Just as I was passing this a (i^ii ui splash

was heard and a mallard <i*ick {Anas

boschas) darted off like a rocket. Now
in this vicinity the mallard is rare even

in imagination, so j lost no time in ex-

amining those cedars. The sight was

well worth any amount of trouble in

getting there. Nine eggs were grouped

in a nest sunk between the stems of

the cedars. The nest was a well shaped

mass of damp and decaying weeds,

marsh grass and a very little green

cedar. A few breast feathers flecked

the rim. The eggs were very badly in-

cubated, almost on the verge of hatch-

ing and were preserved only by using

repeated injections of 20 per cent, solu-

tion of caustic potash. The tough

membranes prevented serious injury to

the shell.

The eggs were discolored to dark
dirty green which was well worked into

the shell and the nest smelt rankly.

The bowl of tho nest was four inches

above water and an equal number of

inches in depth. The outside diameter

measured 20i inches and the Inside 10.

Before taking the set we retired for at

least half an hour. By that time the

eggs had cooled and the bird was still

away. When visited a week later the

empty nest was as we left it. Owing
to its loose composition and disagree-

able odor I could not collect it. The
average egg of this set measures 2.26x

1.70 inches, and when cleaned is of a

clear brownish color. I have but twice

before recorded a mallard in my dis-

trict, the last time being in March 1898,

when a pair male and female, were
seen in a marsh four miles from this

one.

Frank J. Birtwell,
Dorchester, Mass.

The Effect of Storms on Birds.

I will give some incidents that have

come under my notice in the last few
years, along the line of which I am try-

ing to describe. In the very cold win-

ters of '93 and '94 many birds perished

of hunger and cold. It was no more
than usual to find dead birds lying

around on the ground. Among those

who suffered most were the Bluebird

and the Mourning Dove.

This change was noticed by all. not
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ouly by ornithologists but by all; every

uiau had soiiiethiug to say about the

scarcity of Bluebirds in particular. It

was mentioned in newspa; ers as well

as iu scientilic ones.

The absence of the Doves was not so

marked as that of the Bluebirds, on oc-

count of their not being so numerous
when the cold began, but the student

of nature was not long to discover that

they were almost entirely wanting in

some sections where they ouco were
numerous. Their gentle cooing was
not beard by the roadside as it had

been in former years The cold had
entirely swept them from the places

where they were once plentiful, not

numerous, but could be heard by the

roadside and on the edges of the fields.

They have become frequent in some
places since the time I am talking of.

Another of our birds that suffered

greatly was the Bobwhite. Covies of

those innocent little birds would all

huddle together to get warm, and some-
times be found all frozen to death in a

bunch; how cold they must have gotten

to huddle up in a bunch and froze to

death. It looks as if they had taken to

their wings for a spell they might have
gotten warm, but the weather was so

<5old from day to day, and the ground
frozen so hard, that they could get but

very little to eat, so it would seem as if

they died of^hunger as much as of cold.

One day while walking along -a road
through a piece of woods, I saw a Caro-

lina Wren in a slight hollow in a pine

stump standing by the side of the road;

on investigation it proved to be dead,

and appeared to have been there for

sometime. I left it in its silent and
elevated grave to sleep the sleep of

natures rest.

One day after a thunder storm I was
walking across a field in which were
small pine bushes growing here and
there, as it happened, I stumbled on
an overturned nest a Chipping Sparrow
with its contents, four eggs, laying on

the ground below unbroken, and
buried in the mud about half. The
parent birds were nowhere to be seen.

In the latter part of April 1898 there

came a rain storm with some snow, and
the wind blew hard and steady all the

while. The nests of birds were blown
out and the eggs destroyed. Walking
through the woods you might see over-

turned nests of various kinds, and once
in a while a young bird was seen, wet
and cold if not dead. One nest par-

ticularly noticed by me was one of the

Pine Warbler, placed on a pine limb at

the height of twenty-five feet from the

ground. I found it lying on the ground,
with egg shells in and around it. I had
calculating to get a set of eggs from it

as soon as I could catch the bird on the

nest—to know for certain it was ready
to take—and not have to climb up and
run the risk of causing the birds to

leave the nest before a full complement
was to be obtained. •..

I found nests of Pine Warblers, Chip-
ping Sparrows and the White-breasted

Nuthatch destroyed.

One touching scene came to my eyes,

it was the dead body of a young Caro-
lina Wren, wet and cold he yielded to

the grim hand of death. How many
more followed? Surely many of the

young of all the earlier species perished

in the rain and snow; draggled and wet
and cold, I saw some that looked as if

they would die in a few more hours

R. P. Smithwick.
Merry Hill, N. C.

^
^
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Cuckoo Notes from Yates Go. N. Y.

It seems to me a siDgular coincident

that Mr. Short should be having some
strange experience with Cuckoos at the

same time that I was. I refer to the

incubation of their eggs. My method
of ascertaining the state of incubation

in eggs that I leave for complete sets is:'

to hold the egg between ray eye and the

sun, for if the weather is dry it has

been my experience that eggs are not

stained to any great extent so incuba-

tion might be three or four days along

and the eggs look fresh especially in a
dark tangle of foliage. On May 30,1898,

I found a nest—in a thorn bush—of the

Black billed Cuckoo containing three

eggs and as they usually lay four and
knowing that the first egg laid was
liable to hatch before the fourth egg
would be laid I was very careful lo ex-

amine each egg, the result being that

two eggs proved to be fresh, while one

egg gave evidence of containing a ti7iy

embryo, so I decided to leave them. I

visited the nest every day and the

fourth egg was ls,id on June 1st, yet I

left them for a possible set of five, but

as there were no more eggs laid' on

June 3d I took the four eggs. Upon
blowing them I found that incubation

in three eggs ranged from a little

bloody to small embryos, while the

other egg contained a fiilly developed

embryo that probably would havC;

hatched in a few hours, so I could not

save the egg. Now, as there was an

interval of two days between the laying

of the third and fourth eggs, and as-

suming that there was the same inter-

val between each egg, it wouid indicate

that the first egg was laid on May 26th,

so my conclusions are that the Black-

billed Cuckoos incubate their eggs in

nine days. Regarding above set I noted

the following in my data bcipk,. ."The

eggs were fresh on Decoration, Day, in-

cubation of Cuckoos eggs must be re-

markably short."

Another Cuckoo iacident came to my
notice on June 5th of this .year,, when I

found a Black-bills nest with the moth-

er bird sitting upon three young ones

and a slightly incubated <'gg and a

typical egg of the YelJow-bill, also on

same day I found a deserted Robins

nest containing an unmistakable egg of

the Yellow-billed Cuckoo.

In January '93 or '94 I shot a speci-

men of the Horned Lark from a llock of
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about 50 that were foediug iu a bare

wheat tif'ld. The skin is ia uiy collec-

tion but as my notes are rather scant

regarding the larks I shall try to tiad

out the status of Olocoris alpestris in

my lottaiity the eomiriir winter.

C. F. Stonk,

Branehport, N. Y.

The Humming" Bird.

Most of the hummers sip honey irom
the flowers. Poised on wings that move
so rapidly that they appear like a semi-

circle of Aim around their swaying
bodies, the birds insert their long beaks

into the tubes of flowers and extract

nectar with relish. It is true that some
of the warblers and kinglets will some-
of th warblr shrdluntaoin shrdluncf

Limes poise in this way before a leaf and
peck an insect from its surface, but tbls

occurs rarely, and it is not a regular

habit of these birds. The susurrus of

the hummer's wings as he balances in

the air or darts from flower to flower

has given the birdling his name. One of

:he most wonderful features of hummer
flight is the bird's ability to move back-
ward while on the wing—probably the

only instance in which a bird is able to

accomplish this feat. Mr. Ridgway
says that this movement is greatly as-

sisted by a forward flirt of the bird's

expanded tail.

There are, however, a few exceptions

to this rapid manner of flight, even in

the hummer family. One of the most
striking is that of the giant humming
bird, which flaps its wings in a slow,

leisurely way as it hovers over a.flower
.

much like the desultory vibrations of a
large butterfly's wings. During flight

its tail is constantly expanded and
closed like a fan, and its body is kept

in an almost vertical position, and

seems to be suspended from a central

point.

It is not to be wondered at that the

humming birds are sought for decora-

tive purposes. Their rich colors and

bright ornaments make them a tempt-

ing prize to the lovers of gaudy fash-

ions. Vast numbers are slaughtered in

Mexico and South America, being killed

with fine shot or caught with nets and
line. On account of this ruthless de-

struction some species are said to be

on the verge of extinction, and of

course it will be the most beautiful

kinds that will be exterminated first.

At a sale held in London on March 21,

1888, more than 12,000 hummer skins

were disposed of and in one week
100,000 hummers and other American
birds were sold in London at auction.

A brilliant hummer, fiitting airily amid
the foliage and flowers, is "a thing of

beauty and a joy forever." On a

woman's bonnet such a decoration is

little short of garish. All the colors

of the spectrum, with many inter-

mingled tints, are combined in their

plumage, so that some of them seem

to be truly kale|idoycopic. One of tho

most striking ornamenta of many of

the hummers is the "gorget," as it isj

called—that is, a gleaming throat patch

of imbricated feathers. In the common
ruby throat it is ruby, as the name im-

plies; in several speciesi, like Costa's

humming-bird, the Lips of the feathers

are purple and the ba^al portions snow

white. In others they gleam in the most

metallic red or violet. Sometimes the

feathers of these gorgets are elongated

into a beautiful ruff on each side of the

neck, or into a bearded tuft reaching

down from the chin.

Still more wonderful are the cvests

worn by a number of the species. There

for instance, is Guerin's helmet crest,

whose head is surmounted by a tall,

sWder top-knot that looks like a mini-

ature pyramid, while a pointed beard of

almost the same length depends '.from

• Its chin. Princess Helena's coquette has

a double crest, both parts running to a

sharp point, making them look like two
tiny horns, while its gorget is decor-

ated at its base with a semi-circle of

elongated feathers that stream out like

pennants. The spangled coquette has a

crest of the finest spray spread out in

the form of a round fan, dappled with

metallic black spots.

No less varied and wonderful are the

tails of the hummers. Robert Ridgway
says: "The shape and development of
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the tail feathers of the humming birds

vary to a degree that has no' parallel

among other birds, many of the forms
assumed being also entirely unique.

There are deeply forked and scissor-

shaped tails, wedge-shaped tails, double

rounded and double emarginated tails,

tails and streamers of curious forms,

tails with raquette-shaped feathers and
tails whose quaint and elaborate strue-

xure defies description by any speoiflc

term. Several spec.es have long

feathers that sweep around in graceful

festoons, either rm-.ning parallel or else

crossing each othei. These pennants are

often free of vanes, save at the end,

where there is a broad, fanlike expan-

sion. In one form these elongated ap-

pendages make a graceful double curve

and cross each other twice.

CABINETS. SendlOcts for photo of our
speciality—SulfLocking. T perches —Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c; also stands, shields,
glass rases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-
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W. Fulton St.. Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf
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1 IspecimenArcadiolite.N.S., 2x3, fines lo
2 1 " " " 4x4 " 25:

3 10 lbs. Agatized Wood, Ariz., " 2 00

4 100 lbs. Actinolite, Mass. ,
good ........ 6 00

5 100 lbs. Alabaster, Italy, fine 10 08

7 100 lbs. Albite. N. H., fine 5 00

8 1 specimen Allanite, N. H., 2x^, fine 10

9 1 " Analcite.N.H., 2x3, fine.- 10
10 1 " Amber Baltic Sea 10

II 1 " Ankerite, Penn., 2x3 10

18 1 " Andaluslte, Mass., good.. do

13 1 " " '• fine.... 15

J4 1 " Antumony, Japan,2x2,flne 15

15 1 " " " 3x4,fine 25
16 1 •' Aabestus, Mass 10

17 1 " '• "3x4 25

18 1 " Azurite, Col 05

19 1 " " " 2x3. fine.....". 15

20 1 " Barlte, Eng., 2x3, good... 10

21 1 " '• •' 3x4, fine.... . a5
22 100 lbs. Beryl, N. H., good 6 00

23 1 specimen Biotite (15 lbs,). Mass.,
Matrix 1 09

05
10
25
10
10
10
10

24 1 specimen Biotite, Mass., 2x3.

26
27
28
29
.80

31
.32

;«
34

3x4
Black Spinel, N.Y.,mat.

1 " Bowenite, R. I

1
'• Bomite, Col

1 " Brookite. Ark
40 lbs. Brown Spar, R. 1 2 40
1 specimen Brucite, Pa 18
40 lbs. Buhrstone, France.'. 3 00
1 3i)eclmen Calamine, N. Y 15

36
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
o59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

40 lbs. Calcareous Tufa, 'H.Y
40 lbs. Canrinlte, Me
1 specimen Catlinite, Minn., 3x5 . .

.

1 " Cerargyrite, Nev., loz.,
1 " Chabazlte, N. S ,

1 Chalcedony on Coral, Fla
10 lbs. Chalcopyrite, Col
1 specimen Chlorite, R. I
1

•

' Chrysocolla, Col
10 lbs. Clnnalar, Col. , fine
1 specimen Columblte, Conn
400 lbs. Coqulna
1 specimen Copallt«, Africa
1 " Cyanite, Conn
10 lbs. Cyanite, Conn
1 specimen Diamond, Africa
151b8. Dlasi)ore, Mass
15 lbs. Elaeollte, Ark
40 lbs, Emery, Mass
40 lbs. Epidote, Mass
1 specimen Flint, Eng
1 " Franklinite, N. J
100 lbs. Galenlte, Col
10 lbs. Galenlte, Mass., rare
200 lbs. Granite In Matrix, Mass
400 lbs. Quartz, R. I .'.

200 lbs. " Geodes, 111

100 lbs. Chalcedony Geodes, 111

1 specimen Graphite, Europe
1 " Bloodstone, Eiirope
1 " Heulandite, N. S
100 lbs. Hornblende, Mass
200 lbs. Hematite, R. I

40 lbs. Pyrite, Col
1 specimen Lava, Ves
1 " Leopardite, N. C
1 " Malachite, Chili
10 lbs. Mprgarlte, Mass
1 specimen Masonite, R. I
1 '• Pearl spar, N. Y
10 lbs. Petrified Wood, Ariz
10 lbs. Phylite, R. I ,

1 specimen Pyrolusite, Col
10 Quartz Chrlstals, N. Y. and Ark.
10
10
10 •'

" " "
.

2 40
4 OO
30
35
1»
20
75
10
10

4 OO
10

16 00
10
0»

1 00
2 00
3 75

90
360
3 60

10
io

10 00
1 00

18 OO
20 00
16 00
10 00

15
25
10

8 00
16 00
300

10
25
15

1 50
10
10
80
70
15
20
30
50

1 OO
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Hi
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95
9t)

97
98
99
100
101

102
103
104

105
106

107

108
109
110
111

112
113
114

115

!16

117
118
119

180
121

123
123
134
125
126
127
128
130
130
131

132
133
131
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144

145
146
147
148
149

150
151

152
153
154
155
156

100 lbs. Rhomb Sjiar, R. 1 5 00
10 lbs. Scapolite, Mass 60
1 specimen Selenlte Crystal, ArU 10

10 lbs. Seyberite, Me 1 00
4 specimens Silver Ore 1 00
1 spec. Smoky Quartz Crystal, Col ... 05
1 •' • •• Col 15
1 ' Sodallte, Me 10
\ " Specular Iron, 2x2 Ala 10

10 lbs. Sphalerite, Mo 70
1 specimen Splene, N. Y 50
10 lbs. Stilbite, N. S 50
5 lbs. Spodumme, Mass 40
1 specimen Sulphur, 4x4 30
1 " ' Crystal l.i

1 " Tourmaline, Mass 25
1 '• Tremolite 25
1 " Troosite Matrix Xtal. 25
1 " Obsidian (10 lbs.) Mex. 2 25
1 " Wollastonite 10
1

•' Zinclte, N. J 10

10 Zircon Crystals 35
10 lbs. Zoicite. Mass 80
1 specimen Nuttalite,4x5, 2 lbs.,Mass. 15

1 " Pink Wernerite, 4x5, 2 lbs.
Tyfogg 1^

4 " ' Boitonite, Sxi'i'lb.Mass.! 12
1 EpldotelnActinolite,4x5.31bs.,Mass. 25
1 Grey Epldote, 4x4, VA, Mass 2.i

1 Grey Epldote, l>i'xli^ 25
1 specimen Kyanite, Conn., 4x5, 3 lbs. 25
1 " Selenlte, Mich., 4x6,4V41bs. 25
1 " Magnesite, Greece 25
1 " Porphyretic Granite, N.

H.,5x5. 5 lbs 20
1 specimens Apatite Crystals, N. B.

.

2x3^ 75
1 specimen Pearl Spar, base, 4x5, 2

Galenite Crystals, 2:s2%, \l4.xl% cut
by large Calcite Crystals, beauty

.

1 00
1 specimen smoky Quartz, R. I 15

4 •• Stilbite, 4x4, N. S 150
1 " Smoky Quartz Crystal,

5x5, N. C 75
30 Arrowheads, different States 90
10 " " " 75
10 " Obsidian, Mexico 2 BO
10 " " Mexico 5 00
10 " " •' 7 50
10 " " " 10 00
1 Obsidian Knife, Mexico 25
1 " " " 25
1 " " •' 40
1 " " " 50
1 '• "' " 75
1 " " " 1 00

Mounted Birds on Stands.

Cooper's Hawk pouncing on Quail ... 5 00
American Golden-eye (see Duck) 3 00
Murre,Common GuUemot 1 50
Rocky Mountain Screech Owl 5 00
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 1 00
Black and White Warbler.
Crossbill (Am.)
Chewiok, Towhee.
Red and Yellow-shouldered Blackbird.
Red-shafted Flicker.
Yellow-headed Blackbird.
Wilson's Tern.
Blue Jay.
Least Sandpiper.
Meadow Lark.
Sparrow Hawk.
Meadow Lark.
Great Blue Heron.

Fresh Water Shells, polished.

1 pair Unio Solldus, rare 75
1 •' Unio Alatus, Wis 150
1 " Unio rectus " 75
1 " Unio gibbosus " 75
1 " Unio Ligamultlnes, Wis 85
1 " Unio Pllcatus, Wis 95
1 " Unio Metanever, " 75

l.o7 1 • Uuio Trigonus " l 00
These shells are polished and shine like a

mirror.
\^S 1 dozen Scalloped shells, pierced and

polished 25
1.59 1 Hermit Crab and Shell 10
160 1 Horse Shoe Crab, small 10
161 1 8Inch 20
163 1 Sea Urchin (sand dollar) 05
163 1 dozen Skates eggs 10
164 !4 dozen Sturgeon plates 20
165 X ' Sea Clam, 4x6 for painting.. 25
168 ^ gallon mixed Shells 30
167 '/4 doz. White Murex 58
168 ^ " PinkMurex 68
169 '/» " Conch Shells .50

170 '4 '• Helmet or Queen Shells 100
171 1 doz. large Alligator Teeth 35
172 Large Turtle Shell, (gopher) Fla.... 75
173 1 Saw-fish-saw, 11 inches, Fla. 15
174 1 Trunk Fish, 7 " " 30
175 1 Porcupine Fish, 5 " '• 25
176 Pistol used f>o years ago .50

177 1 piece Mexican Onyx. 8 square in 25
178 1 " " ' 16 " "fine. 1 00
179 10" Fo&sil Coral, 50 sqaure in., fine. 2 CO
180 11" black and white Agate, 45"good 160
181 10" red and white Agate, 40" " 150
182 1 " Moss Agate, Brazil, 4 inch " 25
183 1 ' " 3 " " 10
184 1 Epldote, Mass., 5 inch, good 25
185 1 doz. Opals (fine) Mexico .50

186 Idoz. " " •' 1 00
187 Vidoz. ' 1 00
189 Yi " precious Opals, Australia 100
190 i5; " " ' 1 50
191 >4 " " " . 1 50
192 2 " " SCO
193 1 " •' 2 CO
194 1 " " '., 3 CO
195 1 " " Mex. orAus... 5 OO
196 1

>. .. ..
10 CO

187 1 Tourmaline, S.Paris, Me., fine ^^Kt 8 OO
198 I " " " " % Kt. 13 CO
199 1 " « '• " 1-16" 6 CO
200 1 "

.
" " good^ " 2 00

301 1 Aquamarine, " " flneS^^Kt 6 00
203 1 " 3% '' 4 00
203 1 " " " •' 3^8

" 3 60
204 1 Red Carbuncle, 10mmxl4mm fine .

.

1 50
205 1 Amethyst Carbuncle, 8x12, fine 1 60
206 1 " " raceted,8xl2flne 1 00
207 1 American Turquoise, ?» in.x9- 16, fine 2 00
208 1 " " 3 1-16in.xjS^ "

. 1 00
809 1 Topaz, faceted, 3-8 in fine I W
210 1 pr.Sardonyx for sleeve buttons, fine 75
'iXl 1 pr. Onyx, do 75
213 4 oz. Rough Opals, specimens differ-

ent colors to show all kinds and
conditions 25

213 4 oz. better quality (50

214 4 oz. still better i oO
815 1 Topaz specimen Crystal 20
216 IRuby " 90
217 1 " " large 50
218 1 Emerald " 49
219 1 Sapphire " 15
230 1 Diamond 300
281 1 Skookum Stone 25
222 1 Maple Desk 150 years old. Can send

drawing. Perfect proof of age and
history will be sent on request .... 40 00

223 2 Chairs, solid mahogany, very old.
In good repair, each 5 0»

234 1 Table cloth 6 yards long, 6 napkins.
These were the property of Maxmillian and

used by him in Mexico. Have the coat of arms
of Austria. Are very heavy linen 75 00
225 1 doz. fine hand-painted calendars,

1899, each !»
026 1 doz. photo views of Providence 15
227 1 doz. books flowers of New England,

hand-painted, each .50

328 1 Arctic Fox skin, white : . .

.

5 60
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Annual Holiday Sale.
Birds Eggs in sets with data.

For $1.00 you can select $2.50 worth.

For $-3.00 you can select $6.00 worth.

All orders of over $3.00 can select three times the amount sent.

No discount on orders of less than $1.00.

Everything sent prepaid. With all orders of $5 or over will be shipped free a

luitable tray for every set purchased.
Figures following the name give the number of eggs in each set.

Western Grebe, 4 S2 00
" " 5 3 50

Holboell's Grebe, 3 1 50

St Domingo Grebe, 4 1 40

Tufted Puffin, 1 'o

" " 1 20

Large-billed Puffin,.! 1 00

Horned Puffin, 1... 2 00

Cassin's Auklet, 1 1 oO

Black Guillemot, 2 50

Pigeon Guilemot, 2 1 w
Murre, 1- 20

California Murre, 1 ^0
Pallas's Murre, 1 > 50

Razor-billed Auk, 1 2o

Skua, 2 1 00

Parasitic Jaeger, 2 i w
Kittiwake, 3 1 20

Iceland Gull, 2 1 50

Herring Gull, 3 : 60

American Herring Gull, 3 oo

Mew Gull, 2 (1 dam) 50

Gull-billed Tern, 3 '5

Caspain Tern, 2 70

Koyal Tern, 2 60

CabofsTern. 3 1 20

Common Tern, 3 .. 24

Arctic, 3 -. j2
Roseate, Tern, 3 4.5

Least Tern, 2 16

Sooty Tern, 1...;
^ ^^

Bridled Tern. 1 1 00

Black Tern, 3 ^
30

White-winged Black Tern, 3 1 50

Noddy Tern, 1 - 35

Black Skimmer, 3 • oo
'. " 4 '. 48

Fulmar, 1 75

Manx Shearwater, 1 75

Audubon's Shearwater, 1 .1 50

Stormy Petrel, 1 — 50

Leach's Petrel,! „ 20

Yellow-billed Tropic Bird, 1 2 60

Booby. 1 ,
1
ll

Gannet, 1 ^
Cormorant, 4 ]

oo

Double-crested Cormorant, 4 1 oo

Farallone Cormorant, 4 2 00

Pelagic Cormorant, 3 3 00

American White Pelican, 3 1 05

Brown Pelican, 3 : 60
" ** 4 oO

California Brown Pelican, 3........ 2 25

Man-o-war Bird, 1 1 00

Red-breasted Merganser, 6 -...: 4 50

Mallard. 8 1 60

Gadwall, 5 : 3 /o

Widgeon, 8 2 00

Baldpate, 5 3 75

European Teal, 7. — i 40

Blue-winged Teal, 8..... i... 1 60

Cinnamon Teal, 9 3 15

Shoveller, 10 3 50

Pintail. 8 2 40

Red-head Duck, 7 2 45

9 3 l.T

Canvas-back Dnck, 7 8 75

Lesser-scaup Duck, 5 3 75

American Golden-eye, 8 6 00
Harlequin Duck, 5 5 00

Northorn Elder, 5 2 00
American Eider, 1 50

Whitewinged Scoter, 7 17 50

Ruddy Duck, 10 5 00

Canada Goose, 5 7 50

American Flamingo, 1 1 00
Wood Ibis, 2 2 00
American Bittern, 4 3 00

Least Bittern, 4 80
" 5 ^^....100

Great Blue Heron, 5 jjf... 1 75
European Blue Heron, 4 ;^»-«; . 80

American Egret, 3 90
Reddish Egret, 3 1 05

4 1 40
Louisania Heron, 4 48

Green Heron, 3 36
4 48

Black-crowned Night Heron, 4 48
Yellow-crowned N ight Heron, 4 SO

e ... 1 20
King Kail, 7 _ 1 40
Clapper Rail, 10 ..; 1 20

" 12 ; 1 44
Virginia Rail, 8 1 20

•' 5 75

Spotted Crake, 4 1 20
Sora Rail, 6 60

" 12 120
. Corncrake, 8 1 60
Purple Gallinule, 8 2 00

. Florida Gallinule, 7 70
European Coot, 6 90
American Coot. 5 40

" 12 96
Northern Phalarope, 4 3 00
Wilson's Phalarope, 4 3 00
American Avooet, 2 1 00
Black-necked Stilt, 3 „ 150

" 4 :... 2 00
European Snipe, 4 1 00
Spotted Sandpiper, 3 •. 45
Lapwing, 4 ,. 60
Golden Plover, 4 1 60
Killdeer. 4 . 80
Ring Plover, 4 i80

Little Ring Plover, 4 '.

l 00
Snowy Plover, 3 1 50
Wilson's Plover, 3 , -75

Oyster-catcher, 3 75
Bob-white, 12 1 20
Texan Bob-white, 9 -90

California Partridge, 7 70
Valley Partridge, 17 .2 55

Sooty Grouse, 5 4 '25

Ruffed Groused, 7 1 75

Oregon Ruffed Grouse, 9 3 60
Rock Ptarmigan, 6 3 00
Pralria Sharp-tailed Grouse. 10 .,„ 5 00

6 .^ 3 00
English Pheasant, 13 *... 3 25

10 2 50
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Chachalaca, 3 1 20
Band-tailed Pigeon, 2 2 00
Red-billed Pigeon, 1 _ 50
White-crowned Pigeon, 2 2 00
Mourning Dove, 2 06
White-fronted Dove, 2 70

winged Dove, 2 30
Mexican Ground Dove, 2 70
Inca Dove, 2 1 50
Turkey Vulture, 2 1 50
Black Vulture, 2 150
Marsh Hawk, 3 1 05

5 1 75
Cooper's Hawk, 3 90

5 1 25
Harris's Hawk, 3 150
European Buzzard, 3 1 20
Red-tailed Hawk, 2 3 00
Red-shouldered Hawk, 2 70

" 4 1 05
Florida Red-shouldered Hawk, 8 1 20
Swainson's Hawk, 2 1 00
Rough-legged Hawk, 3 1 SO
Ferruginotis Rough-legged Hawk, 3 7 50
Merlin. 3 1 50
Kestrel. 4 80
American Sparrow Hawk, 3 60

5 1 00
Desert Sparrow Hawk, 3 1 05
Audubon's Caracara, 3 3 00
American Osprey. 2 1 00

3 1 50
American Barn Owl, 4 1 60
American Long-eared Owl, 4 1 40

'• 5 1 75
Short-eared Owl, 5 7 50
Barred Owl, 3 4 50
Florida-barred Owl, 2 2 50
Screech Owl, 3 1 05

'• 4 2 00
' " 5 2 50

Florida Screech 6wl','4.."..".! !.'".!!!!!.;!!.".'."!."!!!; 2 00
Texan Screech Owl, 3 1 20
California Screech Owl, 4 _ l 80
Mexican Screech Owl, 2 2 00
Great Horned Owl, 2 2 50
Western Horned Owl, 2 _ 2 00
Burrowing Owl, 8 1 60

" 9 1 80
Groove-billed Ani, 6 4 50
Road-runner. 4 1 00
Mangrove Cuckoo, 4 4 60
Yellow-billed Cuckoo, 2 _ 20
Black-billed Cuckoo, 4 60

2 30
Belted Kingfisher, 5 1 00
Hairy Woodpecker, 4 2 00
Downy Woodpecker, 3 60

4 80
Red-naped Sapsucker, 2 2 03
Red-headed Woodpecker, 5 40
California Woodpecker, 5 2 00
Red-bellied Woodpecker, 4 1 00
Golden-fronted Woodpecker, 5 1 76
Gila Woodpecker, 3 4 50
Flicker, 7 21"9 27
Red-shafted Flicke'r,'8"."".''""..'....".'..'".".'.".'.'.'.'.' 80
Northwestern Flicker, 6 1 50
Chuck-wills-widow, 2 3 00
Whip-poor-will, 2 3 00
Merrill's Paraque, 2 5 00
Nighthawk, 2 80
We,stern Nighthawk, 2 80
Florida Nighthawk, 2 I 50
Texan Nighthawk, 2 80
Black-chinned Hummingbird, n-2 1 20
Costa's Hummingbird, n-2 1 20
Anna's Hummingbird, n-2 1 20
Rufous Hummiugbird, n-2 1 20
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, 4 40
Kingbird, 3 09
Gray Kingbird, 4 2 CO
Couch's Kingbird, 4 4 00

Arkansas Kiagbird, 3 is
5 30

Cassin's Kingbird, 4 (1 dam) l 00
Crested^Flycatcher, 5 60
Mexican Crested Flycatcher, 5 1 15
Lawrence's Flycatcher, 3 2 25
Phcebe, 4 16

5 20
Say's Phoebe, 5 75
Wood Pewee, 2 24

3 36
Western Wood Pewee, 3 60
Acadian Flycatcher, 3 45

4 60
Traill's Flycatcher, 3 45
Alder Flycatcher, 4 60
Least Flycatcher, 4.. _ 60
Vermilion Flycatcher, 3 3 00
Skylark. 3 45
Prairie Horned Lark, 4 80
Desert Horned Lark, 3 60
Texan Horned Lark, 5 1 50
American Magpie, 6 90
Yellow-billed Magpie, 5 „ 2 50
Pinon Jav, 2 5 00
Blue Jay, 5 20

•• 4 25
Florida Blue Jay, 4 l 00
American Crow, 4 20

" '

* 5 25
Florida Crow, 5 2 10
Fish Crow, 5 1 75
Starling, 6 , 60

4 40
Bobolink, 4 1 00
Red-eyed Cowblrd, 1 . 40
Yellow-headed Blackbird, 4 20
Red-winged Blackbird, 4 08
Sonoran Redwing, 4 2 00
Bahaman Redwing, 4 2 00
Bicolored Blackbird, 3 30
Meadowlark, 5 50

4 40
Mexican Meadowlark, 5 2 50
Western Meadowlark, 6 60
Hooded Oriole, 4 2 00
Orchard Oriole. 5 30
Baltimore Oriole, 4 24

5 30
Bullock's Oriole, 4 40

6 60
Purple Grackle, 5 53
Bronzed Grackle, 4 20

5 25
Great-tailed Grackle, 4 60
Boat-tailed Grackle, 3 45

4 60
Purple Finch, 4 80
California Purple Finch, 4 - 1 40
House Finch, 5 25
St. Lucas House Finch, 4 1 40
Redpoll, 3 1 05
American Goldfinch, 5 25

" •' n-4 1 20
Western Goldfinch, 6 60
Arkansas Goldfinch, 3, 30
Mexican Goldfinch. 5 2 50
Lawrence's Goldfinch, 5 1 00
European Goldfinch, 5 1 OO

Tree Sparrow, 5 _ 75
Snowflake, 3 1 50

(ldam),2 75
Chestnut-collared Longspur, 3 1 05
McCown's Longspur. 3 3 00
Vesper Sparrow. 4 20
Savannah Sparrow, 4 40
Lark Sparrow, 4 20
Western Lark Sparrow, 4 20
White-crowned Sparrow, 5 2 50
Gambel's Sparrow, 4... 60
Chipping Sparrow, 4 08
Slate-colored Junco, 5 1 75
Oregon Junco, 4 2 00
Black-throated Sparrow. 3 1 05
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Song Sparrow. 4 12
" " 5 15

Desert Song Sparrow, 5 1 75

Mountain Song Sparrow, 4 1 00

Heerman'a Song Sparrow, 4 3'?

Samttel's Song Sparrow, 5 40

Rusty Song Sparrow, 5 2 00

Sooty Song Sparrow, 5 2 50

Swamp Sparrow, 4 48

Towliee, 3 30

White-eyed Towhee, (1 dam.) 4 1 75

Arctic Towhee, 4 3 00

Green-tailed Towhee, 3 1 50

Canon Towhee, 3 1 50

St. Lucas Towliee, 3 3 00

California Towliee, 3 40

Abert's Towliee, 3 •. 2 25

Cardinal, 3 15

Gray-tailed Cardinal, 3 1 05

Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 4 40

Black-headed Grosbeak, 8 45

Blue Grosbeak, 4 1 00

Indigo Bunting, 4 32
'' - n-3 35

Lazuli Bunting, 4 80

Painted Bunting, 3 30

Dickcissel, 4 33

Scarlet Tanager, 3 75
" n-4 1 25

Summer Tanager, 4 1 00

Purple Martin. 5 60

Cliff Swallow, 6 30

Barn Swallow, 4 20

Tree Swallow, 6 90

Violet-green Swallow, 6 2 40

Bank Swallow; 5 15

Rough-winged Swallow, 5 1 25

Cedar Waxwing, 5 50
" 4 40

Phainopepla,.2 70
" 3 1 05

Loggerhead Shrike, 6 48
Whlte-rumped Shrike, 6 48
California Shrike, 5 40
Red-eyed Vireo, 4 40

n-3 - 36
Yellow-throated Vireo, 3...... 75
Cassln's Vireo, 3 3 CO
White-eyed Vireo, 4 _ 60
Bell's Vireo, 4 60
Least Vireo. 3 _ 1 05

Black and White Warbler, 3 1 50

Prothonotory Warbler, 4 1 00

Blue-winged Warbler, 4 6 00
Parula Warbler, 3 60
Yellow Warbler, 4 20

5 25
u-4 30

Sonora Yellow Warbler, 5 2 50
Chestnut-sided Warbler, 4 80

3 60
Yellow-throated Warbler, 3 4 50
Pine Warbler. 4 2 00
Ovenbird, 4 :. 80
Louisiana Water Thrush, 5 1 75
Yellow-breasted Chat, 4 32
Hooded Warbler, 3 1 50

4 8 00
Pileolated Warbler, 3 2 85
American Redstart, 4 60
White Wagtail, 6 60
Meadow Pipit, 5 50
Sage Thrasher, 2 1 00
Mockingbird, 4 20
Catbird. 4 18
Brown Thrasher, 4 18

5 15
Palmer's Thrasher, 4 1 41

Bendire's Thrasher, 3 2 25
4 8 00

California Thrasher, 3 60
Crissal Thresher, 2 2 OO
Cactus Wren, 4 72
Carolina Wren. 5 50

Floriida Wren, 4.. .-. 1 40
Lomita Wren. 5 , : 2 50
House Wren. 5 40

6 48
7 56

Parkraan's Wren. 6 90
Western House Wren, 5 40
Long-billed Marsh Wren, 4 20
White-breasted Nuthatch. 6 2 10

Slender-billed Nuthatch, 3 2 25
Red-breasted Nuthatch, 5 6 25
Tufted Titmouse, 6 3 00
Plain Titmouse, 4 3 00

Chickadee, 7 1 05
8 120

Oregon Chickadee, 7 2 45
Carolina Chickadee, 4 60

California Bush Tit, 5 75
Verdin,3 1 05
Blue-gray Gnatcather, 4.. SO
Western Gnatcatcher, 5 2 50
Wood Thrush, 4 24
Wilson's Thrush, 4 48

Willow Thrush, 3 3 00
Russet-backed Thrush, 4 60
Dwarf Hermit Thrush, 4 6 00
American Robin, 4 12

Western Robin, 4 40
Red-spotted Blue-throat, 5 3 75
Wheater, 5 50
Bluebird.4 20

English Pheasant, 13 3 25
10 8 60

Nest of Black-chinned Hummer 30
" " African Starling 150

SPECIAL.

The foUowlhg desirable and authentic sets I

offer at one-half of prices quoted, postpaid.

LIST RATE.
Olive-backed Thrush, 4 fl 40

Winter Wren,4 4 00

Loon, 2 300
Green-winged Teal, 10 5 00

WoodDucl.8 8 00

Great White Heron, 4 8 00
American Woodcock. 3 4 50
Red-shouldered Hawk, 3 1 05
Great Horned Owl, 3 .... 3 75

White-throated Sparrow, 4...... I 40

Magnolia Warbler, 4 2 00
Mourning Warbler, 4 10 00

MOUNTED BIRDS.
A chance to secure a suitable holiday present

at one-half of regular prices.
Alllbright male birds on perches-

Indigo Bunting $ 75
Scarlet Tanager 90

Rose-breasted Grosbeak 75

American Goldfinch.... 50

Vellow Warbler 50

Snow Bunting 75

Cedar Waxwing 60

Bluebird .•• 75
BlueJay 1 OO

Red Squirrel with nut in paws 1 OO
Chipmunk with nut in paws 100
Screech Owl with bird in claws 1 10

Mounted specimens go by express or freight
at purchaser's expense, unless order amounts
to over 85.00. Orders over $5.00 sent prepaid.
No discount on Birds.

Address all orders plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Albion, N. Y.
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50
3o
10
35
12

10

20
10

20
15

75
50
05
50
50
35
50
30
10
50
:«

1 00
25
10

5
10

06
a5
15

05
15
20
15
15
Oh
35
10

05
10

15

10

10

35
05
10

15

05
05
05
10

10

20
08
25
15

20
10

50

$1.00 WORTH OF PREMIUMS ABSOLUTELY FREE TO EVREY
oUDOUnlDCR TO THC OULOulSTi read blank on reverse. Subscibers

tiiu piircbase premiums in lots of 50c or over at one-half price. St-imps accepted.

Phillipplan Urchin 36
Purple Urchin, select 2>
Black Startish 35
Acorn narnaeles 10
Keyhole Urchin 25
Lucky Tooth of Cod 10
Hermit Crab in Shell 35
'Eye Stones" 05

MINERALS, &c.
Chlastolite Crystals $ 15
Coquina 25
"Electric" stone 25
Chalcedony Geodes select . 50
Gem Stones, small cut and

polished semi-precious stones,
many suitable for mounting:
Sard Trilby heart intag-

lioes 9 16
Opals, Mexican .15, 25, 35, 50
Red Onyx _ 15
Black Onyx 15
Crocidolite. Tiger-eye .10, 15, 25
Lapis Lazuli 35
Chalcedony, 3 var. each.. 10
Black Ribbon Agates 10
Red Ribbon Agate 10
Carnelian 10
Assorted dozen 50 100
Fossil Shark Teeth 5, 10
Scaphites nodosuslO, 25. 50, l.OO
Polyp Coral 10, 25, 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Arrowheads, i-i doz. asst'd!
Revolutionary Gun Flint
Dove Shell from British
Guiana exhibit at
World's Fair, pkg. of 13..

Chines Horn Nut
Beetle Nut
Broken Bank Bill
Confederate State Bill
Chameleon In Alcohol 25
Alligator Tooth 5. 10, 15, 25
Young Naturalists Mar-
velous Collection,
50 labelled specimens 1 00

Chinese Coin 05
Mexican Whistle, clay 10
Tvar.unusedCubanStamps 35
Resurrection Plant, Mex . 10
Bird Arrow Point 25
Set of Souverir World's
Pair Tickets 1 00

PUBLICATIONS.
OOLOGIST, 20 numbers 50
Nidiologist, 8 numbers 1 00
The Wilson Quarterly and
Semi Annual 4 numbers 1 CO

Natiiral Science News, 52

back numbers - 1 00
Above publications are all

different and of our selection.
Ooi>0(;iST,1892,bound cloth 1 00
Penlkese, a volume of 96.

pages. Giving an acc't
of Agassiz's summer
school at Penlkese Island 50

Loucks, Prothonotary
Warbler 35

Short, Birds of W. N. Y ... 15
Lattln's Standard Egg Cat 15
Directions for Collecting
Mi-ierals, 16 pp

ExchaHge Notice (or Cou-
pon) in OOLOGIST 25

Advertising in Oologist .50-81

BIRDS EGGS.
Can furnish in sets.

Western Grebe *
Herring Gull
•Least Torn.
Pintail
Green Heron
Florida Gallinule
European Coot
AmerieanCoot
Lapwing
Calif. Partridge
Gray Ruffed Grouse
Col. Sharp-tailed Grouse...
Mourning Dove
Western Red-tail
Swainson's Hawk
American Sparrow Hawk..
Screech Owl
•Burrowing Owl
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Hairy Woodpecker
Gardiner's Woodpecker .

Plleated Woodpecker
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Red-headed Woodpecker
Flicker
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher
Arkansas Kingbird
Cassln's Kingbird
Crested Flycatcher
Phoebe
Black Phcebe
Western Wood Pewee
Skylark
Prairie Horned Lark
American Crow
Fish Crow
Starling
*Red-wlngedBlackbird
Blcolored Blackbird
Tricolored Blackbird
Meadowlark
Western Meadowlark
Arizona Hooded Oriole
Orchard Oriole
Bullock's Oriole
•Boat-tailed Grackle
House Finch
Western Lark Sparrow
Cardinal
Western Goldfinch,
Arkansas Goldfinch
Lawrence's Goldfinch
HeermannsSong Sparrow
Gray-tailed Cardinal
Black-headed Grosbeak
Lazuli Bunting
Painted Bunting
Sharpe's Seed-eater
Scarlet Tanager.
Summer Tanager
Purple Martin
Tree Swallow
Cedar Waxwing
White-runiped Shrike
California Shrike
White-eyed Vireo
Bell's Vlreo
Yellow Warbler
White Wagtail
Meadow Pipit
Mockingbird
Catbird
Sennet's Thrasher
Caiifornlan Thrasher
'Cactus Wren
Baird's Wren
Parkman's Wrea

California Chickadee
Caiifornlan Bush-tit
Wood Thrush
Russet-backed Thrush
American Robin
Bluebird
English Pheasant
English Sparrow
Ring Pheasant
Gopher
Hammerhead Shark
*Ked-leg Turtle
Snapping Turtle
Jackdaw
Rook
Magpie
Missel Thrush
Song Thrush .

Engli.sh Blackbird
Lesser White-th't Warbler
Garden Warbler
Reed Bunting
Green Finch
Willow Warbler
Common Bunting
Sedge Warbler
Nightingale
English Sparrow Hawk .

Great Tit
English Swallow.
Hedge Accentor
English Partridge

BIRD SKINS.
Redpoll S

Snowflake
Tree Sparrow
Slate-colored Junco
Cedar Waxwing
Black-and-white Warbler..
Myrtle Warbler
Brown Creeper

SHELLS.
Murex brandaris

ti'unculus
saleanus

Eburna Japonica
Oliva litterata, extra
Cypraa3 moneta
Ovulum gibbosum

secale
Nerita peleronta, select.
Trochus (Livona) pica
Helix ttdeles
Bulimus Bahamaensis.. .

Partulagibba
Orthallcus melanochilus

undatum
Liguus fasciata
Achatinella perversa

unlplicata ....

" spirizona ...

olivacea
Pythea pyramidata
Fissurella barbadensis....
Chama areinella
Cardium isocardia
Tellina radiata
Fasciolaria distans
Melongena corona.

SEA CURIOS.

.50

15

26
10
10
10
10

Precious coral, 1 oz
Organpipe Coral
Creamy Sea Fan
Yellow Se I Fan
Sand Dollar

05
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Date 1898.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, N. Y.

Enclosed find 50 cents for which send The Oologist one year, including one
Exchange Coupon and $1 OO -wortli of Premiums to the following address

I?ame

p. O Box or Street Address

County Post-Office .
. . . .State

I select the following for my One Dollar's worth of preniinnis

l^Remember.—That for only 50 cents every subscriber will leceive
The Oologist. as issued, for one year, and iu addition will rei-eive by return
mail, one exchange coupon and $1.00 worth of premiums as ottVied on back of
this blank. Write above the ones you prefer and mark on back of this blank a
few extras to be used in casn we should be out of your first choice. This offer
'Will hold good until January 1, 1899.

BE SURE and address all of your letters and orders plainly and in full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, Orleans Co., \. Y.
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A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

VOL. XV. NO. 13. ALBION, N. Y., DEC, 1898. Whole No. 149

Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

ror 25c per 2^ words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional

word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 149 your subscription expires with this issue

150 " " " " Jan., '99"

155 " " " " June " "

160 " " " •• Nov. "

"

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wTong we
wish to rectify.

TO EXCHANGE,—Fine sets of 11 1-1, 49 1-3,

51a 1-3, 202 1-4 1-3, 225 1-4, 269 1-3. 319 1-2, 331 1-4,

342 1-3, 375; 1-3, 467 1-3, 595 1-4, 608 1-3, 619 3-5, 624
1-3, 673 n-4, 674 1-4, 681 1-4, 687 1-4, 713 l-3,t755 2-4.

JOHN H. FLANAGAN, 29 Weybosset St.,
Providence, R. I.

WANTED.—"Osprey" Vol. II, combined
numbers 6-7 ; for this number, to complete my
file, I will give good exchange in prints of
nests and eggs, sending list for your selection.
WM. H. FISHER, 1602 Mt. Royal Ave., Balti-
more, Md.

20 choice Relics, Curiosities, etc., 25c, 10 old
coins 18c, 9 varieties of rare Indian Relics 37c,
100 choice sea shells 35c, spade 18c, hoe 2,5c,

chisel 25c, all the above for $1.50. Lists free.
WILLIAM P. ARNOLD, Peacedale, R. I.

WILL PAY CASH for perfect sets of Osprey
and Sharp-shinned Hawk. Address JEAN
BELL, Ridley Park, Pa. D2i

FOR Sale or exchange.—Capen's
"Oology of New England" in fine condition.
Nine volumes of American Field. Frosts
Hunting pictures. C. B. JOHNSON, Red
Wing, Minn. D2t

HORNADAY'S TAXIDERMY and Chap-
man's Birds of Eastern North America, bind-
ing being somewhat spoiled by Are, rebound in
cloth, good as new, latest edition, to the first
one sending me $3.00, cost $5.50. Write now.
H. E. NEWMAN, New Ulm, Minn., care of
College.

WANTED.—Eggs in sets. Minerals and Ar-
row Points. Can offer first class eggs in sets

and singles. Send list and receive mine. H.
A. SHAW, Grand Forks, N.cD.

TO EXCHANGE.—191. 316, 412, 456, 477, 488.

489, 498, 501. 511b, 519. 581b. 704, 705, 721, 761. Al
sets. OTHO GAY, Camp Point, Ills.

EXCHANGE.—1898 Improved Gramaphone
with 66 records and case, costing $60. Want
camera and photo supplies. Profitable enter-
tainments can be given. What offer? C. H.
DICKINSON, Grand Rapids, Minnesota.

EGGS FOR EXCHANGE. -Fine sets with
full data of 499 20-3, 519 1-5 1-4. 581 5-3 2-4, 591b
3-3 1-4. 632b 3-3, 713 4-3 to exchange for other
sets. J. S. APPLETON. Simi, Ventura Co.

,

Cal.

WOULD LIKE to have all dealers in Coins,
Curios, Minerals, Indian Relics, who read this

send catalogues to RIDGELY NICHOLAS, 44

Park Ave., New York.

THE LATEST SENSATIONAL FRENCH
PLAY:—Cyrano De Bergerac, by Edmund
Rostand, which is being played in this country
by Richard Mansfield and In England by Henry
Irving, is just brought out in a dainty,
cloth-bound volume at the price of 3.5c. and a
cheap paper edition at 15c., by Hurst & Co.,

New York, the well known cheap-book pub-
lishers. They will send it postpaid or it may
be had at all dealers.

TFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—A $10.00 Cam;
era, new. for Coues' Key and other standard
works. I also have a high grade bicycle, near-
ly new that I will sell at a bargain. P. A.

MULTER, 13 Eldridge Court, Chicago, 111.

MANN BONE CUTTER, new, $22.00; Win-
chester repeating rifle, new, 22 short or long,

for hammerless 16 or 12 guage gun, W. C.

FARRAR, Peru, Ind,

EXCHANGE.—I have some good sets of

Dakota eggs to exchange for good Taxiderm-
ist's Tools and good Work on Taxidermy.
WM. A. BOWMAN, Devil's Lake, N. D.

T"H FT)AT> nn A Aim do not neglect to look over our new and revised list of Books
I 'h l\ I ri) I A 1\ I and Publications devoted to Ornithology and Oology and Natural^

History in general, offered in this month's Oor.OGiST and above all

du not overlook the
' 'E^xtraordinary Ohrlstimas Ofter."
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ROBERT BURNHAM,
«*****#*******i?****?**^^v* 1

DEALER IN

PRECIOUS STONES, OPaiS,

CURIOS AND FINE MINERALS.

Cutting and polishing Agates and Gem
Stones, and setting the same in solid

gold settings a specialty.

143 GaUup St., Providence, R. I.

PRICE LIST OP GEMS.

OPALS.

Australian 50c to $40.00 per kt.

Hungarian 50c to 50.00 '•

Mexican 10c to 20.00 "

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-
es, as follows: 75c, $1.25, 2.50, 3.50.

STUDS.

Screw or Separate Back, $1.00 to $3.00. Clus-
ters to order.

EAR RINGS $2.00 to $5.00

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for special settings or
extra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE. AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline 50c to $15.00 per kt.
Aquamarine 50c to 5.00 "

Part Exchange will be accepted in pay-
ment during the next thirty days.

Good Live Agents Wanted
in all parts of the 'world.

Liberal cash commission paid.

It is a hard task for the average man, and if- i
quires the showing forth of many excellent •,

qualities. But for a Bicycle Lamp to be good, ,

really requires but two things

:

1st. To Give a Good Light.
2d. To Stay Alight in Spite of Wind and Jar. ,

THE

beautifully combines these two good qualities
It also has the other and lesser virtues belunb^iiiK
to the

Perfect Bi(
Therefore as one step In your effort to

BE WISE, and buy one of them

AND YOl WSLL BE &IAPPY.
Send for circular or, better .still, send S'.-'SO

which Is the reasonable price at which we ^• il

one, delivered anywhere.

R. E. DIETZ COMPANY
6o Laight Street

Established 1840 NEW YORK CITY

Marine Curios and Shells.
I make a specialty in collecting, pre-

paring and selling anything in the line
of Marine Specimens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as
well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

MIMED Al O SHEL,L,S, eic. The WhiteminCnALO city collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, 82. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including flue
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to 81, very showy. Taxidermy in all Its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

MEXICAN COINS, ic, 2c and 5c nickel
uncirculated, and Ic copper. Set of 4 prepaid
for only 12c. The nickel coins were In circula-
tion only a few months In '82-'83 may become
exceedingly rare In a few years. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.
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AN EXTRAORDINARY

CHRISTMAS OFFER.
SIO.OO BOOK KRKEL.

To each of our patrons who favor us with an order for Books, Pamphlets, or Pub-
Hcations, on or before January i, 1899, to the amount of $10.00 or over, we will send by
express at their expense a new copy of that magnificent work,

"Davie's Methods in the Art of Taxidermy,"
without additional charge, or in other words, make them a Christmas present of the
book. This elaborate work was published at $10 per copy, and the publishers supply
has been exhausted for nearly a year, we possessing the few unsold copies, and if any
remain after January ist they will be held at $7.50 cash per copy—our present regular

price. Remember every purchaser whose order amounts to $10 or over receives a copy
gratis and if your order amounts to $50 or even $100, or if you send in half a dozen
$10 orders you get only the single copy. That is we wish to present each patron a
single copy, but no more. Faithfully,

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

N. B.—This offer also includes all popular and recent works on Ornithology, Nat-
ural History and Out Door Life, not on our lists you simply including them in your
order at Publisher's regular price.

Bendire's '*Life Histories of
North American Birds,'*

Recognized the world over as the most valuable addition to the literature bearing
on American Ornithology of the decade. The Government (its publishers) supply has
long been exhausted and during the past two years every copy we could secure has
had two or three purchasers waiting who have paid us anywhere from $7.50 to $10.00
per copy and considering themselves fortunate to secure them at even the latter figure.

We have just secured a few complete sets from an unexpected source and offer them
by Express at purchaser's expense at the following exceedingly liberal rates:

Vol. I, $9.00; Vol. II, $7.00; or both Vols. I and II for $16.00.
REMEMBER, however, that if you send us the $16 for both Vols. I and II on or

before January ist that your order will come under our "Extraordinary Christmas Offer"
and that you will in addition to the set of Bendire's get a copy of Davie's "Methods in

the Art of Taxidermy," without additional charge—thus really making your set of

Bendire's cheaper than you could obtain them three or four years ago w^ien they were
among the "obtainables."

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

lattin's standard Catalog of Nortli American Birds Eggs.
Enlarged (contains 72 pages) revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to press-

March, 1896. Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and additions. Also divided and sub-
•divided into orders, sub-orders, families, and sub-families.

Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined by the compiler, from invaluable
not«s, suggestions and assistance from Major Chas. E. Bendlre, J. Parker Norris, Esq., and^ Cap-
tain B. P. Goss. In addition to these notes, which have been carefully reworked, the compiler
has had suggestions from over Forty Leading American Oologists, all of which were care-
fully considered and where advisable, adopted. Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by
leading Oologists as the "Standard." The compiler intends to issue a new one as soon as this
edition is exhausted and desires the assistance of every working Oologist, in making values, etc.
On this account he has concluded to close out this edition at the following rates, postpaid (regular
price was 25 cents per copy.) Single copy 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; 7 for 50 cents; 15 for $1 CO.

Address, FRANK II. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.
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AUCTION SALE.
Mounted Birds, Shells, Minerals, Opals, Curios, Gems, &c.

The following articles will be sold at auction,
January 15, 1S99. All bids must be received by-

mail by 4 p. m. on that day.
The highest bidder in each case will be noti-

fied of his purchase and can remit or have
goods sent C. O. D.
I have placed a reserve price on each lot and

no lower bid will be considered. Parties not
wishing the whole of any lot can bid on any
part of it. Address all bids to

Robert Burnbam,
143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

1 1 specimen Arcadiolite, N. S.,8x3,fine $ 10

2 1" " " 4x4 '•
, 25

3 10 lbs. Agatized Wood, Ariz., fine 2 00
4 100 lbs. Actinolite, Mass., good 6 00
5 100 lbs. Alabaster, Italy, fine 10 00
7 100 lbs. Albite.N. H.. fine 5 00

1 specimen Allanite, N. H., 2x3, fine... 10
1 " Analcite, N. H.,Sx3,fine... 10
1 " Amber Baltic Sea .. 10
1 " Ankerite, Penn., 2x3 10
1 " Andalusite, Mass., good... 05
1 " '• •' fine 15

1 " Antumony, Japan,8x2,flne 15
1 " '• •• 3x4,flne 25
1 " Asbestus, Mass 10
1 '•

• •• 3x4 25
1 " Azurite, Col 05
1 " " " 2x3, fine 15

1 " Barite, Eng., 2x3. good 10

1 " '• " 3x4, fine 35
100 lbs. Beryl, N. H.. good 6 00
1 specimen Biotite (15 lbs.), Mass.,
Matrix 1 10

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
38
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
68
63
64

1 specimen Biotite, Mass., 2x3 05
1 " '• " 3x4 10

1 " Black Spinel, N. X"., mat... 25
1 " '• " '• ... 10
1 " Bowenite. R. 1 10
1 " Bornite, Col 10

1 " Brookite. Ark 10

40 lbs. Brown Spar, R. I 2 40
1 specimen Brucite. Pa 10
40 lbs. Buhrstone, France 3 00
1 specimen Calamine, N. Y 15

40 lbs. Calcareous Tufa, N. Y 2 40
40 lbs. Canrinite, Me .i 4 00
1 specimen Catlinite. Minn.. 3x5.. 30
1 " Cerargyrite. Nev., 1 oz 35
1 " Chabazite, N. S 10

1 Chalcedony on Coral, Fla 20
10 lbs. Chalcopyrite, Col 75
1 specimen Chlorite, R. I _ 10

1 " Chrysocolla, Col 10

10 lbs. Cinnabar, Cal., fine 4 00
1 specimen Columbite, Conn 10
40Olbs. Coquina 16 00
1 specimen Copalite, Africa 10
1 •' Cyanite, Conn 05
10 lbs. Cyanite, Conn 1 00
1 specimen Diamond, Africa 8 00
15 lbs. Diaspore, Mass 3 75
15 lbs. Elaeolite. Ark 90
40 lbs. Emery, Mass 3 60
40 lbs. Epidote, Mass 3 60
1 specimen Flint, Eng 10

1 " Franklinite, N. J 10

100 lbs. Galenite, Col 10 00
10 ibs. Galenite, Mass., rare 1 00
200 lbs. Granite In Matrix, Mass 18 00
400 lbs. Quartz, R. I 20 00
200 lbs, " Geodes, 111 16 00
100 Ibfe. Chalcedony Geodes, 111 10 00
1 specimen Graphite, Europe 15

1 •' Bloodstone, Europe 25

lOO
101
102
103
104
105
106

107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114

117

113
119

120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131

1 " Heulandite, N. S
100 lbs. Hornblende. Mass
200 lbs. Hematite, R. I
40 lbs Pyrite, Col
1 specimen Lava, "Ves
1 " Leopardite, N. C
1 " Malachite, Chili
10 lbs. Margaite, Mass
1 specimen Masonite, R. I
1 •' Pearl spar, N. Y
10 lbs. Petrified Wood, Ariz
10 lbs. Phylite, R. I

1 specimen Pyrolusite, Col _-..

10 Quartz Chrystals, N. Y. and Ark...
10 " " •' "

10 " " " "

10 " " " "

100 lbs. Rhomb Spar, R. I
10 lbs. Scapolite. Mass
1 specimen Selenite Crystal, Ark
10 lbs. Seyberlte, Me
4 specimens Silver Ore
1 spec. Smoky Quartz Crystal, Col...-

1 " " " Col
1 " Sodalite, Me
1 " Specular Iron, 2x2 Ala
10 lbs. Sphalerite, Mo
1 specimen Splene, N. Y
10 lbs, Stilbite, N. S
5 lbs. Spodumme, Mass
1 specimen Sulphur, 4x4
1 " •' Crystal
1 " Tourmaline, Mass
1 " Tremolite
1 " Troosite Matrix Xtal
1 " Obsidian (10 lbs.) Mex
1 " Wollastonite
1 " Zincite, N. J
10 Zircon Crystals
10 lbs. Zoicite, Mass
1 specimen Nuttalite. 4x5, 3 lbs.. Mass
1 " Pink Wemerite, 4x5, 2 lbs.

Mass
4 specimens Boltonite.3x3, 1 lb.. Mass
1 Epidote in Actinolite, 4x5,31bs.,Mass
1 Grey Epidote, 4x4, Wi, Mass
1 Grey Epidote, I'/aXlJf

1 specimen Kyanite, Conn., 4x5, 3 lbs.

1 " Selenite. Mich.,4x6,lX lbs,

1 " Magnesite, Greece
1 " Porphyretic Granite, N.H.
5x5, 5 lbs

1 specimen Apatite Crystals, N. B.,

2x3i4
1 specimen Pearl Spar, base, 4x5, 2
Galenite Crystals, 2x2V4, 13^x1)^ cut
by large Calcite Crystals, beauty

1 specimen smoky Quartz, R. I _

4 " Stilbite, 4x4, N. S
1 " Smoky Quartz Crystal,
5x5, N. C
30 Arrowheads, different States
10 " '• "

10 " Obsidian, Mexico
10 " ' Mexico
10 " " '•

10
' •' "

1 Obsibian Knife, Mexico
1 ' " '•

1 " •• "
1 " " "
1 " " "
1 " ' " -

10
8 00
16 00
3 00

10
25
15

1 50
10
lO
80
70
15
20
30
50

1 00
5 00
60
10

1 OO
1 00
05
15
10
10
70
50
50
40
30
15
85
25
25

2 25
10
10
35
80
15

15

12
25
25
25
25
25
25

20

1 00
15

1 50

90
75

2 50
5 00
7 50
10 00

25
25
40
50
75

1 10

Mounted Birds on Stands.

132 Cooper's Hawk pouncing on Quail 5 00

133 American Golden-eye (see Duck) 3 00
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134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141

142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

Murre, Common Guilemot 1 50
Rocky Mountain Screech Owl 5 00
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 1 01

Black and White Warbler.
Crossbill (Am.)
Chewlnk, Towhee.
Red and Yellow-shouldered Blackbird.
Red-shafted Flicker.
Yellow-headed Blackbird.
Wilson's Tern.
Blue Jay.
Least Sandpiper.
Meadow Lark.
Sparrow Hawk.
Meadow Lark.
Great Blue Heron.

150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157

75
Unlo Alatus, Wis 1 50

Fresh Water Shells, polished.

1 pair Unio Solldus, rare
1 — - —
1

1

1

1

1

1

Unio rectus, " 75
Unlo gibbosus " 75
Unio Ligamultines, Wis 85
Unio Plicatus, Wis 95
Unio Metanever, " 75
Unio Trigonus " 100

These shells are polished and shine like a
mirror.
158 1 dozen Scalloped shells, pierced and

polished 25
1 Hermite Prab and Shell 10
1 Horse Sho^' Crab, small 10
1 " ' " 8 inch 20
1 SeaUrf^'iiri isand dollar) 05
1 dozen s ,,fs eggs 10

X dozen stuiKeon plates 20
i/i " Sea Clam, 4x6 for painting... 25

>i^ gallon mix- 1 1 ehells 30
14 doz. White .\tu hx 58

Vz " Pink^l.l^x 68
Conch Shells

159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175

176
177
178
179
180
181

183
183

50
Helmet or Queen Shells 1 00~

35
75
15
30
25
50
25

1 00
2 00
I 6'J

1 50
25
10

X
1 doz. large Alligator Teeth
Large Turtle Shell, (gopher) Fla...
1 Saw-flsh-saw, 11 inches, Fla
1 Trunk Fish 7 •' "
1 Porcupine Fish,5 •' "
Pistol used 50 years ago
1 piece Mexican Onyx, 8 square In.

1
.- ,.

10

11

10
1

1

16 •• " tine
Fossil Coral, ."iO square in., fine
black and white Agate,45 "good
red and white Agate. 40 " "
Moss Agate, Brazil, 4 inch "

3 ..

184
185
186
187
189
190
191

192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
812

213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222

223

224

226
2a7

228

1 Epidote, Mass., 5 inch, good ...

1 doz. Opals (fine) Mexico
1 doz. " " "

Vi doz. " " "
,

Vt " precious Opals, Australia
V2 " " •'

H. " " "

Mex. or Aus

.

1

1

1

1
'• " " " "

1 Tourmaline, S. Paris, Me., fine ^^Kt
1

" % Kt
1

•• " • "l-l6Kt
1

" " -goodJ^Kt
1 Aquamarine " " fine 5?ii Kt
1

' " " " 3?g KC
1

" " '• " SVa Kt
1 Red Carbuncle, I0mmxl4mm fine
1 Amethyst Carbuncle, 8x12, fine
1

" " Faceted 8xl2fine
1 American Turquois, %in,x9-10, fine..

1
'• " 3l-16in.xii fine

1 Topaz, faceted, % in. fine
1 pr. Sardonyx for sleeve buttons.fine
1 pr. Onyx, do ..

4 oz. Rough Opals, specimens differ-

ent colors to show all kinds and
conditions

4 oz., better quality
4 oz., still better
1 Topaz specimen crysttl
1 Ruby
1 " " large
1 Emerald •'

1 Sapphire "

1 Diamond _

1 Skookum Stone
1 Maple Desk 150 years old. Can send

drawing. Perfect proof of age and
history will be sent on request

2 Chairs, solid mahogany, very old,
in good repair, each

1 Table Cloth 6 yards long, 6 napkins.
These were the property of Max-
millian and used by him in Mexico.
Have the coat of arms of Austria.
Are very heavy linen

1 doz fine hand-painted calendars,
1899, each

1 doz. photo views of Providence
1 doz. books flowers of New England,

hand-painted, each
1 Arctic Fox skin, white

25
50

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 50
1 SO'

2 00
2 00
3 00
5 00
10 00
8 00-

12 00
6 00'

2 00
6 00
4 00
3 50
1 50
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
75
75

25
59

1 00.

20
20
50'

40
15

2 00

40 00

5 00'

75 00

j^S^dvertise in The OOLOGIST.
The ''Country Oentlemen" is the leading Agricultural newspaper in Am-

' erica, and in soliciting advertising for its columns it makes its strongest hit

in the following statement:
"AS TO QUANTITY OF CIRCULATION

it publishes many more 'Want Ads' than all other papers combined. You
doubtless know what a 'Want Ad' circulation must be and always isV

From this same stand point the Oologist's ranks among publications devoted
not only to Ornithology but Natural History as well, is identical to that of the
County Gentlkmen among agricultural publications.

Mr. W. Raine, of Toronto, who purchased $20 worth of space in the Oologist
for '98 and who has patronized its columns to a greater or less extent for the past
ten years, under date of March 2d, writes:

"I do not wish to jolly you but I must say that the Oologist is the best adver-
tising journal of its kind in this continent. You should see the pile of letters I

have received the past two weeks. Many from my old correspondents of years-

standing. For 12 years I have advertised in every Ornithological journal pub-
lished in the United States, but none bring as good results as the Oologist."
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''Methods in the Art

of Taxidermy,"

By Oliver Davie,
Author of "Nests and Eggs of North American

Birds," etc.

Containing Ninety Full Page Engravings,over
Five Hundred Figures minutely illustrating
the most practical methods practiced in the
art. It teaches in detail, step by step, the Skin-
ning and Stuffing of Birds, Mammals, Crusta-
ceans, Fishes and Reptiles, together with illus-
trations of forms and Attitudes of the Animal
Kingdom. The text is by Oliver Davie, who
has made Taxidermy his life study and profes-
sion. The originals of the illustrations were
made in India ink from time to time as the
actual subjects could be obtained from which
to make the various procedures. They were
drawn by the eminent Bird andMammal artist,
Theodore Jasper, A. M., M. D. , whose exper-
ience in the Art of Taxidermy extends over a
period of fifty years. Every illustration by
this artist is a ivork of art. Among these en-
gravings are reproductions from photographs
of actual work by American Taxidermists.
Each copy of this book is enclosed in box for
shipment and is sent prepaid upon receipt of
price.

In one Quarto Volume, Slllc Clotli,
Gilt top, untrimmed edges, $7.50.

(Publisher's price is $10.)

THE NIDOLOGIST.
By a recent purchase I have obtained all the

remaining back numbers of this valuable raag-
azine from its Publisher
The "Nid" was, during its existence, the

most popular of all O. and O. publications and
was the pioneer illustrated "Bird" magazine.
Back numbers are just as valuable to the

collector today as they were on the date of is-

sue. Now is the time to fill gaps in your file or
to obtain complete volumes. Send your list of
wants and obtain prices,—I will make thepi
right.

I now quote, prepaid

:

Volume I. lacking No's 2. 4, 6, $2.00.

II, complete, 1.00.

III,
••

2.00.

IV, "
1.00.

Volumes I to IV, as above, 5.00.
1 will send you a package of 14 back numbers

all different, my selection, for 75 cents.
Or a package of 25 all different, my selection,

for only $1.25.

Special IVumtoers.—Vol. II, No. 3 (Nov.
'94) contains colored plate of set of four eggs of
White-tailed Kite, 15c.
Vol. Ill, No. 4-5 (Dec. '95) contains full half-

tone group of A. O. U. officers and members
(41 in all) including Bendire, Ridgway, Coues,
Allen, Brewster, Fisher, Sennet, Shufeldt, etc.,
25c.

Vol. IV, No. 1 (Sept. '96) contains colored
plates of nest and eggs of Western Evening
Grosbeak, 20c.
Every person interested in Ornithology and

Oology should possess the three special num-
bers—regular price 60 cents—until Easter will
mall the three for only 30 cents.

I WANT and will allow good exchange or
cash prices for the following issues September,
October, November and December, 1893 ; Febru-
ary, 1894; September and October, '95. Address

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

Books.
"Insects injurious to Forest and Shade

Trees." Packard, 306 illustrations.
922 pp., text, 40 plates [12 colored.]
Second hand but binding in fair con-
diting, full index, postpaid by mail
for only _ $2 30

"The Achitecture of Birds." A treatise
on Bird's Nest and Nesting habits.
Published in 1833, leather bound, 390
pp., 78 illustrations. Complete and
in fine condition considering ex-
treme age. Binding whole, post-
paid for only 2 CO

Maynard's "Key to Eggs of North Amer-
ican Birds," last edition, new, 10
colored plates and cloth binding pre-
paid _ 1 70

Davie's "Nest and Eggs of North Ameri-
can Birds, 2nd edition, illustrated,
paper, prepaid 85

Davie's "Naturalist's Manual," a key to
the Thrushes, Warblers. Swallows,
Wrens and Tanagers. Gives full
directions for collecting bird's eggs
and skins, mounting birds and col-
lecting and mounting insects, 125 pp
paper 35

Cook's "Birds of Michigan," 168 p.. illum-
inated paper covers, many illus 50

"Penikese," a history of the Agassiz Na-
tural History School at Buzzard's
Bay, Mass., with extracts from Prof
Agassiz's lectures, 95 p., with plate,
paper 25

Maynard's "Butterflies of Eastern North
America," 80 p., life sized colored
illustrations of 100 species, cloth.
Rare and out of print 5 CO

Mineral Collections.
No. 1. 75 varities minerals, all labelled

and placed each one in a tray [2x1x5*
inches.] Every one true to name.
Will be carefully packed in the trays
and shipped by express or freight F.
O. B. for only 2 00

No. 2. 100 varieties minerals glued in
Base, each one on labelled space.
Second-hand but In fair condition
and complete. Specimens small but
fine, showy, varieties. Sent by mail
postpaid for only 1 00

Sliell Collection.
50 varieties shells all labeled with name

and locality and placed each one in
tray, 2xlx?'4 inches. There are 2 to
4 of a kind of some small ones. -Win
be carefully packed and shipped
with trays by express F. O. B. on re-
ceipt of $2 00

Above collection without trays by mall
postpaid for only 1 50

Curios.
Saw-fish saw, a new lot of those oddest of

sea curios. 8 to 10 inches long and
perfect, postpaid $ 28

Fine lot of the long South American Por-
cupine Quills, postpaid 06

Shark Teeth, clean and bright, postpaid . 04
Eye-stones from Fla., genuine, perfect

ones, postpaid 05
Lucky Tooth of Cod, fine lot of these

strange shaped teeth at _ 02
One of each above 5 curios, postpaid 40
Blue Starfish [7 in.] 35

[S'/jin.] 50
Giant Starfish [14 in.] 65
Postpaid at prices.

Address, HRT^CST H. SHORX,
Albion. N. Y.
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Ring-necked Pheasant in New Jersey.

This year's report of the New Jersey

Fish and Game Commission contains

an exhaustive and interesting review of

the work undertaken to stock the State

with the Ring-necked Pheasant. Owing
to our limited space we are able to give

only a fevv of the more interesting par-

agraphs and reports:

In many of the States of the Union
the Ring-necked Pheasant has been in-

troduced with success, although in

nearly every case its introduction was
due primarily kt least to private enter-

prise. There is perhaps no State better

adapted to this bird than New Jersey,

especially in the southern part, where
the sparsely settled yet cultivated coun-

try seems to offer them a home where
they may propagate their species with-

out assistance from human kind. For
it must be remembered that in most
places where the Ring-necked Pheasant

has been introduced it was propagated

by the eggs being placed nnder the

common hen, the parent bird declining

to sit long enough to hatch out the

young or to take care of them after they

had left the shell. Experiments tried

in this country show that the female

bird makes a better mother in this

country than it does in England, and

many instances are recorded of the

bird rearing its own young. Scientists

attribute this to the more prolific insect

life in this country; they argue that in

Europe and in England especially, in-

sects are less numerous than they are

here, and that consequently there the

Pheasant has enough to do to provide

for its own subsistence without troub-

ling itself with a numerous progeny.

Be the facts what they may, it is well

established that the Ring Pheasants in

this country take care of their own
young.

All these facts having been taken into

consideration your commission con-

cluded to try the experiment of intro-

ducing the Ring-necked Pheasant into

New Jersey. For this purpose a num-
ber of birds were sent out two years

ago, care being taken to provide homes
for them where there was a probability

of their being looked after for some
time. Everywhere they were received

with pleasure, especially so in farming
communities. The inhabitants had ob-

served with regret the diminution in

the numbe rs of the indigenous Ruffed

Grouse and they welcomed the beauti-

ful stranger. No argument could be ad-

duced against the bird, for it destroys

no growing crops, pilfers little of the

fallen grain and far more than compen-
sates for the loss of the grain by the

destruction of insects. The result of

the experiment was closely watched,

and it was so encouraging that your
commission was induced to continue its

efforts toward the better introduction

of the bird. Last year the number put
out was increased over that of the pre-

ceeding year, and although failures are

reported in a few instances, a perusal

of the subjoined letters will probably

bring the careful I'eader to the conclu-

sion ai'rived at by your commission,

that the bird may be introduced into

New Jersey, and that with a close seas-

on for a few years, and proper care, it

will soon become more numerous here

than the Ruffed Grouse. Your com-
mission has no desire whatever to per-

sist in the experiment of introducing

the bird unless there is at least a prob-

able chance of its ultimate success and
in order that youi-self and the public

genei-ally may know just what degree
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of success or failure has attended the

experiment, letters were written to

those who had received birds, inquiring

a,s to what had been the outcome.

Some answers to these letters are here-

with repi'oduced, both for information

as to the experiment itself and for the

purpose of guiding such persons as may
in the future feel inclined to assist in

the introduction of the bird.

Ring-necked Pheasants have been dis-

tributed to counties as follows: Atlan-

tic 6, Bergen 37, Burlington 63, Cam-
den 6, Cape May 12, Cumberland 98.

Essex 0, Gloucester 24, Hudson 0, Hun-
terdon 12, Mercer 18, Middlesex 18,

Monmouth 24, Morris 42, Ocean 24, Pas-

saic 18, Salem 54, Somerset 0, Sussex 6,

Union 6, Warren 6; total 464.

From George W. Dunham, fish and
game warden, Flemington, Aug. i25,

1898: In April, 1897, you sent me
twelve Pheasants—three cocks and nine

hens. They were turned out in differ-

ent localities, between Flemington and
the Delaware River, a distance of about

ten miles. Wherever they were placed

the farmers promised to protect them
and prohibit gunning that year. This

was done, and so far as I can learn but

four birds were shot. Three of the

hens, however, were killed by mowing
machines, leaving but six to hatch.

Last December, after careful investiga-

tion, I found that there were at least

sixty birds in the vicinity where they

were released.

I have visited these farms recently

and find the result most satisfactory,

the farmers having taken pride in pro-

tecting the birds and feeding them dur-

ing the winter. Many of them fed with

their fowls all winter. S'^v -lal have
been killed by mowing m luhines this

summer, as they nest in the tall grass

near the underbi'u.sh, and cannot be

seen. 1 attach hereto the names of

some of the farmers upon whose lands

they have hatched, and do not hesitate

to say there are at least 300 birds in the

immediate vicinity where they were
first I'eleased.

There is exceptionally tine cover for

them in that locality. This, together

with the protection affoi'ded them, ac-

counts for the increase. A few of the

young birds scattered, but I do not

learn of any nesting far away, and the

old ones are still on the ground where
ihey were turned out. Other broods

are reported, but I am unable at this

writing to say positively that the in-

formation is true; these farms are situ-

ated in three adjoining townships. The
old pheasants on them number at least

100, and quail are abundant throughout

that section. The report is made upon
personal examination, and the numbers
are not exaggerated.

From Mr. M. L. Hoagland, secretary

of the White Meadow Club, Rockaway,
Aug. 27, 1898. In addition to the three

cocks and six hens received from you,

we purchased six hens, making twelve

hens and three cocks in all; these were
put in coops separately, with one cock
and four hens to a coop; they began lay-

ing on April 16, and averaged nine eggs
per day till they had laid in all 308 eggs
up to about the latter part of July, and
then they stopped. The eggs we
hatched under hens and found that

bantam hens are far superior to any
other kind; in fact nearly all we lost

were with large hens, so there is no
question but that bantam hens are the

best to mother the chicks. We also

found the first eggs were by far the best,

producing stronger chicks and a larger

percentage than those laid later in the

summer. Out of the 300 and odd eggs

received we hatched about 280 chicks;

these we kept in runs made of 1 inch

mess wire, 4 feet wide and 8 feet long,

with a tight coop in one end for the

mother hen. All the birds we hatched
out at first died from diffei'ent causes,

but I think the most fatal of all was the

lice, which seem sure death to little

pheasants; it was not till we had lost by
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far the greater number of those hatched

that we found out how to care for them,

so we could raise them with any degree

of success, and by that time our old

hens had stopped laying. Of the 230

chicks hatched out we have only suc-

ceeded in raising to maturity Ihirty-six,

which we have recently liberated.

This seems a very poor return for all

our trouble and expense, but I am ctr-

tain that next year we can raise seven-

ty-live per cent, of those hatched; when
we began last spring no one knew any

thing about raising them, and we went
by such instruction as we could gather,

with the result that we lost nearly all

our birds, and it was not till we began

to follow the dictates of common sense

that we succeeded in raising any. I

would advise any one trying to raise

Pheasants to burn up all printed matter

he may have on the subject and go at

it to reproduce, as near as possible, the

natural conditions as the bird would
find them in the woods, giving them all

kinds of insects and plenty of fresh

water. There is no reason why they

cannot be raised if they are properly

cared for; the last hen we had come off

hatched eleven birds from thirteen

eggs, and we raised nine of the birds,

and let them go, so you see if we had

been able to do anything like that at

first we would have had a tine lot, but

experience is absolutely necessary, and
when we began we had none; however,

we propose to keep our old birds over

till next year, and fully expect to raise

a good lot of birds. I hope that those

who like us have tried to raise them
and failed, because of inexperience,

will not get discouraged and quit, but

will keep at it till our State is well

stocked with them. We hope for some
good results from'^the thirty-six young
birds we turned out this summer, and
if they breed at all and we raise some
more next year we will soon get the

country stocked with them.

From Colonel J. Howard Willets.

Fort Elizabeth, Aug. 29, 1898: The
pheasants sent last year did splendidly,

and if they had not been killed by law
in the fall we should have had hundreds
of them for breeding this spring. The
last consignment this spring also did

well. I placed two hens and a cock

from last year's birds in a pen; one hen
laid twenty seven e^gs and the other

thirty-two, but neither hen would set.

I took the eggs and placed them under
a bantam chicken, and they hatched out

two broods. These lived and did well,

and this spring I turned them loose, so

we had them to begin with. This

spring's consignment of one dozen I

turned out at once. I located four

nests, and they all hatched out well,

one of thirty-one, one of twenty-six and
one cf twenty-two. The last nest had
only nine eggs; as they were very late

I judged that something destroyed the

first nest, and that the hen laid only

nine on second laying. A farmer mow-
ed over her nest, and as they were all

"piped" and the workmen kept the

hen from returning to the nest, he no-

tified me, and at noon I went over and
got the eggs, placed them under a hen,

and the next morning they were all

hatched. I took them back, found the

old bird (with my dog) and I let the

voung go. Their "peep" soon brought
the mother, and she has the whole nine,

save one, now. I saw them yesterday,

they are the size of quail. A farmer
told me last week that he had found a

nest of thirty-one egg's a few weeks ago,

and watched them until they hatched
every egg. The only reason I can see

that will prevent the plan of introduc-

ing them here is that they will go to the

open fields of grass and especially

meadows to breed, and as the the law
permits shooting and they in the open
they will all be killed as fast as they

breed, and before they become numer-
ous enough to be compelled to take to

the woods. The three farms upon
which we have seven broods that we
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know of we shall be compelled to

"posl" this year, and keep everybody

off in order to save the birds. Our loc-

al sportsmen we can control, and they

will not kill them, but the reed and rail

bird shooting here brings so many
strangers that they follow it up when
the quail season comes in, and we can

protect the pheasants in no other way.

The "out" birds in the woods will no

doubt, many of them, be killed. I

know of at least a dozen broods in the

woods within two or three miles, which

shows that they will soon spread ftver a

large area of territory, and I think

enough of them will escape this fall to

insure the success of their introduction.

They breed such large broods, take good

care of their young, stand the winters

well and will no doubt multiply. If

we had only had last year and this year,

while they were gaining a foothold, a

close season, we would have made a

complete success of their introduction,

and would probably after that never

had need of anything.

From Mr. Julius Munch, Preakness,

Sept. 15. 1898: The half-dozen Ring-

necked Pheasants sent me gave me a

desire to attempt the raising of these

birds on a more extensive scale, and I

accordingly secured two dozen more,

and I am glad to say that I am more

than gratified with the result. I was

wholly inexperienced, and to this I at-

tribute the loss of many young birds.

I first attempted to induce the hen

pheasant to sit, but did not succeed.

I watched the bird very closely and

thought she showed a determination to

sit, as she was most of the time crouch-

ed on the ground in a nest she had

made in the sand. I permitted her to

keep her own eggs, and added others

to it, but the bird never sat more than

five or ten minutes at a time, when she

would get up and run away for several

minutes, after which she returned to

her eggs. 1 saw she would not hatch,

and so I took all but two of the eggs

away from her, and she spoiled these

two.

I found that I had the best success

with game and bantam hens, the only

objection to the latter being that they

cannot cover more than eight eggs. I

hatched out nearly every egg in this

way.

At first I started near my house in

small boxes, with a little runway for

the chicks, keeping the hen shut up id

the box. Rainstorms killed from thirty

to fifty chicks a day, and so I abandon-
ed this method and placed the hens and
chicks in the woods, where I gave the

little ones more runway. I think this

obviated the diflficulty, for after that I

did not lose more than one or two
chicks a day, and some days not at all.

It is my opinion that most of the losses

were due to the fact that the chicks did

not have enough exercise to keep the

body heat while I had them near the

house.

I think the birds have locality very

well developed, and do not believe that

they will wander far from any place

where there is food and shelter. Even
the chicks showed this to a remarkable
extent, and it was amusing to watch
them at feeding time. At one time I

had as many as two dozen broods in

the woods, each brood with its own en-

closure and feeding box. The chicks

wandered at will in the woods, but

when feeding time came they each re-

paired to its own box and never have I

seen a chick from one brood eat out of

a box placed for another brood. It was
very amusing to see them scurrying

about looking for their own particular

feed box and paying no attention to the

boxes used by the others. I had the

woods fenced in with wire netting, but

occasionally some little fellow develop-

ed sufficient strength of wing to get

over the fence without having sagacity

sufficient to find its way back. When
we opened the fence sulliciently to per-

mit it to come back, it made a direct
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line fof ltd bWn feeding box, passing

others by on the way-

Of course a number escaped, and
others I liberated purposely. I should

suppose that over 100 thus got away
from my enclosures, and these are in

the woods or fields adjoining, excepting

of course, such as were destroyed by

hawks. I have over 200 of the birds,

either old or half grown, now in my en-

closures.

Cedar Lake.

Cedar Lake, better known as the

Slough, is a small body of water a mile

across ':as the crow flies." It is rapidly

becoming dry land as it has but one in-

let, a small stream known as McClod's

Run, which furnishes the only supply

of water. The Illinois Central Railroad

Company's tracks divides the Lake into

two parts. One part, the larger of the

two, is called the Big Slough, and of

this I am going to write.

Into the north end of the Big Slough

the small stream, before mentioned,

empties. Near the mouth of this stream

is a cape extending out into the Lake
for half or three-quarters of a mile. It

is covered with shrubbery and dwarf
trees and makes an excellent place for

building sites for birds. To the south

of this miniature peninsula is an island,

covered with rank grass, flag and. wil-

lows. Just off this island is where the

Coot breeds. This bird is very common
in Fall and Spring, but very few of them

remain to breed.

Duck and Sora Rail are also numerous.

In the Fall of '97 I and a friend of mine

took a boat and went out into the Lake
after Rails. We had a revolver, some
shot cartridges and an air gun. Rowing
out among the reeds, rushes and wild

rice, wo succeeded in bagging half a

dozen in about as many minutes. They

are very easily killed with a shot gun,

but are so small that it takes several of

them to make a meal. Not many Ducks

are killed as they are 'few and far be-

tween," but a large number of Coots are

taken by those who consider them fit to

eat. All shooting on the Lake must
cease sooner or later as a fine of fifty

dollars is the consequence of anyone's
being caught with a gun in his posses-

sion in that vicinity, even though he has
not fired a shot. I have seen but nine

Ducks so far this year—four on the 29th

of July and five on Oct. 11th, so you see

that we have very little hunting here.

Perhaps after the Ducks read in the pa-

pers that a fifty dollar fine will be in-

flicted upon any person hunting them,

they may be induced to come here in

large numbers.

If this Lake were a few miles out of

town and was as large as it was fifty

years ago, we sportsmen might enjoy a

good hunt once in a while. But I see

no way of moving it, and I suppose we
shall have to be contented to let it re-

main where it is and "make no mourn-

ful sounds in objection thereof."

Glen M. Hathorn,

Cedar Rapids, Ohio.

"Ridgway's Nomenclature of Colours"

The following from the Publishers is

not very encouraging, to say the least,

to the many ornithologists desiring to

obtain a copy of this invaluable work:

"In reply to yours of November 28th

we would, say that Ridgway's Nomencla-

ture of Colours is entirely out of print,

and we have had no copies on hand for

a long time. We have no new edition

in preparation.

Regretting that we cannot help you,

we remain,

Yours very respectfully,

Little, Brown & Co.,"
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:iKTGnEO AT THE POST OFFICE AT ALBION, N. V,, A5 6EC0ND-CLAS9 MATTER.

In April Oologist we offered prizes

ior the three best articles sent in after

April 1st. These articles have been pub-

lished in the Oologist from May to

December issues, inclusive, and the pub-

lisher leaves it with the readers to de-

cide the three best articles published in

these six issues, and to designate the ar-

ticles which should receive the prizes.

You are requested to name the three

articles appearing iu these issues which
you consider of greatest value, merit

and interest. Write your decision on
the back of a postal in tbn order which
you think the prizes should be awarded
and mail at once (none counted that are

mailed after Jan. 10th) to the Publisher

of ihe Oologist. The first five "judges"
naming the wiuning articles correctly

or in nearest order will eacli be present-

ed with $1.00 worth of Premiums, their

selection. Only subscribers of the Ool-
ogist oan act as judges Both the Mss.

and Judges' prizes will be awarded on
Jan. 20th.

N. B. You are to select the three besL

from all the issues not each issue, i. e :

send the titles of three articles only, sel-

ected from the various issues and not

those of eighteen (3 from each issue).

The White-rumped Shriko.

This species is the only one of the

tsunily Lanidoe, which has been found
breeding here, as far as my knowledge
extends, is rather common in our fields

during the summer months.
It prefers an open field to wooded

land, a favorite resort being a thick

hedge skirting a field.

Here, perched on some tree a little

elevated from its neighbors, the male
bird will sit uttei'ing its notes every few
minutes, at the same time keeping a

sharp lookout for some helpless

Sparrow that might chance to pass its

way. But where is the female? Hav-
ing found the male, you may be sure

that its mate is not far away.

Look a little closer into that dense
hawthorne near by, there is only a

last year Catbird's nest, but no!

what does that gleam of fresh, white

feathers mean? A more careful exam-
ination reveals Mrs. Shrike squatting

closely in her feathery abode.

Softly but ST^iftly she glides from the

nest, through that mass of thorns with-

out a scratch, although you will pro-
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bably receive several in reaching the

nest.

You will notice how large and bulky

the nest is in comparison with the bird,,

and how thick the lining is, the better

to withstand the inclemency of the

weather at so early a nesting date.

The bird's home is also well protected

against enemies, placed as it is, in the

centre of a thorn bush and being built

externally of thorns and other material.

But what a commotion you have creat-

ed through your investigations. The

female on leaving the nest is immed-

iately joined by her partner, and to-

gether they give vent to their feelings

by snapping their bills, at the same time

emitting a hissing sound similiar to

that of the Cuckoo and Thrasher.

If the nest contains incubated eggs or

young the parents become greatly dis-

turbed flying about the intruder in a

very menacing manner.

The Shrike has earned the vpell de-

served appelation of butcherbird from

the manner in which it obtains its food.

Although resembling birds cf prey in

its choice of food, it differs from them
in its manner of eating it.

Birds of the Raptores order devour

their food as soon as procured, whilst

the Shrike impales it on some thorn or

other sharp projection, and in epicur-

ean style, after devouring some dainty

morsels about the head, presumably
the brain, leaves it to become tender

and gamey.

No doubt this habit of spitting its

prey also enables the bird to devour it

at ease and leisure and secures it from
animals. I have often come across the

larder of a Shrike in some thick haw-
thorn or again on a barbed wire fence.

Sometimes the provisions consist of a

mere beetle or two, but more often it is

a small bird or a field mouse and once

I found four young Goldfinches with

the mother bird, hung up side by side

close to their late home.
The Whiterumped Shrike usually

arrive here sometime during the first

week of April. They begin building

about the middle of April and the nests

contain full sets of eggs about the last

of the month or first week in -May, my
earliest record being the 24th of April,

1898 when I took a set of six fresh eggs

from a nest in a Hawthorn bush.

They lay a second time about the be-

ginning of June. On June 6, 1896 I

found a nest placed on a horizontal

sloping branch of an oak, in an open

field, containing six fresh eggs.

The number of eggs laid at a time, is

almost invariably six, though rarely

and chiefly in second sets, Ave.

Out of a number of nests personally

examined, the eggs were of a yellowish

white color, thickly spotted over the

entire surface with several shades of

grayish brown varying to yellowish.

In a few instances, however, the eggs

were of a pure white ground color

sparingly dotted with light yellowish

brotvn, being very distinct from the

first variety. Lewis M. Terrill,

Montreal, Que.

Pet Bird Show.

On Thanksgiving Day the first pet

bird show of this country opened,

under the auspices of the New York
Ornithological Society, at New York
City. It is claimed there were over

3,500 birdii on exhibition, comprising

nearly every kind of pet bird known to

this land and foreign countries. Thei'e

vp-ere larks, linnets, goldfinches, thrush-

es, nightingales, many varieties of can-

aries, including Belgian canaries, and

one bird which sings Yankee Doodle,

and a parrot which speaks several

different languages. Mules, hybrids,

which are offspring of canaries and

goldfinches, and which fanciers declare

excel their parents in singing but do

not breed, were exhibited. Enthusias-

tic bird breeders tell some curious stor-

ies to account for the physical peculiar*
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ities of the various kinds of canaries

which one saw in the cages. For in-

stance, they declare that the Chinese

white canaries, which Mr. Ferond
shows, owe their color to a long system

of treatment by the Chinamen, which
gradually bleached them out after

many generations and left them al-

binos. Their forefathers were yellow,

or perhaps green, as are the canaries

in their native islands, but by keeping

them in a white room, feeding them on

white food, and even having their at-

tendants clothed in white garments, so

that the birds never saw any color ex-

cept white, they were gradually made
to produce white offspring which now
perpetuate that color. The long Bel-

gian birds, with down-pointed craning

necks, are said to have been produced
by keeping their progenitors confined

in narrow cages, which forced them al-

ways to stand bolt upright and to crane

their necks downward to get food and
water, and the crescent-shaped bii'ds,

the fanciers say, were produced by
similar means. One does not have to

believe these stories, but one can cer-

tainly see some very fine specimens of

the various sorts of birds at the show.

No dealer is allowed to belong to the

association, and its purposes are to

spread a knowledge of the breeding

and care of cage birds among New
Yorkers.

—

American Field.

A Discovery.

While passing through a wet ash

swamp on June 14th, 1895, I observed a

Chickadee leave a hole in a small stub

about eight feet from the ground.

Reaching the opening, 1 gently removed
the bark and wood until I could see into

the cavity. There on a bed of rabbit-

fur and moss lay a single fresh egg of

the Chickadee. On removing the nest

I was surprispd at the thickness of the

material, but on dividing the nest I

found another fresh egg. This led to

further experiment the result of which
was that I discovered a set of six eggs,

all fresh, each one being separated from
the next by a layer of nest material (fur

and moss). What was the bird's object?

R. T. Anderson,
Aylmer, Ont.

Stray Cardinals.

On December 4th saw a male and fe-

male Cardinal Grosbeak in the brush

bordering the Bronx River in Wakefield,

N. Y. City. Never saw any of these

birds here befoie at any time of the

year. Thomas Corrigan.

Xmas Bargains in Books.

UntilJan. 1st I offer the following
books and publicationsjorepawZ at prices
quoted :

Davies "Egg Check List," 2d '86 edi-
tion ($1.00) 85c.

Davies "Naturalists Manual" (75c) 35c.
Cook's "Birds of Michigan," (75c) 50c.
Louck's Life History of Distribution

of the Prothonotary Warbler in Illinois,"

C50e) 20c.

Short's "Birds of WesternNew York,"
(25c) 10c.

"Penikese." (35c) 25c.

Lattin's "Egg Catalogue," (25c) 10c.
"Nidiologist," 25 back numbers, all

different, including the three specials,"
($3.00) $1.25.

"Natural Science News," 52 back
numbers, ($1.00) 50c.

"OoLOGiiT," 50 back numbers ($3.00
$1.00.

Davies' "Methods in the Art of Tax-
idermy," ($10.00) $5.00.

Or I will send the entire lot by Ex-
press or Freight at purchaser's expense
for only $6.00.

Frank H. Lattin,
Albion N. Y.

THE OOLOGIST
A FULL, YEAR FOR

ONLY 25 CENTS.
If yon do not care to accept the .50c premium

offer made in this issue we will until further
notice accept .subscriptions at 3r>c each and in
addition mail each accepting the offer a coupon
good for a ~5 word Exchange Notice, free. Ad-
dress plainly, FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,
Albion, N. Y.
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BOOKS FOR THE NATURALIST.
Starred (*) titles are secondhand copies, but as a rule the inside pages are "good as new.

Many are practically new, but previous owners' name has been written within.
The unstarred titles are for new books, in a few instances the covers are slightly shelf-worn.
Many volumes and sets cannot be duplicated—hence the necessity of sending your order ear-

ly. When ordering always state whether you have a second choice, or whether you wish money
refunded, in case books ordered have been sold.

Many of the volumes offered in this list are taken from my private library and I offer them
for sale: First, because I need the room for other books, and Second, because 1 needHthe cash to
purchase these "other books." See additional books in future Oologigts.

IMPORTANT! Lack of time and space prevents my listing more books this month. I

have hundreds of other publications in stock and can procure anything obtainable. Write your
wants.

Remit in most convenient manner, but do not send sums of $1.03 or over loose in your letter.
All books are PREPAID at prices quoted. Address all orders plainly and in full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, AJL/BION, N. Y.

Beddard's, "Animal Coloration," [$3.50] .. 2 00

Bendire's "Life Histories of North Ameri-
can Birds." Vol. 1 9 00

Vol. II 7 50

"Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological
Club," very rare. Vol. Ill unbound 3 00

Do do. 12 No's, Vol. I lacks No. 2; Vols.
II, III, complete; Vol. VI, No. 1 un-
bound, 12.00 7 50

"Auk," Vols I to VII, elegantly bound,
cloth and leather, ($35.00) 24 00

Vol. XII. unbound 2 25

Vol. XIII, unbound 2 00

"Ornithologist and Oologist," 10 vol. (IX to
XVIII), 6 in, half morocco, bal. unbound
($20.00) 10 00

Do do, 9 vols, X-XVII, 7 bound in cloth
and leather, 2 unbound, 18.00 7 .50

"Nidiologist," Vol I to IV complete, lack-
ing 3 Nos. of Vol. 1 3 00

"The Osprey," Vol. I complete (Vol. II, $1) 3 00

Coues, "Key to North American Birds,"
1st Ed. rare, ($7.00) 3 00

Davie. "Methods in the Art of Taxidermy"
($10), now out of print and publishers
supply exhausted, will soon be very rare 5 00

Morris,"Nests and Eggs of British Birds,"
3 vol. cloth, 1875, 233 col. plates, ($18) 12 00

Wilson & Bonaparte, "American Ornithol-
ogy," ($7.00) two nail holes in cover, new 3 .50

Studers,"Ornithology or Science of Birds,"
from text of Brehm, illus. by Jasper,
folio, half morocco ($15.00)... 8 00

Vennor, "Our Birds of Prey, or the Eagles,
Hawks and Owls of Canada" 30 photo
plates, ($12.00) 5 00

Brewer,"Wilson's American Ornithology,"
half morocco 4 00

Gentry, "Life Histories of the Birds of

Eastern Pennsylvania," 2 vols., out of
print 2 50

Stearns and Coues, "New England Bird
Life,,' Part I, Singing Birds ($2,50) 1 25

Dixon, 'Rural Bird Life," ($2.50) 1 .50

Stejneger, "Ornithology of Commander Is.

and Kamtschatka," 390 pp., 32 col. plates,
map, &c 3 00

Ridgway, "Ornithologj' of Illinois," 1 vol.
32 plates, 1889 : 3 50

Hatch. "Birds of Minnesota" 2 00

"The OoLOGisT,"complete file, 1884 to date 5 00

"Proceedings of U. S. National Museum,"
12 vol. cloth, (vols. I to IX, XII, XV and
XVI) 15 00

"Bulletins of the U. S. National Museum,'
Nos. 1 to 46 (11 Nos. paper bound, bal. in
cloth) 30 CO

"Reports of National Museum," for years
'86, '87, "88, '89 and '94 4 00

"Smithsonian Reports." for years "84, '85,

(2 vols.), '86, '87, '88, '90, '93, '94, '95 7 50

"U. S. Fish Commission Reports, 1873 to
1887 (lacks '77-'78J, 11 large cloth vol., also
'94 and '97 in paper, lot 13^vols 8 00

"Hayden Survey Reports," 1867 to 1878, 13
vols 7 50

"Bulletins of Hayden Survey," Vols. II,

and VI, [2;vols.] 5 CO

"Annual Reports of Bureau of Ethnology,"
1884 to 1893, 9 vols 12 00

"Annual Reports U.S. Geological Survey,"
1880-1898, 27 vols 18 CO

Bulletins of the American Museum of
"Natural History," Vols. Ill to IX,com-
plete, [$30.00] 10 00

"Scientific American," over 700 back num-
bers of past 40 years L'55 to '97], Few if

any duplicates. Many unobtainable at
any price. Publisher's original price
about $50. Lot, only 10 00

Cope,"Vertebrata of TertiaryFormations,'"
4to, 1043 pp, 134 plates 4 00

Lesquereaux. "Cretaceous and Tertiary
Floras, 4to, 295 pp, 60 plates 2 50

Leidy, Fresh Water Rhizopods of North
America, 4to, 335pp, 48 ill., 1190 col. figs. 4 00

Scudder, "TTtiarj Insects of North Am-
Ica, 4to, 734pp, 28 plates 2 50

Thomas, "Acrldae of North America," 262

pp, 4to 1 50

"Science," Vol. I to XXII, complete, [I to
XI In cloth, balance loose] 25 00

"NaturC'Vol. XXXI to XXXIV, unbound,
cost $12 : 4 50

"Insect Life," Vols. I tojVII, complete 7 00

"Microscopical Bulletin," Vol. I to IX,
complete 3 00

"The American Monthly Microscopical
Journal," Vol. IX to XIII, complete 3 00

Wood, "Animate Creation," popular edi-
tion of "Our Living World,'' revised and
adopted to American Zoology byHolder."
60 parts, complete, 30 page oleographs,
60 plates and in addition profusely illus-

trated, [$15] 7 50

Wood "Animate Creation" complete, elegant-
ly bound in three full morroco vols.,
$21.00 : $15 00
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"Scientlflc American" 1859-1860 in 20 vols, well
bound in boards, good condition, $60.00,

only $15 00

Pennsylvania State 2d Geological Survey, 100

vols, cloth, many nlates, maps, figs., &c.
thousands of pages^ $100 $20 00

Jabdine's (Sir William) Naturalist's Li-
brary. Post 8vo. Each volume contains 200

to 350 pp. , cloth and gilt, gilt edge, plates en-
graved on steel and beautifully colored from
nature, also many wood cuts, original set of
29 vols, cost $50.00. Binding poor, text and
plates nearly as good as new. Edinburgh,
1835-1840.

Humming-birds, Vol. I, 36 colored plates;
with portrait and memoir of Linnaeus. ..SI 15'

Humming-birds, Vol. II, 32 Col. PI., Per.
and Mem. of Pennant 1 15

Peacocks, Pheasants, Turkeys, &c., SO Col.
PL, Por and Mem. of Aristotle 1 30

Birds of the Game Kind, 32 Col. PL, Por.
and Mem. of Sir Thomas Stamford Raf-
fles 1 15

Columbidse (Pigeons), 33 Col. PL, Por. and
Mem. of Pliny 1 SO

Parrots by Selby, 32 Col. Pi., Por. and
Mem. of Bewick 1 15

Birds of Western Africa by Swainson Vol.
I, 34 Col. PL, Por. and Mem of Bruce 1 50

Birds of Western Africa by Swainson,Vol.
II, 34 Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of LeVail-
lant 1 45

Birds of Prey of Great Britain and Ire-
land, 36 CoL PL, Por. and Mem. of Sir
Robort Sibbald 1 50

Flycatchers; their Natural Arrangement
and Relations by Swainson, 33 Col. PL,
Por. and Mem. of Bacon Haller l 45

Lions, Tigers, &c., 38 CoL PI, Por. and
Mem. ofCuvier 1 40

Deer, Antelope, Camels, &c., 35 Col. PL,
Por. and Mem. of.Camper 125

Goats, Sheep, Wild and Domestic Cattle,
&c., 33 Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of John
Hunter 1 30

Elephants. Rhinoceroses, Tigers, &c., &c.,
31 CoL PL, Por. and Mem. of Sir Hans
Sloane 1 25

Whales, 32 Col, PL, Por. and Mem. of La-
cepede 1 30

A History of British Quadrupeds, 36 Col.
PL, Por. and Mem. of Ulysses Aldro-
vandi 1 50

Walrus and Seals and the Herbivorus Ce-
tacea, Mermaids, &c., by Hamilton, 33
Coi. PL, Por. and Mem. of Francois
Peron 1 50

Dogs, Foxes, Hyenas, &c., by Smith, 32
Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of Don Felix

D'Azara 1 50
Fishes of tiie Perch'Genu's,'&c., 32 Col. PLJ
Por. and Mem. of Sir Joseph Banks 1 00

Fishes, particularly their Structure and
Economical uses. &c., by Bushnan, 33
Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of Salviani 1 10

Introduction to Entomology by Duncan.
.38 Col. PL, Mem. of Swammerdam and
DeGeer

Coleoptrous Insects by Duncan, 32 Col. PL,
Por. and Mem. of Rae 1 35

British Diurnal Lepidoptera (Butterflies)
by Duncan, 36 Col. PL, Por. and Mem.
of Werner 1 25

British Nocturnal Lepidoptera (Moths,
Sphinxes, &c.) by Duncan, 32 Col. PL,
Por. and Mem. of Madam Merian 1 35

Foreign Butterflies by Duncan, 33 Col. Pl„
Por. and Mem. of Lamarck 1 20

Honey-bee, 32 Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of
Huber...., 150

BuFFON's Natural History (Barr,sBu£fon"),
containing a Theory of the Earth, a General
History of Man, of the Brute Creation and
of Vegetables, Minerals, etc. From the
French with notes by the translater. Ten
vols., minus Vol. VI, of about 350 pp. ea. Il-

lustrated by about 200 old copper plates. 12
mo., calf, fine condition. Published in Lon-
don in 1797. Lot, 9 vols, only $5 00

BUFFON's ("Barr's Buflon") of Natural His-
tory of Birds, Fish, Insects, -Reptiles, etc, 5

vols. London 1798 with a supplementary vol.
by Sonnini & Virey "containing a description
of rare and curious birds discovered since
the death of Buffon." Loudon, 1808. Six vols,
of about 350 pp. e., over 200 old copper plates,
12mo., calf, flne condition. Lot, six vols. $4 50

GiLiss, U. S. Naval Astronomical Expedition
to Southern Hemisphere, 1849-52, Vol. II. The
Andes and Pampus; Minerals; Indian Re-
mains; Mammals; Birds by Cassin; Reptiles,
Fishes and Crustacea; Shells; Plants; Fos-
sils. 4to., 42 plates, many colored, 300 pp.$5 00

Perry, Narrative of the Expedition of an
American Explorer to the China Seas and
Japan 1852-54. Agriculture; Geology; Birds
by Cassin, 32 pp.; Fish; Shells; Botany; etc.,

etc. 4to., nearly 5C0 pp., 40 plates, mostly
colored, many folding maps, charts, etC-$3 00

Cruise of the Corwin in the Arctic Ocean, 1885.

Seal Fisheries and Sea Otter Hunting
Grounds; Exploration of Kowak River;
Birds and Fishes of Kowak River and other
portions of Alaska by Townsend ; Explora-
tiod of Noatak River. 4to., 4 colored plates,
over 50illus., maps, 102 pp $3 00

Pacific R. R. Surveys. Reports of Explorations
and Surveys for a Railroad from Mississippi
River to the Pacific. 4to, 1855. Cost the
Government nearly $20 to publish set of 13
volumes.
Vol. I. General Report etc,, of various

routes explored, etc., etc. 800 pp $2 50
Vol. II. Reports by Beckwith, Lander, Pope,

Parke, Emory, etc. on routes near 38th, 39th,
41st, 32d, etc. parallels. Geology by Schiel &
Blake. Botany br Torrey & Gray. 36 plates,
600 pp $2 75
Vol. IV. Botany of the expedition by Torey.

Bigelow, Engelmann, SuUivant, etc. Also
Zoology, Astronomy, Meteorology, etc. 500 pp.
36 plates $3 00
Vol. V. Explorations in California. Devot-

ed almost wholty to Geology and Botany. 65
plates, 500 pp $3 00

Vol. VII. Explorations from San Francisco
to Los Angeles west of Coast Range ; and the
Pimas Villages on the Gila to Rio Grande, and
San Diego to Ft. Yuma. (Geology, Botany,
etc.) 50 pL. 400 pp $2 50
Vol. IX, Pt. 2. Baird. Cassin and Lawrence.

Ornithology of the entire Survey. 1062 pp_$3 50

Vol. XII. Book 1. Explorations from St.
Paul to Puget Sound. General Report and
Narrative. 400 pp., 70 pi $3 00
Vol. XII, Book 2. Explorations from St.

Paul to Puget Sound. Natural Hisiory:—Bot-
any 6 pi., 76 pp. Zoology. Insects, Mammals,
Birds, by Cooper & Suckley, 150 pp., text and
9 colored plates ; Reptiles, MoUusca and Crus-
tacea, 50 pi,. 500 pp $4 50

Point Barrow, Alaska Expedition, 1884. Nar-
rative; Ethnology; Meteorolygy; Maghetism,
Tides, etc. Natural History (ilO pp, by Mur-
doch. Mammals. Birds, 25 pp., 2 col. pL,
Fishes, Insects, Invertebrates and Plants,)
4to., 700 pp., many illus $5 00

Frledlander, International Zoologists' (Natur-
alists') Directory, 1895. 740 pp $3 50

Gentry. Life and Immortality or Soul In
Plants and Animals, 1897. ($3..tO) $3 50
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Rowley. The Art of Taxidermy. Valuable,
just out. 20 pi., 59 flgs., 244 pp $1 50

Kingsley. The Naturalists' A.sslstant $1 25

Maunder & Heldsvvorth. The Treasury of Nat-
ural History or Popular Dictionary of Nat-
ural Sciences. Over 900 flgs.. 810 pp $1 76

Boulenger. Reptiles and Batrachians of Brit-

ish India. 213 flgs., 542 pp $3 40

Dav Fishes of British India, 2 vols, Sll flgs,,

lOoSpr $r 00

Blanford. Mammals of British India. SOJflgs.,

618 pp $1 00

Hog Cholera by Bureau of Animal ludu.stry.
nl6pl.. 198 pp 81 03

Morse. First Book in Zoology lUus., 190pp.$ 90

Morgan. Animal Sketches $1 50

"Tenney. Young Folks' Fishes and Reptiles
($1.00) 109 flgs., 142 pp « 50

Steele Fourteen Weeks in Zoology. 413 figs.

308 pp $ 75

Macalister & Packard. Zoology of the Inver-
tebrates. 77 flgs., 144 pp $ 55

SlUoway. Some Common Birds $125

*Wood. My Feathered Friends. Ills. 40Opp$ 90

Wood. Curiosities of Ornithology. lOcol.plll .50

Raine. Bird-Nesting in Northwest Canada.
Cloth ....$2 00

iDgersoU. Friends Worth Knowing, lUus.
2o8 pp SI 00

Swann. The Birds of London. 136 pp $1 00

Van Dyke. Game Birds at Home $1 25

Adams. Nests and Eggs of Familiar Birds.
London, 1871. 86 col. eggs $1 .50

Bailey. Our Own Birds $1 25

Oologist and Young Oologist. Vols. I, II and
III in full morrocco $2 00

Elliots. North AmericanoShore Birds. 74 pi.

Cover soiled $1 50

Willcox. Pocket Guide to Common Land
Birds of New England. 170 pp $ 75

Geology of the Black Hills, by Newton, Jen-
ney, WhitfleUl Cassin, Gray and Tuttle. 4to..

.566 pp., 19 pi. With large atlas $5 00

Owen. Report on Geological Survey of Wis-
consin. Iowa. Minnesota and Nebraska, 1852.

4tO.,6:i8pp.,75illus $2 00

*Lyell. A Manual of Elementary Geology. 4th
ed., 500 flgs., 513 pp $1 50

Thomas. Catalogue of Prehistoric Works
East of Rocky Mountains. 17 pi., 246 pp.$2 00

Richardson's Model Herbarium and Plant Re-
cord. A bound volume for mounting and de-
scribing 60 botanical specimens, with a 28 pp.
book ot instructions, etc $1 00

Goodale. Physiological Botany. 214 flgs..

531 pp fl 50

Brown. Atlas of Fossil Conchology of Great
Britain and Ireland with descriptions and il-

lustrations of all species. 98 full page tinted
steel plates contoining 3.500 flgures. Royal
4to. London, 1889. ($20.00) New JlO 00

Woodward & Tate. Manual of MoUusca—Re-
cent and Fossil Shells. 300 flgs., 23 pi. (show-
ing nearly 6(jO shells), 630 pp $3 00

Packard, A. S. Monograph of the Bomby-
cine Moths of America and of Mexico includ-
ing their Transformations and Origin of the
Larvae Markings and Armature. .50 plates,
mostly colored, 10 maps. &c,. .550 pages, 4to.

1895 $5 00

Hampsou, Moths of British India, 1892, 333 fig..

.528pp J f3 00

Forbush & Fernald, The Gypsey Moth, 6.5pl.,

596 pages $2 50

Stevenson, Ceremonial of Hasjelti Dailjis and
Mythical Sand Painting of the Navajo In-
dians, 33 colored plates, 60 pages, (8)

Murdock, Ethnological Results of the Pt. Bar-
row (Alaska) expedition, 428 figs, 412pp (9)3 25

Bourke, The Medicine Men of the Apache. 20
flgs. 8 pi., 162 pages (9) $1 00

Mallery, Picture Writing of the Amierican In-
dians, E4pl, 1290 flgs, 822 pages (10) $3 50

Thomas Mound, Explorations, 42 pi., 342 flgs,

742pp, (12) $3 50

Stevenson, The Sia. c5pl.. 20 flg, 158pp (11). $1 25

Turner, Ethnology of the Ungava District,
Hudson Bay Ter.,8pl., 135flg., lo2pp(ll). ..$1 25

Holmes. Ancent Art of the Providence of Chir-
equi, Columbia, 358 flgs., 2.52pp, (6) $2 00

Thomas, Aids to the Study of the Maya Codies,
30 flgs., 120 pages (6) $ 75

Dorsey, Osage Traditions, 26 pages, (6) 8 35

Boas, The Central Eskimo, 9 pi., 1.56 flgs. ^ 280
pages, (6) $2 00

Powell, Indian Linguistic Families North of
Mexico, 142 pages, (7) $ 75

Hoffman, The Midewiwin or "Grand Medicine
Society" of the Ojibwa, 32pl., 40 flg., 158pp.

(7) $1 25

Mooney. The Sacred Formulae of the Chero-
kees, 110 pages, ills., (7) $ 50

Mindeleff, A Study of Pueblo Architecture:
Tusyan & Cibola, 91 pi., 114 figs, 228pp (8).j3 25

Dorsev, A. Study of Siouan Cults, 6 pi.. 45 flg.,

194 pages, (11) $1 00

Holmes. Prehistoric Textile Art of Eastern U.
S.,9pl.,28flgs, 46pp, (13) $ 50

Fowke Stone Age, 250 figs., 132 pages, (13). $2 00

Mindeleff. Aboriginal Remains in Verde Valley,
Arizona, 41 pi., 2? flgs., 81 pages, (13) _$ 85

Dorsey, Omaha Dwellings, Furniture and Im-
plements, 22 fig., 26 pages, (13) $ 35

Mindeleff: Casa Grande Ruin, 10 pi., 9 flg, 32pp,
(13) $ 35

Gushing, Outline of Zuni Creation Mythology,
128pp. (13; $ 75

Ornithology and Oology.

Coues, E. Key of North American Birds.. 6 98

Check List of American Birds 2 95

Langille, Rev. J. H. Our Birds in their
Haunts 1 80

Merriam, Florence A. Birds through an
Opera Glass 68

Raine, Walter. Bird Nesting in North-
west Canada 1 80

Barrow's, The English Sparrow in North
America, 400 pp - 65

Ridgway, Catalogue of Old World Birds
in National Museum 10

*Warren, Birds of Pennsylvania, 100 col-

ored plates 3 24

Short, Birds of Western New York, '96 ed. 10

The Wilson Quarterly and Semi-Annual,
the official organ of the Wilson Or-
nithological Chapter. Six issues.viz:

Vol. I, No. 2; Vol. II. Nos. 1 and 8;Vol.
Ill, No. 1; Vol. IV. No. 1 and 2. Nearly
;«0 pages of valuable contributions to
Ornithology (1.70/ 5
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'Cook, A. J., Birds of Michigan. This copy
Is the 1893 report of the Michigan
Board of Agriculture which, contains
526 pages and is bound in cloth, 165 of
these pages, illustrated with 115 en-
gravings, are devoted to the Birds of
Michigan in addition to which and
the annual report the following Bul-
letins arealsopublished in the volume

:

"Vegetable Tests" 27 pages; "Spurry,
Sp^rgma arvensis." 6 pages; "Flat Pea,
Lathift'us silvestris, 5 pages; Fruit
Notes and Spraying 17 pages ; Potato
Experiment, 59 pages; Honey Analy-
'sis, 13 pages; Inspection of Fertilizers,
12 pages; Locust and Horn Fly,6 pages:
•Soils of Michigan, 13 pages; Eighty
New Strawberries, 13 pages; Report
"of exhibit at Columbian Exposition,
(Entomological, Botanical, Chemical,
&c), 37 pages; Forestry, 21 pages 97

Shufeldt, M. D., R. W., "Scientific Taxid-
ermy for Museums." 71 full page
plates, 67 pages, text, unbound 1 10

Young Oologist, Vol. I and H, cloth bound 65

Oologist, Vol. Ill and IV, cloth bound 60
Vol. IX, '92, 300 pages, cloth bound 67
Thirty back numbers, issued from 1890
to 1896, inclusive, my selection 63

-Oologldt and Young Oologist. Eighty back
jaambers. All different. (4.00). Lot
^/irepaid only 1 40
Twenty back numbers issued prior to

1890, my selection, prepaid 41

Almost any back issue can be furnished.
Send stamp for list and prices.

Natural Science News. Vol. I complete,
'52 numbers, only six complete vols.
left. Will send you one for only 1 00

Vol. II complete, 14 numbers, only 30

Ornithological and Natural History Publi-
cations can furnish back No's of al-

most anything published in America
during the past 35 years. "Write wants,

Fill your gaps while you can. I can nozv
furnish odd numbers, complete volumes and
in some cases complete files of the following
and dozens of others: Auk. Nidiologist. Osprey,
Ornithologist and Oologist, Science, Popular
Science Monthly. Nature, Canadian Entomologist,
Insect Life, American Naturalist. Archaeologist,
Nautilus, Microscopical Bulletin, Microscope,
Microscopical Journal, Hoosier Naturalist, Ore-

gon Naturalist, Iowa Ornithologist. Sunny South
Oologist, Taxidermist, Mineral Collector, Hawk-
eye Ornithologist and Oologist, Wisconsin Nat-
vralist. Old Curiosity Shop, Ornithologist and
Bolanist, Bay State Oologist, Collector's Monthly,
ItancLom Notes, &c., &c.

Coues, American Ornithological Biblio-
graphy Systematically Arranged by
Families. 536p 3 00

Do do do. Faunal Publications, other
than North American, 92p 75

Coues & Prentiss, Avi Fauna Columbiana,
(Birds of District of Columbia) revis-
ed edition, 134 p. ILO ffg 1 5"

*Fisher, Hawks and Owls of U. S. 210p.

25 colored plates 3 00

Hatch, Birds of Minnesota, 488p 2 50

'Levtrkuhn, Fre9nde Mer i7n Neste, 214p 100
Lucas, History and Anatomy of Great

Auk, 38p, 2 plates 35

Merrill, Ornithology of Southern Texas,
.56p, 3 pl.ates 75

Ingersoll, E., Birds' Nestingf 1.25] 1 00

Maynard, Chas. J., Eggs of North Ameri-
can birds 1 90

Ridgeway, Ameican Falconidae, 92p 75
American Heriodiones, 34p 50
Aquatic and Fish Eating Birds, 52p 50
Catalogue of North American Birds, 84p 35
Directions for Collecting Birds 25
Hummingbirds, 132p, 46 plates. 47 fig 2 00
Nomenclature of N. A. Birds, 94p 35

Sennett, Ornithology of Lower Rio Grande
136p 1 25

Shufeldt, Comparative Oology of North
American Birds, 34p 50

Smithsonian Instructions for Collecting
Nests and Eggs 25

Thompson, Birds of Manitoba, 188p 1 50

Tristram, Field Study in Ornithology 25

A. O. U. Check List of North American
Birds. Last edition, cloth 190

Apgar, A. , Pocket Key of the Birds of the
Northern United States East of the
Rocky Mountains (50) 40

Chamberlain, New and revised edition.
Nuttall's Land. Game and Water
Birds, colored plates and many illus-
trations, 2 vols 6 50

*Chapman, Frank M., Birds Found within
Fifty Miles of New York City (50) 30

Chapman, Frank M., A Handbook of the
Birds of Eastern North America 2 85

Earl, Thos. M., Pets of the Household,
Their Care in Health and Disease (50) 25

Goss, Col. N. S., History of the Birds of
Kansas (7.50) 5 EG

Mcllwraith, Thomas,Birds ofOntario(2.C0) 1 65

Ridgway, Robt., Manual of North Ameri-
can Birds [7.50] 6 50

Stearns, W. A., Bird Life in Labrador [75] 60

^Morris, Nests and Eggs of British Birds.
Vol. 2, 154 colored plates, 1859 6 00

Wilcox, Common Land Birds of New En-
gland 60

Eliot, List of Described Species of Hum-
mingbirds 13

Louck's, Life History and Distribution of
the Prothonotary Warbler in Illinois.. 30

Cooke, Bird Migration of Mississippi Val-
ley. 312pp 1 00

Birds of Colorado, 143 pp. 1 00

Stejneger, Arrangement of American Tur-
didee, 36 p., many fig 50

Ornithological Explorations in the
Commander Islands andKamtschka
382 p., 7 col. pi., cloth 3 00

Reid, Birds of Bermuda, 123 p 1 00

Coues, Birds of Dakota and Montana, 118 1 30

Check-list Of N. A. Birds, 137 p 75
Passer domesticiis, 20 p 25
Publications Relating to British Birds 1 00

Coues & Kidder, Ornithology of Kerquelan
Island, 51 p 50

Davie, Nest and Eggs of N. A. Birds, 2d
ed.,]84p., 7 pi 1 00

Evermann, Birds of Carroll County, Ind.
20p 45

Ornithology of Death Valley Expedit-
ion, 158 p 1 00

Foster, Biographical Sketch and Publish-
ed Writings of Geo. N. Lawrence,
124 p., pi 60

Address,

FRANK H. L&TTIN, ALBION, N. Y.
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BOOKS FOR THE NATURALIST.
S tarred (*) titles are second-hand copies, but as a rule the inside pages are "good as new-

Many are practically new, but previous owners' name has been written within.
The unstarred titles are for new books, in a few instances the covers are slightly shelf-worn
Many volumes and sets cannot be duplicated—hence the necessity of sending your order ear-

ly. When ordering always state whether you have a second choice, or whether you wish money
refunded, in case books ordered have been sold.

Many of the volumes offered in this list are taken from my private library and I offer them
for sale: First, because I need the room for other books, and Second, because I need the cash to
purchase these "other books." See additional books in future Oologists.

IMPORTANT! Lack of time and space prevents my listing more books this month. I
have hundreds of other publications in stock and can procure anything obtainable. Write your
wants.

Remit in most convenient manner, but do not send sums of $1.00 or over loose in your letter.
All books are PREPAID at prices quoted. Address all orders plainly and In full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION, N. Y.

Synopsis of U. S. Collections. Gt. Int.
Fish Ex., 106 p 50

Fishes of St. Johns River, East Coast
and Penracola. Fla.,48p 50

Gill, Bibliograpy of Fishes of Pacific
Coast, 74 p 50

Jordan, Review of Raflnesque's Memoirs
on N, A. Fishes, 53p 35

Contributions to N. A. Ichthology—
(Etheostomatidoi, Perchidoe, Silwnda,
etc., etc.) 120 p, 45 plates 1 OO
& Brayton, Fishes of Alleghany Reg.
of So. Car. Qa. and Tenn., 96 p 50

Synopsis of Family Catostomidce.
("Suckers"), 140 p 75
& Gilbert, Synopsis of Fishes of N. A.,
1018 pp 3 50—etal. Fish of E. Fla.; Des. of many
Pacific Fish (Calif.-Alaska), etc., 132 p. 75

Fishes of Pacific Coast of U. S. , 72 p 50
& Gilbert, Fishes of Pensacola.Fla. and
Galveston, Tex., 66 p 50
& Gilbert, Fishes of Charleston, South
Carolina; Panama, 52p 36

Fishes of Key West. Fla., 48p 35
List of Fishes of W. I., 55 p ^
Catalogue of Fresh Water Fishes of N.

A., 36p 25
Kidder, Animal Heat of Fishes, 34 p 25
Lockington, Pleuronectldse of San Fran-

cisco. 40 p 35
McMerrich, Actiniae of the Albatross Ex-

pedition with Classification of Antho-
zoa, 98 p., 15 pi.... 76

Rathbun, Economic Crustaceans, Worms,
Echinoderms and Sponges, 32 p 36

Scientific Investigation of the Sea and
Fresh Waters, 112 p 75

Catalogue of Recnnt Echni, 38 p 35
Crabs of Family Perciceridae, 46 p., 13

Pl 50
Crabs Of Family MaiidSB, 42p.,6pl 50

Smith, Crustacse Dredged in 64 to 325 fath-
oms off S. N. E. Coast, 40p 3>

Crustacea of Labrador 25
Brachyura and Anomura of S. Coast of
N. E.,56p 50

Stearns, West American Shells. 22 p., 3 pl. 35
Shells from W. Coast of S. A., 30p 26

West African Mollusks, 24 p 25

Mollusks 01 Galpagos Is. , 98 p. , 2 pl 75

Jordan, Science Sketches (1.50) 1 25

Bilby, Young Folks' Natural History 40

Gill, Catalogue of the Fishes of the East
Coast of North America 16

Fauna of Death Valley, Expedition. Birds,
Reptiles, Fishes, Insects. Mollusks,
Trees and Shrubs, Cactuses and Yuc-
cas, Localities 1 13

Fauna of British India, including Ceylon
and Burmah

.

Moths, 1 vol., 330 cuts
Mammals. 1 vol., 200 cuts
Fish, 2 vols., 340 cuts
Reptiles and Batrachia, 1 vol., 140 cuts.
Five volumes, 2,750 pages, 1,000 illus-
trations 11 00

Burroughs, Riverby (1.25) 1 00

Penikese, The 23 issues of Natural Science
News. This valuable serial on Agas-
.siz's famous summer school at Penik-
ese Island, written by an eminent
Professor who spent both seasons at
the Island 25

Penikese, book form, paper covers (50)... 35

Bailey, The Prairie Ground Squirrel or
Spermophiles of the MississippiValley 66

Ichthology, Conchology and Sea Products.

•Dana, Jas. D., Corals and Coral Islands
(5.00) 3 67

Pilsbry, H. A., The Manual of Conchology.
Issued in 8vo form in quarterly parts.
Each part contains 64 or more pages
of letterpress and 15 to 20 plates. Of
Marine Univalves, 15 vols., 60 parts,
have appeared. Of Terrestial Mol-
lusces, 9 vols. , 36 parts, have been pub-
lished, completing Helix with Index.
Fine edition, both colored and India-
tinted plates, per part J8 00; Sample
part of fine edition on "Tree Snails,"
cost $8.00 3 65

•Chenu, Manuel de Conchyliologie et de
Paleontologie Conchyliologique, Vol.
I—Univalves, 3707 figures 7 56

Clarke, Common Sea Weeds, col pl 45

Wood's Common Shells of the Sea Shore 45

Tryon, Strepomatidse, American Melan-
ians, 838 figures , 436pp 2 81

Goode, Fishes of the Bermudas, 82 p 50

Exhibit of fU. S. Fisheries and Fish
Culture at Berlin, 264 p 1 25

Descriptive Catalogue of Collections
from U. S. to Gt. Int. Fish. Ex., Lon-
don, '83, 1334 p 3 50
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Simpson, Notes on UnionidfB of Fla. and
S. E. States, 32 p., 26 pi 75

True, A Review of the Family Delphinldas,
192 p., 47 pi 2 00

Collecting and Preserving Whales and
Porpoises, 24 p., 11 pi 35

Verrill, Marine Invertebrataof N.E. Coast
of America, 40p 35

MoUusca, Annelida, Echinodermata,etc.
)rom N. E. Coast of America, 54 p . . — 35

AA^inslow, Economic Mollusca, etc.. 86 p. . . 50

Williamson, Shells of San Pedro Bay, 42

p.,5pl 50

Brown, The Whale Fishery and Its Appli-
ances, 116 p 75

Binney, A Manual of N. A. Land Shells,
518 pp., 516 fig 3 50

Bibliography^ Of N. A. Conchology by
American Authors, 6.=i0 pp 2 00

do do do by Foreign Authors,,
298p 1 25

Bean, Collection of TJ. Fishes at Gt. Int.

Fish. Ex., 121 p.... 50

U. S. Coll. of European Fishes, 36 p 25

Directions for Collecting and Preserv-
ing Fish 10

Catalogue of Fishes of Alaska andAdja-
cent Waters, 34 p 53

Clark, Fishery Products and Apparatus
Used in Preparation, 124 p , 75

Collins, Fishing Vessels and Boats and
Their Ectuipmeuf, Economic Condi-

tion of Fisherman; Angler's Outfits^
etc., ISOp 1 00

Dall, Index to Names Applied to Sub-divi-
sions of Brachiopoda, 88 p 60

Marine Mollusks'of the S. E. Coast of
U. S., 222 p., 74 01. con., 700 fig 3 50

Instructioiis for Collecting MoUusks
and Other Useful Hints for the Con-
chologist, 56 p., ills 50

Limpets and Chitons of Alaskan and
Arc Die Regions, 64 p 50

Florida Land and FreshWater Shells. 35 p 35

Mollusca and Brachiodopa of Alba-
tross Exploration, 144 p., 10 pi., 105 fig. 1 50

Earll, Apparatus for the Capture of Fish.
206p 1 00

Fish Cultural Exhibit, 96 p 50

Eigenmann,Fishes of San Diego, Calif.,50 p. 35

Fresh Water Fish of So. America, 82 p. 50

Evermann & Jenkins, Fishes' from Guay-
mas, (Mex.) 46 p 35

Entomology.

Ashmead, Monograph of N. A. Proctotry-
pidjE, 472 p., 18 plates. $2 50

Descriptions of Ichneumomidas, 66 p— 35

Ballman, The Myriapodaof N. A., 210p.... 1 25

Chambers, Index to Tineina of U. S. and
Canada, 44p 35

Dodge, Life and Entomological Work of
T. Glover, 68 p.. 50

Edwards, Bibliographical Catalogue of
Transformations of N. A. Lepidop-
tera, 148 p 75

Fernald, Directions for Collecting, Pre-
serving and Transporting Small Moths 15

Forel, Ants' Nests, 28 p., 2 pi 25

Grote, N. A. Pyralidre, 38p., 14flg 35

Le Conte, Rocky Mt. Coleoptera, 56 p 35

Marx, Aradlaeof N. A., 98 p 50

Packard, The Phyllopod Crustacea of N.A.
298 p., 39 pL, 73 fig 2 00

Rocky Mt. Locust and Other Insects In-

jurious to Garden and Field Crops of
W. States and Tex., 228 p., 9 pi., 67 fig.. 1 25

Directions for Collecting and Preserv-
ing Insects, 54 p., 55 fig 40

Riley, Directions for Collecting and Pre-
serving Insects, 148 p., 140 fig 75

Packard and Thomas 3d Report U. S.

Ent. Com., 450 p., 64 plates 2 50

et al, Insect of Death Valley Ex. 34 p . . 35

Catalogue of Published Synopsis, Cata-
logues and Lists of N. A. Insects with
other Information to assist the stu-
dent, 78 p 50

Smith, Lepidopterous Family, Noctuidse
of Temperate N. A., 234 p., 5 pi 1 2i

Lepidopterous Super-family, Noctuidse,
in Boreal America, 434 p 1 75

Revision of Homohadena and Hadena,
53p.,2pl 35

Revision of the Mamestra, 80 p. , 4 pi 50

Williston, Synopsis of the N.A. Syrphidse,
336 p., 12 pi 1 50

Eberhart, N. M., Elements of Entomology 30
Economic Entomology. 30

Hyatt's Insects (1.25) 81

Thomas, Synopsis of the Acrididm of No.
America, 4to, 262pp 1 60

Ethnology and Archaeology.

Eells, Indians of Washlngtons, 78 p 50

Mason, Aboriginal Skin Dressing, 38 p.. 33
pi

,

50

Primitive Travel and Transportation,
358 p,, 25 pi., 260 fig 2 00

N. A. Bows, Arrows and Quivers. 50 p.,

C8pl 1 00

McGuire, Primitive Methods of Drilling.
132 p., 201 fig 1 PP

Powell, Reports of Bureau 'Of Ethnology
4to, with maps and plates (many col-

ored). Can furnish complete sets.

Odd volumes each $2 to $5. Write wants.
Rau, Directions for Collecting Aboriginal

Antiquities 15

Thomas, Directions forMound Exploration 10

Thompson, Te Pito Te Heuna or Easter
Island, 106 p., 49 pi 1 00

Wilson, The Swastika; Migration of In-
dustries in Prehistoric Times, 256 p.

,

25 pi., 374 fig 2 00

Wilson, Criminal Antropology, 70 p 40

Stud of Prehistoric Anthropology, Hand
Book for Beginners, 76 p., 20 pi., 287 tig. 1 00

Botany.

Coulter, Manual ' of Plants of Western
Texas, The Polypetalee, 156pp $100

Do do do. The Gamopetalse, 250pp— 125
Do do do. The Apetala3, Monocotyle-
donse, Pteridophyta, 250pp 1 50

Revision of North Americian Cactuses,
44pp 35

Plants of Rio Grande, 40pp 3.t

Revision of Echinocactus, Cereus and
Opuntia, 112pp 75

Carleton, Plants of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, 50pp 50
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Coville, Botany of the Death Valley Ex-
pedition, 320pp, 22 plates 2 00

Eggers, Flora of St. Croix and Virgin
Isles, 134pp TS

Flint, Catalogue of U. S. Materia Medica
Collection, 48pp 25

Gray & Hooker, Rocky Mt. Flora, 78pp 50

Havard, Flora of Western and Southern
Texas, 84pp 35

Holzinger, Plants of Northern Idaho, 96pp 50

Hitchcock & Rose, Flora of Southwest
Kansas and Big Horn Mountains, 80pp
Spiates 50

K nowlton, Directions for collecting Plants,
4upp, 9 fig 25

Leiberg, Botany of Coeur D'alene Moun-
tains, Idaho, 84pp 50

Merriam, Desert Trees and Shrubs of
Death Valley, 60pp 25

Rose, Plants of Sonora and Colima, Mex-
ico, 150pp, 13 plates, 10 fig 75

Rydberg, Flora of Sand Hills of Neb.,73pp 40
Flora of Black Hills, Dakota, 80pp 40

Vasey, Grasses of the Southwest (Desert
region of Western Texas,New Mexico,
Arizona, South California).
Vol. I, lOOpp, 50plates 1 00
Vol. II, lOUpp, .50 plates 1 00

Grasses of Pacific Slope (California, Or-
egon, Washington, New Mexico Coast
and Alaska).
Vol. I, lOOpp, 50 plates 100
Vol. 11, lOOpp, 50 plates 1 00

Grasses of the South. 64pp, 16 plates— 75
Grasses of U. S. and British Amer., 100pp. 75

Ward, Flora of Washington, D. C. and
Vicinity, 266pp : 1.50

Burgess, J. T., English Wild Flowers 36

*Wood, A., Obiect Lessons in Botany(1.17) 75
Class Book of Botany (2.92) 1 13

Gray Asa, School and Field oBook of Bot-
any (1.80) : 1 12

Manual of Botany, rev. (1.62) 1 45

Apgar, Pocket Key to Trees 40

Geology and Mineralogy.

*Dana, Manual of Geology, 1st Ed., 800 p.,
over lOCiO figs. ($5) 2 00

Do, do, 2d ed 8 50

*Do, do, 4th (last) ed. nearly llOOpp, 1575
figs 4 00

Dewey, Economic Geology and Metallur-
gy, 256 p., 34 plates I 50

Egelston, Catalogue of Minerals and Syn-
onyms, Alphabetically arranged for
Museum use, 198p 1 00

Gurney, Crystallography, 128 p, 46 flg 50

Hayden, Geological Survey of Idaho and
Wyoming by Endlich. White, Peale,
St. John, et al., 680 p., 76 pi 3 00

Hayden Survey Case containing 7 large
Geological Maps of Wyoming, Idaho,
Utah, Yellowstone Park,etc 1 00

Hayden Survey of Wyoming, Prelimi-
nary Report, Geology Paleontology.
etc., 512 p 2 00

Hayden Survey, Yellowstone National
Park. Geology by Holmes: Thermal
Springs, Peale; Topography, Gannet,

528 p., 96 plates, 33 g., 10 maps 3 00

Marcon, Bibliography of Publications re-

lating to Fossil Invertebrates, 334 p— l 50

Catalogue of Mesozoic and Cenozoic
Fossils, .54 p 35

Merrill, Hand-book and Catalogue of
Building and Ornamental Stones in
U. S. Nat. Museum, 372 p 1 ."iO

Hand-Book of Dept. Geology of U. S.
Nat. Museum, .50 p 35

Geology: Materials of the Earths Crust,
90 p., 12 pi .50

TheOnyxMarbles, 48p., 18 pi 50

St. John, Geology of Wind River (Wyo.)
District, 100 p., 49 pi 1 00

White, Cretaceus Fossils of Western Sts.
andTer., Mp., 18 pi 1 00

Fossils of Ihe Laramie Group, 66 p. 11 pi. 75

Relation of Biology to Geological Inves-
tigation, 124p 75

& Nicholson, Bibliography of N. A.
Palajontology, 132p 1 GO

Cope, Vertebrata of Tertiary Formations,
4to, 1043 pp, 134 plates $ 6 00

Lesquereaux, Cretaceous and Tertiary
Floras, 4to, 295pp, 60 plates 4 25

Leidy, Fresh Water Rhizopods of North
America, 4to, 33.5pp, 48 ill., 1190 col.flgs 4 25

Scudder, Tertiary Insects of North Amer-
ica, 4to, 734pp, 28 plates 3 25

U. S. Geological Survey, Annual Reports.
Can furnish complete sets or odd vol-
iimes at from $1 to $3 each. Write
wants.

Pacific Railroad Survey. Report Of Ex-
plorations west of Mississippi River,
13 vol., cost $200, 4to, over 7000 pages,
640 plates. &c., &c. Birds, Mammals,
Fishes, Reptiles, Botany, Geology,
Palaeontology, &c. Freight at pur-
chasers expense. Only 15 00

Odd volumes $2 to 85 each. Write wants.

Hayden, U. S. Geological and Geographi-
cal Survey of Territories. Annual
Reports. Bulletins, &c. Write wants.

Wheeler, Geological Survey west of 100th
Meridian. Reports. Write wants.

*Dana, Geological Story (1.15) 81

Dana, Minerals and How to Study Them.. 1 36

Hitchcock's Elementary Geology 50

Jordan's Elementary Crystallography,
with series of nets, for the construc-
tion of Crystals (1.50) 52

NEW ENGLAND MINERALS.

Rhomb Spar, R. 1., Bei-yl, N. H. : Actinolite,
R. I. ; Galenite, Mass. H pound specimens of
either postpaid for only 10 cents; or the four
for only 30 cents.
The above is only a sample of the bargains I

am offering in New England Minerals. Write
your wants and send for lists. I handle only
good fresh material—no rubbish.

ROBERT BURNHAM,
No. 143 Gallup St., PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.
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INDEX TO VOL. XVI.

Albino Birds from Maryland and
on Others Inclined to Albinism.
Notes on same 129

Association," The 1900 Horizon for

"The Oologists 197

Bird, The Peculiar Prison 136
Birds Eggs, Hints on the Scientific

Preparation of 61

"Birds that Hunt and are Hunted". .17

Birds, With the 77
Bittern, American 52, 132
Blackbird, Red -winged 130
Blackbird, Rusty 130
Bluebii-d 77
Books of 1899 Devoted to Ornithol-
ogy and the Natural Sciences,
New 97, 166

Bob-white 129

Caracara 48
Cardinal 16
Chickadee, Carolina 78
Coot, American 120
Cowbird 115
Creeper, Brown 80
Criticism, A Timely 33
Crossbills, American 63, 193

Crow, American 116, 129
Cuckoo, California 79, 117

Dickcissel in his Illinois Haunts 7
Dipper, American 9
Duck, Ruddy 133
Duck Hawk in Hamilton Co., New
York, Nesting of the 15

Duck Hawk in Lower California,
The 181

Ducks 119

Eagle, Bald 48
Eagle, Golden 48

Finch, Cassin's Purple 9
Frederick .156

Gnatcatcher, The Blue-gray 153
Goldfinch, Arkansas 79
Goose, Canada 132
Grackle, Purple 130
Grebe, American Eared 133
Grebe. Horned 132, 133
Grouse, Sooty 134
Guadalupe Island, The Cats on 155
Gull, Franklin's 133, 134

Hawk, Duck 15, 48, 84, 181
Hawk, Harris' 47
Hawk, Krider's 47

Hawk, Nest Building of Cooper's 67
Hawk, Red-shouldered 149, 156
Hawk, Red-tailed... 16, 47. 114. 115, 118
Hawk, Sharp-shinned 184

Hawk, White-tailed 47
Hawk in Hamilton Co , New York,
Nesting of the Duck 15

*

Heron, Black-crowned Night 132
Heron, Little Blue 114
Hummingbird, Costa's 117
Hummingbird's Nest, The Finding

of a 83

Illinois Haunts, Dickcissel in His 7 '

Index Ornithologicus 100, 157

Index to Vol. XV 11

Kingfisher, Belted 67, 195
Kite, Mississippi 47
Kite, Swallow-tailed 47

Marsh. A Day on the 154
Martin, Purple 104
Minnesota—My First Trip in '99 . 118. 131

Mockingbird in Central Iowa, The. .198

Mount a Bird Properly, How to. . . .50

Nesting Habits of Two California
Birds 29

Nesting Sites, Queer 68, 78
Nuthatches, Their Nesting Habits
and Other Notes, The Brown-head-
ed and White-breasted 64, 78

Ohio, Notes from Lake Co 16
Oological Favorites 8
Oriole, Baltimore 52, 130
Oriole, Bullock's 117
Ornithological Mixture, An 79
Ornithology in the Rural Districts,

or Wonders Will Never Cease
("Rhyme") 82

Ornithology, The Study of 31
Ornithology, New Books on Natural

History and 97, 166
Ornithological Periodicals, (Index of

Articles) 100, 157
Ornithological Society, The Colorado.99
Owl, American Barn 48
Owl, Burrowing 48
Owl, Florida Barred 48
Owl, Great Horned 52,' 194
Owl, Pacific Horned 116
Owl, Texan Screech 48
Owl, Western Horned 48

Performers and Singers 199
Pewee. Wood 51, 68
Phalarope, Wilson's 119
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Philippines, From the .114

Pintail 133

Porto Rico, An Old Friend in a New
Place, From 113

Potash, Don't Use Caustic 81

Questions, Unanswered 115

Rail, California Clapper 155

Rail, King 114, 120

Rail, Virginia 117, 120, 184

Robin, American 131

Sandpiper, Spotted 50, 68

Shrike, White-rumped 51

Sora 151

Sparrow, Clay-colored 177, 197

Sparrow, English 131

Sparrow, Field 13 L

Sparrow, Fox 131

Sparrow in Southern Minnesota,
Clay colored 197

Sparrow, Lincoln's 10

Sparrow, Song 131

Sparrow. Tree 130

Swallow, The Cliflf 65

Swift, Chimney 104, 129

Teal, Blue-winged 132
Tern, Black 132
Tern, Forster's 133
Thrush, The Russet-backed 180
Thrush, Wilson's 131

Towhee, California 80
Towhee, Spurred 29

Vulture Black 47
Vulture, Turkey 46

Warbler, Nesting of theJBlue-winged.SO
Warbler, Pileolated 29
Warbler, The Worm-ealing 35
Warblers in North Carolina, The
Hooded and Pine 30

Water- thrush, Notes on the Louis-
iana '. . . .4S

Waxwing, The Cedar 34
Whip-poor-will When Calling, The
Attitude of the 81

Winter Birds of Yates Co , N. Y.,

Some 193
woodcock in Southern Wisconsin,
Nesting of the American 45

Woodcock, The American 67, 129
Woodpecker, Downy 96
Woodpecker, Red-bellied 116
Woodpecker, Red-headed 52, 96
Wren, Long-billed Marsh 183

Yellowlegs, Lesser 120
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department
(or 25c per 2f> words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional

word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wi-apper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired jor
will expire.
No. 150 your subscription expires with this issue

1.55 " " •' " June "

"

160 " " " •' Nov. "

"

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
vrtsh to rectify.

DO YOU WANT unheard of bargains in
choice skins, sets, mounted specimens, etc? If

so let me know your wants. 1 may save you
money. B. S. BOWDISH, Phelps, N. Y.

WANTED FOR CASH.—Second; hand books
and pamphlets on Ornithology, Oology, etc.

Must be cheap and in fair condition. Send
list. A. J. MACKAY, Ailsa Craig, Ontario,
Canada.

'PRUE AND I," George William Curtis'
most popular story, which 'a recent writer in
the New York Times classes among the twenty-
live best American novels, has just been issued
in a very handsome and handy cloth-bound
volume, reduced in price from J1.50 to 35c.

HURST & CO., 135 Grand Street, New York, or
at all book stores.

TO EXCHANGE.—A set of boxing gloves
and a punching bag for a pocket collecting gun
or pistol. Will pay cash if cheap. FRANKS.
LOW, 14 Allen St., Buffalo, N. Y.

PHOTOGRAPHIC.—The celebrated Cyclone
Cameras are being used by amateurs and pro-
fessionals all over the civilized world. The
most compact and least complicated of any in
the market. A child can operate them. Plain
and complete instructions go with each cam-
era. Size of pictures 2'^x2'/i up to 5x7. Price
$3.50 up. Nothing on earth will give you or a
friend to whom presented'more pleasure than
one of these Cameras. Write for illustrated
Catalogue with full descriptions, prices, etc.
MARSH M'F'G CO., .542 W. Lake St., Chicago.

TO EXCHANGE.—for mounted bird or birds
< Y rnithological books one Kombi in Al shape
w :i carrying ca.se. GLEN RINKER, Union-
Vil.f, Mo.

I PAY CASH for Osprey. Sept,, Oct., Nov.,
Dec, 1896; Feb., Sept., Oct., Nov., 1897: Jan.,
1898. Or will exchange other copies. One com-
plete file and odd copies for sale. WALTER
A. JOHNSON Associate Editor of The Osprey.

137 West 103d Street, New York City

.

I HAVE a number of complete sets of Ben'
dire's Life Histories to exchange for flrstlclass

sets of Raptores. JEAN BELL, Ridley Park,
Pa.

SEND ME SETS WITH DATA to value of

25c and receive postpaid a fine collection of
fifteen varieties Minerals, Fossils, Shells and
Curiosities. Satisfaction guaranteed. G.IH.
BRIGGS, Livermore, Maine.

FOR SALE OR EXCHADGE for Al sets with
data, odd numbers of Ooiog'is^ Nidologist, etc.,

and a second hand copy of Davie's Nests and
Eggs. V. L. BEED. Hampton, Iowa.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—We desire to an-
nounce that owing to the many improvements
made in the current volume of the Fern, Bulle-

tin the price of sample copies will now be fif-

teen cents. Purchasers of sample copies may
deduct that sum from the regular subscription
price when subscribing. The January number
contains fourteen articles on ferns, many
shorter notes and eight pages devoted to the
mosses. Send for it. Address THE FERN
BULLETIN, Binghamton, N. Y.

I WILL EXCHANGE Minerals for Indian
Relics, those from Eastern States prefen-ed.
ISAAC S. KIRK, Fremont, Chester Co., Pa.

SETS WITH DATA.—316, 320, 320a, 388, 413,

433, 452, 47T, 495a, 506, 508, 511, .511b, 513, 552, 593,

601, 611, 612, 633 with 495a, 703, 721 for singles
with data and postage stamps, GEO. J. KEM-
PEN, Box 101, Sequin, Tex.

WANTED.—Nidologist Vol. I, II, Osprey
Vol. I, Nos. 1 to 5, O. and O. Write what you
have. Have Youth's Companion, Mekeel's
Weekly Stamp News or cash. E. J. WHEEL-
ER, 75 Jefferson Ave., New London, Conn.

TWO HUMMINGBIRDS' NESTS on boughs,
fresh, and Daisy printing press and type for

large Stamo Album. Transient Leveling and
Surveying Instrument, value $55. for Elk or
Moose Head.
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WANTED!—Reliable man for Manager o: a
Branch Office I wisli to open in your vicinity.
If your record is O. K. here is a good opening.
Kindly mention The Oologist when writing.
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. postage, A. T.
MORRIS, Cincinnati, O.

OVERSTOCKED.—Wiil sell 1 lb. of fine U.
S. stamps for $1.00, also fifty different revenue s

for 75c. cash. WILLIAM SCRIPTURE, Roiue,
N, Y.

WANTED,—To correspond with parties who
wish collecting done in this vicinity during the
coming season. C. H. JOHNSTON, 208 W. Lib-
erty St., Rome, N. Y.

KEYSTONE MINERAL COLLECTION.
Containing 20 specimens, size lxl'/2 inches,
labeled with name and locality, put up in a
partitioned box and sent by mail prepaid for
50 cents. ISAAC S. KIRK, Fremont, Pa, J3t

EGGS FOR EXCHANGE.—Fine sets of fol-
lowing or will sell cheap for cash: 165, 167,
184, 207, 257, 286, 293a, 311, 313, 318, 319, 339, 335.

417, 419, 431, 478a, 487, 508, 512, 513, 591, 593c, 630,
666, 697, 706, 707. THOMAS H. JACKSON, 313
E. Biddle St., West -Chester, Pa. D4t

FOR SALE:—Fine specimens of American
Turquois. Will cut good settings at 25c to $1.

This is a good chance to get a fine stone cheap.
ROBERT BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Provi-
dence, R. I.

WANTED.—A few finely marked sets, clean
'and perfectly prepared of 331, 333, 337, 339b, 343,

355, Will give good exchange in rare species.
THOMAS H. JACKSON, 343 E. Biddle St.,
West Chester, Pa. D4t

BICYCLES.—"Pattee" used two seasons,
good condition, new tire, cost $75.00; "Waver-
ly" used one season, $75.00 wheel. Will sell
either or both cheap for cash or will swap for
eggs in sets, books on Natural History or an
A No. 1 collection stamps. FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion, N. Y.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY! If you are out
of employment and want a position, paying
you from $50 to .$100 monthly clear above ex-
penses by working regularly, or, if you want
to increase your present income from $200 to
$500 yearly, by working at odd times, write the
GLOBE CO., 723 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa., stat-
ing age, whether married or single, last or pres-
ent employment, and you can secure a position
with them by which you can make more money
easier and faster than you ever made before in
your life. Jlyr

TO EXCHANGE :—Fine autoharp, finely fin-

ished, nickel plated combination padlocks,
stamps, eggs in singles and magic lantern
slides; for climbers, mounted birds, curios,
books and magazines on ornithology. WM. F.
EASTMAN, Lebanon St., Melrose, Mass.

23 varieties (43 sets) first class '98 collect.
List $20.67 and Bradford watch for Kodak
about 4x.5. Write for particulars and list.

HARRY M. STANLEY, Sheridan, Mo.

MAKE your own goods. Receipt for chemi-
cal ink eraser and two other recipes for 10c.
JOHN R, PHILLIPS, 344 E. Court St., Jack-
sonville, III.

EXCHANGE:—Interesting collection of pot-
tery fragments from ancient village sites (num-
erous states) for collection of U. S. revenue
stamps. Write, BURT OGBURN, 917 Clinton
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SETS for Exchange;—2?8 1-2,316 2-2, 37.5a 1-1

1-2, 431 n-2, 481 1-3 1-5, 499 14-3, 500 1-3, 508 1-4 1-5,
519 1-3 8-4 1-5, 530 1-4, 552a 1-3, 591b 2-31-4, 581c 6-3.

596 2-3, 623b 3-5, 633a 1-4, 707a 1-2, 710 1-3, 713 1-2 1-2

1-4, 743a 1-5. J. S. APPLETON, Simi, Ventura
Co.. Cal.,

CABINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—SelfLocking. T perches—Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c; also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels, &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141
W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

MEXICAN COINS. Ic, 2c and 5c nickel
nncirrulated, and Ic copper. Set of 4 prepaid
lor only 12c. The nickel coins were in circula-
tion only a few months in '82-'83 may become
exceedingly rare In a few years. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R, I.

Marine Curios and SMls.
I make a specialty in collecting, pre-

paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as

well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

THE NIDOLOGIST.
By a recent purchase I have obtained all the

remaining back numbers of this valuable mag-
azine from its Publisher
The "Nid" was, during its existence, the

most popular of all O. and O. publications and
was the pioneer illustrated "Bird" magazine.
Back numbers are just as valuable to the

collector today as they were on the date of is-

sue'. Now is the time to fill gaps in your file or
to obtain complete voli\mes. Send your list of
wants and obtain prices,—I will make them
right.

I now quote, prepaid;
Volume I, lacking No's 2, 4, 6, $2.00.

" II, complete, 1.00.

III,
" 2.00.

IV, " 1.00.

Volumes I to IV, as above, 5.00.

I will send you a package of 14 back numbers
all different, my selection, for 75 cents.
Or a package of 25 all different, my selection,

for only $1.25.

Special :iVuml»ers.—Vol. II, No. 3 (Nov.
91) contains colored plate of set of four eggs of
White-tailed Kite, 15c.

Vol. Ill, No. 4 5 (Dec. '95) contains full half-
tone group of A. O. U. officers and members
(41 in all) including Bendire, Ridgway, Coues,
Allen, Brewster, Fisher, Sennet, Shufeldt, etc.,

25c.

Vol. IV, No. 1 (Sept. '96) contains colored
plates of nest and eggs of Western Evening
Grosbeak, 20c.

Every person interested in Ornithology and
Oology should possess the three special num-
bers—regular price 60 cents—until Easter will
mall the three for ouly 30 cents.

I WANT and will allow good exchange or
cash prices for the following issues September,
October, November and December, 1893; Febru-
ary, 1894; September and October, '95. Address

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.
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Bendire's "Life Histories of
North American Birds,"

Recognized the world over as the most valuable addition to the literature bearing
on American Ornithology of the decade. The Government (its publishers) supply has
long been exhausted and during the past two years every copy we could secure has
had two or three purchasers waiting who have paid us anywhere from $7.50 to $10.00
per copy and considering themselves fortunate to secure them at even the latter figure.

We have just secured a few complete sets from an unexpected source and offer them
by Express at purchaser's expense at the following exceedingly liberal rates:

Vol. I, $9.00; Vol. II, $7.50; or both Vols. I and II for $16.00.

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

Lattin's standard Catalog of North American Birds Eggs.
Enlarged (contains 73 pages) revised, coiTected and In-ouglit up to date ot going to press—

March, IS'Jti. Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and additions. Also divided and sub-
divided into orders, stib-orders. families, and sub-families.

Vahies are based on the 1893 ones which were determined by the compiler, from invaluable
notes, suggestions and assistance from Major Chas. E. Bendire," J. Parker Norris, Esq., and Cap-
tain B. F. Goss. In addition to these notes, which have been carefully reworked, the compiler
has had suggestions from over Forty Leading American Oologists, all of which were care-
fully con.sidered and where advisable, adopted. Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by
leading Oologists as the "Standard." The compiler intends to issue a new one as soon as this
edition is exhausted and desires the assistance of every working Oologist, in making values, etc.
On this account he has concluded to close out this edition at the following rates, postpaid (regular
price was 25 cents per copy.) Single copy 10 cents; 3 for 35 cents; 7 for 50 cents; 15 for Jl 00.

Address, FRANK fl. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

A New Book
For Friends of Bird Ways and Stud-

ents of Bird Life.

Sketches of Some Common Birds by P. M. Silloway.

"The work of an intimate friend of nature who is a keen observer.

With thoroughness of treatment of his subjects the author has hap-
pily combined a pleasing style and a literary ease which will make
the book an agreeable companion for the general reader, and a

source of pleasure to friends and students of birds. The charm of

contact with nature brightens every paragraph."

The volume is illustrated with half-tones from photographs made
chiefly by Dr. R. W. Shufeldt, from living birds, and nests in situ.

Cloth, 331pp. Price, $1.50, postpaid.

Editor Publishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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BIRD PICTURES.

ii I. V i.ll

Suitable for framing or to decorate your study, "den," oflace, library, school

rooro, etc., etc. Beautiful and correct reproductions in colors. Well worth
many times ourprice. Size of each picture 6x8 in. with i in. margin for framing.

Order a few sample pictures and if not more than pleased will gladly refund

your money. Order by number.
Numeral following name designates when there is more than a single bird in

picture. N='Nest. E=Eggs.
Our prices—your selection—mailed flat on board prepaid : Single pictures

10c; 2 for 15c; 5 for 25c. 12 for 50c; 30 for $1.00, 7 for $2.00, entire set of 120 pic-

tures for $3.00.

If selection is letV^entirely with, us we will send double the numbers offered

above for 10c, 153, 25c, 50c and $1.00 lots.

Special:—For only 50 cts. we will send Oologist 1 year, one exchange n<^-

tice and 10 pictures your selection or 20 pictures our selection.

Address FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

Albion, N. Y.

List of the Bird Pictures we can furnish:

1. Anhinga.
2. American Avocet.
3. Red-winged Blackbird.
4. Bluebird,
5. Mountain Bluebird.
6. Bobolink 3.

7. Indigo Bunting.
8. Lazuli Bunting.
9. Painted Bunting.

10. Cardinal.
11. Catbird NE.
12. American Crossbill 2.

13. Chickadee.
14. Canvas-back.
15. Yellow-breasted Chat.
16. American Crow.
17. Yellow-billed Cuckoo NE.
18. Mourning Dove.
19. Wood Duck.
20. Bald Eagle.
21. American Flamingo.
22. Flicker.
23. Scissor-tailed Flycatcher.
24. Vermillion Flycatcher.
25. Purple Galllnule.
26. American Goldfinch.
27. White-fronted Goose.
28. Bronzed Grackle.
29. Pied-billed Grebe 2.

30. Evening Grosbeak.
31. Rose-breasted " 2 NE.
32. Ruffed Grouse.
33. Ring-billed Gull.
34. Marsh Hawk.
35. Black-crow'dNightHeron.
36. Snowy Heron.
37. Allen's Hummingbird 2N
38. Ruby-throated "

39. Ai-lzonaJay.
40. Blue Jay.
41. Canada Jay.
42. Slate-colored Junco.

43. Kingbird 2 N. 85.

44. Belted Kingfisher. 86.

45. Ruby-crowned Kinglet. 87.

46. Horned Lark. 88.

47. Smith-s Longspur. 89.

48. Mallard 3. r90.

49. Meadowlark NE. 91.

50. Red-breasted Merganser. 92.

51. Mockingbird. 93.

52. Nighthawk E.

'

94.

53. White-breasted Nuthatch. 95.

54. Baltimore Oriole N. 96.

55. Orchard Oriole N. 97.

56. American Osprey. 98.

57. Great Horned Owl. 99.

58. Screech Owl. 100.

59. Snowy Owl. 101.

60. Gambel's Partridge 3. 102.

61. Wilson's Phalarope 2 103.

62. Golden Pheasant. 104.

63. Ring Pheasant. 105.

64. Phoebe NE.
65. Wood Pewee NE.
66. Belted Piping Plover 3. 106.

67. Ring Plover. 107.

68. American Robin. 108.

69. Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 109.

70. White-winged Scoter. 110.

71. Loggerhead Shrike N, 111.

72. Skylark. 112.

73. Snowflake. 113.

74. Sora. 114.

75. English Sparrow. 115.

76. Song Sparrow NE. 116.

77. Barn Swallow NE. 117.

78. Chimney Swift NE, 118.

79. Scarlet Tanager. 119.

80. Summer Tanager. 120

81. Green-winged Teal.
82. Black Tern 2 E.
83. Brown Thrasher.
84. Hermit Thrush,

Wood Thrush.
Yellow-billedTropicBird3
Wild Turkey.

.

Turnstone.
Verdin N.
Warbling Vireo.
Yellow-throated Vireo.
Turkey Vulture 2.

Yellow-legs.
Black and White.Warbler
Blackburnian Warbler.
Cerulean Warbler.
Kentucky Warbler.
Prothonotary " 2 NE.
Yellow Warbler NE.
Bohemian Waxwing.
American Woodcock.
California Woodpecker.
Red-headed JWoodpecker.
House Wren N.
Long-billed MarshWren 2

FOREIGN.
Red Bird of Paradise.
Cock-of-the-Rock.
Mandarin Duck.
Black Grouse.
European Kingfisher.
BUie Molntain Lory.
Mexican Mot Mot.
Golden Oriole.
Australian GrassParaket
King Parrot.
Japan Pheasant.
Swallow-tailed Ind. Roller
Red-rumped Tanager.
Resplendent Trogon 2.

Yellow-throated Toucan
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North American Birds

OLIVER DAVIE.

Fifth Edition. Finely Illustrated

Thoroughly Revised. 600 pp.

Extra Cloth, $2.25 postpaid

The best book on Eggs

Published.

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK FREE.
Now I want every collector to have this book and will give it to you free on cer-

tain conditions.

Offer A. If you will add to your collection eggs from my list (singles or sets
with full data) to the value of $4, CO list price I will give you free one
copy of Nests and Egsfs. 1 i

B. If you want egg tools, select any tools or supplies or combination of
Eggs, Tools or Supplies (except eyes and books) to the value of $5.00
and I will forward free with your order one coi' / of Nests and Eggs.

C. For $2.50 I will send one copy Nests and Egg- and a large Ostrich egg
prepaid.

D. For $3.00 I will send the book, Ostri I'll rgg au'l a nest aud eggs of
Hummingbird giving you the largest aud smallest oggs for your collec-
tion.

E. I have a few Alaska Diamond Scarf Pins and while Ihey last will pres-
ent you one free with an order of eggs for 50 cents or more from list.

Order soon if you want one and mention pin with your order.
F. Forty eggs of my selection in partitioned case with pink cotton, sent

prepaid for $1.25.

G. Twenty-five eggs of my selection in partitioned case with pink cotton
prepaid for 75 cents. These show off tiic eggs fine. A few of the eggs
in these two collections are blown with two small holes, not noticed
when incase.

Send 2c stamp for P^gg Catalogue. Complete Catalogue, over 300 illustrations
and colored plate, 10c in stamps.

CHAS. K. REED, 75 Thomas Street, Worcester, Mass.
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ROBERT BURNHAM,

BIRDS EGGS.
Fine, llr.-ti class sets, full data. Prices quotod

are per sel prepaid.

SpecleH. ' Price per set.

American Spari'ow Hawk, -4-1 IB 40

Florida licd-.shouldered Hawk, 1-4 40

Cooper's Hawk, 2-4 35
Screech Owl, !M 50
American Long-eared Owl I 3 30
Loon, 2--Z 1 S5
Sooty Tern, 10-1 10

Noddy Tern, 10-1 10

California Murre, 10-1 10

Gannet, 5-1 10

Fulmar, ;i0 I ao
Clapper Kail, 3-8 :.i. 30
Green Heron, 5 5 15
BlacU-crowued Nif^ht Heron, 104 IR
VloUa-nrt'cii (Joriiiorant, 3-4 1 50
Glaucous-wluKod Gull, 1-3 1 75
Glaucous C! nil, 1-3 90
American Herring Gull, 7-3 24
Booby, 1-2 „ 1 30
Black Duck. 1-8 1 60

" 1(!.. 1 20
Baldpalo, 1-7 1 30
Arctic Tern, 33 18

Sago (i rouse, 1-3 70
Ring-necked I'heasant, 1-11 140
Road-runner, 2-4 35
Alder Klvcalcher, 3 4 20
Logger liead Shrike, 5 10
Yellow-breasted Chat, 3-4 12
Cardinal, 25-3 04
Blue .lay, .5 5 10
Least Flycatcher, n 4 n-4 18
Cassin's I'lii'iile ItMnch, 1-4 1 00
Blue-gray (lualcatcher. n-4 35
Red-winged lilackblrd, 10-3 02
Brown Thraslu'r, 5-3 03
Bendlre's 'I'll rasher, 1-4 :. 90
Loulsiaua Water Thrush, 1-0 SO
Western Martin, 1-3 76
Wood Thrush, 5 4 07
Black-throated Green Warbler 1-2 35
California Towhee, 2-4 10

Phoebe, 5-4 04
Indigo ]5unting,2-4 07
Yellow-green Vlroo, 1-4 (1 egg chipped) 1 50
Eur()i)ean Sparrow Hawk, 1-4 75
European Coarser, 1-2 2 ,50

Egyptian Vulture, 1-1 2 75
Gold Crest, 1-7 1 00
Willow Warbler, 4 6 16
Moor Hen, 1-H 35
Yellow Hunting, 5 3 ' 10

Sand Martin, 3-5 15

Lesser Black-backed Gull, 3-2 25
Send for full lists, and let me book your

name for bulletins which I send out as new lots
come in. 1 guarantee to give satisfaction in
every order. Can refer you to many of the beat
collectors in the U. S. and Canada. No sub-
stitution, unless you so order, your money
will bo returned If I cannot furnish ,1ust what
you want. lienUt by postal or express order,
or postage stamps for amounts up to two dol-
lars.

BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, I\. Y.

UKALEU IN

PRECIOUS STONES, OPALS,

CURIOS AND FINE MINERALS.

Cutting and polishing Agates and Gem
Stones, and setting the same in solid

gold settings a specialty.

143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

PRICE LIST OF GEMS.

OPALS.
Australian 50c to $40.00 per kt.
Hungarian 50c to 50.00 •

Mexican 10c to 20.00 "

Opal Scarf Pins set In Solid Gold In four siz-
es, as follows: 75c, $1.25, 2.,50, 3.50.

STUDS.

Screw or Separate Back, $1.00 to $3.00. Clus-
ters to order.

EAR RINGS $2.00 to $5.00

RING?, ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for special settings or
extra line stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $.5.00.

Tourmaline .50c to $15.00 per kt.
Aquamarine 50c to 5.00 "

Part Exchange will be accepted in pay-
ment during the next thirty days.

Good Live Agents Wanted
in all parts of tlie \%'orld.

iviberal casta coninilssion paid.
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Diskcissel in His Illinois Haunts.

Is it not a strange omission on the

part of our people—when one of our

representative birds, probably more
common in this section than any other

migrating species and certainly as con-

spicuous during its breeding season-
should be so overlooked, as to be given

neither common nor local names.

Our little Dickcissel (Spiza anieri-

(•ana), enjoys this doubtful distinction

and while seemingly an unappreciated

bird, is really fortunate in having no

'^outlandish" nicknames attached to

its pretty v ;. h

Even our cl/i!(lren, are acquainted

with the Bluel' I I and Oriole and can

readily distinguu-h ,md name them—yet

the Dickcissel, many times more num-
erous and with tqually attractive

features, is practically a nameless bird.

Any one who passes along our hot

and dusty country highways during

June or July can describe the little,

yellow-breasted songster, mounted
every few rods along the hedge-rows,

but few indeed, are they who are able

to give you his true name.

Perhaps nowhere on the American
continent is this bird to be found in

greater numbers, than through central

Illinois, bordering on the 40th parallel.

Just why he has seemed to have chosen

this section for the center of his base of

operations, I am unable to say.

I remember "Dick" to have been

present in much less numbers than

now, when I was a lad, but still they

were numerous enough to be noticablc

among the boy collectors. "Old timers"

however do not seem to remember him
and I would gather from this, that ho

has been a follower of the great march
of civilization westward.

The destruction of our forests and
the transformation of our swamps and
lowlands into broad acres of tillable

soil, has elfected the disapearance of

many of our former birds, several of

which we will never sec here again.

This same cause however has given

us the Dickcissel—he is a bird of civili-

zation and it is evident from his rapidly

increasing numbers, that he has come
to stay. While they seem to be quite

evenly distributed through our timothy

and clover lields, along the open ditches

and in the hedge-rows bordering the

public roads, occasionally, one will dis-

cover a colony, of perhaps ten or a

dozen pairs in some out-of-the-way, but

suitable breeding place.

The song of this interesting bird in-

variabily begins with three notes, very

much resembling the sylables—Dick!

Dick! Dick! These are followed by an

indescribable warble with the notes

running rapidly together.

there is a perseverance in his song

that compels one to notice and admire

him, for on the hottest of midsummer
days, when the sun beats down so

fiercely that all Nature seems to be

dying under its merciless rays—little

Dick is all animation and his sprightly

notes come as a welcome relief.

If you approach too near the singer

you are apt to hear his alarm notes-

sharp and metallic and exceedingly

penetrating. While these notes convey

no meaning to the average listener,they

are fully understood by his dusky little

sweetheart, who, not far distant, silent-

ly slides off a nest of pale blue eggs and

remains' hidden until she hears her

lord and guardians reassuring song.

If however you are particularly ob-

trusive she excitedly joins her mate

and remains by his side until all dan-
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ger is past. You pass on and when he

is assured that you mean no harm, you

will hear his most joyous song as he

throws back his head and gushes until

it seems his little throat will burst.

Their nests, I have found in all con-

ceivable places—high in the hedge-rows

away out of reach, down in the lower

branches of raspberry bushes, nestling

in the prickly arms of giant thistle-

plants, flat on the ground in the midst

of clover blossoms. Sometimes woven
around and firmly fastened to some
large weed-stalk, oftimes loosely

placed in the treacherous tops of wav-
ing swamp-grass.

The greater number of first nests are

placed in the clover fields and these

generally come to grief, for about the

time the nest and set are complete and
the female begins her task of incuba-

tion, the hay-maker arrives with his

mower and the little homes are de-

stroyed. In July of last season, I fol-

lowed a mower in a five acre clover

field near the village and picked up no
less than six nests in which eggs had
been bi'oken or dumped out.

In this way thousands of nests are

destroyed each season and the great

Dickcissel army is obliged to rebuild.

They are not easily discouraged, how-
ever, and a few hours later may be
seen busily engaged in carrying mater-
ial for new homes.
This time they look for a more sub-

stantial site and generally their choice

falls on the thistle plants which by this

date have attained a fair size and are

growing in profusion along our open
ditches and country highways. There
the Dickcissel is comparatively safe and
enough families of Spiza america7ia are

successfully reared in the protecting

arms of this hardy plant to have appro-
priately deserved the name of "Thistle-

finch."

The nesting season extends well

through the summer and no fixed rule

will cover the reproducing period of

this interesting bird. During the sea-

son of 1896 I found young on May 29th,

while several nests near by contained

fresh on June 2d. In 1897 I searched in

vain during June for nests of this bird

and found none earlier than July 2d.

This too, seemed to be among the first of

the season, for during the month of July
I examined over thirty nests all contain-

ing fresh to slightly incubated eggs

The nest is a very neat and compact
structure (when placed in other than a

ground situation), composed mainly of

fine grasses and weed-stems, with oc-

casionally a horse hair lining. One es-

pecially fine one observed was com-
pletely covered with stems of tongue-

;<rass, giving it an artistic effect evi-

dently designed for the sole purpose of

ornamentation.

The prettily constructed nests of yel-

low sun-dried grasses, nestling in the

rich dark green of the thick foliage and
holding four dainty pale blue eggs, fur-

nished a rare combination of colors.

Add to this picture the trim little fe-

male and her golden-breasted, black-

throated lover and you have one of Na-
ture's most beautiful pictures—one of

immeasurable and matchless works of

art she is ever disclosing to those who
would know her secrets.

Isaac E. Hess,

Philo, Ills.

Oological Favorites.

I suppose that in the collection of

every oologist there are perhaps half a

dozen sets that are his particular favor-

ites.

These are not necessarily the rarest

or most valuable, but the fact remains

that he regards them with particular

solicitude.

In this article I shall give a sketch of

three of my favorites, that I took dur-

ing a year's visit to Colorado, that par-

adise of the oologist.

On June 2, 1896, Mr. fi. D. Emerson
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and myself, started on a short collect-

ing trip in the mountains back of the

town (Boulder.) We first went up
Boulder Canon and took a set of Dip-

pers' eggs from a nest I had located a

few days before. This nest was built

on the stringer of a bridge, over which

teams were constantly passing, and re-

sembled very much the ordinary Phoebe

nest. None of the nests that I examin-

ed in fact were the green mossy struct-

ure described by Davie, but were com-

posed of fibrous roots and dried grass,

lined with softer grasses, and resembled

very much those little bunches of drift

stuff that is found lodged in the bushes

and among the rocks along streams af-

ter a liood. Perhaps, however, in other

sections of the counti'y they build other-

wise.

After taking the set of Dipper's eggs,

we climbed out of the canon and struck

off over the foot hills toward home.

We rapped on all the dead trees we
passed in hope of locating a woodpeck-
er's nest. As we passed a likely look-

ing stub a little out of our line of march
I threw a rock against it and was
pleased to see a small dark-colored bird

fly out and light in a neighboring tree.

My companion turned his attention to

the bird while I climbed the stub. Af-

ter examining all the larger holes and
finding them empty I noticed a smaller

one about an inch in diameter, and be-

ing unable to feel the bottom, I inserted

my thumb and tore off a strip of the

rotten wood, disclosing the daintiest

little nest that it has ever been my pleas-

ure to see, with the possible exception

of a Hummingbird's.

The hole was about ten inches in

depth and was filled up for about two
inches with feathei's. In the center of

this soft bed was a little cup-shaped de-

pression, in which nestled (7) seven per-

fectly fresh eggs, arranged in two lay-

ers, four (4) on the bottom and three;(3)

on top.

The ground color was a clear crystal-

ine white, through which the yolk shone
giving them the beautiful pinkish tinge

so common in woodpeckers' eggs.

They were spotted sparingly over there

entire surface, with light reddish brown.
Before disturbing the nest I joined

my companion and we noted down a

description of the bird, which had oblig-

ingly seated itself on a limb where we
could readily see it. After taking suf-

ficient notes to insure its idenity, we
returned to the stub, and after admir-
ing the nest and contents for some
time, I carefully packed the eggs in my
box, but was forced to leave the nest as

it contained nothing but feathers and
would not hold together.

A short distance farther on Mr. E.

found another nest, identically the

same, also containing seven (7) eggs.

Both nests were in rotten stubs, about

twenty (20) feet from the ground.

After taking this set we hurried on as

the sun had dropped behind the snow-
capped peaks of the Rockies, and the

shadows were growing deeper, as we
scrambled down an abandoned log

chute and took the road toward home.
In the evening upon consulting the

authorities our sets proved to be those

of the Pigmy Nuthatch. The eggs aver-

aged .62 X .43.

The next set is that of Cassin's Pur-
ple Finch.

Perhaps it was the difficulty I had in

getting it that makes me so fond of this

set.

A friend of mine met me one day
early in June, (on the 9th" to be exact,)

and told me of a bird that had built its

nest in a balsam tree near his home.
From his description I was pretty .sure

of its identity, but to clinch matters I

sallied around that afternoon to see for

myself.

The nest was located among the thick

shoots that had sprung from the trunk
of the tree, where it had been cut off.

They wei'e so dense that I could not see

the nest, but a well directed pebble
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•brought out the bird which proved to

be as I had supposed, a Cassin's Purple

Finch. But with the nest located and

species determined, my troubles had

just begun.

The tree stood in the front yard right

in front of the veranda and not twen-

ty (20) feet from the side walk, where

people were constantly passing.

The people of the house were, to put

it mildly, not in sympathy with the egg

collector, so I knew that the only way
to get the set was by stealth.

I decided that nothing was to be

gained by delay and detei'mined to be-

gin operations that very night. Short-

ly after dark I walked around by the

house, accompanied by the friend who
had showed me the nest, and waited for

a favorable opportunity. It was a long

time coming. The family were all on

the front veranda and of course it wa^

impossible to do anything till they went

inside. After waiting till about 10:30

they finally retired and left the coast

clear. After one or two attempts that

were interupted by pedestrians, I suc-

ceeded in shinning up the tree and par-

tially hiding myself among the sprouts.

Now if any one imagines that it is an

easy task to hang on to a slippery tree

trunk, on a pitch datk night and ex-

plore, through a veritable thicket for a

little nest, the exact location of which

is unknown, let him try it and be con-

vinced of his error.

After hanging there for what seemed

to be an hour and my entire stock of

"cunjur words" had been exhausted, I

was so fortunate as to get my hand on

the nest. Without stopping to count or

examine the eggs I stowed th<iii away
in various corners of my mnh, after

the manner of the school boj and put-

ting the nest under my hat 1 slid cauti-

ously to the ground. The eggs were

transfered to my collecting box and,

wrapping the nest in a piece of paper, I

started home.

Upon unpacking next morning they

proved to be live (5) in number, of a

light green-ground color, very sparsely

dotted, chiefly around the larger end,

fine slate colored and black dots. They
were so badly incubated that in spite of

my best efforts two were broken in

blowing. The three remaining ones

measured .80 x .02, .78 x .60 and .78 x
.58 in.

The nest was composed of rootlets,

vegetable fibers, and a few shreds of

bark, lined with cotton wood down. It

resembled very much the nest of a Yel-

low Warbler, but was not so deep or

nearly so firmly felted.

The third set is that of Lincoln's

SpaiTow.

This, like the preceding one was dis-

covered by another. A youngster while

hunting stray cattle among the foot hills

flushed the bird from the nest, and later

took me to it.

I spent the better part of two days

trying to identify the pai'ents, but no
matter how stealthily I approached the

nest or how cautiously I followed the

bird, it always kept just out of sight,

only showing itself for a moment, as it

ran or fluttered from place to place, al-

ways keeping hid in the grass or behind

a stone.

At last completely baffled and fearful

lest such constant pursuit would make
the birds leave the nest, I was under the

painful necessity of resorting to the

shot gun. I only do so as a last resort,

for it is very seldom that a little pat-

ience will fail to bring the bird within

range of the less d'^adily opera glasa,

but on this occasion it seemed impos-

sible, so a charge of number ten shot

was a necessity.

Upon consulting Coues' Key the spec-

imen in hand proved to be a Lincoln

Finch.

The nest, which was placed in a slight

hollow in the ground under shelter of a

tussock of grass, was composed of

coarse grass and weed stalks outside,

lined with soft grass and a few hairs in-
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side and measured about two iBches

and a half (2^) inside diameter.

The eggs, four (4) in number, were a

light pea green, spotted and slightly

lined with various shades of brown and

lilac, chielly in the form of a wreath

around the larger end. They measured

.78X.64, .80x63, .81 x .63 and .81 x

.63.

This set was taken June 6, '96, and
were well advanced in incubation.

Fkank S. Low,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Nesting" of the Duck Hawk in Hamil-
ton Co., New York.*

In the spring of '97 I noticed a pair

of Hawks and later the brood of 4

young who nested in a ledge about ^a

mile back of the Griffin farm near In-

dian Lake in Hamilton Co., and after

having watched them closely, I con-

cluded they were the rather rare Duck
Hawk. The following spring '98 I

watched for their advent and finally

one day had the pleasure (?) of seeing

one drop on a chicken by the barn. A
ball from a Winchester made him drop

it, but did not hurt the Hawk; and the

chicken, although it dropped over a

hundred feet escaped unhurt and is

still on this earth unless it has been in-

terviewed by an axe.

The following day Mr. T. Monell of

New York, who was visiting me, and
myself climbed the ledge and after sev-

eral hours' work located the nest in a

crack in the face of the ledge about 75

feet below the top and 150 feet from

the foot. The ledge was practically

perpendicular except for a few small

clumps of bushes that grow out of the

cracks or on little shelves.

Last month, Dec. '98, Mr. D. H. Haight of
New York City wrote us in reference to the {re-
pair of a couple of eggs of the Duck Hawk,
which he took with two others in Hamilton
county, this state, during the past season. The
two in question having been broken by some
" express agent" when sending home, at
our request Mr. H. sent the broken but once
beautiful specimens (which we much regret
are beyond repair) with an account of taking
them. This interesting account we herewith
give to the readers of the Oologist.—Ed,

The birds kept circling around and I

shot one as it lit on the limb of a pine

which grew near the top. It fell down
and lodged in one of those clumps of

bushes. As it was late and we had no
rope we deferred trying for the nest

until the next da3'.

May 31, the following day, Monell
and I and a boy named Graham started

up with rope, axes, and a baking pow-
der can with cotton in it and the gun,

for we wanted that other bird and we
got him but he fell down and stuck the

same as the first one

Well, we got the rope and began to

let each other down and worked out

across the face of the ledge. Here the

boy proved to be a human fly and he

got to the nest first followed by Monell,

while I remained below so as to pass

down the eggs. The crack proved to

be abcnt 15 feet long by 6 feet deep and
at the opening about 3 feet wide.
The nest was at the furthest end, at

least the eggs were as there was not the
slightest sign of any attempt at nest
building.
The baking powder can came into

play here and one egg at a time was
passed back until I had all four on a
little ledge by me. Then we strung
out again and passed them along to
safety After that Monell and I lower-
ed the boy and he got the two birds
after some more fly on the wall work.

It was then discovered that I had shot
the male bird the day previous. They
wei'e shipped to Mr. Batchelor, taxi-
dermist, Indian Lake village, who
mounted them.
We had eeveral narrow escapes by

the moss on the little ledges slipping
ofif and causing us to slip and we were
very glad when it was all over.
We found a Junco's nest with 4 fresh

eggs on top of the ledge. It was built
into the moss so that if the bird had
not flown out from nearly under my
foot I should never have found it.

The Hawk's eggs were badly incu-
bated and I had to let them decay be-
fore I could remove the chick. 1 did
that by washing out as much as possi-
ble, and then tilling with water and set-

ting them in a warm place until they
tried to walk oft". Tnen I was able to
clean them out entirely.

D. H. Haight, New York City.
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Notes from Lake County, Ohio.

I notice in Chapman's Handbook,

about the nesting of the Wood Pewee.

The material used is similar to that used

here, but he says they nest from twenty

to forty feet from the ground.

Now here they generally nest from

five to nine feet from the ground and

rarely as high as twenty, the only place

I have ever found them is in an old ap-

ple orchard.

May 5, 1896, I took a set of four fresh

eggs of the Cardinal from some black-

berry bushes three feet from the ground.

Nest was composed of leaves, strips of

grape vice bark and lined with fine

grass. As has been recorded, a set of

four is rare, I consider it a very lucky

find, for Cardinals are not very plenti-

ful here.

April 30, 1897, I took a set of five

fresh eggs of an American Robin from a

crotch in a cherry tree, fifteen feet from
the ground. Nest composed of usual

combination of material.

April 24, 1898, I took a set of seven

eggs of the Bluebird from a hickory

stub in center of large field. Incuba-

tion advanced. Nest composed entire-

ly of fioe grass. Chapman^ records

Bluebirds laying from four to six eggs.

Aprils, 1898. while searching for Red-

tail Hawk's eggs up the Grand river, I

found a nest about half way up the

bank in a dead pine tree. As the tree

looked rather shakey I tried a scheme

that had worked successfully before.

That is, take a tin can about the size of

a one pound baking powder can, punch
a hole through the can on both sides,

so that when a stick run through will

be in center of the can. But a pole

long enough to reach to the nest from
the tree that you are to climb,punch one

end of the pole through the holes cut in

the can, (hole must be cut very close to

the bottom of can) fix the can in some
way. so it can hot turn on the pole.

Then till the can one-third full of cot-

ton, hollow the cotton out in the mid-

dle so the egg will not roll in the can.

Now will steady nerves dip an egg up,

with a tight grip on the pole, work it in

slowly and carefully. There was a

hemlock growing beside of this pine. I

climbed the hemlock almost to the very

tip and was with the level of the nest,

but could not see into it. After poking

around with my apparatus I succeeded

in getting one fgg, similar in color to

that of Cooper's Hawk, with three or
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four very faint cinnamon-brown marks
on it.

April 10th I visited the nest again, a

rap on the tree, and to my surprise, off

flew Mrs. Red-tail.

I took two more eggs from this nest

in the same way. One egg was spotted

and blotched sparingly over the entire

surface. The other was marked simi-

lar, but had a wreath of light cinna-

mon-brown marks. In this instance

the lightest-marked egg was laid first.

Ray Densmoee,
Painesvil!e, O.

Auction Sale of Minerals, Curios, &c.

Mr. Robert Burnham of Providence,

R. I., writes us as follows in relation to

his auction sale as advertised in Nov.

OoLOGIST :

"The time from the issue of the OiiL-

OGIST to the time of opening the bids,

Dec. 5th, was so short that mora bids

have come in since that time than be-

fore. For this reason I will continue

the sale until Jan. 15, 1899. Tell the

readers of the Oologist to get their

bids in as early as possible."

"Next month 1 shall get up a new list.

I. will have to, for the wa}' this takes

there will be nothing left.

I am at a loss to know which is doing

the business—my low reserve prices or

ihesuperiorily of the Oologist as an ad-

eerUsing medium.
Yours tiuly

Robert Buknham,

Birds that Hunt and are Hunted.

Life histories of ore hundred and
seventy birds of prey, game birds and
water fowls by Neltjie Blaachan. With
introduction by G. O. Shields. New
York : DoubledayifeMcClnre Company.
1898. Forty-eight colored 'plates. Pp.

369. Price $2.

"The volume before us is a beautiful

one, and it may be regarded as one of

the triumphs of modern bookmaking
that such a handsome volume can be
produced at such an astonishingly low
price. It is beautifully printed and
handsomely bound in green silk cloth,

with a rich green top, which has hereto-

fore been largely relegated to the cook-

book. We are glad to see, however,
tbat the use of colored edges is coming
into vogue. Nothing is more appro-

priate than a neatly colored edge to

match the binding, and some of the ef-

fects produced are very artistic, as m
the present instance. The system of re-

production used in the plates is most
admirable, and while the volume caters

in a great measure to the sportsman, it

is the hope of the author and editor that

the sportsman may learn to hunt more
and more each year without guns ; for

all true sportsmen are lovers of nature.

The time has come when the camera
may and should to a great extent take

the place of the gun. Several enthus-

iasts have demonstrated that beautiful

pictures of wild birds may be made
without taking their lives. We heartily

commend this volume to all lovers of

nature."

To the above from the Scientific Am-
erican we might add that the words

"and ornithologist" should follow

"sportsmin." The publishers also ad-

vise us that the book has already reached

its 10th thousand, while its companion
volume "Bird Neighbors" by the same
author has been so heartily received

that 30,000 copies have been issued.

They further advise us that "this vol-

ume will be sent postpaid to any ad-

dress on approval, to be paid for if satis-

factory or to be returned to them in case

it is not wanted after examination."

Orders accompanied by cash, sent to the

Publisher of 06^0GIST, will receive the

Oologist 1 year with exchange coupon

gratis.
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In recognition of The Oologist's 1 50th issue and also of a New
Year, ye editor, notwithstanding his humble unpretentious quarters,

grasps the opportunity by the forelock and takes great pleasure in

once more jogging the minds of the readers of The Oologist that he

remains as ever, Faithfully,

/^^:€.>'*>^v^C /f'
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Nidologist, vol. I. complete, unbound 3 50
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Baird, Brewer and Ridgeway's N.A. Birds.
The Water Birds, i: vols, cloth 20 00
The L,and Birds, 3 vols., cloth 20 00
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How to Know the Shore Birds, (Cory) 65
Chapman's Bird Life 1 50
Nansen's Fartherest North, 8 vo., cloth... 2 55
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Peary's Northward, 3 vols., cloth 6 00
Byways and Bird Notes (Maurice Thomp-
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If there is a book published that you want in

any branch of literature let me quote you
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prices quoted.

The Osprey $ 85
The Auk 2 65
Recreation (New subs. 75) 85
Forest and Stream, strictly new subs.only 3 10
American Field, strictly new subs. only... 3 10
Shooting and Fishing 2 85
American Naturalist 3 60
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Forum 2 60
Proceedings Academy Natural Science,

(Philadelphia) 5 15

Shall take pleasure in quoting you prices on
any periodical published.

My Little Girl

Wants Pictures
t to look at and stories to read—pictures
'and stories of wonderful at^jials and
I

plants, boys and girls, and strange people.

"Oup Little Ones and The Nursery"
now in its 34th year, contains the kind of
pictures and stories children from four to
ten, and even older, enjoy. It is the
only magazine for little people of from
four to ten years old. You will catch
older children reading it. Illustrated
stories teaching truth, honesty, gratitude,
obedience, charity and kindness make
this delightful little magazine almost
an education in itself. Used in Boston
Schools.

FIFTEEN STORIES AND JINGLES
THIRTY PICTURES EVERY MONTH

They are so interesting and entertaining
that they keep the little ones quiet and
amused, at the same time imparting in-

formation and instruction. Fverything
objectionable, either in matter or express-
ion, is carefully excluded.
The regular subscription price is $1.00 a

year, but to get new subscribers I will
make a special offer until Dec. 31st only

One Dollar for fourteen Numbers,
. ||L|>«aii one a month. Subscibe
UNTILi beforeDec.3i,andgetnot
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FRANK H. LATTIN, Pub., Albion, N. Y.

i4IUCDAIC SHELLS, etc. The White
lYIinCnALO City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine

Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-

ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. "VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

Marine Shells and Curios.

I am now in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction

guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfact'^-y reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.
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BIRDS EGGS.

Western Grebe I

Least Tern
Farallone Cormorant
Least Bittern.
Louisiana Heron
Green Heron
King Rail
Sora
Lapwing
Valley Partridge
Oregon Rufled Grouse—
Mourning Dove
Cooper's Hawk
Western Red-tail
Swainson's Hawk
American Sparrow Hawk..
Burrowing Owl
Road-runner
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Black-billed Cuckoo
Belted Kingfisher
Hairy Woodpecker
Gardiner's Woodpecker ...

Pileated Woodpecker
Flicker
Kingbird
Black Phoebe
Wood Pewee
Western Wood Pewee
White-necked Raven
American Crow
Fish Crow
Northwest Crow
California Jay
Cowbird
Dwarf Cowbird
Red-wingedBlackbird
Meadowlark
Western Meadowlark
Orchard Oriole
Baltimore Oriole
Bullock's Oriole
Boat-tailed Grackle
House Finch
Lark Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow...
Oregon Vesper Sparrow
Western Goldfinch
Arkansas Goldfinch
Lawrence's Goldfinch
HeermannsSong Sparrow
Gray-tailed Cardinal
Rose-breasted Grosbeak...
Indigo Bunting
Scarlet Tanager
Summer Tanager
Rough-winged Swallow
California Shrike
Least Vlreo
Yellow Warbler
American Redstart
Mockingbird
Catbird
Cactus Wren
Baird's Wren
Parkman's Wren
Californian Bush-tit__
Wood Thrush
American Robin
English Sparrow
Gopher
Sand Shark
Hammerhead Shark
Red-leg Turtle _

Snappmg Turtle
Alligator
Ostrich

50
10
."jO

20
10

12

20
10

20
15

40
03
25
50
50
35
20
25
10
15
20
50
35

1 00
03
03
15
15
20
75
05
35
a5
20
03
10
03
10

10

05
06
10
10

03
05
03
25
10
10

20

35
05
15

05
02
20
20
15

15

05
03
02
35
05
15
15

15

25
1 50

Second Class. Nearly firsts.

Least Flycatcher
Kingbird
Yellow Warbler
Catbird
American Redstart
Maryland Yellow-throat.
Whlte-rumped Shrike
House Wren
Swainson's Hawk
Tree Swallow ,

Eggs in Sets. Price per set.

Mourning Dove, 1-2

Boat-tailed Grackle 1-3

Red-winged Blackbird 14..

Orchard Oriole 1-5

Bullock's Oriole 1-4

California Shrike 1-5

House Finch 1-4

Least Tern 1-2

Mockingbird 1-4

American Robin 1-4

Red-leg Turtle 1-8

05
25
05
25
50
50
25
25
25
15

1 00

BIRD SKINS.

Redpoll $ 35
Snowflake 25

Tree Sparrow 35

Cedar Waxwing 35
Long-crested Jay 1 50

SHELLS.

Murex brandaris I 15

trunculus 15
" saleanus 05

Eburna Japonica 20
Oliva litterata, extra 10

Cypraee moneta 05
Ovulum gibbosum 10

" secale 05
Nerita peleronta, select 05
Trochus (Livona) pica 15

Helix fideles 15

Bulimus Bahamaensis 10

Partula gibba 05
Orthalicus melanochilus .. 15

undatum 25

Liguus fasciata 15

Achatinella uniplicata 10
" spirizona 10
" olivacea 10

Pythea pyramidata _ 10

Fissurella barbadensis 10

Chama arcinella 15

Cardium isocardia 15

Tellina radiata 10

Fasciolaria distans 10

Melongena corona- 15

SEA CURIOS.
Sea Horse 25

Porcupine Fish 25. 50, 1.00

Precious coral, 1 oz. pkg. 15

Sea Fan 25

Sand Dollar - 05

Philipplan Urchin_- 25

Purple Urchin , select 25

Black Starfish - 25

Acorn Barnacles 10

Keyhole Urchin 20
Lucky Tooth of Cod 05

Hermit Crab in Shell 35

"Eye Stones" 05

MINERALS, &c.

Chiastolite Crystals $ 10

Coquina 10
"Electric" stone 10
Chalcedony Geodes select.. 35

Gem Stones, small cut and
polished semi-precious stones,
many suitable for mounting

:

Sard Trilby heart intag-
lioes 10

Opals. Mexican .15. 25, 35, 60
Red Onyx 10
Black Onyx 10
Crocidolite, Tiger-eye .10, 16,25
Lapis Lazuli 25
Chalcedony, 3 var. each... 10
Black Ribbon Agates 05
Red Ribbon Agate _ 05
Camelian OS
Assorted dozen 50 100
Fossil Shark Teeth 5, 10
Scaphltes nodosuslO, 25, 50, 1.00

Polyp Coral 10, 25, 50

MISCELLANEOUS.

10

Arrowheads, 54 doz. asst'dl
Revolutionary Gun Flint
Dove Shell from British
Guiana exhibit at
World's Fair, pkg. of 12.

Chines Horn Nut OS
Beetle Nut 10

Broken Bank Bill 10

Confederate State Bill 16

Chameleon in Alcohol 25
Alligator Tooth 5, 10, 15, 26

Young Naturalist's Mar-
velous Collection,
50 labelled specimens 1 00

Chinese Coin 05
Mexican Whistle, clay lo
Tvar.unusedCubanStamps 25
Resurrection Plant. Mex.. 10

PUBLICATIONS.

OOLOGiST, 20 numbers 50

Nidiologlst, 8 numbers 50

The Wilson Quarterly and
Semi Annual 4 numbers 1 00

Natural Science News, 52

back numbers 1 00

Above publications are all

different and of our selection.
OoLOGiST,1892,bound cloth 1 00

Penikese, a volume of 96,

pages. Giving an acc't

of Agassiz's summer
school at Penikese Island S6

Loucks, Prothonotary
Warbler 25

Short, Birds of W. N. Y... 10

Lattln's Standard Egg Cat 10

Directions for Collecting
Minerals, 16 pp.

" tic

(6

Exchange Notice (or Cou-
pon) in OOLOGIST 25

Advertising In Oologist .50-11

"Golden Pheasant"
beautiful colored picture
true to nature, natural
sceoe. almoet Uie alze.on
cardboard, 19x25 In 1 35
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Date 1899.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, N. Y.

Enclosed find 50 cents for which send The Oologist one year, including one
Exchange Coupon and $1.00 "wortli of Premiums to the following address

Name

p. O. Box or Street Address

County Post-Office State

I select the following for my One Dollar's worth of premiums

i^Remember.—That for only 50 cents every subscriber will receive
The Oologist, as issued, for one year, and in additioyi will receive by return
mail, one exchange coupon and $1.00 worth of premiums as offered on back of
this blank. Write above the ones you prefer and mark on back of this blank a
few extras to be used in case we should be out of your first choice. This offer
will hold good until Easter, 1 899.

BE SURE and address all of your letters and orders plainly and in full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.



SPECIAL—During January you may select single eggs of any species offered
on this page at regular rates to the amount of 51.OO and we will send
them prepaid with exchange coupon and OOLOCIST for one year all FOR
ONLY 50 CENTS.
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BIRDS EGOS.
A collection of single eggs has been placed in our hands for sale and indi-

vidual specimens can b3 purchased at the following very low rates. We list a
few of the more rare and desirable and the balance we simply give A. O. U. Nosv
and offer at a general discount.

All eggs are carefully prepared, being blown from one smoothly drilled hole
in the side and are warranted true to name. All specimens are carefully packed
in strong tin or wooden boxes and sent at purchasher's risk by mail or at our risk
by expi-ess. Small orders under 50 cents must contain 5 cents for packing and
postage. Larger orders prepaid, 10 per cent, discount on orders of $5,00 and
over from species priced below.

7 Loon $ 55
Black-throated Loon.. 70 204
Red-throated Loon 40 20
Tutted Puffin 30 230 Wilson's Snipe

Semipalmated Plover

y

11

12
37
43
44
45
52
*84

90

Parasitic Jaeger 30
Iceland Gull 45
Glacous winged Gull.. .55

Kumlien's Gull 85
Vega Gull 55
Sooty Albatross 1 90
Manx Shearwater 35
Audubon's Shearwa'r 55
Booby 85115

1S8 Man-6'-VVar Bfrd 55
129 American Merganser.. .55

130 Red-br'ted •• 30
147 Canvas-back 45
151 American 'Golden-eye 30
1(V3 King Eider 60
165 White-wi'ged Scoter.. 85
173 CanadaGoo.se 65
[179] Whooping Swan 95
187 White-faced Glossy

Ibis 40
* Side blown but has pin

hole in one end.

:

Following we give A. O. U. Nos.
singles we can furnish at Lattin's Stan
dard Catalogue I'ates with discounts as
follows:
Orders under 50c no discount.
For 50c you may select eggs of fol-

lowing species to the amount of $1.00.

For $1.00 to the amount of $3.00.

For $3.50 to the amount of $10.00.

For $5.00 to the amount of $25.00.

For $10.00 to the amount of $60.00.

Larger orders at same rate.

In case you wish eggs from list above

Wood Ibis 40
Whooping Crane 3 00
Limpkin 35-

g5
374 Semipalmated Plover 55
277a Belted Piping Plover. 30
286 Amer. Oyster-catcher .50

292 Mountain Partridge.. 3)
397a Sooty Grouse 40
.301 Willow Ptarmigan 35
308 Sharp-tailed Grouse .. 70
310 Wild Turkey 65
310a Mexican Turkey 45
329 Mississippi Kite 1 95
335 American Goshawk . 80
337a Krider"s Hawk 65
843 Broad-winged Hawk.. 70
347a Amer. Rough-legged

Hawk 70
Duck Hawk 1 60
Pigeon Hawk 1 20
Audubon's Caracara_ 65
Short-eared Owl 55
Great Horned Owl .

.

55
1 Hawk Owl 40

Elf Owl 85
Couch's Kingbird 40
Vermillion Flycatch'r 40
Steller's Jay 40
Arizona Jay 40
White-necked Raven.. 30
Rusty Blackbird 40
Aleutian Leucosticte.. 85
Lapland Longspur ?0

602 Sharpe'e Seed-eater.

.

20
603 Grassquit a5
609 Hepatic Tanager 60
639a Cassin's Vireo 35
701 American Dipper 40
708 Bendire's Thrasher... 35
728 Red-br"sted Nuthatch 45
Griffin Vulture 1 15
Rockhopper Penguin 95
Jackass Penguin 1 05
Military Macaw 95
Pintail Sand Grouse 70
Red Grouse.... 30
Great Plover 35
English Pheasant 15
Ring Pheasant 30

of 201, 203, 208, 210, 211, 211a, 212, 214, 219,

220, 221, 225, 226, 243, 252. 261, 263, 267,
269, 273, 275, 285, 289, 289b, 294, 294a,
295, 300, 300a, 300c, 305, 308a, 311. 316,
319, 330, 331, 333, 337, 337b, 342, 347,

358.1, 360, 360a, 364, 365 366, 373a, 873b,
373c. 378, 378a, 385, 387, 388, 390, 393,

393b, 394. 394a, 396, 406. 407, 408, 410,

412, 413, 413a. 421, 423, 443, 444, 445, 447,
448, 454, 457, 458, 461, 462, 465, 466. 466a,

467, 473, 474a, 474b, 474c, 474e, 474g, 475,

476, 477, 477a, 481, 488, 489,' 490, 493, 494,
495. 495a, 498, 499, 500, 501, 501a. 501b,

and more from this one you may select 505, 505a. 506, 507, 508, 510, 511, 512, 513,

from this list on the basis of the total 517, 519, 540, 540a. 540b, 546, 546a, 549,

amouht of your combined order—e. g.: 552, 553a, 554, 554b, 560, 560a, 561, 563,
$3.00 from above list and $3.00 from one 581, 581a, 581c, 581e, 584, 587, 588a, 588b,

following makes a $5.00 order, hen.ce 591b. 593, 593, 593c, 594,595,596, 597, 598,
$10.00 worth may be selected from this 599, 601, 604, 608, 610, 611, 614, 616, 617,
list for the $3.00.

1, 3, 4, 27, 30, 30a, 32, 40, 47, 49, 51,

51a, 53, 54, 56, 58, 59, 63, 65. 67. 69, 70,

71. 74, 75, 77, 79, 104. 106, 117. 119, 120,

120c, 121, 126, 132, 134, 135, 136, 137,138,
140, 141, 142, 143, 146. 148, 149, 159. 160.

161, 167. 184, 191, 194, 196, 197, 199, 200,

620, 632, 632a, 632b, 624, 631, 633, 633a,
637, 639, 652, 555, 673, 674, 676, 681a,
683, 6S3a, 684, 694, 698, 703, 704, 705,

708, 707, 707a, 710. 713, 714, 715, 719,

719a, 719b, 731, 731a, 721b, 733a, 735,

737, 738, 731, 733. 735a, 735b, 736, 736a,
741 741a, 743, 743a, 746, 751, 755, 758,

76 L, 761a, 767, 768.

FOR $25i00 we will put up a collection of single eggs, numbering 300
specimens and repi'esenting as many species—nearly everything mentioned in
he above combined lists and about 25 foreign species. Everything guaranteed.
Catalogue vaule fully $175.00. Only one of these collections for sale. Order
quick Address FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.
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BIRD-LxORE
A NKW BI-MONTHLY BIRD JOURNAL,

EDITED BY

FRANK M. CHAPMAN.

BIRD-LORE will be addressed to those who love to study birds in

their haunts. Nearly every prominent American writer on birds

in Nature will contribute to BIRD-LORE. The list includes

John Burroughs, Bradford Torrey, Dr. Henry van Dyke,

William Brewster, Olive Thorne Miller, Mabel Osgood

Wright, Florence A. Merriam, and many others.

BIRD-LORE will be fully illustrated with the best photographs of

birds, their nests, eggs, and young which have ever been pub-

lished in this country.

The first number will be ready February i, 1899. Terms, $1.00 a

year; 20 cents a number. Subscriptions may be sent to

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY,

66 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Or to the Editor at Englewood, New Jersey.

end your name to the Editor and the February issue will be

mailed to you on approval.



The Oologist
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

VOL. XVI. NO. 2. ALBION, N. y., FEB., 1899. Whole No. 151

Wants, Exchang:es, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

Cor 2.5c per 25 words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 151 your subscription expires with this issue

155 '• " • " June "

"

160 " " " •' Nov. "

"

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

FOUR DOLLARS will buy 140 varieties of
Foreign and Native Woods, or will exchange
for woods not in my collection. LOUIS W.
HAHN, Silver Creek, N. Y.

TWO HUMMINGBIRDS' NESTS on boughs,
tfesh, and Daisy printing press and type for
large Stamp Album. Transient Leveling and
Surveying Instrument, value 155, for Elk or
Moose Head. W. W. RADLEY, Rural, Wis.

OSPREY for Oct. 96 wanted. Will give
good cash or "swap' price. FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion. N. Y.

WANTED:—No. 2 vol. I Nidiologist. Will
pay big price for same. P. A. MULTER, 13
Eldridge Ct.. Chicago, 111.

. GOOD INDIAN RELICS Wanted for cash at
fair prices. Must be sent on approval. AL-
BERT LEGO, Chadwick, Ills.

CALIFORNIA DIAMONDS:— ^skt, 10c; i^kt.

20c: >ikt, 25c; Ikt, 3.5c. .Only an expert can tell

them from the real stone. ROBERT BURN-
HAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

WANTED:—Minerals from other localities
for shells and Rhode Island minerals. GEO.
E. MASON, 4 Salisbury St., Providence, R. I.

SHELLS:—Haitian land shells, sell or ex
change other shells. T. G. PRIDDEY, .371 Carl-
ton, Toronto.

WANTED:—Sets of North American Birds
Eggs listing at 10c per eggs and upward. Offer
skins, egg cases, mounted birds, arrowheads,
minerals books, shells, etc. Write. A glass
egg syringe in case for every box of eggs, sin-
gles or sets, listing at .5nc. Address letters and
boxes to ERNEST H. SHORT. Albion, N. Y.

WANTED:—Roll-top desk, 12 guage shot-
gun and a sailing canoe in good condition.
Will buy or give in exchange 200 lbs. brevier
type, cases, racks, 20 fonts job type and other
printing material. THOS. H. BLODGETT,
Galesburg, 111.

TELESCOPE:—Will pay cash for second
hand telescope, mounted on tripods of power
that brings objects distinctly near from dis-
tance of four or five miles. Address, TELE-
SCOPE, Care Thb Oologist. F2t

IF YOU have duplicate wedding Christmas
or other presents you can exchange with me
for somethings you do need, as hundreds of
others are doing. O, John Smilh you know
that gold watch you gave Susan Jane before
she ran oft and married Peter Long. You have
It hid away in the old trunk and don't dare let

Mrs. Smith see it. Send it to me and I will re-
move the nice little engraving you had put on
the back cover inside and Mrs. S. or some other
girl will be glad to have it and will never
know you know don't you know: Address
with stamps. This is strictly confidential.
RICHARD ROSS, Station A., Providence. R. I.

TO EXCHANGE:—For every box of 1st class
birds eggs in sets listing at $3.50 I will give an
African Ostrich Egg prepaul. Have egg of
Rhea for best ofle'- in good sets, not less than
$8 at list. Addrt:-.'. ERNEST 11. SHORT, Al-
bion. N. Y.

EGGS FOR EX.: TANGE.—Fine sets of fol-

lowi"tr or will sell cheap for cash: 165,167.
184, -ior, 257, Si86, 2«:^;i,. 311,313,318,319.389,335.
417, 419, 421, 478a. 487. .508, 512, 513, 591, .593c, 630.

666, 697, 706, 707. THOMAS H. JACKSON, 313
E. Biddle St., West Chester, Pa. D4t

WANTED :—Reliable man for Manager of a
Branch Office I wish to open in your vicinity.
If your record Is O. K. here is a good opening.
Kindly mention The Oologist when writing.
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. postage, A. T.
MORRIS, Cincinnati, O.

BICYCLES.—"Pattee" used two seasons,
good condition, new tire, cost $75.00; "Waver-
ly" used one season. f75.00 wheel. Will sell

either or both cheap for cash or will swap for
eggs in sets, books on Natural History or an
A No. 1 collection stamps. FRANK H. LAT-
TIN. Albion, N. Y.
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FOR SALE:—Fine specimens of American
Turquois. Will cut good settings at 25c to $1.

This is a good chance to get a fine stone cheap.
ROBERT BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Provi-
dence, R. I.

KEYSTONE MINERAL COLLECTION.
Containing 20 specimens, size lxl!4 inches,
labeled with name and locality, put up in a
partitioned box and sent by mail prepaid for
50 cents. ISAAC S. KIRK, Fremont, Pa, J3t

WANTED.—A few finely marked sets, clean
and perfectly prepared of 331, 333, 337, 339b, 343,

355, Will five good exchange in rare species.
THOMAS H. JACKSON, 343 E. Blddle St.,

West Chester, Pa. D4t

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—We desire to an-
nounce that owing to the many improvements
made in the current volume of the Fern Bulle-
tin the price of sam^ple copies will now be fif-

teen cents. Purchasers of sample copies may
deduct that sum from the regular subscription
price when subscribing. The January number
contains fourteen articles on ferns, many
shorter notes and eight pages devoted to the
mosses. Send for it. Address THE FERN
BULLETIN, Binghamton, N. Y.

PHOTOGRAPHIC—The celebrated Cyclone
Cameras are being used by amateurs and pro-
fessionals all over the civilized world. The
most compact and least complicated of any in
the market. A child can operate them. Plain
and complete instructions go with each ckm-
era. Size of pictures 2!^x2v^ up to .5x7. Price
$3.50 up. Nothing on earth will give you or a
friend to whom presented more pleasure than
one of these Cameras. Write for illustrated
Catalogue with full descriptions, prices, etc.

MARSH M'F'G CO.. 542 W. Lake St., Chicago.

WANTED—To exchange bird skins from
this locality from those of other localities.
Many common ones wanted. Correspondence
solicited. WALTER G. SAVAGE, Hillsboro,
Iowa.

TO EXCHANGE— Single barrel, Vi gauge,
breechloading shot gun, good as new, cost
$8.50. for field glass, camera, photo lens, books
or offers. Write. first. L. B, GILMORE, Dot-
sero. Eagle Co.. Col.

OWING to my "ad" in the Oologist I traded
all the singles I had to offer. ABBOT PETER-
SON, Jamaica Plains, Mass.

WILL EXCHANGE—10 al sets Of four with
nest of Dickcissel, also .333 1-3, 337 1-2, 406 1-5,

412 1-5, 461 1-3, 474b 1-4. 466 1-.3, 501 1-4, .598 8-3,

.552 14, 563 3-3, 387 2-3 2-2, 529 2 5 2-6, 201»l-3.

289 1-1.5, 310 1-13. Would like 331, 339, 659, 648
etc. ISAAC E. HESS, PMlo, 111.

FOR SALE—Strictly al mounted birds, six
for 12.25 postpaid ; Cardinal, Jay, Junco, Creep-
er, Sapsucker, Titmouse. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. List for stamps. DELBERT MEIX-

. SELL, Pekin, 111.

FOR SALE—or exchange. Fresh water
pearl shells. Will send one paii' shells with
instructions how to pearl for 25 cents silver.
Correspondence solicited Inclose stamp.
CHAS. D. PENNISTON, Argyle, Wis.

WILL EXCHANGE-38 Caliber Winchester
rifle, U.S. Coins, three volumes of U. S. N.,
Commanders' Expedition to Japan. Confeder-
ate States paper money. Old Confederate $.500

bond,Sharks tooth iVi inches long.and sets and
singles, for Sets and 4x5 Kodak. W. H.
CONNERY, 404 New Houston St., West. Savan-
nah, Ga.

Exchange—Sets of Great Horned and Bar
red Owl, Whip-poor-will, singles of American
Bittern, and skins from this locality. WHIT
HARRISON. La Crescent, Minn.

WANTED—Carefully prepared sets contain-
ing runts, extremely large eggs, albinos or ab-
normally shaped or colored specimens Send
descriptions with lowest cash price. Or will
give good exchange in first class original sets
of 417, 337, 428, 639, 642, 677. 676 and many others.
J. WARREN JACOBS, Waynesburg, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE— 33-55 reloading tools, $20
mandolin, mounted deer head, for books on
birds or mammals. Vol. 3, Forest and Stream.
J. ALDEN LORIiSTG, Owego, N. Y.

MANDOLIN — Co3t $14, practically new to
exchange for camera, 33^x4 J4: preferred. Baby
Hawkeye or 4x5. GUY POTTER, 127 West 3rd
street, Peru, Indiana.

WANTED— Eastern Warblers in exchange
for skins of 294, .532. 2.52. 365. 366, 385. 403 407a,
447. 454, 459, 461, 462, 464, 474e, 478a. 481. 508, 517a,

579, 529, 530, 531, 542c, 554, 555, 556. 557, 588a, .591b,

.599, 622b. 627, 629a, 646a, 742, 763, 767. T. J.

HOOVER, Stanford University, Cal.

THREE DOLLARS will buy 120 varieties of
foreign and native woods or will exchange for
woods not in my collection. LOUIS W.HAHN,
Lake Avenue, Silver Creek. Chautauqua Co.,
N. Y.

EXCHANGE;—Maynard-s Eggs of North
American birds, Davie's Nest and Eggs. Stev-
enson's Complete works, cost ten dollars.

Stamp Album. Microsf-ope, Arrowheads for
sets. JAY SMITH, 20 Washington St., Brad-
ford, Pa.

HAVE large lot extra copies Osprey, includ-
ing several of September and November 1896,

and Nidologlst Including October. November
and December 1893, all now very rare. Make
cash offers. Will sell Nidologlst Vol. I. II and
III complete, fine, bound in one volumn $5.C0

delivered. A bargain. Perfect Kombi camera
3il..50. Vols. 15. 16 and„ 17 Ornitholoeist and
Oologist complete Jl.CO per vol. or $2..50 lot.

.

Will consider exchange for items wanted, viz:

Hatch's Birds of Minnesota, Fisher's Hawks
and Owls, Coues' Birds of Dakota and Mon-
tana. Langille's Our Birds in their Haimts.
EUGENE S. ROLFE, Minnewaukan. N. Dak.

WANTED:—Acadialite, Allemomtite, Adul-
aria, Allophane, Almandite, Amethyst. Amian-
thus, Anhydrite, Antimony, Aqamarine, Argil-

lite. Arkriesite, Arsenic. Astrophyllite, Atac-
amite, Ausrite. Automollte, Antunite, Axinite,
Azunite, Buckolzite, Baltmorite, Barite xld,

Basanite, Bismuth. Bournonite. Calamine,
Camplyite Chalcotrichite, Chalcophanite.Chal-
ypite. Clevelandite, Clintonite. Cobalt Bloom.
Columbite. Covelite. Cryolite, Cammlngtonite,
Cuprite, Dopside. Emerald. Emerald Nickel,
Erythrite. Flosferri, Fowlerite. Geyserite,
Gibbsite, Greenockite, Grey Copper, Hair Nick-
el. Heliotrope. Heulandite, Hiddenite, Indiro-

lite. Jefterisite, Lazulite Leopardite, Lipldok-
wkite, Lepedeolite, Leucite. Litonite, Mala-
chite. Manganite, Marasite. Margarodlte, Mar-
molite, Mlllerlte. Monazite, Mullicite. Ollve-

nite, Pectolite, Perofskite, Pirsoiite. Pyrrho-
tite, Realgar, Retinalite, Rubulite, Sagenite,
Stllpnomelaiie, Succinite, Sylvanite, Topaz,
Topn/.olite, Turgite. Ulenite, Urinlte, Vlvianlte,
Washingtonite, Wavelite, Wheel Ore, WlUe-
mlte. Williamsite, Witherite Xtals, Wollast-
nlte. Wulfenite. Zaratite, Also want Calcite

Xtals from Michigan. ROBERT BURNHAM,
143 Gallup Street, Providence, R I.
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"L.ATTIN" has been having some new photos
taken (the first of cabinet size since '82). He
would gladly send each of his patrons and old
friends a copy, but the expense, and condi-
tion of his purse, will not permit. If, however,
you wish one sufficiently bad to cover the cost
(25 cents) of same, one will gladly be mailed
you.

WANTED:—A good 4x5 or 5x7 Foldine Cam-
era, also can use same size in a View Camera.
Can offer a Gents Crawford Bicycle '97 model,
26 In. frame in fine condition, also S. & W. Pis-
tol. Silver Watch with Elgin movements and
many desirable 1st class sets with data or If

necessary will pay part of exchange in cash.
Send complete description of camera in first

letter. All answered. Address PAUL P.
McGINTY, 120 S. Lumpkin St., Athens, Ga.

EGGS, Sets and Singles to exchange for sets
not in my collection or will sell cheap for cash.
Send for list. W. A. LEE, New Vineyard, Me.

CHEAP SETS:—Scientiflcallv prepared No.
420 1-2, 35c; 428 n-2. 4.')c; 781 1-4, iiOe; 736 1-5, 25c
and commoner s^ts at equally low prices. En-
close stamp for list. VV. L. & K. D.FOXHALL,
Tarboro, N. C.

WANTED: Cniies' Key, Davie's Nest and
Eggs, Chapiaai.'.- Handbook, etc. Can offer
tine Al sets. Writ i W. A. LEE, New Vine-
yard, me.

TO EXCHANG. :- ..ovell Diamond" Bicy-
cle. Needs new vahes and one handle. Trade
for $20 in eggs at list, in sets or $2.5. in singles.
Further particulars for stamp. Collection of
several hundred stamps, foreign and U. S., in-

cluding Columbian, Omaha and Revenue
Stamps for $9 worth of good eggs in sets or sin-
gles. Address ERNEST H. SHORT, Albion,
N. Y.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:—A fine lot of
American Bird skins. Cheap for cash or ex-
change for Indian Relics. FRED FREY, 428
Decatur St., Sandusky, Ohio.

CAMERAS.-Smallest .3^x454 made, folds up
with smallest double plate holder to 4'.|'x4}4xl.^

in., carried in pocket. Fine achromatic lens,
time and "snap" shvxtter. 3 diaphrams, view
finder. Regular price, $7..t0. A few for only
$5.00 cash. Very best for Naturalists. Write
at once for description. J. O. DUNN, 360 E.
39th St., Chicago.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Fine sets of California
eggs. Many common sets of eastern and south-
ern eggs desired. Send lists Strictly flrst-
class. full data. W. L. ATKINSON, Santa
Clara, Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.—Two packets vegetable or
flower seeds, for fossil, or any cabinet speci-
men. Also vegetable seeds, for "relics. FRANZ
TRIPP, Garden Prairie. Illinois.

Marine Curios and Shells.

I make a specialty in coUectiug:, pre-
paring and selling anytliing in the line

of Marine Specinoens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as
well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

BIRDS EGGS.
First-class sets, full data,prices per set prepaid.

SPECIES. PRICE PER SET,
Krider's Hawk. ^ $1 60
Great Horned Owl, H 1 GO
Leach's Petrel, 5-1 05
Mallard, 1-9 75
American Golden-eye, 1-7 1 30
Pintail, 1-9 85
Redhead. 1-8 80
Snowy Plover, ^ 35
Bobolink, 1-5 40
American Crow, 14 10
Towhee, n-3 18
Song Sparrow, n-4 .' 10
Palmer's Thrasher, ^-i 75
Baltimore Oriole, n-4 25
American Magpie, 1-6 25
Brown-headed Nuthatch, H 25
California Bush Tit, 1-6 85
Virginia Rail. 1-5 30

Singles, full data, price each.

Lewis Woodpecker, 1-1 15
Scotts Oriole, 1-1 45
Wilson's Snipe, 1-1 45
Sandhill Crane, 1-1 (very slightly Imp.) 90
Wood Duck, 1-1 30
Band-tailed Pigeon, 1-1 30
Red-tailed Hawk, 1-1 18
African Ostrich, 1-1, no data 88
A good share of species listed in January

Oologist still In stock. (Loons all gone ) Your
money back if I can't furnish acceptable eggs.
Many fine lots are expected soon. I want your
name for lists.

BENJACDIN HOAG.
SXEPHENXO^VN. N. Y.

MINERALS ^™'^'^' '" The White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showry. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 3,57 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY! If you are out
of employment and want a position, paying
you from ?.^0 to $100 monthly clear above ex-
penses by working regularly, or, if you want
to increase your present income from $200 to
$510 yearly, bv working at odd times, write the
GLOBE CO., 723 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa., stat-
ing age, whether married or single, last or pres-
ent employment, and you can secure a position
with them by which you can make more money
easier and faster than you ever made before in
your life. Jlyr

C/VBINETS. SendlOcts for photo of our
speciality—SelfLocking. T perches —Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c: also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-

der. HANA FORD CABINET CO., 1.39 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

MEXICAN COINS. Ic, 2c and 5c nickel
uncirculated, and Ic copper. Set of 4 prepaid
for only 12c. The nickel coins were in circula-
tion only a few months in '82-'83 may become
exceedingly rare In a few years. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.
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Looking for Bargains? ROBERT BURNHAM,

Davie's "Nests and Eggs

of North American Birds."

Fifth Edition. Extra Cloth.

DEALER IN

$1.70 Prepaid.
You will need it.

The collecting sea-
son is close at hand.

liVant a Combination?
Send $2.50 for "Nests and Eggs" and a yearly

subscription (new or renewal) to The Osprey,
Recreation, Bird-Lore, Cooper Club Bulletlu,
or any other nature study, popular or scientist;
periodical published at $1.00 per year, all pie-
pald.

Ornithologist and Oologists.
(Vols. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18. $1.00 per vol.)

These volumes of the "good old O. & O." con-
tain a wealth of valuable notes and articles.
I'Jo student or lover of birds should fall to se-
cure them. They contain matter that will help
you in your fleld work this season. One vol-
ume, your selection, and "Nest and Eggs,"
both prepaid, $2.35.

Birds Ksrsrs.

Send me $2.25, regular price of "Nests and
Eggs," and I will send you the book prepaid,
and also send you prepaid, $3.50 worth strictly
first-class sets, or singles, full data, your selec-
tion of any [ have in stock, at Lattin's or any
other standard list rates. Name a few species
you desire, or send for list to select from. Send
$8.50 and I will send the book and an egg of
African Ostrich, all prepaid.

GOOD BOOKS TO BUY!
BARGAIN PRICES TOO.

Bird-Life, edition in colors, 75 plates $4 00
Wild Animals I Have Known 1 65
Insect Life, students edition 130
Insect Life, library edition .. 2 10
Pour-footed Americans and Their Kin 1 40
Crusoe's Island, a bird hunter's story ... . 60
Puerto Rico and Its Resources 1 30
Cannon and Camera 1 75
Camping and Camp Outfits 1 10
Through Asia, 2 vols., 300 illustrations 8 00

All are delivered at prices quoted.

I can furnish all new books, In all branches
of literature as soon as issued. Have many
back vols, of Nature Study magazines in stock,
and it's a pleasure to quote at all times.

BENJAMIN HOAG,
BOOKS AND PERIODICALS,

STEPHENTOWN, N. Y.

PRECIOUS STONES, OPALS,

CURIOS AND FINE MINERALS.

Cutting and polishing Agates and Gem
Stones, and setting the same in solid

gold settings a specialty.

143 Oallup St., Providence, R. I.

This is not the only place at which you
can get good goods, but it is the
place where you can get good
goods at wholesale prices

by the single piece and
find them right every

time,

PRICE LIST OF GEMS.

OPALS.

Australian 50c to $40.00 per kt.
Hungarian 50c to 50.00 "
Mexican 10c to 20.00 "

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-

es, as follows: 75c, 81.25, 2.50, 3.50.

STUDS.

Screw or Separate Back, $1.00 to $3.00. Clus-
ters to order.

EAR RINGS $2.00 to $5.00

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for special settings or
extra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline 50c to $15.00 per kt.
Aquamarine 50c to 5.00 "

PRICE LIST OF SETTINGS FOR SCARF
PINS AND SPIRAL STUDS.

Size lOkt 14kt
3-16 60 75
3-16 to 3-8 80 100
3-8 to 5-8 90 1 12

Separable backs or plpestems 40 cents extra
each.

These are prices hard to beat and includes
setting stones. If you have stones of any kind
to set send them on and you will get first class
workmanship and gold as represented. Can
give special rates on silver and rolled gold set-
tings.
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Nesting Habits of Two California

Birds.

PiivEOLATED Warbleu, Sylvania

pusilla pilcolala. The Western Black-

capped Warbler is found breeding quite

abundantly along the wooded streams

of Santa Clara Co., Calif., but on ac-

count of its retiring disposition, it is

seldom noticed; unless persistently

sought after.

Although I have been collecting in a

locality frequented by this bird for the

last seven years, I never succeeded in

discovering a nest until 1896; but since

then 1 have examined (juite a number.

I find, by consulting ray note book,

that my earliest set was taken on the

29th of April, 1898, and my latest set

taken May 29, 1897; at which time I

found uncompleted nests and nests con-

taining incomplete sets, which leads

me to the conclusion that they rear at

least two broods in a season.

The nest is a beautiful little structure

composed of leaves, bark-strips, grass

and sometimes tules lined with fine dry

grass, horsehair or feathers.

It is almost invariably placed in wild

blackberry vines, the heighth varying

from 6 inches to 4 feet above the

ground. The only exception I have

ever found was a nest built in a clump
of weeds and nettles two feet from the

ground.

The eggs range frorn 3 to 4 in num-
ber, the first set of the season being

generally of 4 eggs and the second set

of 3 eggs; although on May Day, 1897, I

did find a nest containing 5 eggs which
at that date were so badly incubated

that they could not be blown.

In color the eggs are white or creamy
white with a pinkish tinge before blow-

ing and are sprinkled with lilac, laven-

der and reddish brown. In some sets

the markings, which vary in size from
minute specks to spots the size of a pin
head, are in the form of a wreath
around the larger end; in others the
eggs are thickly speckled all over.

The birds are very tame during the
nesting season, protesting vigorously
if anyone approaches the nest; their

warning cry being quite similar to that
of the Yellow Warbler. This is the
only note I have ever heard them utter,

so I am positive that they do not sing,

at lea.st not during the breeding season.

They feed on the various worms,
bugs and flies with which the thickets

along a stream abound, and it is quite
an interesting sight to see one of these
little black-capped fellows carrying a
worm almost as big as himself to his

young in the nest. They are very par-
ticular and if an incompleted nest is

at all disturbed it will be immediately
desei-ted.

Taken altogelher I think that this is

one of our most interesting birds if we.
will take the time to see him as he is in

his summer home.
Spurred Tom^hee, Fipilo maculatus

megalonijx. This beautiful black and
orange Towhee is a common summer
resident wiih us. He is sure to be
found iu thickets along the bank of a
running stream, where his harsh note
which resembles the mewing of a cat,

may be heard from morning till night.

The nest is quite a bulky structure,

closely laid together, and is composed
of twigs, leaves and grass, lined with
fine dry grass, ^horsehair and rootlets.

It is usually placed in a blackberry
thicket, the height differing from 9

inches to 8 feet above the ground.
The eggs are 3 or 4 in number and

are of a pinkish whit'! ground color
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thickly marked with minute specks of

lilac and vinaceous cinnamon. The

first set for the season is deposited be-

tween the 20th of April and the first of

May, the dates varying according to the

season.

While out collecting on the first of

May. 1897, I found a nest of this species

in a blackberry thicket 6 feet from the

ground. The bird remained on the

nest until I had placed my hand on the

edge of it; then she dropped out on the

other side, fell to the ground and flut-

tered off through the bushes dragging

her wings and uttering at the same

time a plaintive cry. 1 suppose that

this ruse was intended to draw me
away from the nest which contained

one pipped egg and three young birds.

Of course after this display of intelli-

gence I left the youngsters to be a "joy

forever" (v) to their mother.

These birds are often trapped and

placed in bird-houses where they pre

sent quite a striking appearance with

their beautiful black and orange plum-

age. They thrive quite well in confine-

ment.
Wm. L. Atkinson,

Santa Clara, Calif.

Nesting of the Blue-winged Warbler.

This handsome little fellow is proba-

bly one of the most common warblers

in south-west Connecticut. Unless one

is well acquainted with the song, it

would rarely be noticed during the

breeding season.

They make their appearance here

during the first week of May and by

the middle of the month most of the

birds have started to build their nests

and the song can be beard on mII sides.

I have found fresh eggs' " late as

June 5th, and have seen you '^ birds a

week old on June 6th.

The female is very hard to flush, often

allowing one to touch her with his fing-

er before she will leave the nest.

Dry ground at the edge of woods and
not far from water seems to be tho fav-

orite site for the nest in this locality.

The nest is built on the ground and is

hidden by a clump of blackberry bushes

or golden rod and high grass.

All of the nests I have seen were com-

posed of dry leaves, strips of wild grape

bark and lined with fine strips of wild

grape bark, very fine grass and occas-

ionally a few horse hairs.

In some of the nests a large quanity

of leaves were used, making a loose and

bulky affair, while in others only a few

making a very compact and pretty nest.

From 4 to 5, rarely 6 eggs, of a white-

ground color, speckled with burnt um-
ber and seal brown, are laid. I have

seen several sets entirely without mark-

ings.

These birds, like many others, will

frequently return to the same breeding

place for several seasons.

I have taken a set 3 years in succes-

sion from the same spot and have from

10 to 100 yards distant from last year's

nest and aoiain have not seen a bird

where the season before there were sev-

eral pair breeding.

As I am unable to take any notes in

the fall, I do not know when E. pinus

takes leave of us.

Jesse C. A. Meeker,
Bridgeport, Conn.

The Hooded and Pine Warblers in

North Carolina.

The Hooded Warbler arrives gener-

ally about the first of April. My notes

for 1896-7-8 show the following dates:

April 1, 1896. April 6, 1897, and April

10, 1898.

Soon after they arrive they choose

their mate. The males arrive a day or

more in advance of the fpmales.

Nest building begins in the latter part

of April or first of May. On the second

day of May I found a nest containing
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two eggs. In this case the nest was
completed by the last day of April.

The nest is placed in a small bush or

reed, all the way from six inches to five

feet high. Swampy ground is often

chosen as the nesting site, but as often

will the nest be found on high ground

The nest is a neat cup-shaped struct un-,

nicely placed in the crotch ofsomebiush

or reed, made of fine bark, from a cedar

or cypress, leaves and gras.s, lined with

a kind of very fine black moss that is

found on the trunks of trees, or the lin-

ing may be of hair, some times of grass

only.

Three, four and some times five eggs

are laid, but only two completes the set

some times; this I think must; be ciused

by the first nest having been destroyed.

Only one set of five have come under

my observation, although that number
may be deposited much oftener than we
think.

During the incubating season the

male is nearly always to be found near

the nest, but never have I seen him feed

his mate. The female during incuba-

tion may be found to be absent from her

nest quite often. When off in search of

food she utters at regular intervals a

chipping that is particularly her own,

but which is identical to the call notes,

but is not so harsh and quick. The
notes of the male cannot be distinguish-

ed from those of the female, but usually

they are louder, though often low.

Two or more broods are reared in a

season. In June nests are as numerous
as in May, but the number of eggs are

seldom more than three and sometimes
only two.

The Hooded Warbler takes its depar-

ture in September.

The Pine W^arbler; dififerent from the

Hooded, the Pine Warbler is a resident,

being if anything, more numerous in

winter than in summer.
The Pine Warbler begins to build its

nest by the latter part of March, or the

first half of April. The nest is placed

in a pine frotn twenty to ninety feet

high. Made of almost any material that

the bird finds and likes

The following will be found a de-

scription of nests taken in 1898.

No. one. Nest placed in a pine 45

feet from the ground; made of grape-

vine and other bark, cotton string, tine

roots and strawberry vines, moss, feath-

ers, grass, weed stalks, leaf stems and
spider webs; lined with feathers and
hair. Taken April 6th.

No. two. Nest placed in a pine 60

feet high; made of bark, weed stalks,

wool, spider webs, grass and fine roots;

lined with hair and feathers. Taken on
April 23d.

No. ihree. Nest placed in a pine 55

feet high; made of grape vine bark,

skeleton leaves ane spider webs; lined

with hair and feathers. Taken May
4th.

No. four. Taken on May 7th from a

nest placed in a pine 65 feet high; made
of bark, weed stalks, tine roots, cotton

string and spider webs.

No. tive. Taken on May 14th from a

nest in a pine 40 feet high; nest made of

grass, weed stalks, string, fine roots

and moss; lined with feathers and hair.

Of the five nests above described,

neither of them was more than two
hundred yards from the house where I

was living at that time.

Most of them were found by cautious-

ly watching the female as she went to

the barnyard after material to line the

nest. Even then it sometimes took a

good while to find the nest, but once

found it was easily found again.

R. P. SmithWICK.

The Study of Ornitholog^y.

The more we learn about birds the

more we like them; there is something

fascinating in their flight, and even in

their most common habits, which is

hard to resist; and in their plumage
there is also much to admire, such beau-
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tiful colors and delicate tints and often

magnificent contrasts, and, as to their

songs, in them many have great varia-

tion, some of them are exquisite and

others harsh, while many have a touch-

ing pathos.

Audubon writes that at the sound of

the Wood Thrush's melodies, he has fal-

len on his knees and prayed, then and

there, and adds that "This never failed

to bring me the most valuable of

thoughts, and always comfort, and

strange as it may seem to you, it was

often necessary for me to exert my will

and compel myself to return to my fel-

low-beings." But then, the surround-

ings have a great deal to do with the

impression of a bird's song, the fresh

air, green herbage and clear sky, all

bring the mind to that state in which it

is the most prepared to receive the

song. Sometimes when walking

through some silent wood, or resting on

a mossy couch, you often expect to hear

a song or bird note of some kind, and if

you do not, you are wondering at it, for

the songs of birds are associated with

such a place. This fact was observed

by Emerson, when he wrote:

"I thought the sparrow's note from

heaven, >

Singing at dawn on the alder bough;

I brought him home in his nest at even;

He sings the song, but it pleases not

now,

For I did not bring home the river and

sky;—
He sang to my ear—they sang to my

eye."

Few sciences are so little known to

the general public, as ornithology, and

the average person would laugh at a

man like Audubon and call him a

"crank," but if one gets actually inter-

ested in the study, you will find that it

is uplifting, enobleing, and a lasting

benefit. Then it is a recreation and

pastime, it sharpens th« senses, trains

the eye, makes the ear acute and brings

back the exhilaration of youth.

But it requires something besides

reading to become acquainted with our

feathered friends, it requires actual ex-

perience, and, as it is impossible to re-

member all that happens, it is of the

greatest importance to take notes, when-

ever it is possible to do so, and to com-

pare them with others of your own, or

with those of other ornithologists, for

by this means many valuable facts may
be obtained.

Do not collect eggs or skins unless

you intend to really make a specialty of

it. for if you only intend to amuse your-

self by collecting, don't do so, as enough

can be learned from books, written by

men who have spent their lives in the

study of birds, their nests and eggs.

In all things keep your ears and eyes

alert, exercise your faculty of observa-

tion, and whether an ornithologist or

not, do all in yovir power to save the

birds, and try to induce others to fol-

low your example. Don't be afraid of

being laughed at because your are not

cruej, and above all never take an egg

or skin unless you think that you will

learn something by it, or that science

will be benefited.

To the student of birds, their nests

and eggs are very interesting, as is

proved by the great number of large

collections in existence, for from the

time when Sir Thomas Browne, of Nor-

wich, about 1681, began to collect eggs

for study, the mania has spread all over

the civilized world. I say mania be-

cause with comparatively few it is a

study, although a branch of Ornitholo-

gy. Investigations have shown the fact

that under the microscope, the eggs of

certain families of birds have their own
peculiar grain and structure. Many of

us have noticed the fact that while the

surface of some eggs are smooth and

often glossy the surface of others will

be quite rough and chalky; the fact is

well known but the reason is yet to be

discovered. In a large series or collec-

tion of eggs, there is exhibited almost
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every shade of color; 8o\iie are tiuted

with the most delicate colors, and

others blotched in a most coarse man-

ner, some spots ^^eeined to have been

dyed in the shell, while others are mere-

ly touched, so lightly it appears, that it

s,eems possible to wipe the color off

The microscope «nd cheniistry both

afford a wide lielci fur rh<^ oologist to

work in. and VHt/vc, hear the complaint

that there is Jitilc more lo be learned

about birds or tln-ir eggs; to such is my
answer—that the mid of ornithological

knowledge bus not yet been reached,

and it will be some time before it is;

that there is room for all in this grand

science with all its branches, to discover

facts both new and wonderful, in all

the countries of the world, both civilized

and uncivilized.

D. T. KissAM.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Timely Criticism.

At the risk of otTending a student

much my senior 1 must take the pen of

criticism and wield it pretty freely,

trusting to the righteousness of the

cause to save the criticistii from the

waste basket.

In "A Collecting Trip in the Thous-

and Islands" in July, '98, Oologist, a

well known student and writer, under

the cognoiuen of "Picus." makes sever-

al statements which deserve handling

without gloves. First on this list comes
a statement that all hands skining un-

til midnight had not saved one-third (i)

of the three species of Heron which the

party had shot!

Next the statement that three hun-

dred (300) eggs were taken and the con-

fession that "in only a very few instan-

ces were positive identifications se-

cured."

From the scientific standpoint com-
ment on such confessions is quite super-

fluous. Calling the attention of consci-

entious students to them merely, is suf-

ficient.

But from a humanitarian standpoint

what scathing rebuke can do justice to

such a case. While the impressive

words of such men as Hornaday and
Chapman are still ringing in our ears

warning of the awful munner in which
our birds are being exterminated, while

students on all hands testify to the de-

pleted and exterminated heronies of the

southern swamps, once so abundantly

peopled, while true sportsmen not pre-

tending to be naturalists are binding

themselves to restrictive rules of shoot-

ing and to measures for the protection

and preservation of the animal life of

our country, here comes along one

marching under the banner of ornitho-

logy, clothed in the cloak of science,

and publicly gives to the ever increas-

ing generation of young students—who
are only too easily encouraged in exces-

sive collecting—an account which might
put to the blush the worst confession of

sport-hunter, game-hog, plume-hunter,

or 'small boy with gun."

Are we who pretend to learn at na-

ture's feet to be behind the mere sports-

men in this matter. Can we cry for an

enquiry into the decreasing bird life

with one face while with the other we
condone such articles as the one refer-

red to?

Or has the time not come when
prompted by every noble instinct, we
must protest with out fear or favor

against such confessions from our

ranks?

Yours Sincei'ely.

B. S. BOWDISH,
Jan. 11, '99. Dansville, N. Y.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND
TAXIDERMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

correspondence and items of Interest to the

student of Bh-ds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

trom all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single suhscrlptlon 50c per annum
Sample copies sc each

The above rates Include payment of postage.

Each subscriber Is given a card good for a

Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card

is redeemable at any time within one year from

date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the Oologisf can be furnished

at reasonable rates. Sena stamp for descrip-

tions and prices.

B^-Remember that the publisher must be noll-

fled by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper

stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES

:

5 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.

12 lines In every Inch. Seven Inches In a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.

Nothing inserted for less than 25 cents. No
"special rates," 5 cents per line Is "net," "rock

bottom," "inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there Is no deviation and no commission to

agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less space

it will cost you 25 cents; 100 lines, $5.00; 1000 Ihies,

$50 00 "Trade" (other than cash) advertise-

ments will be accepted by special arrangement

only and at rates from double to Ave times cash

rates. Due BlUs and Cards payable In advertis-

ing wUl be honored only at regular rates In force

at the date of Issuance of said bUl or card.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express

or Postofflce Money Order, Registered Letter or

Postal Note. Unused U.S. Postage Stamps of

any denomination will be accepted for sums un-

der one dallar. Make Money Orders and Drafts

payable and address all subscriptions and com-

munications to FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

iKTERED *T THE POST OfflCE AT ALBION, N. Y., A» SEOONO-CLASS HATTEB.

THE CEDAR WAXWING.

Nesting- and Flycatching: Habits.

A species of wide distribution and

known to students and lovers of birds

wherever it occurs. The Cedar bird

needs no description here nor need I

speak of the irregularity of its coming

and going, as its wandering habits are

known to all.

I have never seen them here in mid-

winter, but they often appear in early

spring while the ground is still covered

with snow, and again are not recorded

until June.

As a rule the Cedar Waxwing breeds

abundantly in this locality each season,

there are exceptional years though,

when they ai'e only tolerably common,
and but few nest^ are found Thf^v are

not particular in the choice of a n«^sting

site—woodland borders, orchards, pas-

ture fields, along the streams, highways

and. village streets are all favorite nest-

ing localities—in fact ihf^ir np.<!ts are

found nearly anywhere where there is

trees or bushes, and are composed of al-

most anything found in the immediate

vicinity.

One found in a small spruce atTaplin

Pond marsh, with the exception of a few

spruce twigs, was composed entirely of

a greyish-green moss, which hangs in

festoons from the trees on the marsh.

A very pretty structure indeed. An-

other, saddled onto one of the lower

limbs of an apple tree by the roadside,

was built largely of the nests of the tent

caterpillar. Many nests are compossed

entirely of grasses and weed stems.

Nesting heights range from three to

forty feet.

Eggs show considerable variation in

color and markings, and a great deal in

size and shape; well, you probably have

either seen them or read descriptions

and measurements again and again.

Four or five is the usual number in a

set. I have yet to see a set of three,

which I had reason to think was com-

plete. And out of the abundance of

sets collected and examined, I have

seen only one of six that I collected

June 22, 1894. Tae nest was ten feet

up in a big poplar and its composition

will serve to illustrate what a variiy of

materials is sometimes used, composed

of grasses, straw, weed stems and tops,

twigs, roots, twine, nests of the tent

caterpillar and one live cocoon; lined

with fine grasses, horse hair and a large
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piece of old mosqaito ^uettiofj; outside

diameter, 5^ inches; inside. 4f inches;

outside depth, 3f inches; inside, 2 in-

ches.

I took the nest and placed it in a box

where in due time the moth was hatch-

ed, and I have it preserved with the

nest and eggs

June 5th, is my earliest date for a full

fresh set; my latest is dated August

20th; positively not over three and one-

half days were occupied from the time

this nest was started until the first pgg
was laid.

Pardon me, dear readers, for all the

above on a species so common. Per-

haps, though, my observations have dif-

fered somewhat from yours. Possibly

Some young observer has been inter-

ested and benefitted.

And now for my principal object in

writing this article. I will take it for

granted that you are acquainted with

the food habits of A. cedrorum and

therefore know that insects form no

small portion of its diet.

You may have been an observer of

their flycatching habits, and as the days

close, have seen them getting on the

trees or bushes along some stream, dart-

ing out after insects in much the same
manner as the Kingbird, Phoebe and

other flycatchers. Or perhaps you have

seen a flock perched high on some tree

top, enjoying the bright morning sun-
shine, and making circlets after passing
insects. I have often seen them take
quite long and vigorous flights '.vhen

practicing their habits, but never until

the season of 1891 had I seem them fly-

ing around over the creeks and ponds
as the Swallows do, catching insects on
the wing. It was on August 18th that
I first noted this habit. I was standing
near the river; a Waxwing flew past,

and darting upward from its course,
caught an insect; watching it a few min-
utes, 1 was surprised to find that it was
making a business of catching insects,

and was on the wing for that purpose,
and that just ahead was another, en-
gaged in the same occupation I watch-
ed them as they flew up and down the
stream and around over the mill-pond.

darting right and left, now upward,
now downward, occasionally hovering
a moment to catch an insect they had
missed, sometimes scarcely clearing the
surface of the water
Two days later I saw half a dozen

gleaning their evening meal in the same
manner; later in the season and also

during 1894. I have added so many re
cords of the habit, that I regard it as
common. I have failed though to find

mention made of this habit in any work
or publication to which I have access.

Have the readers of The Oologist ob-
served this habit as common with the
Cedar Waxwing?

Benjamin Hoag,
Stephentown, N. Y.

The Worm-eating- Warbler.

(Halmitherus vcrmivosus.)

I had always supposed that this War-
bler did not breed in this state, for it is

not often seen here even in the early
spring. But a few seasons since on the
25th of May, a bright warm day, a friend
and myself went out hunting for birds
and their nests. As we reached a dense
part of the wood and on a hill that
sloped gently to a sm ill ripling brook,
a bird started up from nearly under our
feet and flew to a tree near by, then
commenced making a great adieu over
us. We were almost afraid to move
for fear we would step on the nest,

after a short search we discovered the
little mansion, which was placed under
a may apple, in a slight depression of
the ground.
We at once recognized the bird to be

a Worm-eating Warbler. The nest was
composed outwardly of leaves and lin-

ed with fine moss, hair and fine rootlets.

It contained five fresh eggs, of a cream-
white color, with spots of reddish-
brown and lavender over the entire
surface of the egg. but thickest at the
larger end, one of the eggs has much
finer spots than the others.
The measurements ai'e as follows:

.08x56, .69X.50, .70x57. .74x.56, .75x.50.

My friend who has been a close obser-
ver of the birds of Henry county, la.

for the last thirty years says, he had
never seen or heard of a nest of this

Warbler being found in this part of
Iowa before. If any one else knows of
instances of its breeding in Iowa, I

would be pleased to hear from them.
D. L. Savage,

Salem, Iowa.
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Rare Old Silver Coins
' Of Great Britain.

The following coins are in fine condition
will be sent prepaid upon receipt of price.

1 Penny, Henry II 11.54-89..

1 " John 1199-1216

I '" Henry III 1216-73

T " Edward 1 1872-1307

1 •' " 111307-27

Ys
" Henry V 1413-61

1 Groat " " "
1 •• Edward IV 1461-83

M " Henry VII 1485-1.509

1 " " " "

1 Penny, Henry VIII 1509-47

1 Shilling Edward VI 1547-53

3 Pence, Elizabeth 1578
2 " Janies 1 1603:85
1 Shilling, " " " -'XTI"
1 " " " " "ExorgatjDevs"...
6 Pence, Charles 1 1625-49

54 Crown " " _ "
6 Pence, Charles II 1671

4 Pence, James 111596-8
1 Shilling, Anne 1702-14

6 Pence, " 1703 (made from silver
captured from the Spanish in Vigo Bay)

1 Shilling, George 1723
1 Penny, George II 1740
4 Pence,
6 "
1 Shilling
6 Pence,
1 Shilling,
1 Penny,
1 Shilling,
6 Pence.
1 ShilllDg,

1729
in 1787.

" 1816 20

IV 1830...
" 1823-5...
*' 1826-9
'• 1825-9

and

$1 50
3 00

7.5

75
75

8 00
2 50
2 50
I 75

, 1 75

I 25
8 00
1 85
1 00
2 00
2 50.
1 25

, 2 00
. 3 00
1 50
1 00

2 00
1 85
1 00
1 00
50
75
50

1 Penny, William IV 1831
4 Pence.
6

1^ Victoria 1841

1838.

3 " ' 1838.
4 '^ ' 1850.,

6 " ' 1885.
1 Shilling. • 1886.

IRISH 10 Pence 1806
1813...,

1837
18.34..

1834,.

U. S, Fractional Currency

1863-1875.

All in perfectly new, uncirculated condition

5 cents "'Postage Currency" $ 50
10 " '• '• 75
25 " " "

t 00
50 " " •'

1 50
10 " " " perforated edge 1 00
5 " Portrait of Washington in gold

frame 50
10 cents. Portrait of Washington in gold

frame
25 cents. Portrait of Washington in gold

frame 1 50
50 cents. Portrait of Washington in gold

frame 2 .50

3 cents. Portrait of Washington, light
background 50

5 cents. Portrait of Clark,black.green back 50
10 " Portrait of Washington, value in

gold atsides 50
25 cents, Portrait of Pe.ssendon, value in

gold at sides 1 00

5o cents, Figure of Justice l 25

5 cents, Same as above, red back 1 00
10 " " " " " •' 1 00
25 •' " " " " " 2 00
50 " " " " " ' 2 00
.50 " Portrait of F.S. Spinner red back 5 00
10 " Bust of Liberty at left 30
15 ; Female Figures at left 50
2^ " Portrait of Washington at left 50
.50 •' Portrait of Lincoln at right 1 £0
10 • Portrait of Meredith, green Treas-

ury Seal .50

25 cents. Portrait of Walker 50
10 •• Portrait of Washington at left,

Treasury Seal small in red 1 00

CONTINENTAL CURRENCY.
Massachusetts:—Can furnish the following
genuine bills of the issue of May 5, 1780: $1,

82. $3. 14, $5, $6. $7, $8, $S0. Price $1. 00 each.
New Jebsey:—3 pound note of April 12, 1760,

$1.0\

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

Choice Nortli Dakota Sets.

To make room before opening of collecting
season I offer personally collected sets as be-
low. Orders exceeding $3.00, carriage prepaid.
Orders exceeding $5,00, discount 10 per cent.
On orders exceeding $10, discount 20 per cent.
No exchanges. Ducks nest or down, 25 cents.

PER EGG
American Avocet. M, 1-1 40c
American Bittern, }i 40
Western Willet, Va..... 30

1 00 Wilson's Phalarope, 4-4 ....25

1 25 Kllldeer, H 10

,50 Bart. Sandpiper, 2-4, H, Vi 15
75 Prairie Sharp-tail Grouse, 1-6 £0

75 American Herring Gull, 2-8 10

60 Swainson's Hawk, 4-2,1-3 _ 20
60 Long-eared Owl, 2-5 20

1 00 Short- eared Owl, Vi 25

1 00 Western Horned Owl, I3' 60
25 Baird's Sparrow, n-5 (end blown) 30
25 Lai'k Bunting, n-4 20
25 Chestnut-colored Long-spur, 1-5, 1-4, 1-3 16
25 Ring-necked Dnck, 1-9 (with down) 40
50 Canvas-back, 1-6 30

3 00 Redhead. 1-15, Ml 15

1 00 Am. Golden-eye, 2-10, 1-11 20
Green-winged Teal, n-7 _ 40
Blue-winged Teal, 1-13 10
Shoveller. 1-7, 8-8, 2-9 15
Pintail, 3-8 15
Gadwall, 8-8 25
Baldpate, 8-7, 2-8, 3-9, 1-10, n-11, n-8 25

EUGENE S. ROLFE,
F3t MINNEWAUKAN, N. DAK.

EGG TOOLS
AND OOLOGISTS' SUPPLIES

I SELL THEM.

76 A list of your wants will bring my prices.

Davie's Nests and Eggs, fifth ed., extra cloth,
list price $2 25

No. 1 Blowpipe, best nickle. list price .50

No. 1 Drill, 3-32 inch, best nickle. list price 25
No. 3 Drill, 6-32 inch, best nickle, list price 50

$3 50
Send me $'?.50 for all, prepaid.

BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, N. Y.
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Marine Shells and Curios.

I am now in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,

COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First- class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia boih
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological li^a-

*^erial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

URCESTANDMoSTCOMPLETEBUGCYfACTORY on EaRTH WrITE FOR
Prices AND

Our Goods Are The Best-^^
Our Price the Lowest

PARRYMFC.(a*'"^"'"'P°'

A New Book
For Friends of Bird Ways and Stud-

ents of Bird Life.

Sketches of Some Common Birds by P. M. Silloway.

"The work of an intimate friend of nature who is a keen observer.

With thoroughness of treatment of his subjects the author has hap-

pily combined a pleasing style and a literary ease which will make
the book an agreeable companion for the general reader, and a

source of pleasure to friends and students of birds. The charm of

contact with nature brightens every paragraph."

The volume is illustrated with half-tones from photographs made
chiefly by Dr. R. W. Shufeldt, from living birds, and nests in situ.

Cloth, 331pp. Price, $1.50, postpaid.

Editor Publishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Auction Sale.
Mounted Birds, Shells, Minerals, Opals, Curios, Gems &c

The following articles will tin sold at auction
Feb. 15, 1899. All bids must be received by mail
by 4 p. m. on that day.
The highest bidder in each case will be noti-

fied of his purchase and can remit or have the
goods sent C O. D.

I have placed a reserve price on each lot and
no lower bid will be considered. Parties not
wishing the whole of any lot can bid on any
part of it. Address all bids to

HOBEirX BURNHAM,
143 Gallup St., PROVIDENCE,

.S

4
7
12
13
20
21
•Hi

33

10 lbs. Agatized Wood, Ariz, fine

100 lbs, Actinolite. Mass., good
100 lbs. Albite, N. H.. fine

1 specimen Andalusite, Mas'., good..
1 " " " fine..

1 " Barite, Eng., good
1 " " " fine

10 lbs. Beryl. N. H.,good
1 specimen Biotite, (15 lbs.) Mass..
Matrix -

26 1 specimen Black Spinel, N. Y., mat..
31 40 lbs. Brown Spar. R. I

33 40 lbs. Buhrstone, France
34 1 specimen Calamine, N. Y
aT 10 lbs. Calcareus Tufa, N. Y
36 10 lbs. Canrinite, Me
•W 1 spectmen Catllnite. Minn., 3x5
38 1 " Cerargyrite, Nev. , 1 oz
40 i Chalcedony on Coral, Fla
45 1 specimen Oolumbite, Conn
46 100 lbs. Coquina
40 10 lbs. Cyanite, Conn
50 1 specimen Diamond, Africa
51 15 lbs. Diaspore, Mass
52 15 lbs. Elaeolite. Ark
53 40 lbs. Emery, Mass
.54 70 lbs. Epidote, Mass
57 10 lbs. Galenite, Col
58 10 lbs. Galenite, Mass., rare
60 400 lbs. Quartz, R. I

61 100 lbs. Quartz Geodes. Ill

62 10 lbs. Chalcedony Geodes, 111

-•66 100 lbs. Hornblende, Mass
67 £00 lbs. Hematite. R. I

68 10 lbs. Pyrite, Col
70 1 specimen Leopardite, N. C
72 10 lbs. Margarlte, Mass
73 1 specimen Masonite, R. I

76 lOlbs. Phylite. R. I
77 1 specimen Pyrolusite. Col
7S 10 Quartz Crystals, N. Y. and Ark
81 10 " •' " "

83 10 lbs. Rhomb Spar, R. I

83 10 lbs. Scapoiite, Mass
85 10 lbs. Seyberite. Me
87 1 spec. Smoky Quartz Crvstal, Col ....

88 1 •' " " Col
90 1 '• Specularlron, Ala
91 10 lbs. Sphalerite, Mo
93 1 specimen Sphene. N. Y
93 )0 lt)S. Stilbite. N. S
94 5 lbs. Spodumene, Mass
95 1 specimen Sulphur, 4x4
96 1 • Crystal
97 I '• Tourmaline, Mass
98 1 " Tremolite
99 1 •' Troosite Matrix Xtal
100 1 •' Obsidian (10 lbs.) Mex
101 1 Wollastonite
102 1 ' Zincite, N. J
103 10 Zircon Crystals
104 lOlbs. Zoicite Mass

R. I.

\ 2 00
6 00
5 03
05
15
20
35
60

1 00
25

3 40
3 00

15
1 40
1 00
SO
25
JiO

10
4 00
1 00
a 00
3 75
90

3 60
3 60
1 00
1 00

20 00
8 00
1 00
8 00
16 00
1 10
25

1 50
20
70
15
20

1 00
5 00
60

1 90
05
15

10
70
H)
50
40
30
15

2 25
10
10
35
80

105 1 specimen Nuttalite, 4x5, 2 lbs.,Mass
106 1 •' Pink Wernerite, Mass
107 1 " Boltonite, Mass
108 1 Epidote in Actlnolite,4x6.31bs..Ma6s.
110 1 Grey Epidote *

111 1 specimen Kyanite, Conn., 4x5, 3 lbs.

113 1 " Magnesite, Greece
114 1 " Porphyretic Granite, N.

H.. 5x5. 5 lbs
HI 5 specimen Apatite Crrstals, N. B.,

2x3^..
122 10 Arrowheads, Obsidian, Mexico
123 10

'• '• "

124 10
125 10

" " "

126 1 Obsidian Knife, Mexico
127 1 " " "

128 1
" " "

129 1 " " "

130 1 •'
•' "

131 1 ,'
" "

159
160
162
162
167
168
171

172
174
175
177
178
179
184

T86
187
189
190
191

198
193
194
195
196
187
200
201
203
210
211

2 50
5 00
7 50
10 00

25
25
40
50
75

T 00

Shells, Minerals, etc.

1 dozen Scalloped shells, pierced and
polished $ 25

1 Hermit Crab and Shell 10

1 Horse Shoe Crab, small 10
1 Sea Urchin [sand dollar] 05
1 dozen Skates eggs - 10
'/^ dozen White Murex .58

1/4 dozen Pink Murez 68
1 doz. large Alligator Teeth .S5

Large Turtle Shell [gopher] Fla 75
1 Trunk Fish. 7 • " 30
1 Porcupine Fish, 5 " /' 25
1 piece Mexican Onyx. 8 square in 25
1 " '• '• 16 •• '-fine 100
10 " Fossil Coral, 50 svuare in., fine.. 2 00
1 Epidote, Mass.. 5 inch, good 25
1 doz. Opals, Mexico I 00
1/2 doz. " '• 1 00
14 " precious Opals, Australia 1 00

Mex. or Aus.

1 50
1 50
2 00
2 00
3 00
5 00
10 00
8 00
2 00
6 00
3 50
25
25

50

1 Tourmaline, S. Paris. Me., flne,V4kt
1

•• ' " goodM "
1 Aquamarine " " flne5?8 "
1

.- .' '• " 3;8 "

1 pr. Sardonyx for sleeve buttons, fine
1 pr. Onyx " " " "

212 4 oz. Rough Opals, specimens differ-

ent colors to show all kinds and
conditions

213 4 oz. better qualitv
214 4 oz. still better 100
230 1 Diamond " 2 00
228 1 Arctic Fox Skin, white 5 50
Will take exchange for 228.

229 One .specimen each of the following: An-
alnite, Amber. Baltic Sea Ankerite, Asbes-
tos, Black-spinel Bowenite Brookite, Bru-
cite, Chabazite, Chlorite, Chrysocolla, Copa-
lite, Fi'anklinite, Heulandiie, Hornblende,
Lava Ves., Pearl Spar, Selenlte Crystal.
Sodalite, Gold, Nat ve Copper, Molybdenite,
Argentite, Galenite. Col , Cal. and Mass.
Sphalerite, Cinabar, Millerite. Bornite, Chal-
copyrite, Pyrltc, Barnhadite, Kermesite. Py-
rargyrite, Proustite Quartz, White, Blue,
Green, Smoky Pseudo and Druzy Tetrahed
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rite, Stephanite. Cerargyrite, Cryolite, Cup
rite. Hydrocuprite. Zincite, Corundum. He
matite, Ilmenite, Magnetite, Chromite, Ru
tile, Pyroluslte, Llrnonlte. Brucite. Glbbslte
Chalcophanlte, Psilomelane, Wad, Slderlte

Rhodochrosite. Smithsonite, Cerussite, Mai
achlte, Azurite, Orthoclase, Spodumene
Rhodonite Bablngtonite, Amphibole, Beryl
lolite. Cancrinite, Sodalite, Garnet. Cryso
lite, Wernerite, Ve.suvianite. Andalusite
Silimaaite, Cyanlte, Datolite, Epidote, Preh
nite. Tourmaline, red. grcn or blue Stauo
lite CrystHl, Apophylite. Gemelinite, Anal-
cite. Natrolite, Mesolite, Thompsonite, Chlor
astrolite, Muscovite, Sterlingite. Finite
Lepldolite. Biotite, Margarite. Seyberite
Pliyllite, Clinoclore. Cornudophilite, Serpen
tine, Genthite. Melanosiderite Fergusonite
Columbite, Samarskite, Polymignite. Triph
ylite, Apatite, Pyromorphite. Amblygonite,
Olivenite. Adamite. Dufrenite. Coilophan
ite, Vivlanlte. Scorodite, Wavelite. Tur-
quois, fhildrenite Sursexite, Howlite. Co-
lemanite. Ulexite. Zosoite. Sapphire. Ruby.
Opal, Agate. Moss Agate. Red and White
Agate, Black and White Agate, Tiger Eye,
Moonstone. Wood Agate, Opal Agate, Al-
mandite, Pyrope.

This lot cont tins 150 specimens. For best
bid above $15 00

The .specimens are of good (luality, the gold
you CHU see without a tflass aud the aeates are
polished 11,4x2". Offers will be received for
singlf,-< above 10c each.

230

230

232
233

234

23.5

236
237
238
239
240
341
242
243
244
24.5

246
247
24S
249
2.50

251
252
253
254

Same as first 1 10 ol,No. 229 but small-
er, best bid above 7 00

Single specimens above 06
Last 10 of No. 229 above 1 25
Single specimens above 13

Coins, fine.

Spain, Carlos IV, 2 Reals, 1800 above 35

Spain, Isabel II, 20 Reals, 1850, uncir-
culated above.. 2 .50

Spain. Ferdinand VII, date not plain,
2 Reals 25

2 Reals Mexican 25

Specimen Rose Quartz, 3x4 25
Obsidian " 50
Serpentine " 35

Galena " 40
Graphite " 30
Lepldolite " 25

Smoky Quartz Group, 3x4.. 100
Banded Agate " . 75

'• " •' Black " .. 75
•' " " Moss " - 75

Tiger Eye " .. 80
Rock Crystal. 3x3 60
Tourmaline in Matrix, 3x4 1 OO
Native Copper " 1 25

• '• 50
Agate Paper Weight 1 50

•• •• •' 1 00

Cutter 1 00

"You might as well be out of the Bird World altogether as go without

The Osprey. "

O^HE OSPREY
An Illustrated Monthly Maga;^ine of Popular Ornithology.

ELLIOTT COUES and THEODORE GILL, Editors.

WALTER ADAMS JOHNSON, Associate Editor.

LOUIS AGASSIZ FUERTES, Art Editor.

The Osprey does not keep a poet, but it has an office cat who can

catch more birds than all the poets put together. If you don't believe

this, read The Osprey. If you want to buy, sell or exchange specimens,

advertise in The Osprey. If you want to keep in with other Bird Men,

subscribe for The Osprey. If you want to write about Birds, you can

do it in The Osprey, provided you know how to write. If you like a

beautifully printed and profusely illustrated magazine, all about Birds

you MUST HAVE The Osprey.

TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Published ly THE OSPREY COMPANY,

321-323 4'j St., Washington, D. C.
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North American Birds

BY

OLIVER DAVIE.

Fifth Edition. Finely Illustrated.

Thoroughly Revised. 600 pp.

Extra Cloth, - $2.25 postpaid.

The best book on Eggs

Published.

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK FREE.
Now I want every collector to have this book and will give it to you free on cer-

tain conditions.

Offer A. If you will add to your collection ('ggs from uiy list (singles or sets

with full data) to the value of $4.10 list price I will give you free one
copy of Nests and Eggs.

B. If you want egg tools, select any tools or supplies or combination of

Eggs. Tools or Supplies (except eyes and books) to the value of $5.00

and I will forward free with your order one copy of Nests and Eggs.
C. For $2.50 I will send one copy Nests and Eggs and a large Ostrich egg

prepaid.
D. lor $3.00 I will send the bonk. Ostrich egg and a nest and eggs of
Hummingbird giving you the largest and smallest eggs for your collec-

tion.

E. I have a few Alaska Diamond Scarf Pins and while ihey last will pres-

ent you one free with an order of eggs for 50 cents or more from list.

Order soon if you want one and mention pin with muw order.

F. Forty eggs of my selection in pai titioned case with pink cotton, sent
prepaid for $1.25.

G. Twenty-five eggs of my selection in partitioned case with pink cotton
prepaid for 75 cents. These show off the eggs line. A. few of the eggs
in these two collections are blown with two small holes, not noticed
when incase.

Send 2c stamp for Egg Catalogue. Complete Catalogue, over 300 illustrations

and colored plate, 10c in stamps.

CHAS. K. REED, 75 Thomas Street, Worcester, Mass.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For sales," Inserted In this department

tor 25c per 2.1 words. Notices over 2.=) words, charged at the rate of one-halt cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted tor less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your sutiscriptlon expired or
will expire.
No. l.'iS yoursub.scriptioii expires with this issue

\f)'^ ' • • •• June " "

160 " •• " Nov. " •'

Intermediate immiiers can easily be deter-
mined. If wn have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify. .

CASH fora'l kinds of Indian Relics Large
spears especially wnnted. Send prices and
drawings. Address, H. B. MAPEfv, Columbus
Grove, Ohio.

PINESETSof 201 1-.=), i9n-7.45-i 1-5, 601 1-4,

eo^ n 4, 619 n-4, ,333 1-2. etc. for A. I. sets. C. F.
STONE, Branchport, N. Y'

BARGAIN:—One Marlln Repeating RiHe. 22
cal.. model 92, in good condition, price 87 One
Smith & Wesson. 22 oal. revolver, price $4.80.

JAS. O. JOHNSON, Southington, Conn.

TO EXCHANGE:-Mounted Birds, Birds'
skins and stamps for eggs, skins and stamps.
F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Ore, Mch6t

FOR EXCHANGE:—A pair of live screech
owls for best offer of eggs in sets. H. D. VAIL,
Norwalk. O.

MY Notice in last Issue has brought me a
surprising amount of business. DELBERT
MElXSELL, Pekln, 111.

TO EXCHANGE for Postage Stamps. A lot
of good books and an assortment of postage
stamps EGBERT iBAGG, 424 Genesee St.,
Utlca. N. Y.

NOW is the time to write to Delbert Melxsell.
Pekln, III. tor fine Mounted Birds at "hard
time prices " A sample Cardinal Grosbeak,
postpaid, 50c.

I WILL GIVE a .32 cal. F. W. Revolver, also
25,000 U. S. and foreign stamps for high value
Omaha's or 12 gauge double gun F. H. RICK-
ER, Box 38, Lisbon, Maine.

COYOTE FOR SALE—Is perft-ctly tame and
may be handled In any manner. Write for
particulars. GUY SMITH, Klpley. N. Y.

FOR SALE:—Complete file of OoLOtasT 85;
'lst24N()s text, some plates Birds. Birds and
all Nature. «1.50: 1st H Nos. Ot!prei/. 82.40; 4th ed.

• cloth Davie's "Nest and Eggs," 81.2'-> prepaid
;

40 Nos. iV. S. Xews. $1.20; Artillfry Bayonet,
Ex.pd. 81. Lot. 810 cash GEO. W.'VOS-
BURCJH, P. O. Box 307, Columbus, Wis.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Davie's Taxldeiiuvr; 38
cal. XL shotgun, and new Winchester rltle, 22
cal. Wanted, rifle of large calibre, or shotgun.
Enclo.se stamp to K. P. SMITH WICK, La
Grange, Lenoir Co.. N. C,

EXCHANGE:—Beautiful specimens of As-
bestos from our mine here for minerals, fossils,
shells, eggs in sets, curios. &c. Will prepay
with i/jc stamps. J. C. STOCKWELL. Dan-
ville. P. Q., Canada.

FORTY-TWO Oologis/K, from 94 to date in
good condition, to exchange for early numbers
ot Nidiologist. 0»prey. books on ornithology or
desirable sets. Address, EDWARD SIM-
MONS, Box 175, Pasadena, Cal.

THRPjE Natural History papers for every
ten J. T. or Hor.seshoe tags sent me Have
Nidologistit, OOLOcasTS, Mineral VolltctofH and
others. This Is a standing offer. E. A. DOO-
LITTLE. Paiuesville, Ohio.

BICYCLE:—Ames model, will .sell for $15 or
exchange for825. worth of Eggw with datas in
set.«. Address, DAVID PRATl', Oologist,
Box 524, Freeport, Maine.

WHO wants to exchange minerals In 25 to 50
lb. lots, one or more kinds. By freight. Col-
lectors preferred. Undesirable ones returned.
Address, C. M. SLAYTON. Grattan, Kent Co.,
Mich.

I HAVE over 2000 specimens of rare Indian
Relics for sale cheap, or will exchange for de-
sirable sets or Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,
Watches, Telescope, Field Glasses and most
anything. C. H. WATROUS, Chester, Conn.

HISTORY and Political Science books want-
ed, and certain standard works; state condi-
tion, edition, date of publication, publisher's
price and your lowest cash price. ] Papers and
messages of our Presidents especially wanted.]
I offer cash or new books and guns. I offer
higher priced books at considerably reduced
prices. WALTER A. JOHNSON. 137 West
I03d St., New York City.
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I PAY CASH for October, November, Dec-
ember, 1896 Issues of The Osprey. State con-
dition. WALTER A. JOHNSON, Associate
Editor of the Osprey, 137 West 103rd St., New
York City.

I STILL bave a number of new copies of
Bendire's Life Histories, vols. 1 and 2, paper
covers, to offer for sets of Raptores, clean spec-
imens and perfect in preparation. MISS
JEAN BELL Ridley Park, Pa.

SETS of 30, 79, 106, 201, 202, 273. 360a, 413, 462,

481, 379, 508, 510, 519, 591b, 622b. 719, 721a, 743a,
for sets Eot in collection. CHAS. S. THOMP-
SON. Paso Robles, Cal.

EGGS in sets with data of this localiiy, tor
first class sets, or publications on oology and
ornithology. Goss' Birds of Kansas preferred.
H. A. TILDEN, Oberlin, Kans.

THE LITTLE advertising we have placed
with you during the past few years has afford-
ed us most pleasing results. We have succeed-
ed in placing some of our specimens with par-
ties in almost every state in Union and Dom-
inion of Canada, as well, which speaks well of
the OOLOGTST as an advertising medium. W.
L. & R. D. FOXHALL, Tarboro, N. C.

MOUNTED BIRDS for sale following A. O-
U. Nos., postpaid at following prices. All are
fine Male birds in full plumage: 501, 85c; 727,
45c: .558, 4,5c; 554, 45c; 507, 89c; 655, 4.5c; b87, 45c;
759b, 60c; 581, 45c; 652. 45c; 659. 4,5c; 412, 85c; 636
4,5c; 662, 75 ; 394, 45c; 621, 85c; 515, 85c; 406. 80c;
761, 85c; 619, ,50c. 49.=i, .50c, 528, 40c; 758a, 80c; 3,

$2.2.5. If stands are wanted add 5c extra per
stand. Also fine sets 1-2 Whippoorwill eggs
for sale at f1.30 per set. New copy of Davie's
Methods in Taxidermy, $3 50 cash with nrd^r.
W. J. WIRT, Naturalist, Box 137, Gaines, Or-
leans Co., N. Y.

FOR SALE:—Rare Indian Arrows and
Spears from "4 to 4 inches long, at 10c ea^h.
large list of ej-'gs for sale or exihmge. C. H.
WATROUS. Chester, Conn

FOR &K\jK: — VhB Nidologisti-innpWt9. <-iich

volume boini'^ !<eT)aratelj with klip Qlo and
binder, pi li e $6 po-^tpaid. Also a Boss Dandy
camera, takes 4x5 pictures. 3 double plate
holders, good as new. Will sell for ".^.fO cash;
or exchange for $6 worth of U. S. revenue
stamps. M. C. HOWE, Box 121, Monson, Mass.

2.50 SPECIES (500 specimenf-) of beetles for
J5. This collection consists of first-class sneci-
mens of our native beetles, neatly mounted
and labelled with correct names and localities.
All ihe pjirdpai families are represented.
Also single .siiechm-ns or lots of all orders of
insects for s;ile Collections fni schools or
mufceums a specialty. Correspondence solicit-
ed. FREDERIC KNAB, Box 249, Chicopee,
Mass.

JOHNSON'S Hand-loaded shot gun cart-
ridges. For tr;ip or expert field shooting.
There is a "something" about a shell loaded by
an intelligent sportsman, th 1 1 is not found In
shells loaded by a machine. That 'some-
thing" is found in Johnson's hand loiided.
Send stamp for prices. I can please you both
in quality and price. Address. JAS. O. JOHN-
SON, Box .5.50, Southington, Conn.

WANTED;—Collectors in the United States
and Canada to collect and prepare for me birds
eggs In large or small quantities. Instruments
and data blanks supplied Liberal terms of-
fered. DOCTOR M, T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene
St., Augusta, Ga. M3t

l: all Dealers in minerals and curios kindly
send'catalogue to JOSEPH B. HILL, 408 Col-
umbus Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

WANTED:— Horsesooe Tobacco Tags in
large and small quantities. Will give 1st class
sets in exchange. Write at once. M. A. CAR-
RIKER, JR.. Nebraska City, Neb.

I WILL make an extended collecting trip in
the Saskatchewan (Canada) country this seas-
on. Send for list August 1st. M. A. CARRIK-
ER, JR., Nebraska City, Neb.

EXCHANGE:—An egg of Musk Turtle for
every two eggs sent me listing at 10c each. A
new copy of Steam's Natural History of Lab-
rador for every $2.75 worth of eggs listing at 10c
each or more. E. H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

WAR RELICS:—Sabre Bayonets and Scab-
bard price 85c; Angular Bayonets, 75c each; U.
S. Springfield Musket, model 64, $3.75; French
muskets, $3 60; French Carbines, $3.60; Enfield
Carbines, $3.75; Colt's Army powder and ball
revolvers, 44 cal. $4.75; U. S. Military bridles
complete with bits, $1.95; Remington powder
and ball revolvers, 44 cal. $4.75; U. S. Army
Colt's bullet moulds, 44 cal., 50c; Warner Car-
bine rifies, breech loading, 50 cal., $3.90 each;
Whitney powder and ball revolver. 36 cal., $4;
Colt's Navy powder and ball revolver, 31 cal.,

$4.50. Full description for stamp. Remit by
money or express order, or postage stamps for
amounts up to $1. Address, JAS. O. JOHN-
SON, Lock Box 550, Southington, Conn.

ACTIVE Solicitors wanted everywhere for
"The Story of the Philippines," by Murat Hal-
stead, commissioned by the Government as
Official Historian to the War Department.
The book was written in army camps at San
Francisco, on the Pacific with General Merritt,
in the hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, in
the American trenches at Manila, in the insur-
gent camps with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the
Olympia with Dewey, and in the roar of battle
at the fall of Manilla. Bonanza for agents.
Krimful of original pictures taken by govern-
ment phntographers on the spot. Large book.
Low prices. Big profits Freight paid. Cred-
it given. Drop all trashy unofficial war books.
Outfit free. Address, H. L, BARBER, Gen.
Mngr,, 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago. Mtf

WANTED:—A good 4x5 Camera. Can give
good western sets. Write at once if you have
a camera. Write for list of 1899 takes. WM.
A. BOWMAN, Devils Lake, N. Dak.

TO EXCHANGE:—A set of German-silver
drawing Instruments, board and ruler; black
Congo silver-mounted cane; silver-plated cup;
set of dissecting mstriiments; seal pocket-
book: Steele's Zoology; Steele's Chemistrv

;

Avery's Chemistry; Avery's Physics: Gray's
Botany ; Robert's Anatomy and Kiddle's As-
tronomy for Capen's Oology (new) and Davie's
Nest and Eggs, 5th ed, (new) or other works
on birds and eggs. THOS. F, JUDGE, 2737,
Sixth Ave., Troy, N. Y.

FOR SALE:—One dozen ecgs of the African
Ostrich at 50p per egg. A. O. U. No. 79 1-1, 10c;

86 1-1, 19c; 117 1-1. 19c; Sll MO, 45c: 214 1-11. 39c;
467 1-4, 18c; 624 1-3, 19c; 713 1-4, 30c; 743 1-8, 49c. I

will sell the entire lot for 86.75. by i-xpress at
purchasers expense, JAS. O. JOHNSON, Lock
Box .550, Southington, Conn.

TO EXCHANGE:—Compound Microscope,
power 2.500 times, cost $2,25. Will exchange for
Birds vol. 1, 2, cloth bound, or books on birds.
Make offer. C. N. DAVIS, Branchport, Yates
Co., N. Y.
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CAMERA. Kombi, Hr^t class condition with
full instructions for eggs In sets to list $8. Will
be sent postpaid. Send nie list of what you can
furnish. E. H. SHOKT, Albion. N. Y.

MRS. MOGRIDGE. modeler of foliage, grass
es, flowers and other accessories for the new
artistic bird and mammal mounting at South
Kensington Museum. London; Natural His-
tory Museum. New York; Field Columbian
Museum, Chicago; Carnegie Museum, Pitts-
burg; Springfield Museum, Springfield, Mass.;
and for the Government exhibit at the World's
Fair. Supplies all materials and gives instruc-
tion. 161 West 98th Street. New York.

EGGS FOR COINS:—Have 500 first class
eggs in sets with data. Hawks, Owls. Gulls,
etc. to exchange for U. S. Coins. Send list and
receive mine. Will exchange the lot or in sets.

Come early for first choice. FRED N. SIN-
CLAIR. Skeneateles, N. Y.

EXCHANGE WANTED:—Minerals, Shells,
Birds Eggs In sets and singles with data. Cu-
rios, Bird Skins, Mounted Birds, and Animals,
Indian Curios, Fossils, Sea Curios, Coins,
Stamps. &c. I can give in exchange beautiful
specimens of Asbestos from our mine here
which is the largest in the world. J. C.
STOCKWELL, Danville, P. Q., Canada.

SMALL fruit and berry plants or nursery
stock to exchange for field or opera glasses,
printing press, desirable eggs, natural history
specimens or books. H S. DAY, Fremont, O.

WANTED:—Back numbers of Auk and Amer-
ican Naturalist and Jordan's Manual of Verte-
brates. I offer eggs, climbers, ornithological
books and magazines In exchange. CARSTEN
C. SMITH, Decorah, Iowa.

GOLDEN EAGLE 1-3, Sharp-shined Hawk
1-4, White-tailed Kite, 1-4, etc., etc.. for high
grade camera or kodak, 4x.5, or good double
barrel shot gun, 12 guage. ERNEST ADAMS,
364 S. 9th St., San Jose, Calif.

FOR SALE;— A few incomplete sets of rare
birds. Sulphur-bellied f. c. Buff-breasted f. c,
Aroz. w. p., Coues' f. c, Lucy's Warbler. R.D.
LUSK, Collector, Rosemont, A. T. Mar4t

TO EXCHANGE;— Strictly 1st class mounted
birds and nests of this locality, for southern
and western skins and sets. Correspondence
solicited. S. WALKER, Guelph, Ontario.

FROM Southern Texas! Fine series of
Great-tailed Crackle's eggs, 25 first class eggs
in sets for $:i .50 in other sets, our selection.
Many common wanted. J. M. & JAMES J.

CARROLL, Refugio, Texas

TO EXCHANGE:—Fine collection stamps,
value over *2,i.U0 for best offer in sets or bird
books. Also back numbers Birds, Osjrrey, J/m»-
«w?i and Ooi.oGiST and negatives of birds. C.

BURNS, 1705 Capital Ave., Houston, Texas,

TO EXCHANGE:— 140 different sets of Amer-
ican eggs to exchange for old U. S. Coins.
Write tor list and terms. J. L. PLATT, Cres-
co. la.

OSPREY for Oct. '96 wanted. Will give
good cash or "swap"' price. FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion. N. Y.

WANTED:— tfrsai Divides for 1894, especial-
ly June. The Archmologist. List of good
'•Dept. Bulletins" (on Natural History) to get.
GEO. W. VOSBURGH. Box 307, Columbia,
Wis.

WINCHESTER repeating rifle. 32 calibre,
model 1873, built to order at cost of $45. Want-
ed, camera, field glasses, printing press. C. C.
MAXFIELD, Oanbury, Conn.

I WISH to turn the value of 860 worth of
very fine sets into the value of a good, high-
grade second class wheel. Full particulars,
please, I am wanting field glass, fine 4x.^ lens,
cash or choice exchange. P. B. PEABODY,
Hallock, Minn.

CALIFORNIA DIAMONDS:— i/akt, 10c; i^kt,

20c; ><ikt, 25c; Ikt, 3oc. Only an expert can tell

them from the real stone. ROBERT BURN-
HAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

TELESCOPE:—Win pay cash for second
hand telescope, mounted on tripods of power
that brings objects distinctly near from dis-
tance of four or five miles. Address, TELE-
SCOPE, Care The Oologist. F2t

EGGS FOR EXCHANGE.—Fine sets of fol-

lowing or will sell cheap for cash; 165,167,
184, 207, 257, 286. 29,Sa, 311,313,318,319.389,33.5.
417, 419, 421, 478a, 487. .508, 512, 513, .591. .59.3c, 630,

666, 697. 706, 707. THOMAS H. JACKSON. 343
E. Biddle St., West Chester, Pa. D4t

WANTED 1—Reliable man for Manager of a
Branch Office I wish to open in your vicinity.
If your record is O. K. here is a good opening.
Kindly mention The Oologist when writing.
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. postage, A. T.
MORRIS, Cincinnati, O.

FOK SALE: — Fine specimens of American
Turquois. Will cut good settings at 2.5c to $1.

This is a good chance to get a fine stone cheap.
ROBERT BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Provi-
dence, R. I.

KEYSTONE MINERAL COLLECTION.
Containing 20 specimens, size lxl'/2 inches,
labeled with name and locality, put up in a
partitioned box and sent by mail prepaid for
50 cents. ISAAC S. KIRK, Fremont, Pa, J3t

WANTED.—A few finely marked sets, clean
and perfectly prepared of ;W1 3:<3 337. 339b. 343,

355. Will {'ive good exchange m rare species.
THOMAS H. JACKSON, 343 E. lUddle St.,

West Chester. Pa. D4t

IMPORTANT NOTICE—We desire to an-
nounce that owing to the many improvements
made in the current vohime of the Fern Bulle-
tin the price of sample copies will now be fif-

teen cents. Purchasers of sample copies may
deduct that sum from the regular subscription
price when subscribing. The January number
contains fourteen articles on ferns, many
shorter notes and eight pages devoted to the
mosses. Send for it. Address THE FERN
BULLETIN, Binghamton, N. Y.

"LATTIN" has been having some new photos
taken (the Hisi ()t cabliiei sl'/.e since '82). He
would gladly seud each cf his patrons and old
friends a c\.i\<\ . but the expense, and condi-
tion of his pur>e. will not ijermit. If, however,
you wish one Miiflciently iiad to cover the cost
(25 cents) of same. < nt- ' v» ill gladly be mailed
you.

CABINETS. «end loots for photo of our
speciality—SelfLor king. T perches-Oak sam-
ples by mall 8c,10c und 15c; also stands, shields,

glass cases, game panels, &c. Cabinets to or-

der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf
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NOTICE. MINERALS
IhavH just published a pamphlet on "The

Scientific Preparation of Bird Eggs" treating
fully on the subject from the nest to your cab-
inet drawer and giving packing directions for
mail purposes in selling or exchanging.

It is not for sale on any terms but will be
Siven away, postpaid, to everyone sending
me the money for any instrument, outfit or
book for oologists or ornithologists, priced in
my July, 1895 Bulletin or in this number of
OOLOGiST at $1 or over.
Tlie Special Outfit offered elsewhere

in this magazine at $2.95 is the hest bargain
ever offered for the money and with this new
pamphlet mentioned above is a Rbgulab Bon-
anza, especially designed for beginners.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Albion, N.Y.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

PHOTOGRAPHIi'.—Tbe celebrated Cyclone
Cameras are being used by amateurs and pro-
fessionals all over the civilized world. The
most compact and le ist complicated of any in
the market. A chilil can operate them. Plain
and complete instructions go with each cam-
era. Size of pictures 2Vix2^ up to 5x7. Price
$3.50 up. Nothing on earth will give you or a
friend to whom pre,sented more pleasure than
one of these Cameras. Write for illustrated
Catalogue with full descripw'ons, prices, etc.
MARSH M'F'G CO., 542 W. Lake St., Chicago.

SHELl,S. etc. The .White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. • 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc. , only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

First-class and Cheap
Mounted Specimens.

Moosfi head $50 00
Deer head 12 00
Wolf head 5 00
Fox head 5 00
Entire Bear 75 00
Buck Deer 75 00
Stiowy Owl 6 00
Horned Owl 5 00
Small Owl 2 50
Wolf and Fox Rugs 5 00
Skulls of Mammals and Skins.

Hrnest L,. Bro-wn, 'Warren, Ittlnn.

Marine Shells and Curios.

I am now in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

Capturing a Live Baby Condor.
READ ABOUT IT IN THE

Bulletin of the Cooper Ornithological Club.

This live Club now prints its own proceedings and all the interesting events
in Ornithology from California and the Pacific Coast appear in its columns. The
March number, consisting of 20 pages of breezy articles is out. In it you should
read about "Audubon's Hermit Thrush in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains," by Lyman Belding; "Summer "Warblers of Arizona;"
"The Rhinoceros Auklet at Catalina Island; "The Water Ouzel
on Pescadero Creek;" besides a long list of other valuable and entertaining
papers, Mr. R. C. McGregor describes two new birds from California in the March
number.

The Jannarv number contained the first definite data on the nesting of the
Fulvnns Tree Dmtk and the vSanta Cruz Jay .\lso a biographical sketch of Dr.
Jas. G. Cooper with portrait. You will be cut nfffrom the West unless you read
the Bulletin.

$1.00 per ynar. Sample copv 20 cents. Address orders for sample copy to

the Editor, C" BARLOW, Santa Clara. Cal. Subscriptions to D. A. COHEN. Bus-
ness Manager, Alameda, Cal.
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Nesting- of the American Woodcock
in Southern Wisconsin.

Long and diligently did I search,

often creeping on my hands and knees,

by the hour stooped low, very, very

carefully examining every leaf and bit

of gra«8 or weeds, over acres of clear-

ing, which I later found to be the ideal

nesting sites and haunts of Philohela

minor, longing to hnd a nest, if only an

old last year's one, but not until May
11, 1890, was 1 rewarded, when, while

out hunting, with a friend of mine, he

caught a young one, and we soon found,

what we supposed to be, the deserted

nest. My companion persisted in tak-

ing the young one home with him and

it of course died.

Again in April 15, '91, I found, after

a long, tedious search, a set of four

eggs, that had been frozen, bleached

and broken open, lying in a hollow by

the side of an old stump. But not until

April 6, 1894, did I tind, the long covet-

ed, "perfect set," and perfect set they

are too, four as handsome eggs, of any

kind, as I have seen.

1 had been putting in a half day of

hard searching in a piece of Hazel

brush, thistles, grass, weeds, brush

heaps, etc., which I later termed my
Woodcock ranch, without finding any

thing, when I thought I would cross

the road and look through a strip of

small saplings alongside of the road and

where I thought I might tind "some-

thing." I saw a team coming, so I hur-

ried across, jumped over the fence and
hurried into the woods, when suddenly,

whirr-r-r, just ahead, after watching

the bird until it was out of sight, I

glanced down, and, could I believe my
eyes? oh, no mistake, there they lay,

four!!! one—one—o—two—twooo—three

- ee—eee—four—four—FOUR. Yes sir

ree. four of '^m, no mistake, 'cos I only

got four fingers. I dropped to my
knees and feasted my eyes on them long

and earnestly, studied carefully their

position in the nest, the formation and
material of the nest, etc., finally I took

two in each hand and came home, hap-

py as a kid with a pair of new boots, or

perhaps I ought to say in these days of

modern improvements (?) a new bike;

however happy I was then. I am sorry

now to think I left the nest; the nest

was simyly a few leaves piled up and
the pile somewhat depressed at the top

in which the eggs laid; it was placed at

the foot of some small saplings, would
measure probably 6 inches across the

depression, which was a half inch or so

deep.

The eggs are beauties; three have a

rich buff, ground cclor, one a shade
darker than the others; the fourth has a

ground color of light cream; the three

darkest ones are quite heavily marked
with specks, spots of varying shades of

dark brown and lilac, thicker on the

larger third of the egg; the other is

marked the same, but not so heavy; the

marking is peculiar. They look as if

they had been stood on end and given a

rotary movement about one- third of the

way around, and the colors applied

with a downward stroke of the brush,

as the eggs turned. Shape, pyriform;

measure, 1.50 x 1.21, 1.56 x 1.21, 1.56 x
1.14. 1.48 X 1.14 inches.

This beautiful set to-day reposes on
an artificial nest of leaves in my cabi-

net, and whenever I show my collection

to an interested person I always point

out this particular set, which I value

highly on account of their rarety, beauty

and perfection.

Again on April 26, 1896, I collected a
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set of four beautiful eggs of this species.

I had weut out as usual to my Woodcock

ranch early in the morning, to see if I

could find a set. It looked as if it might

rain, but I well knew that would be a

help to me, as the birds would probably

be off the nests feeding; if the bird is on

the nest it is almost impossible to see

them unless they fly. I went diligently

at it and looked the whole patch of

bushes, thistles, dead grass, brush heaps,

etc., over very closely. It began to

rain, but I pulled down my hat, button-

ed up my coat, put my hands into my
pockets up to my elbows, and began to

whistle and kept on looking. I just

happened to glance down in a likely

looking place, when my sight happened

to rest on two pretty eggs of the Amer-

ican Woodcock resting in a snug little

nest of dead and dried leaves on the

ground among the dead grass and brush

near the foot of a small shag bark hick-

ory. I knew it was only an incomplete

set, so I only looked at them at long

range and finally came home, with it

settled in my mind to return about two

or three days later and get the com-

pletement. This I think was on Thurs-

day and I visited the nest again on Sat-

urday. It contained four beautiful

eggs, laying points in— a beautiful sight;

but I left them as I wanted to get a

camera and take a photograph of the

bird on the nest, so I came home and

next morning I borrowed a camera and

with a chum of mine, went out to the

nest. I tried first to get one of the birds

up close (8 inches from the nest), but I

got too close and she flew. Then I set

my infernal machine and we lay for

hours waiting for the bird to return,

but she did not come, so I packed up

the nest and eggs and we came home
through a shower. We got a little

damp, but I was proud of my sccess,

for I expected a visit from a friend, a

naturalist, and now I would have two

sets to show him of these rare beauties.

This set has a ground color of rich

dark cream; two have a reddish or

brownish tint; three are marked very

much alike, having the markings distri-

buted all over the eggs, but mostly on

the larger half, becoming quite thick on

the larger end; the fourth has fewer

markings on the smaller half, and about

the same as the others on the larger

half, but it is formed into a heavy

wreath; the markings are fine specks

and small dots and large spots and
daubs. They are of dark and light

umber brown and strong lilac, and a

few specks of purple black. The pur-

ple seems to be under the other mark-

ings. The three that look nearest alike

have the peculiar Woodcock egg look

about them, the markings being the

same as those mentioned in the preced-

ing set. They measure 1.60 x 1.18, 1.60

X 1.16, 1.58 X 1.19, 1.64 x 1.16 inches;

form, two eliptical, two oval.

The Woodcock is one of the most in-

teresting birds, I think, that we have,

so odd looking, that is when you can

see them, for to a casual observer, they

are absolutely invisable, even if they

move, which they seldom do when
watched, until they take flight. They
love to frequent low damp places, or a

side hill, covered with bushes and trees

near some low marshy place, where

they can bore for worms, which if you
are lucky enough to see them do, you
will find vei'y interesting, indeed.

Geo. W. Vosbukg.

Brief Observations on the Raptorial

Birds of Refugio Co., Texas

The following is a condensed synop-

sis of notes taken in Refugio Co., Tex-

as, during three successive seasons. It

is not claimed that the list is complete,

and some additions will, in all proba-

bility, be made at som«i subsequent

time.

329. Gatharles aura. Turkey Vul-
ture. The "Buzzard" is a common
and constant resident, though excelled
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at all seasons ia point of nnmbers by

C urubu. Beneficial in its habits it re-

ceives protection from men, as well as

by law. I cannot agree, however, that

it is "semi" or "partially domesticat-

ed," as so many writers express it.

Lays two cream-colored eggs more or

less blotched with brown. Nesting

sites; under clumps of chaparal; in

caves in arroya banks; and rarely in

hollow trees. Breeding dates April

and May.
326. Catharista urubu. Black Vul-

ture The 'Carrion Crow" is the most
common member of the Order of Rap.

tores in the county; and like the pre-

ceding species receives loyal protection

in recognition of its good offices. Nest

complement consists of two eggs of

bluish-white background wiih large

blotches of deep brown. Readily dis-

tinguished from eggs of C. aura by

larger blotches, bluish-white back-

ground, greater size and more elongat-

ed form. Nests in holloa' trees and on

ground under chaparal brush. Breeds

from February to May. Immaculate
eggs are not rare.

337. Elanoidesforficatus. Swallow-
tailed Kite. Very rare. I saw two
individuals of this species in May. 1898,

sailing leisurely toward the south.

These two are the only ones I have

ever seen in the county.

329. Ictinia mississippien sis . Miss-

issippi Kite. Occurs only as a mi-

grant. Am very sure it does not breed

here. Were very plentiful during

spring migrations of '98.

331. Circus hudsonius. Marsh
Hawk. Abundant during the winter

months and remains until quite late in

spring, though I do not think they

breed.

332. Accipiter velox. SHARP-SHiNNEd
Hawk. Not at all common. Have
never found it breeding here.

333. Accipiter cooperi. Cooper's
Hawk. Like foregoing rare, but seen

occasionally at all seasons. Think it

breeds, though have failed to find its

nest.

335. Parabuteo unicinctus harrisi.

Harris' Hawk Seldom seen at a dis-

tance greater than 20 es from th

coast. There ir. is mni
Nest of sticks, compactly constructed,
much like a Caracara's in structure,

though entirely different in material.

Placed near top of chaparal brush or
a small tree on prairie. Eggs plain

white or faintly marked with light

brown, 2 to 4 in number Early nesters,

fresh eggs being found the last week of

January. Breeding season extends
over several months

337. Buteo borealis. Red-tailed
Hawk. The ordinary eastern variety
is tolerably common, and is resident.

Nests in prairie "mottes," in sparse
timber along water courses, or in deep-
er woods. Lays 3 eggs more common-
ly than 2. Breeds from first of March
through April.

337a. /i7iteo borealis krideii. Krid-
ER's Hawk. This paler plumaged form
is found in greater numbers than the
foregoing. Nesting habits I found to

be identical to tho.ce of B. borealis and
the eggs indistinguishable. Breeding
dates about the same; probably some
earlier.

337a. Biiteo borealis calurus. West-
ern Red-tailed Hawk. Rare. The
least ooninion of the three Redtails in-

habiting this county.

339a. Buteo lineatus alleni. Florida
Red shouldered Hawk. Not at all

common, though occurring sparingly
at all seasons.

341. Buteo albicaudatus sennelti.

White-tailed Hawk. A tolerably

common resident. Pre-eminently a
Ha^k of the prairie. Nest, a rather
shallow, wide structure of sticks with
little or no lining, placed in top of bush
or small tree on prairie o to 20 feet

from ground. Lays 2 white eggs, ob-

scurely marked. Breeds in March,
April and May.
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342. Buteo swainsoni. Swainson's

Hawk. Occurs early as a migrant. A
few apparently spend the winter. None

breed.

349' Aquila chrysmtos. Golden
Eagle. In March '96 I saw a mature

bird of this species in a small tree in

the edge of a prairie. It was very tame

and I rode within a few rods of it be-

fore it flew away. Not having a gun I

could not take it. The occurrence of

this bird here was a surprise to me, but

I saw it distinctly, the fully leathered

tarsus allaying all doubts. I am per-

fectly familiar with the bird having

seen it many times. I am also familiar

with the different phases of H. leucoce-

phalus and could not have confused

them.

353. Ealiaeetus leucocephalus. Bald
Eagle. Not very common, though

could not be called rare. Feeds eager-

ly upon the myriads of water fowl re-

sorting here during the winter, Hence,

they are to be found in the greatest

plenty in the vicinity of lakes, etc.

They breed here, placing their enor-

mous nests in the tops of trees varying

in height from 15 to 50 feet. Eggs 2 in

number. Breed in November.

356. Falco peregrinus anatum. Duck
Hawk Tolerably coaimon winter res-

ident. Preys on birds as large as Zen-

aiclura maoroura. I have seen it flying

with adult birds of this species, the

weight of the dove almost dragging it

to the ground. Does not occur in sum-

mer.

358! Falco richardsoni. Richard-

son's Falcon. Rare winter resident.

Have seen it but a few times.

360. Falco sparverius. American
Sfarrow Haavk. Very common in

winter though none remain to breed.

362. Polyborus chervway. Caracara.
Common and constant resident, though

found in greater abundance in summer
than in winter. Breeds commonly.

Nest composed chiefly of weed stems,

with few sticks in foundation and ab-

solutely no lining. Nest placed in

small tree on prairie or in top of chap-

aral but a few feet up. Eggs two or

three in number. Breeding season

very extended embracing the months

of February, March, April, May and
June.

360. Strix pratincola American
Barn Owl Noi common. Formerly

bred in caves in arroya banks, but I do

not think it does so now. Found one

frozen during the winter of '97.

368a. Syr?iium nebulosuni alleni.

Florida Barred Owl. Fairly com-

mon resident in all parts of the county,

but much more abundant in i he deep

timber bordering the San Antonio

River. Breeds in February and March
selecting a natural cavity in a tree in

which to deposit the two or three white

eggs.

373 b. Megascops asio mccalli. Tex-
an Screech Owl. This Owl is rare at

all seasons and I have found its nest

but once. On April 18, 1898, I flushed

one from a natural cavity on upper side

of a branch of oak tree and in the hol-

low found four heavily incubated eggs.

375a. Bubo viryinians subarticus.

Western Horned Owl. The most
abundant Owl in the county. Constant

resident. Breeds commonly, selecting

old nests of the Buteos and Polyborus

cheriway,' much more often the former
than the latter. Seldom in hollow
trees. I have found them nesting in

prairie mottes, miles from wooded
country. Lay 2 or 3 eggs, breeding

during the months of January. Febru-

ary and March.

378. Speotyto cunieularia hypogaea.

Burrowing Owl. Fairly common
throughout the year, though more are

seen in winter. Some remain to breed,

using the holes of the small burrowing

mammals for that purpose.

James J. Carroll,

Refugio, Texas.
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Notes on the Louisiana Water Thrush.

This diminutive aquatic species is one

of the tirst summer visitors to make its

appearance in our locality, usually ar-

riving about March 20th. With us it is

by no means an extraordinary rare vis

iter. During breeding season speci-

mens may be commonly observed along

the river's brink, and up the creeks and

small streams leading thereto, which

places constitute its chief abodes.

It is decidedly interesting to observe

this bird while seeking its prey, as it

moves to and fro with the utmost care-

fulness and ease, giving its head an oc-

casional bob and uttering at intervals

its characteristic chic, while in quest of

some bug that may be found playing

upon the waters or worm basking in

the sun along the banks.

Only a short time elapses after its

arrival before the important task of

nest building is entered upon. This is

accomplished in the usual elaborate and

systematic manner. After selecting a

suitable site in the side of a bank over

some stream aud very often over a

spring or springy locality, a hole of suf-

ficient depth, to hold the nest and eggs

with absolute safety, is scratched out,

being generally under or over some root

that juts out and runs along the bank.

This being done, a thick layer of wet
decayed leaves stuck together by means
of mud is deposited. To this a mass of

rootlets with an occasional piece of

moss is added, thus forming the lining

and completing the nest.

I have, however, in some instances,

collected nests wnich had nothing more
than a mass of line grass for the lining.

The eggs are usually live in number
and are covered with very pretty mark-

ings.

1 have at times collected ?ets of four,

and in one case a .set of three with in-

cubation far advanced.

Nest building commences between

the 1st and lOth of April.

The earliest set that I have ever taken

was on April 18, 1897, with incubation

slightly advanced, the latest on May
22. 1895.

One peculiarity with this species,

which is attributable to but few others,

is its startling and amusing action upon

being aroused from the nest.

Tumbling out of the nest it will flut-

ter and roll over and over in the water
for several yards down stream, appear-
ing as if its head were severed from its

body.
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This of course is done to attract the

attention of the disturher and to decoy

him away from its ne>r.

The action and goueral features of

this species resemble very closnly those

of the Spotted Sandpiper.

It is a very handsome and clean bird

in appearance.

It usually takes its departure for more

favorable localities about August 15th

or later.

While searching for nests of thisspec-

ies I was once the perpetrator of a very

cruel deed, the circumstances of which

I am almost ashamed te relate, but feel

it my duty to do so in order to demon-

strate to my fellow-collectors the little

good that is to be derived from ill-treat-

ment inflicted upon the harmless and

helpless creatures of flight.

It was during the early days of my
collecting career, when I considered

eggs of this bird to be quite rare and I

was intent upon securing a set at all

hazards. One afternoon about the mid-

dle of May, while walking along a small

stream running through my father's

pasture I inadvertently came upon a

nest containing Ave almost full-fledged

young birds. The mother bird, which

was feeding its young, soon espied me
and tumbling out of the nest she went

fluttering down the stream in her usual

characteristic manner, an act which

commanded very little of my attention.

Having often heard that if the young

birds were put to death that another

brood would be reared, and being ut-

terly chagrined with my And I deter-

mined to experiment along this line,

believing that a nice bet of eggs was

lying in store for me.

Gathering up the five fledgelings I

walked a short distance oft' from the

nest and began my cruel experiment by

snatching their heads off. Four birds

being decapitated 1 became somewhat

disheartened, and for some reason or

other the flfth specimen managed to fly

from ray hands, scrambling off to the

thick undergrowth and was not seen

thereafter. I went home that after-

noon not contented with and proud of

my action as one might suppose, but

most decidedly to the contrary. It was
an action that I will always regret and
trust that other collectors, seeing the

unfruitful results that accrue from such

a cruel undertaking, will discounten-

ance and avoid like demeanor.

My much-desired set of eggs of this

bird was very evidently not realized

during that season.

W. Lindsay Foxhall,
Tarboro, N. Car.

How to Mount a Bird Correctly.

In writing this article, I do not at-

tempt to state the course which every

collector of birds should follow, but as

I have found this mode of operation a

sure one in my own case, I think that

beginners can profltably adopt it.

First, after the bird has been killed,

plug all shot holes, likewise the mouth
and nostrils with pieces of cotton.

Then wrap it in a paper cone to keep
the feathers in place until you are ready

to begin skinning.

Begin work, by placing the bird on
the operating board, so that its head

will point toward your left hand.

With the handle of your scalpel run

a furrow through the feathers on the

under side of tbe bird and then smooth
them back on either side with the fin-

gers.

Now with the scissars carefully cut

the skin from the sternum to the anus.

This having been done, push, but do
not pull the skin from the flesh as far

as the knee joints. Separate the leg

from the thigh bone. Scrape away the

flesh from both of the leg bones and
proceed to skin as far as the wings.

Repeat this operation and we have ar-

rived at the back.

Here we must be careful not to

stretch the skin of the neck, else we
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shall have in the end a woeful looking

bird.

Very earefully slide this neck skin

over the skull and separate the ears

from the head. Scoop out the eyes, be-

ing careful not to lacerate the balls.

Cut a square piece of bone from the

rear of the skull and draw out the

brains by pulling the neck. If any re-

main scoop out with the brain spoon.

Turn the skin right side out and

shovel in arsenic, or if you use arsen-

ical soap paint the skin with it on the

inside.

If dry arsenic is used, having put a

plentiful allowance inside of the skin

shake it about well. Open the skin and

let what remains unattached fall out on

a piece of paper. Be sure some arsenic

has found its way around the roots of

the tail, wing and leg bones as well as

into the skull.

The skin having been poisoned the

next thing to do is to mount it.

For this purpose take three pieces of

annealed wire of a size just large enough

to support the weight of the specimen.

Cut one piece an inch or two longer

than the bird and the other two about

three times as long as the legs. Sharp-

en the ends of these wires with a tile. .

Take the longest one and bend it up-

on itself, so as to form a centre upon

which to wind the tow. Now wind

your tow around this centre until a ball

is formed. Shape this ball according

to the general form of the body and

neck of the bird, whose skin you are

preparing. Make it as smooth as pos-

sible and be sure that the neck has the

right curve and length.

When finished this artificial bird

should have about an inch of wire still

unused.

With the bird skin in the same posi-

tion as the dead bird was when you

commenced skinning, place this body

of tow inside of it, pushing the unused

end of wire through the roof of the

skull.

Gently draw the skin on each side

over the whole form. Run the leg-

wires thi'ough the soles of the feet along

tie shank and leg bones into the tow,

just where the knee rested in life.

Fasten these wires in any way so that

the body can not wobble.

Now carefully sew up the incision in

the breast, place two artificial eyes in

the eye-hoies and mount your bird on

the stand. Run the ends of the wires

protruding from the soles of the feet

through the holes made on the stand

and clasp them. Pin the pope's nose

as well as the wings in place. Smooth
the feathers well, fix the specimen in

as life-like a position as possible, curve

the neck and legs as in nature and your
bird is done.

A Few Notes from Oneida Co., N. Y.

Having noticed several articles in the

OoLOGiST from time to time about the

nesting of the Wood Pewee, which is

one of our common summer residents,

I thought that I would also write you a

few lines about this little Flycatcher.

I notice Mr. Densmore of Ohio sajing

that this bird seldom builds its nest as

high as twenty feet from the ground,

usually from five to nine feet. Now
here it is different, for out of all of last

season's collecting I did not find a nest

within twenty feet of the ground, the

usual height being about twenty five or

thirty feet from the ground. Every,
nest that I have examined has been
saddled upon an extending limb of the

butternut or apple tree, the outside be-

ing so thickly covered with lichens that

it was very difiicult to distinguish the

nest from the limb upon which it was
placed, and were all very neat and
compact.

The White-rumped Shrike is another

common resident, nesting from April

untilJune. A large field thickly dotted

with thorn bushes being their favorite

nesting place, in fact the only place in
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which I have ever found their nost«!.

The foUowins: is a list, of the dates of

my finds in the past two seasons.

April 20th, '97, one set of four fresh

eggs; May 3d, '97, one set of five fresh

eggs; May 26th. '97, one set of four

slightly incubated eggs; April 30th, '98,

one set of four fresh eggs; May 19th,

'98, two sets of four and six fresh eggs;

June Ist, '98, one set of three, incuba-

tion slight; June 3, '98. one set of thi'ee,

incubation advanced.

May 30th,' '98 I took a set of four

fresh eggs of the Blue- headed Vireo,

the nest being placed about fifteen feet

from the ground in a small maple tree.

The nest was composed of pine needles

and plant down, and thickly lined

with fine hair. I also took two sets of

four and five fresh eggs of the Spotted

Sandpiper.

May 25, 1898 I took a set of four fresh

eggs of the Bobolink from a large mead-

ow near here. Also a set of five slight-

ly incubated eggs of the Red -headed

Woodpecker from a large hole in a

dead tree.

Along the Mohawk river which runs

near here is my favorite collecting

ground. Its banks are lined with but-

ternut and willow trees both of the

dead and live variety, with thousands

of small thorn bushes which makes it a

good nesting place for the hundreds of

Warblers, Vireos, Blackbirds, Wood-

peckers and Bluebirds which nest here

' in the spring. In the middle of the riv-

er near here is a small island which is

a favorite breeding place of the Spotted

Sandpiper. The following is a list of

the dates upon which I have found

their nests there.

May 20th, '97. one set of four fresh

eggs: May 28th, '97, two sets of four and

five fresh eggs; June 12th, '97, one set

of three, incubation advanced; June

5th, '98, two sets of four fresh eggs

each; June 14th, '98. one set of three,

incubation slight; June 20Lh, '98, one

set of four, incubation advanced.

I found two sets of American Bittern

upon May 28th, '98 and June 12th, '98,

but both sets were so badly incubated

that it was very difiiciik to blow them.

C. H. Johnston,
Rome, N. Y.

A Large Set of the Baltimore Oriole.

I thought I would write a few lines

about an extra large set of the Balti-

more Oriole's eggs, that I found while

passing through a large orchard, on

May 15, 1898

I observed two Baltimore Orioles

building a nest I noticed that the nest

was only half done and so I visited it

two weeks later on May 29, 1898. I

went up to it and found it contained a

beautiful set of seven very small Balti-

more Oriole's eggs.

The nest was hung from a drooping

limb of an apple tree, about 11 feet

high, composed of the usual material

—

string, dandelion down, yarn, strips of

soft bark, etc., and lined with horse

hair, etc.

The eggs were very small and they

did not have many spots. They were
creamy white, spotted, and marked
with zigzag lines, and spots of lilac,

dark chestnut and black.

Is not this a very large set of Balti-

more Oriole's eggs?

J. S. H.

W. Medford, Mass.

I was out hunting February 21st for

Great Horned Owl's nests, found one

and while I stood watching the old

birds I discovered a beautiful albino

squirrel, playing about on a large tree

with four or five gray squirrels. It was
a perfect beauty, between very light

silver gray and light cream color.plump

and fat with lai'ge bushy tail. The
Owls nest contained two eggs but one
was cracked so I did not take them.

Geo. W. Vosburgh,
Columbus, Wis.
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nllla covers.
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OOLOGISTS' EGG DRILLS.
Cheap ones for fresh eggs.

No. 1, dlam. 8100 * .07

No. 2, diam, 12-100 08
No. 3. diam. IIS.IOO 10

No. 7. diam.. 2.5-100 18

Plated 6 m. Blowpipe _ .'20

Best Set Embrvo H'"oks. consisting of En-
graved handle and three sizes hooks.
were 75c. now 65

Best Curved Embryo Scissors, were 81.00,

now 80
Bottle Oologlst Cement for mending dam-
aged eggs, now 10

Book of Colored Tissue Paper? for using
with cement 06

Caliper Rule for Measuring Eggs, 12 in.,

best made, were $6 00, now 4..50

Following go by express or freight, F. O. B.

:

30 lbs Taxidermists' Clay for making heads,
etc., for 1.00

TRAYS FOR EGGS, ETC.
Color, either white or brown.

No. 1, size IV« X 2 X ^i in., per 100 $ .55

No. 2, size2x 3x Ji in., per 100 65
No. 0, size IxlYiX H In., per 100 40
No. 0, In white only. This Is an especially de-

sirable size for single eggs, small shells and
fossils.

CASES FOR EGGS, ETC.
Black walnut finish.

10 X 14 x 3 in $ .95

12 X 18 X 3 In . 1.20

Or I will exchange either of these for eggs or
anything else I can use.

Geologists' Hammer, \}4 lb f .90

21b 1.10

BOOKS, POSTPAID.

Maynard's 'Eggs of North American Birds,"
last edition, with colored pi ites, at fl.70 cloth

bound and new.

Davie's 'Natui-alist's Manual," a key to
the Thrushes. Warblers, Wrens, Swal-
lows and Tanagers. Gives full direc-

tions for collecting bird's eggs and skins,
mounting birds and collecting and mount-
ing Insects, 125pp., paper S -35

Cooks 'Birds of Michigan,'' 168pp,, Illum-
inated paper covers, many lllus 50

"Penikese," a history of the Agassiz Na-
tural History School at Buzzards Bay,
Mass , with extracts from Prof. Agas-
siz's lectures, 9.5pp., with plate, paper 25

Maynards "Butterfles of Eastern North
America," 80pp.. life-sized colored Illus-

trations of 100 species, cloth. Rare and
out of print — 5.00

Raine's "Bird Nesting in Northwest Can-
ada,' illustrated with plates of both birds
and eggs 1 25

Merriani. "Fauna of Death Valley." cloth 1.22

Davie. -Methods in the Art of Taxidermy."
The standard work on this subject, cloth,

new, prepaid $4.85

By express or freight 4.50

OSTRICH EGGS.
Fine large specimeo.s oC the African Ostrich.

6 to 7 Inches, regular price $1.40: now 90c, postr

paid, or 70c by express or freight. This offer

only good while present lot lasts.

TO EXCHANGE.
•Lovell Diamond" Bicycle. Need-! new val-

ves H!.d one handle Trade for $W in eggs at
list, in s'^ts. or $25 in singles. Has bell, tool set.

mud guard, pants' guards and b-ake. Collec-
tion of several hundred stamps, foreign and U.
S., including Columbian, Omaha and Revenue
stamps, for *9 worth of good eggs in sets or
singles,

SPECIAL OFFER.
To anyone wanting a Hr<t-class outfit for col-

lecting,' preparing, identifying and marking
eggs, I offer the following assortment:

Regular
price.

1 copy Davie's "Nests and Eggs of N.
American Birds." (2d edi.) $1.00

1 copy Lattin's"Standard Catalogue"
and Checklist. 25

1 book. Best Datas ,... .25

1 Blowpipe 20
3 sizes Drills 25
1 Glass Syringe 18

1 Embryo Hook .15

1 bottle Cement - .10

1 pair finest Forceps .20

1 Caliper Rule 25
1 pair Calipers 35
1 book Tissue Paper 10

1 Collecting Can - .15

100 No. 1 Trays and 1 ft Canary Egg
Cotton for lining same 77

Regular price for lot $4.20

Until June 1st, I will ship this entire
lot by express, for only $2 95

Address everything to

ERNEST H. SHORT,

Albion, N. V.
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BARGAINS.
COUE'S KEY.

Last edition, first-class condition; one copy
at $6 38, postpaid. New copies of Apgar's "Key-
to Birds of Eastern United States." 43c., post-
paid.

Following single eggs, postpaid, at prices
given below.

FIRST CLASS.

Golden Eagle, (data) ivell marked $2.00

Wild Turkey, (data) fine 45
Widgeon 10

Pileated Waabler 20
Mourning Warbler (data) 70

American Bittetn 20
Farrallone Cormorant .\f>

American Woodcock 4.5

Semi-palmated Plover, (data) 40

Pine Grosbeak data 35

Ferruginous Rough-leg Hawk, finely
marked .75

Pileatea Woodpecker 30
Great Plover, (data) 30

Sociable Plover .15

Whimbrel 15

Mourning Warbler (data) 70

SECOND CLASS.

End blown or two holes in one side.

Ferruginous Rough-leg Hawk, finely mark-
ed, partial data $ .35

Richardson's Merlin, heavily marked, par-
tial data 100

American Woodcock, almost Ist-class, data .25

Turkey Vulture, cracked 15

American Osprey ; .12

Have many of the sets offered in November
OOLOGIST at one-third rates and a few sets at
one-fourth rates. Send list of your wants.

Orders for eggs over $2.00, can deduct 5 per
cent.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Albion, N. Y.

Cbolce Nortli Dakota Sets.
To make room before opening of collecting

season I offer personally collected sets as be-
low. Orders exceeding $3.00. carriage prepaid.
Orders exceeding $5,00, discount 10 per cent.
On orders exceeding $10, discount 20 per cent.
No exchanges. Ducks nest or down, 25 cents.

PER EGG
American Avocet, %, 1-1 40c
American Bittern, M 40
Western Willet, y^ 30
Wilson's Phalarope, 4-4 25
Kllldeer, \ 10

Bart. Sandpiper, 2-4, }i, M 15
Prairie Sharp-tail Grouse. 1-6 20
American Herring Gull, 2-8 10

Swainson's Hawk, 4-2, 1-3 20
Long-eared Owl, 2-5 20
Short-eared Owl, % 25
Western Horned Owl, Vi 60
Baird's Sparrow, n-5 (end blown) 30
Lark Bunting, n-4 20
Chestnut-colored Long-spur, 1-5, 1-4, 1-3 15

Ring-necked Dnck, 1-9 (with down) 40
Canvas-back, 1-6 30
Redhead. M.5. Ml 15
Am. Golden-eye, 2-10. Ml 20
Green-wineed Teal, n-7 40
Blue-winged Teal 1-13 10

Shoveller. 1 7. 2-8, 2-« 15

Pintail. 3-8 15

Gadwall. 2-8 25
Baldpate, -i-l, 2-8. 3 ii, MO, n-11, nS 25

EUGENE S. ROLFE,
Fat

Books, Magazines,
Oologists' Tools and Supplies,

Eggs in Fine Sets and Singles.

State wants and send for lists—my
prices will interest you. Look over my
ads. in January and February Oolo-
gists. Don't forget '•N(-8ts and Eggs,"
at $1.70 prepaid. You need the book
now. Data Blanks, just tit No. 6 envelope.
Pads, '20c per 100; 300 for 50c, prepaid.
Ever\ tiling in supplies. I want a share
of your trade, aud my business methods
will please you.

BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephentown, N. Y.

I Have a Complete Collection

of the

Mammals ol Minnesota.

A good representative collection

of the Birds of Minnesota,

both in skins and mounted
specimens.

Result of many years' faithful

work.

Any Museum or other institution need-
ing such will please correspond.

KRNEST L. BROWN,
Tbe minnesota Taxidermist,

HOW TO MAKE MONEY! If you are out
of employment and want a position, paying
you from $50 to $100 monthly clear above ex-
penses by working regularly, or, if you want
to increase your present income from $200 to
$510 yearly, by working at odd times, write the
GLOBE CO., 723 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa., stat-
ing age, whether married or single, last or pres-
ent employment, and you can secure a position
with them by which you can make more money
easier and faster than you ever made before in
your life. Jlyr

Marine Curios and Shells.

I make a specialty in collecting, pre-

paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens oiitHiiiable on the

Gulf Coast. I si-li to ihe Uollector as
well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

MiNNEWAUKAN. N. DAK. J- H. HOLMES, Dup.edin, Fla.
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North American Birds

OLIVER DAVIE.

Fifth Edition. Finely Illustrated

Thoroughly Revised. 600 pp.

Extra Cloth, - $2.25 postpaid

The best book on Eggs

Published.

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK FREE.
Now I want every collector to have this book and will givp it to you free on cer-

tain conditions.

Offer A. If you will add to your collection eggs from my list (singles or sets

with full data) to the value of $4,00 list price I will give you free one
copy of Nests and Eggs.

B. If you want egg tools, select any tools or supplies or combination of
Eggs, Tools or Supplies (except eyes and book^) to the value of $5.00
and I will forward free with your order one copy of Nests and Eggs.

C. For $2.50 I will send one copy Nests and Eggs and a lai ge Ostrich egg
prepaid.

D. For $3.00 I will send the book. Ostrich egg and a nest and eggs of
Hummingbird giving you the largest and smallest eggs for your collec-

tion.

E. I have a few Alaska Diamond Scarf Pins and while they last will pres-
ent you one free with an order of eggs forliO cents or more from list.

Order soon if you want one and mention piu with your otder.
F. Forty eggs of my selection in partitioned case with pink cotton, sent
prepaid for $1.25.

G. Twenty-five eggs of my selection in partitioned case with pink cotton
prepaid for 75 cents. These show off the ^ggs line. A few of the eggs
in these two collections are blown with two small holes, not noticed
when incase.

Send 2c stamp for Egg Catalogue. Complete Catalogue, over 300 illustrations

and colored plate, 10c in stamps.

CHAS. K. REED, 75 Thomas Street, Worcester, Mass.
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"You .might as well be out of the Bird World altogether as go without
The Osprey. "

T^tlE OBPRRY
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Popular Ornithology.

ELLIOTT COUES and THEODORE GILL, Editors.

WALTER ADAMS JOHNSON, Associate Editor.

LOUIS AGASSIZ FUERTES, Art Editor.

The Osprey does not keep a poet, but it has an office cat who can

catch more birds than all the poets put together. If you don't believe

this, read The Osprey. If you want to buy, sell or exchange specimens,

advertise in The Osprey. If you want to keep in with other Bird Men,

subscribe for The Osprey. If you want to write about Birds, you can

do it in The Osprey, provided you know how to write. If you like a

beautifully printed and profusely illustrated magazine, all about Birds

you MUST HAVE The Osprey.

TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Published by THE OSPREY COMPANY,
321-323 41^ St., Washington, D. C.

A New Book
For Friends of Bird Ways and Stud-

ents of Bird Life.

Sketches of Some Common Birds by P. M. Silloway.

"The work of an intimate friend of nature who is a keen observer.

With thoroughness of treatment of his subjects the author has hap-
pily combined a pleasing style and a literary ease which will make
the book an agreeable companion for the general reader, and a

source of pleasure to friends and students of birds. The charm of

contact with nature brightens every paragraph."

The volume is illustrated with half-tones from photographs made
chiefly by Dr. R. W. Shufeldt, from living birds, and nests in situ.

Cloth, 331pp. Price, $1.50, postpaid.

Editor Publishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants," "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

tor 25c per '2.t words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional

word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It

denotes when your subecription expired or
will expire.
No.lJi2 your subscription expires with this issue

155 " " • " June " "

160 " " " ' Nov. •• •'

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited \vrong we
wish to rectify.

IMPORTA^T:—The Premium
Offer as made in January ooloj^ist
In wliich ^'.e offer Si.oo vkortli of
specimens, &c., your selection
from tlie hundreds listed, and
The Oologrist, ^^Ith exchangee cou-
pon.-the entire lot for only 50
cents, -will hold g^oodtill June ist.

FOR EXCJIANGE:-A Mandolin and bag,
body made of 23 strips of rosewood in good

condition. A fine inbtrument. A beginners tel-

egraph key and receiver on one board. Also a
number of Medical BooUs and compends. some
almost new. Also some medical and surgical
instruments, &c. Either or all of the above for
offers in Mounted Birds, Eggs, or Indian Relics.
Correspond at once with DR. A. E. P\YNE.
P. O. Box 293. Cor. Roanoke Ave. and 4th St.,
Riverhead, Suffolk Co.. L. I.. N. Y.

LATTIN'S 'Standard Catalogue of N. A.
Birds Eges"'—used by ornithologists the world
over, 72 pages, 10 cts per copy, 3 for 25 cts.
FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N. Y.

OOLOGISTS
tor's Tool."

FRIEND— •Nowell's Collec-

WHO wants to exchanee back numbers of
popular magazines for Fish Scale Jewelry?
Exchance lists with E. A. CATHCART, Upper
Alton, 111.

THE NIDIOLOGIST:—'-L.?M\n" can turnish
back Nos. and volumes as offered in January
Oologist.

BEATS WHOLES.ALE.—A combination off-

er: "Taylor's Standard American Egg Catal-
ogue" (best and handiest reference out) and
The Story of the Farallones" (sumptuously
illustrating the sea-bird life on the picturesque
islands) both books, prepaid for 30 cents. Coin
or stamps H. R. TAYLOR, Publisher, Ala-
meda, Calif,

WANTED:—Full sets in any quantity up to
lOOeggs the following: 6, 7, 58, eO. 64. 7.5. 79, 80,

125, 137. 139, 140, 149, 150, 1.53, 172. 190. 312, 218, 226.

2:^0, 231, 261. 263, 273, 280, 289, 294, .SCO, 309, 310,

325. 326, 332, 3.S4, 337, 339, 347a, 352, 362. 364. 373,

387, 388. 390, 393, 394, 412, 498, .^01, .5.58, 601, 611, 619,

624, 697, 761 etc. Can offer eood exchange as 16,

40, 86, 151. 1.55, 416. 417, etc. or cash if cheap.
Collectors send lists of what you can get this
foming season, with prices and probable num-
ber of sets you can get, D, WILBY, 27 Front
St,, West Toronto, Ont,

NOTICE:—Will pay cash for eggs in 1st
class sets if cheap. ARTHUR E. PRICE.Grant
Park. 111. A3t

THE SEASON for collei ting now commen-
ces—are you prepared? Not unless >ou have
Nowell's Collectors Tool 1

FOR SALE:—Collectitn of eggs, 100 species,
mostly in sets, besides many duplicates; also
rare U. S and foreign stamps, minerals, fos-
sils. &c. D. T. MAY, 132 Alavson St.. Cleve-
land, O.

FISH SCALE JEWELRY for sale or ex-
change. Write for price li^t and send list of
what you have to exchange. E. A. CATH-
CART,* Upper Alton, 111,

1 PUT one ad, in June number and received
50 letters in answer to the same for egg ex-
change. Yours M, J. CONWAY, 584 Sixth
Lansingburth X, Y.

LATEST I^VENTION: Collector's tool
with detachai'li' bags, for tree collecting.
What you havt- i>'-pn 'onUing for. Indispens-
able! "Price $2..'.0 Writn for description. J.

ROWLAND NOWEL, Member of A. O. U.,
Anderson, S. C.

ram^^^Ha^ ON other pages -we offer tbe biggest Bargains in
M^^l^^ Books and Publications, relating to Ornitbology,
P*^^^ Oology and Natural History, of the century. Inves-
tigate and be convinced.
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TO EXCHANGE:—Fine case of spread But-
terflies and Moths for offers in Birds Eggs to
list at about $8. or Stone Spear heads of good
length- E. H. SHORT. Albion, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE:—Mounted Birds. Birds'
skins and stamps for eggs, skins and stamps.
F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Ore, Mch6t

THE LITTLE advertising we have placed
with you during the past few years has afford-
ed us most pleasing results. We have succeed-
ed in placing some of our specimens with par-
ties in almost every state in Union and Dom-
inion of Canada, as well, which speaks well of
the OoLOGisT as an advertising medium. W.
L. & R. D. FOXHALL, TarDoro, N. C.

WANTED."—Collectors in the United States
and Canada to collect and prepare for me birds
eggs in large or small quantities, Instruments
and data blanks supplied Liberal terms of-

fered. DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene
St., Augusta, Ga. M3t

FOR S ALE :— .\ few incomplete sets of rare
birds. Sulphur-bellied f. c. Buff-breasted f. c,
Aroz. w. p., Coues' f. c, Lucy's Warbler. R.D.
LUSK, Collector, Rosemont, A. T. Mar4t

OSPRET for Oct. '96 wanted. Will give
good cash or '"swap" price. FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion. N. Y.

OFFER Large Brass .^hop or Store Lamp
and fine Nickle and Brabs Parlor Lamp both
in Al condition, cos-t $3. Want hets of gamecor
water birds. Warblers or Raptores. Make me
an offer. E. H. SHORT. Albion, N. Y.

CALIFORNIA DIAMONDS :-^kt, lOc; iikt,
20c; i^kt. 25c; Ikt, :^5c. Only an expert can tell

them from the real stone. ROBERT BURN-
HAM. 143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

WANTED !—Reliable man for Manager of a
Branch Office I wish to open in your vicinity.
If your record is O. K. here is a good opening.
Kindly mention The Oologist when writing.
Illustrated catalogue 4 ctP. postage, A. T.
MORRIS, Citcinnati, O.

FOR SALE:- Fine specimens of American
Turquois. Will cut good settings at 25c to $1.

This is a good chance to eet a fine stone cheap.
ROBERT BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Provi-
dence, R. I.

'•LATTIN" has been having some new photos
taken (the first of cabinet size since '83). He
would gladly send each of his patrons and old
friends a copy, hut the expense, and condi-
tion of his purse, will not permit. If, however,
you wish one sufflciently bad to cover the cost
(25 cents) of same, one will gladly be mailed
you.

FOR SALE or EXCHANG:—Two will tents
7x9 cost $11 each. In fine condition. Would like
to exchange for shot gun. single or double bar-
rel, pistol or camera. All answered. PAUL
P. McGINTY, 120 S. Lumpkin St , Athens, Ga.

BENDIRE'S "Life Histories of North Amer-
ican Birds," I have only two copies of each
volume left. Price per vol. net, prepaid. Vol.
1,89; Vol. II, $7 .^0 or both Vols. I and II. $16.
FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion. N. Y.

FOR SALE:—2.5-20 Calibre Marlin Repeating
Rifle, Model 94, First class condition. Lyman's
combination iront and rear sights, reloading
tools, etc. Cheap for cash, write me. A. (5.

STEARNS, Circleville, Texas.

WANTED:—Any of the following first class
single Birds Eggs, with data preferred, ooe
each. A. O. U. Nos. 2, SI, 84, 108, 215, 2.58, 246, 286,

293, 298 304, 341, 3,53, 354. 372, 379, 431, 433, 434, 418,

484. 486, 491, 521, 545. 548, 561, 562, 567a 567c, 575,

671, 672, 677, 755, 757. 71 1, 686, 288. I can Offer for
any of these egg of Rhea, sets of King Eider
1-6. 371 1-3 and many others; also Minerals,
Scientific Shells, etc. E. H. SHORT, Albion,
N. Y.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—We desire to an-
nounce that owing to the many improvements
made in the current volume of the Fern Bulle-
tin the price of sample copies will now be fif-

teen cents. Purchasers of sample copies may
deduct that sum from the regular subscription
price when subscribing. The January number
contains fourteen articles on ferns, many
shorter notes and eight pages devoted to the
mosses. Send for it. Address THE FERN
BULLETIN, Binghamton, N. Y.

ACTIVE Solicitors wanted everywhere for
"The Story of the Philippines," by Murat Hal-
stead, commissioned by the Government as
Official Historian to the War Department.
The book was written in army camps at San
Francisco, on the Pacific with General Merritt,
in the hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, in
the American trenches at Manila, in the insur-
gent camps with A?uinaldo, on the deck of the
Olympia with Dewey, and in the roar of battle
at the fall of Manilla. Bonanza for agents.
Brimful of original pictures taken by govern-
ment photographers on the spot. Large book.
Low prices. Big profits Freight paid. Cred-
it given. Drop all trashy unofficial war books.
Outfit free. Address, H. L. BARBER, Gen.
Mngr., 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago. Mtf

HOW TO MAKE MONEY! If you are out
of employment and want a position, paying
you from $50 to $100 monthly clear above ex-
penses by workiog regularly, or, if you want
to increase your present income from $200 to
isTO yearly, bv working at odd times, write the
GLOBE CO., 72:3 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa., stat-
ing age. whether married or single, last or pres-
ent employment, and you can secure a position
with them by which you can make more money
easier and faster than you ever made before in
your life. Jlyr

BOOKS, BOOKS for Sale:—Following New
Books at prices named Maynard's Birds of
Eastern North America, part $2..50;Bird Nest-
ing in N. W. Canada. $1.50; How to Know the
Ducks, Geese and Swans. Corey, 80c ; The Shore
Birds. Corey, 60c; Some Common Birds by Sil-

loway, $1.20; Our Own Birds, by Bailey, 75c;

Eagles, Hawks and Owls of Canada, by Ven-
nor, $3.75; Bird Neighbors, $1..^0; Birds that
Hunt and are Hunted. $1.50; Bird.-^ of Ontario,
Mclllwraith, $1.50; Bird Nesting. IngersoU. 75c;

Song Bird and Water Fowl, Parkhurst, $1.20;

Birds of New Jersey. $1 50; Hall's Botany, $1 10;

Birds of Prey of Great Britian and Ireland. 2d
hand, $1.15; Birds of Maine, 85c; Birds of Col-
orado, 8.5c; Birds, V-.ls. 1. -i and ."? $1. per Vol.;
Living World. $1.65; Stearns and Coues. New
England Bird Liff, Part I, $1.65: Coues' Key,
1st ed.. 2d hand, $2.50; Birds of the Galapasros
Archipelago, $1; Birds of Japan, 40c: Birds of
Venezuela. 30c; English Sparrow in North
America. Barrows. 400 pages $1 20. Cash with
order, also a fine collection ot 250 mounted
birds. Send for list ot birds and hard times
prices, w. j. WIRT, Naturalist Box 137,

Gaines. Orleans Co., N^. Y.

"BIRD PICTURES:-The Publisher of the
OOLOGIST can still furnish the beautiful ones
offered in January issue.
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WANTED to exchange for the best offer of
birds' eggs In sets, Vol. II, III and Nos. 1. 2, 3.

4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of Nidiologist. Address, LOCK
BOX 854, Wellingtou, Kas.

WANTED.—Minerals. Nests with eggs,scarce
singles, any foreign copper coins, old Ameri-
can 3'8, 5's or dimes. Offer good exchange In
stamps of all kinds. W. P. YOUNG, 281 Chest-
nut Ave., Ja caica Plain. Mass.

$3.50 will buy 118 varieties of foreign and na-
tive woods or will exchange for woods not in
my collection. LOUIS W. HAHN. Lake Ave..
Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

FOR SALE a fine collection of Indian relics,

etc., a bargain for cash. Order at once as I

leave for Mexico soon. Also a fine book about
the Aztecs and Remington's Frontier Sketches,
both in fine order. P. DELAFONTATNE, 121

Honore St. , Chicago, 111.

WANTED:—Scott's Catalogue of Copper
Coins of the World, published in 18S7 or 1888.

Will give good exchange or cash for a copy.
J. S. ALLWOOD, Taxidermist, Hecla. Works,
N. Y.

OVERLAND Bicycle and Fresh Water Shells
to exchange for Bendire's Life Histories or
other bird books and eggs in sets. VERDI
BURTCH. Penn Yan, N. Y.

FOR SALE:— y^if Auk. vol. 13, also No. 1 of
vol. 14: Oregon Naturalixt . vol. 2, 1895 and Arid-
ubon Magazine, vol. 1 1888. All complete good
as new, best cash offer takes them. Address,
C. P. FORE. Wayland, Mo.

PHOTOGRAPHIC—The celebrated Cyclone
Cameras are being used by amateurs and pro-
fessionals all over the civilized world. The
most compact and le.ist complicated of any in
the market. A child can operate them. Plain
and complete instructions go wiili each cam-
era. Size of pictures 2'/4x2i4 up to 5x7. Price
$3.50 up. Nothing ou earth will give you o/" a
friend to whom presented more pleasure than
one of these Cameras. Write for illustrated
Catalogue with full descriptions, prices, etc.
MARSH MF'G CO., 542 W. Lake St., Chicago.

ITACOLUMITE' What is it? It is a solid
piece of Sandstone that is Flexible; that will
bend as if joined by small sections. To quote
from authority: "Itacolumite is a peculiar
metamorphlc schistose rock accompanying tal-
cose slate and schists, composed principally of
quartz grains and hydrous mica. Its flexibility
is peculiar, bending as though made of short
joints." No Curio Cabinet complete without
this very rare stone. They are polished ready
for Cabinet. Price postpaid as follows: 5 to 6
inches long. 3.=ic; 7 to 8 inches long, ."iOc; larger
sizes for sale. Send 2c stamp for price-lists of
Coins. Stamps, Bills, War & Indians Relics, &c.
Stamps taken same as cash. Address plainly,
NETHERRINCH STAMP CO., Winston, N. C.

WAR RELICS, Swords, Pistols Confederate
Money, Old Coins, Stamp Album and Collec-
tion, Watch, Books, Bracket Saw, Corn Shell-
ers (new). S. & W. Pistol, Fine Opera and
Field Glasses, etc. to exchange for Coins or sell

for cash. Could use a few very fine Indian
Pipes, &. R. D. HAY, Winston, N. C.

TO EXCHANGE:—Hall Typewriter (cheap),
stamps, Nidiologist volume III complete, vol.

IV 9 months; Oologist, volume X, XI, XII,
also Youth^s Companion and Mnnsey's, for
mounted birds. Indian relics, curios and 12

gauge shot gun. WM. F. EASTMAN, Leban
on St., Melrose, Mass.

APRIL FOOLS? No, April Snaps! Cash
Sale of the following specimens, all go cheap.
Good work. Send for list of testimonia's from
those who have tried my work. Heads: One
Mounted Moose at $25, photo, sent; unmounted,
3 Moose at $12; 2 Elk at $15 and 1 18, Antlers:
Moose at 83; Elk at $2 and $4; 2 set Black-tailed
Deer at $1. Mounted Birds. 4 fenowy Owls,
3 spotted at $2,50 fach, 1 white at $5; ^ Great
Horned Owls at $3; pair Barred Owls at $1..50

each ; Pigeon Hawk at $1 ; Saw-whet Owl at $1

;

American Bittern, $1; Sharp-tailed Grouse,
$1.50; Blue Jay, 50c; Evening Gro.-beaK. 7,5c;

Chickadee, 25c; Red-naped Sapsucker, ftOc;

Horned Lark, 25 Skins; 5 nice White Snowy
Owls. $2; 2 Great Horned Owls. $1 ; 3 Sharp-
tailed Grou.se, .'Oc; Bohemian Waxwing. .tOc;

2 male Evening Giosbeaks, 50. Last three lots
fresh skins. Send a trial order and I will
guarantee satisfaction. CHRIS P. FORGE.
The Manitoba, Taxidermist, Carman.Manltoba.

LargestandMostCompleteBucgyIv^ctory ON Earth Write for
I

Prices AND

^^Catalocue

Our Goods Are The Best-^^
Our Price the lowest

Parry Mfc.(£-'"*^"^p°''=',„,
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Easter Egg Offer!
The following sets are all Al and sent prepaid at prices given. On all orders of $5 or over

will allow an additional discount of five per cent. Figure following name Indicates number of
eggs in the set. All pricis are for entire set.

Great Horned Owl, 3, (very fine) $1 00
Swainson's Hawk, a, (very fine) 30
Red-shouldered Hawk, 8, (very fine) 25

3, (very fine) 38
Red-tailed Hawk, 3, (very fine) 50

" " 3. (ordinary) 40
Broad-winged Hawk, 3. (fine) 3 00
Feruginous Rough-leg Hawk, 3, (fine) 2 00
Screech Owl' 4 40
White-necked Raven, 4 75
Pied-bill Grebe, 5 15
California Murre, 1 09
Roseate Tern, 3 12
Leache's Petrel, 1 08
Gannet, 1 18

Fulmar, 1 84
Great Black-backed Gull, 3 50
American Herring Gull, 3 20
Black Tern, 3 12
Gambel's Patridge, 8 60
Bob-white, 18 50
Prairie Hen, 5 30
Clapper Rail, 9 32
Virginia Rail, 5 20
Sora Rail, 10 28
American Avocet, 4 60
Lapwing Plover, 4 82
King Eider, 6 2 00
Chacalaca. 3 85
Lark Bunting, 4 20

White Ibis, 3 ,25
Golden Eagle, 1 1 90
Road-runner, 4 25
Belted Kingfisher. 7 40
Hairy Woodpecker, 4 68
Prairie Horned Lark, 4 25
American Magpie, 6 25

5 20
Northwestern Flicker, 8 60
Whip poor-will, 3 1 00
Wood Pewee, 3 12
Baltimore Oriole, 5 09
Rusty Song Sparrow, 4 50
Cardinal, 3 : .-. 05
Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 4 12
Blue Jay, 4 05
Tree Swallow, 7 _ 25

5 18
Phainopepla, 3 30
Water Thrush, 3 and Cowbird 1 00
Yellow-breasted Chat, 4 10
House Wren,5 12

6 14
Cactus Wren, 4 20
Least Vireo. 4 • 40
Chickadee, 7 30
Wood Thrush, 4 07
Wilson's Thrush, 3 15
Calif. Brown Pelican, 3 55
Brown Creeper, 3 1 00

SINGLE EGGS: I offer any of the singles listed below at following rates.
List all eggs by Lattin's '96 Catalogue : For 50c you may

select $1.50 from list; for $1 youmay select $4 from list; for $8 or more? ou may select to five times
the amount of your remittance. Orders over $5 filled at one-sixth rates.

I offer the followine A. O. U. Nos. : 1, 4, V5. 4?, 5la, 53. 70. 72. 74, 77, 79, 80. 120c, 125, 132, 136,

190, 194, 195. 'A2. 208, 212, 214 221. 228. 267. 269 5;73. 274, 289, 289a. 294. 308b. 310. 311, 313. 319. 320. 325, 32«,

335, 3.S7, 337b. 842. 343, 347a. 318. :mu 360, :^73, 37f-a. 387, 3^8. 394. 405, 409, 410, 418, 413, 431. 423. 444 448, 456,

458.464.461.474^,475.487.499 501b. i3(i5 ii06, 507. 510. 511. 511b, M2, 513, 515, 519. 530, 531, 536, 538, 540,

.542a, i46. 55V. fco2H 5.54b, 560 573, .581 rSlc. f84 5)'7. c8Ha, 591b. .593, 593c. 595. .597, 598, 599, 6(il. 608, 604,

605, 6'i
. 611, 612, ei3, 614. 616, 619. 620. 622. 624, 6;;9^'. 6.^3. 633a, 652, 658. 659. 673, 674, 676, 679. 681a, 683,

683a. (5S-7, 703, 705, 'il 6, 708, 719 7l9b. 721, 725, 727, 731. 7?3, 735, 741a, 743, 743a. 714, 748. 751a, 755, 756, 758,

766, 767. Have datas for m( st of the rsrer ones which I will gladly furnish when desired. If you
have Lot a copy of the Standard Catalogue I will mail you one on receipt of three 2c stamps.

NOTICE:—No order of les-s than 35c acceped for either singles or sets unless accompanied by
5 cents extra for postage.

If ordered at the same time with an
egg order of $8 or over I will furnishCOMBINATION OFFER:

the following Books at prices given below, postpaid.

Coues' Key (Regular price $7.50) $6 84 Raine's "Bird Nesting in Northwest Can-
Ridgewav's Mauual ($7.50) _ 6 38 ada" 1 00

Davie's --Nests and Eggs" ($2.25) 1 90 Davie's ' Methods in the Art of Taxid-
Jordan's Manual ($3.50) 8 00 ermy" 4 38

Many of the sets offered in my Holiday Bulletin at i-i rates are still in stock and any order
sent from that list will be good to apply on above combination offer.

A. O. U. No-P 196. 51a, @ J1.25; 367, 129, @ 60c; 151 @,.50c: 373 230, 478b ffh 38c;
481 , 6U8, 568 (T/ 22c ; 595, 477 @ 18c ; 598, 534, 619 @ 14c. All A 1 and postpaid. Will

mount any of them cheaply if desired.

CI I \A D I M /^ I O f\ IVl Q Have gone up at wholesale and I am obliged to raise
Ul I'^l IjI l^Ll I r\Vjl^O my price for strapped pairs from $1.95 to $2,10 at

which price I will furnish them (best made) by express until further notice.

Iftyou need an Oologist;s Outfit don't fail to look up my Special $2.95 lay out with full direc-

tions. Best thing out by all rdds. Address everything plainly.

SKINS:

ERNEST H. SHORT. Albion, N. Y.
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Hints on the Scientific Preparation of

Birds' Eg-g-s.

First tin(i your eggs. Then identify

them, if possible, before taliing. If this

is impossit)le, set down with note-book

and pencil and write out in detail every

fact you can note in regaril t> appear-

ance of the bird, situation and compo-
sition of aeat, etc. In doubtful cases

where nest is small collect the nest with

eggs-

I am not going to discuss the advisa-

bility of carrying a gun. I know many
of the best onlogists advi-iH ir. In only

a few very doul)tful cases have I been
obliged to use one

There are several good works on both

birds and eggs, and one treating fully

of the nests also, so that with careful

observations and full notes the shot-gun

will seldom be necessary.

Unless eggs are fresh and you have
plenty of time j on will not care to blow
them on the spot. Remember that un-

blown eggs, on accnuui of their greater

weight, require even bf^tter packing
than blown ones They dent easily if

small and it is a good plan to keep your
tiuger nails well pared down when
haodliiig them.

Be sure to wrap them so that they can
not slip and strike each other. If the

eggs, when held up to the sim, appear
uuiformly datk except a small spot at

one end which will be quite traospar-

ent. they are nearly hatched and should

never be taken, unless of got^d size and
vei'y desirable

CHAPTER I.—TREATMENT OF FRESH OK
NEARLY FRESH EGGS.

Always have a good assortment of

drills as to size Be sure not to start

drilling on small eggs with anything

larger than an 8-100 drill. A larger

drill is liable to either smash a ragged

hole and perhaps crack the egg beyond
repair or make a saw-tooth hole If the

egg is especially smooth like those of

the Bobolink or has been incubated un-
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til very smooth and thin, you must use

great caution in starting the drill.

Sometimes the egg will not even bear

the weight of the drill. In such cases

hold the egg so that you can drill hori-

zontally, resting the end of the drill

over one finger. A hole the size of a

pin-head will do for all fresh eggs less

than one inch in diameter. Larger eggs

in same proportion.

Hold the tip of the blowpipe just be-

low the hole and blow gently. As soon

as a little of the white of the egg is re-

moved take about a half teaspoon of

water in your mouth and force this

through the pipe when you blow. This

will hasten the matter a great deal and

will also help to prevent staining small

eggs if the yolk breaks. Now rinse

your egg with clear water. This is

done nicely by using the blowpipe if

your egg is small.

The use of a syringe saves time and

work on large eggs. After thoroughly

rinsing lay on blotting paper or other

good absorbent to drain.

Never drain on common paper as it

may stick and. break a chip out of your

egg when you attempt to pick it up.

When thoroughly dry mark with your

set mark if you are collecting in sets, as

nearly every one does now. Then on a

blank, prepared for the purpose, (you

can get th-^m of any dealer in this line,)

write out the most complete data you

can, especially complete as to details of

nest and nesting site.

Open glass top cases are not desirable

for eggs, as many delicate shades of

blue fade badly in the light. A tight

cabinet is best. Be sure the drawers

are amply deep for the size of the eggs

you design them for as they will some-

times roll up on end and a close fit may
result in an oological heart-ache. Also

be sure your cabinet is absolutely mouse

proof and as near moth proof as possi-

ble. Mice spoil every egg they touch

and moths weaken the shell by eating

out the lining membrane.

Eggs are most handily kept in the

pasteboard trays supplied by dealers,

(both made up and in the flat,) for this

purpose. These can be removed separ-

ately and any desired set emptied out

at any time. A light lining of the fine

cotton sold for this purpose saves any

breakage from the jar in opening and

closing the drawer.

Fixed partitions are bad as you are

sure to crack some small eggs when
trying to remove them.

CHAPTER II.— TREATMENT OF BADLY IN-

CUBATED EGGS.

If not too bad a liberal use of water

and plenty of gentle shaking will often

sufllce. If too bad for this you have

two alternatives.

First, the embryo hook. Be sure the

hole is large enough for the size of

hook you use or you will catch the egg

in withdrawing the hook and ruin it.

After removing all you can with the

blowpipe, carefully insert the hook, 'at-

tach it to any part of the young bird

and draw gently downward. In the

softer stages of the embryo this will soon

tear it in pieces which can be readily

removed with the blowpipe and water.

If too bad to separate easily the scis-

sors will be necessary. These are only

practicable on large eggs as the hole

must be larger and the egg capable of

withstanding some strain. By drawing
down and snipping off a small piece at

a time you can often remove nearly

full grown embryos from eggs over one

inch in diameter. Be very careful

when you come to the head. The fine

pointed curved scissors are useful here

as they will work well into the egg.

In all cases be sure to shake loose by use

of water and remove the tough bloody

membrane which envelopes the embryo
and often remains in the shell. This

will often show through if allowed to

dry to the shell and also attracts moths.

Second, the use of caustic potash.

This is impracticable with thin shelled

eggs as it usually makes them too brit-
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tie to stand anything. You can often

save large heavy shelled egg-< when in

the most advanced stages of inonbaiion

by squirting a strong solution of this

solvent into the egg and shaking it up

occasionally. In extreme cases it may
be necessary to remove one dose and re-

peat the performance.

In conclusion, never forget the im-

portance of correct identification and
complete data and don't ever drill two

holes in one egg.

Now a word about packing eggs for

mail. If you have only a few .>*mall

eggs a round tin box will do, but it is

best lo wrap a strip of pasteboard or

the corrugated paper made for this

purpose around the box inside the

wrapping paper. For large lots dgar
boxes are best, but be sure to see that

all corners are tight and headline the

ends if the cover shuts inside. In very

large cigar boxes a partition through

the center is desirable, but be sure to

nail it well or it is worse than none.

Wrap each egg separately in cotton,

the looser in texture the better. Don't

use sheet wadding, it is too liable to al-

low eggs to slip. In any case be sure

to wrap in such a way that the egg will

not slip out endways Never lay eggs

in loose layers. Pack as snug as is

safe. Too loose packing is even worse
than too light. Never wind thread

around your eggs It's all right from
your point of view but is a great

nuisance to the party who unpacks
them, and often results in a few broken

eggs in spite of i he greatest care.

One of the Cranks.

American Crossbills.

I send the Oologist a few notes on

American Crossbills which have been

quite common in this village since my
arrival. During the latter part of Feb-

ruary I noticed several Crossbills feed-

ing in the barnyard where I am staying.

In order to pick up the grain on which

the birds were feeding it was necessary

for them to twist their heads sideways

and lay their bills lengthwise on the

ground.

They were common about the village

until about the 5th of March after

which date I occasionally saw a pair.

Thinking that they might possibly

breed near here, in some of the conifer-

ous forests, I purposely visited a wood-
ed hill surrounded by marshy woods
thickly studded with low spruce, cedar

and hemlock.

Half way up the slope I came across

a flock composed cl ietiy of males.

They were quite noisy being actively

engaged feeding on the cones of a

group of spruce trees. I suppose there

were 75 of them. I searched in vain

for their nests, the only habitation of

any note that I came across being two
nests in the thick spruce trees. These
nests were evidently recently complet-

ed and were arched over, the entrance

being a hole in the side. They were
composed of moss, lichens, grasses and
bireh bark, bits of these materials hang-

ing from the limb. They may have
been squirrels' nests but I was not

aware that squirrels built their nests in

spring time.

I have never seen a publication con-

taining a description of a Crossbill's

nest but I should think that a bird nest-

ing at this date would roof its nest in

order to keep out the snow.

I hope to be able to send you some
interesting notes on the breeding of the

Crossbills, as they evidently do breed

here. Hoping that these notes may be

of use and that they will draw forth

others on the habits of this little known
bird, I remain,

Yours truly,

Lewis M. Terrill,

Bury, Ont.

[The few nests of the Crossbill that
have been recorded were not covered
though very warmly built. Notice the
early nests of the Prairie Horned Larks
also.— Ed.]
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The Brown headed and White-breast-

ed Nuthatches -Their Nesting

Habits and Other Notes-

The Brown-headed Nuthatch is a com-

mon resident in eastern North Carolina,

where it builds its nest in stumps that

may be situated, either in a field or in

the woods.

They begin to digr a cavity for the

nest sometimes as early as the 20th day

of March, but generally it is about the

first of April before the work begins.

The nesting cavity is always dug in a

dead tree or stump, ranging from six

inches to thirty feet in height. Never

have I found a nest of this bird in a nat-

ural cavity.

A favorite nesting place of this bird

is in a tract of forest that was burned

over by a forest fire several years ago.

This piece of wood is situated near my
home, near Merry hill, in Bertie county.

On many a spring morning have I wan-

dered thither in search of nests. Hard-

ly had I entered the forest before the

greetings of the little Brown-headed
Nuthatch reached ray ears and setting

out in seirch of their nests I hear them
until I leave the wood.

The nest is made of fine bark, fine

reed leaves and wool, placed in a cavity

from four to ten inches deep and con-

tains from four to six eggs.

Two or more broads may be reared

in a season, for often have I seen young
birds in June, yet I cannot be positive

as to the number of nests that are built,

for I have known a pair of birds to

build as many as four nesls in a sea'-on

The first three having been destroyed,

they resorted to the top of a dead pine

to build the fourth and there reared a

brood of young. The nest above men-

tioned was placed at a greater distance

from the ground than any that* have

come under my observation. It was

about sixty feet high. In no other case

have I found a nest placed over 30 feet

high.

After the nesting season is over they

may be seen two or three together la

the top of pines prying at the pine-

cones after the pine seeds iliat seem to

form a large part of their food.

The White-breasted Nuthatch is not

hardly as common as the above species,

but is generallv distributed throughout

eastern North Carolina, so far as my
observation extends.

Unlike the Brown headed, its nest is

always placed in a hollow tree, as in a

Woodpecker excavity.

I will give a description of the nests

from which eggs were taken in 1897, '98.

No 1. April 10, 1897. Nest placed in

a hollow sawerwood six feet high, made
of bark, wool and hair, containing five

slightly incubated eggs.

No. 2. April 29, 1897. Nest placed in

a cavity, dug by a Woodpecker, at the

height of 20 feet, nest made of fine bark

and hair and contained six eggs with

incubation advanced.

No. 3. March 28, 1898. Nest placed

in a knot hole in a gum tree about 60

feet high. Nest made of bark, leaves

and pieces of string, containing six

fresh eggs.

No. 4. Nest containing five incubated

eggs taken on April 2, 1898. Nest made
of fine bark, wool, feathers and hair,

placed in a hollow oak about 30 feet

high.

No. 5. Set of seven eggs with incu-

bation begun, taken from a nest of fine

bark, wool and hair, placed in an old

Woodpecker cavity, about 15 feet high.

Taken on April 2, '98.

No, 6 April 4, 1898 Five fresh eggs

taken from a nest mad« of fine bark
and hair, placed in the hollow of a gum
tree, about 50 f-^et high

No. 7. April 7, 1898, took a set of

five eggs, incubation begun, from a nest

of moss, fine bark and scraps of cloth,

placed in a hollow limb 26 feet high.

No. 8. Nest made of miss, contain-

ing six fresh eg»'(, taken on April 11th,

from a hollow beech 20 fnet high, nest
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made of moss, bark, wool and cotton.

The White-breasted Niilbatch is a res-

ident remaining with is all through the

dreary winter months.

R. P. S:mithwi(JK,

La Grange, N. C.

The Cliff Swallow.
Petrochelidon luidjrons (8ay|.

Although this is one of our common-
est birds, I will take the trouble to

write about it as I have noticed that it

has been neglected together with many
others of our common birds.

Ever since I came here, which was in

'83, there has been a large colony of

these interesting birds breeding in this

neighborhood. They used to build

their nests under shelves and in little

cavities in a clitf on the river about

three-quarteis of a mile from our house.

Although being quite young I used to

enjoy watching the uirds as they cir-

cled around their homes ami tilled the

air with their twittering.

In '88 a large high shed was built on

the place and in the following spring

the birds foisook their primitive abode

and took up quarters am )nir more civ-

ilized surrnunHings in the shed.

Undoubtedly they had many enemies

in the way of snakes and varmints that

ate their eggs and young and they

wanted to be near man's habitation for

protection. They built their nests

along the rafters, oue against another,

and some were stuck to the sheeting

and some made on top of the plate.

The lining to the nests was a little hay

or straw.

I was unable to study their habits

until '93 as I was away to school. That

year they arriveii March 21 and began

to carry mud April 25. It took about

five days to build enough of a nest to

hold eggs and then the female began

laying and the "neck" was m ide at; the

pair's leisure. I took fresh eggs on

May 9.

In '94 they arrived March 20. On
April 15 I observed some of the birds

fi.xing up old nesLs. On the 23d they
began building in earnest.

In '95 I was not here but last year I

spent considerable time studying these

birds in a more thorough manner than
1 had the years before. The flock seems
to be diminishing as over 300 nests

were built the first year and last year
only 183. The young birds evidently

go ott' by themselves to breed and do
not keep together with their parents.

If this is the case these birds are the

same ones that built in the clift' 14 years

ago and one might venture to estimate

how long the birds live

I will copy from my notebook my
observations of '96, hoping that they
will not prove tiresome to your readers.

On March 25 about 8 o'clock in the
morning 10 or 12 birds appeared at the

shed, flying in large circles around
over the Held, and then returning and
dashing by the shed taking note, per-

haps, of the condition of things. This
Was kept up for 15 or 20 minutes and
iifter that I saw them no more that day.

The ne.xt morning about double the

number of birds appeared and they re-

mained a .sf)mewhat longer time. In

about 10 days the whole Hock got to

coming and remaining til! about 10:30

o'clock.

Then they would go ott" to feed and
return late in the afternoon, going off

to roost at sun set. When ihey com-
menced coming in large numbers they
would lly into the shed and light on the

rafters and keep up an incessant twit-

tering

Apiil 22d. they began to carry mud
from a water hole 300 yards off, but on-

ly a few worked, and they did very lit;-

tle

A l)ir(l on arriving at the water hole

would hover a foot or so over a soft

spot for a moment and then drop and
pick up a mouthful, while it would keep
its wings fluttering in an erect position.
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23d. A good many of the birds befcan

work at 9:30 a. m., and continue<l till

10:45. Some of the birds did very lit-

tle, bringing: only four or five mouth-

fuls and some did a great deal.

24th. No work was done for some
reason. All the birds left between 10

and 11 to feed, returning at 5 and stay-

ing till sun set.

25th. The birds began work at 10:30,

and for three quarters of an hour, there

"was a perfect stream of them between

the shed and the water hole. After that

very little was done till about 4 o'clock,

during which time most of the birds

were off feeding. Work was suspended

for the day at 6:30, and they left at sun-

set.

26th. Work was resumed a few min-

utes past 9 o'clock. After about an

hour, they laid off a little, but through-

out the day the work was carried on

quite diligently.

27th. -Work began at 7:45, and was
kept up quite steadily.

28th. They began work at 7:15. Af-

ter about two hours, a shower came up.

Thereupon they suspended .operations

and flew around high in the air. In

the afternoon, after the heat of the day

was over, their work continued.

29th. They began work about the

same time they did the day before, and

were quite diligent all day. 3ome of

the nests were big enough to hold eggs,

in fact, all done, except the "neck,"

but they had not lined any. They did

not build the whole structure of the

black mud from the water hole, but

mixed in streaks of sandy mud, which

was brought from the river over a quar-

ter of a mile.

30th. The work was carried on as

usual.

During the afternoon a Sharp-shinned

Hawk passed by over-head, which

caused a great commotion among the

birds. They gathered themselves into

two flocks of about the same size and

•one soared to a considerable height in

the direction of the Hawk, while the

other flock circled around near the

shed. Perhaps tne first flock was com-
posed of the males and the other of the

females.

Some of the birds had hard lock.

After working stf'a.dily for two or three

days and getting quite a shelf built some-

thing would give way and down would
come the nest.

But the plucky little fellows never

got discouraged, but would start over

new.

The average days' work, for a bird

was about two hours.

The birds did not line their nests un-

til they were dry, and egg laying then

began ihimediately. The birds lay each

day until the complement is complete^

which is four or five eggs, generally the

former number.

The period of incubation is twelve

days and at the age of about eighteen

days, the young birds are able to fly. A
good many die by falling out of the nests;

this last year the loss was at least a

fourth. After the young are able to fly,

the birds cease their twittering and re-

main silent. By June, 20th, the last

family spread wing and the shed was
deserted.

They all left for the south about Sep-

tember 15th.

The birds are fond of the cypress

trees along the river for roosts and
perching places.

I have seen the boughs loaded with

them in the heat of the day pluming
themselves after a splash in the water.

The eggs vary considerably in shape,

size and coloration.

The ground color varies from buff to

w hite, generally the latter color, spot-

ted with several shades of brown.

One set in our collection is decidedly

pyriform in shape.

A series of 61 eggs average 83 xO.66,
the extremes being 0.92 to 0.76 and 0.60
to 0.50.

Irving H. Wentworth,
Waring, Texas.
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A Ramble In May.

On the 16th -day of May in 1897 at

four o'clock in the morning I started on

a long ramble to Verdoy in Albany

county or about 15milesfrom my home.

Arriving at Verdoy at about half pa&t

six, I started in a ravine toward the

Mohawk about two miles away. Start-

ing down the ravine I spied in a large

sand bank to the left a Kingfisher's

nest, from which I obtained a set of six

eggs after much hard digging. The
eggs were very much nest-colored, as

they were badly incubatpd.

From the ravine I started oflf to a

small woods to the right, and soon

found a Red-shouldered Hawk's nest

with two eggs in it. The eggs were

verv heavily spotted, and incubation

had commenced. I also found in this

woods a nest of American Crow which

I did not climb up to, as I had already

dublicate s<-ts of this species

Gi>ing over to a few willows I next

obtained a set of seven heavily marked
eggs of Chicka<^ee, which were almost

fresh. After this find I started for a

swamp, and on the way found a set of

five eggs of Wilson's Thrush, and an

incomplete set of Wood Thrush, which

I left.

Just before reaching the swauap met

a farmer's boy whom I knew, and he

wanted to go with me, which I decided

to let him do. We had not gone far be-

fore I obtained a set of Mourning Dove,

which was the first that I had ever col-

lected, (joing a little further the lad

stepped on a Woodcock sitting on her

nest and four eggs. He broke all the

eggs, but did not hurt the bird much as

she flew to few berry bushes near by.

The eggs were fresh, and I brought the

broken shells home with me, and man-
aged to patch up one pretty good spec-

imen. I felt almost sorry that I had
visited this swamp at all, as then these

birds would have reared their young,

and there would have been that many

more of these rare birds in this locality.

I spent the rest of the afternoon watch-

ing these birds and managed to get

quite close to them several times before

they flew.

In the fall I again visited the swamp
and was glad to find my friends still

there. I thought them quite safe, as

hunters seldom visit this out of the way
place. William Qdackenbosh,

Lansingburg, N. Y.

Nest Building of Cooper's Hawk.

One day early in April, 1898, while I

was prospecting for nests of Roptores,

I came upon a pair of Cooper's Hawks
at work building their nest in an oak

ti'ee about thirty feet above the ground.

1 was crawling under a barbed-wire

fence that ran through the \700ds when
I heard their "ka, ka, ka," which caused

me to look up so suddenly that a twig

caught mv cap and sent it flying and a

barb jabbed, me iu the back, reminding

me to lay low. The nest was about fifty

feet away and fearing to disturb th3

hawks. I remained upon all fours and
was an interested obsei'ver of their man-
ner of approaching the nest.

I spied the half completed nest just

as one of the hawks left it and thought

I had been discovered, but an instant

later the mate lit upon the nest and ar-

ranged a stick.

Their manner of approaching the nest

was a very interesting and curious sight.

They came through the low woods fly-

ing just above the ground three or four

feet, with the speed of an arrow, and
when within fifteen or twenty feet of

the nest-tree they closed their wings
with a quick flip and "slid up" to the

nest in a graceful curve.

They did not yisit the nest together

and apparently the one that was away
from the nest could see its mate, for no

sooner would one of them drop a few
feet below and fly away, than the^other

was on the upward curve. As if to
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avoid a collision thpy left the nest from

the north side and approached from the

west, in which direction—and only a

few rods away— all the material seemed

to be obtained.

While at the nest their actions were

quick, nervous; and they placed the

sticks in several places before satisfied,

but they did not remain at the nest

more than half a minute.

C. F. Stone,

Branchport, N Y.

More About Wood Pewee's Nest.

I read with interest in the March

number of the Oologist Mr. C. H.

Johnson's notes from Oneida county,

N. Y.

The notes on the Wood Pewee espec-

ially attracted my attention. As there

is considerable difference in the con-

struction of the nest of the Wood Pewee
in Oaeida county, N. Y., and Parke

county, lad., I will state it as briefly as

possible:

Here the Wood Pewee builds a very

thin nest, so thin that the eggs can in-

variably be seen through the nest which
is suspended between the small forks of

a drooping beech limb, from four to

nine feet from the ground, generally

about five or six feet.

I judge about nine tenths of the nests

are overhanging some lonesome stream
Only one nest out of the many I have

examined ever contained any lichens

whatever.

WiNFIELD S. CaTLIN.

Annapolis, Ind.

Queer Nesting- Sites.

There have been at different times

articles published in the Oologist
about queer nesting sites. 1 do not

think any of these compare with a nest

of the Phoebe found by mo on June 15,

1889. at Lake Elmo, Minn.
A friend and I were walking along

the road close to the shore of the lake

when we came to a vacant house.

Thinking we might find a Phoebe's nest

we walked around it, but found noth-

ing. As we were about to depart 1 saw
a Phoebe fly under the eaves of a well

house which was back of the building,

and there on the guard of the pulley

through which the rope ran, to which
the small buckets are tied, was a nest.

It was made of the material ordinarily

used and directly over the middle of

the well. If it had not been strongly

fastened to the iron guard it would have
fallen in.

It contained three eggs of the Phoebe
and two of the Cowbird. Incubation

was well advanced in the Phoebe's, but

the Cowbird's were fresh.

On May 30, 1890, I again visited the

place and in the same well found a

Phoebe's nest fastened to the side of a

board two feet below the surface of the

ground. It contained four eegs.

J M Akmstrong.
St. Paul, Minn

The Spotted Sandpiper.

In looking over the Oologist for

March, page 52, Mr. C. H. John-
ston mentions collecting a set of 5 eggs

of the above mentioned species

Is not this an unusual occurrence?
I have never found or heard of more
than four in a set of this species before.
This is our most common Sandpiper

here in Ontario, arriving about the mid-
dle of April and fresh eggs may be
found after the first week in May until
the middle of June. The nest is usually
placed in a slight depres.sioa in the
ground and i.s composed of a few dry
gra-ses and is often at the bottom of
some bunch of weeds or tall grasses.
The eggs are laid points together and
vary greatly in markings.
In this locality the birds become

quite numerous in the fall, especially
along the lake shore whe e they remain
for a few days and they disappear
about the 15th of September. At this
season they become exceedingly fat.

N. Harrv Mekking.
Port Hope, Ontario.
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AN "EASTER" BOOK OFFER.
Owine to the fact that I am rontemplating a most radical clianRe in ray business affairs and

that in order to do so must have the $ $ I will tor the next Thirty Days offer the following very
desirable books and publications at prices never heretofore ecjualled and at prices which will poa-
tively be withdrawn on May 15th on all books remaining unsold All books will be sent by mail,
express or freight at purc/iaser's expense, (will ship in cheapest manner). Cash must accompany
all orders. If books wanted are .sold money will be returned.' The earlier you order the more
certain you will be of securing exactly what you want.

The following extraordinary inducements or offers will be made in order to secure large or-
ders. These offers will hold good until May loth only—no later: On all orders of under $.% ten
per cent discount in addition to the low prices quoted will be given.

For $5.00 you may select books to the amount of 87.00,

For $10.00' you may select books to the amount of $16.00.

For $25 00 you may select books to the amount of $45 00.

For $.50.00 you may select books to the amount of $100.00.

Extra special. In addition to my low prices and the above most extrao'-dioar^' offer I will
in order to secure early orders send all orders received during tbe m >nth of April, not a single
day later, by mail, express or freight prepaid. Satisfaction always guaranteed or Money re-
funded. Address at once.

FRANK H. LATTIN,Alblon. N. Y.

Studer'8 'Birds of North America." 200pp
119 col. pi., imp. 4to; full Morrocco, ($45)22 00

Nehrling, "Our Native Birds of Song and
Beauty," Vol. I, 372pp; 36 col. pi., full

Morocco 7 00

Gentry, "Nests and Eggs of Birds of the
United States." 300pp., 54 col. pi., one-
half Morrocco 15 00

Cory, "Birds of the Bahama Islands" 250pp
8 hand col. plates, 4to, 1880, rare 9 00

Cory, "Birds of the Bahamas," rt vised edi-
tion of 1890, plain plates 4 50

Baird, "Birds of North America," (Pac. R.
R. Survey) lOOOpp, 4to 3 00

Beddard's, "Animal Coloration," [$3.50] ... 8 00

Bendire's "Life Histories of North Ameri-
can Birds." Vol. 1 9 00
Vol. II 7 50

"Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological
Club," very rare, Vol. Ill unbound 3 00

"Auk." Vols I to III. elegantly bound.
cloth and leather. ($15.00) 10 00
Vol. XI. unbound 2 50
Vol. XI r, unbound 2 25
Vol. XIII. unbound 2 00

"Ornitholog;ist and Oologist," 10 vol. (IX to
XVIII). 6 in. half morocco, bal. unbound
($20 00) 10 00
Do do, 9 vols. X-XVII. 7 bound in cloth
and leather 2 unbound, 18.00 7 50

"Nidiologist," Vol I to IV complete, lack-
ing 6 Nos. of Vol. I . . 2 00

"The Osprey." Vol. I and II, lacking 3 Nos.
of Vol. 1 3 00

Coues, "Key to North American Birds,"
let Ed. rare, ($7.00) . 3 00

Davie, "Methods in the Art of Taxidermy"
($10), now out of print and publishers
supply exhausted, will soon be very rare 5 00

Morris,"Nests and Eggs of British Birds,"
3 vol. cloth, 1875, 233 col. plates. ($18) 18 00

Studers, "Ornithology or Science of Birds,"
from text of Brehm, illus. by Jasper,
folio, half morocco ($1.5,00).. . _ 8 00

Vennor, "Our Birds of Prey, or the Eagles,
Hawks and Owls of Canada " 30 photo
plates, ($12.00) 5 00

Brewer,"Wilson's American Ornithology,"
half morocco 4 00

Gentry, "Life Histories of the Birds of

Eastern Pennsylvania," 2 vols., out of
print 2 50

Dixon, -Rural Bird Life," ($2.50) 1 50

Stejneger, "Ornltholoey of Commander Is,

and Kamtschatka," 390 pp. , 32 col, plates,
map &c 3 00

Ridgway, "Ornithology of Illinois," vol. I

.5aOpp,"33 plates, 1889 3 50

"The OoLOGiST,"complete file, lacking four
Nos., 1884todate 5 00

"Bulletins of the U. S. National Museum, '

Nos. 1 to 46 (II Nos. paper bound, bal. in
cloth) 30 00

"Reports of U. S. National Museum." 11

vols, from 1884 to 1894, inclusive 12200

"Smithsonian Reports," 41 vols, from 1854

to 189.1, inclusive 25 00

"U. S. Fish Commission Reports, 1873 to
1887 (lacks 77-'78], 11 large cloth vol., also
'94 and '97 in paper, lot IS.vols 8 00

"Havden Survey Reports," 1867 to 1878, 13

vols 7 50

"Annual Reports of Bureau of Ethnology,"
1884 to 1893, 8 vols 10 00

"Annual Reports U.S.Geological Survey,"
1880-1898, 27vols 18 00

"Scientific American.' over 700 back num-
bers of past 40 years [',55 to '97]. Few if

any duplicates. Many unobtainable at
any price. Publisher's original price
about $.50. Lot, only 10 00

Cope,"Vertebrata of TertiaryFormations,"
4to, 1043 pp, 134 plates 4 00

Lesquereaux. "Cretaceous and Tertiary
Floras. 4to, 295 pp, 60 plates _ 2 50

Leidy, Fresh Water Rhizopods ofNorth
America, 4to, 335pp, 48 ill., 1190 col, figs. 4 00

Seudder, "T°rtiar> Insects of North Arn-
ica, 4to, 734pp, 28 plates 2 .50

Thomas. "Acridae of North America," 262

pp, 4to 150
"Science," Vol. I to XXII, complete, [I to
XI In cloth, balance loose] 25 00

"Nature. "Vol. XXXI to XXXIV. unbound,
cost $13 4 50

"Insect Life," Vols. I to VII, complete T 00

"Microscopical Bulletin," Vol. I to IX,
complete 3 00

''The American Monthly Microscopical
Journal." Vol. IX to XIII, complete 3 00

Wood, "Animate Creation," popular edi-
tion of Our Living World,'' revised and
adopted to American Zoologj' byHolder."
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60 parts, complete, 3ft page oleographs,
60 plates and In addition profusely illus-

trated. [$15] 7 50

Wood "Animate Creation" complete, elegant-
ly bound in three full morroco vols.,

824.00 $15 00

"Scientific American" 18591860 in 20 vols, well
bound in boards, good condition, $60.00,

only $15 00

Pennsylvania State 2d Geological Survey, 119

vols, cloth, many olates, maps, figs., &c.
thousands of pagesr $100 ..$20 00

Jardine's (Sir William) Naturalist's Li-
brary. Post 8vo. Each volume contains 200

to 350 pp., cloth and gilt, gilt edge, plates en-
graved on steel and beautifully colored from
nature, also many wood cuts, original set of

29 vols, cost $50.00 Binding poor, text and
plates nearly as good as new. Edinburgh,
1835-1840.

Lions, Tigers, &c., 38 Col. Pl.,Por. and
Mem. ofCuvier 140

Deer, Antelope, Camels, &c., 35 Col. PI.,

Por. and Mem of Camper 1 25

Goats, Sheep, Wild and Domestic Cattle,

&c.. 33 Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of John
Hunter 130

Elephants, Rhinocero&es, Tigers, &c.. &c.,

31 Col. PI. , Por. and Mem. of Sir Hans
Sloane 1 25

Whales, 32 Col, PL, Por. and Mem. of La-
cepede 1 30

A History of British Quadrupeds, 36 Col.

PL, Por. and Mem. of Ulysses Aldro-
vandi 1 50

Walrus and Seals and the Herbivorus Ce-
tacea, Mermaids. &c., by Hamilton, 33

CoL PL, Por. and Mem. of Francois
Peron 1 50

Dogs, Foxes, Hyenas, &c., by Smith, 32

Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of Don Felix
D'Azara - 1 50

Fishes of the Perch Genus, &c., 32 Col. PL,
Por. and Mem. of Sir Joseph Banks 1 09

Fishes, particularly their Structure and
Economical uses. &c., by Bushnan, 33
Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of Salviani 1 10

Introduction to Entomology by Duncan,
38 Col. PL, Mem. of Swammerdam and
DeGeer 1 00

Coleoptrous Insects by Duncan, 32 CoL PL,
Por. and Mem. of Rae 1 .35

British Diurnal Lepidoptera (Butterflies)
by Duncan, 36 CoL PL , Por. and Mem.
of Werner 1 25

British Nocturnal Lepidoptera (Moths,
Sphinxes. &c.) by Duncan. 32 Col. PL,
Por. and Mem. of Madam Merian 1 35

Foreign Butterflies by Duncan, 33 Col. PI,,

Por. and Mem. of Lamarck 1 20

Honey-bee, 32 CoL PL, Por. and Mem. of
Huber 150

BuFFON's Natural History (Barr,sBu£fon").
containing a Theory of the Earth, a General
History of Man. of the Brute Creation and
of Vegetables, Minerals, etc. From the
French with notes by the translater. Ten
vols., minus Vol. VI, of about 350 pp. ea. Il-

lustrated by about 200 old copper plates. 12

mo., calf, flue condition. Published in Lon-
don in 1797. Lot, 9 vols, only $5 00

BUFFON'S ("Barr's Buffon") of Natural His-
tory of Birds, Fi.sh, Insects, Reptiles, etc, 5
vols. London 1798 with a supplementary vol.
by Sonnini & Virey "containing a description
of rare and curious birds discovered since
the death of Buffon." London. 1808. Six vols.
of about 350 pp. e., over 200 old copper plates,
12mo., calf, fine condition. Lot, six volfe.$4 .50

Point Barrow, Alaska Expedition, 1884. Nar-
rative; Ethnology; Meteorolygy ; Magnetism,

n Tides, etc. Natural History (.110 pp. by Mur-
doch. Mammals. Birds, 25 pp., 2 col. pL,
Fishes, Insects, Invertebrates and Plants,)
4to., 700 pp., many illus $5 00

Frledlander, International Zoologists' (Natur-
alists') Directory, 1895. 740 pp $2 50

Gentry. Life and Immortality or Soul in
Plants and Animals, 1897. ($3.50) $2 50

Kingsley. The Naturalists' Assistant $1 25

Maunder & Heldsworth. The Treasury of Nat-
ural History or Popular Dictionary of Nat-
ural Sciences. Over 900 figs.. 810 pp $1 75

Boulenger. Reptiles and Batrachians of Brit-
ish India. 243 figs., 542 pp $3 40

Day Fishes of British India, 2 vols, S41 figs,,

10.58 pp $7 00

Blanford. Mammals of British India. 200 figs.,

618 pp $4 00
Hog Cholera by Bureau of Animal Industry.

16 pL, 198 pp $1 00

Morse. First Book in Zoology. Illus., 190pp.$ 90

Morgan. Animal Sketches $1 50

•Tenney. Young Folks' Fishes and Reptiles
($1.00) 109 figs., 142 pp $ 50

Steele Fourteen Weeks in Zoology. 413 figs.

308 pp $ 75

Macalister & Packard. Zoology of the Inver-
tebrates. 77 figs., 144 pp $ 55

Silloway. Some Common Birds $125

*Wood. My Feathered Friends. Ills. 400pp$ 90

Wood. Curiosities of Ornithology. 10 coLpl$l 50

Raine. Bird-Nesting in Northwest Canada.
Cloth $2 00

Ingersoll. Friends Worth Knowing, Illus.

2o8 pp $1 00

Swann. The Birds of London. 136 pp $1 00

Van Dyke. Game Birds at Home $1 85

Adams. Nests and Eggs of Familiar Birds.
London, 1871. 86 coL eggs $1 50

Bailey. Our Own Birds $1 25

Oologist and Young Oologist. Vols. I, II and
III in full morrocco $2 00

Willcox. Pocket Guide to Common Land
Birds of New England. 170 pp $ 75

Geology of the Black Hills, by Newton, Jen-
ney, Whitfield Cassin, Gray and Tuttle. 4to.,

.566 pp., 19 pi. With large atlas $5 00

Owen. Report on Geological Survey of Wis-
consin. Iowa, Minnesota and Nebraska, 1852.

4to., 638 pp., 75 illus $2 00

*Lyell. A Manual of Elementary Geology. 4th
ed., 500 figs., 513 pp $1 50

Thomas. Catalogue of Prehistoric Works
Ease of Rocky Mountains. 17 pL, 246 pp.$2 00

Richardson's Model Herbarium and Plant Re-
cord. A bound volume lor mounting and de-
scribing 50 botanical specimens, with a 28 pp.
book oi instructions, etc $1 00

Goodale. Physiological Botany. 214 figs..

534 pp $1 50

Brown. Atlas of Fossil Conchology of Great
Britain and Ireland with descriptions and il-

lustrations of all species. 98 full page tinted
steel plates contolnlng 3500 figures. Royal
4to. London, 1889. ($20.00) New $10 00

Woodward & Tate. Manual of Mollusca—Re-
cent and Fossil Shells. 300 flgs., 23 pi. (show-
ing nearly 600 shells), 620 pp $3 00

Packard, A. S. Monograph of the Bomby-
cine Moths of America and of Mexico includ-

ing their Transformations and Origin of the
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Larvae Markings and Armature. 50 plates,
mostly colored, 10 maps. &c,. 550 pages, 4to.

1895 $5 00

Hampson, Moths of British India. 1892, 333 fig..

528pp 13 00

Forbush & Fernald, The Gypsey Moth, 6.5pl.,

596 pages $2 50

Young Oologist, Vol. I and II, cloth bound 65

Oologist, Vol. Ill and IV, cloth bound 60
Vol. IX, '92. seepages, cloth Dound . 67
Thirty back numbers, issued from 1890

to 1896, inclusive, my selection 63

Oologist and Young Ool.>gist. Eighty back
numbers. All dlft'eieiit (4.00). Lot
prepaid only 1 40

Twenty back numbers issued prior to
1890, my selection. pr>^pa!d 41

Almost any back issue can be furnished.
Send stamp for list and prices.

Natural Science News. Vol. I complete,
52 numbers, only six complete vols.
left. Will send you one for only I 00

Vol. II complete, 14 numbers, only 30

Ingersoll, E., Birds' Nestingf 1.25] 1 00

Ridgway, Hummingbirds. 132p, 46 plates,
47 fig .. 2 00

Apgar, A., Pocket Key of the Birds of the
Northern United States East of the
Rocky Mountains (50) 45

•Morris, Nests and Eggs of British Birds.
Vol. 2, 154colored plates, 1859 6 00

Louck's, Life History and Distribution of
the Proihouotary Warbler in Illinois 30

Cooke. Bird Migration of Mississippi Val-
ley. 312pp 1 00

Birds of Colorado, 148pp with supple-
ment... 100

Davie, Nest and Eggs of N. A. Birds, 2d
ed., 184 p., 7 pi 1 00

Foster, Biographical Sketch and Publish
ert Writings of Geo. N. Lawrence,
124 p., pi 60

Address FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y,

Marine Curios and Shells.

I make a specialty in collecting, pre-
paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens otiiainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collnclor as
well as to the Retail. Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

THE OOLOGIST
A FULL YEAR FOR

ONLY 25 CENTS.
If you do not care to accept the iSOc premium

offer made in Jan'y issue we will until further
notice accept subscriptions at 2."ic each and in
addition mail each accepting the offer a coupon
good for a 25 word Exchange Notice, free. Ad-
dress plainly, FRANK H. LATTIN. Publisher,
Albion, N. Y.

Choice North Dakota Sets.
To make room before opening of collecting

season I offer personally collected sets as be-
low. Orders e.xceedlng $3.00. can-iage prepaid.
Orders exceeding $5,00, discount 10 per cent.
On orders exceeding $1 », discount 20 per cent.
No exchanges. Ducks nest or down, 25 cents.

PER EGG
American Avocet. M. 1-1 40c
American Bittern, }i 40
Western Willet, % 30
Wilson's Phalarope, 4-4 _ 25
KlUdeer. i,i 10
Bart. .Sandpiper, 2-4, ^3, Vi 15
Prairie Sharp-tail Grouse, 1-6 80
American Herring Gull, 2-8 10
Swainson's Hawk, 4-2, 1-3 20
Long-eared Owl, 2-5 SO
Short- eared Owl, X 25
Western Horned Owl, 14 60
Baird's Sparrow, n-5 (end blown) 30
Lark Bunting, n-4 20
Chestnut-colored Long-spur, 1-5, 1-4, 1-3 15
Ring-necked Dnck, 1-9 (with down) 40
Canvas-back, 1-6 30
Redhead. 1 is. Ml 16
Am. Golden-eye, 2-10. Ml 20
Green-winged Teal, n-7 40
Blue-winged Teal 1-13 10
Shoveller. 1 7, 2-8, 2-9 15
Pintail. 3-8 15
Gadwall. 2-8 25
Baldpate, 2-7, 2-8. 3 9, 1-10, n-11, n-8 25

EUGENE S. ROLFE,
F3t MINNEWAUKAN, N. DAK.

CABINETS. SendlUcts for photo of our
speciality—SulfLocking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c. 10c and l.^c: also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANA FORD CABINET CO.. 139 and 141

W. Fulton St.. Grand Rapids. Mich. 58MOtf

kJIUCDAIC SHELl,S, eic. The White
minCnALO city collections. 50 flne cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells. Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 10: t Fossils, including flne
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to 81, very showy. Taxidermy in all its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. VanBuren St.. Chicago, 111.

Marine Shells and Curios.

1 am now in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, ^. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.
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Capturing a Live Baby Condor.

READ ABOUT IT IN THE

Bulletin of the Cooper Ornithological Club.

This live Club now prints its own proceeilina^i aiH aM the interesting events
in OrnithoiDsjy fcom California and the Pacific CoasD apjjr'.ir in i's oolnmns. The
March nnrnhf i-. oonsistiugr of "20 paerns of br*^ezy articles is >>a' In ii. you should
read abont "Audubon's Hermit Thrush in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains," hy Lyman Balding; "Summer Warblers of Arizona;"
"The Rhinoceros Auklet at Catalina Island; "The Water Ouzel
on Pescadero Creek;" ^asides a long list of other valuabin and t-ntertaining

paper.i, Mr. K.. C McGregor de=icribe8 two new birds from California in the March
number.

• The January number contained the first definite data on the nesting of the
Fulvous Tree Duck and the Santa Cruz Jay. Also a biographical sketch of Dr.
Jas. G Couper with portrait. You will be cut off froin the West unles** you read
the Bulletin.

$1.00 per year Sumple copv. 20 cents. Ad'Iress nr<!r'rs i<^v hampU copy to

the Editor. C BARLOW, Santa Clara, Cal. Sul)s.;ripriou8 to 1). A. COHEN, Bus-
ness Manager, Alameda, Cal.

"You might as well be out of the Bird World altogether as go without
The Osprey. "

t:"pir osprey
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine of PopaLAR Ornithology.

ELLIOTT COUES and THEODORE GILL, Editors.

WALTER ADAMS JOHNSON, Associate Editor.

LOUIS AGASSIZ FUERTES, Art Editor.

The Osprey does not keep a poet, but it has an office cat who can

catch more birds than all the poets put together. If you don't believe

this, read The Osprey. If you want to buy, sell or exchange specimens,

advertise in The Osprey. If you want to keep in with other Bird Men,

subscribe for The Osprey. If you want to write about Birds, you can

do it in The Osprey, provided you know how to write. If you like a

beautifully printed and profusely illustrated magazine, all about Birds

you must HAVE The Osprey.

TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Published hv THE OSPREY COMPANY,
321-323 4^0 St., Washington, D. C.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your nanie

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It

denotes when your subscription expired or

No.lM your subscription expires with this issue

j^ 't
•' ' " June

160 " " " •' Nov. " •'

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we hare you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

IMPORTAT«X:-Xlie P r em i um
Offer an made in January oologist
in whicli we offer «i.oo worth of
specimens, &c., your selection
from tlie hundreds listed, and
The Oologist, with exchange cou-
non -the entire lot for only 50
cent's, will hold good till June ist.

Had good results from last exchange notice.

J. C. STOCKWELL, Danville P. Q.

COLLECTION 1,000 U. S. and foreign stamps,
catalogued at over $.30, 500 dup. "Mekeel's

large stamp album." international and stand-

ard catalogues, vol. I "Am Journal Philately,"

all for best cash offer. GEORGE C EMBODY,
Hamilton, N. Y.

WANTED a-1 skins of Sparrows. Vireos,

Warblers and Thrushes; fonts of lead type;

offer genuine Tuscorora Indian Bead Work and
Curios, Ostrich eggs. Minerals. Niagara Pouv;
enier for sale or exchange. F. A. W. DEANS
Nat. Sci. Est., 37 Falls St. Niagara Falls. N. Y.

EXCHANGE —For $1 In eggs at list, anything
llstinp- over 5c each, either sets or singles, I

will send, postpaid, one each of the following

odd fossils: Spirifer medialis, Athyris 1am-

ellosa Athyris spiferoides, Heliophyllum Hal-

11, Crinoid Stem and one of the curious Sand-
stone-pyrites concretions, gi\'ing label and lo-

cality with each. ERNEST H. SHORT, Albion,

N. Y.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE. -I want one

at once, with records and horn. Must be m
good condition. Can offer finely mounted birds,

telegraph relays, sets of White-tailed Kite, or

will pay cash for a bargain. Address at once,

C BARI..OW, Box 135, Santa Clara, Cal.

WANTED.—"Cones' Key" in exchange for

U. S. army pistol, 1844 ; Canadian stamps, old

issues, jubilee x-mas, used and unused ;
eggs m

sets, etc. ; write. J. H. DOAK, P. O- Box 285.

Coaticooke, Canada.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A beautiful rolled-gold

scarf pin or a fine specimen of asoestos for

each complete set of birds' eggs, with data,

sent me. JOHN C. STOCKWELL, Danville,

P. Q , Canada.

WANTED.—To exchange Gray's anatomy,
calf binding, colored plates, revised edition, for

"Cones' Key to North American Birds," latest

edition. R. M. COX, Bartow. Fla^

"^'ILL EXCHANGE sets 371 H, 348^^ for other

sets I can u.«e such as 263, 184, 294. 261. 364, 360,

339, etc. E. H. SHORT, Albion. N. Y.

A FINE lOgauge. breech-loading, double-

barrel shot-gun. with fine leather carrying

case, to exchange for eggs in sets or other good
museum specimens that we might need. Make
offers. Co,-t $35. It you want any of those

Great-tailed Crackle series you had better no-

tify us at once. J. M. & JAMES J. CARROLL,
Refugio, Texas.

FOR SALE.—Studer's Birds of North Ameri-
ca, good as new, $11 cash, sent prepaid, also fol-

lowing mounted birds: Pine Grosbeak, .=iOc;

Meadowlark, .lOc: Shrikes, 50c; Killdeer, .50c:

Robin, 50c; Spotted Sandpiper, 40c; Downy
Woodpecker, 3?c: White Crowned Sparrows.

35c: Baltimore (.Tile. nOc; Horned Larks, 35c;

Hermit Thrush, 40 and others; send for list; all

birds .sent prepaid. W. J. WIRT, 295 Connecti-

cut street, Buffalo, N. Y.

A SERIES of twenty-five of those large,

handsome Great Tail Grackles' eggs will be the

most attractive addition you could make to

your cabinet. It takes but $2.50 in sets to secure

the series. Don't send in your order too late,

but book it now. Send lists from which to se-

lect to J. M. & JAMES J. CARROLL Refugio,

Texas.

a-a,^^^ 1»K Other pages we offer the biggest Bargains in

mI^B^ Books and Publications, relating to Ornii liology,

ffl^^r Oology and Natural History, of tbe century. Inves-

tigate and be convinced.
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LATTIN'S '-Standard Catalogue of N. A.

Birds Eggs"—used by ornithologists the world
over, 72 pages, 10 cts per copy, 3 for 25 cts.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

OOLiOGISTS FRIEND—"Nowell's Collec-

tor's Tool."
^

WHO wants to exchange back numbers of

popular magazines for Fish Scale Jewelry?
Exchange lists with E. A. CATHCART, Upper
Alton, 111.

TEE NID10L0GI8T:—'L,sXtVD:' can furnish
back Nos. and volumes as offered in January
OOLOGIST.

WANTED:—Full sets in any quantity up to
100 eggs the following: 6,7,58.60,64,75,79, 80,

125, 137, 139, 140, 149, 150, 153, 172, 190, 212, 218, 226,

230, 231, 261. 863, 273, 280, 289, 294, 300, 309. 310,

325, 336, 332, 334, 337, 339, 347a, 352, 362, 364. 373,

387, 388, 390, 393, 394, 412, 498, 501, 558, 601, 611, 619,

624, 697, 761 etc. Can ofler good exchange as 16,

40, 86, 151. 155, 416, 417, etc. or cash if cheap.
Collectors send lists of what you can get this

coming season, with prices and probable num-
ber of sets you can get. D. WILBY, 27 Front
St., E,, Toronto, Ont. A3t

NOTICE:—Will pay cash for eggs in 1st

class sets if cheap. ARTHUR E. PRICE,Grant
Park, 111. A3t

THE SEASON for collecting now commen-
ces—are you prepared? Not unless you have
Nowell's Collectors Tool

!

FISH SCALE JEWELRY for sale or ex-
change. Write for price list and send list of
what you have to exchange. E. A. CATH-
CART, Upper Alton, III.

1 PUT one ad. in June number and received
50 letters in answer to the same for egg ex-
change. Yours. M. J. CONWAY, 584 Sixth
Lansingburgh, N. Y.

LATEST INVENTION! Collector's tool
with detachable bags, for tree collecting.
What you have been looking for. Indispens -

able: Price $2.50. Write for description. J.
ROWLAND NOWELL, Member of A. O. U.

,

Anderson, S. C.

TO EXCHANGE:—Mounted Birds, Birds'
skins and stamps for eggs, skins and stamps.
F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Ore, Mch6t

THE LITTLE advertising we have placed
with you during the past few years has afford-

ed us most pleasing results. We have succeed-
ed in placing some of our specimens with par-
ties in almost every state in Union and Dom-
inion of Canada, as well, which speaks well of
the OOLOGIST as an advertising medium W.
L. & R. D. FOXHALL, Tarboro, N. C.

WANTED.-—Collectors in the United States
and Canada to collect and prepare for me birds
eggs in large or small quantities. Instruments
and data blanks supplied Liberal terms of-

fered. DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene
St., Augusta, Ga. M3t

FOR SALE:— \ few incomplete sets of rare
birds. Sulphur-bellied f. c, Buff-breasted f. c.

,

Aroz. w. p., Coues' f. c, Lucy's Warbler. R.D.
LUSK, Collector, Rosemont, A. T. Mar4t

FOR SALE:—Fine specimens of American
Turquois. Will cut good settings at 2.ic to $1.

This is a good chance to get a flue stone ch-sap.
ROBERT BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Provi-
dence, R. I.

CALIFORNIA DIAMONDS:—i^kt, 10c; Jikt,

20c: >tfkt, 25c; Ikt, .S5c. Only an expert can tell

them from the real stone. ROBERT BURN-
HAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

WANTED!—Reliable man for Manager of a
Branch Office I wish to open in your vicinity.

If your record is O. K. here is a good opening.
Kindly mention The Oologist when writing.
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. postage, A. T.

MORRIS, Cincinnati, O.

"LATTIN" has been having some new photos
taken (the first of cabinet size since '82). He
would gladly send each of his patrons and old
friends a copy, but the expense, and condi-
tion of his purse, will not permit. If, however,
you wish one sufficiently bad to cover the cost
(25 cents) of same, one will gladly be mailed
you.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—We desire to an-
nounce that owing to the many improvements
made in the current volume of the iFern Bulle-

tin the price of sample copies will now be fif-

teen cents. Purchasers of sample copies may
deduct that sum from the regular subscription
price when subscribing. The January number
contains fourteen articles on ferns, many
shorter notes and eight pages devoted to the
mosses. Send for it. Address THE FERN
BULLETIN, Binghamton, N. Y.

ACTIVE Solicitors wanted everjrwhere for
"The Story of the Philippines," by Murat Hal-
stead, commissioned by the Government as
Official Historian to the War Department.
The book was written in army camps at San
Francisco, on the Pacific with General Merritt,
in the hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, in
the American trenches at Manila, in the insur-
gent camps with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the
Olympia with Dewey, and in the roar of battle
at the fall of Manilla. Bonanza for agents.
Brimful of original pictures taken by govern-
ment photographers on the spot. Large book.
Low prices. Big profits. Freight paid. Cred-
it given. Drop all trashy unofficial war books.
Outfit free. Address. H. L. BARBER, Gen.
Mngr. , 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago. Mtf

HOW TO MAKE MONEY! If you are out
of employment and want a position, paying
you from $50 to $100 monthly clear above ex-
penses by working regularly, or, if you want
to increase your present income from $200 to
$510 yearly, by working at odd times, write the
GLOBE CO., 723 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa., stat-

ing age, whether married or single, last or pres-
ent employment, and you can secure a position
with them by which you can make more money
easier and faster than you ever m^de before in
your life. Jlyr

PHOTOGRAPHIC—The celebrated Cyclone
Cameras are being used by amateurs and pro-
fessionals all over the civilized world. The
most compact and least complicated of any in
the market. A child can operate them. Plain
and complete instructions go with each cam-
era. Size of pictures 2%x2;?4 up to 5x7. Price
$3.50 up. Nothing on earth will give you Of a
friend to whom presented more pleasure than
one of these Cameras. Write for illustrated

Catalogue with full descriptions, prices, etc.

MARSH M'F'G CO., .542 W. Lake St., Chicago.

"BIRD PICTURES:—The Publisher of the
Oologist can still furnish the beautiful ones
offered in January issue.

TO EXCHAN^^E.-A glass egg syringe in

case for every .50c at list sent me in eggs, lasting

at 10c each or over. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Albion, N. Y.
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WANTED Vol. 1, No. 2, 6, 8, 10 and 11 of the

"NidiologiBts." Will give eggs in sets and sin-

gles or cash if cheap. Write W. A. LEE, New
Vineyard, Me.

TO EXCHANGE.—300 datas in book form,

with perforated stubs, for tlrst-class singles, to

value of $1. Send list. W. P. MAR3T0N, Jr.,

Lake Crystal, Minnesota. ^_
CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPEDIA.-New set

nine volumes, 8 x 13 inches, about 700 pages

each, bound in red cloth, gilt titles, red edges,

cost $20, to exchange for copy Studer's Birds,

or Maynard's Birds, complete or nearly so, or

for Bendire's Life Histories. E. B. WEBSTER,
Cresco, Iowa. ^^
EGG COLLECTORS.—I should like to know

the name and address of every egg collector.

Please send me yours. H. A. WINKEN WER-
DER, 408 Lake St., Madison, Wis.

EXCHANGE.—One pair of all-steel climbing
irons, strapped, for 225 J. T , Horse Shoe or
Drummond tobacco tags; without straps, for

150; cash and eggs for same. F. W. COLLINS,
Box 431, Garden City, Kans.

WANTED arrow points from all states, ex-

cept Michigan Will give in exchange Indian
pottery or arrow points in like condition, post-

ags stamps and geological specimens CZAR
S. GOODELL, Box 111, Fostoria. Mich.

TO EXCHANGE se^-ond-handed folding can-

vas canoe for mounted birds or eggs, sets or

singles. Write for particulars and send list.

SIDNEY BIRD, Rockland, Maine.

I have a good 3'^ x 3S4 camera, a 32-cal. ham-
merless revolver and a $12 mandolin to ex-

change for strictly a.-l sets with data. Send
lists. ISADOR S. TROSTLER, 4246 Farnam
St., Sta. B., Omaha, Neb.

I have choice relics, minerals, books, maga-
zines and supplies to exchange for revolver,

eggs, curios, etc. Will sell for cash. All ads.

answered. L. W. FONTAINE, Box 477, Bruns-
wick. Mo.

FOR EXCHANGE.—I have a few fine sets

and slneles to exchange. Will take eggs or
stamps; canceled. RALPH H. PEARSON, In-

dianola, Iowa.

STAMPS —Would like to trade, buy or sell

stamps, etc. ; Agt. allowed 50 per cent. com.

;

Agt. send ref. M O. HALLOCK, 5 Greenwood
Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—Fine sets of Wood Ibis 80c per

egg, Fla. Burrowing Owl 30c per egg; no order
filled for less than live dollars ; cash with or-

der. A. M. NICHOLSON, Orlando, Fla.

I WISH to exchange a Marlin repeating rifle

in good condition, cost $15. model '92 and set of

*3 reloading tools for good second hand "98 bi-

cycle. CHAS. D. PENNISTON, Argyle, Wis.

FIFTY INDIAN RELICS, Coins, Confeder-
ate Bills and Curiosities for 40c. Lists free.

W. P. ARNOLD, Peacedale, R. I.

NOTICE:—Wish to exchange a small collec-

tion of skins and sets from this locality for

Camera, Compound Microscope, Polariscope or

other apparatus for experiments in Physics or

will sell at low price. Write for list at once
stating what you have to offer. ROBERT
KNETSH, Terra Cotta, Ills.

EGGS to trade or sell. Fine, in sets com-
plete with data. Great Blue Heron a specialty.

Would like to exchange opinions. CHAS. Db
LARIC, Laramie, Wyo.

WANTED :—Skins from all sections of N. A.

of Savanna Sparrows and other common birda

in exchange. C E. AIKEN, Colorado Springs,

Col. ^
EXCHANGE:—A new copy of Davie's Tax-

idermy. Wanted. Goss' '-Birds of Kansas"and
sets. "v. L. BEED, Hampton, Iowa.

NOTICE :—I have some very complete stub

datas to exchange for A 1 sets. Data is 3x5>^-

stub 3 inches, 100 in book. Sample for stamp.
ISADOR S. TROSTLER, 4246 Farnam St.,

Omaha, Neb.

WANTED:—Several well marked sets of

Red-tail and Red-shouldered Hawk, I have
plenty of ordinary marked sets. I also want
several sets each of Tufted Puffin, Pigeon Guil-

lemot, Gull-billed Tern, Caspian, Roseate,

Sooty. Bridled and Black Terns, Leach's Pet-

rel White Pelican, American Bittern, Sandhill

Crane, Sora Rail, Martinico Gallinule, Ameri-
can Woodcock. Willet, Bartram's, Spotted

Sandpiper, Killdeer, Bob-white, Cala. Quail,

Sooty Grouse, Passenger Pigeon, Broad-wing-
ed Hawk. American Sparrow Hawk, Bald
Eagle, Osprey, Screech Owl. Gt. Horned Owl,
Yellow and Black-billed Cuckoos, Belted King-

fisher, Purple Martin, Tree Swallow, Downy
Woodpecker, Flicker, Poorwill, Prairie Horn-

ed Lark, Painted Bunting. Cedarbird, White-
rumped Shrike. Red-eyed Vireo.rare Warblers.

I have thousands of eggs to offer, such as Sea
Birds eggs from Iceland and Labrador and all

kinds of eggs from Northwest Canada, Alaska
and Hudson Bay. Send for my price list of

eees for exchange. Lattia's Standard prices

as a basis of exchange. W. RAINE, Waverly
Villa. Kew Beach, Toronto, Canada.

7&K«»- Bess!!

To clean out a lot of good second-class (end

blown or cracked) eggs, I make the following

liberal offer:

For only 84.75 I will send one each A. O. U.

51a, 151. 167, 132, 203, 4, 6, 333. 197. 199. 348, 368,

364 417 3)0,461,2^9.388,269,229.228,325, 47, 187,

263'218. 294. 70. 261,208. 211 491, 463, 6S7, 467, 42),

673 601,608, 681,624 622a, .507. 501, 506, 587, 505,

586' 546 593, 466a. 718, 755. 358 and 15 other com-

mon varieties. In all 70 eggi lisdag at about
$45 for only $4.75, prepaid anywhere east of

Salt Lake City.

New arrivals in sets. Cooper's Hawk, 4, un-

usually well spotted ^
Downy Woodpecker, 6 ^
Wilson's Thrush, 3 i^

Lark Bunting, 4 f^
Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 5 1°

Road runner. 4_ 5*
Holboel's Grebe 4 7&

Oven bird, 3 J*
Water Thrush, 3 •

'X
Ruffed Grouse. 11 (fine) l-W

Any of the following singles at one-fourth

rates, postpaid

:

I give list price of foreign ones, list A. O. U.,

at Lattln's '96 rates. A. O. U. Nos. 505, 586. 142,

167 151 305,138, 4, 6, .312, 269, 658, 744, 748, for-

eign: Capercaille, 45; Kentish Plover, 35; Great
Plover, 75: Red-legged Partridge, 35.

Address,
ERNEST H. SHORT.

Albion, N. Y.
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IN EVERYTHING IS

T"HR CHEAPEST.
We have the BEST at lowest prices.

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF

Birds Eggs or Skins,

Egg Collecting Outfits,

Taxidermists' Material,

or any kind of Naturalists' Supplies.

Send Stamp for Catalogue. Mention Museum.

CHAS. K. REED,
75 Thomas St., WORCESTER, MASS.
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OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND
TAXIDERMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher,

ALBION, N. y.

Correspondence and Items of Interest to the
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription soc per annum
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates include payment of postage.

Each subscriber is given a card good for a
Want, Exchange or l?or Sale Notice. (This card
Is redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Baclf numbers of the Oologist can be furnished
at reasonable rates. Sena stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

l»~Remember that the publisher must be noli
fled by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper
stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:
5 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.
12 lines In every inch. Seven Inches In a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing Inserted for less than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line Is "net," "rock
bottom," "Inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there Is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less space
it will cost you 25 cents; loo lines, $5.00; lOOO lines,

$50.00. "Trade" (other than cash) advertise-
ments will be accepted by special arrangement
only and at rates from double to Ave times cash
rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in advertis-
ing will be honored only at regular rates in force
at the date ot Issuance of said bill or card.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Postofflce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S . Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dallar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FRANK H. LATTIN.

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

rreKED «T TMC POST O'FICC AT ALIIOM, M. Y., A* SCOOND-OLAU MATTCR,

With the Birds.

On the morDinf; of April 15th, I start-

ed for a small stream about one mile or

more from the edge of the town. Be-

fore reaching it I was rewarded by find-

ing a nest of the Mockingbird, contain-

ing two fresh eggs. The nest was placed

in a tree cov* red with ivy, aud had it

not have heeu for the male bird, it is

more than likely that it would have
escaped unobserved. A well directed

stone sent the female from the nest,

which could not be seen until I was
within two feet of it.

Passing on toward my destination I

could hear the sw^et sound of a happy
bird, as he w.ss perched on some con-

venient tree or fence post; it seemed
as if life was all pleasant to him, but
when I was at the nest he was singing a
different tune.

Still walking leisurely on my way I

could hear quite plainly the tones as

they grew fainter and fainter, until at

length they were no longer heard, but
were replaced by the songs of White-
eyed Vireos, Pine Warblers and Mary-
land Yellow-throats. As I drew nearer
and nearer to the creek, they grew quite

plain, and could be heard on every side.

At length I reached Bear Creek and
started along the bank, after walking
about half a mile, and pounding on
every stump that came within my path,

a female Bluebird was seen leaving a

hole about tweh^e feet up in a birch

stump. On investigation it was found
to contain four eggs with incubation

about one third.

There's a White-breasted Nuthatch,
and I tried in vain to find its nest As
it walks the limbs of a large gum I ad-

mire its graceful beauty.

Passing up stream I found a log and
walked across. Starting back the way
I came, I soon found a Bluebird's nest

containing a set of four slightly incubat-

ed eggs. The nest rested in a hole dug
by a Woodpecker, and was six feet high
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in a birch stump, standing by the edge

of the stream.

On coming back to the very place on

the railroad where I entered the wood,

I started for home, and on the way
found a Carolina Chickadee hard at

work digging a cavity in which to build

its nest.

I sat down to watch the bird at work,

and found, that, every time it entered

the hole, it returned with a chip, and

instead of dropping it at the door, as

does the Nuthatches and Woodpeckers,

it would fly to a maple standing near

and then drop it. I watched the dili-

gent worker for quite a time and then

returned home, empty handed, but sat-

isfied with any work(?)

I noticed an error in my article in the

April number of The Oologist. The

fourth paragraph reads thus:

"The nest is made. of fine bark, fin.e

reed leaves, and wool, placed in a cavity

from four to tan inches deep and con-

tains from four to six eggs.'*

It should read thus:

The nest is made of fine bark, pine

seed leaves, and wool, placed in a cavity

from four to ten inches deep and con-

tains from four to six eggs.

R. P. SmithWICK,
LaGrange, N. C.

A Curious Nesting" Place.

It some times happens that nests are

found in spots and positions that are

decidely foreign to the usual building

places of certain birds—in kettles, old

boxes and hats, and we now and then

have the good luck of coming upon them

in such like strange and peculiar re-

treats.

Although, without much doubt, the

English Sparrows (Passer domesticus)

care less than other birds where they

make the nest in which thej' expect to

bi'ing up their brood, still one would

scarcely suppose that a pair of these

"rats of the air" would ever have

thought of choosing the deserted home
of the common wasp as a place for their

eggs and young.

On April 6, 1893, while a friend and I

were out for an ornithological tramp in

the suburbs of the city, it began to grow
steadily colder and look as though it

soon intended to snow, so we started

for home, but soon afterwards the wind
shifting and the sun again coming out,

we changed our plan and walked along

by a creek toward a road, which we
knew to be in the woods about two
miles ofl", intending to go home by that

way and having walkad some distance,

we stopped to rest near one of the

numerous gullies, through which a

small stream emptied into a large bay

near at hand and here, when about to

go on again, my eye caught sight of an

old, abandoned, oval-shaped wasp's

nest. From all appearances it had been

built the previous year and since it was

a particularly large one, I went up to it

and cut it down with the intention of

carrying it home with me.

I did not then pay much attention to

the affair, but having gone on for about

half a mile, I looked at it and noticed

that one side was partly torn away, the

inside nearly all pulled out and replaced

by straw and such other substances as

go to make up an ordinary nest. Sit-

ting down we examined the inside nest

more closely and found a small entrance

to this nest in one side. Putting my
hand in this I found, from its shape and

lining, that it probably was the nest of

the common sparrow. This supposition

was confirmed by the fact that on a

limb of the same tree, from which I had

obtained the nest, there were also a

pair of English Sparrows, who, in all

probability, had but a half hour before

been putting the finishing touches on

their summ<r domicile in this curious

structure aud which the writer, though

not meaning to have done so, had taken

from them.

On the way home it became caught in
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some branbles aad nearly t orn in two
in my hurry to disentangle it, so there

it was left as a good ribject lesson to me
to be more careful of frail things in the

future.

This was so strange a site for a bird

to select for its nesting place, that it

seems well worth recording among the

many peeuliararities in bird life.

A. L. O. B.,

Rochester, N. Y.

An Ornithological Mixture.

Every ornithologist, at different times

in his career, will meet with many
strange statements and queries from the

irrepressible "small boy" and some-

tioies from ignorant older people. In

the following article I shall endeavor to

mix some of the most humorous of

these statements with other things orni-

thological, thus making An Ornitholog-

ical Mixture.

First the small boy. I was informed

the other day by one of the "coming
ornithologists" (?) that the Barn Owl
does not nest in trees. He told me that

the Barn Owl always laid her eggs in a

barn, and that the Owls which nested

in trees were either ''While Owls" or

"Horned Owls." I could not make
him believe that his ."Horned Owls"
were Screech Owls because he "had
never heard them screech."

Another chap told me of a remark-

able nest he had once found in a hol-

low tree, which contained a dozen blue

eggs "about as large as a pigeon's with

black spots all over them." He wanted
to know what kind of eggs they were,

and sad to relate, I had to confess my
ignorance as to the identity of these re-

markable specimens.

Should this article by any means
dodge the waste-basket and any reader

of it can enlighten me as to the Identity

of this rare find he will have my undy-

ing gratitude for the rest of my days.

Strange to say, when I asked for one

of these eggs. I was informed that they

had all, in some unaccountable man-
ner, been broken.

This story may seem strange, but it

paled into insignificance when I was
asked if I bad any "hat's eggs." The
lad who asked me this question stated

that he knew of a bat's nest "in a sack
of pumpkins seeds under the floor of a

neighbor's barn," but that the man
would not let him get them. I wasted
half an hour trying to convince him
that bats did not lay eggs and left him
then only about half convinced. *

But I must begin to "mix matters,"

to quote the prize fight editor of some
of our leading newspapers. In think-

ing over my past collecting experiences

I recall the first and only nest of the

California Cuckoo that I ever found.

This was years ago, before I began to

collect eggs scientifically. The nest

was built in the fork of a willow tree

on the bank of a small stream, six feet

from the ground and contained six

eggs. Was this not a large setv The
nest was composed of twigs, very much
in the same manner as the nest of the

Mourning Dove.

On the 1st of April, 1899, while out
riding my wheel along a country road
I found two Arkansas Goldfinches im-

paled upon a barbed wire fence. They
were fastened side by side, the barb in

both instances being passed through
the neck just below the base of the

skull. This was undoubtedly the work
of a California Shrike. Besides small
birds I have found many grasshoppers,

beetles, lizards and even small snakes
impaled in this way. It seems for

"pure cussedness" for the birds never
return to anything after it is dead.

April 11, 1^99, 1 found a very curious

nest of the Arkansas Goldfiueh. It is

built in a fivt^ year old plum tree in our
orchard. The nest is huug between
two small perpendicular limbs, very
much in the manner of the Vireo'a.

about 12 inches above the fork of a
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larger limb. This is the only nest 1

have ever seen that was built in this

manner, the birds almost invariably

building the nest in a fork.

Davie states that the California Tow-
hee often lays five eggs. In all my col-

lecting I have found but two sets of five

and as they were taken on two coasec-

utive years and in the same locality, I

believe that bothjsets were laid by the

same bird. The nest complement, in

this location, is generally four; often

three. Has any other collector taken

sets of five?

Perhaps my plan for blowing eggs

will interest some of the readers of the

OoLOGiST. 1 take a small rubber tube

four feet long, fasten a brass blowpipe

into one end and my bicycle pump into

the other and I am ready for business.

The quickness and ease of blowing eggs

in this manner cannot be appreciated

until it has been tried.

I would make a kick about incom-

plete data, a small piece of egg shell

tacked around a large hole, half-blown

eggs, etc., if I thought It would do any

good, but it has been spoken of so many
times that I don't feel disposed to waste

paper and ink upon the subject again.

It seems there are some collectors who
cannot or will not apply anything

that they read.

In conclusion I would like to say that

when this paper reaches Albion, N. Y.,

I am certain that there will be a mix-

ture—most likely with kindlings to

start "Ye Editor's" fire.

Wm. L. Atkinson,

Santa Clara, Cal.

* Our correspondent is not the first person
who has experienced difficulty in convincing
people that "bat's eggs" are laid alive.—Ed.

Brown Creeper.

726. (Jerthia familiaris americana.

Hab. Eastern U . S. breeding from northern

border of U. S. northward and in higher

mountain districts.

On the 30th of May, 1891, the writer,

in company with a friend, went down
the Mississippi River in a boat to Offer-

man's Island, about ten miles below

here on a collecting trip.

We started early and got down there

about 7 o'clock.

After securing two sets of Redstart's

eggs, one of three and one of four, and
finding two nests of the Warbling Vireo

one of which contained one egg and the

other just completed, besides several

nests of the more common birds which
we left, we went down to Horse Island,

about a mile further down the river.

The only eggs we got there were a

set of six Wren's eggs found in a stump.

One of these was rather peculiarly

marked, being considerably larger than

the others, cream color faintly spotted

all over, with a dark ring around the

larger end, on the whole resembling

eggs of Traill's Flycatcher.

This island is covered with tall trees

and has scarcely any underbrush. We
only saw a few small birds there.

It is a favorite nesting place of the

Crow.
On our way back we stopped at Of-

ferman's Island to rest. We walked

over to a slough in the center of the

island where we heard sevei'al Night

Herons or "Squawks." We could get a

glimpse of them now and then as they

gave their dismal squawk from some
tall tree in the center. Undoubtedly

they breed in there, but we had no

way of getting in the swamp to see.

While passing a small point in the

island which wss covered with dead

willows we noticed a good many holes

in the trees and stopped to climb up
several but found nothing.

When about to leave the island we
saw a small bird fly out of an old wil-

low tree and then another which we
recognized as the Brown Creeper. Our
suspicions being aroused we began a

search for the nest and in about five

minutes were rewarded by finding it

tucked under the bark about ten feet
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up. It was made of the usual material

and contained three young about three

days old. Davie says the eggs of this

bird have been taken in North Caro-

lina.

If any of the readers of the Oologist

have found this bird breeding as far

south as this, would like to hear of it

through the columns of the Oologist.

Harry C. Mark,
Davenport. Iowa.

Don't Use Caustic Potash!

"One of the Crank's" advice to begin-

ners in the last Oologist. contains

many good hints, but when he recom-

mends the use of caustic potash ior badly

incubated eggs, he leads me to believe

that he must be a "back number crank."

Caustic potash (or soda) is out of date

for oologists' use and has been replaced

by pancreatin, which is a much better

article in many ways. Pancreatin be-

sides softening the embryo quicker and

more thoroughly, does not injure the

shell of an egg. a very important point.

For use, dissolve one drachm '•3,000

pancreatin" in one ounce of rain or soft

water.

A medicine dropper makes a handy
syringe to introduce it into the egg.

All ski7i must be cut away from the edge

of blow-hole, which need not be much
larger than for fresh eggs, unless incu-

bation is nearly complete, and after

blowing out all the liquid, till the egg

with the panereatin solution. I'lace

eggs in a warm place and you can blow
them out clean in from two hours to

two days, according to size of egg, in-

cubation and amount of heat applied.

Large eggs, almost ready to hatch,

usually have to be treated two or three

times at intervals of twelve or twenty-

four hours. I have blown three-fourths

incubated Chickadees' eggs two hours

after applying the ferment, by placing

the eggs upon the shelf of a kitchen

range where the temperature was 150°

or over.

I would most respectfully suggest,

that "One of the Cranks" try the pan-

creatin method and I'll wager he will

never use the caustic potash again.

Isador S. Trostler,

Omaha, Nebraska.

The Attitude of Whippoorwill When
Calling".

Has any of your readers seen a Whip-
poorwill in the act of uttering its notes?

If so. I would like to know if its atti-

tude corresponded to the one I had the

fortune to see giving forth its call.

Being on a visit many years ago to a
part of the country where original for-

ests were abundant and Whippoorwills
were plentiful, I had gone out to the

door yard and was standing quietly sur-

veying the situation in the grey light of

a moon, obscured sufficiently as to pro-

duce no shadows, when one of the birds

made a noiseless sweep around me, and
dropped on the ground not more than
three feet from my feet and commenced
calling. It had laid itself upon one side,

with the wing of the other side fully ex-

panded, and with every call it flapped

that wing. Its head was thrown back
and its mouth wide open. It did not

appear to use its mouth to modulate the

sounds, that being done in or by the

throat.

At that nearness it did not appear to

be forming words as we pronounce
them, the sound of rushing breath pi-e-

dominating. resembling Whi-oo-wheoo,
uttered with great force, which one cjin

imitate vei-y closely by keeping the

mouth open and using only the throat

and plenty of wind.

Even since then when I hear one call-

ing, I wonder if it is lying on its side

and flapping its wing? Or was what I

saw unusual and accidental? which dots
not seem to be likely.

J. Alston Moffat,
London, Oot.
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Omitholog-y in the Rural Districts, or

Wonders Will Never Cease. *

A Spring ode. It is owed to the party men-
tioned in it.

By Neil F. Posson, Medina, N. Y.

Say, Mr. Editor:

There is a man in Lyndonville

Who is so wondrous wise,

That I am going to write him up,

And give him an "advertise."

(It won't cost him a cent.)

I got on my wheel the other day
And went down to see the man,

And as much wisdom did I acquire

That I coiild hardly get back again.

(Couldn't carry so much on my wheel.)

'Tis the birds he knows so much about,—

He has studied them for years,—

And his aptness at identity

Would fill your eyes with tears.

(From laughing).

I am preparing a little list, you know.

Of all birds that are known to occur

Within our county limits;

And so I have aimed to confer.

With all the ornithologists

Who are scattered the county 'round,

And to learn from each observer

What rare birds he has found.

Well, I heard of this man at Lyndonville,

Whom they said was pretty good,—

He had taken many birds that were rare,—

At least so it was tmderstood.

(And don't you think he hasn't 1)

And so as I said up there in verse two.

I went down there the other day

To learn what records I might add to my list,

And how much he knew, anyway.

(And say ! you just better guess,—well.)

I learned a whole lot of things that day

That I didn't know before;

For instance, he found a nest of the Burrow-

ing Owl
Along the Lake Ontario Shore.

{Speotyto cunicularia hypog^a. Oh 'gee, oh!)

His identity was "positive-,"'

For the nest was "a hole in the ground."

And the eggs were white, immaculate.

And almost perfectly round.

(Incubation, —"s/iure,")

I offered him the suggestion

That he had found a Kingfisher's nest;

But he knowingly laughed and wisely re-

marked
That Kingfishers were confined to the West^

(And he ought to know.)

And then he said that the Sandhill Crane
Was frequently found here,

—

In fact, he was tolerably certain

Of seeing a few every year.

(Said he never was cruel enough to shoot any,,

though, because they were being extermin-

ated fast enough as it was.)

The Gannet (Sulabassana.)

Was "common'' along the lake;

And also, along the shore, so he said.

He had taken the Kittiwake.

(So he said.)

And then in a marshy woodland
Within his owti township of Yates

;

He had 'found two Prothonotary Warblers''

nests.

But he didn't have the dates.

(Nor the eggs either, nor either of the parent

birds.)

In short, so many rare records he had
That If the A. O. U. found it out,

They would revise their list immediately

And change the whole thing about.

(And I think they ought to, anyway.)

And if I were to attempt to include in my
work

All the birds which he said that he took

My list of county birds would make
A most voluminous book.

(With,—say about 489 species enumerated.)

Now the name of this LyndonvilUan,—
This bird villian, is Willard H. B ,

And don't by any means fail to see him
If ever you go that town.

(He's better known as Barnum's) (with the

side-show, Circassian princess, fat woman,
and snake-charmer all thro'wn in.)

1 presume he thought me "dead easy,"

And supposed that I swallowed right down,
All the ornithological news that he told me,

—

But not so. my dear Mr. B .

("Nay, nay, Pauline.")

That's all,—my ditty is finished.

Of this man so wondrous wise,

I have done my best to write him up
And give him a free "advertise."

(Goodness knows that advertising is the only

thing that will ever bi'inghimto the front.)

* The OoLOGisT prints almost anything ori-

ginal and of merit, which is of interest to the
ornithologist and oologlst, but is forced to draw
the line sharply when it comes to "spring poet-
ry" and to positively refuse to allow anything
of that nature appear in Its columns, the only
exception to this rule Is made when our old
"Friend Posson," in his vernal migrations,
drifts among the blue stockings of Boston—
where the spirit of the uiuse is ever endemic
and of sntllcient virulence to render one who Is

naturallv weak,both mentally and constitution-
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ally, susceptile to its ravages—hence the ex-
ception, we do not consider 'Friend Posson's'

'

case quite hopeless and can assure the readers
of The OOLOGIST that he still has lucid Inter-
vals, in spite of the fact that the following lines
accompanied his "ode. "—Ed.

Boston. April 17, 1899.

Editor OoLOGiST:—With the gradual,

but none the less sure and certain ad-

vance of the balmy spring time, with its

much etheral mildnesses and its soft

and coquettish zephyrs in large num-
bers, the pen of the true poet becomes

as uneasy and as active as a New Jersey

mosquito on a summer's evening in the

vicinity of a hammock. In my own
case, I tind that

My ever wandering pen
Still gets there just the same,

Although the winter blasts have went
And spring-time days have come.

I have just completed an ode. En-

closed you will find it. I will tell you
why I send it to you. The reason is

that I want it published in a paper with

a large circulation. You will at once

see of what a high-class of merit the

poem is, and surely such an effort

should be printed where it will reach

the greatest number of people. I have

learned from experience in writing

poems about birds, that it doesn't paj'

to send them to second-rate magazines

like The Auk or McClure's or any

of them. They are not educated up to

a point where they can appreciate a

really meritorious odei. They often

publish cheap, unmeaning bits of verse,

while they will turn right around and
refuse a good poem with much more
body to it. Body is what counts. I

know what I am talking about, for I

have had experience. I now have in

my possession a poem which "McClure"
sent back to me,—a dandy,—and I

would have let him have it cheap, if he

hadn't been in such a hurry about re-

turning it. You see he undoubtedly

turned it over to one of his ollice-help

to review it, and of course office-help

ain't supposed to know. I wouldn't

sell him the poem now for $5.00, after a

trick like that.

I will say this for your magazine

—

you have never refused to publish a sin-

gle one of the poems 1 have sent you
and I have sent you a few.) That goes

to show that you are able to discern a

truly meritorious article.

If you w;int this I will not ask you
anything for it. There is one favor I

would like to ask, though. The poem
is of a humorous nature, and if you
would like to give me something hum-
orous in return, (I see by the Oologist

that you have been having some pictur-

es of yourself taken, and if you would

like to send me one in return for the

ode.) it will be much appreciated.

Very Sincerely,

Neil F. Posson.

The Finding" of a Hummingbird's
Nest.

On June 18, 1898, 1 went to a larg'J

tract of land, covered with rank grass,

brush and occasionally a scrub oak. for

the purpose of collecting nests and
eggs of such species as inhabit Iho^C' lo-

calities. After about two hours of un-

successful tramping over bogs, stones

and large stumps in the hot sun,

I determined to go where the heat of

the sun was not so great. In a few

minutes I decided that I would go to to

a large grove of stately oaks and pop-

lars which joined the former tract and

had been pastured for at least t°n years

and where the underbrush was about

destroyed by cattle and at least walk-

ing would be easier. It did not take

long to reach the welcome shade of the

big oaks under whose spreading.boughs

I spent some time rolling on the soft

grass. After being sufficiently rested I

took a stroll through the woods. As I

was walking along the path examining

the limbs for Vireos' nests, judge rny

surprise when I saw a tiny, wee, little

nest and said to myself, "A Humming-
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bird's nest," for I could tell by its size

it was nothing else.

I stood for a minute staring at it and

scarcely dared to move for fear of los-

ing sight of the nest, for this was the

first one that I had seen in situation.

Then there was a whirr and buzz and

I saw a Hummingbird pass the nest

and alight on a dry twig on the oppo-

site side. I immediately identified the

the Ruby-throated Hummingbird.

The nest was saddled on a drooping

brancu of a burr-oak tree, six or seven

feet out from the trunk and eighteen

feet from the ground. The diameter of

the trunk at the base was about ten or

eleven inches and consequently was
not hard to climb.

By standing on a limb six feet below

the one containing the nest I could

reach one of its smaller limbs and grad-

ually drew it downward toward me un-

til I could look in the nest. Imag-

ine my delight when I saw its two pure

white eggs which were nearly fresh as

was afterward proven. The nest was

very tightly glued upon the branch and

I do not believe any ordinary storm

could have dislodged it. It was com-

posed entirely of cotton from the Cot-

tonwood tree (poplars) except one small

yellow feather and covered on the out-

side and top <^i rim with lichens thus

making it simulate an irregular growth

of wood.

After carefully removing the nest I

descended the tree and packed both

nest and eggs safely in my collecting

box. After bidding the sorrowful pa

rents adieu I retraced my steps home-

ward. And arriving there without fur-

ther adventure immediately measured

the nest and give its correct size here:

.75 in. in depth and .875 in. in diameter

inside and 1.13 in. in depth by 1.75 in.

in diameter outside. I consider this

one of my best finds of the past season.

Edw. W. Springer,

Owatonna, Minn.

Refugio, Texas, March 31, 1899.

Errata:—In looking over my notes

on "Refugio Co., Raptores," in current

issue of OoLOGiST, I find that your

printer made a slight blunder which I

will thank you to correct. The anno-

tation under head of "Duck Hawk"
should be under head of Falco columbar-

is. Pigeon Hawk, which in the printed

list is entirely omitted. Concerning

Duck Hawk, I simply state that it arriv-

es and departs about the same dates as

do the ducks. Not seen in summer.
James J. Carroll.

CABINETS. SendlOcts for photo of our
speciality—SelfLocking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c; also stands, shields,

'

glass cases, game panels, &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAFORD cabinet CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

HiiyCDAlO SHELLS, etc. The 'White
IVIinCnALO City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, 82. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only 83. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only 88. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all Its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, Hi.

Marine Shells and Curios.

I am now in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

CLIMBERS
With heavy straps. S2.00 prepaid.
Without straps 31.25 prepaid.

Davies' Nests and Eggs, .ith ed.. extra cloth,
*1.70prepaid. Drills. Blowers. Hooks, Calipers.
Datas, Trays, etc. I can save you money on
your wants.

BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, N. Y.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batracbia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
*^erial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.
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A June Book Offer.
Owing to the fact that I am contemplating a most radical change in rav bu^ine-s afl' lirs and

that in order to do so must have the $$ I will for the next Thirty Days offfr th<^ following very
desirable books and publications at prices never heretofore equalled and ;it prlcr.s which will pos-
tively be withdrawn on June 15th on all books remaining unsold. All boo. s vili b*" sent- by mail,
express or freight a,t])U)-c//aser's expense, (will ship in cheajJBSt manner). O "h inns: ac oinr.my
all orders. If books wanted are sold money will be returned. The earlier > ou oxdci- luo liioro

certain you will be of securing exactly what you want.
The following extraordinary Inducements or offers will be made in order to secu'-e laro;e or-

ders. These offers will hoUl good until June 15th only—no later: Onallordirs of under 15, ten
per cent discount in addition to the low prices quoted will be given.

For $5.00 you may select books to the amount of $8.00,

For $10.00 you may select books to the amount of $17.00.

For $25.(K) you may select books to the amount of $46 00.

For $.50.00 you may select books to the amount of $100.00.

Satisfaction always guaranteed or Money refunded. Address at once.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N.Y.

Studer's 'Birds of North America." 200pp
119 col. pi., imp. 4to; full Morrocco, (Uh)22 00

Nehrling, "Our Native Birds of Song and
Beauty." Vol. I, 372pp; 36 col. pi., lull
Morocco 7 00

Cory, "Birds of the Bahama Islands" 2.50pp
8 hand col. plates, 4to, 1880, rare 9 00

Cory, "Birds of the Bahamas," rt vised edi-
tion of 1890, plain plates 4 .50

Baird, "Birds of North America," (Pac. R.
R. Survey) lOOOpp, 4to 3 00

Beddard's, "Animal Coloration." [$3.50] .. 8 GO

Bendire's "Life Histories of North Ameri-
can Birds." Vol. I, cloth 10 00

"Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological
Club," very rare, Vol. Ill unbound 3 00

"Auk," Vols I to III. elegantly bound,
cloth and leather, ($15.00) 10 00
Vol. XI. unbound 2 50
Vol. XII, unbound 2 25
Vol. XIII, unbound 2 00

"Ornithologist and Oologist," 9 vols, X to
XVII, 7 bound in cloth and leather,
2unbound, 18.00 8 .50

"Nldiologist," Vol I to IV complete, lack-
ing 6 Nos. of Vol. I 2 00

"The Osprey," Vol. I and II, lacking 3 Nos.
of Vol. I 3 00

Coues, "Key to North American Birds,"
Ist Ed. rare, ($7.00). fair condition 3 00

Davie, "Methods in the Art of Taxidermy"
($10), now out of print and publishers
supply exhausted, will soon be very rare 5 00

Morris,"Nests and Eggs of British Birds,"
3 vol. cloth, 1875, 233 col. plates, ($18) 12 00

Vennor, "Our Birds of Prey, or the Eagles,
Hawks and Owls of Canada" 30 photo
plates, ($12.00) 5 00

Brewer,"Wilson's American Ornithology,"
half morocco 4 00

Dixon, 'Rural Bird Life," ($2.50) 1 50

Stejneger, "Ornitholoe-y of Commander Is.
and Kamtschatka," 390 pp., 32 col. plates,
map. &c .X 3 00

Rldgway. "Ornithology of Illinois, " vol. I
.520pp. 33 plates, 1889 3 50

"The OoLOfMST."complete flle.lacklng four
Nos., 1884U)date 5 00

"Bulletins of the U. S. National Museum,"
Nos. 1 to 46 (11 Nos. paper bound, bal. in
cloth) 30 00

"Reports of U. S. National Museum," 11
vols, from 1884 to 1894, inclusive 12 00

"Smithsonian Reports," 41 vols, from 1854
to 189.5, inclusive 25 00

"U. S. Fish Commission Reports, 1873 to
1887 (lacks '77-'78]. 11 large cloth vol., also
'94 and '97 In paper, lot 13.vols 8 00

"Hayden Survey Reports," 1867 to 1878, 13

vols 7 .50

"Annual Reports of Bureau of Ethnology,"
1884 to 1893, 8 vols 10 00

"Annual Reports U.S.Geological Survey,"
18801896, 27 vols 18 00

"Scientific American." over 700 back num-
bers of past 40 years |'.55 to '97], Few If

any duplicates. Many unobtainable at
any price. Publisher's original price
about $50. Lot, only 10 00

Cope,"Vertebrata of TertiaryFormations,"
4to, 1043 pp, 134 plates 4 00

Lesquereaux. "Cretaceous and Tertiary
Floras. 4to, 295 pp, 60 plates _ 2 50

Leidy, Fresh Water Rhizopods of North
America, 4to, 335pp, 48 ill., 1190 col. flgs. 4 00

Scudder, "T»rtiar> Insects of North Arn-
ica, 4to, 734pp, 28 plates 2 50

Thomas, "AcrldJB of North America," 262
pp, 4to 1 50

"Science," Vol. I to XXII, complete. [I to
XI in cloth, balance loose] 25 00

"Nature." Vol. XXXI to XXXIV, unbound,
cost $12 4 50

"In.sect Life," Vols. I to VII, complete T 00

"Microscopical Bulletin," Vol. I to IX,
complete 3 00

"The American Monthly Microscopical
Journal," Vol. IX to XIII, complete 3 00

Wood, "Animate Creation," popular edi-
tion of Our Living World," revised and
adopted to American Zoology byHolder."
60 parts, complete, 30 page oleographs,
60 plates and in addition profusely illus-
trated. [$15] 7 .50

Pennsylvania State 2d Geological Survey, 119
vols, cloth, many nlates, maps, figs., &c.
thousands of pages^ $100 $20 00

Jakuine's (Sir William) Naturalist's Li-
brary. Post 8vo. Each volume contains 200
to 3.50 pp.. cloth and gilt, gilt edge, plates en-
graved on steel and beautifully colored from
nature, also many wood cuts, original set of
29 vols, cost $50.00. Binding poor, text and
plates nearly as good as new. Edinburgh,
18;i5-1840.

Lions, Tigers, &c., .38 Col. Pl.,Por. and
Mem. ofCuvler i 40
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Deer, Antelope, Camels, &c., 36 Col. PI.,

Per. and Mem, of Camper 1 25
Goats, Sheep, Wild and Domestic Cattle,

&c., 33 Col. PI., Por. and Mem. of John
Hunter 1 30

Elephants. Rhinoceroses, Tigers, &c., &c.,

31 Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of Sir Hans
Sloane 1 25

Whales, 33 Col, PL, Por. and Mem. of La-
cepede 1 30

A History of British Quadrupeds, 36 Col.

PL, Por. and Mem. of Ulysses Aldro-
vandi 160

Walrus and Seals and the Herblvorus Ce-
tacea. Mermaids, &c., by Hamilton, 33
Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of Francois
Peron 1 50

Dogs, Foxes, Hyenas, &c., by Smith, 33
Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of Don Felix
D'Azara 1 60

Fishes of the Perch Genus, &c,, 32 Col. PL,
Por. and Mem. of Sir Joseph Banks 1 00

Fishes, particularly their Structure and
Economical uses. &c., by Btishnan, 33
CoL PL, Por. and Mem. of Salvianl 1 10

Introduction to Entomology by Duncan,
38 Col. PL, Mem. of Swammerdam and
DeGeer 1 00

Coleoptrous Insects by Duncan, 32 Col. PL,
Por. and Mem. of Rae 1 35

British Diurnal Lepidoptera (Butterflies)
by Duncan, 36 Col. PL, Por. and Mem.
of Werner 1 26

British Nocturnal Lepidoptera (Moths,
Sphinxes, &c.) by Duncan, 33 Col. PI.,
Por. and Mem. of Madam Merian 1 35

Foreign Butterflies by Duncan, 83 Col. PI,,

Por. and Mem. of Lamarck 1 20

Honey-bee, 33 Col. PL, Por. and Mem. of
Huber 1 50

BuFFON's Natural, History (Barr.sBuffon"),
coutaiuiny: a Theory of the Earth, a General
History of Man, of the Brute Creation and
of Vegetables, Minerals, etc. From the
French with notes by the translater. Ten
vols., minus Vol. VI, of about 350 pp. ea. Il-

lustrated by about 300 old copper plates. 13

nio., calf, flue condition. Published in Lon-
don in 1797. Lot, 9 vols, only $5 00

Point Barrow, Alaska Expedition, 1884. Nar-
rative; Ethnology; Meteoroiygy; Magnetism,

t Tides, etc. Natural History (110 pp. by Mur-
doch Mammals Birds, 35 pp., 3 col. j)!..

Fishes, Insects, Invertebrates and Plants,)
4to., 700 pp., many illus $5 00

Gentry. Life and Immortality or Soul in
Plants and Animals, 1897. ($3..W) $'i 50

Klngsley. The Naturalists' Assistant $1 35

Maunder & Heldsworth. The Treasury of Nat-
ural History or Popular Dictionary of Nat-
ural Sciences. Over 900 tigs.. 810 pp $1 76

Boulenger. Reptiles and Bati'achlans of Brit-
ish India. 3« Hgs., 543 pp $3 40

Day Fishes of British India, 2 vols, 841 figs,.

1058 pr $f 00

Blanford. Mammals of British India. 200 figs.,

618 pp $4 00
Hog Cholera by Bureau of Animal Industry.
nlOpL. 198 pp »1 00

Morse. First Book In Zoology. Illus., 190pp.$ 90

Morgan. Animal Sketches $1 60

•Teuney. Young Folks' Fishes and Reptiles
(fLOO) 109 Hg.s.; 143 pp » 50

Steele Fourteen Weeks in Zoology. 413 figs.

308pp S 75

Macallster & Packard. Zoology of the Inver-
tebrates. 77flgs., 144pp $ 55

SlUoway. Some Common Birds $1 25

Wood. My Feathered Friends. Ills. 400pp$ 90

Wood. Curiosities of Ornithology. 10col.pl81 50

Raine. Bird-Nestlng in Northwest Canada.
Cloth 82 00

IngersolL Friends Worth Knowing, Illus.
358 pp 81 00

Swann. The Birds of London. 136 pp $1 00

Van Dyke. Game Birds at Home 81 85

Adams. Nests and Eggs of Familiar Birds.
London, 1871. 86 col. eggs 81 50

Bailey. Our Own Birds 81 25

Oologist and Young Oologlst. Vols. I. II and
III in full morrocco :i 82 00

WlUcox. Pocket Guide to Common Land
Birds of New England. 170 pp $ 75

Geology of the Black Hills, by Newton, Jen-
ney, Whitfield Cassin, Gray and Tuttle. 4to.,

bm pp., 19 pi. With large atlas 85 00

Owen. Report on Geological Survey of Wis-
consin. Iowa, Minnesota and Nebraska, 1852.

4to., 638 pp., 75 illus $2 00

*Lyell. A Manual of Elementary Geology, 4th
ed., 500 llgs., 513 pp 81 60

Thomas. Catalogue of Prehistoric Works
East of Rocky Mountains. 17 pL, 246 pp.$3 00

Richardson's Model Herbarium and Plant Re-
cord. A bound volume for mounting and de-
scribing 60 botanical specimens, with a 38 pp.
book of instructions, etc 81 00

Goodale. Physiological Botany. 214 figs..

534 pp $1 50

Brown. Atlas of Fossil Conchology of Great
Britain and Ireland with descriptions and il-

lustrations of all species. 98 full page tinted
steel plates contoinlng 3.^00 tlgures. Royal.
4to. London, 1889. ($30.00) JVew 810 00

Packard, A. S. Monograph of the Bomby-
clne Moths of America and of Mexico Includ-
ing their Transformations and Origin of the

Larvae Markings and Armature. .50 plates,
mostly colored, 10 maps. &c,. .550 pages, 4to,

1895 $5 00

Hampson, Moths of British India. 1893, ;«3 fig..

.538pp $3 00

Forbush & Fernald, The Gypsey Moth, 65pl.,

.596 pages 82 50

Young Oologist, Vol. I and II, cloth boimd 66

Oologist, Vol. Ill and IV. cloth bound 6«
Vol. IX. '93, 300 pages; cloth oouud 67
Thirty back numbers, issued from 1890

to 1896, inclusive, my selection 63

Oologist and Young Oologist. Eighty back
numbers. All different. (4.00). Lot
prepaid only 1 40

Twenty back numbers issued prior to
1890, my selection, prepaid 41

Almost any back issue can be furnished.
Send stamp lor list and prices.

Natural Science News. Vol. I complete,
53 numbers, only six comx>lete vols.
left. Will send you one for only 1 00

Vol. II complete, 14 numbers, only 30

Ingersoll, E., Birds' Nestingf 1.25] 1 00

Ridgway, Hummingbirds, 133p, 46 plates,
4711g 2 00

Apgar, A., Pocket Key of the Birds of the
Northern United States East of the
Rocky Mountains (50) 46

•Morris, Nests and Eggs of British Birds.
Vol. 3, 1.54 colored plates, 18B9 6 00

Louck's, Life History and Distribution of
the Prothonotary Warbler In Illinois. 30
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Cooke. Mini MtKMation of MlSHlHslppl Val-
lt<y. Hl'Jpi) 1 U)

Birds of Colonulo, l-i9pp with Hiipple-
raent 1 00

Davie, Nost ivml KggH of N. A. HIrrta, 2d
tHi.. im p.. 7 pi 1 IK)

Foster, MIoKraplilcal Sketch and Puhllsli
eil WrltlUKB of Geo. N. Lawrence,
ia4 p., pi 0()

Address FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y,

Marine Curios and SMls.
I luaku a apm'ialty in colUH'tiiiff, pre-

paring and soiling anytliin^ in llio lino

of Marino Spocinion.s ()i)laiti!il)l(* on tho
(lUlf C'oasi. I soil U) tlio Colloctor as
woll as to llio Rotall, Wholoaalo and
Jol)l)in(i; trado.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

MOUNXBD BIRDS.
I will not iiavo to toll yon that thoso aro bargainH. TiiK Pkiou8 tkll tiik

STORY.
Having pnrchasod a lino lot of Mountod iVird.s, at a low tijifuro, and wiHiiing

to reali/o on tlu^ni at onoo, 1 oll'or tlioni at a baro nniigin of prolil. Looii tlio li.st

over. If yon 800 anything you want, ordor at onco, as lirst oniiTs will got tho

pick.
Aftor Jnno Ifith, writo ino boforo ordoiing.
Disconnts will bo allowod kh follows:

For $ 2.00 you may select.

For 8.00 •' "

For fi.OO " " " ,

For 7.60

For 10.00

Porchc* and stands shipped wii

purcha.'^Ts' t^xpouse.

Wood Duck I

Old Scjiiaw
While winded Scoter
LeHHer "-"ciiup (pair)
Shoveller
American Mernanser
Hooded MerKiiiiHCr (pair)
Anierli'iin (iolden-oye

,

Mallard
AmerU^an lOlder
Redhead
Barrow'H Golden-eye
Red-breaHted Merganser (pair)
Road-runner
Mexican .lacana „
Ruffed (Jronse T.

American Coot
Bonfti)arte'H Null
Sage (iroUHe
Monte/.uma Yellow-tail
MarHli Hawk
Red HlioiiUlercd Hawk
Short eared Owl
IJarrcd Owl
Black UulUeniot
American Mltlern
Gt. Blue Heron
American (;row
Bald Eagle (Black phaee)
Peacock
Texan Nlghthawk
Vellow-lililcil Tropic Bird
Mexican Orl()l<>

Kocliy Mt. ."^cretM^h Owl
Ilarri.s' .SjiaiTow
I'led-niUed Orebe
Kiiddy Duck
AincrU^an Herring Gull
HurrowlngOwl
Northern Shrike Killing Magnolia Warb-

ler
American Osprey (wings spread)
SnowllaUe
Indigo Hunting
California .lay
MluefroiUed .lay „

l/azuU Hunting

li all blids.

$ 4.50

7 00
18.60

22.60
86.00

All go by Frrjght or Express at

I 4.hO
3.f)0

4. ISO

7.00
3.50
8.00
7.00
8.00
8.50
6.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
3.00
ROO
8.00
3.00
8.50
6.00
6.0O
3.50
4.50

4.00

4.00
4.00
8.00
7.00
2.00
15.00
20.00
2.50
8.00
4.00
400
2.00

2.6U
4.00
b.OO
8.00

8.50
7.50
1.85
1.25

1.75
1.75

1.75

tJedar Waxwlng 1.21V

WeaHel 2.B0
Skunk (,|uv.) 8.00
Raccoon ..-. 14.00
I'ralrle Dog 7.00
Varied Thrudh 2.26
Alligator SklnH C~';i ft.) 3.00

Tim following 1 offer In lots as listed below.
Bakoain No. 1;—One each unleHH olherwlHe

.stated

:

lioldt<ncrowned Sparrow. Slat(^colored .1 un-
co, Chipping Sparrow, Houhh l"'lncli. Mlack
I'hoebe, Clilckad(>t\ I'ygniy NuMialcli. Long-
tailed Chat, MlueOray (Snatcatclier, (Janilx'l'H
.Si)arrow, Arcthr Three-toed Woodpecker, lled-
wlnged Blackbird, heaHt l''lycalcher. Swamp
Si)arrow, Barn Swallow,.Jackilaw.Creen Heron,
Bob While, (j-r.) Scre(vh Owl. Woodcock. Wil-
son's Snipe, i'ecloral .Sandpiper. KIlldt^T, .Si)ot-

t,ed Sandpiper Rusty Mhu-ltlilrd, Virginia Rail.
•Sora Kail, I'urple Sandpiper, .Sleiidnrbllhid
Nuihau-h. CHIT Swallow, Meadow Lark, Soll-
tai'y Sandpiper, Tree Sj)arrow, Hutton's Vln«),
Vesper Sparrow.
This ICNTIUK LOT, I.ISTINO AT 8tW.40. WU.I. IIIC

SIIII'I'ICI) ro ANV ADDUKHH, .KOK ONI-Y #l«.

BAitiiAiN No. 2. (M>ntatns one each of the fol

lowing unless otherwise stated:

HulUe Mead. (Ireen-wlnged TimiI. American
Hnarrow Hawk, (pair) Klngllsher, \'arl((d

Ttirusli. Mourning Dove, Bla<-l<-lieadeil (ii-os-

b(^al^. Mocking Bird. Cassln's Kingbird, Hairy
Wooilp(icker, Brown Thrasher, (pr ) N'ellow-
bi'lUed Sapsucker, Bron/ed (irackle, California
Towhee. American Robin.Call Torn la .lay,Curve-
billed Thrash<ir, Red-bellhtd WoodperU'er, Call-
folMila .Shrike, Bhoebtv Suniiuiu- Tanager. Covf-
bird, (pi'.) Least Bittern, Kllhh^er, (In down)
Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Rusty Blackbird, Bob-
olink.

Tins KNTlltK LOT, I.I.STINli AT H^SStO, WILL UK
Sllll'I'Kn I'OltONLV $11.50.

Address,

ii:riiCMC H. Short, Albion, N. Y.
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THE COOPER ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB
Has published three-fourths of the most interesting descriptions of the

nests and eggs of rare species of the West, which have been printed

during the past six years, including the Hermit Warbler, Western Ev-

ening Grosbeak, White-throated Swift, California Vulture, etc., etc.

It is now publishing

The Bulletin of the Cooper Ornitholoi^ical Club.

A crisp and breezy i6 to 24 page bi-monthly bird journal, illustrated as

required. The articles are all from field workers and have a ring which
enthuses the live ornithologist. The only Bird Magazine devoted solely

to the Ornithology of the Great West.

Always out on time! You want it!

Subscription $1 a year. Sample copy, 20 cents. For sample, ad-

dress C. BARLOW, Editor-in-chief, Santa Clara, Cal. Subscriptions

to DONALD A. COHEN, Business Manager, Alameda, Cal.

Subscriptions may commence with No. i (January, 1899).

"You might as well be out of the Bird World altogether as go without
The Osprey. "

An Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Popular Ornithology.

ELLIOTT COUES and THEODORE GILL, Editors.

WALTER ADAMS JOHNSON, Associate Editor.

LOUIS AGASSIZ FUERTES, Art Editor.

The Osprey does not keep a poet, but it has an office cat who can

catch more birds than all the poets put together. If you don't believe

this, read The Osprey. If you want to buy, sell or exchange specimens,

advertise in The Osprey. If you want to keep in with other Bird Men,

subscribe for The Osprey. If you want to write about Birds, you can

do it in The Osprey, provided you know how to write. If you like a

beautifully printed and profusely illustrated magazine, all about Birds

you MUST have The Osprey.

TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Published p.y THE OSPREY COMPANY,
321-323 4_^ St., Washington, D. C.



The Oologist.
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

VOL. XVI NO. 6-7. ALBION. N. Y., JUNE-JULY, 1899 Whole No. 155-6

Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brtef special announcements. "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

tor 25c per 2.5 words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each addltlonaJ
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 156 your subscription expires with this issue

160 " • " •' Nov. " •'

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

SEND 27 cents in stamps for a pair of large
Rattlesnake fangs. A. M. NICHOLSON, Or
lando, Fla.

WANTED.—Eggs in sets or singles that list

over five cents each Will pay cash if cheap

—

send list. GEORGE J. TILLS, Eagle Harbor,
N. Y.

PRINTING.—I want to exchange nicely
printed note heads, envelopes, cards, etc., for
flrst-class single eggs. My prices the lowest.
Write for prices. G. LESLIE CALLARD,
Lyons, Kansas.

FOR EXCHANGE.—488. S-2, 1-5: 412, 1-7; 683.
1-4, 1-2; 563, 1-4: 721, 2-4; 498, 1-4; 755, 1-4; 725, 1-3.

2-4; 194, 1-4; 364, 1-3; 652, 1-3 E. J. DARLING-
TON, Wilmington, Del.

FOR SALE.—Unique Duplicator. Will take
from 50 to, 75 copies of any writing. Never
used but very little. Owner has no use for it.

Cost, $3 75, will sell for $2 50. Address, J. O.
HALL. Gaines, Orleans Co., N. Y.

FOR SALE for best r ffer in cash, Osprey com-
plete up to date; also Nidologist completti, ex-
cept three numbers of volume one. W. J.
WIRT, 295 Connecticut St., Buffalo. N. Y.

DO you want them:-' Four young Wood Ibis
in down and mother bird, nice round skins, $8.

A M. NICHOLSON, Orlando, Fla.

FOR SALE.—I have several copies of May-
nard'6 Sparrows and Finches of New England,
$1.50 each, and Manual of North American
Butterflies. fl.'^O each. THEODORE b. PAR-
KER, NewtonvlUe, Mass.

^ TO EXCHANGE for A 1 sets: Bw. Teal, 19;
Horned Grebe, 3-5 4-4; B. C. Night Heron, 1-4;

Tree Swallow, 1-7; Black Tern, n-3. etc. Send
for list. J. C KNOX, Jackson, Minn.

13 will buy 118 varieties of foreign and native
woods, or will exchange them tor woods not
in my collection. LOUIS W. HAHN, Silver
Creek, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—A fine high-grade 38 cal.
revolver good as new and pair of climbers for
first-class eggs In sets. Send list. R. MUL-
LEN, Railroad Ave. and Madison St., South
Omaha. Neb.

WANTED.—To exchange eggs in singles or
sets of this locality for thote of different local-
ities. S. E. HILLS, 9 Douglass St., Sioux
City, la.

FOR SALE —A small shipment of skins: 5
Snowy Owls at $2 each.one bpotted,four nearly
white, and 2 Great Horned Owls at $1 each.
CHRIS P. FORGE, Carman, Manitoba.

A FEW nice singles of No. 108. vnth full daU,
at $1.50 per egg. A. M. NICHOLSON. Orlando,
Fla.

FOR SALE.—Collection of 35 varieties of
wood for 70 cents or will exchange for anything
in the curio line. CZAR S. GOODELL, Box 11,

Fostoria, Mich

Oologist. Vol IX, less Nos. 2 and 12,Vol.XII
and XIII; Nidologist. Vol. Ill: Museum. Vol. I,

Nos. I. 4, .'-, 8; V^ol. II. less Nos. 3 and 12; Vol.
Ill and Vol. IV. less No. 4 and 8 to 12; Osprey,
Vol. I. Nos 5, 7 9. for best offer in A 1 eggs.
WILLIAM QUACKENBUSH, Lansingburg,
N. Y.

$3 will buy 118 varieties of foreign and native
woods, or will exchange for woods not in my
collection. LOUIS W. HAHN, Lake Avenue,
Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co.. N. Y.

FINELY marked sets (s and 4 eggs) Fer.
Rough-leg personally collected this sea.son at
60c per egg delivered. EUGENE S. ROLFE,
Minnewaukan, N. Dak.

ON otber pages yv& offer the biggest Bargains in
Books and Publications, relating to Ornithology,
Oology and Natural History, of the century. Inves-

tigate and be convinced.
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LA.TTIN"S 'Standard Catalogae of N. A.
Birds Eggs"—used by ornithologists the worl d
over, 72 pages, 10 cts per copy, 3 for 25 ct s.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

THE NIDIOL0OIST:—''Lz,tX.in" can furnish
back Nos. and volumes as offered in January
OOLOGIST.

FOR Sale for Cash:—Marlin repeating rifle •

15 shot, Zi cal , with Ideal reloading tools, all
in good condition, $8. Vive camera. 4x5, No. 4,
perfect condition, cost $10, with $4.50 outat and
«1.50 worth supplies, all for $10. ^8 cal. Siev-
«ns pistol, $1.50. CHA.S. D. PEN.VISTOiNT, Ar-
gyle, Wis.

NATURALi History Specimens from this
locality, or best grade, collected to order. En-
close stamp and state wants. B. S.BOWDISH,
Co. E, nth O. S. I., San Juan, Porto Rico.

WANTED:—Full sets in any quantity up to
100 eggs the following: 6,7,58.60,64,75,79, 80,
125, 137, 139, 140, 149, 150, 153, 172. 190, 213, 218, 226
230, 231, 261. 863, 273, 280, 289, 294, 300, 309. 310,
325. 336, 338, 334, 337, 339, 347a, 352, 362, 364. 373,
387, 388, 390, 393, 394, 412, 498, 501, 558, 601, 611, 619,
624, 697, 761 etc. Can offer good exchange as 117,
«6, 155, 258a, 335, 341. 36:J, etc. or cash if cheap.
Collectors send lists of what you can get this
coming season, with prices and probable num-
ber of sets you can get. D. WILBY, 27 Front
St.,W,, Toronto, Ont. A3t

NOTICE:—Will pay cash for eggs in 1st
•class sets if cheap. ARTHUR E. PRICE,Grant
Park, 111. A3t

TO EXCHANGE:—Mounted Birds, Birds'
skins and stamps for eggs, skins and stamps.
F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Ore, Mch6t

WANTED.-—Collectors in the United States
and Canada to collect and prepare for me birds
eggs in large or small quantities. Instruments
and data blanks supplied Liberal terms of-
fered. DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene
St., Augusta, Ga. M3t

FOR SA.LE:—'\. few incomplete sets of rare
birds. Sulphur-bellied f. c, Buft-breasted f. c,
Aroz. w. p., Coues' f. c, Lucy's Warbler. R.D.
LUSK, Collector, Rosemont, A, T. Mar4t

FOR SALE.—Vol. II Osprey, $1.25. Over 85
singles, all different, including 328, 325, 337, 228,
261, and otners for $3.00. List sent on applica-
tion. Or will exchange for No. 1 sets. RA.Y
DENSMORE, Box 7, PainesviUe, Ohio.

WANTED.—Set of Hooded Marganser, and
Green-winged Teal, but only with full nests of
down. Also Ducks' skins and young in down.
Must be sent on approval American refer-
ences given. H. NOBLE, Temple Combe, Hen-
ley-on-Thames, England.

ACTIVE Solicitors wanted everywhere for
"The Story of the Philippines," by Murat Hal-
stead, commissioned by the Government as
Official Historian to the War Department.
The book was written in army camps at San
Francisco, on the Pacific with General Merritt,
in the hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, in
the American trenches at Manila, in the insur-
gent camps with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the
OljTnpia with Dewey, and in the roar of battle
at the fall of Manilla. Bonanza for agents.
Brimful of original pictures taken by govern-
ment photographers on the spot. Large book

.

Low prices. Big proflts. Freight paid. Cred-
it given. Drop all trashy unofflcial war books.
Outfit free. Address. H. L. BARBER, Gen.
Mngr., a56 Dearborn Street, Chicago. Mtf

STAMPS, Copper Coins, and Paper Money
to exchange for same ; also for U. S. A. bills of
1861-68, Indian Relics, entire envelopes and post
cards. ERWIN G. WARD, Truant School,
Springfield, Mass.

SASKATCHEWAN and Mauitoban eggs,
collected by J. W. Preston this season. Every
thing is A 1 Send your exchange lists. 20
years experience afield. J. W. PRESTON,
Baxter, Iowa.

TOEXCHANGE:—Postage stamps or eggs,
in sets with data: 339, 412, 445, 477, 498, 563. 624.
687, 704. 755 for eggs in sets or other curios.
HARRY MILLS, Box 218, Unionville, Conn.

I CONSIDER the Oologist a necessity to all
students of nature, and especially so to the
student of Ornithology and Oology. Very tru-
ly yours, GUY H. BRIGGS, Member of the
Maine Ornithological Society. Livermore, Me.

A LARGE collection of Snakes, Toads, Liz-
zard's eggs and embryos in alcohol: also live-
specimens of all kinds. Enclose 5c in stamps
for complete list. A. M. NICHOLSON, Orlan-
do, Fla.

I HAVE many A 1 sets- of Hawks and Owls,
and other hirds eggs to exchange for good sets
or ludian Relics. JASPER BROWN, Norway,
Iowa.

COLLECTORS attention 1—Do you like nest
stMined sets of Grebe, Bob White, etc. ? Why
not clean your eggs fresh or old, with my egg
cle;ining preparation? Will completely remove
without injury all stains from eggs, and thus-
greatly enhance their beauty and value. Suf-
ficient for cleaning several hundred eggs, with
directions, prepaid for 50c money order. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. ISAAC E. HESS, Philo,
nis.

WANTED.—Second-hand Davie's Nests and
Eggs of North American Birds. Write what is
wanted for same. Exchange or cash. REN
LEE, Tulare, Calif.

WANTED.—To exchange j awelry direct from
manufactory for Columbian, and other United
States stamps and coins. A. F. RICE, Wollas-
ton, Mass. 157

TO EXCHANGE. - Postage stamps, geologi-
cal specimens, birds eggs, and Indian relics,
for books on Oology and Ornithology or any-
thing in the curio line. All letters answered.
CZAR S. GOODELL, Fostoria, Mich.

WILL Exchange 5 Belted Kingfishers, 2
Yellow-billed Cuckoos, 5 Purple Grackles, 3
Oven Birds (end blown), 1 Spotted Sandpiper
(end blown), 3 Red-eyed Vireos and 4 wood
Thrushes' eggs for Rldgeway's "Birds of East-
ern Pennsylvania and New Jersey." R. F.
MILLER, 3473 Amber St., Philadelphia, Pa.

BIRDS EGGS in fine sets wanted. Offer
bicycles and sundries of every description, and
books and subscriptions to magazines. BEN-
JAMIN HOAG, Stephentown. N. Y.

MUD Turtles eggs to exchange; also 273, 814.
390. 477, 6i2a. Would like to exchange for egg
tools, measures, drills, etc.. or other eggs.
THOMAS C CORNELL, Ionia, Mich.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Seventeen genuine Fil-
ipino Insurgent Government two cent stamps,
unused. Also several volumes of American
Field. Birds eggs, sets. C. B. JOHNSON, Red
Wing, Minn.
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EXCHA.NGh; EXTRAORDINARY.
I want the following eggs in set^ with d iia. All must bf first-das'^ and sent prepaid

:

A O U Nos. 7 13, 30a 3i. ft8. 51. 77. 81 ti 84 1 ii. li«. ISO. H3. 181 194 2i.-> to 310. 325 to 377, 416 to 443,

488 to 487 490 h77 bAl to 548. 567 to 580 597. rti7. 628 rt}7 to 6.i0. 6.i8. 6.')7, 660 to 673, 677 to 681. 685, 686,

701 702.727 74?! 751.' Also AUlg it )r aaJ Saaue egg-t at a) cents each. For any of these I will

allow full Standard 'Catalogue rates (i^ntMn's 9-5 ed.) in anvthing li.sted above or any other sets

than those listed (except .^81, 70S, 498. 316. 75.=>, 70.5. 488). I will allow one half Standard rates, in

exchange for goods as listed below. Sead datas in your letter, not in the box with eggs. Eggs
with large or chipped holes will not be cousid-red first-class. Incomplete sets will be considered

as singles. Anything offered bel)w will be sold cheap for cash.

I offer following goods at prices given, postpai I, unless otherwise stated.

BOOKS.

Natural History of Labrador, Stearns $2 25

Birds of Mlghigan. Cook 2 75

Birds of Western New York, Short 60

Key to Birds of Eastern U S., Apgar ... 3 00

Directions for the Scientific Collecting and
Preparation of Birds Eggs, Short fO

One-half dozen Checking Lists 40

Lattin's Standard Catalogue 50

SUPPLIES.
8-100 Drill 30

Glass Syringe •^"

Store Case for Kggs. Brass Hook h.ii(1

Hinises. Bla^k Walnut finish. I2xl8x3
in., with trays ^either No. 1 or 2) by ex-
press. F. O. B 10 00

Embryo Tweez'-rs 8.)

Taxlderaiist's Forceps 1 20

100 •• Tags (small size) 75

3 pair Glass Eyes (No. l =>. 17 and 20) lot 75
1 15, white 4-5

1 " " • Tarpon 2 40

Geologist's Steel Hammer(ExpressF.O.B.) 5 00

Chalcedony in Zinc 30

Porphyry 10

Red Crinoidal Limestone 10

Felospar 10

<Taiuetlferou-i Granite 10

Muscovite 10

Pyrites concretions 15

FOSSILS.
Orthis biforata 15

Rhvnconella capax 20

Attyrls Subllta 10

spiriferoides 15

lammellosa 20

Zaphrentls bliateralls 15

Spirlfer medians 20

Pentremltes godonii 25

Heliophyllum halll 15

Cormelites (Fossil Screw) 20

Syringopora (Fossil Stick) 10

Crinoid Stem 15

Fossil Shark's Tooth 10

Collection, 3 varieties Streptelasma and 2

varieties Cyathophyllum, labelled, the
5 for 1 00

BIRDS EGGS (with data).

American Golden-eye Duck 125
Pintail Duck 45

Wood Ibis 100
Band-tailed Pigeon 1 CO
Ferruginous Rough leg Hawk (slightly

cracked) 2 fe
Short-eared Owl 1.50

Florida Burrowing Owl 1 50
Bendlre's Thrasher 1 00

SHOWY SHELLS.
The ••Leader" Collection of 61 small showy

shells, listing at 8S.25, all labelled 8 00

"Special" Collection, contains Rope Shell,
Coat-of Mail, Lynx Cowry, Tower
Shell, Money Cowry, Tapestry Shell.
Bleeding Tooth. Fla., Tree Snail, Por-
tugese Snail, Wheel Shell, WormShell,
Dog Whelk, Bahama Snail. eylon
Snail, Porcelain Snail, Yellow Pea,
the 16 var 2 40

Striped Fulgar 30

Japanese Eburna _ 60
Banded Fa.sciolarla - 35

Navy Clam 1 75

MINERALS.
Geyserlte 30
Psilomelane 20
Magnesite 20
Itacolumite 15

Talc 10

Bourniie 15

Tremolite 15

Coquina 25

Tufa 20

CURIOS.
Acorn Barnacle 25

Chinese Horn-nut 15

Revolutionary Gun Flint 20

Chinese Cash Coin 15

S. Am. Porcupine Quill 25

}i doz. Indian Wampum 40

Fragment Iroquis Indian Pottery 20

Alligator Tooth (large; - 25

I doz. Jobs Tears 20

% doz. assorted Sea Beans (Cuba) - 40

Saw-fish Saw 75

Fiddler Crab 85

Lucky Tooth of Cod 15

Egg of Sand Shark 10

Tuscarora War Club , 5 00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Egg of African Ostrich - 4 60

Egg of Australian Emeu - 6 60

Collecting 6 var. polished Agates 85

100 mixed Foreign and U. S. Stamps 76

Collection of 5 var. small Corals 35

Collection 5 different Arrow and Spear
Points. 3 localities (labelled) 75

Packet 100 Postage Stamps, U. S. and For-
eign mixed 50

Package of 60 Bird Cards in colors, all dif-

ferent 25

Egg Of Red-legged Turtle 10

Egg of Snapping Turtle 15

Egg Of Gopher 60

NOTICE.—Pack your eggs right, being sure
they are thoroughly blown and dry, and send
prepaid to

ERNEST H. SHORT, Albion. N. Y.
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IN EVERYTHING IS

W^e have the BEST at lowest prices.

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF

Birds Eggs or Skins,

Egg Collecting Outfits,

Taxidermists' Material,

or any kind of Naturalists' Supplies.
Send Stamp for Catalogue. Mention Museum.

CHAS. K. REED,
75 Thomas St., WORCESTER, MASS.
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We want some new Mss. to use in the

OOLOGIST—illustrated articles of from
500 to 1,000 words preferred. For the

best article received by August 20th we
will give a new copy of Davie's "Art in

the Methods tif Taxidermy." In addi-

tion an Emeu's egg—a beautiful select-

ed specimen— will be presented the

writer of each accepted article.

An apology may be due our readers

for the intrusion of the halftone in this

month's issue—make up one to suit

yourself and we'll O. K. it. One of tbe

following, however, may suggest itself

as appropriately tilting the case:—

Hypertr »phied condition of the origi-

nal's bump of egotism; Just for "auld

acquaintance" sake— in many cases ex-

tending from the early 80's; A resurrec-

tion—after a lapse of nearly four years,

passed in oblivion or "innoccuous des-

uetude" as far as the just demands of

the Oologist and its subscribers were
concerned. "Pay your money [for a

year's subscription to the Oologist] and
take your choice," it's immaterial to us

—as long as we get the subscription.

In the future the Oologist will be

sort of a "Review of Reviews" of mat-
ters Ornithological and will contain an
Index Ornithologicus of all articles

published during the preceeding month.
The scheme begins with this issue and
all books relating to Ornithology and
the Natural Sciences are briefly men-
tioned. An extended notice of the

more important ones will be made in

August issue. The "Index" of all Or-
nithological articles appearing in Amer-
ican periodicals since January 1 is also

printed in this issue—this index, how-
ever, is incomplete, owing to the fact

that our files are broken in some in-

stances and that two or three important
publications are not indexed at all

—

these discrepancies we hope to remedy
in our next issue. This new feature is

really an exceedingly valuable one, and
one which we trust will be appreciated
by t he readers of the Oologist.
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Woodpecker Notes for 1898.

During the wiater of ^6 97 an occas-

ional Red-headed Woodpecker could

be seen in the woods in this vicinity,

and I think a few remained all winter.

Then on March 9, 97 one was noticed

several times in town and on the next

day, the lOth, they appeared in numbers

being, from then on, present all sum-

mer in their usual abundance. Conse-

quently, on March 9 '98 I had my eyes

open for the advance arrivals; but none

appeared, which however ,did not sur-

prise me so very much, though of

course, 1 kept on the look-out for them

each day, and made several special

trips into their favorite haunts, only to

come out at the end of the month with-

out having seen or heard of a single

specimen. And not only March bnt

most of April had passed before I could

note the appearance of M. erythroce-

phalus. April 29lh I jot down in my
note book, "Actually saw a Red-headed

Woodpecker, while on my way to work

and heard one, while coming home, ten

hours later." April 30th several were

seen and on May 3nd I record them as

"back in old time numbers"

On May 3rd, while wheeling along a

very rough "mud road", south of town,

my attention was drawn to a loud note,

certainly familiar, though I could not

place it at first. So leaning my wheel

against a post, I was soon over the

fence and had located my bird, a male

Red-bellied Woodpecker; but I also

found myself in the presence of a very

amusing scene. Seated on a stump, I

watched an audacious male Redhead
trying to court a female Red-bellied

Woodpecker, which he had cornered in

an old excavation in a dead portion of

a large live elm. The Red- bellied bird

stuck her head from the hole every few

seconds, where-upon the Red-head

popped around so close that she quick-

ly dodged inward and disappeared; all

this time the Red-head was going

through the antics and low chucklings

in about the usual manner as when
courting one of his own kind. Every

now and then the female "Zebra"
would call her mate and he, anxious

about her, evidently, but not nervy

enough to give battle for her sake,

would answer immediately and fly in-

to the big tree, only to be at once driv-

en away by Sir erythrocephnlus . The
male carolinus, in that loud note which
attracted me from the road would fre-

quently call to his imprisoned mate,

but she rarely responded to his call.

How long this programe was continued

I cannot say, for becoming disgusted

with the male 'Zebra" for not liberat-

ing his mate, my amusement passed

away and I jumped on my wheel and
did likewise. The Red-bellied bird, so

imprisoned, was distinctly seen sever-

al times, she once coming half way out.

She seemed as afraid to venture out as

her lord was to tackle his adversary.

On May 12, my friend, Mr, Hugh
Jameson, and I collected a set of the

Downy Woodpecker which deserves

mention for two reasons: first, height

from the ground—forty-three feet, in

a tall slender, dead ash: second, num-
ber of eggs—seven. Perhaps the loss

of no other set in my experience so

pained me as did the loss of this set,

for one of the seyen eggs was accident-

ly broken in removing the set and the
remainder were too highly incubated
to save. Oliver Davie, 'in speaking of

D. pubescens, says, "The nest is con-
structed seldom more than twenty
feet from the ground, usually between
ten and fifteen feet, the eggs are four
or five, rarely six. A W. Butler, in
his excellent report on the birds of In-
diana, says, "They nest in holes in
fences, in orchard trees, generally
not high UP," eggs 3 6 If I remember
correctly. Major Bendirw states that the
nests are from five to fifty f^et up and
the eggs vary from three or four to
six in number. I do not know what
other authors state, but if sets of seven
of Downy Woodpecker are common, I

judge they would have said so. C.
PiPEK Smith, Anderson, Ind.
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New Books of 1899 devoted to Ornithology and

the Natural Sciences.

The Publisher ofTHE OOLOGIST will promptly fill orders for all books mentioned, or
if preferred, orders may be sent direct to the Publishers.

coary, ice sports, mouDting climbing,
by various experts. Imported by C.
Scribner's Sons, N. Y. 364 p., 8 vc,
cl., $2.40.

Early Chapters in Science. Mrs. W.
Awdry A first book of knowledge
of natural history, botany, physics
and chemistry for young people. Ed.
by W. F Barrett E. P Button &
Co., N. Y. 18—348 p., 13 mo., cl.. $3.

True Tales of the Insects. L. N. Bad-
enoch. II by Margaret J. D. Baden-
och E. P. Dutton & Co., N. Y. 18—
355 p., il , 8 vo., cl , $3.

Studies in Entomology. H. Meade
Bland. The Whitaker & Ray Co.,
San Francisco. Cal. 3-98 p., 11., 8 vo.,
cl., 75c, pap. 50c.

Volcanoes, the Structure and Signifi-

cance. T. G. Bonney. G. P. Put-
nam's Sons, N. Y. 14—317 p., il.,

map, 8 vo.. cl., $3.

The Foundations of Zoology. W. Keith
Brooks TheMacmillan Co., N. Y.
8-339 p., 8 vo., cl., $2.50

On the South African Frontier. W.
Harvey Brown. The adventures and
observations of an American in Mash-
onaiand and Matabeleland C. Scrib-
ner's Sons, N. Y. 30—430 p., map,
il., 8 vo., cl., $3.

Animals of To-day. C. J. Cornish.
Their life and conversation. New
Amsterdam Book Co., N. Y. IL, 8
vo., cl., $1.75.

Funafuti; or Three Months on a Coral
Island David. [Mrs. I'. W. Edge-
worth.] An unscientific account of a
scientific expedition. Imported by C
Scribner's Sons. N. Y. 818 p , por.,

maps, il., 8 vo , cl., $4 80.

Field. Forest and Wayside Flowers,
with chapters on grasses, sedges and
ferns. Maud Going. [E. M. Hard-
inge.] Untechnical studies for un
learned lovers of Nature. The Baker
& Taylor Co, N. Y. 4-411 p., 11., 8
vo , cl., $1 50.

Glimpse." of Nature for Little Folks.
' Katherlne A. Griel. D. C Heath &
Co., Bost. 4—103 p., 11., 13 mo., bds.,

80c.

Bird Preserving and Mounting und the
Preservation of Birds' Eggs. R. Avis.
F. Warne & Co., N. Y. 48 p.. 13 mo.,
pap.. 15c.

Wild Animals in Captivity. Being an
account of the habits, food, manage-
rnent and treatment of the beasts and
birds at the "Zoo," with reminiscen-
ces and anecdotes, by A. D. Bartlett,
comp. and ed. by E. Bartlett; import-
ed by C. Scribner's Sons., N. Y. 373
p., 11., 8 vo., cl., $3.

Reveries and Recollections of a Nat-
uralist. Edition de luxe. Published
by the author, Oliver Davie, Colum-
bus, O 7-106 p., por . il , 8 vo., cl.,

$3. Ed. limited to 200 copies.

Onr Feathered Friends. EIlz. and Jos.
Grinnell. D. C. Heath & Co., Bost.
11+144 p., 11., 13 mo., bds., 30c.

The Cambridge Natural History. S. F.
Harmer V. 9, Birds, by A. H. Evans.
The Macmillan Co.. N. Y. 16+635 p.,
8 vo

, cl., $3.50.

The First Book of Birds. 8 col. and 13
plain pis., and 30 figures in the text.
"Olive Thorne." Miller. Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Co., Bost. 8—149 p.,
12 mo., cl , $1.

Fur and Feather Tales. Hamblen Sears.
Illustrated by Frost, Tavernier and
Jaccacl. Harper, N. Y. 5+316 p.,
8 vo., cl., $1.75.

Cries and Call-Notes of Wild Birds. A
popular description of the notes em-
ployed by our commoner British birds
in their songs and calls, with musical
illustrations. C. A. Wltchell. Im-
ported by C Scribner's Sons, N. Y.
84 p., 13 mo., cl., 40c.

Nature Studies in Bei'kshire. J. Cole-
man Adams. With 11. in photogravure
from original photographs by Arthur
Scott. G. P. Putnam's Sons, N. Y.
8+335 p., 8 vo., cl., $4.50.

The Cost of Sport. F. G. Aflalo. Pa-
pers on shooting and fishing in the
British Isles and other parts of the
world; hunting, racing, trotting, boat-
ing, yachting, canoeing, punting,
cricket golfing, curling, lawn tennis,
polo, archery, cycling, coursing, fal-
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Suggestions for Primary and Intermed-

iate Lessons on the Human Body.

Mrs, Ella B. Hallock. A study of its

structure and needs correlated with

nature study, drawings by D. C. Lith-

gow. E. L. Kellogg «& Co , N. Y. and
Chic. 194 p., 12 mo., cl., 75c.

Alaska and the Klondike. AngeloHeil-

prin. A journey to the new Eldorado,

with hints to the traveller and obser-

vations on the physicial history and
geology of the gold regions, the con-

dition of and methods of working the

Klondike placers, and laws govern-

ing and regulating mining in the

northwest territory of Canada, il.

from photographs, with a new map of

the gold regions. Appleton, N. Y.

315 p., 8 vo., cl , $1.75.

Manual of Nature Study by Grades to

Accompany the Course of Study for

the City and Town Schools of Indiana.

W. H. Hershman. A Flanagan, Chic.

'98, 4—163 p., 13 mo., cl., 30c., pap.

25c.

Text-book of the Embryology of Man
and Mammals. Oscar Hertwig. From
the 3d German ed . by E L. Mark.

2d ed. The Macmillan Co . N. Y.

16—670 p., il., pis , 8 vo., cl., $5 25.

The Microscope, its History, Construc-

tion and Application. Jabez Hogg.
Being a familiar introduction to the use

of the instrument and the study of mi-

croscopical science. 15th ed. rev. and
enl., il. by Tuffen West and other ar-

tists. G. Routledge & Sons., N. Y.

704 p., 8 vo., cl , $4.

Stories of Animal Life. C F. Holder.

American Book Co., N. Y. 261 p , 12

mo., cl., 60c.

Harmonics of Evolution. Florence Hunt-

ley. The philosophy of individual

life, based upon natural science, as

taught by modern masters of the law.

Published by the author, Chic, 463

p., por., 12 mo., cl., $2.

Nature Study for Grammer Grades.

Wilbur S. jackman A manual for

teachers and pupils below the high

school in the study of nature. The
Macmillan Co., N. Y. 407 p., 12 mo.,

cl., $1.

Wild Life at Home. R. Kearton. How
to study and photograph it, il. by
photographs taken direct from nature

by C. Kearton. Cassell & Co., Ltd.,

N. Y. 15 -188 p., il., 12 mo., cl.,

$1.50.

'Text-book of Embryology of Inverte-

brates. E. Korschelt and K. Heider.

Tr. from the German by Matilda Ber-

nard, with additional notes by Martia

F. Woodward. V. 2. Phoronidea,

bryozoa, ectoprocta, brachiopoda, en-

toprocta, Crustacea, palasostraca The
Macmillan Co . N. Y. 15—375 p.. 8

vo., cl., $3.

A Guide to the Wild Flowers. Alice

Lounsberry. With 64 col. and 100

black and white pis , and 54 diagrams

by Mrs. Ellis Bowan, with an introd.

by Dr. N. L. Britton. F. A. Stokes

Co.. N. Y. 17-347 p., il., 8 vo., cl.,

$2.50.

Minerals in Rock Sections. Lea Mcll-

vaine Luquer. The practical methods
of identifying minerals in rock sec-

tions with the microscope, especially

arranged for students in technical

and scientific schools. D. Van Nos-

trand Co., N. Y. 7—117 p., 8 vo., cl„

$1.50.

Handbook to Natural History Charts.

K. G. Lutz Tr. by M. Michaelis. ac-

companied by 30 plates in colors.

Raphael Tuck & Sons Co . Ltd , N.
Y. Book. 16 mo.. 50c.; 30 plates in

portfolio on paper. $10; mounted on
linen in portfolio, $15.

In the Acadian Land. Rob R. Mc-
Leod. Nature studies. Bradlee Whid-
den, Bost. 166 p., por., il., 12 mo.,

cl., 75c.

Special Method in Natural Science for

the First Four Grades of the Common
School. C. A. and Lida B. McMurry.
2d ed. rev. and enl. Public School
Publishing (-^o., Bloomington, III. 267

p., 12 mo., cl., 50c.

The Wilderness of Worlds. G. W.
Morebouse. A popular sketch of the

evolution of matter from nebula to

man and return, and the life-orbit of

a star. P. Eckler, N. Y. 246 p., 8
vo , cl., $1.

The Bee People. Margaret Warner
Morley. II by the author A. C.
McClurg&Co. Chic. 4—177 p , il

,

12 mo , cl., $1.25.

The Characters of Crystals. Alfred J.

Moses. An introduction to crystall-

ography. D. Van Nostrand Co., N.
Y. 8-211 p., 8.VO., cl., $2.

The Prospector's Field Book and Guide
in the Search for and the Easy Deter-
mination of Ores and other Useful
Minerals. H. Stafford Osborn. 4th
ed. rev. and enl. H. Carey Baird,
Phil. 292 p , 12 mo , cl , $1.50.

Aquaria. C. N. Page. A treatise on
the food, breeding and care of fancy
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gold tisli, paradise fish, etc. Publish-
ed by the author Des Moines, la. 63

p., 16 mo., cl., 50c ; pap 15c.

How to Know the Ferns. Frances Theo-
dora Parsons. A guide to the names,
haunts and habits of our common
terns, il. by Marion Satterleeand Alice
Josephine Smith. C. Scribner's Sons

,

N. Y. 14—215 p., 12 mo., cl., $1.50.

Ichthyologia Ohioensis; or.Natural His-

tory of the Fishes Inhabiting the River
Ohio and its Tributary Streams. Con-
stantine S. Rafinesque. A verbatim
et literatim reprint of the original,

with a sketch of the life, the ichthyo-

logic work, and the ichthyologic bi-

bliography of Ratinesque, by R. Ells-

worth Call, M. D. The Burrows Bros.

Co . Cleveland, O. 8—175 p., por.,

11., 8 vo., cl., $4.

The Silvaof North America. CSprague
Sargent. A description of the trees

which grow naturally in North Amer-
ica, exclusive of Mexico, il. with fig-

ures and analyses drawn from nature
by C. E. Faxon. V. 13, Coniferaj.

Houghton. Mifflin & Co , Bost. 1899

pi . 4 to. cl., $25.

Prehistoric Antiquities of the Aryan
Peoples. O. Schraeder A manual
of comparative philology and the

earliest culture, tr. by F. V. Jevons
from the 2d rev. and enl. German ed
with the sanction and co-operation of

the author. Imported by C. Scrib

ner's Sons, N. Y. 486—p., 8 vo., cl

$6.75.

Everyday Butterflies. S. Hubbard Scud
der. A group of biographies. Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co., Bost. 7—39 p., il.

12 mo., cl., $2.

American Indians. F. Starr. D. C
Heath & Co.. Bost. 10—227 p., map
il., 12 mo., cl., 45c.

Outlines of Zoology. J. Arthur Thomas
3d rev. and enl. ed. Appleton, N. Y
il., 12 mo., cl., $3.50.

The Dawn of Reason; or, Mental Traits

in the Lower Animals. Ja. Weir, jr.,

M. D. The Macmillan Co., N. Y.
13-234 p., 16 mo., cl., $1.25.

The Adhesive Postage Stamps of Eu-
rope. W. A. S. Westoby. A practi-

cal guide to the collection, identifica-

tion and classification, especially de-
signed for those commencing the
study. V. 1, Alsace to Ionian Islands.
Imported by C. Scribner's Sons, N.Y.
399 p., il., 8 vo., cl., $3.

The Microscopy of Drinking water. G.

Chandler Whipple. J. Wiley & Sons.,
N. Y. 10—338 p., 8 vo., cl.,"$3.50.

Zoological Results. Arthur Willey.
Based on material from New Britain,
New Guinea, Loyalty Islands and else-

where, collected during the years
1895, 1896, and 1897. Pt. 2. The Mac-
millan Co., N. Y. 121—206 p., 4 vo.,

cl., $3 50.

Nature Study in Elementary Schools.
Wilson. Mrs. Lucy Langdon Wil-
liams. First reader. The Macmillan
Co., N. Y. 12—253 p., 16 mo., cl.,

35c.

Animate Creation. Rev. J. G. Wood.
Popular ed. of ''Our Living World,"
a natural history, rev. and adapted to
American zoology, by Jos. B. Holder,
M. D. New cheaper ed. Selmar
Hess, N. Y. 6 v., 1904 p., 8 vo., subs.,
cl., $27 50.

The Colorado Ornithologfical Society.

The Colorado Ornithological Society

has been organized with twelve charter

members. The thiid meeting was held

Saturday, February 4th, in Denver, and
the following officers were elected for

1899:

President, Dr. W. B. Bergtold; vice-

president. E. J. Oslar; treasurer, Fred-

erick H. Fowler; recording secretary,

Howard S. Reed; corresponding secre-

tary, Walton I. Mitchell; executive com-
mittee, Dr. Bergtold, W. I. Mitchell, F.

M. Dille, A M Collett, L. E. Cannon.

Miss Jean Bell of Ripley Park,? Penn.

has recently made important additions

to her museum by the purchase of the

oological collections of Mr. Josiah

Hooper, Westchester, Pa., Mr. J. W.
Preston of Baxter, Iowa, Mr. Isaac S.

Reiflf of Philadephia, Mr. H. K. Jami-
son (deceased) Manayunk, Pa. and a

collection of 1000 selected sets from the

cabinets of Mr. Samuel B. Ladd, West-
chester, Pa.

Charles D. Walcott, Director of the
United States Geological Survey, will
contribute an article on the United
States National Museum to the August
number of Appleton's Popular Science
Monthly.
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Ornithological Periodicals.
Abbreviations at left are used in the Index following to indicate the titles of

publications.
The Publisher of the Oologist will receive subscriptions or furnish single copies

at prices quoted for all Journals mentioned below. Back numbers a matter of

special correspondence.

SM Appletok's Popular Science Monthly. 72 Fifth Ave. New York. Year-

ly subscription $5.00; single number 50c.

BL Bird-Lore. Englewood, N. J. Bi-monthly, $1.00 a year; 20c a copy.

CB Bulletin of the Cooper Ornithological Club. Santa Clara, Calif. Bi-

monthly, $1.00 a year; 20c a copy.

MB Bulletin of Michigan Ornithological Club, lirand Rapids, Mich.

Quarterly. 50c a year; 15c a copy.

AF Our Animal Friends. Madison Ave. and 26th St., New York. 81.00 a

year; 10c a copy.

PS Popular Science. 108 Fulton St., New York. Monthly, $1.60 a year; I5c a

copy.

R Recreation. No. 19 West 24th St., New York. Monthly $1.00 a year; 10c a

copy.

SA Scientific American. 361 Broadway, New York. Weekly, $3 00 a year;

10c a copy.

A The Auk. No. 33 Pine St., New York. Quarterly, $3.00 a year; 75c a copy.

MJ The Journal of the Maine Ornithological Society. Bangor. Maine.
Quarterly: 25c a year; 10c a copy.

M The Museum. Albion, N. Y. Monthly, 50c a year; 5c a copy.

01 The Oologist. Albion, N. Y Monthly, 50c a year; 5c a copy.

Os The Osprey. 321 4i Street, Washington, D. C. Monthly; $1.00 a year; 10c a
copy,

Ages to Which Binls Live, On the Oompar- Bird, Five Hundred Men and A. C. F.

ative. J. H. Gurnley . Os June. Holder. AF May.

Alligators and Crocodiles. C. B. Moore. Bird Giants, The. C. F. Holder. (Cali-

PS Mch. fornia Ostrich Farm). SA June 3.

Alligator, Our Florida. I. W. Blake. SM Bird-Herd, A. Ernest IngersoU. AF Mch.
Jan. Bird Life. Incidents in. A. Merrill. MJ

American Ornithologists' Union. List of Jan., Apr.

Officers and Members. A Apr. gird Life in Yates ' o., N. Y., Notes upon.

American Ornithologists' Union. Sixteenth C. F. Stone. M Jan.

Congress of. A Jan. Bird Music. F. S. Mathews. PS Apr.

Anatida; of North Dakota, The. Rev. H. ^^j.^ Protection, Report of A. O. U. Com-
K. Job. A Apr. mittee on. A Jan.

A. O. U. Check List, Ninth Supplement to. gi^d Protection, The American Ornitholo-
A Jan. gists Union on. AF Apr,

Aptosochromatism in Ghrysotis levaillanti. gj^d Protection versus Sentiment. C. Bar-
F. J. Birtwelll Os Apr. low. GB May June.

Audubon Societies, The (Reports, etc.). BL q^j.^ Studies for Children. Isabel Eaton.
Feb., Apl., June. BL Feb.

Anklet at Catalina Island, The Rhinoceros, bjj.^ Studies, Winter. BL Feb.
Jos. Grinnell. CB Mch. Apr.

g.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ g j^^_
Bartram, The Finishing Stroke to. E. ^^^ gj^| j^^

Coues. A Jan.
Birds as Botanists . A.L.Lane. MJ Jan,

Bird (Kingbird) A Valuable. G.E.Mitch-
girds as Proguosticators. H. H. Johnson.

ell. AFFeb. q^^^^^
Bird-Dav Programs in the Schools, Sugges- ^. ^ ^ „ . . «,^

tions for. C. A. Babcook. BL Apl. Burds, Effect of Storms on. SA Apr. 29.
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Birds, Our Winter. Florence A. Merriam.
PS Feb.

Birds, Some of Oar Winter. M. f A. Carri-

ker, Jr. Os Mch,

Birds Unexplained, Odd Actions of. W. B.

Davis. Os Mch.

Birds, With the. R. P. Smithwick. 01
May,

Bittern Portrait, A Least. E. G. Tabor.
BL Apr.

Blackbird, Home Life of the Yellow-head-
ed. M. A. Jenison. AF July.

Bluebird, The Passing of tho, C. S. Reed.
Os Apl.

Buzzards as Scavengers. C. Hallock. Os
Mch.

Cabin Window, From a. H. W. Menke.
BL Feb

Caging Birds on the Ethics of Olive Thome
Miller, BL June.

Camera as an Aid in the Study of Birds.

Dr. T. S. Roberts. BL Feb. Apl.

Camera, Snap Shots with Pen and. E. S.

Rolfe. Os Mch.

Cardinal at the Hub, The, Ella G. Ives.

BL June.

Catbird Study, A. Dr. T. S. Roberts. BL
June.

Chickadee Notes. C. H. Morrell. Os Apl.

Chimney, Home Life in a. Mary F. Day.
BL June.

Cobb's Island Pictures, Three. Wm. L.

Baily. BL June.

Cobleigh, William S. C. Barlow. CB Jan.

Feb.

Collecting of Birds in Breeding Season Jus-

tified? Is the Unlimited. C. Barlow. CB
May June.

Collections and Collectors, 1784-1850, Some
Philadelphia. W. Stone. A Apl.

Colors of North American Land Birds, Evo-
lution of the. Dr. E. Coues. Os Apl.

Condor, Capture of a California. H. G.
Rising. CB Mch. Apl.

Condor, Pet California. D. A. Cohen. Os
Jan.

Cooper, Dr. James G. W. D. Emerson.
CB Jan. Feb.

Coot, American. A. Brooks. R Jan.

Oowbirds Eggs. Reception of. E. H. Short.

PS Jaly.

Creeper. Brown. H. C. Mark. 01 May.

Criticism A Timely (on wholesale collecting

birds and eggs). B. S. Bowdish. 01 Feb.

Crossbills, American. L. M. Terrill. 01
Apl.

Crow, A Pet . C. F. Stone. Os Jan.

Cuckoo and Wren Notes. Hannah Rude.
PS May.

Carious Facts about Eggs. C. F. Holder.
AF Jan.

Destraction and Protection of Birds. Dr.
E. Coues. Os Apl.

Destruction of Birds by ^the Great Cold
Wave of Feb. 13 and 14, 1899. A. T.
Wayne. A Apl.

Dickcissel in His Illinois Haunts. I. E.
Hess. 01 Jan.

Dickcissel in Michigan, The. Dr. Morris
Gibbs. MB Jan.

Doves (Mourning), Nesting on the Ground.
Alice M. Muuger. PS Apl.

Doves of Florence, The Pet. Edith M.
Thomas. AF Mch.

Duck, Nesting of the Falvous Tree. A. M.
Shields. CB Jan. Feb.

Duck Notes, Missouri River. I. S. Trost-

ler. Os May

.

Ducks, Nesting of Alpskan. C. Littleiohn.

Os Jan.

Eagle, Capture of a Rabbit by a Golden.
Wm. L. Atkinson. CB May June.

Eagle, Nestmg of the Alaska Bald. G. G.
Cant well. Os Feb.

Egg Collec ing —A Protest. A. H. Thayer.
A Apl.

Egg Collecting —Rev. W. F. Henninger An-
swered. Os May.

Egg Collecting, The Scourge of. Rev. W.
F. Henninger. Os Feb.

Egg Forger, A Parisian. SA Apl. 29.

Eggs, Hints on the Scientific Preparation of
Birds'. 01 Apl.

Embalming, Something about. Morris
Gibbs, M. D. PS June.

Emerson, W. Otto. CB Mch. Apl.

Feather Work of Hawaii, The. SA July 1.

Field and Study, Notes from. BL Feb.,

Apl., June.

Field, Echoes from the (Notes, Items, etc.)

CB Mch. Apl.

Fields, From the Game. R Jan. July.

Flicker, A Belated Nest of the Northern,
0. H. Morrell. MJ ApL

Gannets on Bonaventure. Frank M. Chap-
man. BL June.

Geese, Hints on the Breeding and Care of.

AF Mch.

Geographical Distribution of Life. Prof.

Walter B. Barrows. MB Jan.

Goldeneye, The American. F, T. Coon.
Os May.
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Gourdheads in the Cypress Swamps of Mis-

souri. G, Widman. Os Mch.

Grebe in Michigan, Pied-billed. W. A.

Davidson. MB Jan.

Grouse, An Hour with Canadian Ruffed.

W. E. Woodyear. R Jan.

Grouse, Nest and Eggs of Sooty. C. W,
Bowles. Os Jan.

Gull, A Historical Notice of Ross's Rosy. J.

Murdoch. A Apl.

Gull, An Account of the Taking of Four
Sets of Egps of the Ivory. A. A. John-

son. CB May. June.

Gulls and Terns of Sagadahoc County (Me.)

H. L. Spinney. MJ Apl. also M Apl.

Guns and Ammunition. R June, July.

Hallock. Charles. E. Coues. Os Apl.

Hawk, Florida Red-shouldered. J. K.
Strecker, Jr. PS Feb.

Hawk in Hamilton Co,, N. Y., Nesting of

the Duck. D. H. Haight, 01 Jan.

Hawk, Nest Building of the Cooper's. C.

F. Stone. 01 Apl.

Hawks, A Successful Day with the Duck,
H. C. Johnson. CB May, June.

Honey-Creepers, The Blue. H. C. Ober-
holser. A June.,

Honey-birds. Dr, E. Murray-Aaron. Sa
Jnly 8.

Hummingbird. Nesting of the Rivoli. R.
D Lusk. Os May.

Hummingbird, Nest of the Blue throated.

G. F. Breninger. Os Feb.

Hummingbird, Notes on the Rivoli. F. C.

Willard. Os Jan.

Hummingbirds' Nesting, Early. CB Mch
,

Apl.

Hummingbird's Nest, The Finding of a.

E. W . Springer. 01 May.

Hummingbirds of Columbia. The, O.
Bangs. A Apl.

Hylocichla, A New. H. C. Oberholser, A
Apl.

Individuality of Birds, The. W, E.Saunders.
MB Jan.

Jay, Nesting of the Santa Cruz. R. H.
Beck. CB Jan. -Feb.

Jay. Nest of Steller's. C. W. Bowles Os.

May.

Jay. the Canada. O. B. Warren. A Jan.

Jays on Mount Hood, Clark's Crows [Nut-

crackers] and Oregon. Florence A. Mer-
riam. BL April-June.

Jewel, (Ruby-throated Hummingbird) a

Winged. S. C. Reese. AF July.

Junco, Thurber's. H. W. Carriker. Os.

May.

Lake County. Ohio, Notes from. R Dene-
more. 01. Jan.

Lark, The Prairie Horned. Rev. P. B. Pea-
body. Os. Apr.

Loggerhead, (Shrike) An Acute. L. S. Key-
ser. AF Apr. •

Longevity of Birds and Other Vertebrates.

Dr. T. Gill. Os June.

Long Island Birds, Notes on. W. C. Brais-

lin, M. D. A Apr.

Loons at Home . Wm. Dutcher. BL April.

Maine Ornithological Society, Annual Meet-
ing of. MJ Jan*.

May. A Ramble in. W. Quackenbush. 01.

Apr.

May, A Walk in. Millie Abbott. PS May.

May Morning, A. F. H. Kennard. BL
June.

Mexico, New Birds from. E. W. Nelson. A-
Jan.

Michigan Ornithological Club, List of Mem-
bers of the. MB Jan

.

Migration, Nocturnal. O. G. Libby. Os.

Apr.

Migration Tables for April and May. Dr.

A. K. Fisher. BL April.

Mockingbird, Coming of the. W. O. Em-
erson. CB Mch. -Apr.

Mount a Bird Correctly, How to. 01. Mch.

Names in the A. O . U. Check-List, On Cer-
tain Generic and Subgeneric. Dr. E.

Coues. Os. May.

Names, The Spelling of. Wm. Brewster.
A Apr.

Natural History News Items and Notes. R
Jan. -July.

Nature Study in the Philadelphia Normal
School. L. L. W. Wilson. SM Jan.

Nesting Habits of Two California Birds (Pil-

eolated Warbler& Spurred Towhee). Wm.
L. Atkinson. 01. Feb.

Nesting Place, A Curious. 01. May.

Nesting Places, Choice of. C. W. Gross. PS
July.

Nesting Sites. Queer. J. M. Armstrong.

01. Apr.

Nest Linings in Winter. C. W. Gross. PS
May.

Nest, The Tragedy of a. Clara C. Smith.

Os. May.

New Mexican Birds, Some Additional. S,

S. Wilson. A Apr.

Nocturnal Flight of Migrating Birds. O. G.
Libby. A Apr.

North Dakota Notes. E. S. Rolfe. Os.

Feb.
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Nntcrackers. Clark's Crows and Oregon
Jays on Mount Hood. Florence A. Mer-
riam. BL April-June.

Nuthatches, Nesting Habits of the Brown-
headed and White-breasted. R. P. Smith-
wick. 01. .\pr.

Ob8ervei*s, For Young. BL Feb. -April-

June.

Old Squaw Shooting. J. Boyd . R. July.

Oneida Co., N. Y., A Few .Notes from. C.

H. Johnston. 01. Mch.

Oological Favorites. F. S Low. 01. Jan.

Orleans County, N. Y., Some Birds of Un-
usual Occurrence. N. F. Posson. A
Apr.

Ornithological Mixture, An . Wm. L. At-
kinson 01. May.

Ornithology. A Great Work Pioposed. Dr.

Theo. Gill Os. Feb.

Ornithology, Concerning Dr Gill's Proposed
History. Os ^ay.

Ornithology in Rural Districts. (Spring
Poetry). N. F. Posson. 01. May.

Ornithology, The Study of. D. P. Kissam.
01. Feb.

Ostriches and an Ostrich Farm. C. F. Hol-
der. SA June 3.

Ostrich Farming in California. E. Cawston.
PS Apr.

"Our Little Brothers of the Air." S. 0.

Reese. A. F. June.

Ouzel Nesting of the Water. J. M. Wil-
lard CB Mch.-Apr.

Owl, American Mottled. H. E. Miller. PS
Jan.

Owl in Captivity, Habits of the Barn. D.
A. Cohen. Os. Jan.

Owls, Capture and Captivity of Gieat Horn-
ed. M. A. Carriker, Jr. Os. Jan.

Owls, Habits of Young Short-eared. L.
Eumlein. Os. Jan.

Pancreatin for Eggs Containing Embroyes.
I. 8. Trostler. 01. May.

PedhccBtes and Poocmtes. Theo. Gill. A
Jan.

Pelican Island, Florida. A Visit to. L. W.
Brownell. Os. Jan.

Petrel, On the Ohio River Black-capped. J.

Lindahl. A. Jan.

Philippines, Animal Life iu the. G. E.
Walsh. AF May.

Phoebe, Nesting Observations on the Black.
F. B. Jewett. CB Jan. -Feb.

Photographing a Bluebird. R. W . Hegner.
BL April.

Photography, Amateur. R. Jan. -July.

Pigeon Nesting in Santa Clara County, Cal.,

Band-tailed. Wm. L. Atkinson. CB
May-June.

Pigeon Shooting with Women at the Gun.
AF June

.

Pigeons Really Come Back? Have the. R
July.

Pigeons, Their Ailments and Hints on Breed-
ing. Gordon-Staples, M. D. AF Apr.

Pigeons, Their Care in Health. Gordon-
Staples, M. D. AFFeb.

Pigeon. The Passenger. J. Manghan.
M. Jan.

Pintail, The. A. Brooks. R. July.

Plumage, How Birds Change. Witmer
Stone. PS July.

Poultry Breeding Artifically. C. A. Cy-
phers. PS May.

Poultry for Pleasui e and Profit. Gordon-
Stables, M. D. AFJuae.

Quail, Gambel's. G. F. Breninger. Os.
Feb.

Raptores, A Day with. E. .^dams. CB
Mch. -Apr.

Raptorial Birds of Refugio Co., Texas,
Brief Observations on the. J. J. Car-
roll. 01. Mch.

Raven. Nesting of the White-necked. J-
H. Clark. Os. Jan.

Reptiles and Fishes of the West Indies.
F. L. Oswald. SM June.

Robin, A Chapter on the. C. O. Orms-
bee. Os. May.

Robins or Grapes. E. P. Dorr. R.
Jan.

Rookery. My. A. M. Nicholson. Os.
Jan.

Santa Cruz Island, Cal., 1898, Spring
Notes on the Birds of. Jos. Mailliard.
CB May-June.

Scoter in North Dakota, The White
winged. E. S. Bryant. Os. May.

Sea Birds, Eggs and Eggers (Isle of
Wight). B. M. B. AF May.

Seguin Island, Winter Notes from. H.
L. Spinney. MJ Apr.

Shanghai, Winter Birds of. M. S. Ray.
CB May-June.

Skins and Its Associations, A Case of
Old. W. Stone. O-i. Mch

Snip > in Utah, Nesting of the Wilson's.
H. C Johnson. CB Mch Apr.

Sparrow, Description of a New Califor-
nia S-^ng. R. C. McGregor. CB
Mch.-Apr.
Concluded, corrected and brought up

to date in next issue.
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Two of Our Common Birds.

Purple Martin: Some time in March
the Purple Martins reach here from

their southern winter home. Their

notes are very pleasant and never fail

to attract the attention of a lover of the

feathered tribe.

Behold how graceful they wend their

way, now chasing an insect in its flight.

The flight of the Martin is very swift,

and when chasing an insect through the

air is somewhat irregular, but when at

leisure it is exceedingly graceful.

The ne?t of this bird is always placed

in a cavity of some kind. In Bertie

county the farmers make boxes with

from four to eight rooms each. The
box is placed on the end of a pole about

fifteen or tweTity feet long. Then the

pole is raised to a perpendicular posi-

tion, and secured in place by means of

a hole dug in which for the end to rest.

In Lenoir county the Martins build

in gourds strung on the limbs of a pole

that has been prepared to receive them.

Each gaurd has a small hole cut in the

side, and they seem to make good places

for nf'stri.

Nest building begins in the latter part

of April. Early in May fresh eggs may
be taken.

The number of eggs are four, five, six

and sometimes seven. The last number
have I seen in only one instance.

The Purple Martins are very noisy,

but their notes are so pleasant that they

are liked by almost all people. To my
ears their notes are much pleasanter

than the song of the Mockingbird, and

on many a hot day in summer have I

sat down in the shade of some tree and

spent hours at the time watching the

movements and listening \o the notes

of this bird

After the breeding season is over the

Martins stay with us but a short time,

leaving about the last of July. Many
may be seen after this date, but the

greater number have already left.

Chimney Swift: The Chimney Swift

is tolerably common in eastern North
Carolina, where it builds its nest in

such places as are always chosen by
this bird.

I have found and t-xamined several

nests of the Chimney Swift, containing

four and five eggs, the latter being de-

posited in most of the first nests of the

season, and the former in nests that

may have been destroyed. Four may
complete the set of the first nest, but I

have never found it so.

The quick, irregular flidht of this

bird, together with its quickly uttered

notes, never fails to draw the attention.

The Chimney Swift is generally

known by the name of swallow, which

is applied to them by almost every-

body.

During the last of August and most

of September many of these birds may
be seen as they leisurely drift south-

ward. Of an evening they may be seen

darting here and there after insects.

Owing to the migration from the north

is doubtless why they are more numer-

ous during the migrating season than

in summer.
R. P. Smithvtick,

Merry Hill, N. C.

A Queer Nesting: Site.

May 6, 1893, while passing through a

meadow I noticed an old tin can on the

ground cootaining a Bluebird's nest

with four fresh eggs. The parent was
identified. The eggs seemed somewhat
lighter in color than u'ual.

H. T. Greene, Montclair, N. J.

La.et January Mr. H. R. Taylor, Ala-
meda,Cal. transferred a perfect specimen
of the egg of the California Vulture to

the collection of Miss Jean Bell, Ridley
Park, Pa. This egg was collected for

Mr. Taylor in San Lui'^. Obispo Co.,

Cal., April 26, 1898. The price paid
was $90.00 so we are informed by a dis-

interested person. This egg and its

taking was the subject of a paper read
before Cooper Ornithological CJub in

the winter of '98-99.
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"You might as well be out of the Bird World altogether as go without
The Osprev. "

XHR OSPRRY
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Popular Ornithology.

ELLIOTT COUES and THEODORE GILL, Editors.

WALTER ADAMS JOHNSON, Associate Editor.

LOUIS AGASSIZ FUERTES, Art Editor.

The Osprey does not keep a poet, but it has an office cat who can

catch more birds than all the poets put together. If you don't believe

this, read The Osprey. If you want to buy, sell or exchange specimens,

advertise in The Osprey. If you want to keep in with other Bird Men,
subscribe for The Osprey. If you want to write about Birds, you can

do it in The Osprey, provided you know how to write. If you like a

beautifully printed and profusely illustrated magazine, all about Birds

you must have The Osprey.

TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Published by THE OSPREY COMPANY,
321-323 41^ St., Washington, D. C.

THE COOPER ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB
Has published three-fourths of the most interesting descriptions of the

nests and eggs of rare species of the West, which have been printed

during the past six years, including the Hermit Warbler, Western Ev-

ening Grosbeak, White-throated Swift, California Vulture, etc., etc.

It is now publishing

The Bulletin of the Cooper Ornithological Club.

A crisp and breezy 16 to 24 page bi-monthly bird journal, illustrated as

required. The articles are all from field workers and have a ring which
enthuses the live ornithologist. The only Bird Magazine devoted solely

to the Ornithology of the Great West.

Always out on time! You want it!

Subscription $1 a year. Sample copy, 20 cents. For sample, ad-

dress C. BARLOW, Editor-in-chief, Santa Clara, Cal. Subscriptions
to DONALD A. COHEN, Business Manager, Alameda, Cal.

Subscriptions may commence with No. i (January, 1899).
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"$2.75 FOR $1.00."

Oologist Premium List Con-
cluded.

35 An Account of the U. S. National
Museum, True, 38p $ 25

105 Antiquity Of the Red Race in Amer-
ica, Wilson, 8p 15

106 Prehistoric Art, Wilson, 340p, 24pl,
325 flg : 3 00

107 Biblical Antiquities, Adler & Casan-
owicz, 82p, 46pl... 1 35

108 The Kwakintl Indians, Boas, 428p, 51

pi., 315fig 3 00

109 Chess and Playing Cards, Culver, 278

p, 50pl, Z-id flg 2 00

110 Graphic Art of the Eskimos, Hoff-
man, 230p, 182pl, 154ag 2 50

111 Lamps of the Eskimo, Hough, 34p,
24pl, 4 fig 65

112 The Ontonagon Copper Bowlder,
Moore, lOp, 2pl 15

113 Geology and Natural History of Low-
er California, Merrill, 26p, lOpl 50

114 Mineralogical Collections in the Na-
tional Museum, Tassin, 6p, ipl...; 15

115 The Tongues of Birds, Lucas, 20p, 2pl,
13 flg 25

116 Taxidermal Methods in the Leyden
Museum, Shufeldt, 8p, 6pl 25

117 Bibliography of North American In-
vertebrate Paleontology, White and
Nicholson, 132p 1 ro

118 The Genus Uneinula, Kelsey, I6p,l0ag 25

The Osprey

Cooper GInb Bulletin
$1.65

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TO BOTH.
You can start with No. 1 of current volumes.

Bird Literature is my specialty, aiid I will take
pleasure in quoting at all times. Remember I
still send any dollar periodical published and
Davie's Nests and Eggs, iitH ed., extra cloth,
for 82.50 prepaid. 300 copies of Osprey in stock,
Vols. I and II. Complete your tiles while you
can. All new, clean, perfect. Vol. II, complete,
$1.10, prepaid.

BENJAMIN HOAG,
Books and Periodicals,

Stephentown, N. Y.

Marine Curios and Sliells.

I make a specialty in collecting, pre-
paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as
well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

MlklCDAI O SHELLS, etc. The White
IflinCnALO City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, !83. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all Its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M. WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

Marine Shells and Curios.

I am now in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

PUBLICATIONS WANTED.
I want back numbers of the following pub-

lications and name the price which I will allow
lor same payable as designated below.

The Oologist: I will give 50cts each for
the issues of July-Aug , 1886; .Jan.^Feb., 1887 (or
Dec, 1886 with same attached); June-Sept.,
1887; June, 1888; Aug. Sept , 1888, April. 1889.

25CTS. EACH for March, 1893; March. 1897;
May 1897.

lOCTS EACH for May, 1896: Oct., 1897; Dec,
1897; Jan., 1898 and oCTS each for April, 1899.

None others wanted.

The Osprey: $1.00 each for Oct. and Dec,
1896. .50CTS. EACH for Nov., 1896; Feb., 189/.

25CTS EACH for Sept., 1896; Sept.. 1S97; Nov,
1897; Jan., 1898. lucTS each for all other is-
sues.

The Nidiologist: $1.00 each for Oct., 1893;

Feb., 1894: 50ctseach for Sept,, 1893; Nov.. 1893;

Dec, 1893; Jan, 1'9». 2dCts each for June-
July, 1891. lOCTS. each for April, 1S94; Sept.,
1895; Oct., 1895. None others wanted.

The Auk: 50cts each for copies of any is-

sue.

Iowa Ornithologist, Bulletin of the
Michigan Ornithological Club, Bulletin
OF the Cooper ornithological clur, kird
Lore. Will allow lOcts each for any issue.

1 also want copies of all amateur or minor
publications devoted to Ornithology and Ool-
ogy, published prior to 1895. Send list of what
you have for my prices.

I will take any of the above in any quantity
at prices quoted payable in 'Bird Pictures" at
5c each net, or in any of the publications listed
inmy "$2.75 for Sl.OO'preuiiuraoflor Nos.lto 118,

inclusive, at prices quoted, or any of the Birds
Eggs, Bird Skins. Shells. Sea Curios, Fossils,
Minerals, Miscellaneous and Instruments
mentioned in same.
Exceptions:—The following are not includ-

ed in this offer : Eggs of Ostrich and Emeu,
6 32 Egg Drill and Scalpel.

Only clean, complete and untorn publications
accepted. Correspondence needless, send along
what you have and state wants.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla. frank H. lattin, Albion, N. Y.
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^Mi SAVE MORE
fe^N HALFon

-Xartrid^S

33-cfilibre cartridges fora Marlin, Model
1892, cost only «5.(M> a thousand.

33-calibre cartriilges I'or any other re-
]>eater inaile, cost !9il2.00 a thousand.
Yim can save the entire cost of your Marlin

on the tirst two thousand cartridges. Wliy this
is so is fully explained in the Marlin Hand
Kook for shooters. It also tells how to care for
tirearms and how to use them. How to load
cartridges with the different kinds of black and
smokeless powders. It Kives trajectories, ve-
liM'ities, penetrations and looo other points of
interest to sportsmen. I'M panes. Free, if you
will vend stamps for postage to
THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.

CLIMBERS
With heavy straps, S2 OO prepaid.
Without straps 31.25 prepaid.

Davies' Nests and Eggs, .5th ed.. extra cloth,
*1. 70 prepaid. Drills, Blowers. Hooks, Calipers.
Datas, Trays, etc. 1 can save you money on
your wants!

BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, N. Y.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.-We desire to an-
nounce that owing to the many improvements
made in the current volume of the »/« Bulle-
tin the price of sample copies will now be Hf-
teen cents. Purchasers of sample copies may
deduct that sum from the regular subscription
price wbeu sub.scribiLig. The January number
coutaius fourteen ai tides on ferns, many
shorter notes and eight pages devoted to the
)iios.se.s. Send for it. Addre.ss THE P'ERN
BULLETIN, liinghamton, N. Y.

PHOTOGRAPHIC—The celebrated Cyclone
Cameras are being used by amateurs anil pro-
fessionals all over the civilized world. The
most compact and least complicated of any in
the market. A child can operate them. I'laiu
and complete instructions go with e:ich cam-
era. Size of pictures :i'/^x2'/| up to 5x7. Price
13.50 up. Nothing on earth will give you oc a
friend to whom presented more pleasu're than
one of these Cameras. Write for illustrated
Catalogue with full descriptions, prices, etc.
MARSH MFG CO., h4> W. Lake St.. Chicago.

HOW TO MAKE money: H you are out
of employment and want a position, paying
you froHi *50 to $100 monthly clear above" ex-
pen.-es by working regularly, or, if you want
to increase your present income frohi t2W) to
if.') U yearly, by working at odd times, write tho
tiLOUE CO., 72.S Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa., stat-
ing age. whether married or single, last or pres-
ent employment, and you can secure apo.sitiou
with them by which you can make more money
easier and faster than you ever made before iii

your life. Jlyr

CABINETS. SendlOcts for phoUi of our
speciality—SulfLocking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail Sc.lOc and 1.5c: al.so stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAB'ORD CABINET CO., 1S9 and Ul
W. Fultou St.. Grand Rapids, Mich. f>8MOtf

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

URGESTANoMoSTCoMPLETEBuCGYfACTORY on EaRTH WrITE FOR
Prices AND

Catalogue

Parry MFG.(a'"^'^"^p°''=',„
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mportant

!

The following i6 pages were printed as dated and at that time it was
intended that they should be placed immediately in the hands of the
Oologist's subscribers. Owing to this delay ALL OFFERS will be
extended until AUGUST loth.

The "Giant Clam" and "Darts from New Guinea" have been sold

as also have the young Birds /// dcnvn offered under "Mounted Birds."

"BARGAINS No. i and 2" offered under "Mounted Birds," at

$18.50 and $16.45 respectively have been broken up, and we will now
sell individual specimens from these collections at about one-third regu-

lar value. Write wants and receive quotations.

Mr. V. H. Chase of Wady Petra, 111. had a valuble book which he
wished to "swap" us for the $12.55 collection of "Sets." We wrote
him that this collection was for Cash only, but that we had a similar col-

lection containing about one-half of the same things listed in the $12.55
collection but that the other half, and the collection as a whole, was not
quite as good as the original—we made the exchange. Under date of

July loth he writes:

"The box of eggs received this p. m. in perfect condi-

tion. It's the same old story—you always do bcftcr than
you agree to do. I thank you for your kindness."

Any of the Publications, Specimens, etc., offered on the three pag-
es of our "$2.75 for $1.00" "Premium List" we will exchange for articles

mentioned in last paragraph of the following page, or for A No. i Sets

—

for the latter we will allow from one-fourth to full rates—depending of

course upon the desirability of sets offered and what you can use in re-

turn for the same. Send list of what you have and state explicitly your
wants, and we will advise you at once our best exchange rate. You can
then accept or reject as you may see fit.

Faithfully,

FRANK H. LATTIN.

The "July lists" will not be issued until later, doubtless in November.
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On the following pages I offer many items of special
interest to the Ornithologist and Oologist and equally so

to the LIVE Naturalist, Teacher and Collector, and at

prices which I am sure cannot be duplicated for a long
time. In the future I intend to devote the bulk of my
time and energy to my profession and as sort of a side
issue or hobby I shall undoubtedly continue to publish
the OOLOGIST and perhaps handle such books relating

to the Natural Sciences as may come my way. I have
fully $5000 locked up in my old business and during the
next few months MUST unload regardless of cost or

value. We shall continue our business at Chautauqua
this season and undoubtedly our exhibit at the Pittsburg
Exposition during September and October—personally, I

do not expect to be at either for more than a few days.
We are now packing up for Chautauqua and on or

about July ist shall issue a list offering what material we
have remaining here at a ridiculously low rate. From
Chautauqua (between Aug. 20th and Sept. ist) we shall

have a big stock of Fair and Resort Goods to close out on
same basis, and again if at Pittsburg we shall sacrifice the
remainder of our stock, about Oct. 15th to 25th (ample
time for the Holiday trade.) The OOLOGIST as you
may note by inspecting either June or July issues will be
greatly improved and will rank as one of the indispensi-

bles to the up-to-date Ornithologist, Oologist, Taxider-
mist and Naturalist.

If YOU are not interested will you please call the at-

tention of some interested friend to my plans. While I

need CASH above all other known commodities, I am
still open to "swap" propositions if of sufficient size and
advantage to warrant my attention. I especially desire

"snaps" in any line; Natural History Books (ones relat-

ing to Ornithology and Oology in particular); Standard
Medical Books published since 1890; and anything of use
or value to an up-to-date Physician and Surgeon.

Faithfully, FRANK H. LATTIN.
In my July lists I shall offer hundreds of dollars worth of specimenr in all departments and in

Conchology shall make some VERY SPECIAL offers in'Tamilies" and"job lots"of "odds and ends."
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BOOKS FOR THE NATURALIST.
Starred (*) titles are second-hand copies, but as a rule the Inside pages are "good as new.

Many are practically new, but previous owners' name has been written within.
The unstarred titles are for new bo )lis, ia a tew instances th'i covers are slightly shelf-worn.

Many volumes and sets cannot be duplicated—hence the necessity of sending your order ear-

ly. When ordering always state whether you have a second choice, or whether you wish money
refunded, in case books ordei'ed have been sold.

Many of the volumes offered in this list are taken from my private library and I ofter them
for sale: First, because I need the room for other books, and Second, because I need the cash to

Durchase these "other books." See additional books in future issues of the Oologist.

IMPORTANT! Lack of time and space prevents my listing more books this month. I

have hundreds of other publications in stock and can procure anything obtainable. Write your
wants.

A SPECIAL THIRTY DAY BOOK OFFER:
Owing to the fact that I am making a most radical change in my business affairs and doing so

must have the $$. I will for the next Thirty Days otter the following very desirable books and
publications at prices never heretofore equalled and at prices which will postively be withdrawn
on July 15th on all books remaining unsold. Under this offer all books will be sent by mall, ex-

press or freight at )w«/'cAa«(9»'"s expense, (will ship ia cheapest manner). Casfi, must accompany
all orders. If books wanted are sold money will be returned. The earlier you order the more
certain you will be of securing exactly what you want.

The following extraordinary inducements or offers will be made in order to secure large or-

ders These offers will hold good until July 15th only—no later: On all orders of under $5, ten

per cent discount in addition to the low prices quoted will be given and books will be &eu% prepaid.

For $.=> 00 you may select books to the amount of J8.00,

For $10.00 you may select books to the amount of $17.00.

For $25.00 you may select books to the amount of $46 00.

For $,=)0.00 you may select books to the amount of $100.00.

Satisfaction always guaranteed or Money refunded.

Remit in most convenient manner, but do not send sums of $1.0J or over loose ia your letter.

All books are PREPAID at prices quoted. Address all orders plainly and in full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION, N. Y.

Ornithology and Oology.

White-headed or Bald Eagle. A life size

colored plate from Nature—size 39x26

inches—a separate plate from Audu-
bon's famous and magniflcient "Birds
of Amei-lca." ($9.5) 9 50

Coues, Birds of the Northwest, 791pp,cloth 4 00

Jardine's Library:
Birds of Prey of Great Britain and Ire-

land, 36 col. pi., Por. and Mem. of Sir

Robert Sibbald 1 50

Maynard, Birds of Eastern North Amer-
ica, rev. ed. of '81, 316 of original 512

pages, bound in card board covers,8pl.

Pub. price for this lot $18 3 00

Contributions to Science. Vol. I, 204p,16Pl,

(hand-colored), 53 Figs ($5.00) 3 00

Cory, How to Know the Ducks, Geese and
Swans ($1.00) 90

How to Know the Shore Birds, (75) 75

Knight, Birds of Maine, 184p - 1 00

Blanchan. Birds that Hunt and areHunted,
asOp, 48 col. pi 2 OO

Bird Neighbors, 250p, 52 col. pi 2 00

Davie. Reveries of a Naturalist 2 00

Birds.Vols. I, II and III,240p and many col.

pi. in each, price per vol 1 25

Parkhurst, Song Birds and Water Fowl,
18pl, by Fuertes 1 40

Stickney. Bird World, (A bird book for

children), 814p, iSOflgs. 13pl. 8 col. pi 75

Bruner. Birds of Nebraska. 130p, Slflgs 1 00

Shrlner, Birds of New Jersey, 212p, 32pl 2 00

Stearns and Coues. New England Bird
Life. Part I, Singing Birds, 324p, 56 fig,

(2.50) 1 W
Burroughs, Rlverby 1 00

Wake Robin l 00

Campbell. Nests & Eggs of the Honey Eat-
ers or Maliphagous Birds of Australia,
76p 100

Barrows, The Common Crow, 98p 35

Beal. Meadow Lark and Baltimore Oriole,

I2p 80

Crow Blackbirds and Their Food, 16p 80

Blue Jay and Its Food, 12p , 20

Some Common Birds, 40p, 28flg 50

Food of Woodpeckers with Tongues of

Woodpeckers by iMca«. 4 )p, 3pl 50

Fisher, Hawks and Owls from the Stand-
point of the Farmer, 20p. 3pl, 4 figs .. 35

Marsh Hawk and Screech Owl, 8 col, pi .. 35

Judd. Four Common Birds of Farm and
Garden, 14p, 4flg 35

Palmer, Bird Day In the Schools 10

Richmond, New Birds from Madagascar,
20p 35

Birds from Alta Mlra, Mex, 6p 25

Birds from central Asia, 24p 50

Birds from Kashmir, fi4p 1 00

Ridgway, Birds from Islands N. W. of

Madagascar, 38p.. 50

BlrdsofGalpagos Archipelago. 212p,2pl.. 1 50

Robinson, Birds from Margarita Island,

Venezuela. 36p, ipl 50

Studer's "Birds of North America," 900pp

119 col. pi.. Imp. 4to; full Morrocco, ($43)22 00

Nehrllne, "Our Native Birds of Song and
Beauty," Vol. I, 372pp; 36 col. pi., full

Morocco - ^ ""

Cory, "Birds of the Bahamas," rt vised edi-

tion of 1890, plain plates 4 &0'
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Balrd, "Birds of North America, " (P.ic. R.

R. Survey) lOOOpp, 4to 3 00

BeddarcVn, 'Anlnial Coloration," [m.W] .. 9 00

Bendlre'H "LlfeHlHtorleH of North Ameri-
can BlrdH." Vol. I, cloth 10 00

"Bulletin of the Nutiall Ornithological
C\uh," very rare, Vol, III unbound 8 00

"Auk." Vols I to III. elegantly bound,
cloth and leather, (»16.00) 10 00
Vol. XI unbound 2 50

Vol_XII, unbound 2 25

Vol. XIII, unbound 2 00

"OrnlthologlHt and OologlRt," 9 voIh. X to
XVII, 7 bound In cloth and leather,
2uubound, 18.(K) 8 50

"NldlologlHt." Vol I to IV complete, lack-
ing « Noh. of Vol. I 2 00

"The 08prey," Vol. I and II, lacking S Nos.
of Vol, 1 3 00

Davie, "Methods In the Art cYTaxlderiuy"
(flO), now out of print niul publlHhers
supply exhausted, will .soon be very rare 6 00

MorrlH,"NeHtH and Kgg.s of Mrltlsh MlrdH,"
3 vol. cloth, IH7ii, 2:Mc,()1. platdM, (iflH) .. 13 00

Vennor, "Our MlrdH of I'rey, or the KiinlPn,
Hawks anil Owls of Canada " 30 photo
plates, (»I2.00) 6 00

Brewer,"Wllrton'8 American Ornithology,"
half morocco 4 00

Dixon, -Rural Bird Life," (U2.50) l 60

Stejneger, "Ornithology of Commander Is.

and KamtHchatka," ;WJ pp. , .3'i col. plates,
map &c 3 00

Rldgway. "Ornithology of Illinois," vol. I
."SaOpp. as plates, IHHl) 3 60

"The 0()i.o(iiHT,"compl(!te file,lacking four
Nos., IHHliodate 6 00

SlUoway. Some Common Birds $126
Wood. My Feathered Friends. Ills. KJOpp* 90

Wood. Curiosities of Ornithology. I0col.pl»l 50

Ralne. Bird-Nesting In Northwest Canada.
Cloth J2 00

Ingersoll. Friends Worth Knowing, IUuh.
2h8 pp $100

Swann. The Birds of London. 13« pp fl 00

Van Dyke. Game Birds at Home 81 95

Adams. Nests and Kggs of F'amlUar Birds.
London, 1871. 8flcol. eggs 81 60

Bailey. Our Own Birds 81 86

Oologlst and Young Oologlst. Vole. I. II and
III In full morrocco 82 00

WlUcox. Pocket Guide to Common Land
Birds of New England. 170 pp 8 75

Young OologiBt, Vol. I and 11, cloth bound 85

OologiBt, Vol. Ill and IV. cloth bound M
Vol. IX, '92, liW panes, cloth oound 67
Thirty back luimbHrs, Issued from 1890
to 1896, Inclusive, my selection 63

OologiBt and Young OologiBt. Eighty back
numbers. All different. (4.00). Lot
prepaid only 1 40

Twenty back numbers Issued prior to
1890, my selection, prepaid 41

Almost any back Issue can be furnished,
Send stamp for list and prices.

Natural Science News. Vol. I complete
52 numbers, only six c )mplete vols-
left. Will send you one for only I 00

Vol. II comi)lete, 14 numbers, only 80

Ingersoll, E., Birds' Nesting f 1.25] 1 00

Ridgway, HummlDgblrda. 132p, 46 plates,
47flg 2 00

Apgar, A., Pocket Key of the Birds of the
Northern United States East of the
Rocky Mountains (50) 45

Morris, NesiH and Kg«s of British Birds.
2 Vol., Ifvlcolureil plates, 1H.'9 6 00

Louck's, Life History and Distribution of
the Proihonotary Warbler In Illinois. 30

Cooke, MIrd Migration of MlasldBlppl Val-
ley. ,si2pp 100

Birds of Colorado, 1 Vi\)p with supple-
ment I 00

Davie, Nest and Kggs of N. A. Birds, 2d
ed., 184 p., 7 pi 1 00

Foster, Biographical .Sketch and Publish-
e.l Wi'ltlngs (jf Geo. N. Lawrence,
124 p., pi 60

Ornithological Literature, 1876-81, 54p... 75

Coues, E. Key of North American Birds 6 08
Check List of American Birds 9 96

Barrow's, The lOngllsh Sparrow In North
America, lfK)pp 86

Ridgway, Cat ilogue of Old World Birds
In National Museum 10

Short, Mlrds of Western New York, '96 ed. 10

The Wilson Quarterly iind Semi- Annual,
the omclal organ of the Wilson Or-
nithological (>'hai)ter. Klx IssufM.vIz:
Vol. 1. No. 2; Vol. II. Nos. 1 andv^Vol.
III, No. 1; Vol. IV. No. 1 and 2. Nearly
;^fX) pages of valuable contrlltutlons to
Ornithology (1.70) 60

Cook, A. J., Mlrds of Michigan. This copy
Is the 1K93 report of the Michigan
Board of Agriculture which contains
1526 jiages and Is bound In cloth. 165 of
these pages, Illustrated wltn 115 en-
gravings, are devoted to the Mlrds of
Michigan In addition to which ,and
the annual report the following Mul-
letlriH an- alsopubllshed In the volume:
"N'ligiMablc, Tests" ^7 jjageH ; "Spurry,
S/irr(/i/l(i (irixiiKlit" iS i)ageH;"Flat I'ea,
LdthyruH niireM/rln, ,* pages; Fruit
Notes ;ind .Spraying 17j)ages; Potato
Experiment, .'iW pages; Iloney Analy-
sis. i;i pages; InMiK'cilonof Fertilizers,
12 pages; Locust and Horn Fly,6i)age8;
.Soils of Michigan, |;< paaes; Eighty
New Strawberries 13 pages; Report
of exhibit at Columbian Exposition,
(Entomological Motanlcal, C*liemlcal,
&c), .S7 pages; Forestry, 21 i)ages 97

Ornithological and Natural History Publi-
cations can furnish back No's of al-
most anything p\ib|;shed In America
during the past '<!5yeirs. Write wants.
Fill yonr gaps while you can. I can now

furnish odd nutnbers, complete volumes and
In some cases complete files of the following
and dozens of others: Au/c. Nldiologint. Otiprey,
Ornitholooigf and Oolo(/liif, >Scienre, J'opular
Soience MonlMy Sal.itre.danadian, Knlomolotjlat,
Insect Li/e, American Xutnralint. Archaeologiit,
Nautilus, MlcroHcoplcal llulUtln, MlcroHcope,
Microscopical Journal, Ifoonler Naluraliiit, Ore-
gon JViituraliHt. loira (>rnitholofilnt Sunny South
Oologlst, Taxidermist, Mineral (Collector, Hawk-
eye Ornithologist and Oologlst

, Wisconsin Nat-
uralist. Old iJuriosity Shop, Ornithologist and
JJolanist, flay tilate Oologlst, Collector's Monthly,
Uandotn Notes, &c., &c.

CoueB, American Ornithological Biblio-
graphy Systematically Arranged by
Families. 538p 2 00

Dodo do. Faunal Publications, o(!Aer
than North American, 9',ip 75

Coues & PrentiBs, AvI Fauna Columbiana,
(Birds of District of Columbia) revis-
ed edition, 134 p. II ffg 1 60
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Leverkuhn, Fremde Eier im Neste, 214p..._ 1 00

Lucas, History and Anatomy of Great
Auk, 38p, 2 plates 35

Gakte, Birds of Heligoland, 5 p 15

Gibbs, Birds of Michigan, 18p 30

Hoffman, Birds of Neveda. 54 p , 3 pi 1 00

Jacobs, Eggs of Penna. Birds at World's
Fair, 10 p.. 3 pi 35

Summer Birds of Greene Co., Pa, 16p 35

Oological Abnormalities, 36p, 4 PI _ 1 00

Jouy, Ornithological Notes from Japan,46p 50

Lawrence, Birds of Costa Rica, 56 p 60

Birds of Dominica. 23 p 35
Birds of Grenada, 14 p _ 25
Birds of Guadalupe, 14 p 25

Birds of Martinique, 12 p 25
Birds of St. Vincent, 14 n 25

Birds of S. W. Mexico. 56 p 6o
New Parrot and 12 New Birds of Do-

minica; New W. I. Icterus, 5p
Lucas, Birds and Animals, recently ex-

tinct or threatened with extermina-
tion, 42 p., 10 pi., 6 fig

Catalogue of Bird Skeletons. 5 p
Explorations in N. F. and Labrador,

(after bones of Gt. Auk) 20 p
Structure of Hummingbird's Tongue,

4 p., pi
Weapons and Wings of Birds, 12 p pl..._

McChesney, Birds of Dakota, 34 p _

Nutting, Birds of Costa Rica, 28 p _

Palmer, Notes on Birds (Grampus Expe-
dition of '87) 18 p

Richmond,, Birds of Nicarauga and Costa
Rica, 52 p _

Ridgway, American Species of Genus
Scops, 32 p

Beck's sharp tailed Sparrow, 2 p
Birds of Costa Rica, 10 p _

Birds of Galapagos Islands, 40 p
Birds of Islands of Cozumel, Yucatan-
Catalogue of Trochildse. 12 p
Costa Rican Birds, 6 p _

Description of 10 Rare Mexican, Costa
Rican, et^.. Birds, 10 p

Farallone Rail, 4 p _

Genus Mylarchus ; Rev. Genus Formlc-
arius, 24p , _

Genus Sclerurus 12 p
Genus Sittasomus, 4p _

Genus Xiphocolaptes, 20 p
List of Middle and S. A. Birds etc., 60 p
List of Townsend's Alaskan Birds, 4 p...

New Swifts, Petrel and Yellow-throated:
New spec, from Mex.. Madagascar

Nomenclature of Certain N. A. Birds...-
Notes on Various So. and Cent Am.

etc,. Birds, 16 p
Notes on Xiphocolaptes, 2 p
Ornithology of Guadalupe Islands, 14 p
Review of Genus Centurus, 28 p
W. I. Birds of "Albatross" Expedition...

& Nutting, Birds of Nicarauga. etc...

Scollick, Making of Gelatin Casts, 2 p_
Shufeldt, Forma Assumed by the Patella,

of Birds. 8 p
Osteology of the Cathartldse, 60 p., 11 pi

of the Eremophila. 30 p.. pi...

of the N. A., 'retraonidae, 44 p
Osteology of the Speotyto, 32 p., 3 pi

Smith, Birds of Warren Co., O., £0 p ifi

Stegneger Birds from Yezo, Japan,72p, pi 75

Cygninae :Swains) 48 p., 16 fig 50
Generic and Specific Appellations of N.

A. and European Birds; W. I.Myad-
e estes. etc., .36 p 35

15

75
15

35

20
35

50

35

85

50

40
15
20
50
35
25
15

20
15

35
25
15
35
75
20

26
30

35
15

35

35
25

60

15

20
75
35
60
40

Japanese Birds of Imperial Museum,
etc.. 36 p 40

Japanese Quails and Gray Shrike, 8 p.. 20
New Japanese Birds, 4 p _ 15

Rails, Gallinules and Coots of Japan 14p 30
Species of the Genus Cepphus, 20 p 35

Tits and Nuthatches of Japan, 22 p 35

Use of Trinomials in Am. Ornithology- 25

Verrill, Birds and Eggs from Island of
Gough, Kerguelan and So. Georgia,
50 p., 2 pi 75

Fauna of the Island Dominica, 44 p .* 75

"Wells & Lawrence, Birds of Grenada, 35 p 35

Bendire, Directions for Collecting, Pre-
paring and Preserving Birds Eggs
and Nests 25

The Cowbirds, 38 pp, 3 plates 35

Ridgeway, Ameican Falconidse, 92p 75

American Heriodiones, 34p 50

Aquatic and Fish Eating Birds, 52p - 50
Catalogue of North American Birds, 84p 35
Directions for Collecting Birds 25
Nomenclature of N. A. Birds, 94p - 35

Sennett, Ornithology of Lower Rio Grande
136p .; - 1 88

Shufeldt, Comparative Oology of North
American Birds, 34p 50

Smithsonian Instructions for Collecting
Nests and Eggs 25

Tristram, Field Study in Ornithology 25

Chamberlain, Land, Game and Water
Birds. 900p, with plates and many illus-

trations, a vols bound in one 6 50

Chapman, Frank M., Birds Found within
Fifty Miles of New York City (50) 30

Chapman, Frank M., A Handbook of the
Birds of Eastern North America 2 85

Earl, Thos. M., Pets of the Household,
Their Care in Health and Disease (50) 25

Goss, Col. N. S., History of the Birds of
Kansas (7.50) 5 60

Mcllwraith, Thomas.Blrds ofOntario(2.00) 1 65

Ridgway, Robt., Manual of North Ameri-
can Birds [7.50] - 6 00

Stearns, W. A., Bird Life in Labrador [75] 60

Eliot, List of Described Species of Hum-
mingbirds 13

Stejneger, Arrangement of American Tur-
did», 36 p., many fig 50

Ornithological Explorations in the
Commander Islands and Kamtschka
382 p., T col. pi., cloth - 3 00

Coues, Birds of Dakota and Montana, 118 1 20

Check-list Of N. A. Birds, 137 p 75
Passer domestlcus. 20 p 25
Publications Relating to British Birds

.
1 00

Coues & Kidder, Ornithology of Kerquelan
Island, 51 p - 50

Evermann, Birds of Carroll County, Ind.
20 p 45

Ornithology of Death Valley Expedit-
ion, 158 p I 00

Barlow & Taylor, Story of the Farallonet,
32 p., 22 photoceng 30

Bean, Birds of Alaska and Siberia, 30 p 60

Belding & Ridgway, Birds of Central CaJ.
ifornia, 54p - 65

Birds of Lower Calisornia, etc.. 26 p 30
Birds of Lower California, etc , 2d cat... 16

Blakiston, Water Birds of Japan. 8 p 16

Bryant, Additions to Ornithology of
Guadalupe Island, 50p 50

Birds and Eggs of Farallone Islands . 30
Some Nests and Eggs, Birds and Mam-
mals of Lower California, 9p 20
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Cherrie, Notes on Costa Rican Birds, 22p.. 25

Cook, Birds of Michigan, oOp., Ill flg 75
Cooper, Migration and Nesting Habits of

West Coast Birds, lOp 20

•Architecture of Birds, 390p, 78 Fig 1 00

Taxidermy, Guides. &c.

Shufeldt, M. D., R. W., "Scientific Taxid-
ermy for Museums." 71 full page
plates, 67 pages, text 1 50

Ballard, H. H., Three Kingdoms, Hand-
book of Agasslz Association (75) 65

Goodale's, Few Common Plants (20) 14

Hyatt's Sponges (29) 16

Bowditch's Physiology (20) 13

Hornaday, 'W T., Taxidermy and Zoolog-
ical Collecting (2.50) 8 10

Lattin. Frank H., The Oologists' Hand-
book, 1885 (25) 18

The Standard (Jatalogue of North Amer-
ican Birds Eggs, 1896 (25) 05

Hyatt's About Pebbles 10

Tassin, How to Collect Minerals 03

Bert, Primer and Scientific Knowledge.... 42

Standard American Stamp Catalogue, '94 22

• Davie, Naturalists' Manual 24

Naturalists' Directory of the U. S. and
Canada. Nearly 6000 classified names
and address. Edition of '90 (2.00) _ 80

Edition of '95 (2.00) 1 00

International Directory. '95 (.J.SO) 93

Rowley. The Art of Taxidermy. Valuable
just out. 20pl, 50 figs. 244ijp 1 80

Maynard. Naturalists's Guide 1 00

Klngsley. The Naturalists' Assistant $1 25

Maunder & Heldsworth. The Treasury of Nat
ural History or Popular Dictionary of Nat-
ural Sciences. Over 900 figs.. 810 pp Jl 75

"Methods in the Art
of Taxidermy,"

By Oliver Davie,
Author of "Nests and Eggs of North American

Birds," etc.

Containing Ninety Full Page Engravings,over
Five Hundred Figures minutely illustrating
the most practical methods practiced in the
art. It teaches in detail, step by step, the Skin-
ning and titufflng of Birds. Mammals, Crusta-
ceans, Fishes and Reptiles, together with illus-

trations of forms and Attitudes of the Animal
Kingdom. The text is by Oliver Davie, who
has made Taxidermy his life study and profes-
sion. The originals of the ill Ui-trations were
made in India ink from time to time as the
actual subjects could be obtained from which
to make the various procedures. They were
drawn by the eminent Bird and Mammal artist,
Theodore Jasper, A. M, M. D., whose exper-
ience in the Art of Taxidermy extends over a
period of fifty years. Every illustration by
this artist is a work of art. Among these en-
gravings are reproductions from photographs
of actual work by American Taxidermists.
Each copy of this book is enclosed in box for
shipment and is sent prepaii upon receipt of
price.

in one Quarto Volume, Silk Clotta,
Gilt top, untrlmmed edgres, S7«50.

(Publisher's price is $10.)

Zoology and Natural History.

"Bulletins of the U. S. National Museum,'
Nos. 1 to 46 (11 No8. paper bound, bal. in
cloth) 30 00

"Reports of U. S. National Museum," 11

vols, from 1884 to 1894, inclusive 12 00

"Smithsonian Reports," 41 vols, from 1854
to 1895, inclusive 26 00

"Hayden Survey Reports," 1867 to 1878, 13
vols 7 60

"Science," Vol. I to XXII. complete, [I to
XI In cloth, balance loose] 25 00

"Nature,"Vol. XXXI to XXXIV, unbound,
costSlS 4 50

Wood, "Animate Creation." popular edi-
tion of Our Living World,'' revised and
adopted to American Zoology byHolder."
60 parts, complete, 3u page oleographs,
60 plates and in addition profusely illus-
trated, [S15] 7 60

Hog Cholera bj- Bureau of Animal Industry,
ciepl.. 198 pp 81 00

Morse. First Book In Zoology. Illus., 190pp. $ 90

Morgan. Animal Sketches $i 60

•Tenney. Young Folks' Fishes and Reptiles
($1.00) 109 figs., 142 pp $ 50

•Steele Fourteen Weeks In Zoology. 413 figs.

308pp $ 76

B0FroN's Natural History (Barr.s Buffon")

.

containing a Theory of the Earth, a General
History of Man. of the Brute Creation and
of Vegetables, Minerals, etc. From the
French with notes by the translater. Ten
vole,, minus Vol. VI. of about 350 pp. ea. Il-
lustrated by about 200 old copper plates. 12
mo., calf, fine condition. Published in Lon-
don In 1797. Lot, 9 vols, only |5 00

Point Barrow, Alaska Expedition, 1884. Nar-
rative ; Ethnology : Meteorol j'gy ; Magnetism,
Tides, etc. Natural History (HO pp. by Mur-
doch Mammals Birds, 25 pp.. 2 col. pi..
Fishes. Insects. Invertebrates and Plants,)
4to., 700 pp., many illus .S6 00

Gentry. Life and Immortality or Soul In
Plants and Animals, 1897. (J3 50) $3 50

Buel, The Living World, 72Jpp, 1200 fig 2 75

Hornaday, Directions for Removing and
Preserving Skins of Mammals 26

Extermination of the American Bison,
180pp, 2i plates, large map iSo

Kumlien, et al. Natural History of Arctic
America, 180pp i 35

Lucas, Preparation of Rough Skeletons. . 16

Scudder, Nomenclator Zoologlcus (An
Alphabetical libt of all Generic names
emploj'ed by Naturalists for Recent
and Fossil Animals from earliest
times to 1880), 716pp 3 00

Stejneger, Directions for Collecting Rep-
tiles and Batrachians 25

Buffon 's Natural History For Children,
Cloth and Gilt, 32 Colored Plates 36

Colton, Practical Zoology (90) 65

Heilprin, Angelo, Animal Life of Our Sea
bhore (1.85) _ 1 10

Jordan, D. S., Manual of the Vertebrate
Animals of the Northern United
States (2.60) 2 85

Manton, W. P., Primary Methods in Zool-
ogy 41

Mivart, St. G., The Cat. A Study of Back-
boned Animals (3.50) 2 29

Orton, Comparative Zoology. Structural
and System atlc , 350 engravings _ 1 07
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^Packard, A. S., Brief Course in Zoology... 78

Stearns, W. A., Notes on the Natural His-
tory of Labrador (1.00) 41

•Wood, J. G., Illustrated Natural History
(1.25) 58

White's Natural History of Selbourne 86

Vol 11, Letters 18

Ballard, World of Matter 95

Allen, Monograph of North American Pin-
nipeds 2 34

Coues, Fur Bearing Animals 1 53

Jordan, Science Sketches (1.50) 1 25

Bilby, Young Folks' Natural History 40

Fauna of Death Valley, Expedition. Birds,
Reptiles, Fishes, Insects Mollu!>ks,
Trees and Shrubs, Cactuses and Yuc-
cas, Localities 1 13

Burroughs, Riverby (1.25) 1 00

Penikese, The 23 issues of Natural Science
News. This valuable serial on Agas-
siz's famous summer school at Penik-
ese Island, written by an eminent
Professor who spent both' seasons at
the Island 25

Penikese, book form, paper covers (50) .. 30

Bailey, The Prairie Ground Squirrel or
Spermophiles of the MississippiValley 66

Pocket Gophers of the U. S., 48p 1 Pi, 6
Fig, 1 map _ 35

Stegneger, Poisonous Snakes of , North
America, 144p, 19pl, 70 fig 1 50

GiLiss. U. S. Naval Astronomical Expedition
to Southern Hemisphere, 1849 52, Vol. II. The
Andes and Pampus; Minerals; Indian Re-
mains; Mammals; Birds by Cassin; Reptiles,
Fishes and Crustacea; Shells; Plants; Fos-
sils. 4to . 42 plates, many colored, 300 pp.15 00

Pebrt, Narrative of the Expedition of an
American Explorer to the China Seas and
Japan 1852-54. Agriculture; Geology; Birds
by Cassin, 3'3pp. ; Fish; Shells; Botany; etc.,
etc. 4to. . nearly 5i0 pp., 40 plates, mostly
colored, many folding maps, charts, etC-$3 00

Cruise of the Corwia in the Arctic Ocean, 1885.

Seal Fisheries and Sea Otter Hunting
Grounds; Exploration of Kowak River;
Birds and Fishes of Kowak River and other
portions of Alaska by Townsend; Explora-
tiod of Noatak River. 4to., 4 colored plates,
over 50 illus., maps, 102 pp $3 00

Pacific R. R Surveys. Reports of Explorations
and Surveys for a Railroad from Mississippi
River to the Pacific. 4to, 1855. Cost the
Government nearly 820 to publish set of 13
volumes.
Vol. I. General Report etc,, of various
routes explored, etc., etc. 800 pp $2 50
Vol. n. Reports by Beckwith, Lander, Pope,

Parke, Emory, etc. on routes near 38th, 39th,
41st, 32d, etc. parallels. Geology by Schiel &
Blake. Botany br Torrey & Gray. 36 plates,
eOOpp $2 75
Vol. IV. Botany of the expedition by Torey,

Bigelow, Engelmann, Sullivant, etc. Also
Zoology, Astronomy, Meteorology, etc. 500 pp.
36 plates $3 00
Vol. V. Explorations in California. Devot-

ed almost wholty to Geology and Botany. 65
plates, 500 pp $3 00
Vol. VII. Explorations from San Francisco

to Los Angeles west of Coast Range; and the
Plmas Villages on the Gila to Rio Grande, and
San Diego to Ft. Yuma. (Geology, Botany,
etc.) 50 pi.. 400 pp $2 .50

Vol. IX, Pt. 2. Baird, Cassin and Lawrence.
Ornithology of the entire Survey. 1062 pp..$3 .50

Vol. XII, Book 1. Explorations from St.

Paul to Puget Sound. General Report and
Narrative. 400 pp., 70pl $3 00
Vol. XII, Book 2. Explorations from St.

Paul to Puget Sound. Natural Hisiory:—Bot-
any 6 pi., 76 pp. Zoology. Insects. Mammals,
Birds, by Cooper & Suckley, ISiipp., text and
9 colored plates ; Reptiles, Mollusca and Crus-
tacea, 50 pi,. 500 pp $4 50

Ichthology, Conchology and Sea Products.

Brown. Atlas of Fossil Conchology of Great
Britain and Ireland with descriptions and il-

lustrations of all species. 98 full page tinted
steel plates contoining 3500 figures. Royal
4to. London, 1889. ($20.00) iV^ew 810 00

Boulenger. Reptiles and Batrachians of Brit-
ish India. 243 figs., 542 pp 83 40

Day Fishes of British India, 2 vols, 341 figs,,

10.58 pi> 87 00

"U. S. Fish Commission Reports, 1873 to
1887 (lacks '77-'78], 11 large cloth vol., also
'94 and '97 in paper, lot 13 vols 8 00

Macallster & Packard. Zoology of the Inver-
tebrates. 77 figs., 144 pp $ 56

Agassiz, Seaside Studies In Natural His-
tory 1 25

Dana, Jas. D., Corals and Coral Islands
(5.t0) 3 67

Pilsbry, H. A., The Manual of Conchology.
Issued In 8vo form in quarterly parts.
Each part contains 64 or more pages
of letter press and 15 to 20 plates. Of
Marine Univalves, 15 vols., 60 parts,
have appeared Of Terrestial Mol-
lusces. 9 vols., 36 parts, have been pub-
lished, completing Helix with Index.
Fine edition, both colored and India-
tinted plates, per part 88 00; Sample
part of fine edition on 'Tree Snails,"
cost $8.00 3 65

•Chenu, Manuel de Conchyliologie et de
Paleontologie Conchyliologique, Vol.
I—Univalves, 3707 figures 7 56

Clarke, Common Sea Weeds, col pi 45

Wood's Common Shells of the Sea Shore 45

Tryon, Strepomatidas, American Melan-
ians, 838 figures , 436pp 2 81

Qoode, Fishes of the Bermudas, 82p 50

Exhibit of U. S. Fisheries and Fish
Culture at Bi^rlin, 264 p 1 25

Descriptive 'Catalogue of Collections
from U. S to Gt. Int. Fish. Ex., Lon-
don, '83, 1334 p 3 50

Synopsis of U. S. Collections, Qt. Int.
FishEx., 106 p 50

Fishes of St. Johns River, East Coast
and Penracola, Fla.,48p 50

Gill, Blbliograpy of Fishes of Pacific
Coast, 74 p 50

Jordan, Review of Rafinesque's Memoirs
on N, A. Fishes,53p 35

Contributions to N. A. Ichthology—
(Etheostomatidce, Perchidcs, Silurtace,
etc., etc.) ISO p. 45 plates 1 00

& Brayton, Fishes; of Alleghany Reg.
of So. Car. Ga. and Tenn., 96 p 50

Synopsis of Family Catostotnidce
("Stickers"). 140p 75

et al. Fish of E. Fla. ; Des. of many
Pacific Fish (Calif.-Alaska), etc., 132 p. 75

& Gilbert, Fishes of Pensacola,Fla. and
Galveston, Tex., 66 p 50

Fishes of Key West, Fla., 48 p 35

List of Fishes of W. I., 55p 35
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Catalogue of Fresh Water Flbhes of N.
A., 36p 25

Kidder, Animal Heat of Fishes. 24 p 25

Lockington, PleuronectldSB of San Fran-
cisco. 40 p .' 35

McMerrich, Actiniae of the Albatross Ex-
pedition with Classlflcatlon of Antho-
zoa, 98 p., 15 pi 75

Rathbun, Economic Crustaceans. Worms,
Echlnoderms and Sponges, 32 p 35

Scientific Investigation of the Sea and
Fresh Waters, 1 12 p 75

Catalogue of Recent Echnl, 38 p 35

Crabs of Family Perclcerldse, 46 p., 13
pi 50

Crabs of Family Malldse. 42 p.. 6 pi 50

Smith, Crustacse Dredged In 64 to 325 fath-
oms oft S. N. E Coast, 40 p 3)

Crustacea of Labrador 25

Brachyura and Anomura of S. Coast of
N. E.. 5«p 50

Stearns, West American ShelLs. 22 p., 3 pi. 36

Shells from W. Coast of S. A. , 30 p 25

West African MoUusks, 24 p 25

MoUusksOf Galpagos la.. 98 p., 2 pi 75

Gill, Catalogue of the Fishes of the East
Coast of North America 16

Simpson, Notes on Unlonldfe of Fla. and
S. E. States, 32 p.. 26 pi 75

True, A Review of the Family Delphlnldte,
192 p., 47 pi 2 00

Collecting and Preserving Whales and
Porpoibes, 24 p.. 11 pi 35

Verrill, Marine Invertebrataof N.E. Coast
of America, 40 p 35

Winslow, Economic MoUusca, etc.. 86 p. . . 50

Williamson, Shells of San Pedro Bay, 42

p. , 5 pi 50

Brown, The Whale Fishery and Its Appli-
ances, U6p 75

Binney, A Manual of N. A. Land Shells,
518 pp., 516 flg 3 50

Bibliography of N. A. Conchology by
American Authors, 650 pp 2 00

do do do by Foreign Authors,,
298p , 1 25

Bean, Collection of U. S. Fishes at Gt. Int.
Fish. Ex., 124 p 50

Directions for Collecting and Preserv-
ing Fish 10

Catalogue of Fishes of Alaska andAdja-
cent Waters, 34 p 50

Clark, Fishery Products and Apparatus
Used In Preparation, 124 p 75

Collins, Fishing Vessels and Boats and
Their Equipment; Economic Condi-

tion of Fisherman; Angler's Outfits,
etc., 180p 1 00

Dall, Index to Names Applied to Sub-dlvl-
slons of Brachlopoda, 88 p 60

Marine MoUusks of the S. E. Coast of
U. S..222p.,74nl. con., 700 flg 3 50

Instructions for Collecting MoUusks
and Other Useful Hints for the Con-
chologist, 56 p., Ills 50

Limpets and Chitons of Alaskan and
Arctic Regions, M p 60

Florida Land and Freshwater Shells.35 p 35
MoUusca and Brachiodopa of Alba-

tross Exploration. 144 p., 10 pi., 105 flg. 1 60
. Earll, Apparatus for the Capture of Fish,

20«p 1 00

Fish Cultural Exhibit, 96 p »0

Eigenmann,Fishes of San Dlego,Callf.,50p. 35

Evermann & Jenkins, Fishes from Guay-
ma3,"(Mex.) 46 p 36

Ethnology and Archaeologjy.

Donaldson, The George CatUn Indian Gal-
lery with Memoir and Statistics, 940p,
144pl and maps 3 00

Eells, Indians of Washlngtons, 78 p 50

Mason, Aboriginal Skin Dressing, 38 p., 33
pi 50

Primitive Travel and Transportation,
358 p,, 25 pi.. 260 flg 2 00

N. A. Bows, Arrows and Quivers, 50 p.,
08 pi 1 00

McGuire, Primitive Methods of Drilling,
132 p., 201 flg 1 00

Powell, Reports of Bureau of Ethnology
4to, with maps and plates (r)iany col-
ored). Can furnish complete sets.
Odd volumes each $2 to 15. Write wants.

Rau, Directions for Collecting Aboriginal
Antiquities 15

Thomas, Directions f rMound Exploration 10

Thompson, Te Plto Te Heuna or Eaerter
Island, 106 p., 49 pi 1 00

Wilson, The Swastika; Migration of In-
dustries In Prehistoric Times, 256 p.

,

25 pi., 374 flg 2 00

Wilson, Criminal Antropology, 70 p 40

Stud of Prehistoric Anthropology, Hand
Book for Beginners, 76 p., 20 pi.. 287 fig. l 00

"Annual Reports of Bureau of Ethnology,"
1884 to 1893, 8 vols 10 00

Thomas. Catalogue of Prehistoric Works
East of Rocky Mountains. 17 pi., 246 pp.$2 00

Dorsey, Omaha and Ponka Letters, 128pp. 60

Gatschet, Mythical Tale of the Isleta In-
dians of New Mexico, 12pp 15

Hensbaw, Perforated Stones of California
34 pp, 16 flg 25

Hewitt. Legend of the Founding of the Iro-
quois League, 19pp 85

Holmes. Textile Fabrics of Ancient Peru,
18pp, llflg 15

Use of Gold and Other Metals Among
the Chlrlque of Isthmus of Darlen,
28pp. 22 flg _ 25

McCauley, A Manual for the Use of Stud-
ents in Egyptology, 90pp 1 00

Rau, Articles on Anthropological subjects
in Smithsonian Reports, by Chas. Rau,
from 1863 to 1877, 170 pp, 58 tig 1 00

Thomas. Work in Mound Exploratlon.l6pp 20

Problem of the Ohio Mounds,;54pp, 18flg_ 35

Circular, Square and Octagonal Earth-
works of Ohio, 36pp, 11 plates 50

PUUng. Bibliography of the Algonqulan
Languages, 614pp 2 00

Bibliography of the Athapascan Lan-
guages, 126pp 45

Bibliography of the Chlnookan Lan-
guages, 82pp 30

Blollography of the Eskimo Language,
116pp _ 40

Bibliography of the Iroquolan Lan-
guages, 203pp 56

Bibliography of the Muskhogean Lan-
guages, 114pp 40

Bibliography of the Sallshan Language,
86pp 30
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Bibliography of the Siouan Languages,
80pp 30

Stevenson, Ceremonial of Has.ielti Dail.iis and
Mythical Sand Painting of the Xavajo In-

dians, Si colored plates, 00 pages, (8)

Murdock, EthnologlcallResults of the Pt. Bar-
row (Alaska) expedition, 428 figs, 413pp (9)3 26

Bourke, The Medicine Men of the Apache, 80
figs, 8 pi., 162 pages (9) $100

Mallery, Picture Writing of the American In-
dians, 54pl, 1290 flgs, 822 pages (10) f3 60

Thomas Mound, Explorations, 42 pi., 342 flgs.

742pp. (12) S3 50

Stevenson, The Sla, 35pl.. 80 fig, 168pp (U). ?1 86

Turner, Ethnology of the Ungava District,
Hudson Bay Teri.Spl., 135flg., I52pp(ll)....*l 35

Holmes, Ancent Art of the Providence of Chir-
equi, Columbia, 358 flgs., 252pp, (6) »2 00

Thomas, Aids to the Study of the Maya Codies,
30 flgs., 120 pages (6) $ 76

Dorsey, Osage Traditions, 86 pages, (6) I 35

Boas, The Central Eskimo, 9 pi., 166 flgs., 280
pages, (6) $2 00

Powell, Indian Linguistic Families North of
Mexico, 142 pages, (7) 9 75

Hoffman, The Midewiwin or "Grand Medicine
Society" of the Ojibwa, 83pl.. 40flg.,l58pp,

(7) Jl 25

Mooney, The Sacred Formulae of the Chero-
kees, 110 pages, ills., (7) 8 60

MlndelefT, A Study of Pueblo Architecture:
Tusyan & Cibola, 91 pi., 114 flgs, 228pp (8). 83 28

Dorsev, A, Study of Siouan Cults, 6 pi., 45 flg.,

194 pages, (11) $1 00

Holmes. Prehistoric Textile Art of Eastern U.
S., 9pl., 28 flgs, 46pp, (13) $ 50

Fowke Stone Age. 250 flgs., 132 pages, (13). 82 00

MlndelefT. Aboriginal Remains in Verde Valley,
Arizona, 41 pi.. 2? flgs., 81 pi»ges, (13) $ 86

Dorsey, Omaha Dwellings. Furniture and Im-
plements, 22 flg., 86 pages, (13) $ «6

MlndelefT: Casa Grande Ruin, 10 pi., 9 flg, 32pp,
(18) * 35

Gushing, Outline of Zuni Creation Mythology,
128pp. (13) 8 76

Geology and Mineralogy.

-*Dana, Manual of Geology, 1st Ed., 800 p.,
over 10<i0 flgs. (85) 2 00

Do, do, 8d ed 8 50

Do. do, 4th (last) ed. nearly llOOpp, 1575
flgs 4 00

Dewey, Economic Geology and Metallur-
gy, 256 p., 34 plates 1 60

Egclston, Catalogue of Minerals and Sj-n-
onyms. Alphabetically arranged for
Miiseum use, 198 p 1 (X)

Gurney, Crystallography, 128 p, 46 flg 50

Hayden, Geological Survey of Idaho and
Wyoming br Endllch. White. Peale,
St. John. e( al.. 680 p., 76 pi 3 00

Hayden Survey Case containing 7 large
(Geological Maps of Wyoming, Idaho,
Utah. Yellowstone Park,etc 1 00

Hayden Survey of Wyoming, Prelimi-
nary Report, Geology Paleontology.
etc.. 612 p 2 00

Hayden Survey. Yellowstoue National
Park. Geology by Holmes: Thermal
Springs, Peale: Topography, Gannet,

528 p., 96 plates, 33 g., 10 maps 3 00

Marcon, Bibliography of Publications re-

lating to Fossil Invertebrates, 334 p.... 1 50

Catalogtie of Mesozolc and Cenozoic
Fossils. 54 p 35

Merrill, Hand book and Catalogue of
Building and Ornamental Stones in
U. S. Nat. Museum, 372 p 1 50

Hand-Book of Dept. Geology of U. S.
Nat. Museum, 60 p 85

Geology; Materials of the Earths Crust,
90 p., 12 pi 50

The Onyx Marbles, 48 p., 18 pi 60

St. John, Geology of Wind River (Wyo.)
District, 100 p., 49 pi 1 00

White, Cretaceus Fossils of Western Sts.
andTer . 84 p , 18 pi 1 00

Fossils of ihe Laramie Group, 66 p. 11 pi. 76

Relation of Biology to Geological Inves-
tigation, 134p 75

& Nicholson, Bibliography of N. A.
PalfBontology, 132p 1 00

Greene, Indiana Palaeontology, Part I, 8p,
3 PI 85

U. S Geological Survey, Annual Reports
Can furnish complete sets or odd vol-
umes at from 81 to 83 each. Writ*
wants.

Pacific Railroad Survey. Report of Ex-
plorations west of Mississippi River,
13 vol.. cost 82(X). 4to, over TtHX) pages,
two plates. &c,, &c. Birds, Mammals,
Fishes. Reptiles, Botany, Geology,
Palaeontology, &c. Odd volumes 83 to
85 each. Write wants.

Hayden, U. S. Geological and Geographi-
cal Survey of Territories. Annual
Reports. Bulletins, &c. Write wants.

Wheeler, Geological Survey west of 100th
Meridian. Reports. Write wants.

Hitchcock's Elementary Geology 50

Jordan's Elementai-y Crystallography,
with series of nets, for the construc-
tion of Crystals (1.50) 62

"Annual Reports U.S. Geological Survey,"
1880 1896. 27 vols 18 00

Pennsylvania State '2d Geological Survey, 119

vols, cloth, viany plates, maps, flgs., &c.
thousands of pages, 8100 120 00

Geologv of the Bhick Hills, by Newton, Jen-
ney. Whitfleld Oassin, Gray and Tuttle. 4to..

566 pp., 19 pi. With large atlas 15 00

Owen. Report on Geological Survey of Wis-
consin. Iowa. Minnesota and Nebraska, 1852.

4tO., 638 pp., 75 illus 82 00

Lyell. A Manual of Elementary Geology. 4th
ed...500 flgs.. 513 pp II 60

Cope. ' 'Vertebral a of TertiaryFormations,"
4to, 1043 pp, 134 plates 4 00

Lesquereaux. "Cretaceous and Tertiary
Floras. 4to, 295 pp, 60 plates 8 60

Leidv, Fresh Water Rhizopods of North
America, 4to. 335pp,'48 ill., 1190 col. flgs. 4 00

•Winchell. World — Life or Comparative
Geology (3.P0) _ 1 40

Newberry. Fossil Fishes and Fossil Plants
of Trlasslc Rocks. New Jersey and the
Connecticut Valley, 19)pp, 26pl. 4to .... 3 00

Williams. Fossil Fauna, Upiier Devonian,
from Tompkins Co., N. Y, to Bradford
Co.. Pa, 36pp 20

Walcott.Canibrlan Faunas of North Amer-
ica. No. 1. 74pp, lOpl 50

Call. Quat<'ruarv and Recent Mollusca of
the Great Basin: «6pp. 6pl 45

Daaa. Crystnllogruphlc Study of the ThJn-
ollte of Lake Lahoutau, 3"lpp, 3lpl 26
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White, Mesozolc and Cenozoic Paleontol-
ogy of California 33pp 20

Clarke, Higher Devonian Fauna of Ontario
Co., N. Y., 86pp, 3pl 50

White, Marine Eocene, Fresh-water Mio-
cene, and other Fossil MoUusca of W.
N. A.,26pp. 3pl 20

Becker, Stratigraphy of California, 28pp. 20

White, New Cretaceous Fossils from Cali-
fornia, 25pp, 5pl 25

Williams, Gabbros and Associated Horn-
blende Rocks near Baltimore, Md,78pp,
4pl 45

White, Fresh-water Invertebrates of the
N. A. Jurassic, No. 2, 41pp, 4 pi 30

Walcott, Cambrian Faunas of North Amer-
ica, No. 2, 369pp, 33pl 1 50

Ward, Types of the Laramie Flora, 354pp,
57 pi 1 50

Woodward Formulas and Tables to faci-
litate the Construction and Use of
Maps, 124pp 75

White, Invertebrate Fossils from Paclflc
Coast, 102pp, 14pl 75

Shaler. The Geology of Nantucket, by
Nathaniel Southgate, 55pp, lOpl 50

Billings Paleozoic Fossils of Canada, 144pp,
9pr, many tigs 90

Whlteaves, Fossils of the Cretaceous
Races of Vancouver and Adjacent Is-

lands, lOOpp, lOpl 70

Botany.
Coulter, Manual of Plants of Western

Texas The Polypetalro, I56pp $ 1 CO
Do do do. The GamopetalsB, 250pp.... 125
Do do do. The ApetalH3, Monocotyle-
donae, Pteridophyta, S-Wpp 1 60

Revision of North Amerlcian Cactuses,
44pp 35

Plants of Rio Grande, 40pp 35
Revision of Echinocactus, Cereus and
Opuntia, 1 12pp 75

Carleton, Plants of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, 50pp 50

Coville, Botany of the Death Valley Ex-
pedition, 320pp, 22 plates 2 00

Eeeers, Flora of St. Croix and Virgin
Isles, 134pp 7fc

Flint, Catalogue of U. S. Materia Medica
Collection, 48pp 25

Gray & Hooker, Rocky Mt. Flora, 78pp.... 50

Havard, Flora of Western and Southern
Texas. 84pp 35

Holzinger, Plants of Northern Idaho, 96pp 50

Hitchcock & Rose, Flora of Southwest
Kansas and Big Horn Mountains, 80pp
Splates bO

Knowlton,Directlons for collecting Plants,
40pp,9 flg 25

Leiberg, Botany of Coeur D'alene Moun-
tains, Idaho, 84pp 50

Merriam, Desert Trees and Shrubs of
Death Valley, 60pp 36

Rose. Plants of Sonora and Collma, Mex-
ico, 150pp, 13 plates, 10 fig 75

Rydberg, Flora of Sand Hills of Neb.,72pp 40
Flora of Black Hills, Dakota, 80pp 40

Vasey, Grasses of the Southwest (Desert
region of Western Texas,New Mexico,
Arizona, South California).
Vol. I. 100pp. SOplates 1 00
Vol. II, lOOpp, .50 plates 1 00

Grasses of Pacific Slope (California, Or-
egon, Washington, New Mexico Coast
and Alaska).
Vol. I, lOOpp, ,50 plates 1 00
Vol. II, lOopp, .50 plates 1 00

Grasses of the South, 64pp, 1« plates 75
Grasses of U. S. and British Amer.,l00pp. 75

Ward, Flora of Washington, D. C. and
Vicinity, 266pp: i so

Burgess, J. T., English Wild Flowers 36

Wood, A., Object Lessons in Botany(l. 17) 75
Class Book of Botany (8.92) i is

Gray Asa, School and Field Book of Bot-
any (1.80) 1 12

Manual of Botany, rev. (1.62) l 45

Apgar, Trees of the Northern United
Slates, 400 fig 90

Richardson's Model Herbarium and Plant Re-
cord. A bound volume for mounting and de-
scribing 60 botanical specimens, with a 28 pp.
book of Instructions, etc $1 00

Goodale. Physiological Botany. 214 figs..
531 pp $1 50

Vaaey, Agricultural Grasses and Forage
Plants of the United States, 148pp, 114
plates 2 00

Hall, Botany: Lessons In Botany and An-
alysis of Plants, 278pp, Ills 80

Entomology.
Forest Insects, 9.56p, 38P1 (12 col), SOSFlg ... 3 50
Packard, a. S. Monograph of the Bomby-
clne Moths of America and of Mexico includ-
ing their Transformations and Origin of the
Larvae Markings and Armature. .50 plates
mostly colored, 10 maps. &c,. .5,50 pages, 4to,
1895 ":, ''.... $5 00

Hampson, Moths of British India, 1892, 333 fig..
528pp $3 00

Forbush & Femald, The Gypsey Moth, 65pl.,
596 pages $2 50

"Insect Life," Vols. I to VII, complete 7 00

Scudder, "T<Ttlar> Ineects of North Arn-
ica, 4to, 734pp, 28 plates 2 50

Packard, Cave Fauna of North America,
&C., &c., 270pp, 27pl, 4tO 3 00

Ashmead, Monograph of N. A. Proctotry-
pidee, 472 p , 18plate» $2 60

Descriptions of Ichneumomldee, 66 p.... 35
Ballman, The Myrlapodaof N. A., 210p.... 1 25
Chambers, Index to Tlnelna of U. 8. and

Canada,44p 35
Dodge, Life and Entomological Work of

T. Glover, 68 p 60
Edwards, Bibliographical Catalogue of

Transformations of N. A. Lepldop-
fera, 148 p 75

Forel, Ants' Nests, 28 p., 2 pi 26
Orote, N. A. Pyralldae, 38 p., 14 fig 35
Le Conte, Rocky Mt. Coleoptera, 56 p 35
Marx, AradlBB of N. A., 98 p 80
Packard, The Phyllopod Crustacea of N.A,

298p, 39pl.,73fig 2 OO
Rocky Mt. Locust and Other Insects In-

jurious to Garden and Field Crops of
W. States and Tex. , 22« p. , 9 pi. , 67 flg . . 1 25

Directions for Collecting and Preserv-
ing Insects. 54 p., .55 flg 40

Riley, Directions for Collecting and Pre-
.serving Insects, 148 p., 140 flg 75

Destructive Locusts, 62p, 12 PI, 11 Fig,
1 map 50
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Packard and Thomas 3d Report U. S. "Microscopical Bttlletfn," Tol. I to IX,
Ent. Com., 450 p., 64 plates 2 50 , complete _ 3 OQf

etal, Insect of Death valley Ex. 34 p.. 35 "The American Monthly Microscopical
Catalogue of Published Synopsis, Cata- Journal," Vol. IX to XIII, complete . . 3 Cio

logues and Lists of N, A. Insects with
other Information to assist the stu-
dent, 78p 50 Miscellaneous.

:Smith, Lepidopterous Family, Noctuids Tuttle, (of the Hudson's Bay Expedition)
of Temperate N. A. . 234 p. , 5 pi 1 25 Our North Land : FhiII account of the

Lepidopterous Super-family, Noctuidaa, Canadian North-west and Hudson's
in Boreal America, 4 i4 p 1 75 Bay Route, of the Hudson's Bay Ex-

Revision of Homohadena and Hadena, Pn'^^*'°^ °i
^**?-

'
^^^ween. the 50th Par-

52 „ r>i 35 ^^^®^ ^^^ Arctic Circle Two folding
„ ,

' '"''
n„''

". ",'
..^ maps, four portraits, and nearly sixty

Revision of the Mamestra, 80 p., 4 pi 50 illustrations, large 8vo. eloth, bevelled
"Williston, Synopsis of the N.A. Syrphidse, boards, 589 pages, ($4 00) 2 50

336 p 12 pi. 150
.Agassiz, A Journey in Brazil 156

Hyatt's Insects (1.25) _ 81

•Thomas, Synopsis of the ^criciid* of No. ^'"'I'^l^w^^'f^ e??J;?I^*l'^'',f^flf4^l°n 7^?** ««
America, 4to, 262pp 1 6« ^^^ Herald Stanley Expedition (1.7o).

. 86

Chute's Physics (1.25) ,... 81
Microscopy.

'^ V, , ^, ,,. "Scientific American,' over 700 back num-
Manton.W. P., Beginnings with the Mic- bers of past 40 years ['55 to '97] . Few if

roscope (50) 40 any duplicates. ' Many unobtainable at
*Wythe, The Microscopist ; A Compen- any price. Publisher's original price

dium of Microscopic Science (8.00) 3 20 about $50. Lot, only
^

10 00

CArALOdUES or rather itemized lists of the specimens contained intheSHEli,,

Egg. Fossil, Coin arrd Currency Collections offered on another page will be
forwai-ded upon receipt of 10c per collection; this amonnt can be deducted frona

purchase pri^e of collection or will be refunded upon return of list.

TORTOISE SHELL or Polished Turtle Back from the Bahamas A magnifi-

cent specimen measuring about 12x16 in., lined and ribboned up in brown silk for

a -wall pocket or ^lippe^ case, worth at least $12 00 or $15 00, but will sell for

35.75 prepaid.

NEPTUNE'S CUP or Vase Sponge, Paterion, from Tasmania An odd and
curious specimen worth from $15 to $iO, and we have never oflfered this specimen
for less than $10 prepaid. It measure's 24 in. high and the vase portion is 12 in.

in diam. It goes prepaid for only 37.60.
SPANISH CROSS inlaid with straw from jan ancient church in Jemez. New

Mex. Curio dealers would ask $5.00 for it, but it's yours prepaid for $1.65.
ORIENTAL PIPE. A double holder (two bowls) for smoking two kinds of to-

bacco, inlaid with gold, amber mouth piece damaged. I paid $6 00 cnsh for it

and have been trying to sell it for $10 for the last six years. It now goes at

$4.30 prepaid.

AN EGYPTIAN IDOL, carved from stone or lava 1000 or mare years ago, rep-

resents an elephant or some other animal, measures about 4x2i in. Secured by a
missionary acquaintance from a mummy pit in Egypt and guaranteed genuine.

Prepaid only 33.15.
UNIQUE MINERALS.—Ordinary ones such as retail under $100 find ready

sale from our Chautauqua stores, but we have a few which we have more for

show and offer three of them as follows: No. 1. Native Copper, a beauty from
Lake Superior region, prepaid at $2.70, size 2x3 in. No. 2 is a specimen of

Quartz from Australia about Hx3 in., showing 5 deposits of pure Gold, one of

which measures ixi in., prepaid at $4.80. No 3 is a beautiful specimen of Fire

Opal from Australia Hx2 in , attached to original rock, prepaid $4.60.
LARGE CORALS. 1 specimen of the Plate Brain Coral, Meandrina clivosa,

from Bahamas measuring 22 in. in long diameter (16 in short) worth $10; one of

true Brain Coral, Meandrina cerebriformis, 11 in. diam. worth $5 00; one ispecimen

of Pineapple Coral, Perites astrceoides, 10 in. diam. worth $3.00, will send the three

specimens prepaid for onlv $8.60i
GIANT CLAM, Tridacua gigas, from the Philippines. I have only a single

valve of this largest of bivalves and it measures about n6x28 in. and weighs
100 lbs. Poorer ones have sold at $10 to $15, but this is yours prepaid for only

$6.35. (Photo 25c,)
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Mounted Birds, Etc.
The following specimeas have beea placed ia my hands for sale. All are A

No. 1 specimens but the owner wishing to dispose of them at once offers them at
an extraordinary low rate I will p.ick with care in light boxes and send by mail,
express or freight (cheapest wav) at your expeu-;e, upon receipt of prices quoted!
In first column I give regular price for the spe -imen offered This is a rare op-
portunity for a Museum, School. Teicher or Collector to obtain a few choice
mounted specimens at a less than nominal rate

On an order of $10 or over a discount of 5 pe>r cent, will be allowed an 1 10 per
cent on an order of $25.00 or over. These -soecial discounts will h >! 1 until
July 15th.

My
Worth Price

California Woodpecker $2.00 $ 1.00

Screech Owl, young 2.50 1.50

California Partridge 2.25 1 00
Spotted Sandpiper _ 1.85 .75

Black-throated Green Warbler _ 1.50 .75

Lazuli Bunting 2.00 .85

English Sparrow, Albino 1.00

Sparrow Hawk, young in down 2.00 1.00

American Woodcock,young in down 3.00 1.50

Spotted Sandpiper, young in down_ 1.85 .75

Razorbill Auk from the collection of
AUDUBON 10.00

Wood Duck 4.50 2.00

Old Squaw 3.50 1.75

While-winged Scoter 4.50 2 00
Lesser ^caup (pair) 7.00 3.00

Shoveller _ 3.50 1.75

American Merganser 3 00 1.50

Hooded Merganser (pair) 7.00 3.00
American Golden-eye _ 3.00 150
Mallard 3.50 1.75

American Eider .6.00 3.50
Redhead 4.00 2.00

Barrow's Golden-eye 4.00 2.00
Red- breasted Merganser (pair) _ 6.00 2.75
Road-runner _ 3 00 L.W
Mexican Jacana 5 00 2.50
Ruffed Grouse r. 3 00 1.50

American Coot 3.00 1.50

Bonaparte's Gull 3.50 1.75

Sage Grouse 6.00 2.75

Montezuma Yellow-tail 5.00 2.50
Marsh Hawk _ 3.50 1.75

Red-shouldered Hawk... 4.50 2.00
Short-eared Owl 4 00 2.00
Barred Owl 4.OO 2.00
Black Guillemot 4.00 2.00
American Bittern :.... 3 00 1.50
Gt. Blue Heron 7.00 3.00
Peacock 20.00 7.00
Texan Nlghthawk 2.50 1.25

Yellow-billed Tropic Bird 8.00 3.50
Mexican Oriole 4.00 2.00
Rocky Mt. Screech Owl. 4.00 2.00
Harris' Sparrow 2.00 1.00
Pied-billed Grebe 2.50 1.25
Ruddy Duck 4.00 2.00
American Herring Gull 5 00 2.25
Burrowing Owl 3.00 1.50
Northern Shrike Killing Magnolia

Warbler_ 3.50 1.75
Snowflake 1.35 .70

Indigo Bunting 1.25 65
California Jay 1.75 ."gs
Blue fronted Jay 1.75 '90

Lazuli Bunting 1.75 '35

Cedar Waxwing. 1.25 g,
Weasel _ 2.50 1.25
Skunk (juv.) 3.00 1.50
Raccoon 14.00 5 25
Prairie Dog 7.OO 3.00
\ aried Thrush 2 25 110
Alligator Skins (2-3 ft.)- 3.00 150
Peacock (skin) 1200 450Snowy Owl(skin) tM 225
Alligator, 5 ft 25.00 Q.'oO
Rattlesnake Skin with rattles 1.00

The following I offer in lots as listed below.
Bargain No. 1

: -One each unless otherwise
stated

:

Golden-crowned Sparrow, Slate-colored Jun-
co, Chipping Sparrow, House Finch, Black
F^^^i'?,',.

*^'^^"^5^^<^*^®' Pygn^r Nuthatch. Long-
tailed Chat, Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher, Gambel's
Sparrow. Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker Red-winged Blackbird, Least Flycatcher, Swamo
Sparrow, Barn Swallow,Jackdaw,Green HeronBob White, (pr.) Screech Owl, Woodcock, Wil-
son's Snipe, Pectoral Sandpiper, KlUdeer, Snot-
ted Sandpiper. Rusty Blackbird, Virginia Rail
Sora Rail Purple Sandpiper. Slender-billed
Nuthatch. Cliff Swallow, Meadow Lark Soli-
tary Sandpiper. Tree Sparrow, Huttons Vlreo
Vesper Sparrow.
This entire lot, listing at $6140 will bbSHIPPED TO ANY ADDRESS, FOR ONLY $18.ii0.

Bargain No. 2. contains one each of the fol-lowing unless otherwise stated

:

Buffle Head, Green-winged Teal, American
Sparrow Hawk, (pair) Kingfisher, VariedThrush. Mourning Dove, Black-headed Gros-
beak, Mocking Bird, Cassin's Kingbird Hairv
Woodpecker, Brown Thrasher, (pr.) Yellow-
bellied Sapsucker, Bronzed Grackle, California
?,?,'^&®rS'-^™®^"*<^^° Robin.Califomia Jay,Curve-
billed Thrasher, Red-bellied Woodpecker Cali-
fornia Shrike. Phoebe, Summer Tanager' Cow-
bird, (pr.) Least Bittern. Killdeer, (in down)
Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Rusty Blackbird, Bob-

THIS entire LOT, LI.STING AT $56.50, WILL BESHIPPED FOR ONLY $16.4.'>.

Address,

Frank H. Lattin, Albion, N. Y.

Lattln's Standard Catalogue of North American Birds Eggs

into orders, sub-orders, families and sub-families. Single copy 10 cents ; 3 for 25 cents.
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BIRD PICTURES.

Suitable for framing or to decorate your study, "den," office, library, school
room, etc , etc. Beautiful and correct reproductions in colors. Well worth
many times ourprice. Size of each picture 6x8 in. with i in. margin for framing.
Order a few sample pictures and if not more than pleased will gladly refund
your money. Order by number.

Numeral following name designates when there is more than a single bird in
picture. N=Nest. E=:Eggs.

Our prices—your selection—mailed fiat on board prepaid: Single pictures

7c; 2 for 12c; 5 for 25c. 12 for 50c; 30 for $1.00. In quantities exceeding 30 add
3c for each additional picture. Entire set of 180 pictures for $3 00.

If selection is left entirely vith us we will send double the numbers offered
above for 10c, 15 j, 25c, and 50c lots.

Special:—For only $1.00 we will send Oologist 1 year, one exchange no-
tice and 20 pictures your selection or 40 pictures our selection.

Address FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, N. Y.

List of the Bird Pictures we can furnish

:

10.

11.

18.

18.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

84.

35.

30.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

60.

51.

52.

53.

51.

5».

56.

57.

Anhinga. 58. Screech Owl. 129.

American Avocet. 59. Snowy Owl. 130.

Red-winged Blackbird. 60. Gambel's Partridge 3. 131.

Bluebird, 61. Wilson's Phalarope 2 132.

Mountain Bluebird. 62. Golden Pheasant. 133.

Bobolink 3. 63. Ring Pheasant. 134.

Indigo Bunting. 64. Phoebe NE. 135.

Lazuli Bunting. 65. Wood Pewee NE. 136.

Painted Bunting. 66. Belted Piping Plover 3. 137.

Cardinal. 67. Ring Plover. 138.

Catbird NE. 68. American Robin. 139.

American Crossbill 2. 69. Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 140.

Chickadee. 70. White-winged Scoter. 141.

Canvas-back. 71. Loggerhead Shrike N, 142.

Yellow-breasted Chat 73. Skylark. 143.

American Crow. 73. Snowflake. 144.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo NE. 74. Sora. 145.

Mourning Dove. 75. English Sparrow. 146.

Wood Duck. 76. Song Sparrow NE. 147.

Bald Eagle. 77. Barn SAvallow NE. 148.

American Flamingo. T8. Chimney Swift NE, 149.

Flicker. 79. Scarlet Tanager. 150.

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher. 80. Summer Tanager. 151.

Vermillion Flycatcher. 81. Green-winged Teal. 152.

Purple Gallinule. 82. Black Tern 2 E. 153.

American Goldfinch. 83. Brown Thrasher. 154.

White-fronted Goose. 84. Hermit Thrush. 155.

Bronzed Grackle. 85. Wood Thrush. 156.

Pied-billed Grebe 3. 86. Yellow-billedTropicBlrdS
Evening Grosbeak. 87. Wild Turkey. 157.

Rose-breasted " 2 NE. 88. Turnstone. 158.

Ruffed Grouse. 89. Verdin N. 159.

Ring-billed Gull. 90. Warbling Vireo.
Marsh Hawk. 91. Yellow-throated Vireo.
Black-crow'dNlghtHeron. 92 Turkey Vulture 2. 106.

Snowy Heron. 93. Yellow-legs. .07.

Allen's Hummingbird 2 K 94. Black and White Warbler 108.

Ruby-throated "
95. Blackburnlan Warbler. 109.

Arizona Jay. 96. Cerulean Warbler. 110.

Blue Jay. 97. Kentucky Warbler. 111.

Canada Jay. 98. Prothonotary " 2 NE. 112

Slate-colored Junco. 99. Yellow Warbler NE. 113.

Kingbird 2 N. 100. Bohemian Waxwlng. 114.

Belted Kingfisher. 101. American Woodcock. 115.

Ruby-crowned Kinglet. 102. California Woodpecker. 116.

Horned Lark. 103. Red-headed Woodpecker. 117.

Smith's Longspur. 104. House Wreu N. 118.

Mallard 3. 105. Long-billed MarshWren 2 119.

Meadowlark NE. 121. Baldpate. 120.

Red-breasted Merganser. 122. Least Bittern. 160.

Mockingbird. 123 Bob white. 161.

Nighthawk E. 124. A 1 erlcan Coot. 162.

White-breasted Nuthatch. 185. Brown Creeper.
Baltimore Oriole N. 126. DicUclssel 2 N E. 163.

Orchard Oriole N. 127. Black Duck. 164.

American Osprey.
Great Horned Owl.

128. Purple Finch. 165.

Blue-gray Gnatcatcheri'J.
Canada Goose.
Dusky Grouse 8.

American Sparrow Hawk
Great Blue Heron.
White-faced Glossy Ibis.
Arkansas Kingbird.
Brunnich's Murre.
Old-squaw.
Oven bird.
Saw-whet Owl.
Short eared Owl.
Mountain Partridge.
Scaled Partridge 2.

Wilson's Peirel.
Silver Pheasant.
Passenger Pigeon.
Pintail 2.

Snowy Plover.
Lesser Praii-ie Hen 2.

Bartramlan Sandpiper.
Fox Sparrow.
Roseate Spoonbill.
Black necktd Stilt.
Red-eyed Vireo.
Bay-breasted Warbler.
Magnolia Warbler.
Arctic Three-toed Wood-
pecker.
Downy Woodpecker.
Ivory billed woodpecker.
Red-bellied Woodpecker.

FOREIGN.
Red Bird of Paradise.
Cock-of-the-Rock.
Mandarin Duck.
Black Grouse.
European Kingfisher.
Blue Molntaln Lory.
Mexican Mot Mot
Golden Oriole.
Australian GrassParaket
King Parrot.
Japan Pheasant.
Swallow-tailed Ind. Roller
Red-rumped Tanager.
Resplendent Trogon 2.

Yellow-throated Toucan
Rose Cockatoo.
Nightingale.
Double Yellow-head Par-
rot.

Crowned Pigeon.
South American Rhea.
Black Swan.
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$2.75 for $1.
During the balance of '99 I win mail

every person sending me JI.OO for a
year's subscription to The Oi,)i,ogi3T,
their selection from publications, spec-

imens, &c. mentioned on this and the two following pages to the amount of $3.0() and The Oolo-
GI8T one year. Including a card good for one Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. Make a com-
bination with a friend—you take the premiums, he The Oologist or vice versa. Subscribers desir-
ing to purchase additional premiums can do so in lots netting 50c or over at one-half prices quoted.
Publications can be ordered by number,

Kemit in most convenient manner, but do not send sums of $1.00 or over loose in [your letter.
All premiums are sent PREPAID. Address all orders plainly and In full.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION, N. Y.

1 The English Sparrow in North Amer-
ica, Barrows, 406p, map $1 CO

2 The Common Crow In the U. S., Bar-
rows & Schwarz, 93p, PI, 2 Fig S5

3 Some Common Birds, Beal, 40p, 22 Fig M
4 Food and Tongues of Woodpeckers,
Beal and Lucas, 4->p, 4 PI, 4 Fig 50

5 The Cowbirds, Bendire, 38p, 3 PI 35

6 Birds of Michigan, Cook, 168p, lOOFlg.. 1 00

7 Nests and Eggs of North American
Birds (2d ed). Davie, 184p, 7 PI I 25

8 Pets of the Household, Their Care in
Health and Disease, Earl. 160p, 35Fig.. 35

9 Standard Catalogue of North Ameri-
can Birds Eggs, Lattin, 70p 10

10 Prothonotary Warbler, Loucks, 28p... 25

11 Animals and Birds Recently Extinct
Lucas, 42p, 11 PI. 2 Fig, 7 maps 75

12 The Weapons and Wings of Birds,
Lucas, 12p, P), 8Flg 25

13 Birds of W. New York, Short, 20p.. 10

14 Comparative Oology of North Ameri-
can Birds. Shufeldt, .38p 50

15 The Oologist, 1892, cloth bound, 268p. 1 CO

16 The Oologist, a package of 20 all dif-

ferent back numbers, my selection 50

17 Do do do. forty 1 00

18 Do do do. seventy 2 00

19 The Nidlologist, 4 Nos., Vol. I, 64p. 19
half-tones 50

20 The Nidlologist Vol. II complete, 174p,
60 half-tones, Col.Pl.of set White-tatltd
KiteEggs 1 50

21 The Nidlologist, Vol. III. complete,
150p, 37 half tones, also full page group
of 41 members A. O. U 2 00

22 The Nldologist Vol. IV, complete,
112p, 26 half-tones, Col. PI. of Nest and
Eggs of Western Evening Grosbeak... 1 00

23 The Nidlologist,4 copies, my selection 25

24 The Nidlologist, 10, (with Col. PI. of
White-tailed Kite Eggs), our selection 75

35 The Nidlologist, 20 copies, our selec-
tion, no duplicates 1 50

26 The Ornithologist and Oologist (Bos-
ton) Vol. XVI ('91) complete, 184p 2 00

27 The Ornithologist and Oologist, semi-
annual. 6No8. ('89-'92), 275p, 4 PI 1 00

38 Golden Pheasant, beautiful colored
picture true to nature, natural scene,
almost life size, en cardboard, 19x85 in. 1 25

89 Recent Advances in Museum Method
(Cases, Specimen Mounts, Exhibition
Jars, Labels, Installation, Taxidermy,
Groups, &c.), Goode. 58p, 59P1 1 25

30 Museums of the Future, Goode, 20p 15

31 The Genesis of the National Museum.
Goode, 108p 50

32 The Preservation of Museum speci-
mens, Hougn, lOp. 5 Fig 25

33 If Public Libraries, • Why not Public
Musuems'/ Morse, I2p 15

34 How to Collect Mammal Skins for
Study and Mounting Purposes, Horn-
aday, 12p. 9 Fig 25

3« West Indian Seal, Lucas, 6p, 3 PI 16

37 Natural Science News, Vol. I and II,

complete, 268p 1 50

38 Natural Science News, 50 issues, all

different 75

39 Penikese, (a reminiscent sketch of
Agasslz famous summer school) 96p, PI 25

40 Natural History of Labrador,Stearns,
74p. 14 Fig 75

41 Spotted Dolpin, True, 8p, 6 PI 25

42 Florida Muskrat, True, 6p, 3 PI - 15

43 The Puma, or American Lion, True,
18p, PI 15

44 Meteorite Collection of National Mus-
eum, Clarke, 13p, PI 15

45 Gem Collection of National Museum,
Kunz, lOp 15

46 The Materials of the Earth's Crust,
Merrill, 90p, 12 PI, 10 Fig 75

47 Preliminary Geological Handbook
(National Museum), Merrill, 50p 35

48 The Onyx Marbles, Merrill, 48p, 18 PL. 75

49 Building and Ornamental Stones,
Merrill, 372p, 9P1, 30 Fig 1 50

50 Directions for Collecting Minerals,
Tassln. 120p 05

51 The Relation of Biology to Geological
Investigation, White, 124p, PI 60

52 Trees, Shrubs and Vines of Missouri,
Bush, 46p 26

53 A Trip to Manitoba. Fitz-Gibbon,267p.. 75

54 Draft of a Classification for World's
Fair, Goode, 88p - 35

55 Preparation of Microscopical Mounts
of Vegetable Textile Fibres.Hitchc'k.2p 15

56 Textile Fibres and Fabrics, Hitch-
cock, 6p 10

57 Development of American Rail and
Track, Watkins, 58p, 115 Fig 35

58 The Log of the "Savannah,"Watkin3,
118p. 6P1 - 50

59 Chinese Games with Dice and Dom-
inoes, Culin, 50p, 12 Pi. 33 Fig .,... 35

60 The National Game of Africa, Culin,
14p. 5 PI, 15 Fig 25

61 The Bronze Buddha. DeKay, 12p, PI .. 15

62 Ceramic Art in China, Hippisley, I06p 35

63 The Alnos of Yezo, Japan, Hitchcock,
74p. 37 PI, 21 Fig 1 00

64 Mythology of Japanese.Hitchcock, 28p 15
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93

65 Korean Collections in National Mus- 85

eum, Hough. 60p, 30P1....... 75

66 Korean Mortuary Pottery, Jouy, 8p, 86

7 PI, map 25

67 White Line Engraving for Relief 87

Printing. Koehler, lOp. 4 PI, 3 Fig 15

68 Artificial Deformation of Children, 88

Porter, 24p - 15

69 The Wooden Statute of Nasouke, 89

Satoh, 4p PI 15

70 Japanese Wood-cutting and Printing,
Tokuno & Koehler, 24p, 10 PI, 5 Fig 35

71 The Golden Patera of Rennes, Wilson,
lOp. PI, Fig 15

72 Ethnological Collections from Kilima,
Njaro, Africa, Abbott. 48p, 24 Fig 25

73 Two Persepolitan Casts, Adler, 6p, 2P1 15

74 Collections of Religious Ceremonials,
Adler, 14p 15

75 The Shofar, Its Use and Origin Adler,
14p 4P1 -- 15

76 Prehistoric Naval Architecture, Boeh-
mer, I22p. 16 PI, 127 Fig 1 00

77 Catalogue of Eskimo Collection in
National Museum, Belles, 32p 15

78 The Crump Burial Cave, Burns, 4p, PI 15

79 The Ancient Pit- Dwellers of Yezo,
Japan, 12p, 8 PI, 4 Fig 20

80 Ancient Burial Mounds of Japan,
Hitchcock, 14p. 31 PI 50

81 Some Ancient Relics in Japan, Hitch-
cock, 2p, 4 PI 15

82 Primitive American Armour, Hough,
28p, 2-3 PI, 5 Fig 75

83 f'ire-making Apparatus, Hough, 58p,
8 PI, 60 Fig 50

84 The Methods of Fire-making, Hough
16p, PI, 13 Fig 25

100

101

102

103

104

Primitive Methods of Drilling, Mc-
Guire, 134p, 201 Fig 1 25

Aboriginal Basket-work, Mason, 16p,
64 PI 1 25

The Human Beast of Burden, Mason,
60p, 54 Fig 50

Cradles of American Aborigines, Ma-
son, 52p, 45 Fig 50

The Ulu. or Woman's Knife, of the
Eskimo, Mason, 6p, 21 PI 45

Aboriginal Skin Dressing, Mason,38p,
33 PI 1 00

Throwing sticks. Mason, 12p, 17 PI 50

Primitive Travels and Transporta-
tion, Mason. 358p, 25 PI, 260 Fig 8 00

The Catlin Collection of Indian Paint-
ings, Matthews, 18p, 21 PI 50

Eskimo Bows, Murdock, lOp, 12 PI 35

Indians of the Northwest Coast, Nib-
lack, 163p, 70 PI, 300 Fig. 2 maps _ 8 00

Notes on the Ethnology of Tibet,
Rockhill, 84p, 58 PI 1 85

A Study of Primitive Money, Stearns,
38p, 9 PI, 82 Fig 50

Ethnologv of Easter Island, Thomp-
son, 106p, 49 PI, 20 Fig 1 50

A Study of Prehistoric Anthropology,
Wilson, 76p, 20 PI, 287 Fig 1 50

Minute Stone Implements from India,
Wilson, 6p, 2 PI 15

Ancient Indian Matting, Wilson, 4p,Pl 15

The Paleolithic Period of the Stone
Age, Wilson, 26p, 28 Fig 35

The Swastika, Wilson, 856p, 25 PI. 374
Fig - 2 00

Anthropology at the ParisExposition
in 1889, Wilson, 40p, 7 PI 35

Only the Publications offered on this page are included in our "$2.75 for $1,"
Premium Offer.

EGGS OB THE EMEU. Nothing attracts greatei' attention in lh»^ egg line than
the large dark green, neailj black pebbled egg with a lighter ground color of
this peculiar Aus-tralian bird Every egg collection would have contained one of
these eggs aia even the laity would have had them on their "wnat-nots" or
among their 'bric-a-brac" had not the price—which has al^vavs be^n $2 50—been
a little too high. We now have a limited supply at only $1,20 each prepaid
(and according to our premium offer will include a year's subscription to the
OoLOGiST withi exchange card, gratis, if you wish). This offer ought to close out
our Emeu eggs within ihe next ten days.

MOUND BUILDER'S RkLIClS. We have hundreds of ordinary arrow and
spear heads and a few of the more common pieces such as sinkers, drills, scrap-
ers. &c, but have very few of the rare and desirable ones. The following we offer
at about one-half regular prices: Pipe ftom Brant Co., Ont., a very choice speci-
men, $4.90, prepaid; another from same locality of a more common and unat-
tractive form, $1.60f prepaid; Slate Pendant from Waterloo Co., Ont . prepaid,
55cts; Hematue Celt from Van Buren Co , Ark., prepaid, only $1.20i Ordin-
ary Stone Axe from Cumberland Co , N. J., prepaid, $1.30. I aiso have the
contents of a cache from Rowan Co., N. C, consisting of about 400 unnotched
arrow or spearheads of uniform size and form, about 2i long, will sell as a whole
very reasonable.

DARTS FROM NEW GUINEA. Used by the natives. We have two left, cost
81 each by the dozen. (Retail at $3.00 each). One has an imperfect tip, 54 inches
long. Will send them both prepaid for only $1.60.
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BIRDS EGGS.

Farallone Cormorant 50

Wood Ibis 75

Least Bittern 20

Blk-crowned Night Heron 12

Green Heron 12

King Rail 20

Pora 10

Purple Gallinule 25

Florida Gallinule 10

AmericiU Coot 08

Lapwing 20

Ring Pheasant 35

Mourning Dove 03

Red-shouldered Hawk 50

Marsh Hawk 35

Burrowint; Owl 20

Florida Burrowing Owl. .. 1 SO

Road-runner 25

Yellow billed Cuckoo 10

Black-b'lied Cuckoo 15

Hairy Woodpecker 50

Golden -fr" ted Woodpecker 35

Flicker 03

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher.. 10

Kingbird 03

Wood Pewee 15

Vermilion Flycatcher. 75

White-necued Raven 75

American Crow 05

Fish Crow 35

Yellow-billed Magpie 50

Cowbird 03

Dwarf Cowbird 10

Red-wingedBlackblrd 02

Meadowlark 10

Western Meadowlark 10

Orchard Oriole 05
Bullock's Oriole 10

Purple Grakle 05

Great-tailed Grakle 15

Boat-tailed Grackle 10

House Finch 03
Western Goldfinch. 10

Heermann'sSoQg Sparrow 08
Gray-tailed Cardinal 25
Barn Swallow 05

Least Vlreo 35
Mockingbird 05

Catbird 02

Brown Thrasher 03
Sennett's Thrasher ...'. 10

Curve-billed Thrasher .... 15

Lomita Wren 50

BewicksW^ren 20

Parkmans Wren 15

House Wren OS

Pigmv Nuthatch 75

Wood" Thrush ft5

American Robin _ 03

Gopher 35

Sand Shark 05

Hammerhead Shark 15

Red-leg Turtle 10

Snapping Turtle iO

Alligator 25

Ostrich 1 50

Emeu (20c extra.) 2 00

Red leg Turtle 1 8 75
vA'ood Ibis 1-3 2 00

Florida Burrowing Owl 1 2 2 00

BIRD SKINS.

Varied Thrush $ 75

Redpoll 25

Snowflake 25

TreeSparrow 25

Cedar Waxwing 3i

Blue-fronted Jay 1 00

Blue Jay 50

Chestnut-b'ked Chickadee 75

Brown Creeper 30

Black-and- White Warbler 35

Black th"d Green Warbler 35

Myrtle Warbler 30

Yell >w Warbler 30

Indigo Buntin'' 35

Anieiican Goldfinch 30

Red-winged Blackbird 30

Oregon Juncn 50

Rusty Song Sparrow ."iO

OregoaTowhee 50

SHELLS.

Murex brandaris S 15

tiunculus 15

saleanus 05

Eburna Japonica _' 20

Oliva litterata, extra 10

Cypraa3 moneta 05

Ovulum gibbosum 10

secale 05

Nerlta peleronta. select. .. 05

Trochus (Livona) pica 15

Helix fldeles 15

Bulimus Bahamaensis 10

Partulagibba 05

Orthalicus melanochilus .. 15

undatum 25

Llguus fasciata 15

Achatinella uniplicata 10
spirizona 10

" olivacea 10

Pythea pyramidata .... 10

Fissurella barbadensls 10

Chama arcinella .. 15

Cardiura isocardla 15

Tellina radiata 10

Fasciolaria dlstans 10

Melongena corona. 15

Shell Collection of 40
named sina,\l shells 1 00

FOSSILS.

Splrifer varicosa 10

Owenl 25

Pentremites Godoni 05-10

Anchocrinus bulbosds 25-SO
Atrvpa reticularis 15

vitata 05
Hellophvlura haul 10-50

Trilobiles 25-1 00
Beleninltes 10

Fossil Shark Teeth 5, 10
Scaphites nodosuslO, 25, 50. 1.00

Polyp Coral 10, 25, 50

MINERALS, &c.

Pyrope 8 05
Chiastolite Crystals 10

Coquina - 10
•'Electric" stone 10

Chalcedony Geode, select.. 35
Quanz Geode. select 1 OO
GE.M Stones, small cut and

polished semi-precious stones,
many suitable for mounting:
Sard Trilby heart intag-

lioes 10
Opals. Mexican 15, 25, 35, 50
Red Onyx 10
Black Onvx 10
Crocldolite. Tiger-eye. .10, 15, 85
Lapis Lazuli 25
Chalcedony. 3 var. each... 10

Black Ribbon Agates 06
Red Ribbon Agate 05
Carnelian 05

Assorted dozen 50 100

MISCELLANEOUS.

Arrowheads, V4 doz. asst'dS 50
Revolutionary Gun Flint 15

Dove Shell from British
Guiana exhibit at
World's Fair, pkg. of 12. 10

Chinese Horn Nut 05

Beetle Nut 10

Broken Bank Bill 10

Confederate State Bill 10

Chameleon in Alcohol 35

Alligator Tooth 5, 10, 15, 25

Young Naturalist's Mar-
velous Collection,
50 labelled specimens 1 00

Chinese Coin 06

Mexican Whistle, clay lO

Tvar.unusedCubanStamps 25

Resurrection Plant. Mex. 10

Egos in Set6. Price per set.

Lapwing 1-4 1 00
Road-runner 1-3 _ 75

Mourning Dove. 1-2 iO

Boat-tailed Grackle 1-3 25

Red-winged Blackbird 1-4. 05
Orchard Oriole 1-5 25

House Finch 1-4 25

SEA CURIOS.

SeaHorse 25

Porcupine Fish 25. 50, 1.00

Precious coral, 1 oz. pkg. 15

Sea Fan 25

Sand Dollar 05

Phllipplan Urchin 25

Purple Urchin, select 25

Black Starfish - 25

Acorn Barnacles 10

Keyhole Urchin 20

Luckv Tooth of Cod »
Hermit Crab in Shell 36

"Eye Stones" 06

Pink Coral, spray 25

Tarpon Scale, doz 25

INSTRUMENTS, &c.

Egg Drill,3-32. Eng. hdl. ..

.

25

Egg Drill, 6 32. Eng. hdl . 60

Blower, nickeled 25

Embryo Hook - 1»

SScissors, curved gO

Brain Spoon 25

Tenaculum .. .. 22
Scapel, improved 75

Instrument Case ^
Uatas, per 100 20

Egg Catalogue 10

Exchange Notice (or Cou-
pon) in OOLOGIST ^

Advertising In OoiiOOiST .50-52
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Special Bargains in Shells, Eggs, Fossils &c.

"MITRID^. Sixty-eight (68) species, 95 specimens. The following species are
found in this collection. Papalis, cardinalis, ftssurata, scabrinscula. daetylus,
mtews and 62 others. List value $16.65. My price prepaid only $5.5 5.

VOLUTA.—Twenty (20) species, 85 specimens, containing virelens, harpa, Jior-

?izs, CMmmmg'w and 16 i>t hers. List value $28.20. My price only $9.40 prepaid.

OLIVID^.—Fifty-eight (58) species, 72 specimens comprising mawra, jwZtieiffa,

magnifica, porphyria, guttata, cummingii, eburnea, duclosiana and 50 otneis. Reg-
ular price $10 85. My" price $3.90 prepaid.

CONlD.aE.—Seventy-nine (79) species, 85 specimens. Coccineus (worth $5 00
net) tulipa, bandanus, obesus, clavus, nusbatella, luzonicus, princeps and 71 others
are in this collection. Regular price $37.00 My price only $14.OO prepaid or
without coGcinetis will sell for $9.3 5 prepaid.

CYPRMIDJE.—Forty five (45) species, 55 specimens. Specimens of note are
cinerea, scurra, mauritiana, coloba and 41 others. Regular price $11.75. My price
only $3.95 prepaid

UNIUNlDiE.—One hundred and thirty-four (134) species (American) 450 speci-
mens. All fresh live specimens Worth at regular prices fully $100. Will send
the entire collection prepaid for only $28.40.
RARE OLD SILVER COINS of Great Britain.—A collection of 50 pieces from

the reign of Henry II (1154) to that of Victoria. The collection contains coins
minted during the reigns of twenty two (22) ot Great Britain's monarchs. The
collection lists about $55 00, will sell as a whole for $22.50 prepaid.

CONTINENTAL CURRENCY of Massachusetts and New Jersey of 1765-80 from
$1 to $20. Nine pieces listing at $1.00 each. Will sell the lot at $3.00 prepaid.

U. S. FRACTIONAL CURRENCY, 1863-75. A collection of 25 pieces in new or
uncirculated condition. Dealers list value about $30. Face value about $6 A
very rare and desirable collection. Will sell for $14.75 prepaid..

BIRDS EGGS SPECIALS. No. 1 is a set of 1-8 of the Golden-crowned Kinglet
accompanied by a beautiful nest, attached and interwoven into the original twigs,
of this rare species. One egg has large hole. The set was collected in Maine, data
very complete and ought to be worth $15 quick. We held it at $10 net, wholesale,
will sell now at $7.75 prepaid. No. 2. A set of 1-3 Wilson's Warblers with
nest. Another Maine set with complete data. Only one or two more eggs in this

rare set would make it go quick at $5.00, but the set is as it is and it's yours pre-
paid for only $1.85. No. 3 is an egg of the Whooping Crane with sort of an
abnormal twisted tip It was collected in Iowa and ought to be worth $5.00, will
sell, however, for $2.85 prepaid.

BIRDS EGGS. SETS. This collection contains sets of forty-five (45) species
and singles of Alligator, Ostrich and Emeu. The following very desirable sets

are found in this collection: Black Skimmer 1-4, Shoveler 1-8, Pintail 1 8. Wood
Ibis 1-4, Florida Bob vvhite 1 14 R^^d-shouldered Hawk 1-3, American Osprey 1-3,

Florida Burrowing Owl 1 8 Yellow-bellied Saosucker 1-5, White-crowned Spar-
row 1 3, Tree Swailow 1-6, Chickadee 1 6 and 33 others. Catalogue value $57.80.

I will send the collection prepaid for only $12i55*
BIRDS EGGS. SINGLES. A collection of one hundred and fifty (150) species.

Among others the following very desirable species are found in this collection:
Royal and Caspian Terns, Fulmar, Northern Eider, Wood Ibis, Short eared Owl,
Pileated Woodpecker, Vermilion Flycatcher, White-necked Raven, Rusty Black-
bird, Pigmy Nuthatch. Ostrich, Emeu and dozens of others Catalogue value
about $41 00. I will send entire collection prepaid for only $9i40,
FOSSIL COLLECTION A specially selected collection of Fossils for school

used to I sell at $100. One hundred (100) species and about 500 specimens ranging
in value from 5c. to $1 00 each A very select and verv valuable collection and is

largely composed of Fossil Corals, all carefully labeled and prepared, and well
worth'$100. My price $33.50 prepaid.

I have another collection similar to above put up to sell at $50 00. 100 speciea
and about 200 specimens which I will send prepaid for only $15a75i
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

tor 25c per 25 words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additions]
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Stilctly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It

denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 157 your subscription expires with this issue

160 " " •' •' Nov. " '

165 " " '• ' April '

170 " •' •• " Sept. "

WANTED :—Good egg cabinet in exchange
for same. Will give some fine sets collected by
myself in this locality. CHAS. W. BOWMAN,
Devirs Lake, No. Dak.

EXCHANGE:—Indian arrow heads and U.
S. copper cents for eggs in sets and data No
postal cards answered. DR. NEWTON, Union-
vllle. Conn.

FINE SKINS of Diamond Back Rattlers for
sale from 5 to 7 feet long. S2 to S4 each. A. M.
NICHOLSON, Orlando, Fla.

EXCELSIOR Printing Press, chase 4>^x7)^,

-with complete outfit, good as new, also 40 lbs.

of type, to exchange for bird and mammal
skins, eggs in sets or O. and O. books and pub-
lications. W. E. SNYDER, Beaver Dam, Wis.

HAVE 12C0 cigarette pictures, 3000 used Col-
umbian stamps, also eggs to exchange for
eggs in sets. FRED A. BLACK, 906 Osborn
St., Kalamazoo, Mich,

WANTED:—Jacob's 'Summer Birds of
Greene County. Penn." Will exchange a fine

set of 7 Belted Kingfisher's eggs with data. R.
F. MILLER, 3473 Amber St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR EXCHANGE:—A "B flat" cornet, Lyon
& Healey make. Value, $7. Want stones axes,
celts, pipes or relics not too common. C. H.
MAUCK. Appleton City, Mo.

I WANT a lot of common showy singles or
sets such as Murre. Grebe. Tern, Gull. Pelican,
Duck. Heron, Rail, Coot, Crow, Alligator, etc.
Also want a few showy small eggs, such as
Catbird, Bluebird. Grackle, etc. I have for ex-
change common Calif, sets. Send me your list.

W. H. HILLER. 147 W. 23d St,, Los Angeles,
Calit.

FOR EXCHANGE: 202 8-5 7 4, 387 1-2, 444 1-4,

488 4 6. 3-5, -156 1-5, 4.'i2 1-6, 519 1-4, 581, 3-5. 2-4. .598

1-3 613 3-5, 613 5-6 4 5. 652 1-4. 704 8-4, 756 1-4. 755
4-4, 761 4-4. A. D. WOLFF, 584 6th Ave., Lan-
singburg, N. Y.

LIVE ALLIGATORS from 18 in to 8ft. long,
50c to $15 each, boxed ; also two nice tame Grey
Foxes, $8 for the pair; four tame Wood Ibis,
$6 each. Cash with order. A. M. NICHOLSON,
Orlando, Fla.

EGGS for EXCHANGE :—In first class ori-
ginal sets for sets from other localities. Send
list and receive mine. J, S. APPLETON,
Simi, Ventura Co., Cal.

WILL PAY CASH for Albino specimens of
either birds or small mammals. Send full de-
scription and lowest cash price to J. E. GROS-
JEAN, Lima, O.

CHOICE Southern birds' eggs in full sets
with careful data to exchange for large singles
and sets. Sets of sea birds for sale very
cheap. M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St.,
Augusta, Ga.

ARE YOU a stamp collector? 100 varieties
of stamps for 15c ; 200 varieties, 50c ; 250 varie-
ties and an album 81.40, postcald. JOHN R.
PHILLIPS, 344 E. Court St., 'Jacksonville, 111.

SPLENDID Collection of 1.500 genuine U. S.
and foreign stamps in nice album to trade for
best offer in A No. 1 sets of eggs. Write me at
once. RANDOLPH BURNS, 1802 Clay Ave.,
Houston, Texas.

W ANTED !—SOOO J. T. Horseshoe or Drum-
mer Tags, in large or small lots. Can offer for
same 45c per hundred, eggs in sets, singles,
stamps, climbing irons, bicycle sundries, etc.

F, W. COLLINS. Box 431, Garden City, Kas.

PORTO RICAN CURIOS.—Starfish, Seafans,
Sea Urchins, Sea Beans, (brown, grey, and
small red). Shells, land and salt-water Crabs,
Lizards for alcoholics, natural sponges. In-

sects, Bird Skins, etc., to exchange for fine

sets—those with nests preferred. Enclose
stamp and state wants and list of eggs, or
make cash offer. B. S. BOWDIKH, Co. C, 11th

U. S. v., San Juan, Porto Rico.

fm^^^p^ ON otber pages we offer tbe biggest Bargains in
M|^HK^Books and Publications, relating to Ornitbology,
iPl^^^ Oology and Natural History, of tbe century. Inves-
tigate and be convinced.
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FOR EXCHANGE.—Many common Califor-
nia eggs to exchange lor same in other locali-
ties. Among them are fine series of 337b, 342,

360a, 339b, 373c, 375a, 430, 429, 431, 482, 487, 707a,
708 and the like. LEE CHAMBERS, Santa
Monica, Cal.

BOYS, purchase your Cyclometers of me. I
sell the National 10,000 mile $1.00 Register for
28 inch wheel, postpaid for 70 cents, latest Foot
Brake, 60c; also have a fine cooy of Studer's
Birds of North America, S45.00 edition, 119
large plates, containing an illustration of near-
ly every bird in North America, good as new,
for sale at $12.00 cash. Make me an offer. W.
J. WIRT. Naturalist, 295 Connecticut Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

INCOMPLETE sets of the following at two~
thirds Standard list prices for any A I sets not
common to this locality. 510, 768, 796, 408, 530a,
599, 767a, RfOa. 721b, 519.- Many good A 1 sets of
others more desirable. P. L. JONES, Beulah,
Colo.

200 Western Skins to exchange for Camera
or Photographic Supplies. Lists for stamp.
B. J. BRETHERTON, Newport, Oregon. A3t

TO EXCHANGE:—263 14, 393 1-3, 412 1-6,

444 2-3. 456 2-5 461 1-3, 467 1-4, 498 5-4, 507 1-4, 508
1-4, 529 3-5, 563 1-3, 598 2-3, 624 1-3, 659 2-4, 674 1-4,

683 1-5, 704 1-4, 705 1-4, 710 1-3, 755 1-4, 756 1-4, 766
1-4. Would like to trade for sets of Gulls,
Terns, Ralls or J lawks not in my collection.
L. S. HORTON, Gretna. N. Y,

Enclosed find remittance for renewal of sub-
scription to Oologist. It is the "only" mag-
azine as a medium of exchange. One ad. has
brought me as many as 70 letters from all parts
of the U. S. and also quite a number from
Canada. Have secured many new sets for my
collection, L. Ernest JVlarceau, Dubuque, la.

FOUR WOOD IBIS, f6 each; two foxes, 84,
each ; one white mockingbird, $15. worth 825;
one anhinga, 83.50. These birds are all tame
and raised from young ones, also foxes. A. M.
NICHOLSON, Orlando, Fla.

WANTED:—Sets or eggs Containing abnor-
mal specimens, such as runts, monstrosities,
curiously shaped, abnormally marked or un-
marked and albinos. Send a description of
what you have. Will give from 1% to 3 times
catalogue rate in exchange, according to ab-
normal characteristics, or will give a reason-
able cash price. J. WARREN JACOBS, Way-
nesburg. Pa.

BIRD aud Mammal skins, sets of 316, 705 and
511 to exchange for other skins and sets or lor
copies of Recreation, Auk. 0. and 0. and other
Natural History publications. W. E. SNY-
DER, Beaver Dam, Wis.

SHOT Guns, Winchester, 32 repeater Revolv-
ers, Birds Eggs, Watches, Spy Glass for Coues'
Key, Davie's Nests and Eggs, latest editions.
Books, papers, coins, stamps, eggs for eggs.
C. B. VANDERCOOK, Odin. Ills.

GOLDEN Eagle, }i. and other A 1 sets for
sale cheap. Common sets and skins from here
for exchange, for commoa sets with exper-
ienced collectors. DONALD A. COHEN, Ala-
meda, Calif.

NOTICE.—Thousands if eg^s for exchange
or sale in sets or singles, wanted, like your
list of Exchanges or wants at once. Corres-
pondence solicited. Address, HARRY R.
CALDWELL, Johnson City, Tennessee.

WANTED—AGENTS.—Fish Scale Jewelry;
elegant, artistic and durable; sample pin, 50c.
Write for terms and price list. E. A. CATH-
CART, Upper Alton, 111.

LATTIN'S '-Standard Catalogue of N. A.
Birds Eggs"—used by ornithologists the world
over, 72 pages, 10 cts per copy, 3 for 25 cts.
FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

THE J\riD10L0GIST:—-'Ija.ttin" can furnish
back Nos. and volumes as offered in January
Oologist.

TO EXCHANGE:—Mounted Birds, Birds'
skins and stamps for eggs, skins and stamps.
F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Ore,

,
Mch6t

WANTED.--Collectors in the United States
and Canada to collect and prepare for me birds
eggs in large or small quantities. Instruments
and data blanks supplied Liberal terms of-
fered. DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene
St., Augusta, Ga. M3t

WANTED.—To exchange j swelry direct from
manufactory for Columbian, and other United
States stamps and coins. A. F. RICE, WoUas-
ton, Mass. 157

PUBLICATIONS WANTED.
I want back numbers of the following pub-

lications and name the price which I will allow
for same payable as designated below.

The Oologist: I will give 50cts each for
the issues of July-Aug , 1886; Jan. -Feb., 1887 (or
Dec, 1886 with same attached); June-Sept.,
1887; June, 1888; Aug. Sept , 1888, April, 1889.

25CTS. EACH for March, 1893; March, 1897;
May. 1897,

lOCTS. EACH for May, 1896; Oct., 1897; Dec,
1897; Jan., 1898 and 5CTS each for April, 1899.
None others wanted.
TheOsprey: 81.00 each for Oct. and Dec,

1896. 50CT9. EACH for Nov., 1896; Feb., 189T.

25CTS. EACH for Sept., 1896; Sept., 1897; Nov.,
1897; Jan., 1898. lOCTS each for all other is-
sues.

The Nidiologist: $1.00 each for Oct., 1893;
Feb., 1894: 50ctseach for Sept,, 1893; Nov., 1893;
Dec, 1893; Jan., 1«94. 25cTS each for June-
July, 1894. lOCTS. bach for April, 1894 ; Sept.

,

1895; Oct., 1895. None others wanted.
The Auk: 50cts each for copies of any is-

sue.

Iowa Ornithologist, Bulletin of the
Michigan Ornithological Club, Bulletin
OF THE Cooper ornithological Clur. Bird
Lore. Will allow lOcts each for any issue.

1 also want copies of all amateur or minor
publications devoted to Ornithology and Ool-
ogy, published prior to 1895. Send list of what
you have for my prices.

I will take any of the above in any quantity
at prices quoted payable in "Bird Pictures" at
5c each net, or in anv of the publications listed
in;my "82.75 for $1.00''premium offer Nos.lto 118,

inclusive, at prices quoted, or any of the Birds
Eggs, Bird Skins. Shells, Sea Curios, Fossils,
Minerals, Miscellaneous and Instruments
mentioned in same.
Exceptions:—The following are not includ-

ed in this offer : F.ggs of Ostrich and Emeu,
6-32 Egg Drill and Scalpel.

Only clean, co?nplete and uiitorn publications
accepted. Correspondence needless, send along
what you have and state wants.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.
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Marine Curios and Shells.

I make a specialty in collecting, pre-
paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as
well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

Marine Shells and Curios.
I am now in a position to furnish in quantity

all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

SHELLiS, etc. The White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all Its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

MINERALS

PHOTOGRAPHIC.—The celebrated Cyclone
Cameras are being used by amateurs and pro-
fessionals all over the civilized world. The
most compact and least complicated of any in
the market. A child can operate them. Plain
and complete instructions go with each cam-
era. Size of pictures 214x2^4 up to 5x7. Price
$3.50 up. Nothing on earth will give you or a
friend to whom presented more pleasure than
one of these Cameras. Write for illustrated
Catalogue with full descriptions, prices, etc.
MARSH M'F'G CO.. 542 W. Lake St., Chicago.

NOTICE
All Exchange Extraordi-

nary offer in the June-July

OOLOGIST are extended

to December i, i8gg.

ERNEST H. SHORT,

ALBION, N. Y.

Canada's Great Agricultural and

Industrial Exposition, at Toronto,

August 28th-Scptcmber 9th.

"Lattin" rather unexpectedly finds himself with the Shell Conces-

sion at this greatest of America's Exhibitions on his hands, and is now
rustling day and night to "git thar." In case you should visit this great

Fair you will find "Lattin" in all his glory—First Floor, Main Building,

near main entrance—behind a pyramid of the most magnificent Conch

Shells you ever beheld, upon which a lightning penman—Lattin—will

be scrolling "To my Dearest Rachael, from your loving and true John

—

Toronto Exposition, i8gg," etc., etc.

In case you have an aching desire to try something similar at lesser

of Canada's Great, Great Fairs, Lattin can undoubtedly accommodate

you at the close of the Exposition, as he will have a two or three thous-

and dollar stock with him and expects to have some left to wholesale at

low prices to dealers or friends and patrons "over the line."
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THRBRBX
IN EVERYTHING IS

We have the BEST at lowest prices.

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF

Birds Eggs or Skins,

Egg Collecting Outfits,

Taxidermists' Material,

or any kind of Naturalists' Supplies.

Send Stamp for Catalogue. Mention Museum.

CHAS. K. REED,
75 Thomas St., WORCESTER, MASS.
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Correspondence and Items of Interest to the
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription fiOc per annum
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates include payment of postage.

Each subscriber Is given a card good for a
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WTCKCl' «T TM I'OST 0»F1CI AT t «a *^oOHo<A.^>i» I

Owing to an uausual amount of bus-

iness during the past montti— both mail

and at Chautauqua—and our unexpect-

ed Toronto exhibit we have found it

necessary to omit the "Index Ornithol-

ogicus" and notice and reviews of new

books intended for this issue— until

next month. All copy intended for

September 0()LOGIst must be in not

later than the 15th prox—and for the

October issue by October Ist, sharp.

From Porto Rico-An Old Friend in a
New Place.

The tropical sun rose clear and bright

and intensely warm on the morning of

the 27th of March, and a comrade and
myself making our preparations for a
days outing walked down through the

city of San Juan and engaging a sail-

boat for twenty centavos to take us
across the bay we were soon ou the

waters gleaming in the suu and rippling
in the refreshing breeze coming in off

the ocean.

Off to our right the sun gleamed on
the silvery plumage of numerous Terns
darting in many a maze of graceful
geometrical figures through the air,

and every now and then the less grace-
ful form of a Pelican smote the water
heavily and almost disappearing after

a struggle rising with a few labored
flaps of his long wings he gulped his

shinning, scaly treasure into his capa-
cious pouch and continued his hunt.
After a delightful little sail we were

ashore at Catania and proceeded along
a road bordered for a mile or more on
either side with marshes and swamps.
Of the nature of these swamps one can
hardly gain an idea without seeing
them.

In large part they are thickly grown
with bush which grows with many
arched stalks at bottom, uniting in one
above.

Shallow water and bottomless mud
form the lower strata of these swamps.
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And this mud—I never saw anything to

compare to it in the States. It is a

grayish-black and if one has the idea

that it is not sticky just let him wade in.

When I shot a King Rail and made a

plunge for it clear to the top of my leg-

gins I found it was sticky. After con-

siderable effort on my own part I

gave a native boy ten cents to

wash that mud out of those leggins.

These swamps besides being the

haunt of many Rails are the homes of

innumerable Little Blue Herons. In

these low bushes they doubtless nest in

perfect security from the depredations

of man.
At any rate I think it will be some-

time before any enterprising collector

investigates their haunts.

Our destination, however, was the

hills back of these swamps and these

once reached my companion fell out.

He announced his intention of sitting

in the shade while I explored. Back
here, shut off from the sea breeze the

heat was almost stifling.

These hills rise very abruptly in

places perpendicular walls of rock.

Filling every bit of soil, seizing upon
every crack and cranny in the rock in

endless form and variety the tropical

vegetation opposes an opposi tionto the

passage of so large a creature as a man
that IS almost as unyielding as the

rock itself, but to smaller creatures it

offers a haven of retreat which they are

not slow to appreciate.

Here the babel of avian music taxed

the ear to identify the individual note,

while bird forms constantly new to the

collector from the States challenged the

admiration.

Two-thirds of the way up the tor-

tuous hillside climb, while I rested be-

low a wall of rock in the now half-fol-

iage concealed rifle pits that but a few

months before were intended to pour

forth a fire of destruction into the

American troops, I heard a familiar

bird voice and there above me soared

the old familiar form of the Red-tailed

Hawk and from close by his mate soon

joined him. I was rather surprised at

meetmg this old friend here.

Their cries indicated a home close at

hand and walking a few steps further

sure enough there it was, the typical

nest of the Red-tail, fifty feet from the

ground on the fork of a large branch,

the tree standing on the steep hillside

overgrown with vines and the peculiar

parasitical growth so common here.

Notwithstanding the diflBculty—not

to say danger—of undertaking to reach

the nest, the thought of so desirable a

trophy as a set of eggs of this bird ob-

tained here was not to be put down so

grasping the vines and consigning my-
self to the care of Providence I battled

— finally successfully—with the thorns

and obstacles. Reached at last, alas!

while newly finished no feggs greeted

my anxfous gaze.

The nest in every respect resembled

a typical nest of these birds in the

States.

Reluctantly and with diflBculty I re-

traced my way to the ground and de-

termined to pay this home a second vis-

it later. I came away. Unfortunately

military duties prevented till too late.

Later I met a young gentleman Buteo

borealis seated on a wheelbarrow in

front of a shop in the city and I at once

took a snap-shot as an "illustration" to

this unsatisfactory account of an un-

satisfactory encounter with an old

friend in a new place.

B S. BOWDISH,
San Juan, Porto Rico.

July 26, 1899.

From the Philippines.

My Dear Sir:—I wrote you last De-

cember and asked you to stop sending

OoLOGisT, until further notice, as my
regiment had been ordered to the Phil-

ippines and I did not know what my
address would be.
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I miss your little magazine awfully

and must have it. For the last three

months I have been chasing natives all

over Luzon Island and havn't had a

chance to read anything, but we are

now resting and are liable to remain

pretty quiet, until after rainy season

anyhow.
These Islands are a paradise for

birds, but on account of the treacherous

natives a man in uniform cannot go far

from his quarters to make investiga-

tions in any line, although I have loc-

ated a good many very rich fields In

my wanderings 1 have observed many
small birds, with a wonderfully bright

plumage, also a species of Eagle which

is very common and five species of

Hawks. A few days ago we took a

town near the border of a river about

forty miles north of Manila. This riv-

er is fringed with a heavy marsh on
either side, swarming with ducks and
other water fowl, while here I saw a

native coming out of the marsh with a

big basket full of duck's eggs. He
claimed they commanded big prices in

the markets of Manila. These eggs

were about the size of our Mallai'ds.

Well, after the war is over I expect

to investigate all these joints and will

report some to your paper.

It will be very hard for me to work
in this country as I have no idea what
to expect here and am at a loss t» know
how to identify my specimens. Do you
know of any book giving information

on birds of this land? If you do. any
information on same would certainly

be appreciated.

I helped to go through some Filipino

government buildings in a town we
took a few weeks ago and found quite

an extensive collection of shells and an-

other of birds' eggs, also some large

volumes (in Spanish) on the natural his-

tory of this island. This shows that

somebody has been interested.

You can address me Manila. I am
liable to be a hundred miles from there,

but as the army headquarters is there,

mail received is sent to the proper

places.

Please send me the Oologist up to

date, beginning with January issue

Frank B. Eastman,
San Ff'rdinanda. Philippine Islands.

May 30, 1899.

Unanswered Qnestions-

Although our advanced ornithologists

have satisfactorly explained many of

the curious habits of our birds, by their

patient researches during the past few
years; there still remain many unan-
swered questions concerning the com-
mon traits of various species.

Can any one advance a good reason

for the Ked-tail's invariable habit of

placing a small spray of green hemlock
or other green vegetation in their nest

or what charm a piece of snake skin

has to the Great-crested Flycather?

How, also, are we positively to know
what constitutes a set of Cowbirds
eggs? In regard to this I wish to state

an experience I had this season. On
May I4th while following the course of

a small stream I discovered two nests

of the Phojbe about an eighth of a mile

apart. The first contained four eggs
of the Phoebe and three of Cowbirds.
T he second, four of Phoebe and four of

Cowbirds. I took the seven eggs of the

Cowbirds and compared them. Four
were lightly marked, of small size and
could not be told apart; the other three

were heavily spotted with very fine

dots and specks, were much larger and
these also had no variations to each
other. One nest contained two of each
coloration, the other having but one of

the darker colored eggs. The question

is did two Cowbirds lay the seven eggs,

visiting first one and then the other

nest? Have I two sets of Cowbirds

—

one of three and one of four eggs?

Who can tell?

Besides the everyday unexplained oc-
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cuVrences in bird life, we now and then

in our rambles come across something

unusual that we would like very much
to have explained. 'I'h«^ following for

example: A willow tree in a swamp
was the chosen place for a Green Heron

to build its nest this season. Some
twelve feet above the ground the tree

crotched, forming two limbs, both of

which had been broken but had not

fallen; the outer branches having

caught in other trees, leaving the brok-

en limbs in a horizontal position. One
was broken some two feet above the

other. On the lower limb I found the

nest, containing two young and an in-

cubated egg. Two feet abov« on the

other limb was another egg, kept in

place only by the splintering of the

broken part. The egg was fresh but

somewhat faded from exposure to the

weather. Some one explain how the

egg came to be in this position! Did

the nesting bird, or some other, deposit

it there? If a bird—why? This marsh

was hai"dly a place for squirrels—be-

sides an animal would hardly have left

it there unbroken.

On a rather cold day last February I

was attracted by the actions of a Red-

bellied Woodpecker. He was contin-

ually visiting an old dead stub, seizing

something in his bill, and then tiying to

a slender dead sapling he would deposit

his burden in sooae slight crevice or

hollow. After watching him make
numerous trips, 1 determined to tin d

out what it WHS he was so industriously

moving. Knowing that iho articles

could be easily dislodged, for he placed

his load wherever a resting place could

be found in the rough trunk of the sap-

ling, I walked over and gave the tree a

vigorous kick Down came a shower

of butternuts. Now can some one tell

me what earthly use this bird could

have for these nuts—every one of which

had been opened and the kernels re-

moved by squirrels? Not a sound nut

in the whole. I thought of worms be-

ing in the shells, but they could have

been as easily removed in the big tree

from whence the bird brought them.

I might also ask why it was that a "cun-

ning" Crow should choose to build its

nest, and deposit five eggs, on a scantly

wooded hillside aud in a tree not two
feet from a path where both men and
cattle pass. A large woods being less

than an eighth of a mile distant.

After all I believe that we love the

birds more because we understand their

taste so little. Our interest in them
would be much less if we could explain

all their actions, know all their secrets

and read all their thoughts.

E. A. DOOLITTLE,
Painesville. Ohio.

The Pacific Horned Owl.

Bubo virginianus pacificus, (Cassin).

It was my good fortune in my collect-

ing I'ambles of this year to "stumble

upon" three nests of this species, all on

cliffs and, strange to relate, all contain-

ing eggs. The female bird was shot in

one instance and well seen in the other

two. I have found several empty nests

that I think belonged to this species-

one contained a thriving family of three

Western Red-tails on June 10th. With-

out exception the nests were without

lining and all bore evidence of 'age. In

one the eggs were laid on a slight plat-

form of twigs, a slight "fence" being

built around them to prevent their roll-

ing off, while in the others the bare

ground of the shelf formed the floor of

the nest and a substantial rim made of

large twigs and feathers surrounded

the set. The birds did not flush read-

ily nor did they return to the nest until

I had gone out of their sight. All of

the nests were in easily accessible

places, while a pair of American Ravens

(
Vorvtis corax sinuatns) chose the most

precipitious face of the triangular cliff

on which one of the owl's nests was
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found. Hero in security thoy raised six

young, wliile the poor owls paid for

their lack of foresight by the loss of a

fine set of three eggs

One afternoon in May. my note book

says it was the 24th, I lay among some
Bage brush and greasewood on tiio edge

of a dirt" watching some sparrows (either

(Spizdla (Urigularix or Arnphispiza bil-

inaitc) that were feeding near by. My
only weapon was a pea shooter or sling

shot, but my strong point is patience,

so I had groat hopes of ultimately get-

ting one for examination. In one of

my carefully calculated movements I

slid back too far, and suddenly found

myself going over the edge of the cliff.

I went down perhaps eight foot and "lit"

on a shelf about two feet wide and ten

feet long. Just as I took a step for-

ward along this ledge a huge brownish-

gray owl rose and sailing slowly across

the canon lit on a dead oak limb. Here

the other l)ird soon joined the one and

I had a Hue view of a pair of the rarest

of our owls.

At this juncture I "bethought me" of

eggs and soon found the nest in a little

niche or cave in the cliff. This hole

was some 18 inches square and fifteen

high, while the lloor was Hush with the

surface of the ledge. It hail evidently

been the resting place of some boulder

in times past; now, however, it held

nothing but a few bones, two or three

skulls of some rodents, (probably gop-

hers) and a few twigs and bits of bark.

Upon or rather among this debris the

two pure white eggs were laid. Incu-

bation was of course far advanced, but

I succeeded in saving the set with small

holes. So much for patience and plenty

of water. I tried pancreatin, mercuric

chloride and caustic potash to no avail.

The eggs are now in my collection and

measure 2.12x1.75, 2.18x1.75 inches. A
friend of mine considei's these rather
small for this species, so it might have
been a second set. The small number
of eggs would also seem to indicate

this.

SuHice it to say for the other two sets

consisting of two and three eggs and
taken on May 25th anti 20th rospecUively

that they came from more open nests;

that is better and more strongly built of

twigs, leaves, ('orn stalks, etc., etc.. and
placed on smaller antl more inaccessible

ledges. In all three cases the eggs were
more or less nest stained and all nests

contained bones and fur with now and
then a feather from some other bird,

probably quail or doves. Both of these

latter sets wore saved only to meet a
violent death at the hands of an over-

enthusiastic "young oologist." As long
as he confines his depredations to ray

"scrap box" I do not care, but when it

comes to playing ball with the eggs of

Ilubo viryiniduua parijiims—that don't

go.

The birds themselves are not at all

scarce and may bo heard "hooting" in

almost any dark canon during the

breeding season. And there is another

point— all three of my dates :ire very

late for any sane owl to be housekeep-

ing. Of course the eggs of all three sets

were heavily incubated, but even at

that they must have been laid not far

from the tenth or twolfth of the month.
Il nuiy yet be proven that our owls at

least nest in July. Still this has been a

year of late dates—with me at any rate.

1 took sets of Bullock's Oriole on July
1st. incubation slight; and on July 28,

'i)l>, two boys brought me a set of six

Virginia Rails varying in incubation

from slight to advanced, and a set of

California Cuckoos, consisting of two
perfectly fresh eggs. These were taken

on the Monday previous, making the

date July 17th. To-day, August 2d, I

took two sets of Costa's Hummingbird,
one fresh the other slightly incubated.

But I have turned from my owl story.

Only this morning my two foxhounds,

"El Colonel" and "Don Juan," while

baying through a grove of live oaks

Hushed a pair of old birds and three

young. The day was cloudv and they
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seemed to have no difficulty in flying

about in tiie open air.

Yecolote gkaude,

[H. H. D.] Fullerton, Cal.

My First Trip in '99.

How the singing of the birds makes

the hot blood surge through the veins of

the school boy egg crank! Well do I

remember when I was only a high

school lad how I used to look forward

to those spring Saturday mornings

when I could escape the hardships of

school hours and flee to the woods,

wander up the deep brook-bottomed

gullies that pierce the bluffs at right

angles to the river valley, gaze with

wistful eye at the Red-tails—Hen Hawks
they were then—as they sat secure from

all my youthful spoliation on their

nests, high up in the dead forks of some
mammoth hard maple or black walnut,

which more fortunate than its fellows,

had escaped the early squatter's axe.

Then I would pass on to the broader

ravines borderiug the green rolling

prairie where the Red-shouldered and

Cooper Hawks loved to sit on the dead

limb of some tree on the very margin

of the woods, and preen their feathers

in the sunlight or dash after some chip-

munk or mouse which had left his nest

to drink the clear water just where it

bubbled out of the gravel bank. Far

over head the dark colored Turkey Buz-

zard would sail on motionless wing in

wide circles, looking for some winter-

killed sheep, or Mr. Kinghsher would
trumpet forth to tell his lady that he

was having good fishing.

I never was much of an egg collector

even in these early days. I would far

rather lie under the trees and watch the

Red-tails feed their young or hide in

some gooseberry thicket, and by imi-

tating the distress note of a young bird,

call the Catbirds and Wood Thrushes

around me, than go back laden with a

basket full of eggs. Yet those days

were rich in the treasures they yielded^

Cowbirds' eggs by the tens—why not?

Cowbirds laid in other birds' nests.

Kingbirds' eggs by twenties—why not?

They used to fight other birds. Black-

birds' eggs by the hundred—for they

stole corn.

But those days have long since passed

away. All my old school-mates have

long since given up their interest in

birds' eggs, and have turned to the

sterner realities of business life, doubt-

less the tearing of so many pairs of new
knee trousers could not be compensated

by the meagre return of a day or two in

the woods. I, too, have less time to

roam the woods than I used to, but I

still love, on a bright Sunday afternoon

to go out into the groves—for the big

timber has been all cut away—and watch
the Vireos climb along the branches of

the trees and hunt for insects or watch
Mrs. Wood Pewee and her family on the

dead twig of some moss-grown oak

limb.

In those olden days I seldom wander-

ed far from town—two or three miles

down the river or along the creek was
as far as 1 dared think of going. A
half day in the sloughs was a rarity sel-

dom enjoyed and therefore much ap-

preciated. But now times have changed

and what time I can get for egging 1

spend in the sloughs.

To the uninitiated the idea of slough

wading is far from pleasant. To think

of plodding through rushes and wild

rice, taller than one's head, for a half

day at a time, stumbling over bogs and
falling into muskrat runs, laboring

through great bogs of dead and decay-

ing vegetation which make one's legs

itch for days; now dry shod over a bed
of moss-grown rocks on a small island

and now up to one's arm pits in dark
oozy water—there is not much pleasure

in all that. Some of these difficulties

may be avoided in the larger sloughs

by using a boat or in the smaller ponds
by wearing wading boots, but the only
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way for the real enthusiastic bird lover

is to don an old pair of trousers and
shoes, sling an old satchel full of cotton

batting, a drill and something to eat

over his shoulder and bid good bye to

dry land and start in. You will get

use to it after a while, and the posses-

sion of treasures which could never be
even seen from a boat will amply repay
all the itches and aches and bodily dis-

comforts you had in getting them.

It was with a glad heart that I bade
good bye to my friends at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota the evening of the

twenty-fifth of May. 1899, after we had
taken our last examination, and—as we
hoped— passpd into the ranks of the

senior class. Pleasant as my university

life had been, I yearned for the wooded
bluffs and the grassy sloughs of my own
home, and it was with light heart that I

boarded the train the next morning.

Something over three hundred univer-

sity students left Minneapolis on that

train, but when it stopped for the night

at Jackson they were all gone. My
brother met me at the depot and soon

told me what plans had been laid for

the morrow.
We were up at daylight the following

morning and at five o'clock I carefully

packed away my gun, Pony Premo No.

6, 4x5 camera, and collecting outfit, not

forgetting an ample lunch and wading
garments, in the double carriage that

was waiting for us, drove to a friend's,

and then we were off. There were four

of us,—my brother, who prefers dry

land to wading sloughs, my friend who
was also my wading companion, and
the driver, besides myself. Forty-five

minutes brought us to our destination,

a slough with grassy edges and several

acres of open water in the center, but

mostly covered with a dense growth of

wild rice and now and then thick patch-

es of rushes.

The weather was fine and we were

out to enjoy ourselves. The two of us

soon donned our wading garments and

began our search for eggs, while my
brother and the driver put out the

horses and prepared for their more
comfortable pastime—fishing on the
river. But we will not follow them
farther. Suflfice it to say that they had
fair luck, caught a nice string of pike
and bass, and got dinner ready for us
all.

This slough, a mile or so wide by
four or five long, is divided by two con-
strictions into three nearly equal bod-
ies, connected by narrow passages of

clear running water. As we approach-
ed the first body whole flocks of ducks
flew up from the ponds along the edges,

Blue-winged Teal, Shovellers, Mallards,

Pintails and Gadwells, but I was much
surprised to see that they were mostly
in pairs, for at this time of year—May
twenty-seventh—it is unusual to see fe-

male ducks far away from their nests.

But it was not long before we found the

answer. This spring the sloughs were
early filled by the melting of the unus-
ual amount of snow, then the ducks
came, and finding conditions so favor-

able large numbers of them tarried

with us and began to nest. They made
their nests, as they neariy always do
here, just in the edge of last year's

mowing, but this spring was far rainier

than usual, the water in the sloughs
rose rapidly and covered the nests,

spoiled the eggs, and as a result hun-
dreds of ducks are seen in the sloughs
along the road, but they are all in pairs,

very few are nesting. During the

course of the day we found the nests of

two Teals', one Mallard's, one Shovell-

er's and one Redhead's nests under
water.

As we waded along the grassy edge
of the slough where the water was
about a foot deep, I was agreeably sur-

prised to flush several pair of Wilson's

Pholarope. It was a pleasure to see

the little fellows run along the shore up
to their bellies in water, or swim from
bog to bog looking for mud worms. I
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saw one probe into the mud and bring

up a small white worm,—too dainty to

swallow it dirty he shook it around in

the water until he had it washed clean,

and then he ate it at a single swallow.

There were lots of snail shells lying

around, but I did not see the Phalaropes

eat any snails. We looked for nests but

could find none, and as the birds were
seen mostly in pairs, they had probably

not begun to nest.

Then we walked along the shore till

we came to a long mud flat. Here there

were a dozen or more Lesser Yellow-

legs. Can any one tell me about the

Yellowlegs? They come here in the

spring, and during April and the first

half of May are abundant, then they

gradually disappear until by June first

very few are to be seen; then about the

twentieth of June they begin to reap-

pear, and from the tenth of July until

fall are abundant. Where are they

from June first to June twentieth?

Were these specimens I saw May twenty-

seventh males or females? I meant to

shoot some of them, but when I return-

ed toward noon they had gone. I

would like very much to know where

they go. I have never found a nest nor

have I heard of a nest found in southern

Minnesota.

As we walked through the slough

grass we flushed many Rails from their

nests The Soras were abundant, but

at this time their nests contained only

two or three eggs and so we did not dis-

turb them. We found two nests of Vir-

ginia Rails, one had two eggs and the

other six. I took the set of six. A
King Rail was flushed from an unfin-

ished nest in the water fully two feet

deep. I have seen several nests of King

Rail, but this is the first one I had seen

in more than six inches of water, or in

a large slough. Here they usually nest

on the very edge of a small grassy pond

in a hay meadow. What has been your

experience with the King Rail?

After we had walked along the edge

of the slough for a mile or more and
had found no nests of any value—we
were looking for ducks' nests, but did

not find them —we determined to go in-

to deeper water. Accordingly we left

the grass and waded among the wild

rice. Coots' nests were the first thing

we found—hundreds of. them we saw
that day; some of the nests were just

begun, still fresh and green, not even

anchored to the rushes or wild rice,

while others contained as many as sev-

enteen eggs, and many were hatching.

One nest was way out in open water.

We could see it from a long way off.

The black Mud-hen sat on it until we
were within fifteen feet of her, then she

slid off into the water and circled around

us while we examined her nest. All

around the edges of the nest platform
were little red-billed, reddish-quilled,
porcupine-looking fellows that would
swim and dive as if they were playing
hide-and-seek in the water, while the
oldest of them could not have been over
two or three days' old. In the nest
were two little red fellows; one half a
day old or so ran and hid in the loose
rushes which formed the rim of the
nest, the other, just out of the shell,

kicked and squirmed around as if he
knew something was wrong. In the
same nests were half hatched and al-

most fresh eggs. After I had looked at

the nestful of valuables I drew back a
few steps and sank into the water with
only my nose and eyes out. Mrs. Coot
was calling and circling around, but
soon became accustomed to me thus
hidden and came back to the nest. She
began to cluck much like a domestic
hen and pretty quick her young ones
clambered up the side of the nest
and perched about on top of the
platform, and great big fellows ten
days' or a week old swam up close to

the nest. Then I stood up and they all

disappeared like a flash. We did not
take any Coots' egas that day, but I felt

amply repaid for the time I spent in

watching that Coot's nest The only
regret I had was that I couldn't take a
picture of the old Coot on her nest and
the various sized young ones around
her.

Concluded next month.

J. C. Knox,
Jackson, Minn.
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IMPORTANT!
I can still furnish many or most items offered on last 16 pages of June-July

OoLOGiST. The '$2.75 for $1 00" Prprainm Offers hold good until Jan. 1. 1900.

Under "Books FOR Natl'uali >i'> I t I -.;.. luiViish nearly everything except
the ones under "Ornithology and Oology," under this heading it is advisable to
send list of Wants, first.

"Mounted Birds" have all been sold—the few mammals in 2d column of this
page adv will be closed out at a Bargain to someone.
"Bird Pictures'' we carry regular and prices and offer holds good until Jan-

uary, 1900 and undoub*^edlv throughout that year.
"Special Bargains in Shells, Eggs, Fossils, &c. we can still furnish as fol-

lows:

MITRID.S. Sixty-eight (68) species, 95 specimens. The following species are
found in this collection. Papalis, cardinalis, fissurata, scabrinscula, dactylus,
nitens and 62 others. List value $16.65. My price prepaid only 5^5.55.
VOLUTA.—Twenty (20) species, 25 specimens, containing virelens, harpa, Tior-

nis, cummingii and 16 others. List value $28.20. My price only $9.40 prepaid.

OLIVIDuE.—Fifty-eight (58) species, 72 specimens comprising maura, julietta,

magnijica, porphyria, guttata, cummingii, ebtirnea, duclosiana and 50 others. Reg-
ular price $10.85. My price $3.90 prepaid.

CONlD.aE.—Seventy-nine (79) species, 85 specimens. Coccineus (worth $5.00
net) tulipa, bandanus, obesus, clavus, nussatella, luzonicus, princeps and 71 others
are in this collection. Regular price $37.00. My price only $14.00 prepaid or
without coccineus will sell for $9.3 5 prepaid.

CYPRiEIDJi].—Forty-five (45) species, 55 specimens. Specimens of note are
cinerea, scurra, matiriiiana, coloba and 41 others. Regular price $11.75. My price
only $3.95 prepaid.

UNIONIDiE.—One hundred and thirty-four (134) species (American) 450 speci-
mens. All fresh live specimens. Worth at regular prices fully $100. Will send
the entire collection prepaid for only $28.40.

RARE OLD SILVER COINS of Great Britain.—A collection of 50 pieces from
the reign of Henry II (1154) to that of Victoria. The collection contains coins
minted during the reigns of twenty-two (22) ot Great Britain's monarchs. The
collection lists about $55.00, will sell as a whole for $22.50 prepaid.

CONTINENTAL CURRENCY of Massachusetts and New Jersey of 1765-80 from
$1 to $20. Nine pieces listing at $1.00 each. Will sell the lot at $3.00 prepaid.

BIRDS EGGS SPECIALS.—No. 2. A set of 1-3 Wilson's Warblers with
nest. Another Maine set with complete data. Only one or two more eggs in this

rare set would make it go quick at $5.00, but the set is as it is and it's yours pre-
paid for only $1.85. No. 3 is an egg of the Whooping Crane with sort of an
abnormal twisted tip It was collected in Iowa and ought to be worth $5.00, will
sell, however, for $2.85 prepaid.

BIRDS EGGS. SETS. This collection contains sets of forty-five (45) species
and singles of Alligator, Ostrich and Emeu. The following very desirable sets

are found in this collection: Black Skimmer 1-4, Shoveler 1-8, Pintail 1-8. Wood
Ibis 1-4, Florida Bob-white 1-14, Red-shouldered Hawk 1-3, Florida Burrowing
Owl 1-8. White-crowned Sparrow 1 3, Tree Swallow 1-6, Chickadee 1-6, White-
faced Glossy Ibis 1-4. American Avocet 1-4 and 33 others. Catalogue value $57.80.

I will send the collection prepaid for only $12.55i
BIRDS EGGS. SINGLES. A collection of one hundred and fifty (150) species.

Among others the following very desirable species are found in this collection:
Royal and Caspian Terns, Fulmar, Northern Eider. Wood Ibis, Short-eared Owl,
Pileated Woodpecker, Vermilion Flycatcher, White-necked Raven, Rusty Black-
bird, Pigmy Nuthatch, Ostrich, Emeu and dozens of others. Catalogue value
about $41 00. I will send entire collection prepaid for only $9.40,
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FOSSIL COLLECTION. A specially selected collection of Fossils for school
used to I sell at $100. One hundred (100) species and about 500 specimens ranging
in value from 5c. to $1 00 each A very select and very valuable collection and is

largely composed of Fossil Corals, ail carefully labeled and prepared, and well
worth $100. My price $33.50 prepaid.

I have another collection similar to above put up to sell at $50 00, 100 species
and about 200 specimens which I will send prepaid for only $15.75.
CATALOGUES or rather itemized lists of the specimens contained in the Shell,

Egg, Fossil, Coin and Currency Collections ofiEered above will be
forwarded upon receipt of 10c per collection; this amount can be deducted from
purchase price of collection or will be refunded upon return of list.

EGGS 01 THE EMEU. Nothing attracts greater attention in the egg line than
the large dark green, nearly black pebbled egg with a lighter ground color of
this peculiar Australian bird. Every egg collection would have contained one of
these eggs and even the laity would have had them on their "wnat-nots" or
among their "bric-a-brac" had not the price—which has always been $2.50—been
a little too high. We now have a limited supply at only $1,20 each prepaid
(and according to our premium offer will include a year's subscription to the
OoLOGiST with exchange card, gratis, if you wish). This offer ought to close out
our Emeu eggs within the next ten days.

MOUND BUILDER'S RELICS. We have hundreds of ordinary arrow and
spear heads and a few of the more common pieces such as sinkers, drills, scrap-
ers. &c, but have very few of the rare and desirable ones. The following we offer
at about one-half regular prices: Pipe fiom Brant Co., Ont., a very choice speci-
men, $4a90| prepaid; another from same locality of a more common and unat-
tractive form, $1.60y prepaid; Slate Pendant from Waterloo Co., Ont., prepaid,
55cts; Hematite Celt from Van Buren Co., Ark., prepaid, only $1.20i Ordin-
ary Stone Axe from Cumberland Co., N. J., prepaid, $1.30. I also have the
contents of a cache from Rowan Co., N. C, consisting of about 400 unnotched
arrow or spearheads of uniform size and form, about 2i long, will sell as a whole
very reasonable.

NEPTUNE'S CUP or Vase Sponge, Paterion, from Tasmania. An odd and
curious specimen worth from $15 to $iO, and we have never offered this specimen
for less than $10 prepaid. It measures 24 in. high and the vase portion is 12 in.

in diam. It goes prepaid for only 37,60.
SPANISH CROSS inlaid with straw from an ancient church in Jemez, New

Hex. Curio dealers would ask $5.00 for it, but it's yours prepaid for $1.65.
ORIENTAL PIPE. A double holder (two bowls) for smoking two kinds of to-

bacco, inlaid with gold, amber mouth piece damaged. I paid $6.00 cash for it

and have been trying to sell it for $10 for the last six years. It now goes at

$4.30 prepaid.

AN EGYPTIAN IDOL, carved from stone or lava 1000 or more years ago, rep-
resents an elephant or some other animal, measures about 4x2i in. Secured by a
missionary acquaintance from a mummy pit in Egypt and guaranteed genuine.
Prepaid only ^3.15.
UNIQUE MINERALS.—Ordinary ones such as retail under $1.00 find ready

sale from our Chautauqua stores, but we have a few which we have more for
show and offer three of them as follows: No. 1. Native Copper, a beauty from
Lake Superior region, prepaid at $2.70, size 2x3 in. No. 2 is a specimen of
Quartz from Australia about 1^x3 in., showing 5 deposits of pure Gold, one of
which measures ixi in., prepaid at $4.80. No. 3 is a beautiful specimen of Fire
Opal from Australia 1^x2 in , attached to original rock, prepaid $4.60.
LARGE CORALS. 1 specimen of the Plate Brain Coral, Meandrina clivosa,

from Bahamas measuring 22 in. in long diameter (16 in. short) worth $10; one of
true Brain Coral, Meandrina cerebriformis, 11 in. diam. worth $5.00; one specimen
of Pineapple Coral, Perites astrceoides, 10 in. diam. worth $3.00, will send the three
specimens prepaid for onlv $8.60.

I Will Exchange:—Any of the Publications, Specimens, etc., offered on the
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three pages of our ' S^.T.j for $i.()0" ' Premium List" or possibly anything I have
in stock or offer for sale for ••snaps" in any line"; Natural History Books (ones re-

lating to Ornithology ami Onlogv in particular); Standard Medical Books publish-

ed since 1890; and anything of us-^ or value to an up-to-date Physician and Sur-
geon or tor A No. 1 sets—for rhu hitter we will allow from one-fourth to full rates

—depending of course upon the desirability of sets offered and what you can use
in return for the same Semi list of what you have and state explicity your wants,
and we will advise you Mt once our best exchange rate. You can then accept or
reject as you may see Ht.

Address FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, N. Y.

Lattin's Standard Catalogue ol North American Birds Eggs

Enlar^ieil (coatalun 7i iKiges) revisefl, corrected and brought up to date of going to prSHS—
March. 18W«. Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and additions. Also divided and subdivided
Into orders, sub order^j, families and .sub families. Single copy 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents.

Ifyou are interested in Photographs of Birds
y

their Nests and Eggs,

Send ten cents for a specimen copy of

BIRD-LaORR
(edited by frank m. chapman),

which contains the best illustrations of this kind ever published in America.

©l.OO A YEAR.
Address, BIRD-LORE, Englewood, N. J.

URGESTANDMoSTCOMPLETEBuCCYfACTORY on EaRTH WrITE FOR
Prices AND

Catalogue

Our Goods Are The Best
Our Price the Lowest

PaRRYMfC.(£'"'''^"''P''''=-,„<
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THE COOPER ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB
Has published three-fourths of the most interesting descriptions of the

nests and eggs of rare species of the West, which have been printed

during the past six years, including the Hermit Warbler, Western Ev-

ening Grosbeak, White-throated Swift, California Vulture, etc., etc.

It is now publishing

The Bulletin of the Cooper Ornithological Club.

A crisp and breezy i6 to 24 page bi-monthly bird journal, illustrated as

required. The articles are all from field workers and have a ring which
enthuses the live ornithologist. The only Bird Magazine devoted solely

to the Ornithology of the Great West.

Always out on time! You want it!

Subscription ^i a year. Sample copy, 20 cents. For sample, ad-

dress C. BARLOW, Editor-in-chief, Santa Clara, Cal. Subscriptions

to DONALD A. COHEN, Business Manager, Alameda, Cal.

Subscriptions may commence with No. i (January, 1899).

**You might as well be out of the Bird World altogether as go without
The Osprey. "

An Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Popular Ornithology.

ELLIOTT COUES and THEODORE GILL, Editors.

WALTER ADAMS JOHNSON, Associate Editor.

LOUIS AGASSIZ FUERTES, Art Editor.

The Osprey does not keep a poet, but it has an office cat who can

catch more birds than all the poets put together. If you don't believe

this, read The Osprey. If you want to buy, sell or exchange specimens,

advertise in The Osprey. If you want to keep in with other Bird Men,

subscribe for The Osprey. If you want to write about Birds, you can

do it in The Osprey, provided you know how to write. If you like a

beautifully printed and profusely illustrated magazine, all about Birds

you MUST have The Osprey.

TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Published i.v THE OSPREY COMPANY,
321-323 4)4 St., Washington, D. C.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements. "Wants,' "Excbanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

for 25c per ih words. Notices over 2,5 words, charged at the rate of one-halt cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 158 your subscription expires with this issue

160 " '• " •' Nov. " •'

165 " " • " April. 1900
170 " •' •• " Sept. "

SEA PANS, Sea Beans, Urchins, Corals, Sea-
fans. Shells, Sponges, etc. and fine native photo-
graphic views, for cash or choice sets and Or-
nithological Literature. B. S. BOWDISH, Co.
C. 11th U. S. I. San Juan, Porto Rico.

10 Varieties Sub-Carboniferous fossils from
S. W. Mo mines, lOc. Ten larger specimens
fossils and minerals. 25c postpaid. Will ex-
change. E. J. PALMER, Box 93, Webb City.
Mo.

LOOK HERE 1 $1.25 worth of Al sets for 100
J. T., Horseshoe or Ciowbar Tags. Same rate
for smaller amounts. 100 sets to select from.
A standing offer. F. W. COLLINS, Box 431,
Garden City, Kas.

TO EXCHANGE:—Eggs and stamps tor
same; 150 different U. S. stamps for eggs, 200
arrowheads, axes, ect for camera, shells or
sale. FRED JOHNSON, Box 53, Bolivar. Mo.

TO EXCHANGE:—For bird skins, a lot of
back numbers of Osprey, Oologist,Nidologist,
O. and O.. Popular Science and Natural Science
News. O. S. BIGGS, San Jose, 111.

TO EXCHANGE:—Nickle plated, finely fin-
ished. combination padlocks, (cash price .50c)

and stamps for books and volumes of maga-
zines on (Jrnithology or curios. Philip L.Qile,
12 Hillside Ave., Melrose, Mass.

FINE collection of rare stamps and album,
4x5 camera, Davie's Nest and Eggs to exchange
for eggs, mounted birds. Birds of Eastern
Penn. and N. J. and egg cabinet. CHAUNCEY
LAMBERT. Riverside, Burlington Co., N. J.

I WANT to exchange for sets of 3, 305, 339,
457, 490, 517, 611. 620 727 Collectors having full
sets of any of these please write. H. C. HIG-
GINS, Cincinnatus, N. Y.

EXCHANGE:— Sets of 127 1-2. 385 1-3, 710 1-3,

431 1-3 for U. S. and Foreign stamps. J. W.
RIFE, San Diego, Cal.

WANTED—Keelei's Evolution of Colors,
Newton's Dictionary Birds, Vols. 3 and 4; any
of Thoreaw's, Miller's, Burrough's or Bolles'
works, odd numbers Ornithological papers,
skins of Colaptes. Offer Davie's Taxidermy;
set 10 vols.. Americanized Encyclopedia Brit-
annica. '92; scientific papers, eggs, skins or
cash. Lists exchanged. P. L. BURNS, Ber-
rwyn, Penna.

10 Varieties choice Indian Relics, 2Ec; 100
Beauties Sea Shells, 30c; 10 var. large shells,
18c ; tomahawk, 30c. WM. P. ARNOLD, Peace-
dale, R. I.

FOR EXCHANGE:—No. 61-5. 51a 1-3, 191 2-5,

201 1-4, 212 1-7, 214 1-4 2-7 3-8, 333 1-5. 423 n-.5, 513
2-3, 529 1-5, 584 1-4 1-6. 608 1 3. 619 1-4, 622a 1-4. 725
1-7. FRANK H. BRYANT, care Old Dane
Printing Co., Madison, Wis.

EXCHANGP: or SALE:—No. 8V4 Columbia
Zither, with instructions; ebony finish, looks
new, cost $3.2.5. Exchange for rare coins, cur-
rency or curios. Sell for $2, prepaid A bar-
gain. C. W. MAJOR. Anita, Cass Co., Iowa.

FOR SALEor EXCHANGE:—Seven pair of
wood duck and five pair of black duck, this
year's hatch, tame; one set 1-9 129. ROBT.
WARWICK. Fleming, N. Y.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:— 14 foot sailing
canoe, good as new, light and strong. Will
sell cheap for cash. Write for full description.
ALLEN P. BARTLETT, North East, Pa.

PHOTOGRAPHIC Views: Morro Castle,
Fort San Cristobal. Alfonso Plaza, Colon
Plaza and Theatre. The Palaze, The Docks, 25c
each. The set for $1. Exchanged for fine sets
and ornithological literature at 30c each. $1.50
per set. B S. BOWDISH, Co. C, 11th U. S. I.,

San Juan, Porto Rico.

TO EXCHANGE:—A large list of fine eggs
in full seis with complete data. Wanted a set
each of Duck and Sharp-shinned Hawks. Will
pay cash for same or give good exchange in
eggs. Send list and receive mine. L.ERNEST
MARCEAU, 1391 Iowa St., Dubuque, Iowa.

A FEW complete sets 27, 226, 467, .501, 607,

591b, 617, 627, 687, 756 and skins of 129, 221, 333,

509, 517, 521, .528, 542a, 567, 608 and 667 to "swap"
for A 1 sets of eggs. C. F. STONE, Branch-
port, N. Y.
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TO EXCHANGE:—Mounted Birds, Birds'
skins and stamps for eggs, skins and stamps.
F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Ore, Mcli6t

WANTED —The following skins A. O. U.
male birds ; can use several of each. 502, 504,
505a, 506, 514, ,529a. 530. 53aa, .530b, 532, 443, 471,
595, 596, 597, 597a, 601. 607, 609, 610, 610a, 715, 718,
719, 719b, 719a, 721a, 721b. 722, 722a, 725a, 757, 760,
588, 587a, .588b. 590, 591, 591b, .593a, 593c, 594, 604,
605,646,663. 671, 637, 685a, 703. 760; also want
singles of most any species. Can offer in ex-
change sets and singles, books, mounted birds,
skins and stamps. Send lists. W. J. WIRT,
293 Connecticut St., Buffalo. N. Y.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:—Angora kit-
tens, worth $15 each. Will sell for $10 cash or
exchange for collection of stamps, preferably
in good album. What have you to exchange
for one of these beautiful household pets with
big silky tails, and winning ways? Also for
sale or exchange: Pine collection of Silurian
and Devonian fossils; Ill's, Ind., and O. Over
sixty species and 300 specimens, classifled and
named. Worth $.50. what will you give? Also
for sale or exchange, a new Steven's target
pistol, cost $10 What will you give? Address
MORRIS GIBBS, M. D.. Kalamazoo, Mich.

PUBLICATIONS WANTED.
I want back numbers of the following pub-

lications and name the price which I will allow
for same payable as designated below.

The Oologist: I will give SOcts each for
the issues of July-Aug , 1886; Jan.-Feb., 1887 (or
Dec, 1886 with same attached) ; June-Sept.,
1887; June, 1888; Aug, Sept , 1888; April. 1889.

25CTS. EACH for March, 1893; March. 1897;
May. 1897.

lOCTS EACH for May, 1896; Oct., 1897; Dec,
1897; Jan., 1898 and 5CTS each for April, 1899.

None others wanted.
TheOsprey: $1.00 EACH for Oct. and Dec,

1896. 50CT9. EACH for Nov.. 1896: Feb., 1897.

.25CTS. BACH for Sept., 1896; Sept., 1897; Nov.,
1897; Jan., 1898. lOCTS EACH lor all other is-
sues.

The Nidiologist: $1.00 eachf for Oct., 1893;
Feb., 1894: 50ctseach for Sept.. 1893; Nov., 1893;
Dec, 1893; Jan., l'^94. 25cts each for June-
July, 1894. lOcTS. EACH for April, 1894 ; Sept.

,

1895; Oct., 1895. None others wanted.

The Auk: 50cts each for copies of any is-

sue.

Iowa Ornithologist, Bulletin of the
Michigan Ornithological Club, Bulletin
or the Cooper ornithological Clur. Bird
Lore. Will allow lOcts each for any issue.

1 also want copies of all amateur or minor
publications devoted to Ornithology and Ool-
ogy, published prior to 1895. Send list of what
you have for my prices.

I will take any of the above in any quantity
at prices quoted payable in "Bird Pictures" at
5c each net, or in any of the publications listed
ln:my "$2.75 for $1.00"premium.offer Nos.l to 118,

inclusive, at prices quoted, or any of the Birds
Eggs, Bird Skins, Shells, Sea Curios, Fossils,
Minerals, Miscellaneous and Instruments
mentioned in same.

Exceptions:—The following are not includ-
ed In this offer : Eggs of Ostrich and Emeu,
6-32 Egg Drill and Scalpel.

Only clean, complete and untorn publications
accepted. Correspondence needless, send along
what you have and state wants.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Arblon, N. Y.

LATTIN'S '-Standard Catalogue of N. A.
Birds Eggs"—used by ornithologists the world
over, 72 pages, 10 cts per copy, 3 for 25 cts.
FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N. Y.

THE NIDIOLOGIST:—-'Lattin" can furnish
back Nos. and volumes as offered in January
Oologist.

Have you tried my
process of Rapid
Taxidermy?

If not you will be gratified by a big surprise.
There is money to be made by the preservation
of specimens for the market or the school, par-
lor office and den. Any boy, girl or sportsman
may learn this method at the first attempt,and
decorate the trophies and birds of the neigh-
borhood. The cost is next to nothing, and
when several go in and work together, there is

no cost. You .may make money in any town
or the country.
On receipt of jl^x.oo cash or stamps I will

send the complete printed instructions to
mount Birds, Mammals, Heads, etc , and one
pound of the Preservative, ready prepared for
the work ; together with complete directions
for dressing skins with the hair on, for rugs,
robes and hangings, and in addition I will
make the extra inducement of offering the for-
mula for making the Preservative Compound,
with the privilege of selling the same.
The process will be exchanged for $3 oo worth

of stamps, or for other exahange. What have
you to offer? Address

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich.

SAVE MORE&Mm HALFon
^||^:thecostof

32-callbre cartridges for a Marlin, Model
1892, cost only 8>5.00 a thousand.

32-calibre cartridges for any other re-
l>eater made, cost SilS.OO a thousand.
Vim can save the entire co.st of your Marlin

on tlie first two thousand cartridKes. Why tliis

is so is fully explained in the Marlin Hand
Hook for shooters. It also tells how to care for
ti rearms and how to use tlieni. How to load
f:irtridnes with the different kinds of black and
smokeless powders. It gives trajectories, ve-
locities, penetrations and looo otlier points of
interest to sportsmen. 108 paues. Free, if you
will st-nd stamps for i>ostaKe to

THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.
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IN EVERYTHING IS

W^e have the BEST at lowest prices.

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF

Birds Eggs or Skins,

Egg Collecting Outfits,

Taxidermists' Material,

or any kind of Naturalists' Supplies.

Send Stamp for Catalogue. Mention this paper.

CHAS. K. REED.
75 Thomas St., WORCESTER, MASS.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC—The celebrated Cyclone
•Cameras are being used by amateurs and pro-
fessionals all over the civilized world. The
most compact and least complicated of any in
the market. A child can operate them. Plain
and complete instructions go with each cam-
era. Size of pictures 21^x2^ up to 5x7. Price
$3.50 up. Nothing on earth will give you or a
friend to whom presented more pleasure than
one of these Cameras. Write for illustrated
Catalogue with full descriptions, prices, etc.

MARSH M'F'a CO., 542 W. Lake St., Chicago.

Marine Curios and Shells, minerals
I make a specialty in collecting, pre-

paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as

well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade,

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

Marine Shells and Curios.

I am now/ in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

SHEIiLiS, eic. The ."White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including flne
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several flne Perns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

IMPORTANT!
I can still furnish many or most items offered on last 16 pages of June-July

OoLOGiST. The ' $2.75 for $1 00" Premium Offers hold good until Jan. 1, 1900.

Under "Books for Naturalists" I can still furnish nearly everything except
the ones under "Ornithology and Oology," under this heading it is advisable to

send list of Wants, first.

"Mounted Birds" have all been sold—the few mammals in 2d column of this

page adv will be cU spd out at a Bargain to someone.
"Bird Pictures" we carry regular and prices and offer holds good until Jan-

uary, 1900 and undoub'edlv throughout that year.

"Special Bargains in Shells, Eggs, Fossils, &c as offered in the June-July
and August Oologist we can still furnish as follows:

"Eggs of Emeu;" "Mound Builder's Relics;" "Neptune's Cup;" "Span-
ish Cross;" "Oriental Pipe;" Egyptian Idol;" "Unique Minerals;" "Large
Corals;" "Birds Eggs;" "Sets.'" ''Singles," and "Specials;^' and- the Collections

of "MlTRID^," "VOLUTA," "OLIVIDEB " "CONIDiE," "CtPR^ID.^:," UnIONID^;"
"Fossils;" and "Rare Old Silver Coins "

I Will Exchange:—Any of the Publications. Specimens, etc., offered on the

three pages of our "$2.75 for $1.00" ' Premium List" or possiJ^ anything 1 have
in stock or offer for sale for "snaps" in any line; Natural History Books (ones re-

lating to Ornithology and Oology in particular); Standard Medical Books publish-

ed since 1890; and anything of use or value to an up-to date Physician and Sur-

geon or for A No. 1 sets—for the latter we will allow from one-fourth to full rates

—depending of course upon the desirability of sets offere^^ and what you can use
in return for the same Send list of what you have and state explicity your wants,

and we will advise you ;it once our best exchange rate. You can then accept or

reject as you may see fit

Address FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, N. Y.

Lattin's Standard Catalogue ol North American Birds Eggs

Enlarged (contains 72 pagts) revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to press-
March, 1896. Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and additions. Also divided and subdivided
Into orders, sub-orders, families and sub-families. Single copy 10 cents ; 3 for 25 cents.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND
TAXIDERMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspondence and items of Interest to the
student ot Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION

:

Single subscription 50c per annum
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates include payment of postage.

Each subscriber is given a card good for a
Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
Is redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the OoLOGisr can be furnished
at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

^P"Remember that the publisher must be noli
fled by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper
stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES

:

6 cents per nonpareil line each insertion.
12 lines in every inch. Seven Inches in a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing inserted for less than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line is "net," "rock
toottom," "inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less space
It will cost you 25 cents; loo lines, $5.00; looo lines,

$50.00. "Trade" (other than cash) advertise-
ments will be accepted by special arrangement
only and at rates from double to live times cash
rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in advertis-
ing will be honored only at regular rates in force
at the date ot Issuance of said bUl or card.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Postofflce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S . Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dallar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FRANK H. LATTIN.

Albion, Orleans Co. , N. Y.
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Notes on some Albino Birds from

Maryland, and on Others Inclined

to Albinism-

Albinism is 'An abDoroidl coudition. of

plumage with vrhite replacing the or

dinary colors to a greater or less extent.

Albinism results from a deficiency or

entire absence of pigment in the skin

which supplies the coloring of the

feathers, and is complete only when all

colors are obliterated from the plum-

age. In birds complete albinism of the

plumage is not necessarily accompanied

by change of color of the bill, feet, and
eyes."—(Ridgeway •)

American Woodcock. (228.)

(a) Shot June 24, 1884, in Kent Co.,

by R. D. Coe. General color white in-

termixed with a few feathers of a lilac,

gray color. Eyes pink, feet and bill

lighter in color than normal.

Bob-white (289).

(a) The late Dr. G. H. Massamore, of

this city told me that about 12 years ago

in Kent Co., he saw a white partridge

on two occasions when a certain covey
of birds was flushed, but so far as he

knew no one ever killed it.

(b)Mr.F.H.Hack tells me that a cousin

of his owning a farm near Emmitts-
burg, Frederick Co., had a covey of Part-

ridge on it some years ago in which two
of the birds were a pure white color.

He would allow no one to shoot them,

but they finally disappeared.

Chimney Swift (423.)

(a) Killed by Dr. H. H. Hopkins near

New Market, Frederick Co. It was a

pure white color and had pink eyes.

(b) Also killed by Dr. H. H. Hopkins
and was identical in marking with the

other. Both killed about July 1889

American Crow (488)

(a) Killed by Dr. H H. Hopkins some
years ago in Frederick Co. It was a

light bluish color, with pale blue ayes.

Dr. Hopkins writes me that it contrasted

strongly when seen with its black com-
panions.

(b) Killed by J. H Fisher Jr., at Rux-
ton. Baltimore Co. One nail on right
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foot was while Secondaries of one

wing slightly splashed across with sev-

eral white streaks.

(c) The late Dr. G. W. Massamore

told me that a friend saw a white crow

in Kent Co, a number of years ago.

(d) Seen Feby. 28, 1893, by Mr. Geo.

H. Gray in a field in company with

other crows which did not seem to be

very peacefully inclined towards it.

Tail appeared to be entirely white,

back and folded wings grayish color,

and remaining parts normal.

(e) Mr. Robt J. Fagan, this city, has

a live crow that was captured in Jan.,

1896, near Still Pond. Kent Co. 1 went

to his place to look at it and found that

he kept a lagHF beer saloon. The crow

had been advertised in one of our daily

papers and proved to be quite a draw-

ing card. The entire plumage was a

soiled looking white color; the eyes,

feet, and bill being of a bluish tinge.

Mr. James Robinson, who captured

it, was driving along the country road

and saw it fe^-diug with other crows

which flew away when he came near

them. This one also attempted to fly,

but had been injured and was easily

captured.

Red-winged Blackbird. (498)

(a) A male shot about nine years ago

from a large flock at Legoe'sPoint,Har-

ford Co., by Mr Wm. H. Bosley. The

mounted specimen, which is in his office

is mottled with white, black, and brown,

the white color predominating to a large

extent. Primaries and tail are pure

white with the exception of one or two

feathers in each, these are black. The

red on the shoulders is replaced by a

light yellowish pink. Bill, feet, and

eyes, black.

(b) I am told that two white black-

birds were seen in a flock of red-winged

blackbirds early in 1897, near Relay,

Baltimore, Co.

(c) A male was shot Nov. 1, 1896, in

Gunpowder River marsh, by Mr. Edw.

.

Reynolds, who fired into a flock and

secured eighteen birds, this oae being

amongst those secured Breast, belly,

and tail are a dark drab gray color, red

patches, on winsrs paler than normal,

eyes black, bill and feet flesh color,

primaries and secondaries ecru drab

tinged with white, back drab-gray with

yellowish streaks running across it.

No white or black feathers show in any
place.

Baltimore Oriole. (507)

(a) One in the museum of The Mary-
land Academy of Sciences, from Fred-

erick Co., is a dirty white color, with

the side of head, breast, and belly,

tinged with yellow; bill and feet yel-

low. Eyes (mounted specimen) are

black.

Rusty Blackbird. (509)

(a) March 31, 1893, I shot near Van
Bibber, Harford Co., a specimen entire-

ly normal excepting that on the occiput

it has about half a dozen white feathers.

Purple Grackle. (511)

(a) Mr. F. C. Kirkwood tells me that

during the summer of 1896, one with a

pure white tail remained with others

on the farm of Mr. Thomas Pierce, in

Dulaney's Valley, Baltimore Co.

Tree Sparrow. (559)

(a) Seen by Mr. F. C. Kirkwood March

1, 1896, in Long Green Valley, Balti-

more Co. Description given by him is

as follows; "White all over, quill of

wing and tail particularly so. Marked
as follows: Crown, ochraceous rufus

(Ridgeway colors) slightly more re-

stricted than usual, and indistinctly di-

vided in the center. A restricted spot

at hind part of auriculars. A small

spot on breast. The middle coverts, in-

terscapulars, and a stripe across cervix,

ochraceous. Tarsus, toe, and bill, flesh

color. Eye, as near as I could see, nat-

ural color; it looked black in marked
contrast to rest of body."

(b) A female shot by Mr. George H.

Gray, April 14, 1894, at Crimea, Balt-

imore Co. In coloring the crown, back,

bill and tarsus are much paler than
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normal. Primari<^s, secoadaries, and
tail, ashey, with white quills. Feathers

of tail very much worn. Eyes black.

Field Sparrow. (563)

(a) Killed by Mr. Arthur Resler, Jan.

14. 1891. White Feathers were sprink-

eled irregularly throuj?hout the noimal
ones, but the general appearance of the

bird was white.

•Song Sparrow. (581)

(a) Shot March 20. 1890, in Montgom-
ery Co., by Mr. Harold B. Stabler. He
writes me that it was white with excep-

tion of hea'i, wing.s, and tail which were

normal, unly being of a lighter hue than

usual. Breast was very faintly streaked.

Fox Sparrow. (585)

(a) One in a taxidermist's shop here

was shot near Bayvit^v, Baltimore Co.

With exception of wiugs and tail which
are normal, the rest of the body is a

pure white intermixed with a few brown
feathers.

(b) March 10, 1897, in company with

M^. F. C. Kirkwood, I saw a male in a

mixed flock of Fox and Song Sparrows,

in Anne Arundel Co. We followed it

for some time tiu.shing and watching it.

It was very wild, and each time it was
flushed it would dan Joflf into the bushes.

Rump and tail pure white with the ex-

ception that two middle feathers of the

latter were normal, as was balance of

plumage.

Wilson's Thrush. (756)

(a) Specimen in the museum of The
Maryland Academy of Sciences, this city,

was killed some years ago near Middle

River. Baltimore Co\inty, by Mr. Alex.

WoUe. Pale yellowish brown on the

back, breast still lighter, belly white.

Feet and bill light brown. Shafts of all

feathers are white.

AMERICAN Robin (761)

(a) White, looks as though it were

soiltd; head and cheeks grajish. breast

and belly dark gray very slightly

streaked with brown, but it is almost

imperceptible; feet and bill darker than

.normal, eyes black. Killed in Freder-

ick Co.. ami now in the museum of

The Maryland Academy of Sciences.

(b) Entire specimen mottled all over
with white, eyes black, tarsus and bill

lighter than a normal specimen.

English Sparrow.
It is a very common thing to see this

bird with .a few v\ hite feather.'? showing
in some part of its plumage, and I will

only give a few of my numerous records.

(a) One killed in Frederick Co., by

Dr. H H Hopkins about August 1890,

was a pure white all over.

(b) Oae on Charles Street, Baltimore.

I first noticed Oct. 20, 1892, and numer-
ous times, since up to July 1897. when
it was last seen. It was always noted

in the same block, and on no occasion

more than 100 feet from the spot where
it was tirst seen. Head whitish, back

and under parts a light shade of brown,
the primaries, rump and tail a creamy
white. When bird flies from the ground
it puts you in mind of a Snowflake.

(c) Jan. 20, 1893, I saw one on Charles

Street with one white primary in right

wing.

(d) On Charles Street I have several

times seen one with several white prim-

aries in left wing.

(e) Oct. ]0. 1896, on South Street,

Baltimore, one with several white

feathers in tail.

(f) July 3, 1896, a male, on Maryland
Ave., Baltimore, a soiled white color

all over with exception of b'ack spot in

breast, and head and tail which were
of a brick red color.

Wm. H. Fisher, Baltimore, Md.

My First Trip in '99.

CONCLUDED FROM AUGUST OOLOGIST.

As we kept on we found plenty of

nests, but none of them very valuable.

Pied-billed Grebes played all around us,

but their eggs had no charms for us

and they were so wary I could not

watch them on their nests. Here was
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one other thing, however, that inter-

ested mo in this part of the slough.

The Black Terns were abundant and

were just beginning to nest. Now and

then a nest was found containing a sin-

gle egg, but the majority were either

empty or just building. I had always

before believed that the Black Tern

merely hollowed out a nest on a bog

and deposited her eggs there, but I was

now undeceived. As I was walking

along I happened to glance upward and

saw a Black Tern with something in

her bill. She was coming directly to-

ward me so I dropped down out of

sight in a clump of green rushes. Just

in front of me was the remains of an

old muskrat house now little more than

a bog—a capital place for a Tern's nest.

Here she alighted and deposited her

weed stem on the edge of a little hol-

low near one edge of the bog, then she

flew away again but soon returned with

another weed and deposited that. I

watched her for half an hour and dur-

ing that time she made fourteen trips

to the nest, bringing material each time

and twice her mate came with her.

When T left, the nest was not complet-

ed, but I think she had quit nest build-

ing for that morning. Many of the eggs

of this species are laid on a bare bog

with no nest at all, but in this instance

a nest was made and the materials,

which could have been had directly at

hand, were brought from a distance.

So far we had taken only three sets of

eggs, Virginia Rail one-six and Yel-

low-headed Blackbird two-four. The

Blackbirds nested in the wild rice by

the thousands and these two sets were

interesting only on account of their

color—one was almost uniformly bluish

white and the other so heavily spotted

as to be almost chocolate colored. But

as we passed into the second slough less

common birds began to be seen. We
first saw a Horned Grebe, but were un-

able to locate the nest. It was very

tame and seemed to regard us with cur-

iosity rather than fear. That was the

only Horned Grebe we saw at the slough

that day. Away out in the center of

the clear water was a dry-grass-cover-

ed island of about a half acre; thither

we directed our attention, and not with-

out results. The first find was a Cana-

da Goose nest, but the eggs had long

since batched, and we had to content

ourselves with the sight of five young
goslings about the size of Mallards^

playing around their mother as if we
were old friends The mother, how-

ever, was far from fearless and stretched

and cackled around as if to say that she

was not at home to receive company
until the first of September, when the

open season begins. A pair—probably

the same pair—of Geese have occupied

that island ever since I can remember,

and I have an egg which I took from

their nest the twenty-seventh day of

March in '94

It felt good to get out of the water on

to the dry land again. But we had not

found many eggs yet so we began to

tramp the grass to flush ducks. My
first find was a fresh set of four dark

olive-brown American Bittern's eggs.

The old bird flushed from right under

my feet, and although I had seen many
Bitterns' nests before, this looked the

fairest of them all, for it was the first

one I had ever found. On a little far-

ther a Pintail flushed from a set of ten

nearly hatched eggs. I have no Pin-

tail's eggs in my collection, but it was

useless to try to save these. How I

wished for my camera to get a photo of

them, but that, too, could not be had.

Meanwhile my friend had flushed a Bit-

tern from a fresh set of three eggs, and

had secured a nice set of nioe fresh

Blue-winged Teal's eggs. We half ex-

pected to find a Loon's nest here, but

in that we were disappointed.

As we left the island we madH for the

Night Heronry. A«i we neared it hun-

dreds of Black-crowned Night Herons

rose with loud squawking and flew
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away in broken squads toward all

points of the compass. Some of them

flew about high overhead as long as we
stayed in their part of the slough, but

the majority settled down in other parts

of the slough until we left, when they

again rose and came back. We found

the nests of the birds with sufficient

ease, for we had only to "follow our

noses" and we were sure to get there.

As we did not care for any sets we did

not stay long. We saw hundreds of

nests, most of them containing four

eggs, many two or three, four with five

and one with six. Here and there was

a nest containing young, but most of

the nests held fresh eggs. Later in the

season it is almost impossible to ap-

proach the place as the stench is nearly

suffocating, and always makes mo feel

ill.

About ten o'clock the Franklin's

Gulls began to return from feeding and

we watched them circle overhead and
gradually settle in the south end of the

slough, so we started to wade down
that way. On the way down we saw a

Ruddy Duck, but could not find its nest.

On a ways farther a Red-head flushed

from a nest containing a single fresh

egg. Far out in the open water of the

center we saw what looked like a lot of

bogs—perhaps two dozen of them. We
had seen them before so we knew what
they were. For four years a colony of

American Eared Grebes have nested in

the same portion of the slough. We
went over towards them and as we got

nearer the male Grebes began to swim
and dive around us, watching us very

closely, but I could not hear them utter

a sound. As we got closer the females

began to slip off their nests until by the

time we got to them they had all left,

and males and f«^males had gone off to-

gether in a straggling flock and watched

us examine their nests. Most of the

nests were uncovered, but some of

those containing one or two eggs were
covered. I have read that Grebes do

not incubate their eggs during the day
time, but cover them up and let the

warmth of the sun or of the decaying
vegetation of which the nests are made
incubat'^ the eggs during the hours of

daylight. This may be true in some
cases, but it is not a universal fact. 1

have never been able to surprise a Pied-

billed Grebe on her nest, but the Horned
and Eared Grebes I have frequently

seen sitting on their nests, and have ap-

proached within a few feet of the latter

before the? stepped off. The nests of

all the Grebes—at least all that breed

here— are alike in construction, a float-

ing bog of mud and dead vegetation,

loosely yet strongly piled together and
so constructed that the eggs may be

covered up in a moment's notice. Lo-

cation seems to be the only distinguish-

ing mark of the nests. The Pied-billed

nest singly in small ponds or along the

edges of larger sloughs; the Horned
Grebe ne.«*ts singly or in small colonies

aloug the edges of rush-bordered islands

in lakes or larger sloughs, while the

Eared nests in colonies of not less than
six or seven nests and frequently of

twenty-tive or thirtv, in open water in

the center of large rushy sloughs. The
eggs of the three species look very much
alike, bright chalky bluish when fresh

laid, gradually approaching deep olive

as incubation advances. The number
of eggs laid by the Eared Grebe is com-
monly given as four to eight, but four

is the almost universal number here.

Of twenty-nine-npsts examined this

spring none contained over four eggs.

Last year I found sets of five, and one
nest held eight eggs, but four were of

different shape than the others and I do
not think all eight were laid by the

same bird.

As we waded along we accidentally

came upon a small colony of Forster's

Terns. There were six nests in a radius

of two rods, all containing three eggs

apiece. The eggs were indistinguish-

able in size and color from sets of Com-
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mon Tern in my coUeotiorl. Tlv nests

were built of light dry rushes •cnrHed

up" into a firm platform. They were

fully as large, hut much lighter than a

Coot's nost, aud were small at the top

and deeply cupped. When the female

was on the nest she was i^ntirelv hidden

from sight, so deeply were ihe nests

cupped. These White Terns were far

less pugnacious than the Black Terns.

The Black Terns are always noisy and

dart down toward you, even strikinac

your head as you near their nest, and

their cries may be taken as an index to

find their nest—"hot or cold"—as you

are near or far from the nest. But the

Forster's Tern simply flushed from the

nest and then flew around high over

head, uttering a few loud rasping cries,

but otherwise taking little apparent in-

terest in what was going on beneath

After a time the cries of the females

brought the males, and the birds thus

reinforced—about a dozen in number
now—screamed so loudly that the frank-

lin's Gulls came over to watch the in-

trusion.

As it was getting time for us to be

thinking of going home, we turned to-

ward the colony of Franklin's Gulls.

They were nesting plentifully and most

of the nests contained three olive-color-

ed eggs, blotched aud speckled with

deeper olive brown. We watched tho

odd birds for a time a-^ ihey screamed

and circled over head, and then we
went to shore, packed our eggs, and

started for lunch and the carriage.

Arrived there, we found binch ready.

My brother had found a Plover's (Bar-

tramian Sandpiper) nest with four fresh

eggs and had dug out a Kingfisher's nest

with a slightly incubated set of seven.

I photographed the Plover's nest and

eggs, but the plate fogged aud so I was
disappointed in the only photo 1 tried

to take.

We got out of our wet, prickly clothes

as soon as we could, took a bath in a

secluded spot iu the clear water of the

creek, put on dry garments, ate oar

lunch, to which the boys added warm
fripd bass and hard boiled Coot's eggs,

and started for home. The day was
not very fruitful in eggs. We did not

take many sets—Virginia Rail, one-

six; Yellow headed Blackbird, two-

four; American Bittern, one-four,

one-three; Blue-winged Teal, one-nine;

Redhead, one-one; Eared Grebe, six-

four; Forster's Tern, six-three;

Franklin's Gull, four-three; Bartram-

ian Sandpiper. oaB-four; and King-

fisher, one-seven

But I feel that the time and discom-

fort spent were amply repaid by the m-
teresting sights we saw and the habits

of the various species—all common

—

noted. I have never aimed at a large

collection of eggs, but I have aimed at

a collection of nicely prepared sets

which I have taken myself and of which
1 know the complete history.

Next year I hope to spend a week at

Heron Lake where I hope to make some
more observations—interesting at least

to myself—and I hope to take some
good photographs, for I aim hereafter

to take a photograph of every set I add
to my collection.

J. C. Knox,
Jackson, Minn.

Sooty Grouse.

In my opinion the Sooty Grouse is

one of our fine.iit game bird.-, they :i,i-e

of good a:Z' aid due ti.tvor, except in

thewiotei, when they live mostly on
fir leaves, at which limH they taste very
much like iheui. Two aud one half

pounds is a good siz -d Grouse, but I

killed one, a male, that weight-d three

and one-half pounds. This is the larg-

est oue I ever saw.

I took measurements of tliis bird,

which were the following: Length, 21

inches; extent, 2y| inches; wing, 9; tail,

li\ bill, 1; toes. 2i; claw, |; head, 2i;

the color of eye, orange, brown; feet,
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liSfht slate; bill, black; couib, orange;

over eye, lieneral color, dark, speckled

with gray and rusty brown.

They are found along the Pacitic coast

from California to Sitka, being a com-

mon bird in the Will^uietto valley, still

more numerous in the surrounding foot

hills and mountains.

In the fall, eeuerally during Oi'toher;

they go up in the large tir trees, where
they spend the winter, although I have

seen them on the ground a few times in

winter.

January 7. 1894, while passing from

Dayton to Newberg, I saw a Sooty

Grouse on the ground, in the timber,

where the snow was gone and it seemed

to be feeding There was several in-

ches of snow on the ground at this

time.

I again saw one on the ground, in the

timber, January 4, 1895. There was
also snow on ihe ground at this date.

February 22, 1895, I f-aw two on the

ground in a stubble field, where they

were feeding

The males commence hooting about

the last of February or the first of

March. 1 have kept the date of the

first I heard for the past two years. In

1894 I first heard one hooting on March

2d and in 1895 on February 26th.

At this time of year they come lower

down in the tree, and are rarely seen

both hooting and strutting on the

ground or on old logs.

They are very good ventriloquists,

but one accustomed to their habits can

readily locate them.

While hooting their necks are very

much distended, so much so, that they

can neither see nor hear.

Although their hooting is mostly done

in early spring, I have sometimes heard

them as late as July and August.

The earliest date at which I have seen

females on the ground was April 3, 1895,

at which time I saw four feeding.

Nests may be found in April, May
and June. April 14, 1894, I found a

nest with one egg, which I left until

April 22d, when I went back expecting

to secure a full set, but could hardly

locate the spot; saw the shells of two
eggs laying a few feet away and after

scratching around in the leaves a while

1 found the nest with five nice eggs in

it, which I took. They had been entire-

ly covered up with leaves, either by the

owner or the robber, I do not know
which.

April 33, 1895, a set of eight fresh eggs

collected.

April 29, 1894, a set of seven eggs col-

lected, incubation begun, and on May
5, 1895, I found a nest of eight eggs,

which were far advanced in incubation,

but I saved them with time and hard
work

Nests are placed on the ground in a

hollow, which is made by the bird and
lined with leaves or dead grasses.

They are generally found in partially

cleared land, under some small pole,

bush or fallen tree top; although they

may often be found in cleared land and
also in the thick timber.

I have found several nests in grain

fields, under some small bush or bunch
of brier vines.

1 have also found them in the thick

timber, at the root of a tree or under a

fallen tree top.

The eggs are creamery buff, speckled

with reddish brown.

The markings are mostly at the larger

end of the eggs, but I had one set of six,

which had a wreath around the smaller

end.

From 5 to 10 eggs are layed, common-
ly 7 or 8; average size is 1.84 x 1.34.

It takes them about 24 days to hatch.

The female does all the incubating,

while the male stays up in the fir trees,

hooting, and coming down at times to

procure food.

As soon as the young are hatched,
they leave the nest with the old bird.
While young they live almost entirely

on insects and larva ;after a while the old
bird takes them to the grain fields.
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From this time on their principal food

is grain, berries and grapes. I have

seen them in grape vines and berry

patches right by the side of houses.

In the winter they live on fir leaves.

In the fall before they go up in the fir

trees for winter, the young are very

tame. I have seen them sitting on fen-

ces along the public road and they

would sit there and let a person nearly

catch them in their hands before they

would fly.

I have also seen them sitting on houses

and barns, mostly very early in the

morning.

A few years ago a full grown Grouse

flew into our dining room, at an open

door.and lit on the dining table. Mother

shut the door and so the next day he

was on the table for dinner.

At one time I caught several young

Grouse and put them with a domestic

hen. They became very tame and

would leave the hen and follow any of

us around the yard. They would not

stay with the hen and kept running
around in the grass until they were all

lost.

Some people say that the China
Pheasants are killing and driving the
Grouse out of the country, but I do not
think so, for I have known of several

cases where the China Pheasants and
Grouse layed in the same nest, and the
Grouse was the one that did the setting

every time
I knew of one case where a Grouse

hatched and raised 5 young Grouse and
3 Pheasants. After they were old

enough I have scared them out of a
grain field and the old Grouse with her
5 young Grouse and the 3 young Pheas-
ants would all fly up in an old dead fir

tree.

I think the reason why they are be-

coming scarce in the valley is because
they are never satisfied unless they have
quite a grove of fir timber for their

home, nor are two females satisfied to

nest near e^ch other, and as these con-
ditions have become less, from much
clearing having been done in the valley,

they have mostly all gone to the moun-
tains.

Ellis F. Hadley,
Dayton, Oregon.

The Peculiar Prison Bird.

The peculiarity of the prison bird, a
feathered beauty of Africa, is that he
is the most tyrannical and jealous of

husbands, imprisoning his mate
throughout her nesting time. Living-

stone watched the bird's habits while

In Monpour and in his subsequent ob-

servations referred to the nest as a

prison and the female bird as a slave.

The nest is built in the hollow of a
tree through an opening in the bark.

As soon as it is completed the mother
bird enters carefully and fearfully and
settles down in it. Then papa walls

Tip the opening, leaving only Just space
enough for air and food to pass
through. He keeps faithful guard and
brings food at regular intervals with-

out fail. The female thrives under her
enforced retirement. But if the prison

bird is killed or in any other way pre-

vented from fulfilling his duties the

mother and her little ones must die of

Btarvation, for she cannot free herself

from bondage.
Normally the imprisonment lasts un-

til the chicks are old enough to fly.

Then the male bird destroys the bar-

rier with his beak and liberates his

family. "It is charming," writes Liv-

ingstone, "to see the joy with which the

little prisoners greet the light and the

unknown world."

Route a.M Pronounced.
There are numerous excuses for the

pronunciation of the word route, and

a man may hardly go amiss to choose

his own style. Down south they say

always rowt. In the north, among the

educated classes, we hear root. Here

also we hear, lower down, especially

among the hyphenated Americans, rut

The Irish, even trig folk, say rut. The
original Webster gives the pronuncia-

tion as rowt, with an admission of

root. We have adopted root because

of a French leaning. The word rut,

meaning a deep track in a roadway,

cut by the rim of a wheel, is simply a

contraction of route and rout. The
Century dictionary says root or rowt,

preference for root. We also say

rootine for routine; why not, therefore,

root for route? Rowtine would sound

funny..—New York Pr^ss.
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$2.75 for ;$1.
During the balance of '99 I will mall

every person sending me 81.00 for a
year's subscription to The Oologist,
their selection from publications, spec-

imens, &c. mentioned on this and the two following pages to the amount of $3.00 and The Oolo-
gist one year, including a card good for one Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. Make a com-
bination with a friend—you take the premiimis, he The Oologist or vice versa. Subscribers desir-
ing to purchase additional premiums can do so in lots netting 50c or over a,t one-half -prices quoted.
Publications can be ordered by number,

Remit in most convenient manner, but do not send sums of SI. 00 or over loose in [your letter.
All premiums are sent PREPAID. Address all order's n'alnly and in full.

FRANK H. I^ATiiiN., Pubusner, ALBION, N. Y.

35

10

1 The English Sparrow in North Amer-
ica. Barrows, 406p, map 81 00

2 The Common Crow in the U. S., Bar-
rows & Schwarz, 93p, PI. 2 Fig _ 35

3 Some Common Birds, Beal, -lOp, 22 Fig 50

i Food and Tongues of Woodpeckers,
Beal and Lucas, 44p, 4 PI, 4 Fig 50

5 The Cowbirds, Bendire, 38p, 3 PI 35

6 Birds of Michigan, Cook, 168p, lOOFig.. 1 00

7 Nests and Eggs of North American
Birds (2d ed), Davie, 184p, 7 PI 1 25

8 Petsof the Household, Their Care in
Health and Disease, Earl, 160p, 35Fig..

9 Standard Catalogue of North Ameri-
can Birds Eggs. Lattin, 70p

10 Prothonotary Warbler, Loucks, 28p... 25

11 Animals and Birds Recently Extinct
Lucas, 42p. 11 PI, 2 Fig, 7 maps 75

12 The Weapons and Wings of Birds,
Lucas, 12p. PI, 8 Fig 25

13 Birds of W. New York, Short, 20p... 10

14 Comparative Oology of North Ameri-
can Birds, Shufeldt, .38p 50

15 The Oologist, 1892, cloth bound. 268p. 1 00

16 The Oologist, a package of 20 all dif-

ferent back numbers, my selection 50

17 Do do do. forty _ 1 00

18 Do do do, seventy 2 00

19 The Nidiologist, 4 Nos., Vol. I, 64p, 19
half-tones 50

20 The Nidiologist Vol. II complete, 174p,
60 half-tones, Col.Pl.of set White-tailed
KiteEggs 1 50

21 The Nidiologist, Vol. Ill, complete,
150p, 37 half tones, al.so full page group
of 41 members A. O. U 2 00

22 The Nidologist Vol. IV, complete,
112p. 26 half-tones. Col. PI. of Nest and
Eggs of Western Evening Grosbeak... 1 00

23 The Nidiologist,4 copies, my selection 25

34 The Nidiologist, 10, (with Col. PI. of
White tailed Kite Eggs), our selection 75

25 The Nidiologist, 20 copies, our selec-
tion, nc duplicates 1 50

26 The Ornithologist and Oologist (Bos-
ton) Vol. XVI ("91) complete, 184p 2 00

27 The Ornithologist"and Oologist, semi-
annual, 6Nos. ('89-'92), 275p, 4 PI _ 1 00

28 Golden Pheasant, beautiful colored
picture true to nature, natural scene,
almost life size, on cardboard, 19x25 in. 1 25

29 Recent Advances in Museum Method
(Cases, Specimen Mounts, Exhibition
Jars. Labels, In,stallation, Taxidermy,
Groups, &c.), Goode, 58p, 59P1 _.. 1 25

30 Museums of the Future, Goode, 20p 15

31 The Genesis of the National Museum,
Goode, 108p 50

32 The Preservation of Museum speci-
mens. Hough. lOp, 5 Fig 25

33 If Public Libraries, Why not Public
Musuems? Morse, 12p _ 15

34 How to Collect Mammal Skins for
Study and Mounting Purposes, Horn-
aday, 12p. 9 Fig 25

36 West Indian Seal, Lucas, 6p, 3 PI 15

37 Natural Science News, Vol. I and II,

complete, 268p l 50

38 Natural Science News, 50 issues, all
different _ 75

39 Penikese, (a reminiscent sketch of
Agassiz famous summer school) 96p, PI 25

40 Natural History of Labrador, Stearns,
74p, 14 Fig _ 75

41 Spotted Dolpin, True. 8p, 6 PI 25

42 Florida Muskrat, True, 6p, 3 PI - 15

43 The Puma, or American Lion, True.
18p, PI .- 15

44 Meteorite Collection of National Mus-
eum, Clarke. 12p, PI 15

45 Gem Collection of National Museum,
Kunz. lOp 15

46 The Materials of the Earth's Crust,
Merrill, 90p, 12 PI, 10 Fig 75

47 Preliminary Geological Handbook
(National Museum). Merrill, 50p _ 35

48 The Onyx Marbles, Merrill, 48p, 18 Pl_ 75

49 Building and Ornamental Stones,
Merrill, 372p, 9P1, 30 Fig 1 50

50 Directions for Collecting Minerals,
Tassin, 120p _ 05

^"For the balance of list of Publications,
No's 51 to 118, included in our "82.75 for $1.00"

offer see June-July Oologist.

EGGS Ot THE EMEU. Nothing attracts greater attention in the egg line than
the large dark gret n, nearly black pebbled egg with a lighter ground color of

this peculiar Australian bird. Every egg collection would have contained one of

these eggs and even the laity would have had them on their "wnat-nots" or
among their '"bric-a-brac" had not the price—which has always be^n $3.50—been
a little too high. We now have a limited supply at only $1,20 each prepaid
(and according to our premium offer will include a year's subscription to the
Oologist with exchange card, gratis, if you wish). This offer ought to close out
our Emeu eggs within the next ten days.
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BIRDS EGGS.

Pied-billed Grebe $ 10

Western Gull 35

Arctic Tern 12

Farallone Cormorant 50
Wood Ibis 75
White-faced Glossy Ibis ... 1 GO
Snowy Heron 15

Louisiana Heron 10

Bl'k-crowned Night Heron 12

Green Heron 12

King Rail 30
Florida Gallinule _ 10

American Coot 08
Lapwing 20
Oyster-catcher 35

Ring Pheasant 35
Mourning Dove 03
Red-shouldered Hawk_ 50
Marsh Hawk 35
Cooper's Hawk 25
Swainson's Hawk 50
Short-eared Owl 1 50
Burrowing Owl 20
Florida Burrowing Owl.... 1 00
Road-runner 25
Yellow-billed Cuckoo _ 10
Belted Kingfisher 20
Hairy Woodpecker 50
Golden-fr'ted Woodpecker 35
Kingbird 03
Vermilion Flycatcher ; 75
Skylark 20
Mexican Horned Lark 75
White-necked Raven 75
American Crow 05
Fish Crow 35
Yellow-billed Magpie 50
Dwarf Cowbird 10
Starling 10
Tricolored Blackbird _ 10
Brewer's Blackbird _ 05
Red-wingedBlackbird 02
Orchard Oriole 05
Bullock's Oriole 10
Great-tailed Grakle 15
Boat-tailed Grackle.._ 10
House Finch 03
Heermann'sSong Sparrow 08
Gray-tailed Cardinal 25
Barn Swallow 05
Least Vlreo 35
Loggerhead Shrike 10
Meadow Pipit _ 10
Catbird 02
Sennett's Thrasher 10
Curve-billed Thrasher 15
Bewick'sWren 20
Parkman's Wren . .. 15
Western House Wren _ 08
Pigmy Nuthatch 75
Wood Thrush 05
American Robin 03
Sand Shark 05
Red-leg Turtle 10
Alligator 25

Foreign.

Rook 15
Magpie 10
Missel Thrush 10
Reed Bunting 10
Ostrich 1 50
Emeu (20cextra.) 2 00

Eggs in Sets. Price per set.

California Murre 1-1 $ 30
Western Gull 1-3 1 00
Fulmar 1-1 75
Gannet 1-1 35
Bl'k-cr'n'd NightHeron 1-4 50
Lapwing 1-4 1 00
Road-runner 1-3 _ 75
Mourning Dove. 1-2 10
Cassin's Kingbird 1-4 1 00
Boat-tailed Grackle 1-3 25
Red-winged Blackbird 1-4.. 05
Tricolored Blackbird 1-4... 50
Orchard Oriole 1-5 25
House Finch 1-4 25
Meadow Pipit 1-3 35
Red-leg Turtle 1-8 75
Wood Ibis 1-3 2 00
Florida Burrowing Owl 1-2 2 00

BIRD SKINS. -

Varied Thrush $ 75
Redpoll 25
Snowfiake _ 25
Tree Sparrow 25
Cedar Waxwing _ 35
Blue-fronted Jay 1 00
Blue Jay 50
Chestnut-b'ked Chickadee 75
Brown Creeper 30
Black-and-White Warbler 35
Blackth'd Green Warbler 35
Myrtle Warbler 30
Yellow Warbler _ 30
Indigo Buntin? 35
American Goldfinch _ 30
Red-wingedBlackbird 30
Oregon Junco 50
Rusty Song Sparrow 50
Oregon Towhee 50

SHELLS.

Murex brandaris $ 15
" trunculus 15
" saleanus 05

Eburna Japonica - 20
Oliva litterata, extra 10
Cyprase moneta _ 05
Ovulum gibbosum 10

secale _ . .. 05
Nerita pt'leronta, select 05
Trochus (Livona) pica 15

Helix fldeles 15
Bulimus Bahamaensis 10
Partulagibba 05
Orthalicus melanochilus .. 15

undatum ........ 25
Liguus fasciata _ 15

Achatinella uniplicata 10
" spirizona 10
" olivacea 10

Pythea pyramidata lO

Fissurella barbadensis 10
Chama arcinella 15

Cardium isocardia 15

Tellina radiata 10
Fasclolaria distans 10

Melongena corona. 15

Shell Collection of 40
scientifically named
small shells 1 00

SEA CURIOS.

Sea Horse
Porcupine Fish.

25, 50, 1.00

.25. 50, 1.00

Precious coral, 1 oz. pkg. 15

Sea Fan 25
Sand Dollar _ 05
Philippian Urchin 25
Purple Urchin, select 25
Black Starfish _ 25
Acorn Barnacles 10
Keyhole Urchin 20
Lucky Tooth of Cod 05
Hermit Crab in Shell 35
"Eye Stones" 05
Pink Coral, spray _ 25
Tarpon Scale, doz 25
Golden Sea Fan l 00
Sea Fern 1 00
Mushroom Coral 35
Sawfish Saw _ 35

MINERALS, &c.

Pyrope _$ 05
Chiastolite Crystals 10
Coquina _ 10
"Electric" stone : 10
Chalcedony Geode, select.. 35
Quartz Geode. select _ 1 00
Gem Stones, small cut and

polished semi-precious stones,
many suitable for mounting

:

Sard Trilby heart intag-
lioes _ 10

Opals. Mexican 15. S5, 35, 50
Red Onyx 10
Black Onyx 10
Crocidolite, Tiger-eye. ..10, 15, 25
Lapis Lazuli 25
Chalcedony, 3 var. each... 10
Black Ribbon Agates _ 05
Red Ribbon Agate 05
Carnelian 0.5

Assorted dozen _50 100

MISCELLANEOUS.

Arrowheads, '/^ doz. asst'dS 50
Revolutionary Gun Flint 15
Dove Shell from British
Guiana exhibit at
World's Fair, pkg. of 12. 10

Chinese Horn Nut 05
Beetle Nut 10
Broken Bank Bill _ 10
Alligator Tooth 5, 10, 15, 25
Young Naturalist's Mar-
velous Collection,
50 labelled specimens 1 00

Chinese Coin 05
Mexican Whistle, clay 10

7var.unusedCubanStamps 25
Resurrection Plant, Mex.. 10

INSTRUMENTS, &c.

Egg Drill, 3-32, Eng. hdl.... 25

Egg Drill, 6-32. Eng. hdl . 60
Blower, nickeled 25
Embryo Hook 15

Scissors, curved _ 50
Brain Spoon 85
Tenaculum 50
Scapel, improved ..!...: 75
Instrument Case .„ 75
Datas, per 100 30
Egg Catalogue 10

Exchange Notice (or Cou-
pon) in OOLOGIST - 35

Advertising In Oologist .50-82
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"You might as well be out of the Bird World altogethtr as go without
The Osprev. "

An Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Popular Ornithology.

ELLIOTT COUES and THEODORE GILL, Editors.

WALTER ADAMS JOHNSON, Associate Editor.

LOUIS AGASSIZ FUERTES, Art Editor.

The Osprey does not keep a poet, but it has an office cat who can

catch more birds than all the poets put together. If you don't believe

this, read The Osprey. If you want to buy, sell or exchange specimens,

advertise in The Osprey. If you want to keep in with other Bird Men,-

subscribe for The Osprey. If you want to write about Birds, you can

do it in The Osprey, provided you know how to write. If you like a

beautifully printed and profusely illustrated magazine, all about Birds

you must have The Osprey.

TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Published by THE OSPREY COMPANY,
321-323 4^/^ St., Washington, D. C.

THE COOPER ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB
Has published three-fourths of the most interesting descriptions of the

nests and eggs of rare species of the West, which have been printed

during the past six years, including the Hermit Warbler, Western Ev-

ening Grosbeak, White-throated Swift, California Vulture, etc., etc.

It is now publishing

The Bulletin of the Cooper Ornithological Club.

A crisp and breezy 16 to 24 page bi-monthly bird journal, illustrated as

required. The articles are all from held workers and have a ring which
enthuses the live ornithologist. The only Bird Magazine devoted solely

to the Ornithology of the Great West.

Always out on time! You want it!

Subscription $1 a year. Sample copy, 20 cents. For sample, ad-

dress C. BARLOW, Editor-in-chief, Santa Clara, Cal. Subscriptions

to DONALD A. COHEN, Business Manager, Alameda, Cal.

Subscriptions may commence with No. i (January, 1899).
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BIR1D-L/OR3
For October will contain an article by Dr. J.

A. Allen, on the

AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION.
illustrated by a full page plate showing the 24 founders of the Union.

This plate, which has never before been published, contains photographs of Professor Baird.
Robert Ridgway, J. A. Allen, Elliott Coues, C. Hart Merriam, William Brewster, and other prom-
inent Ornithologists, and is of special interest to all bird students.

20 cents a copy, $1.00 a year.

Address, BIRD-LORE, Englewood, N. J.

LARGESjANDMosTCoMPLETEBuccYfACTORY ON Earth Write for
Prices AND

Catalogue

Our Goods Are The Best
Our Price the lowest

ParryMfg.& ""^'^^^^po's
Ind.

msmm
SINGLE-SHOT RIFLES

MEANS
PERFECTION
WHEN Ap;.' J TO

ANpALLKlNDSOF^

Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World.

Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Cun or
Ammunition and take no other.

FREE:--Our new Illustrated Catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATIWC ARMS CO., New Haven, Ct.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special annouiicemeiits. "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," inserted In this department

(or 25c per 25 words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strlctlj' First -class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

On the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It

denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 158 your subscription expires with this issue

160 " " " •' Nov. " '

165 " " ' " April. 1900

170 " " •• " Sept. "

WANTED.—A single or double-barrel breach
loading shot gun. Have Indian Relics, Coleop-
tera, and a few stamps to exchange State
gauge of gun and make. P VANDEREIKE,
New Glarus, Wis. All letters answered.

OUR twppty-two caliber Stevens -'Expert"
rifle, for short or long rifle cartridges. Also
one Columbian printiflg press. B. BABCOCK,
Beaver Dam, Wis.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Many common showy
singles and sets, such as Crow, Grackle, Cow-
bird, etc. Write for list and send yours. C. F.
HARTUNG. 59 North Chicago St., Kenosha,
Wis.

HOW to write on metal and glass indelibly.
Both receipts for fine arrowhead or U. S. cop-
per cent. A. B. ROBERTS, Weymouth, Medi-
na Co. , Ohio.

VIRGINIA HOMES.—You learn all about
Virginia lands, soil, water, climate, resources,
products, fruits, berries, mode of cultivation,
prices, etc , by reading the Virginia Farmer.
Send 10 cents for thref months' subscription to
FARMER CO.. Emporia, Va.

PASSER DOMESTIVUS—l want SO good
skins of the English Sparrow from any eastern
state. Offer nice California bird skins from
this localitv. R. C. McGREGOR, Palo Alto,
Cal.

A FIVE drawer cabinet of flne showy moths
and butterflies, 300 named species, 700 speci-
mens, will be sold at a bargain by ORA W.
KNIGHT, Bangor, Maine. 160

TO EXCHANGE.—Stamps, mounted birds,
foot ball shin guards, boxing gloves, punching
bag, climbers. Volume III Nidologist , Volumes
X, XI, XII Oologist, for mounted birds, com-
mon eggs in sets, arrowheads, curios, Bur-
roughs' or Bolle's works, and showy shells.
WM. F. EASTMAN, 478 Lebanon St., Melrose,
Mass.

WOOD'S Natural History and Gibson's
Trapping and Camp-life for good work on
identification of insects. Correspond. U. A.
GIRAULT, 51 Gloucester St., Annapolis, Md.

EfiGS for Exchange.— Sets or series of sets
of 499, .=i05a, .508, 519. 531, 552a, 591b, 620, 581c, 710,

622b, for other Al sets. J. S. APPLETON,
Simi. Ventura Co., Cal.

FOR SALE —Choice sets and nests from
Southern Arizona, both rare and common.
List includes Massena Partridge, Red-faced
Warbler, Olive Warbler, Painted Red-start,
Coues' Flycatcher, etc. Write for prices.
FRANK C. WILLARD. Tombstone, Arizona.

LATTIN'S '-Standard Catalogue of N. A.
Birds Eggs"—used by ornithologists the world
over, 72 pages, 10 cts per copy, 3 for 25 cts.

FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N. Y.

Marine Shells and Curios.

I am now in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Addres s

all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

PHOTOGRAPHIC—The celebrated Cyclone
Cameras are being used by amateurs and pro-
fessionals all over the civilized world. The
most compact and least complicated of any in
the market. A child can operate them. Plain
and complete instructions go with each cam-
era. Size of pictures 2V4x2^ up to 5x7. Price
$3.50 up. Nothing on earth will give you or a
friend to whom presented more pleasure than
one of these Cameras. Write for illustrated
Catalogue with full descriptions, prices, etc.
MARSH M'F'G CO., .542 W. Lake St., Chicago.

Marine Curios and SMls.
I make a specialty in collecting, pre-

paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as
well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.
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BOOKS FOR THE NATURALIST
RECEIVED SINCE OUR JUNE-JULY LIST.

Starred (*) titles are second-hand copies, but as a rule the inside pages are "good as new."
Many are practically new, but previous owners' name has been written within.

The unstarred titles are for n^w books, in a few instances the covers are slightly shelf-worn.
Many volumes and sets cannot be duplicated—hence the necessity of sending your order ear-

ly. When ordering always state whether you have a second choice, or whether you wish money
refunded, in case books ordered have been sold.

Many of the volumes offered in this list are taken from my private library and I offer them
for sale: First, because I need the room for other books, and secoQd, because I need the cash to
purchase these '•other books." See additional books in future issues of the Oologist.

IMPORTANT. Lack of time and space prevents my listing more books this month. I
have hundreds of other publications iu stock and can procure anything obtainable. Write your
wants. Satisfaction alivays guaranteed or Money refunded.

Remit in most convenient manner, but do not send sums of $1.00 or over loose in your letter.
All books are PREPAID at prices quoted.

A SPECIAL THIRTY DAY BOOK OFFER:
Owing to the fact that I am making a most radical change iu my business affairs and doing so

must have the $ $, I will for the next Thirty Days offer the following very desirable books and
publications at prices never heretofore equalled and at prices which will positively be withdrawn
on November IStn on all books remaining unsold. Under this offer all books will be sent by mail,
express or freight at purchaser's expense, (will ship in cheapest manner ) Cash must accompany
all orders. If books wanted are sold money will be returned. The earlier you order the more
certain you will be of securing exactly what you want.

The following extraordinary inducements or offers will be made in order to secure large or-
ders. These offers will hold goad until November 15th only—no later: Oq all orders of under $5,
ten per ceat. discount iu addition to the low prices quoted will be given and books will sent pre-
paid.

For $5.00 you may select books to the amount of $7,25.
For $10.00 you may select books to the amount of $15.25.
For $25.00 you may select books to the amount of $41.50.
For $50.00 you may select books to the amount of $90.00.

l^°°In making up large orders to receive these extraordinary discounts you can make your
selections from either the June-July list or the following one, or from a combination of the two.

Address all orders plainly and in full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION, N. Y.

Ornithology and Oology. to Their Breeding. Rearing, Feeding

Adams. Cage and Singing Birds How r" nH^^^'7n''°Cj
^^"'^ ^^^ ^' '^^'

to Catch^ Keep. Breed an.l Rear L«°^'^" ^^ ^^c

Them. 148 p, ills London 50c. Boys and Girls Bird Book. 140 p, ills

Atkinson, British Birds' Eggs and
Pbila '60 65c

Nests. 182 p. 13 6ol pi ills 122 eggs Brown, Taxidermists' Manual on the

in colors, also Breeding Chart of 324 ^rt of Collecting. Prnparing and Pre-

species Lundon '61 $1 50 serving Objects of Natural History.

Barrows. Eggs. Facts and Fancies ^^^ P' ^^^« Edinburgh '66 70c

About Them. 160p Boston '90 65c Dyson, Bird-keeping. A Practical

Becks, eia, Natural History of Cage Guide for the Management of Sing-

Birds. Their Management Habits, "^ and ^age Birds. 264 p, col pi ills

Food, Diseases. Treatme..r. Breed-
London 89 $1.10

ing. aad thrt Methods of Catching Fowler, Summer Studies of Birds and
Them. 306 p, ills cjI pi, gilt edge Books 288 p' London '95 $1.10

Loudon '88 $L 10 *Jardine, Hummingbirds, two vols

Beeton-s Birds'
'
Nests and Eggs and ^^^ Pa

^L^'V'v^^Tni-'.'h°-qq'^^^no
Bird-stuffing. 64 p, ills col pT Lon- ''""^ Penna-.t Edinburgh 33 83 00

don 30o *Jones, Casspll's Book of Birds, four

Beeton's British Song Birds. How to ^f- '''Vnn'"^
Ig ill., 40 col pi. 89

Rear and Manage Them. 130 p. ills
col egg.s SHOO

London 30c *Jones, Cas.>-ell's Book of Birds, Vol I

Bird-keeping. A Practical Guide for
{« trod net ion. Parrots

.

Passerine

the Management of Cage Birds.
li^^^^' i?"eX, iSo ilN $i 7^5 ^

''^•

156 p. ills, with which is bound Poul-
312 p, 10 col p), 100 Ills *1.75

try; An Original and Practical Guide Continued on next page.
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*Lee, Taxidermy or the Art of Collect-

ing. Preparing and Mounting Objects
of Natural History. 244 p, ills Lon-
don '43 (81 75) 80c

Martin. Our Song Birds and Domestic
Fowls. 384 p Loudon '60? 45c

Newman, A Dictionary of British Birds.

400 p London $1.60

Parrot Book. How to Rear and Manage
Them 96 p, ills London '80 60c

*Ros8, Birds of Cnnada, with descrip-

tions of Their Habits, Food. Nests,

Eggs, Times of Arrival and Depart-

ure. 132 p, 8 pi, 38 ills Toronto '71

$1.00

Stanley. History of Birds. 420 p. 160

ills London '90 $1.10

Watson, Ornithology in Relation to

Agriculture and Horticulture. 220 p
London '93 $1.35

Wood. Birds. A Natural History Pic-

ture Book. 248 p. 242 Ig ills L)ndon
'62 95c

Wood, Strange Dwellings. 412 p, 60

ills London '91 $1.10

Natural History, etc.

Beeton's Dictionary of Natural History,

A Compendious Cyclopedia of the
Animal Kingdom. 2000 complete ar-

ticles. 292 p, 400 ills London $1 10

Cooke, Ponds and Ditches—Natural
History Rambles. 354 p, ills Lon-
don '88 70c

*Cuvier, The Animal Kingdom. 718 p,

400 fig, 300 wood and 34 steel eng.

London '54 $2 50

Dana, Geological Story Briefly Told,
264 p, 245 fig New York '75 80c

Dana, Minerals and How tu Study
Them; a book for beginni^rs in min-
eralogy. 388 p. 300 ills New York
'97 ($1.50) $1.30

Darwin. Structure and Distribution of

Coral Reefs and Geological Observa-
tions on the Volcanic Islands and
Parts of South America. 550 p, map,
pi, ills London 80c

*French, Butterflies of the Eastern
United States. 408 p, 93 ills Phila
'90 $1.45

Hibberd; The Book of the Aquarium or
Practical Instructions on the Forma-
tion, Stocking and Management in

All Seasons of Marine and River Ani-
mals ard Plants. 362 p, fully illus

London '60 65c

Kingsley, Popular Natural History—

A

Description of Animal Life from the

Lowest Forms Up to Man 2 vols,

728 p, 507 ills, many pi $8.50

Maynard. Th*^ Rn'torflies of New Eng-
Ijtiid 4to 76 p. lO hand col pi show-
i>g 250 spt cimens. rare aud valuable

$7 00

The Observe!-— Out Door World, bound
aud Practical Microscopy. 384 p;

vol for '95 $1 00

*Packard, Guide to the Study of Insects

and a Tieatise on Those Injurious

aud Beneficial to Crops. 716 p. 668

ills. 9th ed New York '89 ($5 00)

$3 75.

Rimmer, The Land and Fresh Water
Shells of the British IsU'S 208 p, 10

pi, ills of all species London '82

($2 60) $1 85

*Shells and Their Inmates. 230 p. 53

ills London '41 80c

Walter, Vital Science Bised upon Life's

Great Law the Analogue of Gravita-

tion. 320 p Phila '99 90c

Wilson, China—Travels ami Investiga-

tions in the Middle Kingdom 376 p
New York '87 90c

Have you tried my
process of Rapid
Taxidermy?

If not you will be gratified by a big surprise.
There is money to be made by the preservation
of specimens for the market or the school, par-
lor office and den. Any boy. girl or sportsman
may learn this method at the first attempt,and
decorate the trophies and birds of the neigh-
borhood. The cost is next to nothing, and
when several go in and work together, there is

no cost. You may make money in any town
or the country.
On receipt of $x.oo cash or stamps I will

send the complete printed instructions to

mount Birds, Mammals, Heads, etc , and one
pound of the Preservative, ready prepared for

the work ; together with complete directions
for dressing skins with the hair on. for rugs,
robes and hangings, and in addition I will

make the extra inducement of offering the for-

mula for making the Preservative Compound,
with the privilege of selling the same.
The process will be exchanged for $3.00 worth

of stamps, or for other exahange. What have
you to offer? Address

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich.

The White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens. $3. 50 smaller size, 82. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only 83. 100 Fossils, including fine

Fish. Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only 88. A great varie-

ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to 81, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

MINERALS
"'^'"''- ""
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THE COOPER ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB
Has published three-fourths of the most interesting descriptions of the

nests and eggs of rare species of the West, which have been printed

during the past six years, including the Hermit Warbler, Western Ev-

ening Grosbeak, White-throated Swift, California Vulture, etc., etc.

It is now publishing

The Bulletin of the Cooper Ornithological Club.

A crisp and breezy 1 6 to 24 page bi-monthly bird journal, illustrated as

required. The articles are all from field workers and have a ring which

enthuses the live ornithologist. The only Bird Magazine devoted solely

to the Ornithology of the Great West.

Always out on time! You want it!

Subscription ^i a year. Sample copy, 20 cents. For sample, ad-

dress C. BARLOW, Editor-in-chief, Santa Clara, Cal. Subscriptions

to DONALD A. COHEN, Business Manager, Alameda, Cal.

Subscriptions may commence with No. i (January, 1899).

SEND NO MONEY WITH YOUR ORDER.cut this
ad. out and send to us.and
we will send you OUR HIGH

GRADE DROP CABINET BURDICK SEWING MACHINE by freight, CO. D.subject to examina-
tion. You can examine it at your nearest freight depot and if found
perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, equal to machines others sell

Bs high as $60.00, and THE CREATEST BARGAIN YOU
KVERHEARBOF pay Soecjal Offcp PricG $15.50
jroor freight agent our ^
and freight charges. Machine weighs 120 poundsandthefreight
average 75 cents for each 600 miles. GIVE IT THREE MONTHS TRIAL in
your own home, and we will return your S15.50 any day you are not
satisfied. We sell different makes and grades of Sewing machines at $8.50,
$10.00, rrn.OO, @12.00and np, all fully described in our Free Sewing
Machine taialogue, but $15. 50 for this DROP DESK CABINET BURDICK is

the iarreatest value ever ofl'ered by any house.
' ~ JBTATIONS •'y""^"""" concerns

tisements,offering uuhuonn }

dacements. Write some friend ii

THEBy^OiCK
lacliincs under various names, with varfousin-
Chlcago and learn who are reliable and who are not.

has every MODERN IMPROVEMENT,
EVERY GOOD POINT OF EVERY HIGH
GRADE MACHINE MADE, WITH THE
DEFECTS OF NONE. Made by the ,«

best makers in America.*'
from tite best materialmoney ^can buy.

SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK RROP DESK CABINET.Piano polished.v^^/l^^ ywnii - v.n..i-t# ynn ^^^^ illustration shows machine
closed (bead dropping from sight) to be used as a center table, stand
iir de.sk, the other open with full length table and head in place for
sewing, 4 fancy dmwers, latest 1899 skeleton frame, carved, paneled, em-

bossed and decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on four
casters, adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand. Finest large High Arm
head, positive four motion feed, self threading vibrating shuttle, automatic
bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension liberator,improvedloose
wheel, adjustable pressure foot, improved shuttle carrier, patent needle bar,
patent dress guard, hi'.-.d Is handsomely decorated and ornamented and beaatifully

nickel trimmed. GUARANTEED the lightest running, most durable and nearest
noiseless machine made. Every known attachment is furnished and our Free In-
struction Book tells just how anyone can run it and do either plain or any
kind of tancy work, A SO-Years' Binding Guaranteeis sent with every machine.
IT PnCITQ YDII lUnTUINR to see and examine this machine, compare it with
II l/UaiS l UU WUiniWU

^j^^gg y^^^ storekeeper sells at $40.00 to
$60.00, and then if convinced that you are saving t25,00 to 810,00, pay your freight agent the $15.60.
WK TO EETCRS YOCR $15.50 if at any time within three months you say you are not satisfied. ORDEB TO-DAT.
SON'T P'B'.T.A -y (Sears, Roebuck & Co -are thnroucrhlv reliable,— Editor,)

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
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Bargains in Surplus Goods.
I need room for new goods and the offers be-

low should result in an immediate transfer of
goods from my cabinets to yours

.

Look Them Over. The quality is Al in
every instance unless otherwise stated and
the prices tell the whole story.
Everything goes prepaid unless otherwise

stated and in cases where goods are quoted
at purchaser's expense, I will gladly furnish
prepaid price on application.

MINERALS.
Vi Qeode lined with beautiful Quartz and
Brown Calcite Crystals. Rare form, worth
50c, now only 9 26

A larger one showing Quartz and Selenite.. 31

One with Drusy Quartz and Ii'on Pyrites... 22
Chalcedony Geodes or Chalcedonized Cor-

als, Tampa Bay, Fla., 3 to 4 in 19

tVito2 inches 04
11 in., fine branched, worth $1.00, at pur-
chaser's expense 45

Calcareous tufa or petrified moss, 154x2j^
in., W'/rth 1.5c _ 09

Same, 3»4x4 in., worth 25 14

Coquina, 114x3 in 07
S)ixi m 12

Itacolumite, fine pieces that will really
bend, 5 to 6 in, : worth 50c, only 27

Same. 3 to 4 in., only 11

Geyserite or Picture Rock from the Yellow-
stone Park formation, 1x2 in 06

Same, 2x2>^in : 14
Same, 3x4 in. , very fine 31

Small pieces of any of these minerals will be
mailed at 8c each, postpaid, not less than 5
varieties to one address.
In Collectiops I offer my "Students' Collec-
tion" containing 55 specimens averaging
1 in., put up to sell at $1.50, at purchaser's
expense for $ 65

My ''Boys" Special" containing 110 speci-
mens, averaging V4 in., always sold at
$1.00, prepaid for only 85

My "School Collection" of 101 va^'ieties, in-
cluding the good things and always sold
at $25.00, at purchaser's expense for only. 15 00

INDIAN RELICS.
Hammer Stone or Pestle, 4 in. high, worth

$1.00, at purchaser's expense only $ 45
Axe blade 5x5'i in., of dark granite, edge

fine, cheap at S1S2.00, at your expense only ..I 00

SYi in .celt (chipped) Ind 21

4 in. celt (chipped) N. Y 23
1 Rose Quartz Arrowpoint from Mo., rare
and very fine, cheap at 75c. only 42

1 354 in. chert spear from Monroe Co., N.
Y., very fine 37

1 exceedingly fine pointed arrowhead from
N, Y., worth 2.=ic 13

1 Serrated Spearhead from Ky , a rare piece 18

1 SJ^.in. Knife (flint) from N. Y., worth 3ic
only 22

1 3 in. Knife, same locality, worth 50c, only 32

1 York State flint drill, the best shape, only 82
1 Bottom-notched Arrowpoint, N. Y.,worth

25c, only 12

1 3H Jasper Knife from Ind.,worth 35c only 21

1 2% Flint Knife (broad oval) from Ind.,
only 20

1 Serrated Arrowpoint only !}'« in., very
fine, Ind., only 12

2 Nevada Points, wrought unusually thin,
worth 20c each at 12

Outlines of any sent for 10c in stamps.
A collection of 15 different forms Arrow
and Spear Points and one each Bunt,
Scraper, and unfinished piece showing
mode of chipping, for only 1 10

Modern Indian Relics and Curios.
Genuine Sioux Stone head War Club (dee-
orated) regular price $.5.00, only $2 88

Sioux War bow with war paint, worth
$2.50 only 175

Pipestone Peace-pipe genuine one used by
Indians, 16 in decorated stem, 5 In. bowl
worth $5.00, only 3 88

Beaded Awl-sheathes, only 88
Pair Beaded Moccasins, only 88
Arrows picked up from site of Rose-bud
Massacre, points left in victims,worth 35c 17

Tuscar ra War Club, stained 75
Mexican Pueblo Pottery (Irridescent) 12

" " (imitation fruits) 85
Iroquois Pottery, fragments 07
Samoan Islander's Native Cloth, piece
6x2 in 07

Same, 6x4 in _ 11
Wampum (West Coast)... _3c each: 25c per doz

SHOWY SMELLS
Any listed in May, '98 bulletin (of which a

copy will be mailed you for a one -cent stamp)
at 25 per cent, discount.
The $3.00 "Chautauqua" collection of 37
varieties sent prepaid at only 2 25

Any of the following fine shells, regular
35c size, Crown Shell, Wavy Clam, Vir-
gin Shell, Mole Cowry, Philippine Snail
Orange Spider, White Murex. Pink Mu-
rex or Tapestry Shell, prepaid at only... i4

Any five of these and a large W. I. Conch
(Strombus gigas) shipped at purchaser's
expense, the six for only 1 15

A few fine 75 cent agate shells at only 48
A large 75 cent Pearl Trochus at 53
Purple Sea Snail, regular price 40c, at 22
Spiral Shells, worth 20 to 25c, at 11
Dolphin Shell, listing at 75c, particularly
fine one at 43

SCIENTIFIC SHELLS.
The "Leader Collection" of 61 varieties al-
ways sold at $2.15 and listing at over
$8 00, for $211
Also a large assortment of others at from }i

to 1/2 of regular prices. Send '2 two-cent stamps
for list. I list below a few bargains in verj' de-
sirable species.
Ovu'a volva (Weaver's Shuttle) a very fine
one. such as most dealers ask $1.00 to
$1.20 for $ 60

Solaruni perspectivum (Stair-case shell)
large 50 Cent ones at 35

Scalaria pretiosa ( Wentle-trap) a good one
of this rare shell worth $3 Oo, for only 1 98

Murex pahna-rosea. A small one of this
rare Murex, regular $8.00 size 1 12

Murex palmiferous, a very good specimen
worth 60c. only 38

A small one of same at 28
Mnrex tenuis pina (Thorny Woodcock), a
regular $100 specimen at 72
I have the following fine collections of Fresh

Water shells for sale

;

20 var. Ooniobasis with sMiQa {Pleurocera,
Lithasia, A'Culosa) all named by Dr.
Newcomb, for only $ 75

30 var., the extra ten being rarer species
for only. 1 20

5 var., I. Atnpullaria, Paludina. etc., only 30
6 Unio. 3 Virginia unnamed, 2 ^Brazil and
one New York named, the lot for 25
In Land Shells I have:

7 var. Achntinelli from Sandwich Isls.,
worth, 75c, all named, for 5c each or
the lot for 30

15 var. Helix from U. S., Eng., France, Af-
rica and Australia, all named, worth
$1.50, for only 85
Also a fine assortment of other rarer land

shells at V2 prices, list sent for stamp.
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CORALS.
Pink Spray Coral, one 50c spray for $ 32

S5c " " 15
15c " " 10

Yellow Coral, worth 15 to 25c, now 10 -15

Propellor Coral 06-25

Organ-pipe " V2 in, to 10 in 04-1.25

Palm coral, 8 to 6 in 06-20

Spike " 3 to 8 in 04-22

Rose " worth 10 and S5c only 06-18

Black " regular 25c pieces at 16

Golden Sea-lans, 75c ones at 34
Yellow " 35c ones at 16

Purple Sea Fern. 2 ft. and over, regular
price 35c, at only 38

Smaller ones at 15

Sea Feather at 08

In rarer corals I offer:
White Sea Fern, worth $1.35, at 38
Giant Sea Pen, worth $3.00, at 76
Lesser Sea Pen. worth $1.25 at 32

A few fair specimens of the rare Lace
Sponge or 'Venus Flower Basket,"
worth $1.50 and $3 00, at 74-1.38

FOSSILS.
A fine lot of large coal measure fossils of
best quality, listing at $12.50, all but one
named, will be shipped at purchasers ex-
pense for only $3 88

Two fine crinoid heads, mounted together
and named, value $3 2 28

A single crinoid, named at _ 1 06
A triple set Fossils Ferns from Mazon
Creek, fine, cheap at 75c 42

Single Fossil Ferns or leaves listing 50 to
75c at 15 to .32

A Large Baculite. worth $1.50 at 78
Large Calamite (4 sections) worth $1.50 88
In BrAchiopoda I offer:

Athyris spiriferoides at 03
lammellosa 04
subtilita 03

Spirifer granulifera 12
" medialis 06

Zygospira modesta 03
Tropidoleptus carinatus 03
Rynchonella capax 06
Orthis biforata 04
In Lamellibranchiata:

Inoceraminus crisi, listing at 50c 32
Microdon bellistrlata 26
Mactra (var. ?) 18
Nucula(var. ?) 06
CEPHA1..OPODA:

Orthoceras dusseri (large) 18
(small) 12

Radiata :

Fossil Sea Urchin 06
Crinoida:

Pentremites godonii 07
Crinoid stems (Scaphiocrinus.etc.) 02 to 06
Gastropoda.

Pleurotomaria lenticularis 25
" sucomargnata 20

Platystoma lineata 14
Cornulites 06
Turrilites 20
Belemnites densus 35
Scaphites nodosus 12 to 37

" conradi 35
Anchura Americana 06
PoLTPi, (corals)

:

Streptelasma geometricum 04
obliquius 84

" Hoskinsoni 04
" recta ^ 03

Cyathophyllum calclculum 04
" celatus 05

Cystiphyllum Americanum 11

Dipyphyllum gigas 10
Hellophyllum halll 06 to 12

" " very large 37

Hadronhyllum De'Orbignyi 09
Michellina stylopora _.. 09
Zaphrentis bilateralis 03
Syringopora 02 to 12
Nauvestella 07
Favorsites Hamiltonensis 02 to 25

" Canadensis 11
Arcevularia Davidsoni 11

MISCELLANEOUS FOSSILS-
Pyrltiferous concretionary nodules 05
Trigonocarpus triloculare 32
Fossil Shark's Tooth _02to 04

' Seaweed 14
Crlnoidal Limestone (grey) 03 to 12

(red) 04 to 12
Lingula cuneata in sandstone 04 to 12
Fossiliferous Jasper 06 to 12

MOUNTED BIRDS.
All prices given are at purchasers expense.

American Crow, regular price $1.75 $ 90
Snowflake, regular price $1.25 45
Indigo Bunting, regular price $1.3-5 55
Scarlet Tanager, regular price $1.60 76
Bluebird, regular price $1.25 56
Screech Owl, regular price $3 1 10

All in good shape with perches.

BIRD SKIN Si (prepaid).

Wilson's Snipe $ 27
Snowfiake _ 12
Cedar Waxwing 14
American Egret _ 1 25
American Herring Gull 1 25
Others equally as low.

One fine 3ft Alligator Skin 90

MOUNTED ANIMALS.
By freight or express at purchasers expense.

Skunk (Striped) $ 90
Weasel (tearing bird) 85
Raccoon (fine color) large 3 50
Prairie Dog 1 98

CURIOS.
Revolutionary Gun-flint 07
Chinese "Cash" Coin 03
South American Porcupine Quills 08
Shark's Tooth 04
Lucky-tooth of Cod _ 02
Buffalo Horn, ready forpolishing 78
100 assorted loose postage stamps, includ-
ing Cuba, Japan, etc 20

50 stamps on approval sheet _ 16
Card of Mounted Marine Algae 03
Egg Of Skate 02

" Nurse Shark 18
" Alligator, worth 25 18
" Gopher, worth 50 32
'• Red-leg Turtle, worth 10 04
" Snapping Turtle, worth 15 06

Fiddler Crab, worth 15 06
Horse-foot Crab, worth 35 14
Hermit Crab, worth 25 11

Sea Horse, worth 50 24
Sawfish Saw, worth 45 19
Porcupine Fish, worth 25c 17

35c 26
450 33

Alligator tooth, worth 10 03
" " worth 25 07

Acorn Barnacle, worth 15 06
worth 25 08

Alcoholic specimens as curios or for school
purposes.

Grape-vine Beetle (Pelidnota] 05
" " .50 for 1 60

Locust (Acridium) 03
50 to ICO at, each 01^

Spiders, Salamanders, Snakes, etc. prices on
application.
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BUTTERFLIES. Should you wish any information in regard

A glass top. cork lined case, containing 20 ^° anything offered for sale or for special prices

Butterflies nicely mounted and 5 Beetles. on large lots, (special rates will be made on
etc. All different. Value of case 11.75; over $5 worth) write me enclosing stamp and I

value of specimens, $3.50. The whole ^'"1 answer at once,

sent by express, carefully packed at NOTICE: In the Exchange Extraordinary
purchasers expense for $3 54 in July Oologist. between the words "or" and

"any" in 5th line from top insert the word
TRAYS. (Not prepaid. "for" to get correct meaning. That offer holds

Lot No. 1. 100 1x1 i'oxi^ in., reg. price 55c.. « 35 good until Janaary l.st.
., . ^,

Lot No. 2. 40 3x4x?iin, black; 35 3x4x?i .
Remember. I want at all times desirable eggs

in., green, regular price fur lot 63c, only.. 44 "^ s^^s or singles and should you have any to
spare and wish for anything offered m this list

I have a fine lot of nearly 1st class eggs but I would consider a fair offer in exchange. Al-
slightly damaged in various ways, in- ways enclose stamp when writing.
eluding about 70 varieties with one each Don't send me personal checks for less than
of 364, 368, 358, 151. 348. 228 and Other de- $2 unless you enclose 5c extra to help pay col-
slrable ones which I f>tTer for only _$4 75 lection.

If you want anything In Books, Supplies or
LARGE EGGS, (postpaid). Specimens not mentioned here send for my

_ ^ . . „ ,\h'f' prices. Address plainly,
Ostrich Eggs $ 90

^
p-ciJir^-r h «HrkD-rEmue Eggs . 120 tRNEST H. SHORT,

Albion, N.Y.

"You might as well be out of the Bird World altogether as go without
The Osprey. "

T^tlE OSPRRY
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Popular Ornithology.

Edited by THEODORE GILL, in Co-operation with ROBERT RIDGWAY, L.

STEJNEGER, C. W. RICHMOND and Other Etninent Ornithologists.

The Osprey does not keep a poet, but it has an office cat who can

catch more birds than all the poets put together. If you don't believe

this, read The Osprey. If you want to buy, sell or exchange specimens,

advertise in The Osprey. If you want to keep in with other Bird Men,

subscribe for The Osprey. If you want to write about Birds, you can

do it in The Osprey, provided you know how to write. If you like a

beautifully printed and profusely illustrated magazine, all about Birds

you MUST have The Osprey.

TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Published by THE OSPREY COMPANY,
321-323 4^ St., Washington, D. C.

BIRD-L/ORR
For October will contain an article by Dr. J. A. Allen, on the

AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION,
illustrated by a full page plate showing the 24 founders of the Union.
This plate, which has never before been published, contains photographs of Professor Baird,

Robert Ridgway, J. A. Allen, Elliott Coues, C. Hart Merriam. William Brewster, and otherprom-
inent Ornithologists, and is of special interest to all bird students.

20 cents a copy, $1.00 a year.

Address, BIRD-LORE, Englewood, N. J.
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IN EVERYTHING IS

We have the BEST at lowest prices.

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF

Birds Eggs or Skins,

Egg Collecting Outfits,

Taxidermists' Material,

or any kind of Naturalists' Supplies.

Send Stamp for Catalogue. Mention this paper.

CHAS. K. REED,
75 Thomas St., WORCESTER, MASS.
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Red-shouldered Hawk.

To man}' readers of the Oologist a

paper on the nesting habits of so com-

mon a bird will be worth reading, if at

all, simply to compare with their own
notes on the same subject. Other col-

lectors and bird stud«rits, who are with-

out the habitat of the Red shouldered
Hawk, may glean therefrom some bit of

knowledge of its life habits, and this ad-

vances some apology for its appear-
ance.

The locality which this hawk chooses
for its nesting site is usually an oak or

chestnut grove, when upland, and a

maple grove when in the swamp; never,
in any case, fai from running stream or
swamp, and commonly near to farm
buildings. The nest is composed of

goodly size sticks, so arranged as to

leave a hollow in the center, into which
is placed a large quantity of the inner
bark of the chestnut tree—a nest which
was built this year, and which I have
in my den, contains enough of this inner
bark to fill a peck measure. Around
the outer edge of the nest, on the top,

is almost invariably placed a few fresh

branches of some species of the ever-

green tree. The nest contains no other
lining than the inner bark. After in-

cubation begins numerous feathers
from the bodies of the parent birds, ac-

cumulate in and about the nest, often-

times giving it the appearance of a
feathered lining; and as incubation ad-
vances the feathers cling to the outer
ends of the nest-sticks, some nests be-

coming completely feather- bedecked by
the time the young put in an appear-
ance; while in all cases at least a few of

the tell-tale feathers are there to pro-
claim to the trained eye the stage of nid-

itication. The nest measures outward-
ly two feet across when the situation

permits of the nest being built round,
though from its location in the crotch
of the tree, the nest is not always so
built (not measuring extreme single

nest-sticks which would frequently add
another foot), and varies from eight to
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twelve inches iu outside depth. The
nest cavity is a rounded hollow in the

inner bark, eight inches across and

three inches in depth. The nest is

placed from twenty to sixty f ep.t from

the ground, commonly in chestnut, oak

or maple trees, with now and again a

nest in a pine.

A single pair occupies a whole grove,

and has usually three or four nests,

building new nests often enough to

keep that number in fair condition a/t

all times. Some pairs build new nests

more frequently than others; one pair

to my knowledge having built three new
nests in as many years; another pair re-

pairing old nests during the same per-

iod. In my experience, if repeatedly

robbed the birds will not resort to the

same grove every year, but will skip at

least one year in every four. I have

never taken sets from the same pair

more than three consecutive years.

Neither do I believe that this bird al-

ways lays a second set, if the first has

been taken, for in several instances I

have known of the birds remaining in

the grove where they had been robbed,

during the whole of the season, and

making no further attempt at nesting.

When, however, they do lay a second

set it is deposited about four weeks

after the first has been taken. Not shy

while nesting they usually abandon a

nest which has been disturbed before

an egg is laid, but after the first egg is

deposited they will not desert. The

bird usually utters a sharp cry when

one approaches the nesting site, and

while the nest is being despoiled, one or

both birds may commonly be seen soar-

ing at great height and uttering the

sharp cry at intervals.

The eggs lie in the nest without any

pretence of regular order, usually from

two to four in number. I have never

had the good fortune to observe a set of

five. Three is the most common num-

ber; about every third set containing

either two or four eggs. The ground

color is brownish or bluish-white, blotch-

ed and spotted with various shades of

brown, with sub shell markings of lilac.

One egg in each set being frequently

free from the heavier blotches and spots,

but on close inspection it is often by far

the handsomest egg of the set, its tints

and shades of color being most delicate.

The uncommon marking is a splashy

appearance, as if a great lump of color-

ing had been thrown on, and then

quickly spread over the egg Eggs
from different sets taken from the same
grove have, ordinarily, the same gener-

al characteristics, and are readily inter-

changeable. When, however, there is

any difference, there is a complete dif-

ference in detail; all strongly tending

to prove that the same pair of birds re-

turn year after year to their old sites.

Perhaps it would not be amiss in con-

nection with the foregoing, to give a

running tale of a good day's collecting

of the eggs of this species in 1898:

My brother and myself were up be-

times on the morning of April 17, 1898,

and were soon ready to start on our

rounds to collect toll from our Red-

shouldered Hawks. We had decided

to take different routes that we might
the more fully cover our territory. My
friend, J. D , who though not a collec-

tor, has accompanied me on many a trip

afield, was to keep me company. On
reaching our pariing place, with a mu-
tual 'good luck," we sought our differ-

ent sites, to meet at an agreed place

some miles further on. We reached our

first grove about nine o'clock, two hill-

sides well wooded with tall chestnut

trees, with here and there a pine shoot-

ing its branchless trunk well into the

air. Between the two hills trickled the

small stream, fed from a maple swamp
some distance to the north-west. The
nests of '96 and '97 showed no signs of

recent habitation, and no new nest was
in evidence. Three pairs of (Jorvus

americanus had full possession of the

grove, and we did not disturb them.
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but made our way towmd th« maple

swamp. Wheu near the outer edge we
saw our first Buteo gracefully glide

away, and felt certain that we were

near its nest. Slowly picking our way
we headed for a clump of maples well

in the middle of the swamp. Soon the

giving way of a bunch of rock-like moss

let us into the morass, and our effort to

keep dry being now futile, we pushed

on with less care a'^d soon saw the bulky

nest up in a tall maple that overhung

one of the many canals that meandered

through the place. A quick climb

brought the four eggs in view. The
tape was passed down and the distance

from the ground, thirty-six feet, enter-

ed in the field book, the eggs let down
and safely packed, and we were ready

for a new start.

Now toward a wooded tract we bend

our way. The heavy wood, the swamps
and streams are there as of old, but the

search was nearly completed without

sight or sound of our quarry when we
reached the tree from which we look a

set of Accipiter cooperi on April 25, 1897.

The nest had not greatly altered in ap-

pearance from the previous year, but a

feather fluttered from the end of a nest-

stick, proclaiming occupancy. It was

a hard, dead shin of forty-two feet, and

when the nest was reached there was
no limb to stand upon, and the tree

near the nest took a bad incline compel-

ling one to hold to the under side of the

tree with his legs and one hand and re-

move the eggs with his other hand; but

the set of three handsome eggs was a

nice reward for the hardest climb of the

day.

A cross-country tramp of some miles

through woods that had often turned

out their sets failed to add to our take,

and noon found us with the two sets,

beside a fountain of pure water, where
we lunched and lounged about for half

an hour. We then made direct for a

chestnut woods that held sets for us in

'93, '94, '95 and 97, and in an gnarled

oak beside an old stone wall we saw the

nest, an old one which had been refit-

ted. It was thirty-six feet from the

ground and contained a set of three,

which were soon transferred to our

basket.

The next nest was built between the

two main branches of an oak. The
branches were about eighteen inches

apart, and between them the nest snug-

ly rested on small cross-branches. This

is the only nest of this hawk which I

have ever seen resting other than in

the crotch of a tree, or in the fork of a

very large branch. The tree was in a

small swamp, completely surrounded

by water, and the nest was forty feet

from the base of the tree. The three

eggs which it contained were wholly

dift'erent from the set taken from the

same nest in '94.

It was now getting late in the after-

noon, but we .''till had to visit another

locality to complete our plans. Here
again success awaited us. Forty feet

up in a live oak, in a wood half a mile

long and several rods wide, was the

nest, another old-timer, which had been

repaired for present needs. Thereon
sat the second Buteo. which we had
seen during the day. She left when we
had climbed about a third of the way to

the nest, which contained a set of two
eggs. As soon as these were packed
away we headed for the rendezvous,

where we were to meet my brother,

and arriving there at nearly the same
time he displayed three sets of three

eggs each, making an addition to our

cabinet for this day's outing of eight

sets, with a total of twenty-four eggs.

This is our red letter day in the collect-

ing of the eggs of Buteo lineatus.

John H. Flanagan,
Providence, R. I.

The Sora.

The most abundant species of the Rail

family in Michigan, found in both pen-
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insulas, is the Ortolan or SoraRail; also

known as the Carolina Rail, and some-

times called the Crake. It is found

about sluggish waters, sloughs and the

edges of marsh-bordered lakes, where it

may be taken from April until late

October. In a general way the habits

of this species are similar to the other

species of Rails.

The nest is frequently placed in such

low situations that an inundation some-

times submerges the eggs. If the eggs

are only partially covered with water,

the old birds—both of whom incubate

—

stick to the ship and cargo. It is no

unusal thing to flush a bird from a nest-

ful of partially submerged eggs and

find them warm to the touch, although

the marsh water indicated a tempera-

ture not greater than 66 degrees Fah-

renheit. What must be the reasoning

powers of this bird whose temperature

registers 100 dregees, if equal to most

birds; or what the blind incentive which

impells it to patiently sit and wait for

the appearance of the downy progeny?

How do the eggs hatch when the tem-

perature of the water in which the nest

is floating about and which touches the

eggs, is not over 70 degrees, and the

surrounding aerial temperature is only

80 degrees in the day time and often 30

to 30 degrees lower at night? That

many submerged eggs are deserted each

year is well known, although many
birds are bound to stay and sit if the

eggs are above water; and, the farther

advanced in incubation a set has be-

come, the stronger the parent birds are

impelled to remain and perform their

instinctive duty. I have often met with

partially submerged nests which con-

tained live embryos, and which later

produce young from sets which are par-

tially under water. I have also found

this condition in the nest of the Pied-

billed Grebe, better known as the Hell-

diver or dabchick, and have known the

Loon to sit on eggs which lay in over

half an inch of water.

The nest of this species is sometimes

quite like that of the Virginia Rail, but

is generally composed of coarser mater-

ials, and I believe is usually of firmer

construction. The average number of

eggs is nine or ten. Some sets contain

but seven eggs, while eleven is the larg-

est number I have found in examining

scores of nests. A friend of mine secur-

ed fourteen from one nest. Some claim

to have found twenty eggs in a nest, but

any case of that number was undoubt-

edly an instance of two hens laying in

the same nest. The Sora has the un-

usual habit of incubating the eggs as soon

as they are laid, or nearly so, and I

know of but one observation where the

eggs (seven in number, in this instance)

were all fresh at one time. The laying

and incubation being contermin-

ous, or nearly so, it fohows that the

emerging of the young occupies several

days. I have found several eggs in a

nest, one or two of which were within

a week of being fresh, others in various

stages; while a young bird just emerged
was resting in the nest, and another a

day or two older was running around
among the rushes. The Florida Galli-

nule also has this peculiarity in laying

and incubating conterminously, though

to a less extent; but the others of the

Michigan Rails are all regular in their

habits, according to our accepted ideas.

Of the American birds with which I am
acquainted, there are two other species

which possess this peculiarity, and the

habit is not regular with these. I refer

to the Black-billed and Yellow- billed

Cuckoos, two species widely removed
from those spoken of above. The two
or three eggs of the Cuckoo, which are

in a set often varied from four to seven

days in hatching, but this variation does

not always occur, as I have known all

of the young to emerge about the same
day.

It is but natural to suppose that the

male Carolina Rail assists in the care of

the young as the mother sets and brings
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the little fellow out slowly; and this is

found to be true, as I have seen the

black animated fluffy bunches of dawn
pattering after the old man. The young
leave the nest about as soon as they are

hatched and run among the grass and
rushes. A large number of thr>m mnot

become prey for their enemies iu me
marsh, for, notwithstanding the large

sets of eggs laid by all of the members
of this family, none of them appear to

increase to any extent.

The Ortolan or Sora Rail feeds large-

ly upon the small mollusks of the marsh,

and at times many of these minute

shells may be found in the crops of the

birds. ^Jeuropterous insects, those be-

longing to the order in which the dragon

fly is embraced, form a good share of

their food. These insects are aquatic,

like the mosquito, in their earlier forms

of development. This Rail, like the

others, also feeds to a limited extent on

vegetable substances, and especially on

a particularly kind of seed in late sum-
mer, which I have been unable to iden-

tify. One authority. Cook, in his

"Birds of Michigan," gives reptiles as

the food of the Rails. This is undoubt-

edly incorrect, as I have yet to learn of

reliable instances where Rails feed on
reptiles, and my readers may readily

see that the make-up of these birds does

not admit of their tearing snakes, frogs

and turtles to pieces. The nearest that

these marsh birds come to feeding on
reptiles is when an occasional small

tadpole is gobbled up. A captive Rail

of this species, which I once owned,
fed greedily on hashed meat and earth-

worms. The bird came readily at my
approach and after three days in con-

finement exhibited no signs of fear, and
quickly learned to feed from my hand.

This species may be readily told from
all the other birds in the family by its

yellow-bill, which is sufl5cient to distin-

guish it. So far as I can learn the Car-

olina Rail is not considered a delicacy

in the great lake region, and it is rarely

used on the table; but this may be the

result of prejudice, and from the fact

that enough Rails are rarely shot to

prepare for a meal. Most gunners shoot

Rails as curiosities and then throw

them away. However, along our East-

ern spfibord, this species, as well as the

King Rail, and also a coast species, the

Clapper or salt water marsh hen, is

shot in great numbers from New Jersey

to Georgia, and is considered as legit-

imate game, and as well, favorite del-

icacies with many.

The name Ortolan is from the ancients

and as I understand it is applied to the

Starling and not to the Rail; but the

present day Ortolan of Europe is a bunt-

ing, while the Wheatear is often called

Ortolan in England. The Sora or Car-

olina Rail is never seen in the markets

of the West or at least to any extent;

but in the large city markets it is a

common thing to see this and one or

two other species.

This Rail like others of the family,

departs for southern quarters in early

October, and generally after a good

series of frosts. The birds may be

taken at times, even in November, in

the great lake region, and sometimes

in December.

M. GiBBS, Kalamazoo, Mich,

The Blue-gray Gnatcatcher.

The Blue-gray Gnatcatcher is a very

common bird in Ionia county, Michi-

gan, exactly on latitude 43 o , although

Coues, Davie and Apgar give it as com-

mon only south of latitude 42 o . Is it

probable that the destruction of timber

compels them to spread farther north?

About here the wood lots have been

reduced to from three to ten acres each

and yet there are usually from one to

three pairs of Gnatcatchers in each lot.

They arrive the latter part of April

and by May 10th have begun nest build-

ing, this date seldom varies more than
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three or four days. In about a week's

time the nest is completed.

During this time they are very fear-

less and unsuspicious and much time I

have spent sitting almost directly under

their nests while they worked away ap-

parently heedless of everything. In

the meanwhile they are every now and

then uttering their peculiar chirping

notes, which so far as I have observed,

no other bird closely imitates.

On entering a piece of woods at the

right time in May you will very soon

hear the familiar note. It is not very

loud at any distance, but can be heard

distinctly from twelve to fifteen rods.

As one searches for the source of the

sound the birds may be seen flitting

about gathering nest material or feed-

ing. In a few minutes they have select-

ed some lichens or down and fly away
to the nest. If it is not already in

sight, its position is betrayed by the tell

tale note. I know of no other bird

where one is so certain of finding every

nest as this, but if the search is delayed

a week or until the nest is completed,

the search is practically useless; the

bird is quiet now, and the nest, like the

Hummer's, seems a part of the mossy
branch.

Probably 60 per cent, or more of the

nests are built in saplings, mostly oak,

from ten to forty feet up and generally

in a crotch next to the body, though
some are built on horizontal limbs a

few feet from the body. Some nests

are inacessable, being far out on the

small branches of large trees and I have
found one nest in an apple orchard near

a house.

The number of eggs varies from three

to five, usually four or five. I have
never found as few as three except when
Cowbirds had laid in. Have taken one
nest this year with a Cowbird's egg,

covered over in the bottom.

The ground color of the egg is bluish-

white, speckled with browni.«'h and the

average measurement is about .58 x .44.

During incnbation the birds are very

plucky, though some will leave the nest

by simply jarring the tree, but usually

the reverse. I have had to resort to

pulling the bill or tail before the bird

could be induced to leave. In one ex-

traordinary instance the bird kept the

nest til] it was detached from the tree,

carried to the ground and handed to

my companion.

I am positive that the birds return to

their old haunts, year after year, as one

can almost invariably find a nest each

year within a few rods of the site of the

previous year.

The number of pairs inhabitmg each

piece of wouds, varies little, though

there seems to be a gradual increase.

A great many nests are destroyed

each year, but the birds speedily set

about rebuilding, generally using a con-

siderable part of the old nest in the con-

struction of the new one.

Harry L. Cutler,

Saranac, Mich.

A Day on the Marsh.

One pleasant August morning Tad
came after me to go collecting on the

marsh. We armed ourselves with a

twelve guage shotgun apiece and plenty

of shells loaded with 12's and 6's. Nor
did we forget a good lunch, including a

dozen apples and two bottles of Pilsen-

er.

The marsh is some two or three miles

from Palo Alto and as we were in no

hurry we tramped along leisurely, fol-

lowing the windings of the San Francis-

quito Creek. Along this creek bed.

dry except during a few woeks in win-

ter, we always find something in the

way of Warblers, Sparrows or Thrush-

es and an occasional Owl or. Hawk.
We first visited a live-oak where we

once droye a California Screech Owl
from his roosting hole; however no

Owls were at home today. The first

bird taken was a California Jay in worn
breeding plumage.
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Until we reached the marsh we found

nothing to interest us greatly, although

House Finches, Browti Towhees, Horn-

ed l^arks, Flickers an<l California

Woodpeckers were seen along the way.

A noisy family of Bush tits were ex-

ploring: the top of an oak and the song

of a Yellow Warbler came from the

willow thickets. Samuel's Song Spar-

rows were abundant in the marsh grass.

Adults in ragged plumage and young

of the year were secured.

Just at the edge of the marsh I saw a

long bill stick up followed by a head

and a long neck. I was not looking

for him but it did not take me long to

recognize and secure this California

Clapper Rail. Having one we thought

best to get another. We always try to

get two of a kind, sometimes we take

two pair of one species The best time

for these fellows is just at the begin-

ning of ebb tide. Then the Rail begin

to run up stream, feeding on the way.

Two hunters can work well together by

following a tide gut on opposite banks.

In this way one or the other will see

Mr. Rail as he sneaks in the grass.

One man can do nothing as he is sure

to drop half his birds on the other shore

and to cross is almost impossible on ac-

count of the soft deep mud.
The Rail is a heavy flyer, and slow

to rise, much prefer! ng to run in the

long grass than to risk himself in sight.

We put in the remainder of the day af-

ter Rail. By four o'clock we were well

tired out but had had a good day.

Our most effective woik, however,

was yet to come. On the way home
as we were passing a field, Tad sudden-

ly said: "There is a Tom cat."' Well,

I have no use for cats and executing a

right flank movement I got within

thirty steps of the cat before he started

for the brush He got most of a load of

sixes. He never smiled again. Fur-

ther up the creek we saw three more
cats, one of which I sent to the land

where the small boys cease from troub-

ling the birds and the Audubonists are

at rest, I hope.

Taking account when we reached

home we found seven Rail, two Part-

ridges, one Dove and two cats (not pre-

served). We had two splendid meals

ott" the birds and added the skins to our

collection.

Those cats made me happy for a

week.

I want to repeat what I have already

seen in the 0()L0Gist: "Kill the cats."

In this mild climate they increase with

the rapidity of rats and most of them
make an easy living along the creek.

They are both <lomestic and wild. In

town they are good kitty and next day

the wildest kind of wild cats. They
secure the protection of civilization and

the freedom of wild life. We see from

one to half a dozen of them every day

we go collecting. A cat is able to catch

a good many birds in nesting season

and if she has kittens to feed the des-

truction is much greater. One cat I

know of has brought in a bird for her

kittens nearly every day. I have a

Black-headed Grosbeak which I .took

alive, but wing broken, from a cat. To
be sure cats catch some gophers ( Tho-

momys bottce and are so far a benefit.

I wish it were possible to give some

more conclusive evidence on the food

of our cats for I must admit my evi-

dence, though strong, is mostly circum-

stantial. Examination of stomach con-
tents for a hundred or two cats would
be a help.

Ou Guadalupe Island they have prob-
ably killed all the Towhees and Short-
tailed Wrens. The Petrels are fast go-

ing the same way. They are easy prey
for the cats who evidently catch them
as they enter or leave the nesting bur-
rows. Little piles of half-consumed
Petrels were found by us in many plac-

es on the island. I don't mean to blame
the California cat for this but if you
ever visit Guadalupe kill every cat you
see and a few more. And around your
own locality you will probably be pro-

tecting the birds by shooting their en-

emy, the domestic cat gone wild.

Richard C. McGregor.
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Frederick-

Frederick was a tame Red shouldered

Hawk. One day while working near a

swamp I saw a large nest placed in the

crotch of a cypress tree. The tree was
large' and the nest was so high I did not

climb to it.

Sometime afterward I passed by that

way and to my delight saw a hawk
leave the nest. As it was too late for

eggs I went home to get an ax to cut

down the tree. Soon the towering

branches were kneeling to the ground,

and as I rushed to the crotch where the

nest was placed, my eyes suddenly be-

held the downy form of a young hawk.

With delight I picked it up and then

began to search for another which I

found half crushed to death by the

limbs of thfi tree.

Taking the t >vo hawks I stai'ted for

home. On reaching home I placed the

two young birds in a box and went for

something to satisfy their appetites,

and returned with some meat, but they

would not eat it.

In a few days the one that had been

wounded by the tree, died and left the

comrade to enjoy life as best it could.

Frederick grew very fast and in a

few weeks began to walk around and
to try to fly. One morning I threw

him in the air a few feet, and to my
surprise he flew to the fence fifty yards

away.

After that he went where he chose

and did pretty much as he pleased.

His favorite resting place was a small

elm in the yard, and when hungry
would go there to be fed.

He would eat any kind of small rep-

tile, animal, or insects, and especially

was he fond of mice and frogs.

As he grew older he begun to show
signs of tight, and would sometimes

attack a woman or girl, but never did

he try to fight me, he would alight on

my head and shoulders at times and
utter his plaintive notes when hungry.

Frederick had grown to be quite a

large hawk when one day he attacked a

cat and drove him from the yard, as

the cat was on the fence Frederick

fastened his talons in the cat's back,

and the cat sent up a waul that seemed

to frighten his pugnacious neighbor.

The hawk let go his hold and the cat

made for the barn as fast as his

feet could carry him, after that the cat

kept well out of Frederick's way.

While walking in the field one day

I saw a Red shouldered Hawk high in

the air, as I watched him fly round in

broad graceful arches it dawned on my
mind that it might Hh Frederick. I did
not have to wait long before he darted
swiftly downward and alighted on a
pile of brush not twenty feet from
where I stood. "Frederick" I called
and his answer came back as clear as if

to say, "Here I am."
One morning a few days later ended

his career. It was in July that he was
shot in the act of catching chickens,
but not by the writer.

R P. Smithvtick,
>Jorth Carolina.

"The Bath."

One of the most essential things in a
pigeon loft is a good large bath pan.
One about eighteen inches wide and
twenty-four inches long makes a very
convenient size. Of course if you have
a great many birds, it would be best to

have two pans.
Every morniug the pan should be

thoroughly cleaned and fresh water put
in As soon as the l>ath is over, or
rather the birds gei through liatbing,

the pan should he removed to pi-eveut

the birds drinking the water. Never
let the birds drink and bathe from the
same pan, a drinking fountain can be
purchased at little cost at any pottery.

It is astonishing how much dirt is

removed by a single bath. You can
put your water in as clear as a crystal,

and when the bath is over, the water
that is left is of a milky whiteness, and
the surface of it covered with dust from
their bodies. This all goes to show the

necessity of the bath. If you will allow
your birds the free use of the water,
you will find that you will have no
trouble with lice, and the birds will be
healthy and always in true feather.

By F. M Simmons, Jr.
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New Books of 1899 devoted to Ornithology and

the Natural Sciences.

The Publisher of THE OOLOGIST will piomptly fill orders for all books mentioned, or
if preferred, orders may be sent direct to the Publishers.

Ornithological Periodicals.
Abbreviations at left are used in the Index following to indicate the titles of

publications.
The Publisher of the Oologist will receive subscriptions or furnish single copies

at prices quoted for all Journals mentioned below. Back numbers a matter of
special correspondence.

SM Appleton's Popular Science Monthly. 72 Fifth Ave. New York. Year-
ly subscription $5.00; single number 50c.

BL Bird-Lore. Englewood, N. J. Bi-monthly. $1.00 a year; 20c a copy.

BN Birds and All Natdre, 203 Michigan Ave., Chicago. Monthly. $1.50 a year;
15c a copy, (each issuccontaius eight full page illustrations by color photography.)

CB Bulletin op the Cooper Ornithological Club. Santa Clara, Calif. Bi-

monthly, $1.00 a year; 20c a copy.

MB Bulletin of Michigan Ornithological Club. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Quarterly. 50c a year; 15c a copy.

AF Our Animal Friends. Madison Ave. and 26th St., New York. Monthly
$1.00 a year; 10c a copy.

PS Popular Science. 108 Fulton St., New York. Monthly, $1 60 a year; 15c a
copy.

R Recreation. No. 19 West 24th St., New York. Monthly $1.00 a year; 10c a
copy.

SA Scientific American. 361 Broadway, New York. Weekly, $3 00 a year;
10c a copy.

A The Auk. No. 33 Pine St., New York. Quarterly, $3.00 a year; 75c a copy.

MJ The Journal of the Maine Ornithological Society. Bangor, Maine.
Quarterly: 25c a year; 10c a copy.

M The Museum. Albion, N. Y. Monthly, 50c a year; 5c a copy.

01 The Oologist. Albion, N. Y Monthly, 50c a year; 5c a copy.

Os The Osprey. 321 4i Street, Washington. D. C. Monthly; $1.00 a year; 10c a
copy,

WB The Wilson BiLLixiN, Obtrlin, O. BimonihJy, 50c a year; 10c a copy.

Albino Birds from Maryland and on 'Binomials'and'Tiinomials,' The Proper
Others Inclined to Albinism, Notes on Function of. W. Stone and F. M.
Some. W. H. Fisher. 01 Sept. Chapman. A Oct.

American Ornithologists' Union, The. ^i^d, A Tame. ("The Story of Little

J.A.Allen. BL Oct. Billy"). C. C. Bascom. BN Jan.

American Ornithologists Union—Full i^"'d Incidents, Unusual. C. E. Pease.

page half-tone group of Founders. ^^ Sept.

BL Oct. Bird Life, A Glimpse of Foreign. C. L.

Animal Intelligence (Birds). AF Aug, Cass MB Apr.

Sept-Oct. Bird Lore of the Ancient Finns. H. S.

Aptosochromatism as Influenced by Warren. MB Apr.

Diet, in Megascops asio, An Example Bird Protection. R Oct.
of. F. J. Birtwell. A Oct. Bird Protection. "Circumstances Alter

Audubon's Seal, D. T. A. Tyler. BL Cases." R C. McGregor. CB Jly-
Oct. Aug.
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Birds, A Defense of Some. A. C.
Strong. BN May.

Birds and Caterpillars. C. G. Soule.
BL Oct.

Birds as Pest Destroyers. SM Aug.
Birds as Shepherds. BN Jan.

Birds as Weed Destroyers. AF Oct.

Birds Carry Seeds, How. BN Jan.
Birds Deceived by Glass. E. A. Har-

vey. WB Sept.

Bird Migration. BN Jan.

Birds of Eastern North Carolina, Notes
on Some of the, (Stilt Sandpiper,
Louisiana and Black-crowned Night
Heron, White Ibis, Anhinga, Florida
Cormorant, Parasitic Jaeger, Wil-
son's Petrel, Worthington's Marsh
Wren.) T. G. Pearson. A July.

Birds of Santa Cruz Island, Additional
Notes on the. B,. H. Beck. CB Sept-

Oct.

Birds that do not Sing. BN Apr.
Birds, Two of Our Common, (Purple
Martin and Chimney Swift). R. P.

Smithwick. 01 June-July.

Bitterns. C. H. Barlow. MB Apr.
Bitterns, American—Half-tones of
young from nature. BL Oct.

Bluebird, The. BN Apr.

Boarder, A Transcient (Wren). C. S.
Cook. BN Mch.

Books of 1899 devoted to Ornithology
and the Natural Sciences, new. Ol
June-July.

Catbird, "Oliver Twist." I. Mac Lem-
mon. BL Oct.

Caterpillars Disturbing the Birds. C.
H. Morrell. MJ July.

Catesby Wrought, A Ramble Where.
A. H. Norton. MJ July.

Charity of Bread Crumbs, The. A. C.
Steele. BN Mch.

Chickadee in Washington (State), Nest-
ing of. W. H. Kobbe. CB Sep-Oct.

Chuck-wills-widow on Shipboard. G.
H. Thayer. A July.

Clivicola versus Riparia. H. C. Ober-
holser. A July.

Color of Certain Birds in Relation to
Inheritance. I.B.Williams. A Oct.

Condor's Egg, Taking of a. A. P. Red-
ington. CB July-Aug.

Contopus and Its Allies, A Synopsis of
the Genus. H. C. Oberholser. A Oct.

Cowbird ( "A Feathered Parasite." L.
S. Keyser. SM Oct.

Crane, The Sandhill. L. Jones; plate-
color photography. BN Jan.

Destruction of Bird Life. BN Mch.
Dogs: In Health and Disease. Gordon

Stables. AF Aug, Sep, Oct.

Drymophila, Note on the Name. C. W.
Richmond. A Oct.

Duck in Captivity, The Wood. J. C.
Mead. MJ July.

Duck, Lesser Scaup, page illustration
of. R Aug.

Eagle, The. BN Jan.

Egg Collecting. F. May. BN May.
Egg Collecting, Against Excessive.

F. H. Knowlton and W. F. Henning-
er. Os Sept.

Egg Collecting, Criticism and Editorial.
Os Sept.

Eggs, Desirability of Extension of Study
of; editorial. Os Sept.

Eggs, The Individuality of. H. R. Tay-
lor. CBSept.

Emigration accidentelle d'oiseaux. O.
Duges. A July.

Family and Subfamily Names Based on
Subgenera. H. C. Overholser. A Jly.

Feather Crusade, The. E. K. IMay.
BN May.

Feathers. W. E. Watt. BN Apr.
Feathers, Milliner's. PS Aug.
Feather Undergoes in Changing from
Green to Yellow, Changes; plate col-

or photography. BN Je.

Feeding on the Hairy Caterpilla-^s,
Birds. M.M.Miller. A Oct.

Finch, Capture of the Black Seaside.
A. Koch. A July.

Flycatcher in San Gabriel Canon, Nest-
ing of the Western. H. J. Leland.
CB Sept-Oct.

Flying Under Water. C. F. Holder.
AF Aug.

Forrer, The Passing of Alfonse; ills.

Geo. F. Brenninger. CB July-Aug.

Gadwall, The. A. Brooks. R Aug.
Gallinule or Waterhen. E E.S.Thomp-

son. AF Sept.

Geese, Domesticated Wild. S. Tucker.
PS Sept.

Genera and Species, On Some. D. G.
Elliott. A July.

Oeothlypis, Description of a New. H.C.
Oberholser. A July.

Goldfinch, Flight of American. L. J.
Cole. OsSept.
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Grassy Island, Bird Notes from. B. H.
Swales. MB Apr.

Grouse Drums, How the. C. S. Martin.
R Sept.

Grouse, Sooty. E. F. Hadley. 01 Sep.

Gull, The Bonaparte's; plate color pho-
tography. L. Jones. BN May.

Hawaiian Islands, Familiar Birds of

Honolulu. M. S. Ray. Os Sept.

Hawk, John's. E. J. Ross. BN Je.

Hawk Lures. W. E. Cram. SM Sept.

Hawks, A Phenomenal Flight of. M.
Gary. A Oct.

Heron Breeding in Ontario, The Green.
C. K. Clarke, M. D. A Oct.

Eirondelles de Ouanajuato, Mexico. A
Oct.

Home, An Abandoned. E. K. Marble.
BN Apr, May.

Home, A Swinging. C. E. Jenney. AF
Aug.

Honey Creeper, Puerto Rico. G. P.
Pratt. A Oct.

Horizons from Milton, DuPage Co., Illi-

nois, Early Summer. B. T. Gault.
WB Sept.

Hummingbird, A Baby. H. B. Bailey.
PS Sept.

Hummingbird, A Pleasant Acquain-
tance with a. C. F. Hodge BLOct.

Hummingbird,The Ruby-throated, ( ' 'My
Neighbor in an Apple Tree.") N. H.
Woodward. BN Je.

Hummingbird, Critic Observations on
Anna's. W. O. Emerson. CB July-
Aug.

Hummingbird's Nest, A. E. D. Rob-
erts. WB Sept.

Hummingbirds, Over-looked Descrip-
tions of Five. C. W. Richmond.
A Oct.

Humor, A View of. E. K. Marble.
BN Mch.

Ibis in Arizona, The Scarlet. H.Brown.
A July.

Ibis, The White, plate color photo-
graphy. L. Jones. BN Feb.

Index Ornithologicus. 01 Je-July.

Jay, Aztec. R. Ridgway. A July.

Jay, Gray, R. Ridgway; A July.

Jay is a Pest, Blue; F. L. Parkhurst; R
Aug.

Jay, Talamanca; R. Ridgeway; A 'July.

Junco in California, The Genus; H. R.
Kaeding; CB Sept-Oct.

Lacepede's 'Tableau,' On the Date of;

C. W. Richmond; A Oct.

Lark in Eastern Washington, Breeding
of the Dusky Horned; H. W. Carriger;
CB Sep-Oct.

Lark, The Prairie Horned; R. W. Heg-
ner; B Oct.

Loon in Inland Waters, The; J. C.
Mead; MJ July.

Mallard, Black, page illustration; ROct.

MartinsRemoved to the "Zoo;" WB Sep.

Merganser, The Hooded; L.Jones ;plate-

color phototgraphy; BN Mch.
Migrate, Why Do Birds; PS Sept, Oct.

Millinery Condemned, Bird; RSept.

Museum. The United States National;
CD. Walcott;SMAug.

Nature at First Hand;C.C.M. ; BNApr.
Nature Study—How a Naturalist is

Trained; John Burroughs; BN Je.

Nebraska as a Home for Birds; SMSep.
Nebraska, The Fall and Winter of 1898-

99 in; R. H. Wolcott; MB Apr.

Nest, A Metal Bird's; BN Je.

Nesting Site, An Odd; L. H. Schwab;
BLOct.

Nestlings, A Family of; D. E. Owen; A
July.

Nest, The Emperor's Birds; Longfellow;
BN Je.

Nests, Some Spring; E. Magness; Os
Sept.

New Hampshire, Eight Days Among
the Birds of Northern; J. N. Clark;
Os Sept.

New Species and Subspecies of North
American Birds, Republication of

Description of; (Yellow- billed Tropic
Bird, Wayne's Clapper Rail-RaWws levi-

pes, Labrador Spruce Grouse, North-
ern Bald Eagle, Western Horned Owl,
Texas Barred Owl, Rio Grande Mead-
owlark. Texan Song Sparrow, North-
ern Brown Towhee. Hoover's Warb-
les, Thryomanes bewickii cryptus,
eremophilus, charienturus, drymcecus,
calophonus and nesophilus). J. A.
Allen; A Oct.

New Species, &c of American Birds, IV
Fringillidae ; Corvidae; R. Ridgway; A
July.

Notes, General, (Notes, Items, «&c); MB
Apr.i

Nova -Scotia, Some Winter Birds of;

C. H. Morrell; A July.

Nuthatch, A 'Provident; F. H. Foote;
A July.
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Nuthatch, Notes on the Nesting of the
Slender-billed; H. W. Carriger; CB
Sept-Oct.

Observation of Habits of Birds, Notes
for; E. S. Thompson; Os Sept.

Oologists, A Suggestion to;F. L.Burns;
BNJe.

Ornithological Congress, The Third In-

ternational; A Oct.

Ornithological Periodicals; Ol Je-Jly.

Ornithologists, Prominent Californian,
RolloH. Beck, C. Barlow; CB Sept-
Oct.

Owls; J. W. Scott; BN Feb.

Owl, Saw-Whet, in Sonoma Co. Calif.

H. W. Carriger; CB Jly-Aug.

Owl, The American Barn; L. Jones;
plate-color photography; BN Apr.

Owl, The Pacific Horned; H.H.D(unn;)
01 Aug.

Oystercatcher on Anacapa Islands,
Black; H. S. Swarth; CB Sep-Oct.

Palamar Mountains, Summer Birds of;

Hatch & McGregor; CB Jly-Aug.

Parasite. A Feathered (The Cowbird);
L. S. Keyse; SMOct.

Parasites of Birds, Some: V. L. Kel-
logg; A July.

Peacock, The; A. R. Henderson; BN
Feb.

Pennsylvania, Notes on Some of the
Rarer Birds of Western; S.N.Rhoads;
A Oct.

Philippines. Notes from; F. B. East-
man; 01 Aug.

Pigeon, Passenger, (Notes &c); R Aug-
Sept.

Piranga rubra not Freoccvfpied; H. C.
Oberholser; A July.

Plumages, Sequence of, illustrated by
colored plates of Myrtle and Yellow-
breasted Chat; J. Dwight, Jr. M. D.
A July

.

Plumage, Winter, illustrated by colored
plate of the Rose-breasted Grosbeak;
W. Stone; A Oct.

Porto Rico, Notes &c. from; B. S. Bow-
dish; 01 Aug.

Quails Quadrille, The; Mrs. A. S. Har-
dy; BN Apr.

Quarrel Between Wren and Flycatchers;
C. S. Gruber; BN Apr.

Questions, Unanswered; E. A. Duolit-
tle; Ol Aug.

Quills to Avoid; Mabel Osgood Wright;
BL Oct.

Rail in Sonoma Co., Calif., Yellow; H.
W. Carriger; CB Jly-Aug.

Raven, American in South California,
Observations on the; CB Jly-Aug.

Ravens Nesting on a Railroad Bridge;
H. C. Johnson; CB Jly-Aug.

Reason? Do Animals; E. Tborndike;
SM Aug, Oct.

Redstart, Painted; O. W. Howard; CB
Jly-Aug.

Reveille, The Angler's; H. Van Dyke;
BLOct.

Robin, A Young—"Mr. Chupes and
and Miss Jenny; E. Bignell: AF Sept,
Oct.

Sandpiper, Bartramian, page illustra-

tion of; R Sept.

School of Science, Teachers'; F. Zirn-
ziebel; SM Aug, Sept.

Science, The Columbus Meeting of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancempnt of; D. S. Martin; SMOct.

Sexual Passion in Birds in Autumn,
Revival of the; R. H. Howe, Jr.; A
July.

Skylark, A Peculiarity of a Caged; H.
M. Collins; BL Oct.

Snake as a Despoiler of Quails Nests,
The Gopher; T. J. Hoover; CB July-
Aug.

Snipe in Illinois and Indiana, Breeding
of the Wilson's; R. Deane; A July.

Song of the Baltimore Oriole, New; R.
C. Robbins; A Oct.

Song of the W^hite-crowned Sparrow;
E. D. Downer; A Oct.

Sparrow, A Blind ;E. A. Lutz;AFSept.

Sparrow at Toronto, Ont., Nelson's;
C. W.Nash; A July.

Sparrow in North Dakota, -Nesting of
Nelson's; E. S. Rolffe; A Oct.

Sparrow is a Pest, English; J. H.
Holmes; R Aug.

Sparrow, Mendocino Song; R. C. Mc-
Gregor; CB Sept-Oct.

Sparrow, Nesting of Beldings; H. Rob-
ertson ; CB July-Aug

.

Sparrow, Sinaloa; R. Ridgway; A July;

Sparrows, Notes on California Song; R.
C. McGregor; CB SeptOct.

Sparrows of Mississippi, The; A. Alli-

son; A July.

Spring Fashions; E.G. Ives; BN Apr.
Swallow in Marion Co., Calif., Violet-
green; T. E. Steven; CB July-Aug.

Swift in Moterey Co., Calif , Notes on
the Black; R. H. Beck; CB Sept-Oct.

Terns of Muskeget and Penikese Is-

lands, Mass. ; G. H. Mackay; A July.
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Teal, Blue-winged; A Brooks; R Oct.

Teal, The Cinnamon; A.Brooks; RSep.
Thrush, A Nest of the Olive-backed;

C. H. Morrell;MJ July.

Thrush, The Water; C.C. Marble;plate-
color photography ; BN May.

Titmouse, the Tufted; L. Jones; plate-

color photography; BN Mch.
Towhee, Barranca; R. Ridgeway; A

July.

Towhee, Nesting and Other Habits of

the Oregon; D.A.Cohen; CBJly-Aug.
Towhee, San Diego; R. Ridgway;A Jly.

Trip in '99, My First (after eggs of wat-
er birds in Minn); J. C. Knox; 01
Aug, Sept.

Trochilus violajugulum;R. B. McLain;
CBSept-Oct.

Vireo, Nesting of the Warbling; J. P.
Parker; Os Sept.

Vireo Red-eved ( The Preacher-bird); J.
T. Ruprecht; BN Mar.

Vulture in Arizona, The California; H.
Brown; A July.

Vulture, Lassoing a California; F.
Stephens; OB Sept Oct.

Vultures, Vision and Scent of; R. F.
Nichol; BN Apr.

Warbler a Common Summer Resident
of Southeastern Minnesota, The Pro-
thonotary or Golden Swamp—with
photographs from nature; T. S. Rob-
erts, M. D.; A July.

Warbler ;ind Other Sierra Notes, Nest-
ing of Hermit; C. Barlow; CB Jly-
Aug.

Warbler, Audubon's; O. W. Howard;
CB Jly-Aug.

Warbler, Black-throated Gray; O. W.
Howard; CB Jly Aug.

Warbler, Elevated Nest of Lutescent;
H. W. Carriger, CBJly-Aug.

Warbler in Alameda Co., Calif., Mac-
gillivray's; D. A. Cohen ; CB Sep-Oct.

Warblers in Mass., Winter Notes on
the Myrtle; F. H. Brackett; Os Sept.

Warbler, Nesting Haunts of the Black-
throated Gray; C . Barlow; CB Sept-
Oct.

Warbler, Note on Kirtland's; E. Black-
welder; A Oct.

Warbler, Notes on the Wilson's; C. H.
Morrell; Os Sept.

Warbler, Red-faced; O. W. Howard; C
B Jly-Aug.

Warblers of Arizona. Summer Resident:
O. W. Howard; CB Jly-Aug.

Warbler. The Black- throated Blue; L.
Jones; plate-color photography; BN
June.

Warbler, The Blue-winged Yellow
plate-colored photography; BN Je.

Warbler, The Cape May; L. Jones
plate-color photography; BN Feb.

Warbler, The Chestnut-sided; L. Jones
plate-color photography; BN Je.

Warbler, The Golden-winged; plate-
colored; BN Je.

Warbler, The Mourning; plate-color
photography; BN Je.

Warbler, The Myrtle; C. C. M.; plate-
color photography; BN Je.

Warbler, The Nashville; L.J ones; plate-
color photography; BN Apr.
Warbler, Virginia's; O. W. Howard-
CB Jly-Aug.

Watchman, A Feathered; R. E. Merry-
man; AF Aug.

Water-Thrush Breeding in Chester Co.
Pa., Louisiana; F.L.Burns; WB Sep.

Waxwing, The Cedar; L. Jones; plate-
colored photography; BN May.

Whip-poor-will L. Jones; M. H.Rosen-
feldt; (poetry); plate-color photo-
graphy; BN Jan.

Widgeon in Indiana, European; R.
Deane; A July.

Window Study, A; Olive Thome Miller-
BN Feb.

Winter Birds of Lower California Val-
ley; W. W. Price; CB Sept Oct.

Woodmen, Five Little; E. F. Mosbv
BN Feb.

Woodpecker, A Musical; O. Holstein
A Oct.

Woodpecker, Notes of 1898; P. Smi^h
OlJe-Jly.

Woodpecker Story, Emerson and the
BN Feb.

Wren, Decoy Nests of the Winter; J.H.
Bowles; CB Jly-Ang.

Wren In Maine, Short-billed Marsh; O
W. Knight; A July.

Wren, Notes on the Marian's and
Worthington's Marsh; A. T. Wayne;
A Oct.

Yates Co
. , N . Y . , Some Rare Occur-

rences in; C. F. Stone; A July.

Yellow-throat, Odd Nesting of; W.
Brockway; A Oct.

Yellow-throat Western. C. C. M. (?);
plate-color photography; BN Je.
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Ages to Which Birds Live. On the Compar-

ative. J. H. Gurnley . Os June,

Alligators and Crocodiles. C. B. Moore.

PS Mch,

Alligator, Our Florida. I. W. Blake. SM
Jan.

American Ornithologists' Union. List of

Officers and Members. A Apr.

American Ornithologists' Union. Sixteenth

Congress of. A Jan.

Anatidse of North Dakota, The. Rev. H.
K. Job. A Apr.

A. 0. U. Check List, Ninth Supplement to.

A Jan.

Aptosochromatism in Ohrysotis leoaillanti.

F. J. Birtwell Os Apr. ; col plates B N Je.

Audubon Societies, The (Reports, etc.). BL
Feb., Apl., June, Oct.

Auklet at Catalina Island, The Rhinoceros,

Jos. Grinnell. CB Mch-Apr.

Bartram, The Finishing Stroke to. E.

Coues. A Jan.

Bird, (Kingbird) A Valuable. G. E. Mitch-

ell. AFFeb.
Bird-Day Programs in the Schools, Sugges-

tions for. C. A. Babcock. BL Apl.

Bird, Five Hundred Men and A. C. F.

Holder. AF May.

Bird Giants, The. C. F. Holder. (Cali-

fornia Ostrich Farm). SA June 3,

Bird-Herd, A. Ernest Ingersoll. AF Mch.

Bird Life. Incidents in. A. Merrill. MJ
Jan., Apr.

Bird Life in Yates Co., N. Y., Notes upon.

C. F. Stone. M Jan.

Bird Music. F. S. Mathews. PS Apr.

Bird Protection, Report of A. O. U. Com-
mittee on. A Jan.

Bird Protection, The American Ornitholo-

gists Union on. AF Apr,

Bird Protection versus Sentiment. C. Bar-

low. CB May-June.
Bird Studies for Children. Isabel Eaton.
BL Feb.

Bird Studies, Winter. BL Feb.

Birds and Beasts, True Tales of. D. S. Jor-

dan. SM Jan.

Birds as Botanists . A. L. Lane . MJ Jan,

Birds as Prognosticators. H. H. Johnson.

Os May.

Birds, Effect of Storms on. SA Apr. 29.

Birds, Our Winter. Florence A. Merriam.
PS Feb.

Birds, Some of Our Winter. M. |A. Oarri-

ker, Jr. Os Mch,

Birds Unexplained, Odd Actions of. W. B.

Davis. Os Mch.

Birds, With the. R. P. Smithwick. 01

May,

Bittern Portrait, A Least. E. G. Tabor.

BL Apr.

Blackbird, Home Life of the Yellow-head-

ed. M. A. Jenison. AF July.

Bluebird, The Passing of the. C. S. Reed.
Os Apl.

Buzzards as Scavengers. C. Hallock. Os
Mch.

Cabin Window, From a. H. W. Menke.
BLFeb

Caging Birds on the Ethics of Olive Thome
Miller, BL June; Oct.

Camera as an Aid in the Study of Birds.

Dr. T. S. Roberts. BL Feb. Apl.

Camera, Snap Shots with Pen and. E. S.

Rolfe. Os Mch.

Cardinal at the Hub, The. Ella G. Ives.

BL June.

Catbird Study, A. Dr. T. S. Roberts. BL
June.

Chickadee Notes. C. H. Morrell. Os Apl.

Chimney, Home Life in a. Mary F. Day.
BL June.

Cobb's Island Pictures, Three. Wm. L.

Baily. BL June.

Cobleigh, William S. C. Barlow. CB Jan.

Feb.

Collecting of Birds in Breeding Season Jus-

tified? Is the Unlimited. C. Barlow. CB
May June.

Collections and Collectors, 1784-1850, Some
Philadelphia. W. Stone. A Apl.

Colors of North American Land Birds, Evo-
lution of the. Dr. E. Coues. Os Apl.

Condor, Capture of a California. H. G.
Rising. CB Mch. Apl.

Condor, Pet California. D. A. Cohen. Os
Jan.

Cooper, Dr. James G. W . D. Emerson.
CB Jan. Feb.

Coot, American. A. Brooks. R Jan.

Cowbirds Eggs, Reception of. E. H. Short.

PS July.

Creeper. Brown. H. C. Mark. 01 May.

Criticism A Timely (on wholesale collecting

birds and eggs). B. S. Bowdish. 01 Feb.

Crossbills, American. L. M. Terrill. Ol
Apl.

Crow, A Pet. C. P. Stone. Os Jan.
*

Cuckoo and Wren Notes. Hannah Rude.
PS May.

Curious Facts about Eggs. C. F. Holder.
AF Jan.

Destruction and Protection of Birds. Dr.
E. Coues. Os Apl.
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Pestniction of Birds by Jthe Great Gold
Wa^e of Feb. 13 and 14, 1899. A. T.

Wayne. A Apl.

Dickcissel iu His Illinois Haunts. I. E.

Hess. 01 Jan.

Dickcissel in Michigan, The. Dr. Morris
Gibbs. MB Jan.

Doves (Mourning), Nesting on the Ground.
Alice M. Munger. PS Apl.

Doves of Florence, The Pet. Edith M.
Thomas. AF Mch.

Duck, Nesting of the Fulvous Tree. A. M.
Shields. CB Jan. Feb.

Duck Notes, Missouri River. I . S. Trost-

ler. Os May

.

Ducks, Nesting of Alpskan. C. Littlei'ohn.

Os Jan.

Eagle, Capture of a Rabbit by a Golden.
Wm. L. Atkinson. CB May June.

Eagle, Nesting of the Alaska Bald. G. G.
Cantwell. Os Feb.

Egg Collec ing—A Protest. A. H. Thayer.
A Apl.

Egg Collecting —Rev. W. F. Henninger An-
swered. Os May.

Egg Collecting, The Scourge of. Rev. "W.

F. Henninger. Os Feb.

Egg Forger, A Parisian. SA Apl. 29.

Eggs, Hints on the Scientific Preparation of

Birds'. Ol Apl.

Embalming, Something about, Morris
Gibbs, M. D. PS June.

Emerson, W. Otto. OB Mch. Apl.

Feather Work of Hawaii, The. SA July 1.

Field and Study, Notes from. BL Feb.,
Apl., June; Oct.

Field, Echoes from the (Notes, Items, etc)
CB Mch. -Apl.; Jly-Aug; Sep- Oct.

Fields, From the Game, R Jan. to Oct

.

Flicker, A Belated Nest of the Northern,
0. H. Morrell. MJ Apl,

Gannets on Bonaventure. Frank M. Chap
man. BL June.

Geese, Hints on the Breeding and Care of.

AF Mch.

Geographical Distribution of Life. Prof
Walter B. Barrows. MB Jan.

Goldeneye, The American. F, T, Coon,
Os May,

•Gourdheads in the Cypress Swamps of Mis
souri. O. Widman. Os Mch.

Grebe in Michigan. Pied-billed. W, A.

Davidson. MB Jan.

Grouse, An Hour with Canadian Ruffed.
W. E. Woodyear. R Jan.

Grouse, Nest and Eggs of Sooty. C. W.
Bowles. Os Jan.

Gull, A Historical Notice of Boss's Rosy. J.

Murdoch. A Apl.

Gull, An Account of the Taking of Four
Sets of Eggs of the Ivory. A. A. John-
son. CB May. June.

Gulls and Terns of Sagadahoc County (Me.)
H. L. Spinney. MJ Apl. also M Apl,

Guns and Ammunition. R June, July,

Hallock, Charles. E. Coues, Os Apl.

Hawk, Florida Red-shouldered. J, K.
Strecker, Jr. PS Feb.

Hawk in Hamilton Co,, N. Y., Nesting of
the Duck. D, H. Haight. 01 Jan.

Hawk, Nest Building of the Cooper's. C.
F. Stone. 01 Apl.

Hawks, A Successful Day with the Duck,
H. C. Johnson. CB May, June.

Honey -Creepers, The Blue. H. C. Ober-
holser, A June.,

Honey-birds. Dr, E, Murray-Aaron, SA
Jnly 8,

Hummingbird. Nesting of the Rivoli, R,
D. Lusk. Os May.

Hummingbird, Nest of the Blue-throated.
G. F, Breninger. Os Feb.

Hummingbird, Notes on the Rivoli, F. C,
Willard. Os Jan.

Hummingbirds' Nesting, Early. CB Mch.,
Apl.

Hummingbird's Nest, The Finding of a.

E. W . Springer. 01 May,

Hummingbirds of Columbia. The. O.
Bangs. A Apl.

Hylocichla, A New. H. C, Oberholser, A
Apl,

Individuality of Birds, The. W,E. Saunders.
MB Jan.

Jay, Nesting of the Santa Cruz. R. H,
Beck, CB Jan. -Feb,

Jay. Nest of Steller's. C, W. Bowles Os.
Ma7.

Jay. the Canada. O. B. Warren. A Jan,

Jays on Mount Hood, Clark's Crows [Nut-
crackers] and Oregon. Florence A. Mer-
riam. BL April-June.

Jewel, (Ruby-throated Hummingbird) a
Winged, S. C. Reese. AF July,

J unco, Thurber's. H. W. Carriker, Os.
May,

Lake County, Ohio, Notes from, R. Dens-
more. 01. Jan.

Lark, The Prairie Horned. Rev. P. B. Pea-
body, Os. Apr.

Loggerhead, (Shrike) An Acute. L. S, Key-
ser. AF Apr,

Longevity of Birds and Other Vertebrates

.

Dr. T. Gill. Os. June,
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Long Island Birds, Notes on. W. C. Brais-

lin, M. D. A Apr.

Loons at Home . Wm. Butcher. BL April.

Maine Ornithological Society, Annual Meet-

ing of. MJ Jan.

May, A Ramble in. W. Qaackenbush. 01.

Apr.

May, A Walk in. Millie Abbott. PS May,

May Morning, A. F. H. Kennard. BL
June.

Mexico, New Birds from. E. W. Nelson. A
Jan.

Michigan Ornithological Club, List of Mem-
bers of the. MB Jan.

Migration, Nocturnal. O. G. Libby. Os.

Apr.

Migration Tables for April and May. Dr.

A. K. Fisher. BL April.

Mockingbird, Coming of the. W. O. Em-
erson. CB Mch.-Apr.

Mount a Bird Correctly, How to. 01. Mch.

Names in the A. O. U. Check-List, On Cer-
tain Generic and Subgeneric. Dr. E.

Coues. Os. May.

Names, The Spelling of. Wm. Brewster.

A Apr; D. G. Elliot, A July.

Natural History News Items and Notes. R
Jan. to Oct.

Nature Study in the Philadelphia Normal
School. L. L. W. Wilson. SM Jan.

Nesting Habits of Two California Birds (Pil-

eolated Warbler& Spurred Towhee). Wm.
L. Atkinson. 01. Feb.

Nesting Place, A Curious. 01. May.

Nesting Places, Choice of. C. W. Gross. PS
July-

Nesting Sites, Queer. J. M. Armstrong.

01. Apr.

Nest Linings in Winter. C. W. Gross. PS
May.

Nest, The Tragedy of a. Clara C. Smith.

Os. May.

New Mexican Birds, Some Additional. S,

S. Wilson. A Apr.

Nocturnal Flight of Migrating Birds. O. G.
Libby. A Apr.

North Dakota Notes. E. S. Rolfe. Os.

Feb

Nutcrackers. Clark's Crows and Oregon
Jays on Mount Hood. Florence A. Mer-
riam. LL April-June.

Nuthatches, Nesting Habits -of the Brown-
headed and White-breasted. R. P. Smith

-

wick. 01. Apr.

Observers, For Young. BL Feb. -April-

June.

Old Squaw Shooting. J.Boyd. R. July.

Oneida Co., N. Y., A Few Notes from. C.

H. Johnston. 01. Mch.

Oological Favorites. F. S. Low. 01. Jan.

Orleans County, N. Y., Some Birds of Un-
usual Occurrence. N. F. Posson. A
Apr.

Ornithological Mixture, An . Wm. L. At-

kinson. 01. May.

Ornithology, A Great Work Pioposed. Dr.

Theo. Gill. Os. Feb.

Ornithology, Concerning Dr. Gill's Proposed
History. Os May.

Ornithology in Rural Districts. (Spring

Poetry). N. F. Posson. 01. May.

Ornithology, The Study of. D. P. Kissam.

01. Feb.

Ostriches and an Ostrich Farm. C. F. Hol-
der, SA June 3.

Ostrich Farming in California. E. Cawston.
PS Apr.

"Our Little Brothers of the Air." S. C.

Reese. A. F. June.

Ouzel Nesting of the Water. J. M. Wil-
lard. CB Mch.-Apr.

Owl, American Mottled. H. E. Miller. PS
Jan.

Owl in Captivity, Habits of the Barn. D.
A. Cohen. Os. Jan.

Owls, Capture and Captivity of G^eat Horn-
ed. M. A. Carriker, Jr. Os. Jan.

Owls, Habits of Young Short- eared. L.

Kumlein. Os. Jan.

Pancreatin for Eggs Containing Embroyes.
I. S. Trostler. 01. May.

Pediocmtes and Poocmtes. Theo. Gill. A
Jan.

Pelican Island, Florida. A Visit to . L. W.
Brownell. Os. Jan.

Petrel, On the Ohio River Black-capped. J.

Lindahl. A. Jan.

Philippines, Animal Life in the. G. E.

Walsh. AF May.

Phoebe, Nesting Observations on the Black.

F. B. Jewett. CB Jan. -Feb.

Photographing a Bluebird. R. W . Hegner.
BL April.

Photography, Amateur. R. Jan. -July.

Pigeon Nesting in Santa Clara County, Cal.,

Baud-tailed. Wm. L. Atkinson. CB
May-June. •

Pigeon Shooting With VVomeuat the Gun.
AF June.

Pigeons Really Come Back? Have the R
July.

Pigeons, Their Ailments and Hiiits on Breed-
ing. Gordon-Staples, M. D. AF Apr.
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Pigeons, Their Ctire in Health. Gordon-
Stiiples. M . D . AF Feb.

Pigeon, The Passenger. J. Manyhan.
M. Jan.

Pintail, The. A.. Brooks. R July.

Plumage. How Birds Change Witmer
Stone. PS July.

Poultry Breedirjg Artificaily. C. A (^y-

phars. PS May.

Poultry for Pleasui e and Profit. Gordon-
Scabies M. D AFJune.

Quail, Gambel's G. F. F-Jreninger. Os.
Feb

Raptores, .V Day with. E Adams. CB
Mch.-Apr.

Raptorial Birds <>f Refugio Co , Texas,
Brief Observations on thi^ J . J. Car-
roll. Ol. Mch.

Raven. N^-sting of the White-necke<l J.

H. Clark. Us. Jan.

Reptiles and Fishes of the W(-st Imlies

F. L. Oswald. SM June.

Robin, A Chapter on the C. O. Oims-
bee. Os. May.

Robins or Grapes E. P. Don-. R.

Jan.

Rookery. My. .A.. M. Nichoista. Os.
Jan

Santa Cruz Island, Cal.. 1898, Spring
Not^'s on the Bii-dsof. Jos. Mailliard.

CB May-June.

Scoter in North Dakota, The White
winged. E. S. Bryant. O.^. May.

Sea Bird-i, Eggs and Eggers (Isle of
Wight). B. M. B. AF May.

Seguin Island, Winter Notes from. H
L. Spiuuey. MJ Apr.

Shanghai, Winter Birds of M. S Ray.
CB May-June.

Skins and Its Associations. A C.ish of

Old. W S:..ae. O.s. Mch
Snipe in Utah, Nesting of the Wilson's
H. C Johnson. CB Mch Apr.

Sparrow, Description of a New Califor-

nia S-ng R C. McGregor. CB
Mch.-Aor

Sparrow in Massachusetts, The Sharp-
tailed. F. H. Brackett. Os. June.

Sparrow. Nesting of LeConte's. G. F.

Dippie CJs. Jan.

Sparrows. The Names of the Song. il.

C. Oberholser A. Jan.

Sparrows, The Seaside. F. M. Chap-
man. A. Jan.

Spring Migration of 1896 in the San Ga-
briel Valley. H. A. Gaylord. CB
Jao.-Fe'>.

Swallow. The Cliff. I. H. Wentworth.
Ol. Apr.

Swift, Nesting of the Chimney. J. K.
Strecker, Jr. PS Apr.

Swift, Unusual Ne.sting Site of the
Chimney. C. H. Morrell. MJ Apr.

Tern in Los Angeles County, Califor-
nia, Breeding Habits of the Least. A
I. MciCormiok. CB May Sune.

Thrush, Nesting -d" Audobon's Hermit.
L. Belding. <JB .Mch -.-Vpi-.

Towhee, A New Race of tne Brown. R.
C McGregoi-. CB Jan.-Feb.

'^owh^-e, Sparred. VVm. L. Atkinson.
Ol. Feb.

Traps and How to Make Them (23 illus-

trations.) R. Acker. R. July.

Truth versus Error. D. G. Elliot and
J. A. Allen A. Jan.

Turkey Hunt, An Iowa. I. W bitted.
R. July.

Turkey, My First Wild. . R.Jan.
Turtles. Our Nonh-Easteru. A. H.

Verrill. PS Julv

Venom of Serpei.ts and Antidote. An-
gus Jam(^s. PS July.

Watching the Parade. (Spring Migra-
tion.) L. S. Keyser. AF Feb.

Water-Thrush, Notes on the Louisiana.
W. L. Foxhall. Ol Mch.

Warbler in Califuruia and Description
of a New Race. The Myrtle. R. C.
McGregor. CB Mch.-Apr.

Warbler, Nesting of the Biack-and-
White. J. W. Jacobs. Os. Jan.

Warbler, Nesting of the Blue-winged.
J. C. A. Meeker. Ol. Feb.

Warbler. Nesting of the Hermit. C.
Barlow. A Apr., also Os. Mch.

Warbler Pileolated. Wm. L. Atkinson.
Ol. Feb.

Warbler, Proper Name for. Macgilliv-
ray's. W. Stone A. Jan.

Warbler Time, In. John Burroughs.
BL Feb.

Warbler, The Worm eating. D. L.
Savage. 01. Feb.

Warblers in North Carolina, The Hood-
ed and Pine. R. P. Smithwick. 01.
Feb.

Warblers of Arizona, Summer Resident.
O. W. Howard. CB May-June.

Waxwing, Nesting and Flycatching
Habits of the Cedar. B. Hoag. 01.
Feb.
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Whip-poor-will when Calling, The At-
titude of. J. A. Moffatt. 01. May.

Wilson, Alex.—"Behind the Wedding
Veil." Julia S. Robins. Os. Mch.

Winter Birds of Aroostook County,
Maine, Brief Observations on Some.
A. H. Norton. MJ Jan.

Woodcock in Southern Wisconsin,
Nesting of the American. G. W.
Vosburg. 01. Mch.

Woodcock, The. A. Brooks. R. July.

Wren and Cuckoo Notes. Hannah
Rude. PS May.

Wren, Home of the Tule. W. H. Mil-
ler. PS Mch.

Wren's Nests in Odd Places. J. K.
Strecker, Jr. PS Apr.

Wren's Nest, The. E.M.Wilson. AF
Apr.

New Books of 1899
Devoted to Ornithology and the Natural

Sciences.

Stories of Animal Life. C. F. Holder.
American Book Co., N. Y. 261 p , 12

mo., cl., 60c.

Wild Life at Home. R. Kearton. How
to study and photograph it, il. by
photographs taken direct from nature
by C. Kearton. Cassell & Co., Ltd.,

N. Y. 15-188 p., il., 12 mo., cl.,

$1.50.

Special Method in Natural Science for
the First Four Grades of the Common
School. C. A. and Lida B. McMurry.
2d ed. rev. and enl. Pul)lic School
Publishing Co., Bloomington, 111. 267

p., 12 mo., cl., 50c.

Aquaria. C. N. Page. A treatise on
the food, breeding and care of fancy

Bird Preserving and Mounting ind the
Preservation of Birds' Eggs. R. Avis.
F. Warne & Co., N. Y. 48 p.. 12 mo.,
pap., 15c.

Glimpses of Nature for Little Folks.
Katherine A. Griel. D. C Heath &
Co., Bost. 4—103 p., il., 12 mo., bds.,

30c.

Our Feathered Friends. Eliz. and Jos.
Grinnell. D. C. Heath & Co., Bost.

11-f144 p., il., 12 mo., bds., 30c.

A review of the above Books and a list

of the new ones issued since July first

will be given in November Ooloqist.

Outlines of Zoology. J. Arthur Thomas.
3d rev. and enl. ed. Appleton, N. Y.
il., 12 mo., cl., $3.50.

"$2.75 FOR $(.00."
The following hooks and publieationa

are included in the Oologist's ' $2.75
for $1.00 Premium Offer."

85 Primitive Methods of Drilling, Mc-
Guire, 134p, 201 Fig 1 25

86 Aboriginal Basket-work, Mason, 16p,
64 PI , 1 25

87 The Human Beast of Burden, Mason,
60p, 54 Fig 50

88 Cradles of American Aborigines, Ma-
son, 52p, 45 Fig 50

89 The Ulu, or Woman's Knife, of the
Eskimo, Mason, 6p, 21 PI 45

90 Aboriginal Skin Dressing, Mason,38p,
33 PI _ 1 00

91 Throwing sticks, Mason, 12p, 17 PI 50

92 Primitive Travels and Transporta-
tion, Mason. 358p, 25 PI, 260 Fig 2 00

93 The Catlin Collection of Indian Paint-
ings, Matthews, 18p, 21 PI 50

94 Eskimo Bows, Murdock, lOp, 12 PI 35

95 Indians of the Northwest Coast, Nib-
lack, 168p, 70 PI, 300 Pig, 2 maps _.. 2 00

96 Notes on the Ethnology of Tibet,
Rockhill, 84p, 52 PI 1 85

97 A Study of Primitive Money, Stearns,
38p, 9P1, 22 Fig 50

98 Ethnology of Easter Island, Thomp-
son, 106p, 49 PI, 20 Fig 1 50

99 A Study of Prehistoric Anthropology,
Wilson, 76p, 20 PI, 287 Fig 1 50

100 Minute Stone Implements from India,
Wilson, 6p, 2 PI 15

101 Ancient Indian Matting, Wilson, 4p,Pl 15

102 The Paleolithic Period of the Stone
Age, Wilson, 36p, 28 Fig 35

103 The Swastika, Wilson, 256p, 25 PI, 374
Fig _ 2 00

104 Anthropology at the ParisExposition
in 1889, Wil.eon, 40p, 7 PI 35

105 Antiquity of the Red Race in Amer-
ica, Wilson, 8p 15

106 Prehistoric Art, Wilson, 340p, 24pl,
325 fig 3 00

107 Biblical Antiquities, Adler & Casan-
owicz, 82p. 46pl 1 25

108 The Kwakintl Indians, Boas, 428p, 51
pi., 215flg 3 00

109 Chess and Playing Cards, Culver, 278
p, 50pl, 2i6 fig 2 00

110 Graphic Art of the Eskimos, Hoff-
man, 230p, 182pl, 154flg 2 50

111 Lamps of the Eskimo, Hough, 34p,
24pl, 4fig 65

113 The Ontonagon Copper Bowlder,
Moore, lOp, 2pl 15

113 Geology and Natural History of Low-
er California, Merrill, 26p, lOpl 50

114 Mineralogical Collections in the Na-
tional Museum, Tassin, 6p, Ipl 15

115 The Tongues of Birds, Lucas, 20p, 2pl,
13flg 25

116 Taxidermal Methods in the Leyden
Museum, Shufeldt, 8p, 6pl 25

117 Bibliography of North American In-
vertebrate Paleontology, White and
Nicholson, 132p 1 00

118 The Genus Unclnula, Kelsey, 16p,10fig 25
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NEW ARRIVALS IN EGGS.
TncliiHe following at prices given. Sets with data, number of eggs in each set

follows the name. Prices are per set.

Am. Raven 6, Gt. White Heron 4, at $3.00.

Short-eared Owl 5, Canada Goose 5, Red-
breasted Merganser (Am.) 10, at $2.50.

Blue-winged Warbler 4. $2.00.

Green wing Teal 10, Prairie Short-tailed
Grouse 10, Yellow-throated Warbler 3, at $1.70.

Mangrove Cuckoo 4, Groove-billed Ani 6,

Sooty Grouse 6, Gila Woodpecker 3, Gt. Horn-
ed Owl 3, at $1.45.

Oregon Ruffed Grouse 9, Shoveller Duck 10,

Red-spotted Bluethroat 5, Couch's Kingbird 4,

Barred Owl 2,'at $1.25.

Wilson's Phalarope 4, Red-bellied Hawk 3,

McCown's Longspur3, Chuck-will's-wldow 3,

Red-head Duck 9, Eng. Pheasant 13, Fla.
White-breasted Nuthatch 3, Plain Titmouse «,

Short-billed Marsh Wren 3, Whip-poor-will 2,

Wood Ibis 4, at $1.00.

Fla. Barred Owl 2, Western Grebe 5, Gt.
Horned Owl 2, Eng. Pheasant 10, Pintail 8,

Tree Sparrow 3, Audubon's Caracara 2 Sage
Thrasher 4, Cassin's Vireo 3, Arctic Towhae 4,

White-crowned Sparrow 5, Lomita Wren 5,

Violet Green Swallow 6, Oregon Chickadee 7,

Brown Creeper 3, Willow Thrush ^, at 75c.

Screech Owl 5, Burrowing Owl 9, Booby 1,

Fla. Screech Owl 4, Bendire's Thrasher 3, Mex.
Meadowlark 5, Band-tailed Pigeon 2, White-
crowned Pigeon 2, Calif. Woodpecker 5. Horn-
ed Puffin 1, Turkey Vulture 2, Bob-white 17,

Water Thrush 3 Western Gnatcatcher 5,

Abert's Towhee 3, White-eyed Towhee 4, .Sono-
ran Redwieg 4, Bahaman Redvvang 4, Hairy
Woodpecker 4, Crissal Thrasher 2, Sonora
Yellow Warbler 5. Pileated Warbler 3. Hooded
Warbler 4, Black-necked Stilt 4, Am. Avocet 4,

Holboell's Grebe 4, at 60c.

Reddish Egret 4, Calif. Screech Owl 4, Merlin
3 (1 egg dam.), Harris' Hawk 3, Audubon's
Shearwater 1, Cooper's Hawk 5, Swainson's
Hawk 3, Red-tailed H.iwk 3, Burrowing. Owl 8,

Texan Screech Owl 3. Palmer's Thrasher 4

Dunlin 4, Northwest Crow 4. Blue-wing Teal 8

Gt. Black-backed Gull 3, Hermit Thrush 4,

Inca Dove 2, White throated Sparrow 4, Green
tailed Towhee 3, Texan Horned Lark 5, Coop
er's Hawk 4 (spotted) , Farrallone Cormorant
4, at 50c.

Virginia Rail 8, Desert Sparrow Hawk 3,

Spotted Crake 4, Sora 12, Cabot's Tern 3, Fla.
Nighthawk 2, Cooper's Hawk 4, Am, Eared
Grebe 8, Prothonotary Warbler 5, Mex. Crested
Flycatcher 5, Rough-wing Swallow 5, Baird's
Wren 5, Red-bellied Woodpecker 5, at 40c.

Red-tail Hawk 2, Swainson's Hawk 2, Calif.

Jay 5, Roadrunner 5, Belted Kingfisher 5,

Richardson's Skua '2, Manx Shearwater 1,

Am Coot 12. Chacalaca 3, Am. Eared Grebe 7,

Phainopepla 3, Bobolink 4, White-bellied
Swallow 7, Chickadee 7, Wilson's Thrush 5
(eggs all spotted), Western Yellow-throat 4.

Oven-bird 5, Ariz. Hooded Oriole 3, Red-bellied
Woodpecker 4, Verdin 3, Hooded Oriole 4, Sea-
side Sparrow 4, Lawrence's Goldfinch 5, Sum-
mer Tanager 4, Kildeer 4 (extra fine) , at 35c.

Ring Plover 4, Am. Egret 3, Fla. Blue Jay 5,

Texan Bob-white 9, European Coot 6, Fla.
Grackle 4, Cooper's Hawk 3, Am. Eared Grebe
6, Kildeer 4, Pied-billed Grebe 8, Tree Swallow
6, Calif. Bush-tit 6, Chickadee 6, Red-tail
Hawk 2 (an extra heavy marked set but one
egg slightly cracked), Chestnut-sided Warbler
4 and nest, Least Vireo 3, Blue Grosbeak 4,

Downy Woodpecker 4, Oven-bird 4, Snowflake
9, at 30c.

Fulmar 1, European Blue Heron 3, Texan

Nighthawk 2, Am. Herring Gull 3, Am. Magpie
5, Am. Redstart 4 with nest, Red-shafted Flick-
er 8, West. Nighthawk 2, Red-tail Hawk 2 (one
egg damaged). Spotted Sandpiper 5, Least Fly-
catcher 4 and nest. Chestnut-sided Warbler 4,

Carolina Chickadee 4, Cactus Wren 4, Phaino-
]7epla 2, at 25c,
Least Bittern 5, Lapwing 4. Am. Eared

Grebe 4, Pied- billed Grebe 6, Screech Owl 2,

Gt. Tailed Grackle 5, Red-billed Pigeon 1, Bul-
lock's Oriole 6, Kildeer 3, Savanna Sparrow 5,

House Wren 7, Maryland Yellowthroat 4. Spot-
ted Sandpiper 4, Least Vireo 2, Mex. Ground
Dove 2, Chestnut-sided Warbler 3, Am. Red-
start 4, Russet-backed Thrush 4. Calif. Bush-
tit 5, Alder Flycatcher 4, Least Flycatcher 4,

Bell's Vireo 4, at 20c.

Roseate Tern 3, Black:Skimmer 4, Western
Meadowlark 6, Meadowlark 5, Towhee 4, Chim-
ney Swift 4, Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 4. Gf
Tailed Grackle 3, Rose-breasted .Grosbeak 5,

Black-billed Cuckoo 4, European Tree Spar-
row 5, Tree Swallow 3, Am. Redstart 3. West-
ern Robin 4, Loggerhead Shrike 6, Wilson's
Thrush 4, House Wren 6, Indigo Bunting 4 and
nest, at 15c.

Meadowlark 4. Black Skimmer 3, Indigo
Bunting 4, Red headed M'^oodpecker 4, Dick-
cissel 5. Louisiana Heron 3. House Wren 5,

Black-billed Cuckoo.3, Bullock's Oriole 4, Sam-
uel'S' Song Sparrow 4, Red-eyed Vireo 4, Calf.
Towhee 4, Rose-breasted Grosbeak 4, Am.
Crow 6, at 12c.

Leaches Petrel 1, Baltimore Oriole 5, Black
Tern 3, House Wren 4, Red-eyed Vireo 3, Indigo
Bunting 3, Rose-breasted (grosbeak 3, Wood
Thrush 5, Arkansas Kingbird 4. Arkansas Gold-
finch 3. Bi-colored Blackbird 3, Dickcissel4, at
10c.

Blue Jay 5, Bronzed Grackle 5, Yellow-billed
Cuckoo 2, Song Sparrow 4 and nest. Bluebird
4, Wood Thrush 4, House Finch 5. at 8c.
Brown Thrasher 5, Least Tern 2, Bronzed

Grackle 4, Red-eyed Vireo 2. Cardinal 3, Mock-
ingbird 4, Lark Sparrow 4, Yellow Warbler 4,
Barn Swallow 4, at 6c.

Barn Swallow 3, Brown Thrasher 4, King-
bird 4, at .5c.

Red-wing Blackbfrd 4, Mourning Dove 2,

Blue Jay 3. Catbird 5. Am. Robin 4, Chipping
Sparrow 4, at 4c
All purchases sent prepaid if amounting to

35c or over. 5c. extra if less than 35c.
Orders over $.5. 00 5 per cent discount.
Orders ovor $7.50 8 per cent, discount.

SINGLE EGGS, (rarer ones mostly with
data) . First class.
Prices given are postpaid. On $5.00 or over a

discount of 5 per cent, will be allowed. Over
$7.50 8 per cent.
Cerulean Warbler, Mourning Warbler, Fer-

ruginous Rough-leg Hawk at 75c each.
,

Short-eared Owl, Sharp-shinned Hawk at
60c each.
Pine Grosbeak, Lead-colored Bush-tit, Fla.

Burrowing Owl, Ferruginous Rough-leg!Hawk
(slightly cracked hut finely marked) at 40c ea.
Redpoll (Labrador) Siskin, Wood Ibis.

White-faced Glossy Ibis, White-crowned Pig-
eon, Red-naped Sapsucker, Golden-crowned
Kinglet at 32c each.
Cassin's Vireo, Mex. Screech Owl, Southern

Hairy Woodpecker, Band-tailed Pigeon, Ari-
zona Cardinal, Lawrence's Flycatcher at 28c
each.
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Gray Rufted Grouse, Bendire's Thrasher,
Arctic Towhee at 2oc each.
PileatPd Warbler, Sage Thrasher, Rocky

Mt. Screech Owl. Am. Golden-eye, Turkey Vul-
ture (slight crack) Mex. Horned Lark, Groove-
billed Ani at 20c each.
Ruddy Duck, Black-necked Stilt, Am. Avo-

cet, Snowy Plover, Tufted Tit, Plain Tit, West-
ern Gnatcatcher at loc each.

. Verdin. Shoveller, Gt. Blue Heron, Fla. Clap-
per Rail, Western Gull, Royal Tern, Gannet,
Marsh Hawk, Red-shouldered Hawk,Mongolian
Pheasant, White-fronted Dove, Calif. Wood-
pecker, Western Nighthawk, Chestnut-colared
Longspur, Violet-green Swallow, Ariz. Hood-
ed Oriole, Rusty Song Sparrow at r2c each.
Ruffed Grouse, Spotted Crake, Am. Herring

Gnll. Ring-billed Gull, English Snipe, Brown
Pelican, European Quail, Mex. Ground Dove,
Gairdner's Woodpecker, Texan Woodpecker,
Ruddy Homed Lark, Texas Sparrow, Gray-
tailed Cardinal. Least Vireo, Desert Song
Sparrow, Prairie Hen, Eiu-opean Blue Heron
Wilson's Thrush (spotted runt) at 10c each.
Blue Grosbeak, Bewick's Wren, Blue-winged

Teal, Mallard Duck, Horned Grebe, Laughing
Gull, King Rail, Ring Plover, English Part-
ridge, Mex. Crested Flycatcher, Ash-throated
Flycatcher, Lark Bunting, Baird's Wren, Pro-
thonotary Warbler, Prairie Warbler, Grass-
hopper Sparrow, Seaside Sparrow, Sharp-
tailed Sparrow, Bushtit, Hooded Oriole,
Scarlet Tanager, Calif. Thrasher, Oregon Tow-
hee Dwarf Cowbird (runt) at 8c each
Spurred Towhee, White-eyed Vireo, Bur-

rowing Owl, Kildeer. Downy Woodpecker,
Prairie Homed Lark, Chestnut sided Warbler,
West. Grasshopper Sparrow, Spurred Towhee,
West. Field Sparrow at 6c each.
Am. Eared Grebe, Snowy Heron, Louisiana

Heron, Spotted Sandpiper, Am. Magpie, Alder
Flycatcher, Boat-tailed Grackle, Cactus Wren,
Yellow throated Vireo, Curve-billed Thrasher,
Sennett's Thrasher, Lapwing at 5e each.
Long-tail Chat, Little Blue Heron, Black-

crown Night Heron, Virginia Rail, Fla. Galli-
nule, Clapper Rail, Least Bittern, White-wing
Dove, Say's Phoebe, Least Flycatcher, Tri-
colored Blackbird, Wood Pewee, Great-tailed
Grackle, Am. Redstart, Bell's Vii-eo, Calif.
Bush-tit, Tree Swallow, Black-headed Gros-
beak, Gambel's Sparrow, Swamp Sparrow,
Crested Flycatcher, Green Heron at 4c each.
Common Tern ,Pied-billed Grebe, Am, Coot,

Least Tern, Sora Rail, Bob-white, Texan Bob-
white, Red-head Woodpecker, Dwarf Cowbird,
Bicolored Blackbird, Meadowlark, Towhee,

Yellow-breast Chat, Painted Bunting, House
Wren, Calif. Towhee, Loggerhead Shrike,
Dickcissel, Cedar Waxwing. Meadow Pipit,
White Wagtail, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Heer-
man's Song Sparrow, Arkansas Goldfinch,
West. Robin at 3c each.
Blue Jay, Pui'ple Grackle, Bronzed Grackle,

Orchard Oriole, Baltimore Oriole, Brewer's
Blackbii-d, Yellow Warbler, Barn Swallow,
Cliff Swallow, Bank Swallow. Bluebird, Mock-
ingbird. Vesper Sparrow, West. Lark Spar-
row. Cardinal, Am. Goldfinch at 2c each.
Cowbird, Kingbird, Catbird, Brown Thrash-

er, Robin, Chipping Sparrow, Field Sparrow,
Song Sparrow, Red-wing Blackbird, Mourning
Dove, Flicker at Ic each.

NEW MINERALS (Justin).

Fine 5c specimens of any of the following
Autunite. Emory, Graphic Granite, Garnet-
iferous Granite, Amphibolite. Syenite, Por-
phyry, Tourmaline, Rose Quartz. Smoky
Qnartz. Milky Quartz, Labradorite. Flint.
Epidote, Williamslte, Leelite, Serpentite, Do-
lomite, for only 3c each. 10c pieces for only 6c
each. All postpaid.

SHOWY SHELLS and CORALS.
Pink Murex, 20c size at 17c..

Black Murex, 25c size at 16c
Goldmouth, 15c size at 9c.

Silvermouth, 20c size at lie.

Bicolored Murex, 15c size at 7c.

Thorny-nosed Murex, 10c size at 4c.

Thorny Oyster, a few fine ones such as usu-
ally sell at S2 00 to $3.00 at 65c and $1 1,9.

Golden Heart "Shell nice ones worth $1.00 to
$2.00 at .56c and 96c. D

Mushroom Coral, not large but fine at only
18c.

Plate Coral 6c to S5c.

SCIENTIFIC SHELLS In collections.

Lot 1—100 var. (small species) prepaid at $4.75
Lot 2—100 var. (large and small) prepaid at

$6.50.

Lot 3—200 var. (large and small) many rare
at $18.00.

Combination Offer.—With any order of
$2 50 or over from this list you may include
following books :it prices given:
•Coucb" Key to N. A. Birds" ac $6.58.

"Ridgeway's Manual'' atS6.28.
Davie's "Nests and Eggs" (oth ed.) at $1.68.

Tryon's "Conchology" at $6.50.

Davies Taxidermy at $4.88.

All new and prepaid.
New 4x5 cameras to exchange for good sets

of eggs with data.

ERNEST H- SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

URGESTANDMoSTCOMPLETEBUGGYf^CTORY on EaRTH Write for
Prices AND

Catalogue

Our Goods Are The Best
Our Price the lowest

Parry Mfc.^'"'''^"=p°''=',k.
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IMPORTANT!
I can still furnish many or moat items offered on last 16 pages of June-July

05LOGIST. The '-$2.75 for $1 00" Premium Offers hold good until Jan. 1, 1900.

Under "Books FOR Naturalists" I cau still furnish nearly evprything except

the ones undfr "Ornithology and Oology," under this heading it is advisable to

send list of Wants, first.

"Mounted Birds" have all been sold—the few mammals in 2d column of this

page adv will be closed out at a Bargain to someone.
"Bird Pictures'' we carry regular and prices and offer holds good until Jan-

uary, 1900 and undonb ediv throughout that year.

"Special Bargains in Shells. Eggs. Fossils, &c. as offered in the June-July
and August Oologist we can still furni.«h as follows:

MITRID..E. Sixty-eight (68) species, 95 specimaas. The following species are

found in this collection. Papalis, cirdinalis. fis^uratt, scabrlnscula, daetylus,

nite7is and 62 others. List value $16.65. My price prepail only $5.55.

VOLUTA.—Twenty (20) species, 25 specira<^ns, containing virelens, harpa, hor-

nis, cummingii and 16 others. List value $28.20. My price only $9.40 prepaid.

OLIVID.^.—Fifty-eight (58) species, 72 specimens comprising niaura, Jtdietta,

magnijica, porphyria, guttata, cummingii, eburnea, duclosiana and 50 others. Reg-
ular price $10 85. My price $3.90 prepaid.

CONID.a:.—Seventy-nine (79) species, 85 specimens. Coccineus (worth $5.00

net) tulipa, bandanus, obesus, clavus, nussatella, luzonicus, princeps and 71 others

are in this collection. Regular price $37.00. My price only $14.00 prepaid or

without coccineus will s«ll for $9.3 ^ prepaid.

CYPR.3EID^E.—Forty-five (45) species, 55 specimens. Specimens of note are

cinerea, scurra, mauritiana, coloba and 41 others. Regular price $11.75. My price

only $3.95 prepaid.

UNIONIDiE.—One hundred and thirty-four (134) species (American) 450 speci-

mens. All fresh live specimens. Worth at regular prices -fully $100. Will send
the entire collection prepaid for only $28. 40.
RARE OLD SILVER COINS of Great Britain.—A collection of 50 pieces from

the reign of Henry II (1154) to that of Victoria The collection contains coins

minted during the reigns of twenty-two (22) ot Great Britain's monarchs. The
collection lists about $55.00, will sell as a whole for $22.50 prepaid.

FOSSIL COLLECTION. A specially selected collection of Fossils for school
used to I sell at $100. One hundred (100) species and about 500 specimens ranging
in value from 5c. to $1 00 each A very select and very valuable collection and is

largelv composed of Fossil Corals, all carefully labeled and prepared, and well

worth'$100. My price $33.50 prepaid.
I have another collection similar to above put up to sell at $50.00, 100 species

and about 200 specimens which I will send prepaid for only $15.75.
MOUND BUILDER'S RELICS. We have hundreds of ordinary arrow and

spear heads and a few nf the more common pieces such as sinkers, drills, scrap-

ers, &c, but have very few of the rare and desirable ones. The following we offer

at about one half regular prices: Pipe ffom Brant Co., <)nr., a very choice speci-

men. $4.90) prepaid; another from same locality of a more common and unat-

tractive form. $1,60, prepaid; S'ate Pendant from Waterloo Co.. Ont . prepaid,

55cts; Hematite Celt from Van Buren Co., Ark., prepaid, only $1,20. Ordin-
ary Stone Axe from Cumberland Co., N. J., prepaid, $1,30, I also have the

contents of a cache from Rowan Co., N. C , consisting of about 400 unnotched
arrow or spearheads of uniform size and form, about 2i long, will sell as a whole
very reasonable.

NEPTUNE'S CUP or Vase Sponge, Paterion, from Tasmania. An odd and
curious specimen worth from $15 to $J0, and we have never offered this specimen
for less than $10 prepaid. It measures 24 in. high and the vase portion is 12 in.

in diam. It goes prepaid for only ;§7.60.
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SPANISH CROSS ialaid with straw from an aacient church in Jemez, New
Mex. Curio dealers would ask $5.00 for it, but it's yours prepaid for $1.65.

ORIENTAL PIPE. A double holder (two bowls) for smoking two kinds of to-

bacco, inlaid with gold, amber mouth piece damaged. I paid $6.00 cash for it

and have been trying to sell it for $10 for the last six years. It now goes at

$4i30 prepaid.

AN EGYPTIAN IDOL, carved from stone or lava 1000 or more years ago, rep-
resents an elephant or some other animal, measures about 4x2i in. Secured by a
missionary acquaintance from a mummy pit in Egypt and guaranteed genuine.
Prepaid only 33.15.
UNIQUE MINERALS.—Ordinary ones such as retail under $1.00 find ready

sale from our Chautauqua stores, but we have a few which we have more for
show and offer three of them as follows: No. 1. Native Copper, a beauty from
Lake Superior region, prepaid at $2.70, size 3x3 in. No. 2 is a specimen of

Quartz from Australia about lix3 in., showing 5 deposits of pure Gold, one of
which measures isi in., prepaid at $4a80i No. 3 is a beautiful specimen of Fire
Opal from Australia 1^x2 in , attached to original rock, prepaid $4.60.
LARGE CORALS. 1 specimen of the Plate Brain Coral, Meandrina clivosa,

from Bahamas measuring 22 in. in long diameter (16 in. short) worth $10; one of

true Brain Coral, Meandrina cerebriformis . 11 in. diam. worth $5.00; one specimen
of Pineapple Coral, Perites astrceoides, 10 in. diam. worth $3.00, will send the three
specimens prepaid for onlv $8.60.
EGGS 01 THE EMEU. Nothing attracts greater attention in the egg line than

the large dark green, neai'ly black pebbled egg with a lighter ground color of

this peculiar Australian bird. Every egg collection would have contained one of

these eggs and even the laity would have had them on their "wnat-nots" or
among their "bric-a-brac" had not the price—which has always been $2.50—been
a little too high. We now have a limited supply at only $1,20 each prepaid
(and according to our premium offer will include a year's subscription to the
OoLOGiST with exchange card, gratis, if you wish). This offer ought to close ou
our Emeu eggs within the next ten days.

BIRDS EGGS. SETS. This collection contains sets of forty-five (45) species
and singles of Alligator, Ostrich and Emeu. The following very desirable sets

are found in this collection: Black Skimmer 1-4, Shoveler 1-8, Pintail 1-8. Wood
Ibis 1-4, Florida Bob-white 1-14, Red-shouldered Hawk 1-3, Florida Burrowing
Owl 1-8. White-crowned Sparrow 1 3, Tree Swallow 1-6, Chickadee 1-6, White-
faced Glossy Ibis 1-4, American Avocet 1-4 and 33 others. Catalogue value $57.80.

I will send the collection prepaid for only $12i55i
BIRDS EGGS. SINGLES. A collection of one hundred and fifty (150) species.

Among others the following very desirable species are found in this collection:

Royal and Caspian Terns, Fulmar, Northern Eider, Wood Ibis, Short-eared Owl,
Pileated Woodpecker, Vermilion Flycatcher, White-necked Raven, Rusty Black-
bird, Pigmy Nuthatch, Ostrich, Emeu and dozens of others. Catalogue value
about $41.00. I will send entire collection prepaid for only $9.40,
CATALOGUES or rather itemized lists of the specimens contained in the Shell,

Egg, Fossil, Coin and Currency Collections offered above will be
forwarded upon receipt of 10c per collection; this amount can be deducted from
purchase price of collection or will be refunded upon return of list.

I Will Exchange :—Any of the Publications. Specimens, etc., offered on the
three pages of our '$2.75 for $1.00" 'Premium List" or possi6^2/ anything 1 have
in stock or offer for sale for "snaps" in any line; Natural History Books (ones re-

lating to Ornithology and Oology in particular); Standard Medical Books publish-
ed since 1890; and anything of use or value to an up-to-date Physician and Sur-
geon or for A No. 1 sets—for the latter we will allow from one-fourth to full rates
—depending of course upon the desirability of sets offered and what you can use
in return for the same. Send list of what you have and state explicity your wants,
and we will advise you at once our best exchange rate. You can then accept or
reject as you may see fit

Address FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, N. Y.
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;^2.75for;?;i.
During the balance of '99 I will mail

every person sending me Si. 00 for a
year's subscription to The Oologist,
their selection from publications, in

July issue, and specimens, &c. mentioned on this page to the amount of $3.00 and The Oolo-
gist one year, including a cai'd good for one Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. Make a com-
bination with a friend—you take the premiums, he The Oologi.st or vice versa. Subscribers desir-
ing to purchase additional premiums can do so in lots netting 50c or over at one-half prices quoted.
Publications can be ordered by number,

Remit in most convenient manner, but do not send sums of $1.00 or over loose in your letter.
All premiums are sent PREPAID. Address all orders plainly and in full.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION, N. Y.

BIRDS EGGS.

Pied-billed Grebe $
Arctic Tern
Parallone Cormorant
Wood Ibis -

White-faced Glossy Ibis ... 1

Snowy Flei'on
Louisiana Heron
Bl'k-crowned Night Heron
Green Heron
King Rail
Florida Gallinule
American Coot
Lapwing
Ring Pheasant
Moiirning Dove
Red-shouldered Hawk
Marsh Hawk
Cooper's Hawk
Swainson's Hawk.
Short-eared Owl _ 1

Burrowing Owl
Florida Burrowing Owl.... 1

Road-runner _

Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Belted Kingfisher
Hairy Woodpecker
Golden-fr'ted Woodpecker
Kingbird
Skylark
Mexican Horned Lark
White-necked Raven
American Crow
Pish Crow
Yellow-billed Magpie _

Dwarf Cowbird
Starling
Tricolored Blackbird _

Brewer's Blackbird _

Red-wingedBlackbird
Orchard Oriole
Bullock's Oriole
Great-tailed Grakle
Boat-tailed Grackle
House Finch
Heermann'sSong Sparrow
Gray-tailed Cardinal
Barn Swallow
Least Vlreo
Loggerhead Shrike -

Meadow Pipit
Catbird
Sennett's Thrasher
Curve-billed Thrasher
Bewick'sWren
Parkman's Wren
Western House Wren
Pigmy Nuthatch
Wood Thrush
American Robin
Sand Shark
Red-leg Turtle
Alligator

FOREIGN.

Rook
Magpie.

Missel Thrush 10
Reed Bunting 10
Ostrich 1 50
Emeu (20c extra.) 2 00

Eggs in Sets. Price per set.

Fulmar 1-1 75
Gannet 1-1 35
Bl'k-cr'n'd NightHeron 1-4 50
Road-runner 1-3 75
Mourning Dove, 1-2 10

Boat-tailed Grackle 1-3 25
Red-winged Blackbird 1-4.. 05
Tricolored Blackbird 1-4.. 50
Orchard' Oriole 1-5 25
House Finch 1-4 25
Red-leg Turtle 1-8 75
Wood Ibis 1-3 L. S 00
Florida Burrowing Owl 1-2 2 00

INSTRUMENTS, &c.

EggDrill,3-32, Eng. hdl... 25

Egg Drill, 6-32, Eng. hdl . 60
Blower, nickeled 25
Embryo Hook - 15

Scissors, curved _ 50
Brain Spoon 85

Tenaculum 50

Scapel, improved 75

Instrument Case 75

Datas, per 100 20

Egg Catalogue 10

Exchange Notice (or Cou-
pon) in OOLOGIST 25

Advertising in Oologist .50-$2

SEA CURIOS.

Sea Horse 25, 50, l.OO

Porcupine Fish 25. 50, 1.00

Precious coral, 1 oz. pkg, 15

Sea Fan 25

Sand Dollar _ 05
Philippian Urchin 25
Purple Urchin, select 25
Black Starfish 25
Acorn Barnacles 10

Keyhole Urchin 20
Lucky Tooth of Cod 05
Hermit Crab in Shell 35

"Eye Stones" 05
Pink Coral, spray 25
Tarpon Scale, doz 25
Golden Sea Fan _ 1 00
Sea Fern 1 00
Mushroom Coral 35
Sawfish Saw _ 35

MINERALS, &c.

Pyrope _$ 05
Chlastolite Crystals 10

Coquina 10

"Electric" stone _ 10
Chalcedony Geode, select.. 35
Quartz Geode, select 1 00

Gem Stones, small cut and
polished semi-precious stones,
many suitable for mounting

:

Sard Trilby heart intag-
lioes _ 10

Opals, Mexican 15, 25, 35, 50
Red Onyx 10
Black Onyx 10
Crocidolite, Tiger-eye... 10, 15,25
Lapis Lazuli 25
Chalcedony, 3 var. each... 10

Black Ribbon Agates 05
Red Ribbon Agate 05
Carnelian 05
Assorted dozen 50 100

SHELLS.

Murex brandaris $ 15
trunculus 15
saleanus 05

Eburna Japonica _ 30
Oliva litterata, extra _. 10
Cyprace moneta 05
Ovulum gibbosum 10

secale _ .. .. 05
Nerita peleronta, select 05
Trochus (Livona) pica 15
Helix fideles 15
Bulimus Bahamaensis 10
Partula gibba 05
Orthalicus melanochilus .. 15

undatum 25
Liguus fasciata 15
Achatinella uniplicata 10

" spirizona 10
" olivacea 10

Pythea pyramidata 10
Fissurella barbadensis 10
Chama arciuella 15
Cardium isocardia 15
Telllna radiata 10
Fasciolaria distans 10
Melongena corona_ 15
Shell Collection of 40

scientifically named
small shells _ l 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Arrowheads, i/4 doz. asst'd$ 50
Revolutionary Gun Flint 15

I Dove Shell from British
Guiana exhibit at
World's Fair, pkg. of 12. 10

Chinese Horn Nut 05
Beetle Nut lO
Broken Banlc Bill 10
Alligator Tooth 5, 10, 15, 25
Young Naturalist's Mar-
velous Collection,
50 labelled specimens 1 00

Chinese Coin 06
Mexican Whistle, clay 10
7var.unusedCubanStamps 25
Resurrection Plant, Mex.. 10
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Wants, Excianges and For Sales.

(Confluded from first page.)

FOR EXCHANGE SKINS:—A few Al skins
of 379. 381. 411. 471, 482, 504, 505a, 615 646a, 707h,
708, 711. 749. 758 to exchange for A 1 sets n()t in
my collection. LEE ^HaMBERS. Santa Mo-
nica, Cal.

NOTICE:—Good exchange given for many
common sets of Flycatchers, Sparrows. Wrens
and others. A. E. PRICE. Grant Park, Ills.

WANTED:—Moiinted Birds, fine perfect
specimens. Send list and prices. Albinos or
freaks of any kiud particularly desired. J. L.
CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

BIRDS EGGS for exchange. I have a few
sets of strictly first class eggs to exchange for
other sets. Send list and receive mine. J. S.
APPLETON. Simi, Ventura Co., Cal.

.500 Mounted Birds for sale at a great sacri-
fice also 100 sets of eggs. Send for lists with
prices. J. R. MANN, Arlington Heights, Mass.

4x5 Photogi'aphs of Birds. Nests and Eggs to
exchange for the same. WM. H. FISHER,
1602 Mt. Royal Ave., Baltimore. Md.

FOR SALE:—First three volumes of the"Os-
prey" for highest cash offer over $7. All num-
bers in fine condition. THEODORE B. PARK-
ER, 36 Beaumont Ave., Newtonville, Mass.

TO EXCHANGE :—Finely blown sets of 587,
601, 410, 703, 6.33, 6.52. 573. 746, 668, .522b, 443, 637
506, 683, 719b, 593c. 594, etc. Can use in series
725, 735, 540, 461, etc. Send list. Also fine col-
lecting revolver for sets. PHILO W. SMITH,
JR.. Mona House, St Louis, Mo.

WANTED:—To correspond with collectors
having first class sets to exchange. I have
many rare and common sets to offer, such as
A. O U. 16, .54, 78. 93. 103 106 1, 107, 114, 115.1, 116,
225, 269. 303, 314. 321. 320a. 365, 377a, 408, 411. 414,
449. 446. 450, 456, 460. 483, 489 and many others.
JAMES P. BABBITT, Taunton, Mass.

WANT Mounted Specimens, Nos. .387, 388, 406
412. 420, 433, 428,-444, 452. 461. 467, 477, 507, 5'4 517'

.528, 529. 546. 560, 581, 587. 604, 611, 613, 616, 627, 628'

631, 652 681, 683. 687, 698. 721, 724. 737. 735, 755'

759b, 766, in exchange for Nos 6. 27, 32, 59' 113
129,, 130 pr., 121 pr., 132. 139, 142, 146, 149 pr.. 15l'
1-2, 153, 160. 16.5, 167, 190. 191, 194, 201, 313, 314 221
238. 230, 235, 239, 256, 263, 273, 288, 294, 309, 331, 339!
360 pr , 367, 368. 373, 373c, 378, 385, 402, 407a. 409,
421, 448, 458, 478, 481, .509 511b. .534, 557. 591b, 596,
632b, 632, 683a, 703, 705. 707, 737a, 763, 766. GEO.
H- SWEZEY. Bruen Ave., Irvington, N. J.

FOR EXCHANGE: -Jasper Mound Relic.
Fossils. War Relics. Old Notes, old time Slave
Papers. Wish Copper Cents, Polished Agates,
large, also American and!Spanish War Relics
wanted. H. J. SWENTZEL, 834 W. 6th St.
Wilmington. Del.

Am much pleased with my ads. in former
OoLOGiST.s. Should like to apologize for not
answering them all but there were so many I
really did not have time. A. E. PRICE,
Grant Park, Ills.

WANTED :—Skeletons and Skulls, all kinds.
in rough and mounted. Bird and Mammal
Skins. Reptiles and Batracliians in alcohol or
formalin. Desire correspondents in all parts
of United States, Mexico and Canada. Back
numbers of papers on Natural History and sci-
entific books wanted. Offer in exchange fifty
sptcies finely prepared marine invertebrates
in formalin, eastern bird skins, etc. Corres-
pondence solicited. F. P. DROWNE, 20 Bene-
fit St., Providence, R, I. 165

FOR SALE:—Finely marked, full blooded
Llewelyn Setter Puppies. Soon old enough to
be shipped. Father a fii'st class field dog and
mother was broken to hunt nests. W. E.
LOUCKS, Peoria, 111.

EXCHANGE:—A few complete sets of 16,

127, 194, 278, 337b. 842, 360a, 373c. 431, 429, 466, 462,
482. 487. 505a, 620, 7u7a. 710. 721a, 743a to ex-
change for any A 1 sets not in my collection.
LEK CHAMBERS, Santa Monica, Cal.

I want back numbers of the following pub-
lications and name the price which I will allow
for same payable as designated below.

Thr Oologist: I will give 50cTS each for
the issues of July-Aug , 1886; Jan.-Feb., 1887 (or
Dec, 1886 with same attached); June-Sept.,
1887; June, 1888; Aug. Sept . 1888, April, 1889.

25CTS. EACH for March, 1893; March, 189T;
May. 1897.
lOcTS. EACH for May, 1896; Oct., 1897; Dec,

1897; Jan., 1898 and 5CTS each for April, 1899.
None others wanted.
TheOsprey: .?1. 00 each for Oct. and Dec,

1896. 50CTS. bach for Nov., 1896; Feb., 1897.
25CTS. EACH for Sept., 1896; Sept., 1897; Nov.,
1897; Jan., 1898. lOCTS EACH for all other is-
sues.

The NiDiOLOGisT: $1.00 each for Oct., 1893;
Feb., 1894: oOctseach for Sept,, 1893; Nov., 1893;
Dec, 1893: Jan, 1-91. 25cTS each for June-
July, 1894. lOcTS. each for April, 1894; Sept.,
1895: Oct., 189.5. None oihers wanted.
The AtjK: 50cts each for copies of any is-

sue.

Iowa Ornithologist, Bulletin of the
Michigan Ornithological Clttb, Bulletin
OF the Cooper ornithological Clur. Bird
Lore. Will allow lOcts each for any issue.

1 also want copies of all amateur or minor
publications devoted to Ornithology and. Ool-
ogy, published prioi- to 1895. Send list of what
you have for my prices.

I will take any of the above in any quantity
at prices quoted payable in "Bird Pictures" at
5c each net, or in anv of the publications listed
inmy "$2.75for$1.00"premium.ofler No.s.l to 118,
inclusive, at prices quoted, or any of the Birds
Eggs, Bird Skins. Shells. Sea Curios, Fossils,
Minerals, Miscellaneous and Instruments
mentioned in same.
Exceptions:—The following are not includ-

ed in this offer : F.ggs of Ostrich and Emeu,
6-32 Egg Drill and Scalpel.

Only clean, co?nple(e a.nci untorn publications
accepted. Correspondence needless, send along
what you have and state wants.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

Lattin's Standard Catalogue oINortn American Birds Eggs
Enlarged (contains 72 pages) revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to press-

March, 1896. Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and additions. Also dividea and subdivided
Into orders, suborders, families and sub-families. Single copy 10 cents ; 3 for 25 cent^.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants," "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department
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Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following yourname

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 160 your subscription expires with this Issue

165 " ' ' " April, 1900
170 " •' •• " Sept. "

A FIVE drawer cabinet of line showy moths
and butterflies, 300 named species, 700 speci-
mens, will be sold at a bargain by ORA W.
KNIGHT, Bangor, Maine. 160

MANY desirable singles—a few sets and
skins to exchange for sets not in my collection.
J CLAIRE WOOD, 196 Randolph St., Detroit,
Mich.

STAMPS :-Doc. Rev. 1 1. R., 8 I. R., Vt, 1, 2, 3,

4. 5. 6, 10. 25, 40, 50, II for 10c or 3 sets for 25c.

M. O. HALLOCK, 5 Greenwood Ave., Roches-
ter, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE --203 5-3, 758 3-3, 431 n-1,
622b 1-3, 499a 1-3. .501b 1-3 to exchange for 1st
class sets. Full data given and required. Wm.
L. ATKINSON, Santa Clara, Cal.

FOR SALE:—One copy Coues' "Key to
North American Birds " Has never been used,
K. Also Shield's "Big Game of North Ameri-
ca." F. M. ROBERTS, Postville, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Clutches of European species.
White Gryfalcon, Gryfalcon, Merlin. Green
Sandpiper, Greenshank. Golden Eagle, Gray
Sea Eagle, Kestrel, Sparrow Hawk. Honey
Buzzard, Peregrine Falcon. Hobby Egyptian
Vulture. Apply. GORTON, 2 Upper Glouces-
ter St., Pendleton, England. 171

TO EXCHANGE :—Unmounted prints of
birds, nests, eggs, woodland, rural, river and
hunting scenes for similiar views, also our
country's battlefields, forts. Send along your
prints. JOHN L. HOOPER, Prin. of Schools.
Cambridge. Wis.

FOR SALE:—A collection of coins. Canad-
ian, American and Foreign. About six hun-
dred and fifty in all including about 50 silver
coins. Write for particulars. WM. CUDNEY,
Gait, Ont.

FISH SCALE JEWELRY for sale or ex-
change. E. A, CATHCART, 126 E. 1st, Dayton,
Ohio. 161

CHOICE SETS of White Pelican, Laughing
Gull, Willet. Wilson's Plover, Foster's Tern,
Clapper Rail Black Skimmer, Green Heron
and many othei's for sale very cheap. M. T.
CLECKLEY. 4.*i7 Greene St., Augusta, Ga. 164

BEETLES from United States to exchange
for Beetles or Butterflies named or unnamed
from the west or south. ANSON H. WEEKS,
Kingsbrldge, New York, N. Y.

BE UP to date and wear one of the "Lib-
erty" stick pins, a beauty in gold and silver.
Mailed on receipt of (lOc) ten cents. CLIFTON
W. FOX, 85 Van Buren St , Room 1404,Chicago,
Ills.

SPECIAL SALE:—A number of choice sets,

original datas, including Mountain Partridge,
Short-eared Owl. S. B. Marsh Wren, Canvas-
back, W. W. Scoters and others as fine, at one-
fourth rates. Exchange, if you have what I

want. A lot of fine more common sets, to close,

at one-sixth rates. Will all those having un-
settled exchange accounts with me please pres-
ent statements? I am anxious to clean up old
scores. P. B. PEABODY, Hallock, Minn.

THREE DOLLARS will buy 150 varieties of
foreign and native woods, or will exchange for
woods not in my collection LOUIS W.HAHN,
Lake Avenue, Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co.,
N. Y.

I SHOULD be pleased to receive price lists

with drawings or oiitUnes of ancient Indian
relics from collectors. BENTON HOLCOMB,
West Granby, Hartford Co., Conn.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Winch 23 cal. rifle, split

bamboo trolling rod, egg trays, skins mounted
specimens Wanted—Skins of any Pheasants,
Peacock, Snowv Heron, Wood and Mallard
Ducks. F. M. RICHARDS, Farmington, Me.

I HAVE some back numbers of the Oregon
Naturalist to exchange for stamps and other
publications. All answered. JOHN W. MAR-
TIN, Palestine, Oregon.

WHAT is it this month? See my exchange
offer on another page. Look over your eggs
for duplicates I want. Look in this or last

Oologist and see if I offer anything you can
use. ERNEST H. SHORT.

DOG COLLAR PLATES, marked with name,
address and license number, heavy brass.

Send width of collar. Postpaid, 25c. Address
S. SWAINE, Rochester, New Hampshire. 161
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TO EXCHANGE:—First class eggs in sets
for mounted birds. If interested send for list.

Address J. A. DICKINSON, Gresham.YorkCo.,
Nebraska.

WANTED—Live Cameleons and Horn Toads,
Rattlesnake skins suitable to mount. Mounted
Birds and sets. Offer first class minerals, Shells
and Curio specimens. F. A. W. DEAN, Natur-
al Science Establishment, 37 Falls, St., Erie
Terrace, Niagara St.. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

BRAND NEW 13 gauge Marlin repeating
take down shot gun for sale to highest bidder
or will exchange for bird skins of use to me.
Will buy any kind of small live wild animals.
Also bird skins in lots if at a round price.
Egg case to exchange for skins or anything of
use. STEPHEN VAN RENSSELAER, JR.,
West Orange, N. J.

EXTRA EXCHANGE :-^I have the following
to exchange for Al sets of eggs. Many com-
mon ones wanted, One 5x8 camera, E. A.
Anthony lense, tripod, two plate holders and
carrying case. Will exchange for $75 worth of
eggs at catalogue rates. This camera is worth
$25 cash easily. Also one kodak No. 5 folding
list $65, takes 5x7 pictures and will take 50 pic-
tures without reloading. Will exchange for
$100 in sets or desirable books. This kodak is
a fine one and worth $40 cash. These will be
sent on examination before making an ex-
change. Send list of what you can offer. I
also have many sets of common eggs and skins
for exchange. Send list of what you have. All
letters answered. LEE CHAMBERS, Santa
Monica, Cal.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER ! I am off-

ering Calitornia souvenirs, shells, curios, etc.
at special prices. Send stamp for list at once.
W. H. HILLER, 147 W. 23d St., Los Angeles,
Calif.

EXCHANGE:—A new Davie's Taxidermy
for Ridgway's Manual. I furnish duck skins,
etc. specially prepared for mounting, also dry
skins. Write for references, prices, etc. A. R.
BEYMER, Rocky Ford, Colo.

TO ALL who send me a set (first-class with
data) listing at 40c will send Chinese curios.
1 pair chopsticks, 8 pieces incense, 3 pieces
money, 3 pieces invitation paper, some Chinese
characters. Nidiologist, vol. 3 complete for
best offer in first-class sets. HARDY G.JACK-
SON, Russellvllle, Ky.

STAMPS on approval at 50 per cent, below
catalogue prices will be sent to responsible
persons sending good reference. GLEN M.
HATHORN, 1600 E. Ave., Cedar Rapids, la.

THE HUMMER Prize Competition:—The
Hummer publishes more Paid Want Ads. than
any other similar publication, to have every-
body test our columns we are making the fol-
lowing prize offer : To the person making the
largest number of words from the phrase
"Wantatlse" we will give a fine $2 razor. Con-
ditions: Each word made must be found In
some standard dictionary, proper and geog-
raphical names barred, names must be arrang-
ed alphabetically, lists must reach us by Dec.
25th. In case of tie the list first received will
get the prize. Each contestant must send a
Want Ad, of 20 words or less, together with 10c
to pay for publication of same In the Hummer.
(10c Is just half the regular rate.). If you
want anything or want to see what others
want you should read the Hummer, we, will
send you the paper on trial 3 months for 10c.
Address, THE BONWELL PUBLISHING
CO,, 822 N, 16th St,, Nebraska City, Neb.

WANTED:—First class sets A, O, U, 8, 9, 10,
11, 81, 82, 83, 84, 112, 113. 179, 180, 181, 183, 204, 205,
206, 228, 223, 227, 288, 248, 249, 850, 252, 251, 254, 255,
265, 266, 868, 292a, 293, 296, 297, 297b, 298, 899, 337,
.328, 330, 338, 336, 339b, 343, 344, 346, 347, 347a, 349,
350, 352, 353, 370a, 372, 374a 376, 379, 379a, 380, 381,
303, 417a, 418; 418a; 418b, 478, 478a, 479, 481a, to
487. I offer new Camera, 5x7 ; rare U. S. Post-
age, Revenue and Department Stamps, rare
Bird Skins, Mounted Birds, etc. All letters
answered. W. J. WIRT, 295 Connecticut St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

OREGON Bird Points and many varieties
Indian relics for sale. Also minerals, curios,
sea shells, &c. Fossils and geodes to exchange
for minerals In quantities. Good Indian relics
wanted. CURIO CO . Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

WILL pay cash for white or spotted Albinoes
either in birds or small animals. Send full
dlscrlptlon and cash price. J. E. GROSJEAN,
114 W. Market St,, Lima, O. 161

LATTIN'S '-Standard Catalogue of N. A.
Birds Eggs"—used by ornithologists the world
over, 72 pages, 10 cts per copy, 3 for 25 cts.
FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

A GREAT BARGAIN:—175 sets of eggs com-
prising 125 species of birds 210, 325, 375a. 384,
l78a, 657, 710, 707a, 708, 733, 742, etc. Cat. value
over $300. Every egg perfect. Must sell, at
ONCE. Send stamp for list to ERNEST
ADAMS, 364 S. Ninth St.. San Jose, Calif.

LOOK:—A choice collection of rare and
beautiful stamps from Canada, New Bruns-
wick, New Foundland, West Indies, Mexico,
Central and South America and the Sandwich
Islands neatly mounted in album I will take
for same a good copy of either Coues' Key,
Davie's Taxidermy,Ridgway's Manual or other
good Bird Books Address ALBERT F.
GANIER, Bowman Ave., Vicksburg, Miss.

FOR EXCHANGE:-Common singles and
sets of eggs, back numbers of Osprey, and
stamps, for mountedbiirds, sets of eggs, and
Indian relics, J. STANLEY HOWARD, West
Medford, Mass.

A FEW Sets left for exchange also a few cu-
rios to exchange for sets, eggs first class.
OTHO N. GAY, Camp Point, 111.

MlklCDAI O SHELLS, etc. The 'White
IfllllCnALd City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, $3! 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specinien. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy In all its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. VanBuren St.. Chicago, 111.

USE PRINTED STATIONERY

50 Noteheads and 25 Envelopes

printed with your Name,Address
and Business, postpaid, only . .

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
SAMPLES FOR 2-CENT STAMP,

R. G. TREAT. Brooklyn, ; Ohio.

30c
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New Minerals.
Just in. Fine 5c specimens of any of the fol

lowing: Autunlte, Emory, Graphic Granite
Garnetiferous Granite, Amphibolite, Syenite,
Porphyry, Tourmaline, Rose Quartz, Smoky
Quartz. Milky Quartz, Labradorite, Flint. Epi
dote, Williamslte, Leellte, Serpentine, Sphal
erite, Pyromorphite, Coccolite.Diorite, Biotite
Saproliie, Lepidolite, Clevelandite. Chlorite
Actinolite, Galenite, Pyrite, Green Calcite
Magnetite, Dolomite, for only 3c each. 10c

pieces for only 6c each. All postpaid. 10c pieces
average l^xl^-i. 5c pieces average 1 Inch.

SCIENTIFIC SHELLS in Collections.
Lot 1—100 var. (small species) prepaid at

»4.75.

Lot 2—100 var. (large and small) prepaid at
16 50.

Lot 3—200 var. (large and small) many rare
at $12.00.

EXCHANGE:
I can use at once sets of California Jay, Ruff-

ed Grouse, Calif. Quail, Whip-poor-will,Chuck-
wlUswidow; sets or singles of any Gull except
American Herring Gull; any Tern, Guillemot;
any Vulture, Hawk or Owl; any Hummers
with nest. I offer in exchange sets of Canada
Goose 5, Grove-billed Ani 6, Mangrove Cuckoo
4, Great White Heron 4; Wood Ibis 4 and others.
If you have many sets of one kind write me be-

fore sending on eggs. Will trade even if you
offer or send good sets. Will also give any
specimens offered in last Oologist,unless sold
out, or Trays, Supplier, etc.

ERNEST H. SHORT. Albion, N. Y.

Eight Different

Stamp Magazines
Only 12 cents.

A Packet of .stamps with each order.

1000 "Omega" Stamp Hiagos, 10c.

HERBERT F. BUTLER,
Newton Centre, Mass.

LAWRENCE F. KEITH,

Printer and Stationer^
LOCK BOX 54-,

15 Mechanic St., North Easton, Mass.

Mail Orders a Specialty.

Ladies' and Gents' Visiting

Cards my Specialty.

By mail, 36c per 5o(in advance) .

WRITE.

The'*Liberty" Stick Pin. Mame Curlos and SMls.
A beautiful gold and silver stick-pin for lad-

ies or gentlemen. Very neat and attractive.
Be up to date and wear one of these pins.
Mailed on receipt of ten cents (10c) in silver.

CLIFTON A. FOX,
85 Van Buren St.. Room 1404, Chicago, 111.

Have you tried my
process of Rapid
Taxidermy?

If not you will be gratified by a big surprise.
There is money to be made by the preservation
of specimens for the market or the school, par-
lor office and den Any boy, girl or sportsman
may learn this method at the first attempt.and
decorate the trophies and birds of the neigh-
borhood. The cost is next to nothing, and
when several go in and work together, there is

no cost. You may make money in any town
or the country.
On receipt of 4iki«oo cash or stamps I will

send the complete printed instructions to
mount Birds, Mammals, Heads, etc , and one
pound of the Preservative, ready prepared for
the work; together with complete directions
for dressing skins with the hair on, for rugs,
robes and hangings, and in addition I will
make the extra inducement of offering the for-
mula for making the Preservative Compound,
with the privilege of selling the same.
The process will be exchanged for $3.00 worth

of stamps, or for other exahange. What have
you to offer? Address
MORRIS GIBBS, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich.

I make a specialty in collecting, pre-
paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as
well as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

Marine Shells and Curios.

I am now in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address-
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

PHOTOGRAPHIC—The celebrated Cyclone
Cameras are being used by amateurs and pro-
fessionals all over the civilized world. The
most compact and least complicated of any in
the market. A child can operate them. Plain
and complete instructions go with each cam-
era. Size of pictures 2!4x2V4 up to 5x7. Price
$3.50 up. Nothing on earth will give you Of a
friend to whom presented:more pleasure than,
one of these Cameras. Write for illustrated
Catalogue with full descriptions, prices, etc.
MARSH M'F'G CO., 542 W. Lake St., Chicago.

HIS PAPER is printed at the Book
and Magazine Publishing House of

A. M. EDDY, Albion, N. Y.T
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THE COOPER ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB
Has published three-fourths of the most interesting descriptions of the

nests and eggs of rare species of the West, which have been printed

during the past six years, including the Hermit Warbler, Western Ev-

ening Grosbeak, White-throated Swift, California Vulture, etc., etc.
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Clay-colored Sparrow.

The oriiis of the Red River Valley, in

Northern Minnesota, is unique, in many
ways.

A July nest of Clay-colored Sparrow,

blotched. Typical set of five eggs, rare.

Eggs

Birds plentiful further south, are here

uncommon; and we have a fevsr breed-

ers that are never seen in Southern Min-

nesota, except in migration Few ob-

servei's, probably, are accustomed to

note the Clay-colored Sparrov?, in the

Middle United States, on its vpay north;

and fewer still, one is confident, are ac-

customed to identify it, as breeding in

Central Minnesota. To most of us, in

our earlier years of field study, all the

small sparrows seen are chipping spar-

rows'; and that is all there is about it.

Nevertheless, the Clay-colored Spar-

row does nest in Central Minnesota,

—

at least as far south as Minneapolis. I

am even inclined to believe, from low-

placed neats of a Spizella, found in

Steele county, Minn., that this sparrow

will be found nesting along the south-

ern border of the state. Just here we
note the change-d character of our north-

ern ornis; and realize how big our

western states may be. In the Red
River Valley, pallida almost entirely

replaces socialis; becoming, moreover,
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A July nest of Clay-colored Sparrow. Site,

•typical. Eggs (4) circled with small spots, not

typical.

our commonest sparrow,—and almost

our commonest summer bird. One of

the most welcome spring-time notes, in

the southern locations, is the thrill of

the Chipping Sparrow. This note we
mostly miss, in the north; it being re-

placed by the locust-like buzz of the

pale northern race; this buzz becoming,

with some individuals, most intensely

metallic in its timbre.

The tyro cannot mistake the differ-

ence in note; but he is unlikely to catch

the differences in color. On critical

scrutiny, however, he notes the dark

superciliary stripe, in pallida,—and

marks the absence of bright color from

the crown. Other differences await his

notice. 'Chippy" comes, in twos* and

threes, mainly; and throngs the tree-

tops; pallida comes, first, a herald or

two,—and, next day, whole troops of

him; so that, by the second or third day

in May, here in Kittson county, every

wide expanse of meadowy, brush-land

echoes and vibrates, at early morning,

with that not unmusical buzz with which

pallida greets the early day. And pal-

lida is a bird of lowly habit. He shuns

the larger trees; and feeds and plays

amid the lower growth wherein his

summer home will be. They that have

come to know him thoroughly and fami-

liarly will see him flitting, in troops of

six to a dozen or more, from every wil-

low bush and bit of weedy meadow,
amid the poplar, burr-oak and willow

brush-land that makes up so uniform

and so picturesque a feature of the Red
River prairies.

By May 25th, in Kittson county,

whether it rain or shine, the skilled ob-

server will begin to start these little

quaker sparrows from the stretches of

weeds and dead grass,among the shrubs,

in pairs; and will find, with astonishing

ease, the nearly finished nests. His un-

initiated companion peers, eagerly, into

every budding burr-oak bush; while he,

himself, catches, quickly, a half-intui-

tive certainty of the right spot in which
to look; that bit of prone dead grass

and weeds, along the margin of that

tiny meadow-spot. A foot or two back

of where the bird arose will be found

the nest,—sometimes. And it will be

placed, most frequently, about eight

inches up; or, almost as often, a foot or

so above the ground; and sometimes

even well sunken into the very ground
itself. This, however, rarely.

The nesting dates are remarkably un-

iform. Between the first and the fifth

of June, nine-tenths of the nests found

will contain eggs that are either fresh,

or but slightly incubated; while, a week
later, it is unusual to find eggs that are

not far advanced in incubation.

The mothers are close sitters, from
the first. Curiously enough, the sitting

birds habitually feed quite near the

dawn; so that a skilled search, at day-

break, in a favorable locality, will not

flush as many birds, by far, as the same
sort of search will do, if made a couple

of hours later. During incubation, the

birds are very tame. The female flush-

es very readily; but not until the dis-

turber is but a few feet away. The
male is sure to be eyeing one, from the

nearest weed-stem or willow top; but

neither he nor his mate will make much
ado, should one tarry too long', in his

nest-examining.
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In exac. location, the sites vary. The
comiuone&T, perhaps, is, a bunch ot

prone dead grass; by the upper layers

of which the nest and eggs are well

concealed. Less often, the nest is

placed in the crotch of a very small

rose, or hack-berry, or "buck- bush;" in

cases where these loca are well conceal-

ed by the surrounding dead or alive

vegetation. When the nest is placed

upon, or sunken into, the ground, it is

generally placed beneath the shelter of

a fallen stick or bush; or else at the

base of a small willow.

The nests of pallida diiler, quite,from
normal nests of socialis. More weed-

stems are used, and not so much horse-

hair; more of fine grass being usually

mingled with the lining. Occasional

nests, far out from civilization, will

have the lining wholly made of fine dry

grass. I have observed, critically, too,

few eggs of the Chipping Sparrow to in-

stitute a satisfying comparison with

those of paWtda. As a rule, however,

the spots on the eggs of pallida are

paler; and more blotchy. The color

often pales into the most delicate cin-

namon; with frequent specking of the

same, or of darker, colors. Tiie ten-

dency would seem to be toward a

rounded outline, in shape. The normal
set consists of four eggs. Yet, in 1898,

itseemed, from the comparatively small

number of nests observed, as if most
sets consisted of three. Sets of five are

rare.

No bird, in all this region, (which is

the chiefest paradise, one would judge,

of that arrant ineak thief, and vandal,

the cow-bird,)— is quite so much parasi-

tically imposed upon as is the Clay-

colored Sparrow. One nest, perhaps,

in every four, is preyed upon; two, or

even three, of the rightful eggs uncere-

moniously dumped; and one or two of

the grey intruders left behind, while

madame jaaWicfa is gone for a breakfast.

The Clay-color lays two broods. Am-
bition rises in her, with the second. For

she no longer needs the lowly covert of

last year's dead grass. The dense leaves

of the thorn and the burr oak are now
fully grown, by the end of June; and in

them she therefore builds And now
she varies, sometimes, her nesting

material; not from choice, however, but
from convenience. The bits of weed
that she readily finds in latter May, are

now concealed by growing plants. She
therefore avails herself of hazel and
willow twigs, for the foundations of her

second nest.

The location is,—naturally,—higher
than for the first nests. Average heights

are from two feet to eighteen inches

above ground. But, in any case, the

nests are invariably close concealed.

One point, observed this season, has
puzzled me not a little. Out of five

nests, found between June 25 and July
15,—all second nests, of course,—two
contained five eggs, each. And yet, in

1896, I found but one set of five, out of

forty-four; in '97, but one out of thirty-

two; and in '98, but one out of sixteen.

All birds have their freaks. Pallida

seems to have as few as any. Yet I

have noted two or three; as shown, for

example, by one nest found in coarse

grass, over water, in a little slough; and
by another,—a first nest,— in the very
top of a hazel bush, in a thicket, four
feet up; this being the most elevated

nest I have ever found; and the only
nest discovered in a thicket. Pallida

seems to hate the thickets with a hatred

that matches her love for the weedy,
willowy meadows.
Almost, it seems, before the exquisite

blue eggs are laid, in early June, the

little black-downy, oranged-mouthed
young are squirming in the nests. And,
before one can catch his breath, and
bring his camera, to catch a picture of

those gaping mouths, the streaked
fledglings are on the wing. And then,

almost before we have grown to feel

that the full tide of summer is upon us,

it is the first of October; and the last of
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the pallidas is on h'\s way to the laud

where winter is unknown.
P. B. Peabody,

Hallock, Minn.

The Russet-backed Thrush.

[Turdus uslulatus.)

Of all the birds which niakft this lo-

cality their summer home my favorite

is the Russet-back. He is always asso-

ciated in my mind with cool woodlands

and running streams, where he is much
at home in the dense maple and willow

thickets and where his short notC'of

protest may be heard by anyone who
will intrude upon his haunts.

The Russet-backed Thrushes arrive

here from their winter home in the lat-

ter part of April. As I reside several

miles from their breeding grounds it is

impossible for me to give exact dates,

but I have noticed them as abundant

upon May 1, 1895, May 1, 1897. and Ap-

ril 29, 1898, and I suppose that had I

visited the locality a few days earlier in

the year I would have noticed a few of

them.

In the Nidologist for April, 1894, (Vol.

I, No. 8), I have noticed a communica-

tion from Mr. L. Belding in which he

seems to doubt the fact that the Russet-

back arrived before the 1st of May. In

the year 1893, shortly after I had begun

to prepare eggs scientifically and be-

fore 1 began to keep a notebook, I dis-

tinctly remember taking two sets of

three and one set of four eggs of the

Russet-backea Thrush upon the 1st of

May. I greatly regret that I have no

written account of the occurrence,

which is no doubt the earliest "take" of

eggs of this species on record.

Soon after their arrival or between the

1st and 10th of May they begin nest build-

ing, usually selecting a fork of a small

maple or willow tree in a thi'jket, near

to or overhanging a running stream;

the heighth of the nest ranging from

two to twelve feet above the ground.

Sometimes the n?st is placed in a

blackberry thicket near ih'^ bo1y of

some large maple or will^vv tree or in

the fork of a large tree near the ground,

but always near running wat»r.

The earliest record I have for a set of

eggs is May 14, 1896, at which date a

set of three slightly incubated eggs was

collected from a nest saddled to a hori-

zontal maple limb, 8 feet up The lat-

est date at which I have taken fresh

eggs is Juns 17, 1899.

A typical nest is composed of leaves,

straw, small rootlets and grasses ce-

mented with mud and lined with fine

gra'^s and skeletonized leaves, but

sometimes for a foundation very cur-

ious articles are used. A friend of

mine once found a nest at the bottom

of which was a large piece of a news-

paper and on the 29th of May, 1896, I

took a set of eggs from a nest which

had for a foundation a large piece of

cotton.

After the eggs are all laid the bird

sets very closely upon the nest, some-

times allowing a person to touch the

edge of the nest before she will leave

it. In fact, I recall one nest where the

bird was removed by hand before the

contents of the nest could be seen.

The eggs are three or four in number
and are greenish blue in color marked
with spots and blotches of lilac and

reddish brown. There is a great vari-

ation in the size, shape and mark-

ings of different specimens.

As well as I can judge from my ob-

servations the period of incubation is

about 14 days When hatched the

young grow rapidly; the amount of

worms, grubs, beetles and other insects

which they consume being something

enormous.

In about two weeks they are ready to

leave the nest, after which the family

party may be seen hopping about

through the underbrush until they de-

part for a warmer clime. I cannot
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state the exact date of theii- (lepature

but think it ss somewhere ne:ir Septi-m-

ber 18Ji

This Th-.-ii^h is cue of the tiiiest song-

sters 'it has Hver been mv pleasure to

hear; his full clear note usually being

heard in the early morning and late in

the evening.

While camping in the Santa Cruz

Mts. near Pescadero, Saa Mateo Coun-

ty, upou the banks of the Pescadero

Creek, at an altitude of about 1300 feet,

I was agreeably

surprised to had
the Russet- backs

are there in great

numbera. Until

then I had always

thought they were

exclusiv^'ly a bird

of the valleys.

It was indeed a

pleasure to awake
in the early morn-

ing and bear their

"old familiar"song

mingling with the

sharp "pe-wit" of

the Flycatchers.

They would begin

singing in the

morning about 5

o'clock and con-

tinue until So'clock

after which time

they were silent

until about 5

o'clockinthe even-

ing; and from that

time until far into

the night the

woods would re-

sound with, their

clear and beautiful

song.
Wm. L Atkinson,

Santa Clara, Calif.

The Duck Hawk in Lower California.

I will make no pretent-e of describing

fuUy the UHStlng of this e'egaut falcon,

but the fact that rologists priz« its eggs

so highly and run such risks in secur-

ing them, has tempted me to give a f-jw

notes

The islands a'ong the west coast of

lower California form an ideal resort

for the Duck Hawk. Free from the

predatory mammals of the mainland,

with abundant food in the nesting sea

birds and un<iisturbed except by the

infrequent and casual visits of man, the

only struggle this

falcon has is with

its own kind. So
on these i-lands of

San Geronimo,

San Benito, and
Natividad we tiad

the Duck Hawk
making its nest

without any view

to protection from

animals or man.

The collector, too,

must view these

islands with de-

light. Here there

is no need for de-

scending over diz-

zy cliff or climbing

tall trees forjneith-

er exists. There is

scarcely a place

where a nest could

be placed out of

easy reach Es-

pecially is this true

of Natividad is-

land where one has

little more to do

than to pickup the

eggs, having found

the nest.

The Duck Hawk nests on the island

in early spring; in 1898 we found eggs

on San Geronimo the middle of March
and on Natividad we took fresh and in-

cubated eggs and downy young about

the tenth of April.
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During our ptnp this ycflv at the last

named island we look some half a doz-

en sets the first we^k in March.

The eggs are usually quite accessible;

they are placed either on a small shelf

of rock or often in a hole or small cave,

These holes ar.e natural cavities in the

face of some wall or rock not over ten

or twenty feet high. Eggs are some
times deposited at the summit of a

small hill without shelter; we found
two, three or four eggs to a set.

The nest is easily located with the

help the owners. Take a walk over

the island and you will see the bird fly-

ing over the nesting site or hear its pe-

culiar warning cry as you get too near.

As you come near the nest the female

especially becomes more excited; from
seeing you she becomes convinced that

you are dangerous. Soon she becomes
aggressive and dashes at your head

from far above descending like a bullet.

The cry of this hawk is a short syllable

utteied many times in quick succession.

It takes a heavy load to bring them
down as they are as tough as iron and
full of life. There is no waste meat on

them, the muscles are packed and
jambed together. The skin is tough

and sticks to the flesh like a porous

plaster. If the Tern be like a graceful

sloop, we may call the Duck Hawk a

torpedo boat.

In 1897 Mr. Henry Kaeding took four

young from Natividad intending to

rear them on our schooner. Two died

within a week. The half-tone shows

the other two, one of these died on the

voyage and the last escaped in San Di-

ego Bay after traveling with us four

months.

These birds are fearless and ready to

attack anything. One stood off a Setter

dog and at another time was about to

make meat of a live albatross which we

had on deck. In captivity they were

fed on birds we had skinned, the softer

j)arts being prefered. On the islands

Cassin's A.uk]ets, Xantns's Murrelets,

and Shearwaters are eaten

Wishing to see a thing more clearly

our hawk moves his head backward
and forward .>r from side to side, a
trick similar to that of the Barred Owl
described by Frank Bolles.

Wishing to see a bird overhead, the

head is revolved so as to 1: e nejuly up
side down.

The picture is not so large a« I oould

wish but it serves to show the deep eye,

the set of wing, long toes, curved claws

and compact body.

Richard C. McGbegor

Real Estate Owners

Have any of my leaders ever heard
of extensive owners of real estate

among the birds? Well, there are such

real estate owners among our feathered

friends, that is if you will allow that

houses come under the head of reality.

Among humans, land and buildings are

called real estate, and therefore we may
say that the homes of birds are fairly

entitled to this distinction, for though
the birds do not pay taxes, and as a

rule occupy territory that is the proper-

ty of others, still they are good citizens

and do their full share in the develop-

ment of the country, and assist in the

war of extermination which is constant-

ly waged upon insects and other pests.

Their pleasing presence and delightful

songs, in addition to the worthy work
in which they are constantly engaged
entitles them to the best building lots

in the land, and we shonld all offer

them the most thorough protection

which is within our power.

Most species of birds build a single

nest for a season in which to rear their

young, while many kinds do not make
any nest, laying their eggs on the bare
ground; and siill another division use
the discarded homes of other birds for

the purposes of housekeeping. In dis-

tinction to this class there is the divis-
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ion which makes several nests and yet

which occupies but one of them with its

eggs and young. There are widely sep-

arated groups of birds, as the rails and
wrens which are given to this hahit^

while the peculiarity is observable to a

lesser degree in the case of a few other

species from these two families.

These extra nests are called "cock's

nests" in England where the habit has

also been observed, as the custom is

supposed to be followed by the cock-

bird while the hen is setting But this

is by no means always seen in America,

as I have repeatedly seen both birds en-

gaged in nest building at the same time;

sometimes on the same nest and again

on adjacent structures. I have seen ov-

er a dozen nests in a group, and all

const! ucted by the same pair of Long-

billed Marsh Wrens, and yet not one

contained an egg. It is a very common
thing to see a pair of House Wrens sue.

cessively inspect two or three nests of

their own collection of partially or fully

built homes. These active little mid-

gets are the most pronounced busy-bod-

ies that it is popsible to find among our

feathered friends, and they are on a

move all the time. I have seen them
fill five cavities with sticks and other

nest material, near our house and most
of the nests all ready for the eggs, be-

fore depositing an egg, and then occu-

pying the least likely location of the lot.

It is not unfair to say that if there were

a dozen cavities in the neighborhood,

all would be tilled by these restless ex-

pansionists in theirendeavors to enlarge

their possessions. One of the queerest

features in this curious custom, is that

the pugnacious wrens will defend the

unoccupied nests from the visitations

and encroachments of other birds, and
even after the female wren is sitting in

the selected cavity, for so persistent are

the real estate owners that they will

harbor no interference from other birds

of the neighborhood. It not infre-

quently happens that the wren success-

fully defends -the cavities from the en-

croachments of the pertinacious im-

ported sparrow, though if the sparrows
once get into the hole it is a sure -thing

that the prei'uipters will rear a brood
in the cavity.

The Long- billed Marsh Wren con-

structs its nest among the long rank
marsh grass and rushes and in most
cases over the water at the edges of

lakes and ponds, and these nests are

composed entirely of green grass and
built in the form of a cocanut. These
oddly situated homes are found in num-
bers among the cattails in suitable

quarters in the months of nesting and
are very interesting to study, though
but few observers have the enthusiasm

to wade about in the ooze and water.

It frequently happens that a group of a

dozen nests are found within a space of

no more than a few rods, and only one
home in the lot contains eggs, and I

have seen and examined over twenty
nests made by one pair of birds, but

one nest being occupied, and that one

not the best looking one by any means;

for it often occurs that the pair selects

an old last year's nest for the eggs,

while the new fresh ones are apparent-

ly constructed for the pleasure of build-

ing, or for some purpose that we can-

not understand. It is quite possible

that these extra nests are build by the

birds with a view of deceiving prospec-

tive spoliators.

On one occasion we found over sixty

nests in a marsh, and all made by the

six or seven pairs of little wrens that

were chattering in the grass or swaying

on the rushes, and as if trying to de-

ceive us the midgets would often fly in-

to the mock-nests, but they all kept

from the nests which held the eggs

while we were present.

M. GiBBS.
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Sharp-shinned Hawk.

My first acquaintance with the Sharp-

shinned Hawk began in the year 1896.

On May 5th I was returning from a

trip through the woods and pastures

when I came to a piece of hemlock

woods with thick undergrowth. I went

into them a short distance and sat down
on a stump lo rest.

While sitting there I noticed a pair of

small Hawks (which I called Chicken

Hawks) flying from tree to tree utter-

ing sharp cries of Kilt! Kilt! Kilt! Be-

fore long I saw a nest in a hemlock tree

up about 20 feet from the ground. I

climbed up and found it contained 2

eggs. Putting them in my pockets 1

slid carefully to the ground and went

home. Two weeks later I went to the

woods again and found the Hawks had

built a new nest a few rods from the

old one and this contained 2 eggs. 13

days after I went again and found an-

other nest containing 2 eggs.

From this experience I made my
notes: "Chicken Hawk nests in hem-

lock trees, nest of hemlock twigs, num-

ber of eggs in set two." But on send-

ing one of them with some other eggs

to the editor of the Oologist for identi-

ficrtion I found I was mistaken about

their being "Chicken Hawks."

In 1897 C. F. Stone collected a set of

four May 27 in first piece of woods and

I collected a set of five May 17th in an-

other piece of hemlock woods about a

mile from this one.

The first of May, 1898, I visited the

two pieces of woods and found the

Hawks had returned. On May 18th I

collected a set of five from first piece of

woods and May 28th a set of four from

second piece. I collected a second set

of four on June 18th from this last pair.

This year I collected a set of five May
1st from second piece and on June 11th

collected a second set of four from

them. The first pair failed to return.

I have invariably found a stump or

log a few rods from the nest where

they eat their prey. I have found

feathers of the Robin, Catbird, Song
Sparrow, Towhee, Bluebird, Indigo

Bunting and several species of Warb-
lers. This year I found by the log the

shell of a Bluebird's egg, and a white

one which I think was that of the

Phoebe.

C. N. Davis,

Branchport, N. Y.

Nesting" of the Virg-inia Rail.

On June 12 of this year while looking

for Red-winged Blackbirds' nests in a

swamp near this city, I stumbled upon

a nest of the Virginia Rail. The nest

was in a clump of weeds over water

about six inches deep and was compos-

ed entirely of swamp grasses woven in-

to a sort of platform, the bottom'Jof

which was on a level with the water.

It was shaded and concealed by some

reeds which had been bent over from

all sides, forming a sort of roof. As I

parted the reeds to examine the clump,

the bird, which was on the nest, slid

off and ran through a space of shallow,

open water to find shelter, thus giving

me a good view of her.

The nest contained ten eggs in which

incubation was about half over. These

eggs were slightly nest stained but with-

al a very handsome set. In this swamp,

and not many yards from this same

spot, I took a set of six fresh eggs of this

bird a couple of years ago, and I also

heard of another nest being found near

by containing eight eggs. The swamp

is inside the city limits and close to the

trolley car track and right on the bank

of the river.

F. Norman Beattie,

Guelph, Ontario.
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IMPORTANT!
I can still furnish many or most items offered on last 16 pages of June-July

OOLOGIST. The '$3.75 for $1 00" Premium Offers hold good until Jan. 1, 1900.

Under "Books for Naturalists" I can still furnish nearly everything except
the ones under "Ornithology and Oology," under this heading it is advisable to

send list of Wants, first.

"Mounted Birds" have all been sold—the few mammals in 2d column of this

page adv will be closed out at a Bargain to someone.
"Bird Pictures' ' we carry regular and prices and offer holds good until Jan-

uary, 1900 and undoub'ediv throughout that year.

"Special Bargains in Shells, Eggs, Fossils, &c. as offered in the June-July
and August OoLOGiST we can still furnish as follows:

UNIONID^E.—One hundred and thirty-four (134) species (American) 450 speci-

mens. All fresh live specimens. Worth at regular prices fully $100. Will send
the entire collection prepaid for only $28.40.
RARE OLD SII<VER COINS of Great Britain.—A collection of 50 pieces from

the reign of Henry II (1154) to that of Victoria. The collection contains coins

minted during the reigns of twenty-two (22) ot Great Britain's monarchs. The
collection lists about $55.00, will sell as a whole for $22.50 prepaid.

FOSSIL COLLECTION. A specially selected collection of Fossils for school

used to I sell at $100. One hundred (lOOJ species and about 500 specimens ranging
in value from 5c. to $1 00 each A very select and very valuable collection and is

largely composed of Fossil Corals, all carefully labeled and prepared, and well

worth $100. My price $33.50 prepaid.
I have another collection similar to above put up to sell at $50.00, 100 species

and about 200 specimens which I will send prepaid for only $15.75i
MOUND BUILDER'S RELICS. We have hundreds of ordinary arrow and

spear heads and a few of the more common pieces such as sinkers, drills, scrap-

ers, &c, but have very few of the rare and desirable ones. The following we offer

at about one-half regular prices: Pipe from Brant Co., Ont., a very choice speci-

men, $4.90, prepaid; another from same locality of a more common and unat-

tractive form, $1.60, prepaid; Slate Pendant from Waterloo Co., Ont , prepaid,

55cts; Hematite Celt from Van Bux-en Co., Ark., prepaid, only $1.20. Ordin-

ary Stone Axe from Cumberland Co., N. J., prepaid, $1.30. I also have the

contents of a cache from Rowan Co., N. C, consisting of about 400 unnotched
arrow or spearheads of uniform size and form, about 2^ long, will sell as a whole
very reasonable.

NEPTUNE'S CUP or Vase Sponge, Paterion, from Tasmania. An odd and
curious specimen worth from $15 to $<iO, and we have never offered this specimen
for less than $10 prepaid. It measures 24 in. high and the vase portion is 12 in,

in diam. It goes prepaid for only ;gl7.60.
SPANISH CROSS inlaid with straw from an ancient church in Jemez, New

Hex. Curio dealers would ask $5.00 for it, but it's yours prepaid for $1.65.
AN EGYPTIAN IDOL, carved from stone or lava 1000 or more years ago, rep-

resents an elephant or some other animal, measures about 4x2i in. Secured by a

missionary acquaintance from a mummy pit in Egypt and guaranteed genuine.

Prepaid only ,§3.15.
LARGE CORALS. 1 specimen of the Plate Brain Coral, Meandrina clivosa,

from Bahamas measuring 22 in. in long diameter (16 in. short) worth $10; one of

true Brain Coral, Meandrina cerebriformis, 11 in. diam. worth $5.00; one .specimen

of Pineapple Coral, Perites aslrceoides, 10 in. diam. worth $3.00, will send the three

specimens prepaid for onlv $8.60i
EGGS 01 THE EMEU. Nothing attracts greater attention in the egg line than

the large dark green, nearly black pebbled egg with a lighter ground color of

this peculiar Australian bird. Every egg collection would have contained one of

these eggs and even the laity would have had them on their "wnat-nots" or

among their "bric-a-brac" had not the price—which has always been $2.50—been

a little too high. We now have a limited supply at only $1,20 each prepaid
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(and according to our premium offer will include a year's subscription to the
OoLOGiST with exchange card, gratis, if you wish). This offer ought to close out
our Emeu eggs within the next ten days.

I Will Exchange :—Any of the Publications, Specimens, etc., offered on the
three pages of gur '$3.75 for $1.00" "Premium List" or possiW^/ anything 1 have
in stock or offer for sale for "snaps" in any line; Natural History Books (ones re-

lating to Ornithology and Oology in particular); Standard Medical Books publish-

ed since 1890; and anything of use or value to an up-to-date Physician and Sur-
geon or for A No. 1 sets—for the latter we will allow from one-fourth to full rates

—depending of course upon the desirability of sets offered and what you can use
in return for the same. Send list of what you have and state explicity your wants,
and we will advise you at once our best exchange rate. You can then accept or
reject as you may see fit

Address FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, N. Y.

"You might as well be out of the Bird World altogether as go without

The Osprey,"

TUm OSPREY
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Popular Ornithology.

Edited by THEODORE GILL, in Co-operation with ROBERT RIDGWAY, L.

STEJNEGER, C. W. RICHMOND and Other Eminent Ornithologists.

The Osprey does not keep a poet, but it has an office cat who can

catch more birds than all the poets put together. If you don't believe

this, read The Osprey. If you want to buy, sell or exchange specimens,

advertise in The Osprey. If you want to keep in with other Bird Men,

subscribe for The Osprey. If you want to write about Birds, you can

do it in The Osprey, provided you know how to write. If you like a

beautifully printed and profusely illustrated magazine, all about Birds

you MUST HAVE The Osprey.

TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Published by THE OSPREY COMPANY,
321-323 4^ St., Washington, D. C.

BIRD-L/ORR
For October will contain an article by Dr. J. A. Allen, on the

AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION.
illustrated by a full.page plate showing the 24 founders of the Union.
This plate, which has nevfir before been published, containsphotographs of Professor Balrd,

Robert Ridgway, J. A. Allen, Elliott Coues, C. Hart Merriam, William Brewster, and other prom-
inent Ornithologists, and is of special interest to all bird students.

20 cents a copy, $1.00 a year.

Address. BIRD-LORE, Englewood, N. J.
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BARG/\INS IN BOOKS FOR THE NATURALIST.
I have them by the thousand and offer below many very rare and desirable titles at prices

way below actual value. Of most I have only single sets or copies. All are new or good as new
unless otherwise stated. Prices are by mail, express or freight at purchaser's expense —will
ship cheapest way. Money returned at my expense if books wanted are sold. Prices good un-
til January i, 1900 only. After that date, write first. Remit in most convenient way.
Adaress plainly and in full

FRANK H.LATTIN, ALBION, ORLEANS CO., N.Y.
Allen. A Monograph of the Bats of North

America, 198p, 35^pl $ 1 -iO

Bendire. Life Histories of North Ameri-
can Birds. Rare and almost unobtain-
able. Only a few vols, on the market
at any price. Vol. I, $9; vol. II. 7 50,

or both vols 16 00
Blnnev, A Manual of N. A. Land Shells,

n\»p. 516fig 3 00
Brown, Atlas of Fossil Conchology with

descriptions and illustrations. 98 full
page tinted steel plates containing
3500 flgiu-es. Royal 4to London, 1889.

($20.00) new 8 00
Buffou's Natural History (Barr's Button).

The Earth, Man, Brute Creation, Veg-
etables. Minerals, etc. Ten vols.,
minus Vol VI of about 350p ea. Illus-
trated by about 200 old copper plates.
12 mo., calf, fine condition Published
in London in 1797. Lot. 9 vols, only.. 3 50

Chamberlain, Land, Game and Water
Birds (Nuttall), 900p, with plates and
many illustr itions, 2 vols bound in 1.. 4 75

Chapman, Frank M., A Handbook of the
Birds of Eastern North America 2 35

Cope. 'The Batrachla of North America,
520p. 86pl. 119tig 2 35

Cope, Vertebrata of Tertiary Formations,
4to, 1043p, 134pl 3 20

Coues, Field and General Ornithology—

A

Manual of th'* Structure and Classifi-
cation of Birds with Instructions for
Collecting and Preserving Specimens,
344p, 112tlg 2 25

Coues, Key to North American Birds.
Lasted., new ($7.50) 6 00

Dana, Manual of Geology. 1st ed., 800p;
over lOOOflgs ($5), 1.45; 2d ed., $1.90; 4th
(last) ed. nearly llOOp, l.'>75 figs 3 50

Davie, Methods in the Art of Taxidermy,
(*10), now out of print and publishers
supply exhausted, will soon be very
rare 3 85

Donaldson, The George Catlin Indian Gal-
lery with Memoir and Statistics, 940p,
144pl and maps (3.50) 1 10

Forbes ( 'Lloyds") Hand-Book to the
Primates (Monkeys), 2 vol., SOOji each
49 col pi., "97 2 10

Goode, Recent Advances in Museum
Method (Cases, Specimen Mounts,Ex-
hibition Jars, Labels, Installation,
Taxidermy, Groups, &c.), 58p, 59pl 70

Goss, Col. N. S., History of the Birds of
Kansas (7.50), new and lasted 4 25

Special Bargains in Reports:
U. S. Geological Survey, annual re-
ports (regular price about $2 each),
4to large heavy cloth vols, with many
maps, plates, 10 vols. All different,
my selection 5 00

Bureau of Ethnology Reports, five vols
of this magniflcient 4to report worth
$2.50 to 85 each, lot only 5 00

Pacific R. R. Survey, Wheeler Survey,
Astronomical and Exploring Expedi-
tion Reports. &c., &c. An "odds and
ends" lot of these old 4to valuable re-
ports, worth $1 to $3 each. A lot of
8 vols., all different, my selection 5 00

National Museum, Fish Commission,
Hayden Survey, Entomological Com-
mission Reports, &c. Valuable 8vo
cloth bound reports, worth $1 to $2
each. 10 vols., all different 5 00

Smithsonian Reports, valuable cloth
bound volumes worth .50c to $1.50 ea.
25 vols., all different, my selection,
only, $5.00; or 10 vols, only 2 00

Headley, Structure and Life of Birds,
412p, 78flg, 1895 1 70

IngersoU, E., Birds' Nesting (1.25) 80

jARDiNE's (Sir Williara) Naturalists
Library. Post 8vo. Each volume con-
tains 200 to .'iSOp and about 30 plates
engraved on steel and colored from
nature, also manv wood cuts, original
set cost $50 Have just received a
broken set in poor condition, loose in
covers &c. Text and plates, however,
in clean and fair condition. Edin-
burgh, 183.5-1H40. I have:

Ichthyology (Fish), 4 vols., lot only 1 20
Entomology (Insects), 7 vols., lotonly... 8 10

Mammalia (Animals), 13 vols., lot only_ 3 90

Jones, CasseU's Book of Birds, four vols.,

1250p, 400 large ills., 40 col. pi., 89 col.

eggs 7 20

Jordon and Gilbert, synopsis of the Fishes
of North America, 1018p 3 30

Klngsley, Popular Natural History,A Des-
cription of Animal Life from theLow-
est Forms Up to Man, 2 vols, 728p,
607 ills., many pi., Boston '9J 7 25

liirby ("Lloyd's Natural History")
Moth and Butterflies. 5 vols , each
containing about 300p text, 158pl.,

beautifully and accurately illustrat
ing over .500 species true tonatui"e,1897 6 80

Lesquereaux, Cretaceous and Tertiiary
Floras, 4to, 29.5pp, 60pl 2 10

Leidy, Fresh Water Rhizopods'of North
America, 4to, 335pp, 48m., 1190 col.figs 2 90

Lloyd's Natural History, a reproduction
of the world-famous Jardine's Natur-
alists Library, edited by the best
modern authorities. A Comlpete
Description and Illustration of the
Animal Kingdom, comprising:—Brit-
ish Birds, Game Birds, Marsuipals,
Monkeys, Cats, Butterflies and Moths,
with hundreds of beautifully executed
and accurately colored plates, 16 vols,
8vo, 1896 11 40

Lydekker, ("Lloyds") Mammals: Mam-
mals of Great Britain, Mai'supials,
Carnivora, 3 vols., 300p. ea., 100 col. pi.. 3 15

Maynard, The Butterflies of New Eng-
land. 4to, 76p. 10 hand col. pi. showing
3.50 life size specimens, rare, valuable,
out of print 4 75

Morris. Nest and Eggs of British Birds,
2 vol., 1.54 colored plates, 18.59 3 90

Mcllwrath, Thomas, Birds of Ontario ($2) 1 40
Nature, Vol. XXXI to XXXIV, unbound,

cost$12 3 20
Ogilvie-Grant. ("Lloyds"), A Hand-

Book to the Game Birds, 2 vols.of 300p
ea., 43col. pi., '97 3 10
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Ornithological and Natural History Pub-
cations, can furnish back No's of al-
most anything published in America
during the past 25 years. Write wants

Packard Forest Insects, 956p, 38pl (12
col),308ag 2 40

Packard, Guide to the Study of Insects
and a Treatise on Those Injurious
and Beneficial to Crops. 716p, 668ills.,

9th ed., New York '89, («5 00) 3 10

Pennsylvania State 2d Geological Sur-
vey, 119 vols, cloth, many plates.maps,
figs., &c., thousands of nages, $100 13 20

Eidgway. Robt., Manual of North Ameri-
can Birds, new and last ed (7.50) 5 00

Kidgwav. Ornithology of Illinois, vol. I,

520p, 33pl., 1889 2 90

Science, Vol. I to XXII, complete (I to
XI in cloth, balance loose) 18 00

Scudder, Nomenclator Zoologicus (An
Alphabetical lis^t of all Generic names
employed by Naturalists for Recent
and Fossil Animals from earliest
times to 1880), 716p 2 10

Scudder. Tertiary Insects of North Amer-
ica. 4to, 734p, 28pl 1 90

Sharpe. ("Lloyd's"), AHand-Booktothe
Birds of Great Britian, 4 vols, of 300p
each, 124 col. plates, '97 6 20

Shufeldt, M. D.. R. W., Scientific Taxid-
ermy for Museums, 71 full page plates
67 pages, text 1 35

Smithsonian Reports, 43 vols, from 1853
to 1895, Inclusive SO 00

Stegneger, Poisonous Snakes of North
America, 144p, 19pl, 70flg 1 35

Studer's Birds of North America 200p,
119col.pl., imp. 4to; full Morrocco,
($45) _ 13 80

Vennor, Our Birds of Prey, or the Eagles,
Hawks and Owls of Canada, 30 large
photograph plates, ($12 00) 3 40

Whitlock, The Migration of Birds, 140p
'97 90m

Wilson, Study of Prehistoric Anthropol- ^1
ogy. Hand Book for Beginners, 76p, ~
20pl,287flg 95

Wilson, Prehistoric Art. valuable to stud-
ents. 340p, 74pl.,-325fig 140

Wood, Animate Creation. Revised and
adopted to American Zoology by Hold-
er, 60 parts, complete, 30 page ole- ^
ographs, eo plates and profusely illus- ^m
trated. ($15) 6 qM

Golden Pheasant, beautiful colored pic- ^B
ture. true to nature, natural scene, al- ^m
most life size, on cardboard, 19x25 in_ I 5^B

Government Reports : Reports of U. S. ]^B
Naval Expedition; U. S. Exploring ^H
Expedition under Capt. Wilkes; U. S. ^"
Pish commission Reports; Annual
Reports of U. S. Geological Survey;
Hayden U. S. Geological and Geog-
raphical Survey of the Territorities;
Natural History of the State of New
York; Pacific Railroad Survey; Pow-
ell's Reports Bureau of Ethnology;
Reports, Bulletins and Proceedings of
U. S. National Museum; Smithson-
ian Institution Reports, Wheeler Sur-
vey West lOuth Meridian; U. S. Agri-
cultural Reports. &c., &c. Can furn-
ish complete sets or odd volumes of
any of the above at very low rates.
Submit lists of wants for prices. .

Rldgway, Hummingbirds, 132p, 46pl, 47flg 1 90

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

TTXTlT^XJ^Ti A P*^^ °* climbing irons to

I l\ Pi Pj I / /\ make your collecting easy.
'-^ They will save your shins
iQ climbing large trees. I have several pair
which I will sell while they last for 75 cents.
3end quick.

CHAS. McGEE,
Leaven>vorth, Kas.

A World of Knowledge.
One Million Facts, ^ ^
Figures and Fancies for

ONLY rScts. $^.^ofb"o"o*k'!

Tells all about our Country, Language,
its Use and Misuse, Poetry and (jenerai Lit-

erature, Industry and Commerce, Money and
Finance, Plain Law for Plain People, The
World and Its Ways, etc., etc. The grandest
book ever offered for the money. It answers
thousands of questions, the solution of which
is a matter of daily need to business men.'
The book contains 500 pages, Size 9>^ by 6
inches. Sent upon receipt of 75 cents and
20 cents to pay postage. If it is not exactly

as represented and a wonderful bargain, return

it to us and we will refund your money. Send
for illustrated catalogue quoting special prices

on books. Address

THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and Manufacturers. Akron, Ohio.

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.
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OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

VOL. XVI. NO. 12. ALBION, N. Y., DECEMBER, 1899. Whole No. 161

Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

Xor 25c per 2.5 words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 161 your subscription expires with this issue

165 " " ' " April, 1900

170 " •' •• " Sept. "

WANTED :—Sets of 63, 64, 365 and 365 from
the Original Collector. Must be first class with
full data. Offer sets of 305, 331, 474b, 674, etc.

and cash. W. H, BINGAMAN, Grundy Centre,
Iowa. Box 307.

OWLS, Hawks and other eggs to exchange
for good Indian relics or good sets hot now in
my collection. No singles nor trash wanted,
JASPER BROWN, Norway. Iowa.

BARITONE, "Imperial," nickle plated and
engraved, all complete with leather case. Cost
$4.x Used in band one year. Will trade for
good mandolin or specimens. GEO. P. AN-
DERSON, Box 37, Dannebrog, Nebraska.

ANYONE having Wilson's work on orni-
thology who will refer to same, giving me in-

formation therefrom which I desire, will re-
ceive value in birds and eggs. CORNELIUS
F. POSSON, 138 Hedley St., Medina, N. Y.

FOR SALE CHEAP :—Collection of .370 choice
birds' sktns, principally small species; also
many desirable sets at lowest rates. L. ZELL-
NER, 1825 Oak St., Los Angeles. Cal.

WHO has ever observed, in Orleans county,
the Amei-ican Scoter, Surf Scoter, Shoveller,
Olive-sided Flycatcher, Cardinal, Lincoln's
Sparrow, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher : Will ex-
change specimens for information. CORNE-
LIUS POSSON, 138 Hedley St., Medina, N. Y^

WANTED: —Canvas-back and Harlequin
Ducks in the flesh or fresh skins. Will pay
cash or give good exchange in mounted speci*
mens. WHIT HARRISON, La Crescent, Minn.

INDIAN relics: Fine stone and Hint relics

for sale cheap. Send stamo for lists and trac-
ings. A D. GRUTZMACHER, Mukwonago,
Wisconsin.

PLANTS of this locality in exchange for
those not in my Herbarium. E. WILKINSON,
Mansfield, Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE:—A second-hand ray E
camera, size 4x5, in A No. 1 condition, includ-
ing 12 plate holders and entire outfit for best
offer in the curio line. GEORGE J. TILLS,
Eagle Harbor, N. Y.

WILL pay cash for Green-wing Teal, King
Eider and Harlequin ducks. Fox and Black
Squirrels in the meat. F. M. RICHARDS,
Farmington, Maine.

NOW is the time. Fine fox tricks will be
sent upon receipt of 81.00. Seventeen were
caught by this method in one winter. FRANK
R. SANDERS, 33 Baldwin St., Laconia, N, H.

TO EXCHANGE:—One 4-section 30-inch tele-

scope; good as new; cost $7.50. For eggs in
sets: Raptores preferred. Write and send list.

J. RUSSELL DAVIDSON, Milton, Wis.

WANTED:—Rare sets of eggs of all species,
and skins of water birds. I will give anything
I offer in another notice in this Oologist. C.

H. WATROUS, Chester, Conn.

TO EXCHANGE:—300 stamps, U. S. and for-

eign, 160 varieties, remainder duplicates, some
rare—worth $3. For best offer of eggs. W. H.
SHEAK, Peru, Ind.

AGENTS:—To collect names and addresses;
$8 per hundred: send 10c for book holding 300

names and particulars. AMERICAN DIREC^
TORY CO., Box f)10. Englewood. Illinois.

WANTED:—For cycle path menagerie ex-

hibit, young prairie dogs and other suitable
animal's. Will pay cash. JAMES L. MITCH-
ELL, Indiana Trust Building, Indianapolis,
Indiana,

TO EXCHANGE:—A few sets and singles of
Oregon eggs, for sets of eastern eggs. Please
send your lists when vou write. Several com-
mon ones wanted. ELLIS P. HADLEY, Day-
ton, Oregon.

A hunting case, gold filled watch (Elgin) for
sale or exchange for best offer in Indian relics.

J. F. ROW ELL. M. D., Stamford. Conn.

WANTED:— Ridgway's Man, Coues' Key,
last edition. Vol. 2 Bendires' Life Histoid,
Holland's Butterflies. Offer Nos. Auk finely

blown sets, fine collecting revolvers bored for

shot, and part cash. PHILO W. SMITH, Jr..

Mona House, St. Louis, Mo.
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WANTED to exchange, A 1 bird skins of this
locality for A 1 western skins. Send list and
receive mine. Wanted especially A. O. U. Nos.
292, 292a, 293, 293a, 294, 294a, 295. A. W. PER-
RIOR, 316 E. Kennedy St., Syracuse, N. Y,

SPECIAL OFFER:—For $1 postofflce nion°y
order will send 4 different sizes sea urchins, 1

nice sea-fan, 6 gray sea-beans, 2 different
sponges, piece flat coral, 1 skin cerorba porto-
ricensis. 1 skin Cuthia bicolor. Regular price
$1.40. B. S. BOWDISH, Co. E 11th Infantry,
Vieques, Porto Rico.

FOR SALE:—Snapping Turtle 1-12, 1-13. 3-14,

1-16, 1-17, 1-21. 1-28, 1-26, 1-29, 1-32, 1-41. Red leg
Turtle 2-5, 5-6, 2-7, 2-8, 3-9, 3 cents per egg. All
first class data. All on approval. JAMES O.
JOHNSON, Southington, Conn.

A FIVE drawer cabinet of fine showy moths
and butterflies, 300 named species, 700 speci-
mens, will be sold at a bargain by ORA W.
KNIGHT, Bangor, Maine. 160

FOR SALE:—Clutches of European species.
White Gryfalcon, Gryfalcon, Merlin. Green
Sandpiper, Greenshank, Golden Easrle, Gray
Sea Eagle, Kestrel, Sparrow Hawk, Honey
Buzzard, Peregrine Falcon. Hobby Egyptian
Vulture. Apply. GORTON, 2 Upper Glouces-
ter St., Pendleton, England. 171

FISH SCALE JEWELRY for sale or ex-
change. E. A. CATHCART, 126 E. 1st, Dayton,
Ohio. 161

EXCHANGE:—50 A 1 sets, such as 49, 70, 79,

616, 756, etc. 115 singles, such as 6, 70, 212, 261,
273, 420, etc. To exchange for "Horse Shoe,"
"J. T." or "Drummond" tags, sets or anything
useful. I win give 50c. in cash, or $1.45 in eggs
lor every 100 tags sent me. Send for list. F.
W. OOLLINS, Garden City, Kansas. Box 431.

WANTED :—Indian relics from every State
in the Union. I can offer a Parker-hammerless
gun, Columbia tandem, both nearly new. Also
new and second-hand bicycles, birds' eggs,
skins, bird magazines, etc., or cash if price is
right. C. H. WATROUS, Chester, Conn.

HAVE some fine sets of desirable eggs to ex-
change for good United States and Hawaiian
stamps. WALTON I. MITCHELL, Medical
Departmett University of Minnesota, Minne-
apolis, Minn.

LIVE monkeys, parrots, skins, eggs, shells,
minerals, stamps, coins, woods, etc.. for cash
or exchange. A. D. AKIN, care Carlos Kieffer,
Truxillo, Honduras, Central America.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE :—A perfect No.
2 Rochester Camera, Used, but good as new.
Takes negatives 5x8 inches in size. Case, tri-
pod, 5 plate holders, printing frame shutter
and all. Cost $36. Will sell lor $15 cash or ex-
change for a collection of stamps worth $25, in
album preferred. This is not a cheap, ama-
teur's camera, but a first-class professional in-
strument. What have you to exchange? To
exchange also:—A Steven's target pistol; per-
fect; cost $10. Will sell for $7 cash or will ex-
change for a $12 collection of stamps, in an
album preferred. What have you to exchange?
Address MORRIS GIBBS, M. D., Kalamazoo,
Mich,

CHOICE SETS of White Pelican, Laughing
Gull, Willet, Wilson's Plover, Foster's Tern,
Clapper Rail Black Skimmer, Green Heron
and many others for sale very cheap. M. T.
CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga. 164

DOG COLLAR PLATES, marked with name,
address and license number, heavy brass.
Send width of collar. Postpaid, 25c. Address
S. SWAINE, Rochester, New Hampshire. 161

NOTICE :—I have about 35 varieties of South
Arizona eggs in full sets, all desirable, strictly
1st class, with original data—many with nests.
Will sell at reasonable rates or will exchange
for old U. S. and foreign stamps. No common
ones wanted. O. W. HOWARD, Fort Huachuca,
Arizona.

FOR SALE:—Nidologist. Vol. III. complete,
150. p., 38 half tones, also full page group of 42
members of A. O. U., $1. Vol. IV. nine months,
20 half tones, 50c. Ornithologist and Oologist
Vol. X., 1885 bound. 200 p., $2. Mounted birds
and stamp collection, or will exchange any of
the above for canoe, shot gun, polo shin-guards,
eggs in sets, stamps, or field glass. WM. F.
EASTMAN, 478 Lebanon St., Melrose, Mass.

WANTED:—Back numbers of Popular Sci-
ence Monthly, O. and O., and other periodicals.
Ornithological books and pamphlets, opera
glasses and other articles, and good No. 1 sets
common and rare. Offer fine photos taken here
of hurricane effects, native scenes, gun on
Nashville which fired first shot in Spanish-
American war, celebrated cemetery "Bone
Heap," and many others, besides all specimens
advertised heretofore by me. Correspondence
from those meaning business solicited. B. S.

BOWDISH, Co. E nth Infantry, Vieques, Porto
Rico.

WANTED:—One set each of the following,
strictly first class : A. O. N. Nos. 393, 394, 402^

406, 407, 408, 409, 413, 414, 445, 447, 452, 454, 457, 462,

464, 466, 497, 499, 505, 542a, 546, 552, 554, 554b, 559,

562, 573, 584, 586, 594, 597, 569, 605, 612, 615. 616, 617,

628, 636, 639, 642. 645, 646a, 648, 653a, 655, 657, 659,

661, 667, 673, 685a, and others ol same lamilies.
Can offer sets ol this locality and others.
EDW. W. SPRINGER, Owatowna, Minn.

FOR SALE:—86, 1-1 20c., 117, 2-1 80c., 201, 3-4
1-5 34c., 211. 1-10 69c., 214, 1-11 40c., 263, 3-4 24c.,

316. 2-2 4c., 233, 1-5 59c., 390, 1-6 49c., 394, 1-3 20c.,

409, 1-4 50c., 444, 2-3 6c., 467, 2-4 24c., 477, 1-3 9c.,

488, 1-6 20c., 497, 1-4 12c., 498, 2-4 7c., 511, b 1-5 17c.,

581 1-4, 7c., 584 1-5, 40c., 587 1-5, 25c., 595 2-3, 12c.,.

619 1-5, 25c., 624, 2-3 1-4, 20c., 7041-4, 8c., 713 1-4,

30c., 721 1-6, 1-7, 24c., 735 1-9, 35c.. 743 1-8, 69c., T55
5-4, 12c., 791 1-1, 20c. Alrican Ostrich 85c. per
egg. The above prices are per set. All pre-
paid at price. Eggs on approval. JAMES O.
JOHNSON, Southington, Conn. Lock box 550.

FOR SALE:—One pair Golden Seabright
Bantams, $2.75. One Colt's powder and ball
revolver, 31-cal.. $1.50. JAMES O. JOHNSON,
Southington, Conn.

FOR EXCHANGE :—Jasper Mound Relics,
Fossils, War Relics, Old Notes, old time Slave
Papers. Wish Copper Cents, Polished Agate,
large, also American and Spanish War Relics
wanted. H. J. SWENTZEL, 835 W. 6th Street,
Wilmington Del.

WANTED:—Skeletons and Skulls, all kinds.
In rough and mounted. Bird and Mammal
Skins, Reptiles and Batrachlans in alcohol or
formalin. Desire correspondents in all parts
of United States, Mexico and Canada. Back
numbers of papers on N atural History and sci-

entific books wanted. Offer in exchange fifty

species finely prepared Invertebrates in forma-
lin, eastern bird skins, etc. Correspondence
•solicited. F. P. DROWNE, 20 Benefit St„
Providence, R. I.
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Modern Indian Relics.
A large collection of buck-skin shirts,leggins,

etc. for sale. Also two Navajo blankets.
War Clubs, pipes, tobacco-pouches and moc-

casins in endless variety.

Address with stamp.

J. F. ROWELL. M. D.,

Stamford, Conn.

T)TT> nCJ' T?r<r<C! Fine sets and
jDlXti/O Jl/ljljio, singles.

Oologists tools and supplies.

EGG TRAYS. Special offering, good trays,
any color, anj' size, made to order,

Egg Cotton, all colors, 44 cents V^lb package.

CLIMBERS, best steel, 4 heavy straps, $2.00,

Send for Lists. Special low rates on 500 line
sets of eggs.

BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, N. Y.

* * T^ 1-.^ d..,..^!^." I expect within
I he OkUnk: afewweeks to

issue a book on the Skunk, giving a complete
description. How to capture and breed in cap-
tivity, also a chapter on removing the scent
gland so they are as harmless as kittens. Any
one interested in the habits of the Skunk or
wishing to breed them in confinement should
have one of these books. ALMON E. KIBBE,
Mayville, N. Y.

Mounted Birds.
Screech Owl $ 1 25

Great Horned Owl 3 Oo

Snowy Owl 8 00
Mallard ... 1 50
Blue-winged Teal 150
American Merganser 1 50

American Golden- eye 1 50

1 pair Buffleheads elegantly mounted un-
der 18x26 in. Oval Convex Glass shade,
well worth $25. Only 13 00

Four (4) Snow Buntings, winter scene,
under 16x22 in. Oval Convex Glass
shade. Regular price, $25.00. Only.. 13 00

I can also furnish A Ko. i Skins of the
following species at only as ctB. each or
five (5) your selection for $1.00:

American Crow. American Crossbill, Indigo
Bunting. Cedar Waxwing and the following
Warbl,ers—Mourning, Cferulean, Bay-breast-
ed, Swainson's, Canadian, Black-throated Blue
and Black-throated Green.

All specimens carefully packed, safe delivery
guaranted and shipped by mail, express or
freight (cheapest way) at purchasers expense.
Birds in meat. Specimens collected and

mounted to order, Over twenty (30) years ex-
perience as a taxidermist. No lists. Corres-
pondence solicited from parties meaning busi-
ness. Address

JOHN RITTENBERG
Gaines, Orleans Co., N. Y.

WANTED:—Pupae of Lima, Regalis, Im-
perialis, lo. Ceanothi, Gloveri and others, and
birds' eggs in clutches with data. Will give in

exchange cash, Japanese or English butterflies

in papers and cocoons of Attacus Orizaba and
other Mexican moths. JAMES L. MITCHELL,
Indiana Trust Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

IF YOU WANT any Elk, Moose or Deer
heads, scalps, antlers, etc., fresh skins of
Snowy, Great Horned or other owls. Sharp-
tailed, Ruffed or Pinneated Grouse, write to C.
P. Forge, dealer in mounted and unmounted
game heads, birds' skins, eggs. buiTalo horns,
raw and dressed furs and hides. Forge's Nat-
ural Science Establishment, Carman, Mani-
toba.

KOR SALR
Prepaid, per set- Turnstone 1-4—$2.25.

Ruff 1-4—BOc. Northern Phalarope 1-4-
Lapwing 3-4—24c King Plover 2 4—40c.
ropean Buzzard 1-3—60c. Rough-Legged
zard 1-4-$1.00. Whooper Swan 1-4-
Black-throated Loon 1-2—$1.,W. Send for
list. Want sets of 7, 364. D. WILBY,

27 Front Strett, V
Toronto, O

$1.00.

Eu-
Buz-
$3.00.

full

nt.

PATENTS GUARANTEED
Our fee returned if we fail. Any one sending

sketch and description of any invention will
promptly receive our opinion free conceNiing
the patentability of same. "How to Obtain a
Patent" sent upon request. Patents .secured
through us advertised for sale at our expense.
Patents taken out through us receive special

notice, without charge, in The Patent Record,
an illustrated and widely circulated journal,
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.
Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.
(Patent Attorneys,)

Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

RUN
-j; And SAVE MORE
^

/n THAN HALF orv
^M.* the cost of

-Cartridges

3a-c.^libre cartrirtges fora Marlin, Model
185)3, cost only ».->.<>0 a thousand.

33-calibre cartridsfs for any otlier re-
peater ina<le, fo.>;r ©13.00 a thousand.
You can save the entire cost of your Marlin

on the tirst two tliousaiul cartriilni'S. Wliy this
is so is fully cxiilaiiicd in tlic ]>larliii Han<i
Book for shooters. It also tells Ikiw to care for
firearms and liow to use tlicni. l\><\\ to !oa(l
cartridges with the dilTeretit kinds of lilack and
.smokeless powders. It wives trajectories, ve-
locities, penetrations and IMX) other points of
interest to sportsmen. I'.w panes. J'ree, if you
Avill send stamps for postaue to
THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO., New Haven, Car.n.
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Marine Curios and Sliells.

I make a specialty in collecting, pre-
paring and selling anything in the line

of Marine Specimens obtainable on the
Gulf Coast. I sell to the Collector as
well -as to the Retail, Wholesale and
Jobbing trade.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

Marine Shells and Curios.

I am now in a position to furnish in quantity
all of the best species collected on the Gulf Coast
and will be pleased to furnish prices on applica-
tion. Best of reference given and satisfaction
guaranteed. Collections sent on approval to par-
ties giving satisfactory reference. Any not ap-
proved can be returned at my expense. Address
all orders to A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

Have you tried my
process of Rapid
Taxidermy?

If not you will be gratified by a big surprise.
There is money to be made by the preservation
of specimens for the market or the school, par-
lor. ofiQce and den. Any boy, girl or sportsman
may learn this method at the first attempt,and
decorate the trophies and birds of the neigh-
borhood. The cost is next to nothing, and
when several go in and work together, there Is
no cost. You may make money in any town
or the country.
On receipt of $i.oo cash or stamps I will

send the complete printed instructions to
mount Birds, Mammals, Heads, etc , and one
pound of the Preservative, ready prepared for
the work ; together with complete directions
for dressing skins with the hair on, for rugs,
robes and hangings, and in addition I will
make the extra iEducement of offering the for-
mula for making the Preservative Compound,
with the privilege of selling the same.
The process will be exchanged for $3.00 worth

of stamps, or for other exahange. What have
you to offer? Address
MORRIS GIBBS, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich.

"l^/"r^ -r. -i- /-^ /I . Agents to sell Souveuir tick-

VV rlJlTjr^tl . ets from Midway Plaisance
1 1 iA)xi.uKj\A..

(World's Fair, 1893). These
tickets are very rare curios and can be pur-
chased only from our agents Send ten cents
in silver for sample set of tickets (eight varie-
ties) with full information to agents. SOUV-
ENIR CURIO CO., Box llO.Station O, Chicago.

Fancy Pigeons,
Belgian Hares,
Angora Rabbit&.

Guinea Pigs (all kinds), Buft Wyandotts and
Pit Games for sale.

ALMON E. KIBBE, MayvlUe, N. Y.

PET STOCK:

AGENTS
Wanted to sell the famous
Liperty Pin. Very best seller
on the market for Holiday

trade. Big profits. Send ten cents in silver
for sample pin with terms to agents.

:THE LIBERTY MFG. CO..
Lock Box 10, Englewood, Ills.

"Address to a Trilobite."

A poem dealing with a question of great in-
terest to the naturalist. Highly praised by the
professors of Chicago University. Bound in
pamphlet form with 22 other poems. Only 10
cents ; 3 for 25 cents.

W. H. SHEAK, Peru, Ind.

Save Money
on all magazines and newspapers by sending

your subscriptions to

BENJAMIN HOAG,
Books and Periodicals, Stephentown, N- Y.

Agents wanted. List on request

Osprey, Recreation and Oologist $1 80
Recreation, Cosmopolitan and Oologist. . 1 80
Condor, Recreation and Oologist 1 80
Recreation, Bird Lore and Oologist 1 80
Munsey, Cosmopolitan and McClure S 50
Lippincott's Magazine and Oologist 3 10
Century, with one year's back numbers ... 4 25
Country Gentleman and Cosmopolitan 1 85
New York World, Tri-weekly 85
New York World, Daily 5 35
Harper's Magazine 2 70

Write your wants and get my bid for your
order.

Books of every description, especially Bird
Books.
Chapman's Handbook .* $2 25
Davie's Nests and Eggs 1 60
Birds, 6 vols., cloth and gold 6 00

0-1 C Beautiful Colored Plates of Birds,
iilV size 8x10 for only 2 00

New Minerals.
Just in. Fine specimens of any of the follow-

ing : Autunite, Emory, Graphic Granite. Gar-
netiferous Granite. Amphibolite, Syenite, Por_
phyry. Tourmaline, Rose Quartz. Smoky
Quartz. Milky Quartz, Labradorite, Flint. Epi-
dote, Williamsite. Leelite. Serpentine, Sphal-
erite' Pyromorphite, Coccolite, Diorite, Biotite,
Saprolite, Lepidolite, Clevelandite, Chlorite,
Actlnolite, Galenite, Pyrite, Green Calcite,
Magnetite, Dolomite, Selenite crystal; Pyritif-
erous Nodules; for only 3c each. Larger pieces
for only 6c each. All postpaid. 6c pieces aver-
age l%xlj^. 3c pieces average 1 inch.
Thenardite, splendid crosses of this rare min-

eral, listed by all dealers at from $1 to $2,at 15c.

One-half crosses of same, at 10c. All dealers
ask 50c for these. Diamond shapes of same, 8c.

Hanksite, perfect buttons of this still rarer
mineral such as you have seen listed at 50c to $1

and gone without, for only 15c. Clusters of
same worth $1.00 and $2.00 for 25c and 3fic.

Halite,[Cubooctohedron crystals] :large ones
such as sell at ."SOc to $1.00 for only 20c.

These rare minerals ars a little out of my
line and to close out at once. I will send you
six of the Thenardites [all different] for 50c. or
I will send you the asst. listed above. [the three
varieties, seven specimens.]vvorth $-).00and foot-
ing up $1 28 at my special rates, for only $1.00.

If you are interested, send for lists of
Birds Eggs Fossils. Curios, etc., and all Nat-
uralists Supplies Don't, forget this. It may
save you money.
SCIENTIFIC SHELLS inColIections
Lot 1—100 var. prepaid at »4.75.

Lot 3-200 var. many rare, at $12.00.

Ernest H. Short. Albion N. Y.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

05L0GY, ORNITHOLOGY AND
TAXIDERMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspondence and Items of Interest to the
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.

TEEMS OP SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription 50c per annum
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates Include payment of postage.

Each subscriber Is given a card good for a
Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
IB redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the OoLOGisr can be furnished
at reasonable rates. Sena stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

»^Kemember that the publisher must be not!
fled by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper
stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES

:

6 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.
12 lines m every Inch. Seven Inches In a col-

xaxm, and two columns to the page.
Nothing Inserted, for Ifss than 2i cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line Is •net," "rock
bottom," "Inside,"' -spot cash" rate from which
there Is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If jou wish to use 5 lines or less space
it will cost you 25 cents; loo lines, $.5.u0; lOoO imes,
$50.00. "Trade" (other than cash) advertise-
ments win be accepted by special arrangement
only and at rates from double to Ave times cash
rates. Due Bills and Cards payable In advertis-
ing will be honored only at regular rates In force
at the date oi Issuance of said bill or card.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or PostofBce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unusi'd U.S. Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dallar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

Mrriue *t the post Ofrict ^^ a^hc*

Some Winter Birds of Yates Co., N. Y.

The winter of 1895 was remarkable

for the large numbers of American
Crossbills that remained here all winter.

Almost every coniferous woods support-

ed a flock of twenty-five to one hundred

birds. They show adocidoii preference

for second growth hemlocks bordering

and growing in deep ravines.

Their food consists quite intirely of

seeds, which thoy extract from cones,

with wonderful dexterity. I havo seen

them break off cones and hold them
with their claws while extracting the

seeds within, but this is a wasteful

method, as they do not soem to bo able

to get but few .^joeds, for thev soon drop

the cone and go for another. Their vis-

its seem to be regulated by the supply

of cones

Throughout the winters of 1896-7 they

were abundant, but none came in 1898.

The White-winged Crossbill is of com-
paratively rare occurence, the only time

that I ever noted them here was on

February 23d, when I met a few ming-

ling with the American Crossbills.

On January, 22d, I caught a Cooper's

Hawk in a barn and, upon dissection, I

found him jam full of English Sparrows,

a good deed worth recording.

January 25th I saw a Meadowiark,

and on February 16th, a Wilson's Snipe

flying about in the storm. Robins were
noted throughout the winter.

During the winter of 1896 large flocks

of Cedar Waxwings and American Gold-

finches were much in evidence.

On December 8, '95, I paw twenty-five

Waxwings, and on the 11th, seventy-five

sitting quietly in the tops of some locust

trees in the street.

Oq the evening of December 27th,

while walking along the lake shore, I

was surprised to hear the noisy cries of

a Killdeer, whose form I could distin-

guish gliding about in the moonlight.

Song Sparrows are a regular winter
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resident, a few remaining, as it seems

to entertain the hosts of Tree Sparrows
that come trooping along in October,

and remain until late in April.

January 13, '96, was a beautiful win-

ter's day, so I sauntered along the

swamp to enjoy the "tinkling bells"

from thousands of Tree Sparrows, ac-

companied by the more alto-like "gipp"

of Song Sparrows. While passing

through a growth of alders, a shower of

about three hundred Redpolls descend-

ed into the tree-tops and for a few min-

utes I enjoyed their subdued twitterings,

when they were off as suddenly as they

came.

On January 25th I was skirmishing

about in the swamp, when I saw a bird

dive into the cattails in such a Black-

bird-like fashion that I shot it and it

proved to be a female Redwing, a rare

bird to see in this latitude in mid-win-

ter.

November 23, "96, was a warm spring-

like day. I noted two male Redwing
Blackbirds,one Bronzed Grackle, a Kill-

deer, several American Coots and Horn-

ed Grebes, also two Pectoral Sandpipers

flying over the edge of the marsh.

November 26th I visited a pine-clad

ravine and found that the American
Crossbills had arrived and with them
were several Pine Siskins. I noticed

that the Crossbills had a habit of alight-

ing in the bare branches of a big oak
tree in a clearing, after a flight up and
down the woods.

On December 20th I saw half a dozen

Red-breasted Nuthatches in company
with a band of Chickadees.

On January 1, '97, I startled a band of

Slate colored Juncos out of a bushy
ravine.

March 7th, I had a good chance to

observe a flock of about seventy- five

Pine Siskins. They "were in some con-

iferous trees bordering a ravine, but

soon they flitted into an oak near me,

where they sat in a humped-up attitude,

uttering a peculiar trill. Soon they be-

gan to drop into the lower branches

and finally to the ground, where their

actions after food were exactly like the

Chickadee's. I sat perfectly quiet on a

log, while they flitted all about me, not

over six feet away, exhibiting no fear

whatever, even when I coughed several

times.

The first bird that I saw for 1898 was
a male Red-wing Blackbird on January
2d. The next was a Northern Shrike

sitting on the top most branch of a

small tree. Hoping to get him I sneak-

ed along, sheltered by a stump fence,

but before I got close enough to shoot,

he had dived close to the ground and,

skimming over the snow-covered field,

ascended to the top of a high elm tree.

On January 25th, I was rather sur-

prised to hear the rasping scraping note

of a Bronzed Grackle. During the rest

of the winter he remained a resident of

our town orchards. Nearly every day
I heard him sputtering and talking to

himself and the English Sparrows.

On February 22d, I went forth in

quest of Great Horned Owls' nests. I

tramped to a swamp four miles from

home. The snow was six inches deep,

but on the hills it was drifted to five or

six feet. I visited a hollow stump,

where the owls nested last year undi-

sturbed, but they were not there. Hear-

ing a gang of noisy crows in a distant

part of the swampy woods, I concluded

they were entertaining my owl, and as

I remembered seeing a Red-tailed Hawk
building her nest there in a big elm tree

in '96, I started in a round about way
to visit it. I saw what appeared to be

a stick protruding above the nest, but

as I stood about one hundred feet away,

wandering and hoping, Mrs. Owl arose

with owlish dignity, stepped to the edge

of the nest and away she went into the

depths of the swampy forest and away
I went for the nest. A quick climb

brought me to a seat on the limb on
which the snow-burdened nest rested.

Hidden in the downy lining of feath-
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ers I found two fresh eggs. The owl

did not come back to inquire "who,

who" was there, but I felt like "who,

whoing" over my find.

The first gurglings of Song Sparrows

are heard sometimes early as February

13th. but usually about February 20th.

The song, or rather the remnants of

their song, is but a prelude to what it

will be in a week. They sit on the

highest cattails or fence post and evi-

dently try to sing the full song, but it

seems to require practice. The first

attempts are made down in the seclus-

ion of weeds and cattails, but as the

song improves they mount higher and

higher until—there he is perched upon

the highest fence post in full blossom of

song.

C. F. Stone,

Branchport, N. Y.

The Belted Kingffisher.

One of our most conspicuous and in-

teresting birds is the Belted Kingfisher

{Ceryle alcyon). He is found through-

out North America wherever there is a

lake or river of any size and oftentimes

he nests far inland where the water

courses, if any occur, are extremely

small rivulets. His slaty-blue plumage
makes him conspicuous wherever
found, and not a whit less does his

harsh rattling call force itself on one's

ears. Besides, he is a fearless fellow,

never trying to conceal himself, and for

what reason indeed should he? His

flesh is so rank on account of his diet

of fish that he is not sought by the

sportsman, and the small boy with the

large gun finds him no easy target on
account of his rapid flight. Of course

he often perches for minutes at a time,

but his eye is always open and no one

can approach unobserved to do him
harm. His nest, too, is safe from the

mischievous small boy, for it is so far

back in the high bank that the wonld-

be destroyer soon tires of his digging

and goes home disgusted.

The Kingfisher is very aptly named.
He never eats carrion, and so every

meal he gets has to be taken from the

water. His work seems to be enjoyable

for he is always ready for it, and by his

extensive practice he becomes so ex-

pedient as to deserve his title of King.

Along the Gi'eat Lakes a few specimens

may be seen all winter, and even at

that season when the finny tribes are

deep down in the warmer water below
the surface these skillful fishers make
a living. However only a few remain,

and until the middle of March the

creeks of the north are deserted. Then
some fine morning we hear his loud

and rapidly uttered call, and we see

him fly past up stream as he was wont
to do last summer. Except for a slight

jerk every dozen strokes his flight is as

straight and swift as that of some
ducks. Sometimes he keeps within a

foot or two of the water, but often

when flying up or down a small creek

he keeps high up in the air out of dan-

ger. When skimming along the surface

of a pond he keeps close to the water,

but up he goes when a fish is seen. He
hovers at a height of 20 or 30 feet, beat-

ing his wings regularly like a falcon,

then swoops and plunges beneath the

surface. Using his wings he dives well,

and presently comes up with the strug-

gling fish fast in his claws or beak. He
does not always fish, however, in this

way, for we often see him perched on a

dead limb, fence-post or telegraph wire
from which he can get a good view of

the body of water near by. In this po-

sition he is a tiue picture of patience,

for often nothing comes into view for a

long, long time. Then all at once he

drops off his perch and flies out quietly

over the water. Aft'er hovering in the

air an instant he makes his dreadful

plunge. If he has scared his game he
flies oft' to a distance to see it is quiet;

but, if he has failed, back he goes to his
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perch and waits for a second chance to

try his skill.

In Ontario the nesting season begins

early in May, and often in the last week
in April we may find fresh eggs. The
tunnel which Kingfishers occupy is dug

by the birds themselves near the top of

a bank generally overlooking water.

Along the Great Lakes sometimes the

nest is thus a hundred feet above the

water, while along small creeks the

hole may be in a bank only a few feet

high. Even old gravel pits a mile or

more from water pre sometimes chos-

en, but in every case the cavity is dug

in a soft, sandy spot, where excavation

is easy. The entrance to the nest is

seldom less than 12 or more than 13

inches from the top of the bank, no

matter what may be its height. The

birds go back into the earth from four

to eight feet according to the kind of

soil and the length of time at their dis-

posal, and then the extremity is scoop-

ed out large and round. The entrarce

is often in close proximity uto a colony

of Bank Swallows, but all seem to get

along very peaceably in the same bank.

The writer has never seen a nest of the

Kingfisher with more than one en-

trance, nor does he think that such has

ever been reported in this locality.

Sometimes the tunnel goes in straight

for a short distance and then takes a

new direction; and occasionally the di-

rection of the whole tunnel is at an an-

gle to the face of the bank. But in the

great majority of cases the hole goes in

perpendicularly and without a curve.

When collecting one must examine

carefully every suspicious looking hole.

The presence of cob-web or other for-

eign substance in the entrance indicates

an old nest, but possibly near by is one

with a small heap of sand below it.

This has been thrown out lately by the

birds and we investigate further. Pull-

ing up a dried last year's stalk of the

common mullein
(
Verbascum thapsus)

which generally grows in such places,

we thrust it into the hole. If the depth

is five feet or more we are pretty sure

of an occupied nest, but if the weed-

stalk touches the end before accom-

plishing at least four feet we have

found a hole which is not completed, or

one where the soil has proven too hard

for the strength of the birds. If the fe-

male is at home she will be loath to

leave and may peck at, and hold onto,

whatever we may have inserted into

her excavation. Sorry will be the in-

experienced boy who gets his fingers

nipped in this way. He will find that

her beak is strong and sharp and he

may bear the mark of his encounter

with her for many a day. By measur-

ing with our weed-stalk along the top

of the bank we find the exact location

of the nest and eggs, so we dig down
carefully for 10 or 12 inches. When
the tunnel at last breaks through, some
of the soft mud falls in about the 'eggs,

but if one is careful he may take 20 sets

without a single accident. The pure

white, nearly spherical eggs are gener-

ally seven, one in the middle with the

other six around it in a circle. Some-
times six is a complete set, and occas-

ionally eight eggs are found, but al-

most invariably the number is seven.

The eggs of one set are generally uni-

form in shape and size, the average be-

ing 1.35x1.06 inches, but very rarely an
exception occurs in which elliptical,

oval and ovid eggs are all found in one

set. Nothing resembling a "nest" is

ever found, but fish scales and bones

are ejected by the birds in the manner
of Owls and other binls of prey, and
when incubation is advanced a filthy

lot of tbis stuff is generally found about

the eggs. The young are peculiar

looking birds because of their exceed-

ingly large heads but a strong skull is

absolutely necessary for birds which
plunge with such force into the water,

and which also burrow their own
homes in the banks.

The writer once scared out of their
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burrow a couple of youag birds which

were almost ready to leave the nest.

The bank in which they had been

hatched looked out over Lake Ontario,

and as they were easily tired in their

first attempt to fly, they soon dropped

into the water. Instinctively they

turned right about face, and u=ing

their wings as paddles soon made back

to land where their wants were soon

attended to by the parent birds and

the warm rays of "old Sol."

R. W. Johnson,
Port Hope, Ont.

Clay-colored Sparrow in Southern

Minnesota.

I read with interest an article from

the pen of Mr. P. B. Peabody, treating

on the nest and nesting habits of the

Clay-colored Sparrow, in a recent Oolo-

GIST.

Mr. Peabody's statement is true when
he says, "Nevertheless the Clay colored

Sparrow does nest in Central Minne-

sota, at least as far south as Minneapo-

lis."

At my home, here in the northern

part of Steele county, state of Minne-

sota, not farther than fifty miles from

the Iowa state line I find this Sparrow
breeding.

In the spring migration of 1899 I no-

ticed the Clay-colored Sparrow as com-

mon and some could be seen all through

the months of May and June, also lat-

er, in the vicinity of brush and scatter-

ing trees. The last week in May and

the first of June I commenced looking

for their nests but without success.

On June 5ih of the present year I

was walking through a pastui'e right

at the edge of a small grove where

there were scattering bushes of hazel

brush, thoroughly mixed with dead

grass. I struck a suspicious looking

bush with my walking stick and a

small bird flew out which I at first took

to be a Chipping Sparrow, but upon

close scrutiny I saw I was mistaken

and that the species was the Clay-color-

ed instead. If I had not struck the

bush I would have passed by and the

nest would have passed unmolested,

for I found out afterwards she was a

very close sitter, and would allow one

to come within a foot of the nest before

leaving it. Carefully parting the bush-

es and grass till I could look in, yes,

sure enough, there was the nest and
eggs, but hold on, what is that? The
villian in the siick form of the Cowbird
has already found this well concealed

nest and deposited one of those gray

monsters in it, which was ready to

crowd out or crush the rightful ones.

At a second glance I saw there were
only two eggs of the Clay colored Spar-

row. As I collect and have only full

and complete sets I determined to

leave it for a few days. Returning on
the 7th following and finding no more
eggs had been laid I took possession.

The nest was situated in a small

growth of hazel brush where there was
an abundance of last year's grass, plac-

ed eight (8) inches fi'om the ground, be-

ing well concealed with overhanging

grass, built of tine dried grass, stems

and very slender weed-staiks, lined

with tine grass-tops with some white

and black horse hairs.

The color of the eggs are light green,

spotted all over thinly with reddish-

brown and lilac, more so at the larger

end. Incubation was far advanced;

but with patience I managed to save

them. These are a trifle smaller than

a set that I have which was collected in

N. W. Canada.

Edw. W. Springer,

Owatonna, Minn.

The 1900 Horizon for "The Oologists

Association."

Of prospects perhaps the most enjoy-

able to be looked forward to during the

forthcoming year is the proposed meet-
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ing of Oologists, to be held in Washing-

ton next Fall. With the steady increase

of our membership list a good attend-

ance is promised, and this, our initial

meeting, should be one of the greatest

interest to the members, and of the

greatest benefit to the Association.

The exact date and the whereabouts of

the meeting will be decided upon im-

mediately, and all members promptly

notified of further plans. Washington

will probably be the place of the meet-

ing, however. It will no doubt be left

with the members to decide.

A printed list of members will soon

be forwarded to all in good standing,

for the sake of convenience, as also a

slight step toward causing a closer

touch of members with one another,

that one member may know where the

others reside. Correspondence among
members will probably do much to

awaken a warmer fraternal feeling, and

no doubt will result in mutual benefit.

It is hoped that during the year the

Association will commence to publish

reports of value. In fact, this is assur-

ed. All members are invited to con-

tribute matter for reports.

When the treasury becomes larger a

magazine will probably be published.

It is hoped that this may appear soon.

However, certainly it is that many re-

ports and publications of an original

nature will mark this year as one of

progress and life. Let us all take a

new and enthusiastic interest in our

Association. Send in your notes, cor-

respond freely with your brother mem-
bers, and seek for new members. Oolo-

gists are few and far between. We
need all of the right kind that we can

get—help us to get them.

With greetings of the season, and sol-

iciting your close communion in our
efforts to bestir the life and enthusiasm
which breed and win success, I am,

Very cordially yours,
Jno. W. Daniel, Jk.,

Secretary-Treasurer
"The Oologist Association,"

Lynchburg, Va.

The Mockingbird in Central Iowa.

I do not want you to thiuk for a min-
ute that I am giving you here a des-

cription in full of the habits of the

Mocker, for it would be impossible for

me to do so from experience. No, I

will ask some southern ornithologist to

do that. But I find that Davie gives

the range of the Mocker as, "rare or

local north of 38° ;" so I presume I am
justified in attaching some importance

to the record of the nesting of this spec-

ies in south-central Iowa, about 41°
20'.

On May 8, 1898, while rambling

through a tract of pasture land divided

by osage fences, I started from the

hedge, a bird which attracted my clos-

est attention by the striking color-eflfect

of the white-wing markings in its flight.

I followed this bird and soon identified

it as the Mockingbird [Mimus polyglot-

tus). It led me a short distance to an

old forsaken orchard—an ideal place

for bird-nesting, for the old apple trees

were in all stages of growth and decay,

and it was sheltered on two sides by
tall osage hedges. There my new
friend, the Mocker, joined his mate who
watched me silently in a guilty, secret-

burdened manner; and I soon discov-

ered the secret—an unfinished nest

tucked snugly away in a tangle of

hedge twigs. Immediately after gain-

ing this knowledge I left the place

In ten days I returned to the nest and
found that incubation had been com-

menced on three eggs. The female slid

silently from the nest at my approach

and remained quietly peering at me
from the top of the hedge while I de-

spoiled her home. The set, I find from

Davie, was typical, as was also the nest.

During the interval between my first

sight of the bird and the taking of the

set, the male Mocker was seen twice at

my home one mile distant and once

near the public road one- half mile dis-

tant from the nest. He was heard to
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sing once and then only briefly; and his

song was surely not his best, for, to me,

it seemed hardly equal to that of the

Brown Thrasher in musical qualities.

Soon after my raid the birds disap-

peared from this locality and I have

often regretted that I did not withstand

the oological impulse which caused me
to take that set. I have visited the

place many times since but have not

seen a Mockingbird since May, 1898.

The Mocker is certainly very rare here

and I have very little hope of seeing

the species in this place again.

Arthur A. Jeffrey,
Indianola, Iowa.

Performers and Sing-ers.

There are many peculiar musicians

among the tribes of fur, fin and feath-

er. There are fishes that grunt and

sigh; music in their line, and there are

singing mice, as everyone has heard

about. But it is in the feathered line

that we find the greatest variety of mu-
sicians and the most entertaining per-

formers. Among the birds we meet
operatic singers, chorus jinglers, dirge

performers, medley constructors, and
as well, band performers, and single

performers with all the motions of real

players on instruments, many of which
are grotesque in the extreme.

Aside from the refined musicians, as

theThrushes and many other small birds

and which we all have met with, there

are many species which attract us from

the oddity of their noises and motions,

and though we do not recognize their

efforts as music, the noises answer the

purpose intended for their require-

ments. Then it is that the hoarse

croak of the Raven and the gutteral ef-

fort of the Heron are highly appreciat-

ed by them as is the exquisite warble of

the Warbling Vireos by these delicate

birds. Some birds ;':,:• as they fly,

and this class is large, though the act-

ual muscians of this division, as we

comprehend song, is small. Then
there are the birds which sing on the

nest while sitting on the eggs. But the

strangest musicians are the "song and
dance artists" in their vaudeville spec-

ialities. I have seen artists in this line

go through their performance in fine

style. The Prairie Hen is a model in

the "song and dance" style of exhibi-

tion, and the antics are enough to make
an audience laugh. The birds gather

in small groups on the prairies and go
through a kind of dance—hopping up
and down; scuttling about with their

feathers bristling, and then the cocks

at intervals emit a pleasing reverberat-

ing, booming sound, which may be

heard for over a mile on a still morn-
ing. In the intervals between the danc-

ing and singing there often occurs a

free fight, for the birds gather to in-

dulge in a jousting tournament for the

benefit of the -ladies. These meetings

occur in the spring when the birds mate
and may last for several weeks.

In the morning the cock Prairie

Chicken begins tooting. This sound is

produced by the expansion of two sacs

at the sides of the head'which are inflat-

ed at the will of the bird, something
after the manner of the,bagpipe that

the Scotchman plays upon. The bird

goes through a variety of motions in

emitting these sounds, and in effect

and movements to an extent resembles

a performer on a wind instrument.

Then there ai'e birds which entertain

as they fly, and among them the Trum-
peter Swan, which has a peculiar ana-

tomical arrangment for the better ex-

pression of its musical eft'orts. This

variation consists of a tortuous course

jn the windpipe, which passes in a con-

volution into the bony sternum. This

extra length and scope give great reso-

nance to the voice, and the result is

such that the star performer is called

the Trumpeter. With their long necks

stretched out to the full extent these

immense^ birds sweep across the coun
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try and blow their trumpets as the pro-

cession passes.

We have a very common performer

with us in what is known as the Thun-
der Pumper, the American Bittern.

This odd Heron, which is also known
by the names of Indian Hen and Stake-

driver, the latter name in allusion to its

peculiar notes, is a not rare summer
resident in our marshes, where it may
bo found stalking and singing (?) iu the

costing season. The ungainly, long-

nicked, long-legged bird is a most sin-

gular performer and its motions will

excite mirth in the observer, while its

oddly construcfed notes lend an added
charm to the noises of the slough.

As we walk through the long, deep

n)arsh grass we hear sounds, apparent-

ly issuing from beneath our feet. The
chances are against the discovery of the

exact spot, but if the bird is detected

the movements are watched with inter-

est. The bird stops in his wading
about and drawing" himself up in a

heap, like a player in "dot leedle Sher-

man pand," begins a wierd series of

notes, unlike the notes of any other

bird or beast of my acquaintance. The
movements are somewhat comparable

to the efforts of a barn-yard fowl in at-

tempting to swallow 'a tidbit too large

for its gullet, and ludicrous in the ex-

treme.

These notes are thunderous and re-

verberating, and it is in allusion to its

sonorous song, together with its move-
ments that it is called "Thunder-pump-
er," a very good name, for the creature

pumps out the sound, so to speak, with

each bend of its long neck.

M. GiBBs, M. D.,

Kalanaazoo, Mich.

A World of Knowledge.
One Million Facts, ^ Ji

Figures and Fancies for

HNI V TCrtc A REGULAR
UiiLl iOLld. $3.00 BOOK.

Tells all about our Country, Language,
its Use and Misuse, Poetry and Generai Lit-

erature, Industry and Commercv^, Money and
Finance, Plain Law for Plain People, The
World and Its Ways, etc., etc. The grandest
book ever oflTered for the money. It answers
thousands of questions, the solution of which
is a matter of daily need to business men.
'J'he book contains 500 pages, Size 9J^ by 6
inches. Sent upon receipt of 75 cents and
20 cents to pay postage. If it is not exactly

ar; represented and a wonderful bargain, return

it to us and we will refund your money. Send
for illustrated catalogue quoting special prices

c a books. Address

THE WERNER COMPANY,
rublishers and Manufacturers. Akron, Ohio.

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor,
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BARG/MNS IN BOOKS FOR THE NATURALIST.
I have them by the thousand and offer below many very rare and desirable titles at prices

way below actual value. Of most I have only single sets or copies. All are new or good as new
unless otherwise stated. Prices are by mail, express or freight at purchaser's expense—will
ship cheapest way. Mcmey returned at my expense if books wanted are sold. Prices good un-
til February r, 1900 only. After that date, write first. Remit in most convenient way.
Address plainly and in full

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, ORLEANS CO., N. Y.

Allen, A Monograph of the Bats of North
America, 198p, 38pl

Bendire, Life Histories of North Ameri-
can Birds. Rare and almost unobtain-
able. Only a few vols, on the market
at any price. Vol. I, $9; vol. II, .7 50,

or both vols
Brown, Atlas of Fossil Conchology with

descriptions and illustrations. 98 full

page tinted steel plates containing
3,500 figures. Royal 4to. London, 1889.

(120.00) new
Buffon's Natural History (Barr's Buffon).

The Earth, Man, Brute Creation, Veg-
etables. Minerals, etc. Ten vols.,

minus Vol VI of about 350p ea. Illus-

trated by about 200 old copper plates.
12 mo., calf, fine condition. Published
in London in 1797. Lot, 9 vols, only..

Chamberlain, Land, Game and Water
Birds (Nuttall), 900p, with plates and
many illustrations, 2 vols bound in 1..

Chapman, Frank M., A Handbook of the
Birds of Eastern North America

Cope, The Batrachla of North America,
520p. 86pl, 119flg

Cope, Vertebrata of Tertiary Formations,
4to, 1043p, 134pl

Cones, Field and General Ornithology—

A

Manual of the Structure and Classifl-

cation of Birds with Instructions for
Collecting and Preserving Specimens,
344p. 112fig

Dana, Manual of Geology, 1st ed., 800p:
over lOOOfigs ($5), 1.45; 2d ed

Davie, Methods in the Art of Taxidermy,
(»10), now out of print and publishers
supply exhausted, will soon be very
rare

Donaldson, The George Catlin Indian Gal-
lery with Memoir and Statistics, 940p,
144pl and maps (3. .50)

G088, Col. N. S.. History of the Birds of
Kansas (7.50), new and lasted

Headley. Structure and Life of Birds,
412p. 78fig, 1895

Ingersoll, E , Birds' Nesting (1.25)

Jardine's (Sir William) Naturalists
Library. Post 8vo. Each volume con-
tains 260 to 350p and about 30 plates
engraved on steel and colored from
nature, also many wood cuts, original
set cost $50. Have just received a
broken set in poor condition, loose in
covers &c. Text and plates, however,
In clean and fair condition. Edin-
burgh. 1835-1840. I have:

Ichthyology (Fish), 4 vols., lot only
Entomology (Insects), 7 vols., lotonly...
Ornithology (Birds), 14 vols., lot only...

_

Jones, Cassell's Book of Birds, four vols.,

1850p, 400 large ills., 40 col. pi., 89 col.

eggs
Jordon and Gilbert, synopsis of the Fishes

of North America. lOl.sp

Kingsley,Popular Natural History.A Des-
cription of Animal Life from theLow
est Forms Up to Man, 2 vols, 728p,
507 ills., many pi., Boston '90

Kirby ('Lloyd's Natural History")
Moth and Butterflies, 5 vols., each
containing about 300p text. 158pl..

beautifully and accurately illustrat
ing over 500 species true to nature, 1897

$ 1 40

16 00

8 00

3 50

4 75

2 35

2 35

3 20

2 25

1 90

3 85

1 10

4 25

1 70

1 20
5 10
6 30

7 20

3 30

7 25

Lesquereaux, Cretaceous and Tertiiary
Floras, 4to, 29.5pp, 60pl . 2 10

Leidy, Fresh Water Rhizopods'of North
America, 4to, 335pp, 48ill., 1190 col. figs S 90

Lydekker, ("Lloyds") Mammals: Mam-
mals of Great Britain, Marsupials,
Carnivora, 3 vols., 300p. ea., 100 col. pi.. 3 15

Maynard, The Butterflies of New Eng-
land, 4to, 76p, 10 hand col. pi. showing
350 life size specimens, rare, valuable,
out of print 4 75

Morris, Nest and Eggs of British Birds,
2 vol., 154 colored plates, 1859 3 90

Mcllwrath, Thomas, Birds of Ontario ($2) 1 40

Nature, Vol. XXXI to XXXIV. unbound,
cost$12 - 3 20

Ogilvie-Grant, ("Doyds"), A Hand-
Book to the Game Birds, 2'vols.of 300p
ea., 43col. pi., '97 3 10

Ornithological and Natural History Pub-
cations, can furnish back No's of al-

most anything published in America
during the past 25 years. Write wants

Pennsylvania State 8d Geological Sur-
vey, 38 vols, cloth, many plates, maps,
fig's., &c., thousands of nages, 835 5 20

Ridgway. Ornithology of Illinois, vol. I,

520p, 33pl., 1889 2 90

Scudder, Nomenclator Zoologicus (An
Alphabetical list of all Generic names
employed by Naturalists For Recent
and Fossil Animals from earliest
times to 1880), 716p 2 10

Scudder. Tertiary Insects of North Amer-
ica. 4to, 734p,'28pl 190

Sharpe. ("Lloyd's"), A Hand-Book tothe
Birds of Great Britian. 4 vols, of 300p
each, 124 col. plates, '97 6 20

Shufeldt, M. D.. R. W., Scientific Taxid-
ermy for Museums, 71 full page plates
67 pages, text 1 35

Smithsonian Reports, 43 vols, from 1853

to 1895, Inclusive 20 00

Stegneger, Poisonous Snakes of North
America, 144p, 19pl, 70flg _ 1 35

Studer's Birds of North America. 200p,
119col.pl., imp. 4to; full Morrocco,
($45) - 13 80

Vennor, Our Birds of Prey, or the Eagles,
Hawks and Owls of Canada, 30 large
photograph plates, ($12.00) 4 40

Whitlock, The Migration of Birds, 140p
'97 90

Wilson, Study of Prehistoric Anthropol-
ogy, Hand Book for Beginners, 76p,
20pl,287flg 95

Wilson, Prehistoric Art. valuable to stud-
ents. 340p, 74pl., 325flg 1 40

Wood, Animate Creation. Revised and
adopted to American Zoologj' by Hold-
er, 60 parts, complete, 30 "page ole-
ographs. 60 plates and profusely illus-

trated. ($15) 6 00

Ridgway, Hummingbirds, 132p, 46pl, 47flg 1 90

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.
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Bird-Lore for 1900.
Will contain numerous articles by recognized leaders in the world of

science and letters, and of a variety which cannot fail to create wide in-

terest.

For the general reader there will be papers by John Burroughs,

Bradford Torrey, Robert Ridgway, William Brewster, C. Hart Merriam,

T. S. Roberts, E. A. Mearns and others, and Captain Reynaud, in

charge of the Homing Pigeon Service of the French Army, will present

a new itheory of bird migration, based on his experiments with homing
pigeons.
Attention will be paid to the bird-life of the countries made prom-

inent by recent events, Tappan Adney writing of the birds of the Klon-

dike; H. W. Henshaw, of the birds of Hawaii; L. M. McCormick, of

Philippine birds and F. M. Chapman of Cuban birds, while A. J. Camp-
bell, the authority on Australian birds, will describe the wonderful hab-

its of the Bower Birds of Australia, accompanying his paper by actual

photographs of their bowers from nature.

For Teachers there will be a series of papers on teaching ornithol-

ogy, in which Oliver Thome Miller, Prof. Lynds Jones of Oberlin, Mar-

ion C. Hubbard of Wellesley and others will describe their methods of

instruction.

Students will be ^lad to avail themselves of the assistance offered by
Bird-Lore's 'Advisory Council,' a ne\v idea in self-educational ornithol-

ogy, which places students in direct communication with an authority

on the bird-life of their region who has consented to aid them. Among
special papers for students will be Ernest Seton Thompson's 'How to

Know the Hawks and Owls,' illustrated by the author; F. A. Lucas,

'Tongues of Birds,' also illustrated by author; Professor Pynchon of

Trinity College, will write on a method of keeping notes, and John
Rowley will describe a recently invented camera, which opens new
fields in bird photography.
The illustrations will be of the same high character as those for which

Bird-Lore has already become distinguished.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, $i.oo; SINGLE NUMBER, 20 Cts.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY,
Englewood, N. J. or 66 Fifth Ave., New York City.

URGESTANDMoSTCOMPLETEBUGCYf^CTORY on EaRTH Write for
Prices AND

Catalogue

Our Goods Are The Best
Our Price the lowest

Parry Mfg.(a* '"d'^"^p°''s
Ind.
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IN EVERYTHING IS

We have the BEST at lowest prices.

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF

Birds Eggs or Skins,

Egg Collecting Outfits,

Taxidermists' Material,

or any kind of Naturalists' Supplies.

Send Stamp for Catalogue. Mention this paper.

CHAS. K. REED,
75 Thomas St„ WORCESTER, MASS.
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"You might as well be out of the Bird World altogether as go without

The Osprey. "

O^HE OBPRKY
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Popular Ornithology.

Edited by THEODORE GILL, in Co-operation with ROBERT RIDGWAY, L.

STEJNEGER, C. W. RICHMOND and Other Eminent Ornithologists.

The Osprey does not keep a poet, but it has an office cat who can

catch more birds than all the poets put together. If you don't believe

this, read The Osprey. If you want to buy, sell or exchange specimens,

advertise in The Osprey. If you want to keep in with other Bird Men,

subscribe for The Osprey. If you want to write about Birds, you can

do it in The Osprey, provided you know how to write. If you like a

beautifully printed and profusely illustrated magazine, all about Birds

you MUST HAVE The Osprey.

TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Published by THE OSPREY COMPANY,
321-323 i^y-z St., Washington, D. C.

THE COOPER ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB
Has published three-fourths of the most interesting descriptions of the

nests and eggs of rare species of the West, which have been printed

during the past six years, including the Hermit Warbler, Western Ev-

ening Grosbeak, White-throated Swift, California Vulture, etc., etc.

It is now publishing

The Bulletin of the Cooper Ornithological Club.

A crisp and breezy 16 to 24 page bi-monthly bird journal, illustrated as

required. The articles are all from field workers and have a ring which
enthuses the live ornithologist. The only Bird Magazine devoted solely

to the Ornithology of the Great West.

Always out on time! You want it!

Subscription $1 a year. Sample copy, 20 cents. For sample, ad-

dress C. BARLOW, Editor-in-chief, Santa Clara, Cal. Subscriptions

to DONALD A. COHEN, Business Manager, Alameda, Cal.

Subscriptions may commence with No. i (January, i8gg).
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